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Edgar
.-irtis isf ihe present Iii.igraphy, we

Allan Poe.
Tu the insM?

re inde'ti^iJ, jmrdy lo inrorm:itiou derived from

the liii' Ttj.irt;a3 VV. Wbiie, Proprietor of the

**8oa?h«'»n Lite'ary Messeueer," hut, principally,

to in<>ai.)r:iiiila I'u'ni-he'l os liy (he well koowo

aathor of •' Uiioton BriJshri'.v,"—Frftleric W.
Thom.is, E-:q

—

vtho bae^ eijoyfil a heder oppO'-

tunily iti ir.iimatH. arq'ia»n»i*nce with ihe sulijeot

of oor skeich, than, pei haps, any man ia America.

EncAR Allax PciK h desceoclc-d from one of the

oliiest ai.d inosi resjiectai-le !'a .liik-s in Baltimore.

His afeai-grandfaiher, John P le, married, in

England, J^ne, a daughter of the Bii'.ish Admiral
McBride, and through h r, iKe famiiy claim con-

Dexion with many uf ihe .lohlest in Eoglind.

—

His paternai grandfather. General David Poe, ol

Baliim^re, wa^ Qoiiriermister. General ' in the

•'Maryland Line," during the Revolofion. Gen-
eral Poe, was, in the troe sense of the word, a

patriot. To furnish pro^sions, forage and cloth-

ing to the destitute Government troopi:, he strip.

ped himself of his entire pat'imony. For this he

never ias:iiuted a rlaim, nor for services rendered

to the United States ds an officpr ; bat for actual

money loaned, be claimed {40,000. Owing to

tecnnical informalities in the vouchers, (which

consisted prinripaliy of letters from WASHi.:vGTOir

and Li. Fatktte,) he received no portion of the

«jin. The Maryland Legislature, however, sub-

»eqoeQtiy alioweid his widow a pension, and, in

th«r preamble of the act, espresscd their satisfac-

tion of the equity of the rlaim, whije they deplor-

ed the legal insufEciency of the proofs to sapport

it. General Poe was one of the most intimate

friends of La Fayette, who, during his memorable
visit to America, called upon tho widow, publicly

acknowledged the obiigalions of the country to her

husband, expressed bis astonishment at finding

her in cotnparative indigence, and his strong in-

dignatioa at the narro-.v-minded policy of the Go-
vanmeot. We gather a few particulars of this

interxiew from the latn "Baltimore Gazette," and
other paper^i of the tim>\ "General La Fayette
afiectionalely embraced Mrs. Pop, exclaiming at

the same time, in tears, <>ihe last time I embraced

yoo, iBidaiDe, you were younger and more bloom-

ing than now." He visited, with his staff, the

grave of Gen. Poe, in "the First Presbyterian

Charefa-yaid," and, kneeling on the ground, kiss-

ed ttie 9»A above him, and, weeping, exclaimed,

"Tex repMe un emurnobleJ"—here lies a noble

heart !—a just tiilNrta to the memory of a good, if

not. a great ann.
Mr. Poe's father was David Poe, Jr., the fourth

MMi of the General. Ue studied law for several

years in ike office of William Gwyn, the qnon-

dam proprieior of the 'Baltimore Gazette.' When
very yoaof. be became enamored of Miss Eliia-

heth Arnold, a lady of great beauty, and extraoi-

dtenrj laleote and aceorapiishmeots,* who had

^nda the stage her profoaaicto for some lime pre-

vioaa. Thi» attashipeat reaolted in an elopement

•nd flmrriif^jl* 4iM WXJ gra<iU displeasure of bis

firther'a ImwIj, artlislfcwwwda^however, became

meonciled.. Bf tb|^My^ Mr. . Biivid Poe bad

l»i—aaAe^T^t^&^w«^»ith»n a few weeks

«C««eh other, «»ky«^« Vifit to J^hmond, Va
« . TliaeimmaWBA mt^tmi nH(eh iniereat, and tbe

^^ JP^i^Bil >«MMl«h> (Stifatit^Uid
' ftbasiie) were

'"" '- irib5.,i,»rtAII»*|H»vyrfwi^'

nading the Professors. There was a gentleman
iiamed Joseph Locke, who had made himself es-

pecially obnoxious, through his pertinacity in re-

porting the pranks of tbe cadets. At West Point,

a "report" is no every day matter, but a very seri-

ous thing. Each "report" counts a certain num-
ber against the oflfemler—is charged to his account
—and, when the wh >le exceeds a stated sum, he

is liable to dismissal. IVf r. Poe, it appears, wrote
a long lampoon against this IVfr. Locke, of which
the following are Ihe only stanzas preserved :

As for Locke, he is a |1 in my eye,

May the d— 1 right soon for his soul call.

He never was known to lie

—

In bed at a reveille roll-call."

John Locke was a notable name;
Joe Locke is a greater: in short.

The former was well known to fame.
But the latter's well known "to report."

Tbe result of all this was just what he intended.
For some time Colonel Tbayer, to whose good
oflSces tbe young cadet bad been personally re-

commended by Greneral .ScoU, overlooked these
mtsdeiDeaitors>. But at length, the matter becom-
ing too serious, charges were instituted against him
for "Neglect of daty,,i[ria-;^bedience of orders;"
(nothing was said aboo^' the lampoons) and he
was trted by a Court Martial. Thfre were speci-
fications innumerable, to all which, by way of
saving lime, be pleaded "guilty," although some
of them were monstrously afosarJ. In a word,
he was cashiered item. con. and went on his way
rejoicing.

But not to Poland. Tbe cafutolation bad been

ejected, and that uufurtonate country was no
inore. He repaiied to Baltimore, where, shortly

•"^ -'"ara&diiw death -wf v- ..•.x».»„..

remained as critical editor, for a period of some

fourteen or fifteen months ; but is not to be con-

sidered responsible, (as some have held him) either

for the external appearance, or the general internal

character of that periodical.

It has often been a subject for wonder that with

the preeminent success which has avtended his

editorial efforts, Mr. Poe hns never established a

magazine, in which he should have more than a

collateral interest, and we are now happy to learn

that such is, at length, his intention. By refer-

ence to another pageot our paper, it will be seen

that he has issued the Prospectus of a Monthly,

to be entitled "Thk Sttlus," for which, it is

needless to say, we predict the most unequivocal

success. In so saying, we but endorse the opin-

ion of every literary man in the country, and fully

agree with Fiiz Greene Ilalleck, that, however

eminent may be the contributors engaged, it is,

after all, "on bis own fine taste, sound judgment,

and great general ability for the task, that the put)-

lic will place the firmest reliance."

We have already spoken of Mr. Poe as a critic,

and, on this head, it i^ unnecessary to say more.

His analytical reputation isuniveisal.

"As a critic," ssys the St. Louis Bulletin, [and

so say we] "notwithstanding the dignity of the twe

Quarterlies, we have ranked him^rsf.* If various

and general powers on almost every subject, com-

bined with an acumen that seems intuitive, and

which shrinks from no responsibility, deserve suc-

ces8,tben will he be successful." Butas imagination

ia a loftier £tcolty than mere taste orjudgment, sail

is upon bia tales, perhaps, that, in the end, his re-

putation will mainly depend. Iti 1840, Messrs.

I<ea fk Blancbard published his " Tales of tbe

Grotesque and Arabesque," a work which elicited

encomiiuDa of the most extraordinary character.

Mi'. FainBRiCK W. Thomas, author of "(|li:'-

fon Bradshaw," says:—"I think « The Murjder.-

in the Rue Morgue,' the most ingenious thin^ of

the kind on record. It is managed vviih a fact,

ijt'ility, and sulilety that are absolutely mar-velhus.

I do not know what to make of his intelleduils."

Mr. Pauk BssjAniijr says:—"We hav^ al-

ways been admirers of Mr. Poe's talents. Uhder
his supervision the ' Southern Literary Mesjsen

ger' acquired its high character. His [)rodocl;ioris

dis(>l»y great power and originality, and bearj the

stamp r(f n thorooghly educated mirjd. In a re-

c.-'nl nt)mber of this Magazine (Graham's) tfierc

ippeired a narrntivn which we intend to cofij^, on

acctuntof its philosophicbl spirit, and extraordi-

nary in'ercst, entitled 'The Murders o!" the iRue

Morgut>.' .... Wt; regard this genllp^ian

:is one of the best writers of the En^li^h larig:jiai;<

now livinp:. lir~ stylo i^ singularly pure and Idio-

matic. Me never cotiJescend.-: to afft'ctnionsl but

"writes wiih a nervous cltaro'.ps that iiispiresj tiie

reader wish a perpctu d conftilsnee in hist powi-rs."

Mr. M. M. NoAu says:—'•BoD-Bon,1 ly

Eliigar A. Poe, is equal to anything Theojdoie

Hook ever wrote. .-. > . 'The Hobs^<* r.f

Ust.cr ' would have been considered a chef-iV-

tsuvre, even if it had appeared in the pages of

BIsckwood."
i

Mrs. SiGounyET says:—"That powerfuljpeii

whose brilliant and versatile creations I havje so

often admired."
I

Mr. Epes SARr!F,:\T, aathor of "Vela.sco," sjjys :—" I have always been an ardent admirer oj" hi-

varied and surpassing talents."
j

Mr. AV. G. SiM.HS has paid him some very high

compliments in "The Magnolia," which wtj are

now unable to obtain.
j

Mr. Jon\ P. Ken>-£1)t, author of »Horse-$hop
Robinson," says :—"These tales are eminentljj dis-

tinguished by a wild, vigorous, and poelicall im-
agination, a fertile invention, a rich style, and va-

ried and curious learning."

Mr. Joim L. Caret, of the "Baltimore Atjneri-

can," says:—"The impress oX genius- is statpprd
upon them all. . . . Without particularising
otheri?, we will observe, of the story called ' NfVii-

!i«m Wil>on,' that it embodies a profouinder
meaning than will be gathered from regardiijg it

as a purely fanciful invention."

Mr. G. G. FosTEH, of the "St. Louis Bulletin,"
says:—"He is one of the very few writers jwho
blend philosophy, common sense, humor, and po-
etry smoothly together. He places his hjands

upon the wild steeds of his imagination, and ilhey

plunge furiously through storm and tempestj, or,

at his bidding, glide tioiselessly along Ihe quiet

and dreamy lake, or among the whispering bo|wer8

of thought and feeling. . . . With an a^utc-
ness of observation, a vigorous and effective sityie.

ideas. ..... I ccnsidei^ the siill of om
portion of 'Eiros and Charrnionl «nfl/>/>rotfcAaW

'Talfs of Ihe (Jrntesque and Arabesque' exprcsse
adtnirably the character ofhis wiid stories, and as
tales of the grotesque and arabesque, they have
certainly never been equalled."

In conclusion, (for it is absolutely necessary to

bring iheso extracts to a closei) Mr. Ja.mes Ti.

Paulding says:—"'Lionizing,' bj!; Edgar A. Poe,
is Ihe happiest travcstie of the Coxcomtcal egot-

ism of (ravelling- scribbler;;, I have ever seen. . .

j^lr. Poe is de.cideu'ly the vest of ad our youvg
icritfrs, and 1 don'l know (rut thai I may Bay cj

all our old one«."

To which I'rofpssor Charles Asthon pointedly

adds :

—

"facik princeps."

Wo have only to remark hrre, that all iJiebefl'

of Mr. Poe's Prose Tales have been published
since the issue of the volumes which elicited tlicsp

extraordinary comments, and a thousand of simi-

lar character from men of less note, or purclv

editniial. A comphle collection ofhis Tales is ii

desidcratun in our literature.

fsul noiwiiliistanding his success as a prose

writer, it ir. as a pott we now wish chiefly to con-

sider him. lie wrote verses jis s-'on as he could

wfi!o at uii. His first j.ooiical jH»hTieation, how
ever, \v<is "Al Aaraaf, Tamerlane, and Minor
Poems. Bj a Virffinian." Oft'SB, the first edi.

tion was published (in pamphlet form) in Boston

before he had completed his fiteenth year. Somi
of his best pieces, amon^ other? the subjoined lines

to Helen, were composed two years previously

TO HELEN.
Helen, thy beauty is to me
Like those Nicean haiks of yore.

Thai gently, o'er a perfumed sea.

The weary, way-worn wanderer bore

To his own native shore.

On desperate seas long- wont lo roam.
Thy hyacinth hair, thy classic face,

Thy Naiad tirs have brought me home
To the glory that was Greece
And the grandeur that was Rome.

Lo! in yon brilliant window-nitshe

How statne-iikc I see thee stand!

The agate lamp within thy hand.

Ah I Psyche, from the regions which
Are Holy-Land 1" - -.

These lines, by a boy of fourteen, will compare
favorably with any written, at any age, by any
poet whatsoever.

A second edition of the volumt; was published

in Baltimore, by Hatch and Dunning, we believe

in 1827; a third during^ the author's cadetship at

West Point. Of these editions, the two first at-

tracted but little attention, on account of their slo-

venly printing and their modes' of publication

—

John Neal, however, whose judgment will not be
disputed, said of them that **tbey put him in mind

and an independence that defies control, he upites o**"" ^^ss a poet than Shelley." Tbe critic quo-

a fervid fancy, and a most beautiful enthusiksm. ^^'^ ['^9.'^ "^^ Aaraaf," in support of bia opinion

His is a high destiny.

The " BAiTiMonK Methodist" says:—"jMr.
Poe is a gentleman of the finest abilities. jFor
freshness of thought, vigor of imagination,! and
force of description, he stands alone among; the

Magazine writers of the age. This is sayitjg a

great deal for him, but it is no more than sU! are

willing to award."
j

The " N. Y. Times afd Star" says :-«!Mr-
Poe, in our opinion, is the most truly original

writer we have in America."
'The "NoHFotK Hehaid" says :—"The aojthor

of the ' Lunar Hoax,* is indeb'od to tho « Ifans
PCaall ' of Mr. Poe, for tbe conception, and, in a

great measure, for the execution ofhis discoveries."

Mr. Gboroe H. CAtraRT, of the " Baltiinore

American," says :—« The ' Dae de L'Omel^tte,'
by Edgar A. Poe, is one of those light, ipirlited,

and fantastic inventions, of which we have; bad
specimens befoc^ in the < Mesaanger,' betoke^ng
a fertility of imaginatiooyandpoweE <rfezeealion,

that would, under Buati^ied ^tt. nri^aoe |:re»<

the followingf

:

SPIRIT'S INVOCATION,
Spirit ! that dwellest wherein

.

In the deep sky, -^

The terrible and fair

In beauty vie ! . - -

Beyond the line of blue.

The boundary of theater,^
That turneth at tb« view
Of thy barrier and tby bar

—

Of the barrier ovei|[one

By the comets, who were Pttt
From their pride and firqm tbrir IfaiMM
To be drndgMtBl'thfr httt^

To be carriers 'ot'ttn.

UklMl

With speed tlai

An4;«rUh '

Who
IQ

Bnttl

Whati

'tk^ht^j



AVASniiVOXOIV'S epinioa «f PeriodicaS
Tfsrtdin a bi'h ^.pinion of the utility uf periodical publications. I consi

!' mor'i happily ca.'oulp.ted 'haii a:)y oUitr, to preserve rlie LIBERTY,
tate the moraU of an enlightened and fr^e people."

—

Extract from a letter to M Cariif.

Q>;- \'-\^'--:'' "/' f

THE TERMS OF THIS. ?APt:a ARi:

§2 PER ANNUM IN ADYAIVCE.

Oa 3 Dollars at the E"d o? tk«5 Yeaf.

MARCH 4, 18 43,

ideas. ..... I ccnsider the skill of one
jiortiofi of 'Eiros and Charm\nn'.tinappriMchablf'.

'Tale.s of ihc (Grotesque and Aratesqae' expresses

iidmirablv the ch.nracter ofhis wiJd stories, and as

tales of tlic rrottr^que and arabesque, they have

certainly never been eqna]''^d.''

In conclusion, fibr it is absolutely necessary to

bringr iheso extracts to a closer) Mr. James K.
P.'\ULDi.\G says :

—" 'Lionizing,' W Edflrar A. Poe,

is the happiest travcstie of the coxcomical egot-

ism of travelling- scribbler.^, I havs ever seen. . .

.Vr. Pot tn de-Ad-ritly the. vest of ail our youvg
icriti-rs, and 1 d'ln'l know but ll.al 1 may siiy y'

all oar old onee."^

To wliich r'ror.'ssor Charles Antho.v pointculy

adds :

—

"fiieil'! pi inceps."

Wc have only to reniark hrre, ihiil all iliehesl*

of .Mr. Poe's Prose Tiles have been published

since the i.=s!ie r>f the volumes ivhich c1icitv?d tlicsr

^extraordinary coniinenfs, and a ihoasand of simi-

lar character from men of less note, or purely

cdilnri'il. \ comp.'Pie col iection of his Tales is a

thsidvini^irrt in our literature.

r»ul noiwiihstnnding hi.-s fuccess as a prose

writer, it is ais a po£t we now wish chiefly to con-

sidor hifn. He wrote verses 33 «'ion as he could

vf.'iit; at uil. I?is first i.«'lica! pubHcation, how-
ever, wjk "A1 Ajsr-^.Tf, Tainc!rlnne, and Minor
PotMns. B>- a Viririnian." Offlas, the first edi-

tinn was pubsislitd (in pamphlet ibriii) in Boston,

before he had eompleted his fi'leenth year. Some
of his best piece.?, amonrj^ other? the sobjoined lines

to Helen, were composed two years previously.

TO HELEN.
Helen, thy beauty is to me ' Wi«»?i

Like those Nicean haiks of yore,

Thni gently, o'er a perfumed sea.

The wpiry, way-worn wanderer bore

To his own native shore.

On desperate seas lon^ wont to roam,

Thy hyacinth hair, thy classic face.

Thy Naiad airs have brought nic home
To the glory that was Greece

'.»v^4;- c

And the grandeur that was Rome.

Lo ! in yon brilliant window-niche

How statue-like I ree thee stand I

The agate lamp within thy hand,

Ah : Psyche, from the regions which
Are Holy-Land I"

These line?, by a bny of fourteea, will compare
favorably with any written, at any age, by any
poet tohatsotvfr.

A second edition of the volunK was published

in Baltimore, by Hatch and Dunning, we believe

in 1827; a third during the author's cadetship at

West Point. Of these editions, the two first at-

tracted but little attention, on account of their slo-

venly printing and their modes" of publication

—

J'.hn Neal, however, whose judgment will not be

disputed, said of themt.hat "they put him in mind
of no less a poet than Shelley." The critic quo-
ted irom "Al AaraaC in support of his op inion

the following:

SPIRIT'S INVOCATION.
Spirit ! that dwellest wiiere.

In the deep sky.

The terrible and fair

In beauty vie

!

•

,

Beyond the line of bine,

The boundary of the star,,^

That tarneth at tbe view

Of thy barrier and thy bar—
Of the barrier overgone

By the comet9, who were cast

From their pride and from tbeir throDe
To be drudges till the last-

To be carriers of fire,

fThe red-fire of their heaafi,J

With speed Uiat may not tire.

And with p«in that lAall aot part

—

Who Itvest—^Ao/ we know—*•

In Eteraity—we feel-
But tiie shadow of whoee bcatr

What spirit shaD reveal.

Avd ihiit aspiring fmvcr ihot fprans^ rm carlh'

And (lied ere scarce exalted into Inrih,

Biin-tbig Us r-dwnus heart, in spirit to ivitig

Ifsiway to heavenfrom garden of a king,-

And Valisnerian lotus tlixttierjioum.

From, struggling with ttie waters oft/ie Rhone.-

Andttiy most lovely purple perfume, Zante,

hola d'oro ! Fior di Levari te !

And the Nelumbo hud, tliat finalsforever

WitJi Indian Cupid down tlie Holy River.

From the " Minor Poems" we quote a

SONNET—TO SCIENCE.
.Science ! true daughter of Old Time thou art,

Who iilterest all things with thy peering ej'cs.

Why prcy'.si ihou thus upon the poet's heart,^it'

Vulture, n hose winj{s are dull realities?

[low should he love thee? or how deem thee wise,

Who wou'dst not leave him in his wandering
To .'jcek for treasure iti the jewelled skies,"

Albeit l:c soared with an undaunted wing ?

Ha.st thou not dragcred Diana froui her car?
And driven the Hamadryad from the wood

To seek a shelter in some happier star ?

Hast thou not torn the Naiad from her flood.

The Elfin from the green grass, and fnim ine

The summer dream beneath the tamarind tree.

In speaking of this sonnet and the preceding

extracts, .Tohn Neal sa3-s : " And again the old-

fHshioned truth and strength of the following!

—

Of a truth, we ought to overlook much in one ca-

pable of .«o much simplicity and power." Else-

where, in the same review, he says : " Ifthe young
author now before us should fulfil his destiny, as

they would say on the other side of the water, he

will he foremast in the rank of real poets." [The
Italics nro Mr. Neal's.] Sficaking of "Tamerlane,"
from which we have forborne to quote, he says

:

" As a whole, it is much the best ; for there is

breadth and depth in it, a certainty of purpose,

and a loftiness of look, throughout, which are

wanting in ' Al Aaraaf,' wonderful as some of the

passages of the lutter are." Again, " But the

grandest and sweetest of all is the following,"

which we quote, with his own Italic?.

Rom:a?tct., ivho loves to nod and sing.

With drowsy head and folded wing.
Among the green-leaves, as they shake
Far down within some shadowy lake.

To me a painted paroquet

Hath been—a most familiar bird

—

Taught me my alphabet to say

—

^
To lisp my very earliest word, /^' '- ' 4

While in the wild-wood I did lie,-'^

A child

—

with a most knowing eye.

Of late, eternal Condor years

So shake the very Heaven on high '

With tumult as they thunder by,

I scarcely have had time for cares

Through gazing or. the unquiet sky.'\

And when an hour with calmer wings
lis down upon my spirit flings—
That little hour, with lyre and rhyme,
To while away {forbidden things.')

My heart wouldfeel to be a crime.

Unless it trembled with the strings.

In closing this review, Mr. Neal makes this re-

markable prophecy :
—"Our author, if he be just

to his peculiar gifl, (for it it a gifl here,) will be

distinguished among the most distinguished."

The last which we Shall quote of the " Minor
Poems," is one in which the sXriV/ofthe composi-
tion, when the age of tbe writer is considered, is

by no means its least remarkable feature.

TO THE RIVER.—

Fair river/ in thy bright clear Amu
Of crystal wandering twaflrgj^

Tboo art an emblem of the g\w > "^

Of Beauty—^the unhiilden bttit4-
The playful maziness of ar^feT •

In old Alberto's daughter.-

But when wiihin thy leavt^he loolta.

Which sHsten$,theti, and tren^ltB,
Why then the prettiest tf hrooltt

An.i Jehonnir,

That now so lowly lies— '^'- '
' ^

The life siiU there,

L'pon her hair,

The ijeaih upon her eyes.

" Avannt—to-night

My hem t is light— ,. .

No dirge will I upraise,

But wafl (he angel on her flight

With a Psein of old days!
Let fin h,-'A toil! • ^.--. >-

Lest her sweet soul.

Amid it' hailow'd mirth,

Should catch the note. ' '"

As it doth float

Uji from the damned earlh.

To friends shove, from fiends beiow, th'

indignant ghost is riven

—

Fivai grief and moan
To a gold throne ' '• •'

Besiile ihe King of Heaven ! . i -.,.'.

SONNET TO ZANTE. '-" ' '

""

Fair isle, thT, frorn the fairest of all flowers.

Thy gentlest, ti ,t;1 grntle names dost take \

How many mem'ries oi what radiant hours
At sight of thee and thine at once awake

!

How many scenes of what departed bliss!

How many thoughts of what entombed hopes :

How many visions of a maiden that is

No more—no snore upon thy verdant slopes !

J^To more ! alas that magical sad sound
Transforming all ! Thy charms shall please no

more—
Thy memory vo more ! Accur?eJ ground

Henceforth 1 hold thy flower-enameil'd shore,

O hyacinihme islo ! O purple Zante !

" Isola d'oro ! Fior di Levante !

"

THE SLEEPER.
At midnight, in the month of Jane,
I stand beneath tbe myMic moon.
An opiate vapor, dewy, dim.
Exhales from out her golden rim,

And, softly dripping, drop by drop,

Upon Ihe quiet mountain top.

Steals drowsily and musically
Into the universal valley.

The rosemary nods upon the grave -,

The lily lolls upon the wave
;

Wrapping the fog about its breast,

The ruin moulders into rest

;

Looking like Lethe, see! the lake
• A conscious slumber seems to lake,

And would not, for the world, awake.
All Beauty sleeps!—and lo ! where lies

(Her casement opf«n to the skies)

Iren6, with her Destinies !

O, lady bright !

Can it be right

—

This lattice open to the night ?

The bodiless airs, a wizard rout,

Flit through thy chamber in and out.

And wav^ the curtain canopy
So fitfully—so fearfully—
Above the clo-i'd and fringed lid

'Neath which thy slumb'ring soul lies bid,

That, o'ef the floor and down tbe wail,

Like ghosts th<; shadows rise and fall!

O, lady dear,

Hast tbou no fear 1

Why and what art thou dreaming here ?

Sore thoQ art come o'er far-off seas

A wonder lo these garden Uees

!

Strange is thy pallor ! strange thy dress

!

i ^nage, above all, thy length of tress.

And this all solemn silentness !

; "^l^he lady sleeps. O, may her sleep,

Which is enddring, so be deep !

Heaven have her in its sacred keep

!

This ebambet cbang'd for one tame holy,
*

JThisJjed^iglgfLmgre inel»jd^|:^ ,

The eestncies above
;

With thy burning measures suit

—

Thy grief, thy joy, thy hate, !thy love.

With the fervor of thy lut^

—

Well may the stars be mute i

Yes, Heaven is thine; but thjis

,; i Is d woild of sweets and sours;

Our flowers are merely—fljowers,

And the shadow of thy perfeit bliss

Is the sunshine of ours.

If I could dwell
Where Israfel 1

Hath dwell, and he wheie |I,

He might not sing so wildly jwell

A mortal melody,
While a bolder note than thi^ might swell

From my lyre within the ^ky.

SONG OF THE NEWLY-wIeDDED.
The ring is on my hand,

And the wreath is on my lj>row;

Satins and jewels grand
-Are all at my command,
And I am happy now.

.\nd my lord he loves me well.

But, when lust he breath'<)l hi«» vow,

I fe'it my bosom swell-

For the words rang like a kn^ll,

And the voice seem'd kis wh|o tell

In the battle down the dell,
|

And who is happy now.
|

But be spoke to re-assure m€,

And he kissed my pallid brow.

While a reverie came o'er mcj.

And to the church-yard borej me.

And I sighed to him before the.

Thinking him dead D'Elormjie,

"Oh, I am happy now!" I

And thus the words were spoken.

And this the plighted vowy

And, though my faith be brojken,

And, though my heart be broken.

Behold the golden token |

That proves me happy nojw!

Would God I could awaken'

!

For I dream I know not hiow,

And my soul is sorely shakejn

Lest an evil step be taken,—

r

Lest the dead who is forsaken

May not be happy now.
|

T-r ^^E DEPARTF.n
Seraph I

Like so... 4 >'">-'>

In some tiimultuouv ov-»-^

Soma ocean vexed' as it may bte

With storms, hut where, meanwhile,
Serenest skies continually

Just o'er tha* one bright island smile.

For 'mid the earnest cares and woes
That crowd around my earUily path,

(Sad path, alas ! where grows
Not ev'n one lonely rose,)

My soul at least a solace h^th

In dreamaof thee, and thereiii knows
An Bden of Mand repose.

THE eOUSEUMJ
Type of the antique Rome ! Rich reliquary
Of lofty contemplation left to Timja
By buried centuries of pomp and ^wer

!

At leD|rth—at leiigtii«--iiAer so m«ny days
Of weary pilgrimage and burninjij thirst,

(Thirst for the springs of lore tbatj in thoe lie,)

I knsel, an alter'd tod an humble jinan.

Amid thy shadowst-and so drittk Within
My very sooLthy grandeur, gioonj, and glory

!

VastnesB ! and Age ! abd Meraortes of Eld I

Silence ! and Dewdation! and dioii Night

!

1 feel ve noyr—-I feel ye in your ^trength

—

O spells more sure than e'er Judaean king

T««ght IB the i^rdens of Gethsenban^ i

d abamai» mere potent than the rapt Chaldee

ftrw drew down frmn ont the quiW stare

!

ldei>e,.wheM a ikero feU, a colamnifalls

flP^M. wh«e thttjBJg^eai^biiCii^ in

but of which she hat! negjictcd tof;>rni;h itie key
Berryer Jisrovered ibis kf y to lie the pbrn.se— '•/.«

Gouvernemeiit Pm-ig'-ir^''' and the wcrk iii

question extolled the acu'ocij of the dci-ipbiror.

—

In a review of the book, Mr. Poc mainiiiineu not

only ihat be could unrif'Jle any si-Tiiiar storet, but

that "human ingenuity could construct no secret

writing which human io^cniiity could not resrsiv*,"

The challenge etiritevi .a flood ofcryptngraph-'^-a'^i-c/r

xvere promptly and zoittiovt exception deciphered

—ofcourreto the profound asionishmerit of the

writers—not one of whom, perhaps, would ha«e

hesitated in staking his existence that his secret

was abeoiulely insoluble wi'.hout the key.

For many months the pages of "GrahsT*" con-

tained ihe.sc cryptogrg_>h:?, with tb? eiiitor's sole-

lions. In order to convey an ic*elligibic idei of

the task undertaken, we o('| end one of ?be ieasC

difficult of the ciphers solve!, wiih the '."orrespoo-

dence which accompanied it. "F. W. Thomas"
is the author of '-Clinton Br8<.lshaw," arid tha

cryptograph in question wa«f solved by emT-ri of
mail.

Mx Dear Sm ; —The enclosed crypt3»raph is

from a friend oi' nriija ( Dr. ^'laiiey,) w?jo talnUs ha
can puzzle you. If yosi decipher it, then are you «
magician, far he has used, as I think, the greatest
art ill makiiiij it. -i' our friend,

V. W TR-T.'.rAS.

£7iAitaginiiab!iitthicvuiaib9ghaueli!viu:jiVgliitiNu
(73'gvuiitiii4t$bt2ihtt>ojfc;iiiiadb9iigTi'tjtui2tsi;tawiib

ltbibtiiitit9AitiifXhti4ithttXj-"itbnnialhubiiiStbfcao
vuhoSuvtt7dibcuf*Jtinihd6Xiuna3iganciM)o:Jhtul:tny
otigg2iibtvo'S;ifbKiovu£avijiinohtJJ!7niaui*ivthei-fb
oiitfiAitapitfiitighfifvtiitiir-'UgidvitibuUodbuMAtiiua
ditiavgnt>ttfiiStav!f\uhiiu-t"thnhitlniiiit8tbci4iira£^i
htdjeboevodbiSa^:nbiivihitiuavtibjli{£ibei—itdbuvoipif
ianiafviiuvfftvnvot>ibtiai9guiiiti£giSvaj2gvui!t!A>'Uii

ubisgibgtai—itiStavitbvgiiiiitiuiAi2intiuiiiboiaovutjf

andvaihfhlfiavitbog^faititvghbgightittauiiShTghttTei
Tgb9bo£iiitavigi.

WAsaiiroTOS , July Stn, 1341-
:vIt Dkab Sir,
This morning I received your.T of yesfardav, deci-

phering the "crypto^aph" of my tVieo.i, Qivitor
Frailey. You request tJiat I wouid obtain thePr'?.
acknowledgment of your sM^lntion. I have -ust re-

ceived the enclosed from liim.

Doctor Frailey had hi.ird me speak of your hav-
ing deciphered a letter which our motiial friend,

Dow, wrote upon a .-.iLallengc froui you last year, at
my lodgings in j'our city, when As'ron B arr's cor-
respondence in cipher was the subject of our con-
versation. You lauKhodat vvr.at ji.u t'tnutd Biur'a
shaltow artifice, an:l said you c<>u!.{ decipjiev my '

such cryptography eas.ly. To tcpt jmu oa tbe
spot, Dow withdrew to thi- corner of the room, and
wrote a letter in cipher, which y.m solved in a much
shorter time than it look iiim toinUin; it.

1. As Doctor Frailey s. eaied lo iloubt your skill to
the extent of my bi-lief in it, whrii y:'ur artick on
"Secret Writing" appean>d in tUe last number of
your Magazine, I showed it to him. After leading
it, he remarked that he thought he could prazlc you,
and the next day lie hauled me the cryptojrtapb
which I transmitted to you. He riid not tell me
the key. The uncommon nature of his artic-e, of
which I gave you not tiie slightest hint, made me
express to you my strong doubts of your ability to
read it, I confess that v our solution, sc speedily
and correctly made, surprised me. I congratulata
mj-self that I do not live in aa age wl;en the black
art is believed in. f >r, innocent as I am of all know-
ledge of cryptography, I should be arrested as an
accessary betbre the tact, and though I escaped, it

is certain that you would have to die the deatU, nid,
alas ! I fear, upoii my testimony. >,

Your friend,

.fc^it F. W. Thoxas.
Edpuc A. Poe, £sq.

WASHijrBTos, July e,-lS41, <

Dear Sir,

It give*me pleasu» to stale, th&t the reading by
Mr. Pia^ of the oKpograph which I ea»» you a
fpw days smce ter transmission to him Is correct.

I am the marfe astonished at this, since fbr vai-
riour.vrqrds of two, three ami four letters, a disanet
character was used for each, in order to prevent
the dJBMrvcry of some «f those words, by their te-
petitio;!^ hi a cryptograjih of any lengUi and im»
plying tbem to other words. I also used a distinct
charaustpc fiir the terminations tiwi and tiotti and
aubstitnled in ever>- word where it was possibfo,
some oflhe characters above alluded to. Where the
same word of two of those letters pccarred fre-
quently^ the fettera of the key phraae and ihe chsir'
acters Were alteitiateiy used, to increase the dlfficuk
ty. As ever, yours/ Sec



r
/

Mr. Allaa's principal »com«»«»«J«"o"^ *"*

wealth- His iaoaoie was >rg«, wane $20 Of

$80,000. />er aiuntm. He treated hi. yo^^g i>»-'»-

t4fr^ with » much kiDdn*- •« bw gr<w» "«»«"

•dmitted. end. » he h«^ no children, made a point

of informing e^ery aae that he inlemJed to make

him bis sole be»r. He took a species of pride id the

preeocioa* lalenti evinced by his adopted bod,

ar«i g''f hi<n aa expensiye education.

In 1816 or 1 7, Edgar accompanied Mr. Allan

and bis wife to England, of which, and of Scot-

land, they made the tour. He remained in En-
gland five years, dating which time he went to

chool, chiefly to the Reverend Dr. Bransby, at

Stoke.Newington. A faitbrul description of this

cfaool and its principal, is introduced in Mr. Poe's

tale of "William Wilson," which forms a pari of

the coliection entitled, "Tales of the Grotesque

and Arabesque." I'pon his return to America,

be wont to various academies, and finally to the

University of Virginia, (Jefferson's) at Charlottes-

Tille. Tne minners of (he Institution, at that

time, were exceedingly dissolute, and he fell in

with the general course. He managed, however,

to maintain a position with the Prof^sors. He
attended lectures at random, and spent his time,

partij in the debating socielies, where be soon
gretv noted as a debater, partly in solitary ram-
biea among the mountains of the Blue Ridge, and
partly in covering the walls of his dormitory with

crayon drAings, caricaturing the Faculty. This

diwipated coarse of life brought with it, however,

a natural disgost, and, towards the close ot bis

university career, arousing himself to better things,

he took the first honors of the college, without

any difficoUy, and rrturned hnme.

His good resolutions, however, had come some,

what to»> hte, for he had already become involved

in difficubips, which ressulted in his leaving

home- With a young fiieod,El>enezer Burling, he

endeavored to make his way, with scarcely a

dollar in his pocket, to Greece, with the wild

desisrn of aiding in the Revolution then taking

place. Burling so3n repented his folly, and gave

up the design when be had scarcely entered on
ihe expedition : Mr. Poe persevered, but did not
sncce<nl in reaching the scene of action ; he pro-

cred»?d, however, to St. Petersburgh,where, through
deficiency of passport, he became involved in se-

rious difficulties, from which he was finally extri-

cated by the American Consul. He returned to

America, only in time to learn the severe illness

ot Mrs. Allan, who, in character, was the reverse

ot her husband, and whom hesinc»'re!y loved. He
reached Richmond on the night after her burial.

Mr. Allan's house now iiecame doubly displeas-

ing to him; deprived of her wtio had, in all cases,

endeavored to make it a happy home. Mr. Allan's
manner?, however, had become somewhat soften*

ed, and he professed, if he did not feel, an entire

reconciliation. Mr. Pae now resolved to enter the
West Point Academy, and, as his application was
back*^ by Chief Justice Marshall, Andrew Steven-
son, Gen- Scott, and many other gentlemen of the
highest Jistinction, to say nothing of Mr. Allan,
he fiond no difficulty in obtaining a letter of ap-
pnntroe.:t. At West Point his- stay was brief.

At fir-t he was delighted with every thing, buried
himself in study, and •' headed" every class ; but
after the lapse of some ten months, he heard of
Mr. Allan's marriage with Miss Patterson, of Rich-
mond, a l.%dv young enough to tje his grand-
daughter. She was a relative of Gen. Scott's, and
lieeJ at Belleville, the residence of Mrs. Mayo, the
Geiirr^Ts mother-in-law. Upon the birth of the
first rbild, Mr. Poe made up hi^ mind that. the
beirshi|i wa? at an end, and as lie consiJered the
army no place for a poor roan, he determiiied to

resictn. At West P tint it is necessary, in order to
achieve such a Piep, to nlitain permission from the
parent or guardian. For this permission he wrote
to Mr. Allan, who flatly refused it: this refusal
Mr. P.>e represented lo Col. Thayer, the Su|>erin-
tendeni of the post, who declined intirfering with
the rules, or to accept tbe resignation. It was
ah.u)i this period that Poland made the desperate
«nd unfortenaie straggle for independence, against
the combined pnweis t.f Rass?ia, Austrja and
Pruftsia. whieh terininaled in the capitulation of
Warsaw, and the annihilation of the kingdom.
•Al! our cade4'a former chivalric ardor bad now re-

larned. and with tenfold vigor. He burned Jo be
II participant in tbe affray. But to do this, it was
i(pat>ly necessary to leave West Point. There
was one resoorce yet left bim : he positively refas.

ed to do doty of any kind, disobeyed all orJers,

and, keeping closely to his quarters, amused him-
self with bis old tricks—caricaturing, and Pasqui

"s^ •Jodge Bererley Tockcr, of Virginia, in a letter

^yw lying before us, addressed to Mr. Thomas W.
While, says:—"Withnnt a fitbe of his genius, I

am oM enoDgh lo be his grandfather; for, if I mis-
take not his filiation, I knew his most beaotifol,
and moat accooipliahed mother whm • girl."

"taid ' lieMHlMa notbtAf. His widow even re'

bim puiwaioa of his private library—a va-
i^oable one. To be sure, he bad never treated this

lady with a whit more respect than that to which
be thought her^ as a woman, entitled.

A circumstance now occurred of great moment
as regards Mr. Poe's subsequent literary career.
"The Baltimore Visiter,'.' a weekly paper, edited
by a Mr. John Hewitt, or Hewleit, offered a pre-
inium for the best prose tale; also one for the
t>eatpoem.' This system of premium-offering was
not then as now. The Committee, in this case,
were men of the highest literary, as well as social

respectability, if not of profound talents—John P.
Kennedy, author of " Horse Shoe Robinson," J.

H. B. Latrobe, and Dr. James H. Miller. To
neither of these gentlemen was Mr. P. at that time,

personally or by reputation known. He offered

a poem ("The Coliseum," publislied in Mr. Gris-

wold's book) and six tales. These articles, with

Mr. P's name prefixed, were written in a remarka-

bly neat and peculiar manuscript, beating a close

resemblance to brevier type, and,the name being en-

tirely new to the committee, it was thought that

some person who could merely write and punctu-

ate well, bad been attempting an imposition—in

short that the articles were copies from some of

tbe foreign magazines—so liille did their spirit re-

semble the usual character of American composi-

tions. Nevertheless, doth premiums were award-

ed to the unknown writer, (although, among the

competitors* were many of the most celebrated

names in our literature,) and the committee look

occasion to pay him some extraordinary compli-
ments, over their own signatures, in the "Visiter."

They said, among other things, that all the tales

offered by him, were far better than the best of-

fered by others; adding that they "thought it a

duty to call public attention to them in that mark-
ed manner, since they possessed a singular force

and beauty, and were eminently distinguished by

a wild, vigorous and poetical imagination, a rich

style, a fertile invention, and varied and carious

learning."

Shortly after Ihia, Mr. Poe was invited by Mr.
While to edit the "Southern Literary Messenger"
which was then in its seventh month, with about

four hundred subscribers. He remained with this

journal until the end of its second year, by which
time its circulation had increased to between three

and four thousand; which latter number, it is be-

lieved, the Magazine never afterwards exceeded

—

if it did not immediately and permanently decrease

upon Mr. P's secession. The success ef the

''Messenger" has been on all hands justly a'tri-

buted to bis exertions in its behalf, but, especially,

to the *kill, honesty and audacity of the criticism

under tbe editorial bead. The review of "Nor-
mal! Leslie" may be said to have introduced a

new era in our critical literature. The article

afforded even a ludicrous contrast, to the mere
glorifications which had heralded and attended
that miseiable abortion. It was followed up, con-

tinuously, by others of the same force and charac-
tr;r. Of the review of "Drake and Halleck" Mr. J.

K. Paulding says, in a letter now upon our table,

"I think it one of the finest pieces of criticism ever

published in this country." None of these articles

however, were comparable, either in severity, or

analytical ability, to many of those which subse-

quently established, (during Mr. Poe's brief con-
nection with that journal) t.he character of Gra-
ham's Magazine."

About this period was commenced "The New
York Quarteriy Review," by Professors Anthon
and Henry, with Dr. Hawks. Receiving a flatter

ing invitation from its proprietors, Mr. P. was
induced to abandon "The Messenger," (in which
he had no pecuniary interest) and remote to New
York. Dr. Hawks says:—"1 wish you to fall in

with your brawl-axe amidst this miserable lite-

rary trash which surrounds us. I believe yoo
have the will, and I know well yoo have the abil-

ity." This Review, however, has since deceased:

perhaps the olJ adage about "too many cooks" had
something to do with its decline. There was as-

suredly no lack of talent or learning, whatever
there might have been of independence, in its

conductors. The long article on "Stephens' Tra-
vels in Arabia Petrea," which attracted so much
attention in the "New York Review," some years

ago, and in which the traveller's misconceptions
of the biblical prophecies were exposed, f^ well as

some important mistranslations in EzeHuel and
Isaiah, was the composition of Mr. Poe.

At the end of a year, the subject of oor memoir
removed to Philadelphia, where be has since con-
stantly resided. He here formed an association,
not altogether satisfactory to himself, with the
proprietor of the "Gentleman's Magazine," the
journal which was solisequently merged in 'Gra-
ham's." With Mr. Graham, (with whom be has
always maintained the most friendly, relations,) he

2}ff^ ft»^tteyte« «M^"ftr^Brtr'WftteBrg^^
Indeed, to append here only a few of these com-

mendations, v»ill be tbe best comment we can pos-

sibly mak», upon the merits and reputation of the

author. We glean some of them from late maga-

zines and papers now lying before us, and some

from the Publisheis' appendix atfixed, by Messrs,

Lea & Blancbard, to the volumes themselves. It

will be seen that our extracts are totally distinct

from the common newspaper p/'j?; and are of such

nature that Mr. Poe's bitterest enemy, (if he have

(me in the world) will find it impossible to ques-

tion or gainsay them— since they embody the al

ready puolished personal, and not merely editorial

or anonymous opinion?, of almost every neted lit-

erary man in America,

Of "William Wilson," Mr. W-vshixotoit Ip-

TiHo says :—" It is managed in a highly pictur-

esque style, and its singular and mysterious inter-

est is ably sustained throughout. In point of

mere style, it is, perhaps, even superior to • The
House of Usher.' It is simpler. In the latter

compo8ition,.he seems to have been distrustful of

his effects, or, rather, too solicitous of bringing

them forth fully to the eye, and thus, perhaps, has

laid on loo much coloring. He has erred, how-
ever, on the safe side, that of exuberance, and the

evil might easily be remedied, by relieving the

style of some of its epithets" [since done.] "There
would be no fear of injuring the graphic effect,

vhich is powerful." The Italics are Mr. Irving's

own.
Judge Bevehlt TucKEa, author of " George

Balcombe," says:—"Mr. Poe possesses an extra-

ordinary faculty. He paints tbe 'palpable obscure'

with strange power; throwing over his pictures a

sombre gloom which is appalling: The images

are dim, but distinct—shadowy, but well defined.

Tbe outline, indeed, is all we see; but there they

stand, shrouded in darkness, and fright us with

the mystery which defies farther scrutiny. . . .

Original thoughts come to him thronging unbid-

den; crotviling themselves upon him in such num-
bers, as to require the rod of his own Master of

Ceremonies, Criticism, to keep them in order. .

. . His genius and history remind me of Cole-
ridge."

Mr. James £. Heath, the original editor of the

" Messenger," says:—" There can be but one
opinion in regard to the force and beauty of his

style A gentleman of fine endow-
ments, possessing a taste classical and refined, an
imagination affluent and splendid, and withal a

singular capacity for minute and mathematical de-

tail. . . . Morella will unquestionably prove

that he has great powers of imagination, and a

command of language never surpassed. We doubt
if anything in the same style can be cited, which
contains more terrific beauty than this tale."

Professor H. W. Loxofkllow says:—"All
that I have seen from his pen inspires me with a

high idea of his power, and I think him destined

to stand among the first of romance writers—if

such, indeed, be his aim."

Mr, Nathajjiei, Hawthorse, author of

"T>wice-Told Tales," says:—'-Mr. Poe gained

ready admission [into the Hall of Fantasy] on ac-

count of bis imagination, but was threatened with

ejection as belonging to the olmoxiaus class ol

critics."

Mr. N. P Willis .«ays:—" Mr. Poe's contribu-

tion, 'The Tell-Tale Heart' is very wild and very

readable, and is the only thing in the number
which most people would read and rememl>er.

—

. . . . Ill 'Ligeia' there is a fine march of

description which has a touch of the D'Israeli

quality

The opinion of Mr. Fitz-Greenf. Halleck,
we have already quoted, .and that of Mr. Johx
Neal we will quote elsewhere.

Mr. Jamss Rdssell Lowell says:—"This
species o{physical remorse is strikingly depicted

in Mr. Thomas Hood's 'Dream of Eugene Aram,'
and with no les^ strength by the powerful imagi
nation of Mr. Poe, in his story of 'The Tell-Tale

Heart '

"

"Mr. L. F. Tasistuo says:—"There is not one
of the Tale-f publie^bed in the volumes before as,

in which we do not find the development of great

intellectual capacity, with a power for vivid des-

cription, au opulence of imagination, a fecundity
of invention, and a command over the elegances
of diction, which have seldom been displayed,

even by writers who have acquired the greatest

distinction in the Republic of Letters. ...
A succession of richly colored pictures in tbe ma
gic lantern of invention."

• Among the competitors, at present of this city,

was Mr. T. S. Arthnr, since so well known by
his "Six Nights witb tbe Waabiogtoniane."

* Perhaps tbe finest compliment ever paid Mr.
Poe's critical abilities, was by Mr. Cornelius

Matthews, the editor of " A^cturos," and aU'

thor of "Wakondith " This Poem wns slashing

ly Condemned in "Graham's Magazine," while Mr
P. edi'ed it, and in a subsequent number of "Arc-
lures," Ml. Matthews spoke of the critic in the

hig!besl.term3, and instanced his review of "Bar
naby Bodge" as « a master-pieoe of ingenuity

,'

7ot7RIEB AHD E5aUIH«B" taye—•* M*. Poe is 'one of those original philosophical
writers, of whotn we have so few in America, and
his articles always produce a deep and thrilling
interest."

The "SocTHEHx LiTERAHr Messesokr,
—'-The
writer.

says:

prodoction of a talented and powerful

The possession of high
powers of invention and imagination—of genius—is undoubtetlly his. His compositions are,
many of them, in Literature, like Martin'.-) in tbe
Fine Arts. His serious sketches all beaij the
marks of hold, fertile genius. There is the^ark
cloud hanging over all—there are the dim, niiBty,

undefined shajes i« the back-ground. But, ^mid
all these, arise huge and magnificent colu'pns,
flashing lamps, rich banquetting vessels, gleaftiing
tiaras, and sweet, expressive faces. But the Wrii-
ings of Mr. Foe are well known to the readers of
the Messenger." \

Mr. H. HiTXES, of the "Petersburg Consjella-
tion," says :—"Of the diamonds which sparkle be-
side the more sombre gems, commend us. jfhou
Spirit of Eccentricity, forever and a day, loj the
' Dm- de L'OiTieletle, ' the best thing of the kind
we have ever read, or ever expect to read."

Mr. Horace Gheelet, of tbe "N.Y. Tribdne,"
says of " The Tell-Tale Heait,"—-« Mr. Poe'con-
tribules a strong and skilful, but to our mnds,
overstrained and repulsive analysis of the feelings
and promptings of an insane homicide. The paint-
ing of the terror of the victim, while he sat up-
right in his bed, fealing thai death was near him,
is most powerful and fearfully vivid."

!

Coming to our own city, Mr. Joseph C. JNTeal
says ;— "A writer who adds to the most extei^sive

acquirements, a reiiarkable vigor and originjality

of mind. . . These -'grotesque and arabesque'
delineations are full of variety—now irresisjlihly

quaint and droll, and again marked with all! the
deep and painful in:ere«t of the German scjiool.

In every page the reader will note matter uibiike

the productions of any other writer. He foljows
in nobody's track. His imagination seems to have
a domain of its owl to revel in."

Mr. Morton Mc.Vfichael says :—"Mr. Poe? is a
writer of rare and various abilities. He possesses
a fine perception ofthe ludicrous, and his hu'pior
ous stories are instinct with the principle ofn^irth.
He possesses, also, a mind of unusual grasp, k vi-

gorous power of analysis, and an acuteness ofj per-
ception which have given him high celebri|y as
a critic. These same faculties, moreover, ijiided

by an unsually active imagination, and directed
by familiar study of metaphysical writings, jhave
led him to produce some of the most vivid scenes
of the wild and wonderful which can be foatjd in
English literature." i

Professor John Frost says :—"W^illiam Wilson,
by Mr. Poe, reminds us of Godwin and Bj-ock-
den Brown. . . . We must say that wedjerive
no small enjoyment from a delineation like! this.

We like to see tbe evidences of study and thoiight,

as well as of inspiration, in the design, aijid of

careful and elaborate handling in the execijti<.n,

not less than of grand and striking effect iiji llie

tout ensemble. 'The Fall of the Honse of Usher'
is what wc denominate a stern and sombr^, but

at the same lime, a noble and imposing piifture,

such as could be drawn only by a inysler-hahd.

—

Such things are not produced by your sliptshod

%matcur.s in composition." And ag.iin : |

"To say -we have read these tales attentively, is

not enough. We have studied them. Theyi are,

ill every _ way, worthy of such distinction, and
whoever sliall give them a careful study ind a

philosophical analysis, will find in them the evi-

denccs of an original, vigorous and independent

mind, stored with rich and various learning, and
capable of suecessfui application to a great variety

of subjects. As a writer of fiction, Mr. Poe {pass-

es *frorn grave to gay, from lively tr> severe,'! with

an ease and buoyancy not less wonderful thain the

unfailing vigor of his style, and the prodigioiis ex-

tent of bis resources for illostralioi> and embellish-

ment. '. He is capable of great things, and beauti-

ful and interesting as the Tales before us are, we
deem them much less reiiiarkable as actual' per-

formances, than as evidences of ability for imore

serious and sustained efforts. They seem ^o ua

the playful effusions ofa remarkable—of a power-

ful intellect. He has placed himself in the I
fore-

most rank of American writers."
'

Mr. P. P. Cooke, author of "Florence Vane,"

and one of the best critics in America, says:-^"In

the first place I must say, what I firmly beilieve,

that his mere style is the very best among the first

ofthe living writers; and I regard style as some-

thing more than the mere manner of comtnnni-

cating ideas. 'Words arc used by the wise as

counters, by the foolish as coin,' is the aphbrism

of a person who never appreciated Jeremy Taylor

or Sir Thomas Browne. ... He does itot, to

be sure, use his words, as those fine old glowing

rhetoricians did, as tints of the pencil—as cMjIors

of 3 picture—but he moulds them into an cxqui

sitely artful excellence; bestowing a care u-btch

is pleasantly perceptible, and accomplishing en ef-

fect which I can only characterize as the visible

presentation, instead of the mere expreseicHi, ofhis

Or tufted wild ffjiray

That keeps from the dreamer
The moonbeam away

—

Bright beings ! thai ponder.
With half-closing eyes.

On the stars which your wander
Hath drawn from the skies,

Till they glance thro' the shade.
And come down to your btow,

Like—eyes of the maiden
Who calls on you now

—

Arise! from your dreaming
In violet bowers,

To duty beseeming
These star-litten hours!

And shake from yoar tresses.

Encumbered with d^w.
The breath of those kisses

That comber them, too

—

(Oh ! how witliout you, Lcve,
Could angels be blest ?)

Those kisses of true love

That lulled yon to rest.

Up ! shake from your winga
All hindering things

!

Tbe dew of the night

—

It wilt weigh down your flight.

And true love caresses—
Oh, leave them apart;

They are light on the Irenes,

But lead on the heart.

Ligeia ! Ligeia

!

My beautiful one,
, „

Whose harshest idea

Will to melody ran,

Say, is it thy wiU fr • ; •

On the breezes to toss.

Or, eaprieiously still,

Like the lone albatross,

Incumbent on night.

As she on the air.

To keep watch with delight , j, 'i .

On the harmony there 7

Ligeia, wherever
Thine image shall be,

No magic shall sever

Thy mnsio from thee.

Thou hast bound many eyes '

In a deep dreamy sleep,

But the strains stilt arise m

Which thy vigilance keep.

The sound of the rain

That leaps down to the flower.

And dances again
In the rhythm of the shower—

The murmur that springs

From the growing of grass.

Are the music of things,

But are modelled, cms t

Away then, my dearest, :-

Oh ! hie thee away t ii t

To springs that lie clearest

Beneath the moon-ray,

To lone lake that smiles.

In it}s dream of deep rest.

At the myriad star-isles

T.iat enjewel its breast.

This we conceive to be a truly wonderful poem
to have emanated from the pen of a boy of four-

teen. Ligeia, (a Greek word signifying canorous,
or high-sounding,) is intended as a personification

ofMusic, and the picture, which we have italicised,

of the Spirit soaring, is 'surpas.'^ed by no American
poet. From "Al Aattiaf" vve select only three

more passages ; and they might be quoted as gems
even from Keats. /,;

Ours Vi a world of wof^s. .^i^ lue call

Silence, which is the veriest word ofalL
Here Nature speaks, and even ideal things

Flap shadowy soundsfrom visionary wings.

A dome, by linked lightfrom Heaven let down,

Sat gently on these columns as a crown.

And raysfrom God shot down that meteor chain.

And hallojv'd all the Beauty twice again.

Save, when between th'' Empyrean and that ring.

Some eager spiritflapped hin dusky wing.

Within the centre of this hall, to breathe.

She pattsed and panted, ZmtJuJ all beneath

The brilliant light that kissed her golden hair,

And longed to resty yef could bitf sparkle there f

From the loild energy of wanton haste.

Her cheek was flushing, and her lips apart,

And zone, that clung about her gentle tvaisi,

Hdd burst beneath the heaving tif her heart.

Nyctanthes, too, as sacred cs the light

Shefears to perfume, perfuming the night,-

* Since the publication of the "Tales of the

Grotesque and Arabesque," he has written "A De-
scent into the Maelstroom ;" " The Colloquy of
MonoB and Una ;" " The Pit and the Fendolum ;"

" The Bosiness-Man ;" " Never Bet your Head ;"

" The Island of the Fay ;" « The Mask of the Red
Death;" "Eieonora;" "Three Sundays in a

Week;" "The Man of the Crowd;" "Life in

Death ;" " The Landscape-Garden ;" " The Tell-

Tale Heart ;" " The Murders in the Roe Morgtie;'"

and " Tbe Mystery of Marie Kog«t."

•^ii
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Or tofted wild "l^ray-

That keepi from the dreamer
The moonbeam away

Bright beings I that poDder,
With halt-closing eyes,

On the stars which jour wander
Hath drawn from the skies.

Till they glance thro' the shade.
And come down to yourbtow,

Like—eyes of the maiden
Who calls on you now—

Arise! from yourdreaming
In violet bowerg.

To duty beaeeming
These star-litten ho°ur8.'

And shake from yoar tressea,

Kncumbcred with d^w.
The breath of those kisses

That cumber them, too

—

(Oh ! how wiUiout you, Lori,
Could angels be blest ?)

Those kisses of true love

That lulled you to tast.

Up ! shake from your winga
All hindering things I

The dew of the night

—

It xvil! weiffh down your flight.

And true love caresses—
Oh, leave them apart;

They are light on the irenses.

But leatl on the heart,

Ligeia ! Ligeia

!

My beautiful one,

Whose harshest idea

Will to melody ran.

Say, is it thy will

On the breezts to toss.

Or, capriciously still.

Like the hne albatross,

Incumbent on night,

As she on the air.

To keep watch with delight

On the harmony there 7

LioKiA, wherever
Thine image shall lie, '* •'"' ~

No magic shall sever .. i

Thy music from thee.
,

Thou hast bound many eyes '

In a deep dreamy sleep, *' ^'

But the strains still arise

Which thy vigilance keep.

The sound of the rain

That leaps down to th.t jUnaer, ••

And dances again i

In the rhythm of the shower— .^

The murmur that springs
From the growing of grsfss.

Are the music of things.

But are modelled, afas /

Away then, my dearest,

Oh ! hie thee away t<» •'
''

To springs that lie clearest .^,, ,^

Beneath the moon-ray.

To lone lake that smiles.

In its dream of deep rest.

At the myriad star-isles

T. at enjewel its breast.

This we conceive to be a truly wonderful poem

I

to have emanated from the pen of a boy of four-
teen. Ligeia, (a Greek word signifying canorous,
or high-sounding,) is intended as a personification

of Music, and the picture, which we have italicised,

of the Spirit soaring, is 'surpassed by no American

I
poet. From "Al Aaraaf" we select only three

1
more passages ; and they might be quoted as gems

I
even from Keats. ,..;.

Ours is a world of wn^h. %i%st we call

Silence, which is the veriest word of all.

[Here Nature speaks, and ei^en vleal things

I

Flap shadowy soundsfrom visxmary wings.

!
A dome, by linked lightfrom Heaven let down,
Sat gently on these columns as a crown,

And rays from God shot down that meteor chain,

And hallQjv'd all the Beauty tioiee again,

SaK, when between th' Empyrean and that ring.

Some eager spirit flapped his dusky wing.

Within the centre of this hall, to breathe.

She paused and panted, ZintheJ all beneath

The brUHant ligU that, kissed her golden hair.

And long'd to rest, yet could Init sparkle there !

From the wUd energy of wanton haste.

Her cheek was flushing, and her lips apart,

And zone, thai clung about her gentle waist,

I Hid burst beneath the heaving of her heart.

\

Nyetanthes, too, as sacred as the light

Shefears to perfume, perfuming the night,-

* Since the publication of the "Tales of the
Grotesque and Arabesque," be has written "A De-
scent into the Maetstroom ;" " The Colloquy of
Moooe and Una ;" " The Pit and the Pendulum ;"

" The Bosiness-Man ;" " J^ever Bet your Head ;"

The Iiland of the Fay ;" " The Mask of the Red
De»th:" "Eleonor*;" "Three Sundays in a
Week;" "The Man of the Crowd," "Life in

^th ,•" " The Landscape-Garden ;" " The Tell-

Heert ;" " The Mard^a in the Roe Morgue;"
> Tlw Mystery ofMam SegtW

^^-^^Rw-w «ir hearty a» in Ihy ttrmm,
"*^^^^'*^^

I&r image deeply lies—
Eis heart which trembles at the beam

Of her soul-searching eyes.

In leaving these to note the poems of his matu-
rer years, we are wonder-struck not more at the
genius of the poet, than^t his disregard of his po-
etical reputation. We can only say that, in our
opinion, and in every one's, he has fulfilled his des-
tiny, and Mr. Neal's prediction. W'i^ the true
intellect of (he land, Mr. Poe stand*^^ong the
first

—

if not the first. As a critic, and^'a tale-wri-

ter,* he is certainly unequalled in America. As
a poet, the following poems (which he has not
even taken the trouble to collect) exhibit him sec-

ond to none ; not even excepting Mr. Longfellow.

THE CONQUEROR WORM.
Lo ! 'tis a gala night

Within the lonesome latter years

!

A mystic throng, bewing'd, bedight

In veils, and drown'd in tears,

Sit in a theatre, to see

A play of hopes and fears,

While the orchestra breathes fitfully

The music of the spheres.

Mimes, in the form of God on high.

Mutter and mumble low,

And hither and thither fly

—

Mere puppets they, who come and go
At bidding of vast formless things

That shift the scenery to and fro.

Flapping from out their Condor wings
Invisible Wo !

That motley drama !—oh, be sure

It shall not be forgot

!

With its Phantom chas'd forevermore,

By a crowd that seize it not,

Through a circle that ever returneth in

To the self-same spot.

And much of Madness, and more of Sin,
And Horror the soul of the plot.

But see, amid the mimic rout,

A crawling shape intrude !

A blood-red thing that writhes from out
Tlic scenic solitude

!

It writhes I—it writhes I—with mortal pangs
The mimes become its food,

And the angels sob at vermin fangs
In human gore imbued.

Out—out are the lights—out all

!

And, over each quivering form,
The curtain, a funeral pall.

Comes down with the rush of a storm,
And the angels, all pallid and wan,

Uprising, unveiling, affirm

That the play is the tragedy, " Man,"
Its hero the Conqueror Worm.

L E N O R E .

Ah, brokenis the golden bowl!
The spirit flown forever !

Let the bell toll

!

A saintly soul

Floats on the Stygian river !

And let the burial rite be read !

—

The funeral song be sung

—

A dirge for the most lovely dead
That ever died so young !

And, Guy De Vere, ., ,^,

Hast thou no tear 1

Weep now or nevermore ?

See ! on yon drear ' '•

And rigid bier

Low lies thy love, Lenore

!

" Yon heir, whose cheeks of pallid hue
With tears 5?iB*streaming wet,

Sees only, ttjroijgh

Tlreir crocodile dew,
A vacant coronet

—

False friends ! ye lov'd her for her wealth,
And hated her for her pride,

A nd, when she fell in feeble health,

Ye bless'd her—that she died.

How shall the ritual, then, be read 1

The requiem how be song
For her, most wrong'd of all the dead

That ever died so young 1"

Peccavimus

;

,^,
.i,^

But rave not thus !

And let the solemn song
Go up to God so mournfully that lAe
may feel no wrong

!

The sweet Lenore
Hath " gone before

"

With young H^pe at her side,

And^thou art wild

For the dear child

That should have been thy bride

—

F.>r her, the fair

rprSj to!1B|

Forever wil

t&at stie fnay tie

jDopen'd eye.

While the d|i|i sheeted ghosts go by !

My love, she sleeps. Ob, may her sleep,

As it is lasting, so be deep !

Soft may the worms about her creep !

Far in the forest, dim and old,

For her may some tall vault unfold

—

Some vault that oft hnth flung its black

And winged pannels fluttering back,

Trium[ihant, o'er the crested palls

Of her grand family funerals

—

Some sepulchre, remote, alone.

Against whose portal she balU thrown,
In childhood, many an idle stone

—

Some tomb from out whose sounding door
She no'cr shall force an echo more,
Thrilling to think, poor child of sin

!

It was the dead who groaned within;

* A a tale writer, Mr. Hawthorne, to be sure,
stands deservedly high, and, in his line of writing,
i.s unsurpassed by any one; but it must be remem-
bered that he has only one vein, while the subject
of our aketch has a thousand, and is equally good
in all.

TO ONE IN PARADISE.
Thou wast that all lo me, love,

For which my soul did pine

—

A green isle in the sea, love,

—

A fountain and a shiine
All wreathed with fairy fruits and flowers
And all the flowers were mine.

Ah, dream too bright to last!

Oh, starry Hope ! that didst arise

But to be overcast

!

A voice from out the Future cries,
'• On ! on !

"—but o'er the Past
(Dim gulf!) my spirit hovering lies

Mute, motionless, aghast

!

For, ala? ! alas ! with me
The light of Life is o'er

!

No more—no more—no more
(Such language holds the solemn sea
To the sands upon the shore)

Shall bloom the thunder-blasted tree,
" Or the stricken eagle soar !

And all my days are trances,

Anii all my nightly dreams
Are where ihy dark eye glances,

And where thy footstep gleams

—

In what ethereal dances

By what eternal steams.

SONNET.—SILENCE.
There are some qualities—some incorporate

things

—

That huve a double life, which thus is made
A type of that twin entity which springs
From matter and lighl, evinced in solid and

shade.

There is a two-fold Silence—sea and shore

—

Body and soul. One dwells in lonely places.

Newly with grass o'ergrown ; some solemn graces,

Some human memories and tearful lore

Render him terrorless; his name's "No More."
He is the corporate Silence ; dread him not!

No power hath he of evil in himself;
But should some urgent fate (untimely lot I)

Bring thee to meet his Shadow, (nameless elf.

That haunteth the lone regions where hath trod

No foot of man.) commend thyself to God !

ISRAFEL.*
In Heaven a spirit doth dwell

" Whose heart-strings are a lute
;"

None sing so wildly well
As the angel Israfel,

And the giddy stars (so legends tell)

Ceasing their hymns, attend the spell

Of his voice, all mute.

Tottering above.

In her highest noon, • M
The enamour'd moon

Blushes with love.

While, to listen, the red levin

(With the rapid Pleiads, even,

Which were seven,)

Pauses in Heaven.

And they say (the starry choir
And the other listening things)

That Israfcli's fire

Is owing lo that lyre

By which he sits and sings

—

The trembling living wire
Of those unusual strings.

But the skies that angel trod.

Where deep thoughts are a duty,
And Love's a grown-up God,

And the llouri glances are
Imbued with ail the beauty
Which we worship in a star.

Thou art not, therefore, wrong,
Israfeli, who despisest

An unimpassion'd song.

To thee the laurels belong.

Best bard, because the wisest.

Merrily live, and long !

S midnight wgil holds lh« swaftSyTari
^'"*'"'

Here, where the dames of Rorne tlieir gilded hair

Waved to the wind, now wave the reed and

thistle

!

Here, where on golden throne jhe monarch loH'd

Glides, spectre-like, unto his mjjrblfl home,
Lit by the wan light of the hoijned moon,
The swift and silent lizard of the stones !

But stay ! these walls—these' ivy-clad areisdes

—

Tiiese mould'ring plinths—th^se sad and biack-

en'd shafts

—

i

These vagne entablatures—this! crumbling frieze

—

These shatier'd cornices—this Wreck—this ruin

—

These stones—alas ! these grajy stones—are they
all

—

All of the fam'd, and the colossal left

By the corrosive Hours, to Fatje and me 1

« Not all"—the Echoes answeii me—"not all

;

" Prophetic sounds, and loud, arise forever
« From us, and from all Ruin, junto the wise,
" As melody from Memnon tolthe Sun.
" We rule the hearts of mighiijest men—we rule
" With a despotic sway all giabt minds.
« We are not impotent—we p4llid stones.

"Not all our power is gone— ^ol all our fame

—

" Not all the magic of our higlj renown

—

" Not all the wonder that encirjclcs ua

—

" Not all the mysteries that in ;us lie

—

" Not all the memories that hang upon
« And cling around about us a^ a garment,
" Clothing us »-

; than glory."

THt;.-.iUNTED PJAi^A^. . .^'

In the greenest of our valleys

By good angels tenanted,!

Once a fair and stately palatje

—

Radiant palace— rear'd its head.

In the monarch Thought's (dominion

—

It stood-tKere

!

!

Never seraph spread a piniojn

Over fabric half so fair !
j

Banners yellow, glorious, gojden

On its roof did float and flow,

(T his—all this—was in the i olden

Time long ago,)
i

And every gentle air that dallied,

In that sweet day, !

Along the ramparts plumed and pallid,

A winged odour went away.

Wanderers in that happy valley.

Through two luminous windows, saw
Spirits moving musically,

j

To a lute's welt-tun^d law, ''

Round about a throne vrherel, sitting

(Porphyrogene
!) |

In state his glory well befittilng,

The ruler of the realm w^s seen.

And all with pearl and rubyj glowing

Was the fair palace door,
j

Through which came flowing, flowing, flowing.

And sparkling evermore,
j

A troop of Echoes, whose svi^eet duty

Was but to sing, !

In voices of surpasising beauty.

The wit and wisdom of tljeir king.

I of sor

* And the angel Israfel, whose heart-strings ars

a lute, and who has the sweetest voice of all God's
creatures.

—

Sale's Koran,

But evil things, in robes of sprrow,

AssaiPd the monarch's bi^h estate.

(Ah, let us mourn !—for neiver sorrow

Shall dawn upon him, desolate
!)

And round about his home the glory

That blush'd and bloom'd.

Is but a dim remember'd stof-y

Of the old timeentomb'd.i

And travellers, now, within that valley,

Through the red-litten wipdows see

Vast forms, that move fantastically

To a discordant melody, I

While, like a ghastly rapid ijivcr,

Through the pale door '.

A hideous throng rush out forever

And laugh—hot smile noimore. i-v*-* «A

As an essayist, Mr. Poe has;been equally puc

cessfol. His most noted coolpositions, in this

way, are a treatipp on Mffilzel's; Automaton, pub-

lished in the " Southern Literary Messenger," in

which, by an ingenious traiti of reasoning ti

priori, he proves it not a piire machine; the

" Philosophy of Furniture;" " A New Theory of

English Versification ;" several most remarkable

papers on " Secret Writing ;" and the celebrated

« Chapters on Autography," published in the

«• Messenger ' and in " Graham's."

The circumstances connected with the papers

j on secret writing, are of too esjtraordinary a na-

ture, and have too obvious a Ibearing upoc Mr.

Poe's reputation for analysis, t|o be omitted in a

biography like this. In a workjenlitled "Sketches

of conspicuous living characters of France," bj

Mr. Robert Walsh, Jr., M. Be^ryer, the French

minister, is said to have di>'playied the highest in-

genuity in the solution of a ci(>her addressed by

the Ducheese de Berri, to the Icigitimisto ofParis,

\
I

corikruKtum'o! thik cipher, .5i#-

out and J give it op." Undsr ihis lije alp<bah4!t

was written, leltor beneath kttar. In thU wev,
it will be found ibal many of iho secret charac-
ters represent not one, but several of ttie nsto-

ral alphabet. For example, u, in the ci;)ber, star.i's

either for b, or m, or y, and the decipherer is Is.t

to guess when it means the one and when \i»

other. The question is, how could hf. ever as.

certain that it meant either.? Again ; t stands

for either c, h, n, or i, while i represents e, j, t, r,

and w. When we consider ihesii riifHcahiesj

with the other embarrassments mentioned in the

letter (arbitrary marks used for whole -words !)

and when we consider, also, the noDsensicai oa-

tore of the meaning conrraied, which we give

below, vpe can regard the sololion, (iy return of
mail, too ! ) a« little less than tnirsculous.

In one ofthose peripatetic circunirotations I ob-
viated a rustic whom I subjected to oata^ihelicai

intorropation respecting the .losocomical rh'sractGr-

istics o? the edifice to which I «.as approxiinate.'

—

With a volubility uncongcaled by 'he frigorific

powers of villatic bashfulness, lie ejaculated a vol-

uminous replication from the universal tenor of
whose contents I deduce the subsequent ainalga-
mation of heterogeneous facl^. WiUiout dubiety
incipient pretensfon is apt to termiimie in final

vulgarity, as parturieat mountains have been fabu-
lated to produce mus.upular abortions. The insti-

tution the subject of my remarks, .has not b^en
without cause the thcineof the ephemeral coluauis
of quotidian journals, and enthusiastic ehcomiations
in conversational intercourse.

Before the publication of Mr. P's eolation, a

reward was ofiered for the deciphering of the rid-

dle. It fetood in the Magazine f«rspveral months,
and met the eyes of more than 100,000 readers—
but was solved by none.

This cryptograph, however, tvas simplicity it-

self, in comparison with oThers resolved by the

subject of our memoir.
Besides the work<! mentioned, he is the author

of "Arthur Gordon Pyro," published anonymously
by the Harpers—a boiik which ran through many
English editions ;—a System of Conchoiogy, very

successful, with his own name;—a htrge and ex-

pensively illustrated work on Natural Hisiory. in

part a trant<lation, and in part a re.-srrangemeni of

the French system of Milne Edouarde, and Acbii'e

Lecompte ;—also, a work of ficnon. in tivo vol-

umes, under a nom-de-plume , never Dcknoniedged;
—also, two papers, on American toj.ics, for a Pa-
risian critical journal—with one or two anony-
mous articles in a British periodical, and several,

also anonymous, in an American Qoartr-rly.

In his youth, Mr. Poe was noted f)r gymnastic
feats, to an extent almost beyond the credible ; and
it is believed, that, to this di»y, he remembers such
achievements with greater pride, than any subee-

quent mental triumphs. At one period be was
known to leap the distance of twenty-one feet, «ir

inches, on a dead Icel, with a ran of twenty
yards. A most remarkable swim of bis, i*, aUo,
on record in the columns of tho "(iiichmond En-
quirer," and other Richmond papers. It look

place in his fifteenth year. He swam, on a hot

July day, against a three-knot tid^, from Lod-
lam's wharf oa James River, to Warwick—a dis-

tance of seven miles and a half—fully equal to

thirty miles in still water. The imposeib.'ity of

resting, even for a moment, by floating, in i task

such as this, renders it Herculean, and the se.it

has never been equalled by anj- one, properly au-

thenticated. Byron's paddie acror^a the Helles-

pont, was mere child's play in comparison, and,

indeed, would never have been thooghi worthy of

mention, by any true swimmer, or by any other

thfti a'lord and a dandy. Mr. Poe's swim was
nadertaken (or a wager, at firs! sportively and
then seriously urged. No one had the faintest

idea that he would make good his boast. He was
accompa^ed, in boats, by a number of gentlemen,

then youths, of Richmond. Among the .^arvi*

vors of the party, are Dr. Robert H. Cabell and
Messrs: Robert Saunders and Robert Stannsrd, Jr.

—all gentlemen of the highest respectability, and
even of distinction, now residing in Rxhrnond.
They relate that, upon reaching the goal at War-
wick, Mr. P^ before getting out of the \«ater,

offered to double the wager that he woidd nsim
back to the point of starting, but that, owing to

(be extreme czhaBstion of the roix'ers, the experi-

ment was, of necessity, declined. ^
In 1836, Mr. Poe married Vircini«,'Bonngf*t

daughter of Mr. Wiiliatn Clemro. of ^itimore,
and, through her, is clos^ connected with matiy
of the fiest famili^ in Maiyland.

He is now but little more than thirty ycara of

oge; in person, he is somewhat slender, aboot
five feet, eight inches in height, and wfli pro];K>r-

tiohed ; his complexion is raiiicr fair ; his eyes are

grey and restless,- exhibiting a irarked nervooe-

rjess; while the mouth indicates grra: decision cf

char&cter; his forehead is extrcmtiy broad, die-

playing prominently the organs of Llcaliiy, Coor-
alty. Form. CoBst'Octi^eness, and Comparison,
with small Eventuality and Individuality. His
hair U nearly Mack, and partially curling. 0>)r

portrait, cooveya a (olenbly correct idea of the |lMn«
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THE PHIIiAOEIiPHIA SATU
V AN IMEHtSilNG SKKTCil l)K 1 HK

ORKIJON TERRITORY
BV J. K. TOWItSKND, ESQ.

Frirn fhi Natw?uU Intelligencer.

iles<rs. dates Jlr Seaton- As that porliMn of uur

extensive territory west of the Rrjcky Moantains,

knuwii as the Oregon, has within a short time be

cone a sobject of general interest, and as a bill

iaving for its object the occupation of this territorj

ia at present bctbre Congress, I thonght that a few

desultory remsrivs in regard to the state of the

country, th£ facilities which it offers tu emigrants,

JLe., mighl not be uninteresting to some of your

readers.

It is a remarkable fact that although a large

portion of the country watered by the Columbia

river has for at least a quarter of a century been

occupied by the adventurers of Britain, who have

established trading posts on every eligible site, lit-

tle comparatively is known respecting this inter-

esting and fertile region. The reason I apprehend

to be this. Fciv, excepting fur traders, men en-

gaged in un absorbing pursuit, whose sole object

ia gain, have been induced to visit this part of our

coDtincni, and it is well known that the Hudson's

Bay Company, wliich enjoy?) the monopoly of the

fur trade, has, since its first settlement, forbidden

its officers to publish aught in regard to the coun-

try which iniglu be calculated to beget a desire to

emigrate. It is clearly the interest of the Com-

fwny to discountenance emigration, and its higher

officers hesitate not to avow this.

Within a tew years, several Americans, of whom
the writer of this notice is one, have crossed the

Rocky MoiHitaina to the mouth of the Columbia,

with objects entirely unconnected with trade or

commerce. Mine was the desire to see a new

country, a love of adventure for its own sake, and

an enthusiastic fondness for natural history.

The party with which I traveled left Indepen-

dence, Missouri, about the latter part of April,

1834, and arrived at the British fort Vancouver in

September, having performed the whole journey

OD horseback. From this lime until October,

1836, with the exception of the first winter, which

I passed at the Satidwich Islands, my residence

was in the Territory of Oregon. Dr. McLaugh-

lin, tlie chief factor, treated roe with uniform and

•ingalur kindness, supplying all my wants, and

fbrnisbiDg me with every facility in the prosecu-

tion of my plans. This is, I believe, the uniform

character of the superintendents of British forts in

that country. Travelers, naturalists, and all who
are not traders, arc kindly and most hospitably

treated, but the moment the visiter is known to

trade a beaver skin from an Indian, that moment
he is ejected from the community, and all commu-
nication between him and the officers of the com-

pany ceases. When Captain Wyeth, with his

party, arrived at Walla-Walla fort, on his passage

down the Columbia, he was required by the super-

intendent to promise that during his jouroey from

thence to Vancouver—300 miles—he would not

bay a beaver skin; the functionary assuring him

that unless he consented so to bind himself, he

would send a p.-irly ahead of him which should be

instructed to purchase every beaver skin from the

Indians on the route, at a price which he (Wyeth)

could not afford to pay. It is a fact, notorious in

that country, that the honorable Company has a

om of money, amounting to several hundred thou-

sand pounds sterling, laid aside at Vancouver, for

the sole purpose of opposing all who may come to

interfere with its monopoly, by purchasing at ex-

orbitant prices all the furs in possession ol the In-

dians, and thus forcing the settler to come to

terms, or driving him from the country. If it be

wi individual who is thiM starved into submission,

he then usually clears a piece of land on the Wal-

lamroet river, takes an Indian wife, and purchases

^rs of the natives, which, by previous contract,

be is bound to sell to the Company at an advance

which is fixed by the Governor.

Fort Vancouver, the prmcipal trading post of

the Oregon, stands on the north bank of the river,

about ninety miles from its mouth. The fort con-

Mats of several dwellings, storehouses, workshops,

&Cn all of frame, aer^nged tofether in a qoadran-

falar form, and surrounded by a stockade of pine

logs, aboat twenty feet in height. Tiie fort has

BO bastions, and contains no armament. There

ace, to be somi four great guns frowning in front

"**="' V<KJ''H'"n, two bnt! ' ''eene,

ing particularly struck, upon my arrival at Van-

couver in the autumn, with the display of apples

in the garden of the fort. The trees were crowded

with fruit, so that every limb required to be sus-

tained by a prop. The apples were literally pack-

ed along the branches, and so closely that I could

compare them to nothing more aptly than to ropes

of onions as they are sometimes exhibited for sale

in our markets. Indian com fails here, in conse-

quence of the shortness of the season, hut at Wal-

la-Wulla, three hundred miles above, it is raised

in o-real quantity. The superintendent informed

me that eighty bushels to the acre was an ordinary

crop, but that he had known his land to yield one

hundred. In the vicinity of Walla-walla, or Nez

Perces Fort, the country, in every dircclioa for

many miles, exhibits an arid and cheerless pros-

pect. The soil is deep sand, and the plain upon

which the fort stands produces nothing but bushes

of dry aromatic wormwood, (arlemesia.) Along

the borders of the small stfMnis, however, the soil

is exceedingly rich and productive, and on these

strips of land the superintendent raises his corn

and the vegetables necessary for the consumption

of his people.

The prong-horned antelope (antelope furcifer)

occasionally ranges these plains; the black-tailed

or mule deer {cermis macrotis) is found in the vi-

cinity, grouse of several species are very abundant,

and the large prairie hare is common. Lower

down upon the river, and extending indeed to the

rocky cape at its entrance, i"* found the white-tail-

ed deer, {cervus leucurus,) the elk, &c. In the

autumn and winter, in the vicinity of Fort Van-

couver, ducks, geese and swans swarm in im-

mense numbers. These are killed by the Indians

and taken to the Fort as articles of trade. For a

single duck, one load of powder and shot is given;

for a goose, two; and for a swan, 4 loads. For a

deer, ten loads of ammunition or a bottle of rum is

the usual price.

Early in May the salmon are first seen entering

the river, and in about a fortnight the Columbia

and all its tributaries teem with these delicious fish,

which are seen leaping from the water continually.

The Indians take great riumbers, by various

modes, subsisting almost wholly upon them during

their stay, and drying and packing them away in

thatched huts, to be used for winter store. The

salmon also forms a chief article of food for the

inmates of the fort, and hundreds of casks are

salted down every season for the consumption of

the hired men during winter.

When Captain Wyeth established his fort on

the Wappatoo Island, he soon found himself com-

pelled to depend entirely upon the salmon fishery,

being forced by the company to relinquish his

trade in furs. He accordingly turned his atten.

tiaa to this branch of trade, and when his brig

sailed for the United States she had about half a

cargo on board. I'he fish paid well, and all con-

nected with the undertaking afterwards regretted

that more attention had not been given tu it The

salmoa can always be purchased of the Indians in

any quantity and at very low prices, cleaned and

ready for salting.

T' — Mnlfnor r empties

intt jelow Van-

couver, at the lower ...... «.. wappatoo Island,

which is called Warrior's Point. There is also

another mouth at the heail of the istand, about

three miles below Vancouver. The Wallaramet

is navigable (or vessels drawing ten or twelve feet,

to the distance of about thirty miles. At this

point a small stream enters the river, which is

called the Kiakamas, and about a mile above is a

fall of about thirty-five feet. Here are several ad-

mirable mill seats, and the whole of the land in

the vicinity is of the very best quality. About

twenty miles above this, in the Wallammet valley,

as it is called, Is the spot chosen by the Methodist

missionaries for their settlement, and here also a

considerable number of the retired servants of the

company have established themselves. The soil

of this delightful valley ia rich beyond conipari.

son, and the climate considerably milder than that

of Vancouver. Rain rarely falls, even in the win.

ter season, but the dews are sufficiently heavy to

compensate for its absence. The epidemic of the

country, ague and fever, is rarely known here. In

short, the Wallammet valley is a terrestrial para-

dise, to which I have known some exhibit so

strong an attachment as to declare that, notwith-

standing the few privations which mnsf ncccs.Vifi-

ly !>' exp'-'ientipd hy tfift scUiers of n i'H'V fniinl'"

sight, though the cheerful scene an nndl bim fail-

ed tobai'irh from his sickly looking face ilie ex-

pression of want and misery he had so long been

accustomed to assume. It had, in fact, from lomg

habit, become almoi<t natural. His meal ended,

we drew from him the most minute partirnlars ol

his history—the history, alas ! of too many in so

wealthy and benevolent a community. Of his

origin he knew nothing. He was brought up bj

a woman whom he callt d aunt, and lived with her

until an artful man spJuced him into the busines>

of a beggar, by the promise of a few pennies and

sweetmeats. He was next loid that his aunt'wa!-

dead.and threats of severe punishment were made,

it he ever frequented or approached the neighbor-

hood where she had lived. He was instructed to

bi»g upon a certain walk or district of the citj; to

steal whenever an opportunity presented, and to

return so soon as the basket was filled. A new

disguise was put upon him, and his young lips

were taught to whine forth ad tale of sotrow well

calculated to impose upon tpe mass of servants

from whom he usually received the crumbs which

fell alike from the poor man and the rich mau'b

table. Ten other boys had tieeu employed by the

same unfeeling master, most of whom he con-

trived to retain by working on their tender minds

with promises or threats, while the rest were ac-

tually hired out by theii still more degraded pa-

rents, who received the weekly earnings of their

neglected offspring.

The whole were lodged together in a single

room at the house of their master, two, three, and

even four in a bi?d, covered and overrun by com-

panions too loathsome to be dreamed of. Temp-

tations innumerable were constantly presented to

their acceptance, until the precepts of vice instilled

into their minds by the tyrant who commanded

them, were followed by practices shocking to con-

template in beings of so tender an age. Drunk-

enness and profanity came in to swell the cata-

logue, being the cheapest and most attainable. In

short, little of the crimes possible to be committed

by children, were unknown to or unpraciised by

them. The monitions of the voice of conscience

were unheard, because their very infancy had

been directed in the paths of wickedness, before

that silent but audible witness had ever visited

the hearts of those who knew not what virtu;?

was. No tender mother watched over the dawn-

ing faculties of their uninstructed minds, and in-

fused the principles of virtue while she nursed

them onward to a full development of their capa-

cities. Not even a friend was left to them—their

whole existence was a dreary blank, oppressing

them with its degrading monotony, and sinking

them lower, as they grew older, in the blackest

depths of human abasement.

How can the reader credit me in my narrativel

Will any one believe that such enormities are

perpetrated in the city they inhabit, and will

those who, most happily, reside in towns and vil.

lages, give credenoe to a tale which has never be-

fore been told theml The first are ignorant in-

deed of what is passing at their very thresholds,

though many are already aware that the picture I

have drawn is not too highly coloured. Of the

latter, truth, come when it will, always comes with

startling force on those who least expected its dis-

closure. In a city combining the elements of

much that is bad, with all that is good, as does

Philadelphia, why should deeds like this be un.

heard of or only ideal? A part of every commu-
nity exists by praying on the wantsand weaknesses

of the other, in all the endless variety of plans

which vicious laziness has ever had the ingenuity

to invent. The children, carried out by beggars

in many European cities, to attract the sympa-

thies of the charitable, are scarcely more mon-

slroas than what I relate.

My feelings had became so deeply interested in

the narrative of the poor victim before me, that I

resolved to ascertain the truth of what he had dis-

closed, and if possible to snatch him from the cei-

lain road to infamy he had been pursuing. I

threw on my overcoat and sallied forth, leading

my young guide by the hand,, and assisting him
through the high snow-.lrifta which obstructed

our progress st every step. After i Ish^r:;,^,^

•yilk of m>re than an buiir. In the Cv "isf »r,w!^ '."-*'.
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TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
An outline of the admirable lecture delivjjied by
Horace Greely, Esq., of New York, be|bre the

Mercantile Library of this city, wiilappcalr in our

next.
i

The portrait of our esteemed fellow citizei), Dr. J.

IC. Mitchel, constituting No. 3, of our jpopular

Poets and Poetry of Philadelphia, which! the en-

graver has just finished, is decidedly the best like-

ness we have had yet—Of course we slis^l conti-

Tine to improve. It appears in our next.

A friend who appears to have got info trouble about

some trifling matte s of dispute, asks our opinion.

He is quite at a loss since his opponent rpfuses

to adopt, what strikes us, and we think will every

man of right principles as the only fair! honest

course where nothing but ftiirness and hcjnesty is

intended or desired; viz., leave your diiiculties

to the decision of three di.sinterested frieilids, and
abide by the result. Our friend has proposed this,

time and again, but without success, ithen we
give it up. We cannot advise.

"TAf Fantoines," a wild, fanciful poem,j by Dr.

EngUsh, we shall take pleasure in presejiting to

our readers next week.

"The King and the King's Page," will be fcomple-

ted in our next.
j

The article by our friend J. K. Townsenid, Esq.,

which we copy to-day from the National InteHi-

gencer, will be read with interest. His Narrative,

we shall endeavour to progress more rapidly with
hereafter.

EDGAR A. POE, Esq.

The Spirit of the Times, of Friday, ^ays :

"The Saturday Museum of this week coqtnins a

very fair likeness of our friend, Edgar A. P^e.Esq,

vi'itix a full account of his truly eventful lif^. We
lool^ upon Mr. Poe as one of the most pc^werful,

chaste, and erudi'e writers of the day, and| it gives

us pleasure to see him placed, through thi public

spirjt of our neighbor of the Museum, in bis pro-

per position before the worlil." i

We are glad to hear so good a papeij as the

Times speak thus highly of Mr. Poe, n6t only

from the justice which it renders that pjjwerful

writer, but because we have been so foitundte as to

secure his services as assistant Editor iof the

Saturday Museum. We have the pleasurj? of an-

nouncing this week, this association, froni which

our paper cannot fail to reap the most brilliant ad-
i

vantages. The arrangement will be com^nenced

with some splendid typographical improvements,

that we are about introducing, and which ^iil put

the Museum where we intend it shall be placed

—

beyond the reach of competition.
j

So great was the interest excited by the Biogra-

phy and Poems of Mr. Poe, published in ijie Mu"

seum of last week, that to supply those wKo were

disappointed in obtaining copies, we shajll be at

the expense of an extra Museum, in wh|ch the

whole article will be re-printed, with corrjections

and additions. Of this extra we shall publish an

edition oix fine white paper. It will be ready for

delivery at this office on Saturday morning,

Th"e~F A IR.
We mentioned' last week, the progress I of the

Fair in behalf of the church over which the Rev_

Mr. Stockton presides. We are glad to learn that

it has been eminently successful, the aia<^unt of

8uI»-8 exceeding $1200. TTpward-^ •>( 2000 fjerKorjg

I

PENMANSHIP.
The importance of penmanship, in connection

with the system ff rduration, as taught in our
schools, renders #very improvement in the mode
of teaching, an object of solicitude. We think we
'render a eervice to the great cause of instruction,

by introducing to the notice of our readers, es}>e-

cially to those who are engaged, in any way, in

preparing children for the active duties and busi-

ness of life, theadmirable.<»y6tem of instruction

prepared by Mr. Marcus A. Root. On our third

page will be found some particulars in relation to

his mode of teaching, which cannot fail to prove

interesting. The matter there embraces only the

primary part, which is to be followed by the in-

termediate and final parts, each of which is treated

of in four books, and in that clear philosophical and
practical manner, which promises to claim for this

system, a precedence over ali others. The sub-

ject we consider to be one of such deep and gene-
ral interest, that we intend, as the work progresses,

to make a complete synopsis of its peculiar merits,

with a view of calling the attenlion of teachers,

schoid commi.ssioners, parents, and others, to the

great advantages of this unequalled system. The
article referred to is taken from one of the pages

of the cover of the work.

The work is published by A. W. Harrison, 8i
south Third street, Philadelphia.

REVIEWS.
Graham's Magazine of Literature and Art.

—

March, 1843 : Philadelphia, Geerge R.Graham,
98 Chesnut Sireei.

Our attention has been suddenly called, by the

exclamations of our little sisters, to our table,

where we find Graham's Magazine, for March,

1843. " Bless me," said the youngest, looking

at the decorations on its cover ; " Ann, what is

that !" " That .'" responded the eldest ; "Why, a

Turkey Buzzard !" :/" I think not," relumed the

first, " it looks like a ^.-ondor."' " An Anaconda

more likely," extlaimed the eldest, laughing, " or

a goose rampant !" "No ! no! sissy," interrupted

our baby brother, who had managed to climb up

to the table, and who, we suppose, had heard us

mention the gentleman's name ; "dcss it is Mr.

Driswold !" Interrupting the colloquy, and smil-

ing at the close connection between the goose

rampant, and " Mr. Driswold," we sent the chil-

dren out of the room, and took up the Magazine.

Premising that we are not answerable for the

opinions of children, whatever our own may be,

and without farther refeience to the cover, which

is in shocking bad taste, and sufficient to condemn

any periodical to the Styx, we shall examine its

contents. The embellishments, which have no

business in this, or any magazine, are tolerable,

with the exception of that of the "Daring Lover,''

which is execrable. The Fashion Plates, and

here we have an opportunity to commend Mr. G.,

are wisely discontinued. The first article, "The

End of the World," by J. K. Paulding, whom we

thought dead long ago, as he ought to have been,

Hnless a man can survive damnation, may be

summed up in one word—rigmarole. The sec-

ond, "Observation," by Mr. Alfred B. Street, a

/»ro^eg^ of "Mr. Driswold," is not "one of those

exquisite pictures of nature," as some of the puf-

Jing journals describe them, nor is it even poetry,

if melody and rythm have any thing to do with

that commodity. We never heard Mr. S. spc^en

of as a poet, until }he production of the "Poets and

Poetry of America," and doubt, the learned editor's

opinion to the contrary notwithstanding, bis right

to the epithet. We shall examine the article,

and quote a few lines to illustrate the melody o*^

its rythm :

Clamber and downward pass. A chasm winds

on

—

Of its broad base, a Utile mioed-out nook

—

With horny, wide-spread edges. Plumes of

brake

—

A pine above has shed its dead dry moss

—

.\ light swift tick-tick in the brake and grsss

—

A scanning eye the withered pine-tuft holds

—

Lift to the son ! what a rich hoe of brown!

—

Pick up that pale fe» elm leaf from ihe nook

—

A mimic pine tree bristling o*«r with fringe

—

And fjolisheJ hji-v fhsir 'k-!ji irr.-:v iji.? -'t-n-: X.
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PENMANSHIP.
i

The importante o( penmanship, in connection

with the system cf education, aa laogbt in oar

schools, renders #very improvomenl in the mode

of teaching, an object of solicitude. We think we
j 'render a service tk> (he great cause of instruclion,

by introducing to the notice of our readers, espe-

cially to those who are engaged, in any way, in

preparing cbildrm for the active duli«s and busi-

ness of life, the admirable system of instruction

prepared by Mr. Marcus A. Root. On our third

page will be found some particoiars in relation to

bis mode of teaching, which cannot fail to prove

interesting. The matter there embraces only the

primary part, which is to be followed by the in-

termediate and final parts, each of which is treated

of in foui hook;:, and in that clear philosophical and

practical manner, which promises to claim for this

system, a precedence over all others. The sub-

ject we consider to be one of such deep and gene-

ra] interest, that we intend, as the work progresses,

to make a complete synopsis of its peculiar merits,

with a view of calling the attemion of teacheis,

achotil commissioners, parents, and others, to the

great advantages of this unequalled system. The

article referred to is taken from one of the pages

of the cover of the work.

The work is poblished by A. W. Harrison, 8 J

south Third straet, Philadelphia.

REVIEWS.
Grabam's Mabazine of Literature and Art.

—

March, 1S4R : Philadelphia, Geerge R.Graham,

98 Chersnot Sireet.

Our attention had been suddenly called, by the

exclamations of oar little sisters, to our table,

where we tind Graham's Magazine, for March,

1843. " Bless me/' ^^aid the youngejt, looking

the decorations on its cover ;
" Ann, what is

that !" "Thai .'" responded the eldest ; "Why, a

[Turkey Buzzard !" -'" I think nol," returned the

first, "it looks like a ^'ondor."' "An Anaconda

more likely," exi^aimed the eldest, laughing, " or

a goose rampaot !" "No ! no ! sissy," interrupted

our luiby brother, who had managed to climb up

to the table, and who, we suppose, bad heard u^

mention the gentleman'* name ; «<dess it is Mr.

Driswold !" Interrupting the colloquy, and smil-

I

ing at the close connection between the goose

rampant, and <' Mr. Driswold," we sent the chil-

dren out of the room, and took up the Magazine.

Premising that we are not answerable for the

opinions of children, whatever our own may be,

and without farther reference lo the cover, which

is in shocking bad taste, and sufficient to condemn

any periodical to the Styx, we shall examine its

contents. The embellishments, which have no

busine^^s in this, or any magazine, are tolerable,

with the exception of that of the "Daring Lover,'

which is execrable. The Fashion Plates, and

here we have an opportunity to commend Mr. G.,

are wisely discontinued. The first article, "The

End of the World," by i. K. Paulding, whom we

thought dead long ago, as he ought to have been,

Hnless a man can survive damnation, may be

summed up in one word—rigmarole. The sec-

ond. "v)bservatioo," by Mr. Alfred B. Sireet, a

,
protege of "Mr. Driswold," is jiot "one of those

exquisite pictures of nature," "s some of the puf-

' finsr journals describe them, nor is it even poetry,

if melody and rythm have any thing to do with

that commodity. We never heard Mr. S. spoken

of as a poei, until tjie production of the "Poets and

Poetry uf America," and doubt, the learned editor's

opinion to the contrary notwithstanding, his right

: to the epithet. We shall examine the article,

'. and quote a few Rnes to illuatrate the melody o'

its rythm :

Clamber and downward pns. A chasm winds

on

—

Of ita broad base, a little mioed-out nook

—

|i With horny, wide-spread edges. Plumes of

brake

—

[ ' A pioe above has shed its dead dry moss

—

A light swift tick-tick in the brake and grass

—

A scanning eye the withered pine-tuft holds

—

Lift to the sun ! what a rich hue of brown!

—

Pick up that pale sea elm leaf from the nook

—

rith

tlie henil of Ginip. from the Magiizine!:,) ami, by

the l>y, the most no'orious set of litc'ary thieves,

if stealing articles lioilily, is tliefi, that ever tlis-

grai'ed ihe pages of any Magazine. We say this

without appreUeniion, for we have in our posses-

sion, the onginnh of twenty plagiarismH, whifh

we !<h:ill sliorily, if we liear more from a certain

author, publish, and hang that " Member of the

Philadelphirt Bar" up in lerrorem,Bsa scare-ciow

lo friahfen future depredtUors.

In the trashiest of trashy reviews on Mr. Wilde's

life of Ta«sf), nt the end of the magazine, "Mr.

Dri3wol<i," or Mr. Peterson, or some other of the

liiernry giant? aUnched to the establisbmen*., at-

tempt lo pick from several hundred pages, three

errors in grammar. Now, as these gentlemen

never write gramatlGally, exctjpt, when their ar-

ticles belong in toto lo somebody else, this is

funny. The reviewer, whoever he may be, ex-

claims against Mr. WilJe's use of the words "but

him," and insists upon it, they should be written

"but A*"." We ben leave, with all possible respect

for the critic's excessive erudition, to say that

Mr. Willie is correct, and that the head of the re-

viewer, is very nearly akin to the one given to

Nick Bottom, in '8hakspeare's "Midsummer's

Night Dream." Ttie word "but," as it stands

in the sentence, though oiherwise a conjunction,

is a preposition, and governs "him" in the objec-

tive case. And now, having finished our task, for

[t is a task to be compelled to read and dilate up'

on Iwatlle, we send "Graham's Magazine up

to the Nursery, where, we have no doubt, it will

create a sensation.

N. B. It has: the children are shaking the

hooiie with their laughter, and our baby brother

is crowing in ecstacy.

Since writing the above, we find an opinion

coincident with our own, in the editorial columns

of the "Democratic Repository," Meadville, Pa.

It shows up strongly ihe hnmbuff oi the Magazine,

and affords an eviJetii proof of the rritf^ estimation

in which it is held.

"Graham's JVIuffatine.^This periodical has
not reached us for two monlb.'^; nevertheless we
have pHblishcd the proprietor's prospectus and
regularly sent our paper in exchange for nothing.
We hope the publishers will send it on, as the

picters are pleasing to children, and the tales,

though not always indicating that their authors
have heads, are highly agreeable to sentimental

young ladies in their teens. Now let us have it,

or we'll never puff it more,"

C^* The editor of the Ploughmnn says, Mas-

sachusetts can r.iisc (I e apple iu as great perfec-

tion as any Stale in ibe Union, and that for ex-

portation, their apples are preferretl to any thai

are raised south of them. What say the New
York farmersi

NEW

PUBLICATI ONS.
We have only space to say this week that Mr.

Littel bus issued his Amcric-an Eclectic and Mu-
seum for March, in good season and ia capital or-

der. An invaluable publication.

Mr. S. C. Atkinson now publishes the Tempe-
ranee Advocate, and we hope he will be eminently

successful, both for his own sake, and for the sake

of the good cause. His prospectus shall have a

place

.

Q^The insurrection in Ilayti was effectually
|

suppressed by the- energetic action of the army.
|

(rj> Manufactories in New England are making
|

chintzes, equal (o the beet French, which are
,

sold at 12^ cents per yard, the French being 37^
j

cents. I

air An old nPfiro woman, who was bought at
'

auction at St. Louis, Mo., whose purchaser re-

fused to take her in possession because fhe was

not sound in miml, had been in the calaboose

about a week, when one of the police was ordered

to set her at liberty on the 9th ultimo, but she

peremptorily refused to leave her quarters, saying

that they had ^'proved her in, and now they

might /(rore her out."

Q^ Ship Independence arrived in New York

in twenty-one days from Liverpool.

0^ A Mr. Brewer, of Boston, recovered ten

dollars damages auainst two watchmen of that

city, for imprisoning the plaintiff' for whistling in

the streets at night.

(^ Master Arthur Harvew, of Hnlesworlb,

aged eight years and a halt, has been lecturing on

astronomy, in the English provincial towns.

^ It is said that 150,000,000 of cigars, val-

ued at .£350,000 sterling, are made annually at

Hamburg, and that 10,000 persoiis are engaged
\

in the manufacture.

{^ The widow of the late Gen. Findbsy, has

ptes-nled a large farm near Dayton, Ohio, for

supporting a free school.

gj^" The dealers in spirituous liquors in Glou-

cester, Mass., have abandoned the sale of the ar-

ticle; and the masters of the packet vessels trading

to that port, have pledged themselves to the same

effect.

0^ "Matrimony" may be anagram^tized into

'O! try man!" and "Husband" into "Ah! snub'd!"

Good jokes for bachelors, but no fun (o married

men.

(Xj- There are three thmgs which sh^^uKI never

bn done in a hurry:— threading a needle, shoot-

ing wild fowl, and getting married.

([j^A western paper says that at a ceriain debat-

ing society in their neighborhood, this iqaiHr'lion was

selected; " If a man saw his father aiid mother

drovvninp which would he strive to save firsll "It

was decided in the ajffirmati-:e,

_ i

(rj" An editor, lately married, inquires of the

Picayune the price of tuition charged by the Sheet

Iron Band. He thinks it meat that: his lady

should learn the music of the frying pdn !

Q^Moderate drinking is some where! between a

i

glass and a barrel.

i Q^'.lusT.—The landlords in Cincinnati have

reduced rents about one-third. They ilhink this

IS pre'erable to charging a high rem Which the

tenant cannot pay, and thus run ihe ri^k of losing

it all. They iire wise in so doing.
\

(^ \ Smaut Giiii..— a lady in iBrooklyn,

beins busily engaged wiih some household matters

the other d<ty, told her little servant girl, that if

any one called at the door, and inquired lor her,

she might tell them that she was tery much
engaged ami would like to be excused.

Very soon after this instruction jwas given

the street bell rang, and the little girl went to the

door.

Is Mrs. at hotnel was the itiquiry.

Ye^s, ma'am, said the girl; she's down siairs—

she is very much engaged and would like to

be excused. Walk into the parlor, njia'am, and

sAc loill he up in a minute!
\

{ry The Norwalk Gazelle says, that the boil-

ing wafer in a locomotive boiler, was suddenly

frozen as hard as a rock one day last Iweek.

r

(j;j=" Mr. Norris, the celebrated locomotive

manufacturer, has been very successful with his

miniature engine in France. Cjueen Christina

of Spain was preeent at a trial of the locomotive,

and manifested strong curiosity.

1^ ,^2,286 42, has been disbursed to the poor

of Baltimore, the past winter.

(^ Wakefield, the farm in Westmoreland

county, Va., on which General Washington was

born, is ofl'ered for sale.

Adam Brown, the Merchant, is one of the

Harper's select and cheap works, which Mr. Co-

Ion, 203^ Chesnut street, has just added to his list

of new books.

aLEMINGS.
FROM THE

NEWSPAPERS OF THE DAY.

0^ The Cincinnatians, in procuring lard oil

from the "prairio whale," manage to save their

bacon."

Q^ The New York Morning Chronicle has

been reduced in size, but it is as spirited as ever.

A aaiauc pine tree briMling fringe

Recantation, by the author of the "Quacks of

Helicon," a biting, bitter satire, is also among Co-

Ion's last additions.

The Report of the Principal of the Central

High School, well printed by Messrs. Miffln &,

Parry of the Pennsylvanian, contains a mass of

invaluable matter in relation to that highly popu-

lar and will managed institution.

Elemknts or the Philosopht of the Minn
applied to the development of thought and feeling,by

Mrs. Elizabeth Ricord; Geneva, J. N. Bogert; New
York, Collins, Keese & Co.; Philadelphia, H. B.

Slryker, 8th and Walnut streets.

We owe an apology to Ihe able and accomplish-

ed lady who has given the world this evidence of

superior powers, for the neglect to make some
mention of this volume on its first,reception.

—

There is throughout the woik, which extends to

^;[y' A* bill for the punishment of "seduction"

has been read in the Senate of Pennsylvania.

();j*A Millerite in Cayuga county, N. Y., has pro-

mulgated bis intention of making a fourfold resti-

tution, ere the dreaded 23d of April, 1843, to any
vhom he may have wroniied. Good.

Q^ Good building lots in faubourg Livaudais,
La., were sold at auction, lately, for $65! In

1837, people paid $600 for a lot in "Uncle Sam,"
ninety miles from any where.

03" The Coshocton Spy, one of our best ex-
changes, comes to us enlarged and otherwise im-
proved, toeing printed upon new type.

(!;;/• "The School-Mastek is Abroah!"—
There's no mistake in it, and no one can or will

deny it after reading the following question pro-

posed for the consideration of a Literary Society,

in Upper St. Claii township, published for the

benefit of posterity.

W hitch has powder
Or paper bean the

Most Benefit to mankind

in jinerell

1^ A brutal fight occurred at Montreal on the

lOtb; one of the combatants had his nose, the

Other a finger bit off; bad it occurred in Arkansas,

it would have been heralded to th« world as one

of the '•tteauties of republicanism."

T HJLill T! I
MAKDI GJtAS.

The United States Gazelle says, "Monday was

what the Parisians call J^Iardi Crvas, and they

celebrate it by taking, in grand procession through

the streets, a fat ox, decorated with rjibbons and

other gaudes. But it appeared that the Philadel-

phians could "I)eat the Parisians apd! give them

them one." Mii. Bouaef, the victiualler, caused

to be driven along the streets tioo mo^t matjnificent

oxen, decorated with ribbons-, but enriched by fat.

They were wonderful cattle, and probably equalled

at least, any Apis that the Egyptians ever worship-

ped. These two oxen, among the finiest we ever

saw, were fatted by Mr. Brinton Joneai, in Chester

county. Mr. J. remarked that they \yere fed on

the old battle field, and on the very ispot where

Lord Percy fell.

"To feed fat oxen where the Percy fell" ! !

!

IO° A Buck in Trouble.—The Recorder on
Monday bound over a man, named John Buck, for

threatening to burn another man's house down.

(Ij» Don't getin a
make you unhappy.

bad humor —it will- only

0"The Delaware.—The pleasant weather is

clearing out the river in fine style.

CT Committed.—Mayor Scott sent Joseph

Rhodes to prison for disturbing a religious congre-

gation out Market street, while in a state ofintox-

ication, on Sunday evening.

C Scarcely a moustache or imperial, is now to

be seen on Chesnut street, since the; fate of He-

berton. Nannies, (i e. "goatees,") are still, howe-

ver, de bun ton.

An able and deeply interesting lecture on

American History, was delivered
i
before ihe

Carroll Insiiiute on Thursday evefiing week,

by John Cadwall.ider, Esq. It wad listened to

with delight by a largfe and intelligent audi-

ence, and fully sustained the highi reputation

of its author.

GREAT FIRE AxND LOSS of LIFE
We are indebted lo the Cincinnati Daily Times

for a slip, dated Sunday tiioining, coniaining the

following particulars of a sad catastrophe wliiih

occurred in that city on .Saturday morning.

'Yeslenlay, about 5 o'clock, p. rn., the e.xtensive

Poik Packing r>lablishmeot of Mes.-<rs. Pugh dr

Alvord, corner of Walnut kikI Canal streets, was

discovered to be on fire, 'i'he firemen rejMirc-d te

the spot with their usual alacrity, and whde en-

gaged in combating the destructive element, many

were on the roof of a smaller building cnnrK'ctcd

with the main one, when a dreadful explosion look

place, occasioned, it is conjectured, by the combus-

tion ofgHS, generated by the fire inside the huild-

inff, which was very close.

The roof of the small house was blown off. and

the walls of the other thrown ouiwanl, burying

many ofthe firemen and spectators under ibe ruins,

while some of those on the roof sunk into the

house, or were precipitated to the ground, some few
without niaieiial inj-iry. At this momcni, the

flames for the first time burst out. The concus-
sion of the air was so great, that persons on ihe

opposite side of Walout street, who were standing
on some tiers of barrels of pork, were thrown down,
and part of the upper tier ..f barrels were throw r.

Upon one or two, whu.sc limbs were bioken by
them.

Such was the consfeniation created !>y the. shock

of the explosion—which was he&rd and felt in ciis-

lant parts of the city— that several minutes elapsed

before the s^pocliitors recovered from the pafiir.

—

Assistance wa.s then given to the sulVerers, some of

whom were dead—some so dreadfully mutilated

and wounded thp' they can scarcely be lecognizfd,

many of whom died in a short time, atui mmuc may
po.ssibly recover.

A deep, appalling and mournful feeling j>er-

vades the city; those rescued from the rt.ins Hte

amongst our most respecial)le, intelligent and en-

terprising citizens, in the prime of life, with tHmi-

lies, and noted for their public spitii and social

qualities. So many conflicting stateiiienls are

afloat in relation to this great calamity, that at this

tinie it is impos.sible to speak with any decree of

accuracy either of the extent or effects of this af-

flicling dispenHation.

The general ai)pearanco of the ruiiis shows

that an immense force was operated. The upper

part of the building down to the first story w as

thrown into the sireet, covering Walnot si and
Canal sf. with with bricks and heavy thnbers, kegs

of lard, «&c-

No such heart-rending and tragical event has

ever occurred in our city, if we except ihe explo-

sion on board the steamboat Moselle, some years

since.

Those who were killed am! soon died of their

wounds—H. S. Edmatids, Joseph Bonsall. Caleb

W. Taylor, of the firm of Woodnut & t'o.; Mr.

Collins, a Catholic Ptiesl, C. Rice, John BlakC'

more, Chamberlin.

Geo. Shillitlo, badly injured.

The following persons, members of the Inde-

pendent Fire Engine and Hose Company, are as-

certained to have been hurl.

Abfaham Oppenheimer, slightly hurt.

Joseph Treft, right arm broke, and injured in

the hip.

Jas. Wilson, ancle mashed.

Joseph Thornton, badly hurt.

Alex. Guthrie, slightly do.

P. Powell, blown into the canal, slightly hurt.

We have also received a slip from the Morning
Message, which slates that the number killed is be-

tween 20 and SO, and those wounded from 50 to

100, many moitally.

[CT D1STRES.SING.—As interesting tittle female
child, aged 11 months, grand-daughler of Mrs.
Miley, in Fourth stre«*sbiear Master, djied on Mon-
day evening from drinking of the ciintenla of a
small laudanum buttle.

\

O" Breaches of Ordinance.—A riiih man was
fined by the Mayor, the oUier day, fol- riding his
horse, and a poor man for sawing wood, upon the
pavements.

I!? The United States Marshal, pa$d into coiirt

$22,500, arising- from saletton certain ^<5?fs sfitsed

;uid Mn.iem'vni as iV.iudi'.lently imporljed. An or.

And (^it3ri«h» i hafft ih^ir light gray tint a'ersVt ik- :

onwsris of400 handcomel'/ pn
,i? ;OTde (V •Iu, f;

OUR PROSPECTUS.
We publish our Prospectus that our frieiKis may

be informed, in some measure, of the designs we
entertain for the improvement of "The Museum ;"

and, having this object solely iu view, we shall be

as concise as possible. In tkct, the day has >jone

by, if such a day ever existed, when subscribers, to

any journsil, can be caught by empty rar,i, or taw-

dry braggadocia, as mackerel by red rags. Can a

more direct insult be oftijred to the readers of a rc-

soectable newspaper, than to occupy columns oi

the said paper, month after month, to the exclusion

of legitimate matter, and at a great saving of ex-

pense, with a pitiable Prospectus, setting forth all

sorts of ridiculous and impossible promises, in big

staring capitals, after the fashion of a

GAG THEATRICAL SHOW-BILL ^

These things are well enough for children, but

wo repeat that they are the grossest ofinsulta to the

common sense of grown-up and intelligent readers,

Examine any one of these Show-BiUs, and what

are they found to conUinJ Mere words, not ever*

meant to have meaning, and whose sole object w
to gull tlie unwary. To tn^^te them into Eng-

lish, simply flcratcli out_ air»5ilimg lines in
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Wan quked, ind Uie others are unfit for service.

The rainy ae«»on comnrMOGett here about the

nkldie of Oct«ifaer, and continues until the first of
April. During this period the weather is almost
umibmly doll, fo^gy, or rainy. Sometimes rain

fclle iacessantly for the space of two or three

^••^*> <.>ccasionsMy, during the winter m<mth8,
there will be a hght fail of anow, and in the win-

. _ *W ofl835—'6 the river was frozen over. This
"

intensity of cold, however, continued but a few

days, and was said to be very unusual- Tbe gene-

mJ range oftbe tfctermometer (Fahrenheit's) during

that season, wa;* from 36 deg. to 48 deg.; but for

three or four days the mercury was as low as 25

degrees.

In tbe vicinity of Fort Vancover the cattle

graze during the whole winter; no stablinjr or

•talt-feeding is ever requisite, as the extensive

plains produce the finest and most abundant crops

of excellent prairie grass. Neat cattle, sheep, and

horses are brought from California, where they

can be purchased at very low prices, and to the

visiter at Vancoaver the conclusion is 'irresistible

that this district is one of the finest in the world

for grazing.

In choosing a site for settlement on the main

river, it is always necessary to bear in mind the

periodical inondations to which the country is sub-

ject, and to chose a spot sufficiently elevated.

—

Fort Vancouver itself, allhnagh built upon a high

piece of land, and at the distance of six hundred

yards from the common rise of the tides, is some-

times almost reached by the freshets in early

spring. The soil here on both sides of the river

is a rich black loam, the base being basaltic rock.

There is not UFuallv a great depth of earth, so that

it is probable the crops might in a few years ex-

haust the soil, but the land is abundant, and the

agriculturist is therefore not compelled to wait for

ila rrnovation.

The face of the oountry from Fort Georgia (As-

toria) to Vancouver—a distance of eighty miles

—

is very much of a uniform character, consisting of^

alluvial eadows along the river banks, alterna-

ting with forests of pioe, oak, &,c.; while behind

are extensive plains, some of which receive estoa-

rtea of the rivers, while others are watered by

lakes or ponds, many of them so large as to re-

main filled during tbe whole summer. Tbe pine

forests are very extensive, the trees being of great

size, and the timbei^ extraordinarily beautiful,

straight, and free from knots. All the timber of

the genus ^ifiMv, of which there are a great num-

ber of species, is gigantic, when compared with

our trees in this part of (he world, but occasionally

one is met with huge almost beyond comparison.

I measured, with Dr. Gardner, surgeon of the fort,

a pine oX the species Douglasu, which had been

prostrated by the wintS. Its height was above two

hundred feet, and its circumference furty-five

fcttf Large as was this specimen, its dimensions

are much e.xcocded by one on the TJmptqua river,

measured by the late Mr. David Douglas. The
height of thiiJ iree was, I think, nearly three hun-

dred feet, and its circumference fifty-six feet!—
The cones of this pine, according to .Mr. Dougl«,

were from twelve to fifteen inches in length, re

sembling in form and size sugar loaves). Oak

timber, of various kinds, and of the first quality,

is abundant along the river, as well as the button-

wood, Cplatanus occidentali»,J balsam poplar,

Cpopulua lmlsam:fera,J Cliquidamber slyracti-

jhtOyJ beach and many other useful kinds, but no

hickory or walnut.

Tbe Governor of Fort Vancouver, who is an ac-

tive agriculturist, has exerted himself for several

jaars in raising whatever appears to be adapted to

the soil, and I can therefore only make knou'n the

results of his experimcnto so far as I had an op-

portunity of observing them. Wheat, rye, barley,

peas, and culinary vegetables of all kinds are rais-

ed irt ample quantity. The wheat is particularly

fiae; tall, with long and well-fillcH heads. I had

upportunity, 8ii)>«rqnpn(ly, of seeing fhc Chillian

wheat, whieli i» dcecrvedlv celebrated; but I consi-

der it decidedly inft-rior irr that growij on the Co-

lombia. Kruitf, of varion.'< kinds, apples, peaches,

plomv, iVCi do remarkably well. I remember be

no oonsiS&atibn couH'cviir mdiice them to return

to their former homes.

There is also another small settlement on the

Kowalitsk river, a stream which flows from the

north, and empties into the Columbia, about thirty

miles below Vancouver. The soil here is said to

be as rich as that of the Wallammet valley, and

the country even more picturesque and beautiful-

hut the climate is that of Vancouver. It, however,

possesses some advantages over the Wallammet

settlement; it is much nearer the ocean, and no

postages are required to t>e made in the transpor-

tation of produce, &.c.

Much more might be said in commendation of

the Oregon country, but in the foregoing slight

and hurried sketch I have merely aimed at impart-

ing a modicum of general information, in the hope

that some at least of the hardy and enterprising

youth of our land may be induced to turn their at-

tention towards our great Western possessions

with a view to permanent residence there. May

we not hope in time to see this fine territory teem-

ing with an indnstrious and moral American pop

ulation, governed by their own self-enacted laws,

instead of being compelled to submit to the arbi-

trary mandates of intere8te«< <sn«i interloping ad-

venturers ? _

Wash. ..^ ^<>, 1842.

For the PhiladelpMa Saturday Museum-

CITY MIRROR
No. 4.

By Francis Howard.

Not more than others I deserve,

Yet God has given me more.

—

Pope.

A startling rap at the street door, a few even-

ings ago, roused me from a comfortable circle of

friends, with whom the hours flew by on silken

wings, and I got up hastily, vexed at the rude-

ness of the unwelcome summons. On opening

the door, a shivering odject presented itself to my

view in the shape o(" a boy, not seven years old,

who held out a amall basket for "something to

eat." The night was blustering and tempestuous,

and tbe snow flew fast and thick into my face as

I stood upan the door; so, suspecting him to be

an impostor, and feeling a desire to look with

some scrutiny into the character of the applicant,

and to ascertain his merits as a deserving beggar, I

called him in. One of my companions joined in

the enquiry, and the boy was made to empty his

basket on the floor, a newspaper having first l<een

spread to receive its cmtents. Every thing in the

shape of cooked food was turned out, collected by

begging at an hundred houses in a single after-

noon. A small bottle also made it^) appearance,

the contents of which were found to be rum, pro-

cured by this infant tipler to swallow as his ap-

petite required ! On questioning him closely, he

acknowledged himself to be employed as a regular

beggar; that he had been so employed for two

years; that be had no parents or relations; that he

was forced out at an early age by his master, whose

treatment of him was barbarous in the extreme,

frequently inflicting the severest punishment

whenever he came home empty-handed. He
said (and tears dropped from the eyes of the de-

graded and truly pitiful object as he spoke) that

he disliked the life be led, and would gladly aban-

don it, but that he knew not how to make his es-

cape.

His master bad eleven boys employed as regu-

lar hired beggar^', whose instructions were not

limited to merely asking, but extended to aothor-

i-'ing them to take whatever articles they met

with, when a chance presented of escaping with

them undetected. As the poor lad was shivering

with cold, his meagre clothing but half protecting

him from the inclemency of the weather, and as

he ssiil he had not enten a warm meal for tnnny

monthp, I look him out into (he kitchen, and had

8 comfortable supij^r soon smoking on the table.

His infantile eyes Ipsrkled with pleasure at the

in threaded many barrow, and to nfe unknown

lanes and alleys, we came in front of a large,

ricketty, and gloomy looking building. I forbear

describing the spot, as a new and worthy tenant

now occupies the premise.^, and little or no good

can result from being so minute. A lamp was

burning near the window of the lower story, to

serve as a lieacon to the crowd of miserable objects

who thronged to that receptable of everything de-

based and vile, and as we approached, the sound

of many voices within arrested my attention. I

walked up cautiously, and discovered that the

room contained a dozen people, male and female,

who appeared to be purchasing some strange

commodity of a man sented behind a low counter

or desk, with a pair of scales in his hand. T

paused to be assured of what I saw, when my

little companion whispered in my ear, ^That is

master behind the counter—he is selling the

wittels we beg for." I stepped back, staggered by

ihis intelligence, for he had not previously commu-

nicated the reason of his master';> employing so

many like himself, nor how he disposed of the

fruits of their labor.

Again approaching the window, I surveyed the

group with keen and absorbing attention. A
mingled mass of beings, whose appearance baffler;

alt attempts at description, some having barely

clothes enough to hide their nakedness, were pur-

cba^ing with a few guilt-gotten coppers, the

promiscuous offals of all tbe kitchens in the city.

Never did I behold a spectacle so new to me, and

at the same moment productive of surh vague

but unequivocal impressions of the horrors which

exist within the very borders of the city of mv

birth. One object came in as another departed,

threw down a few cents upon the counter, and

after swallowing a glass of strong drink, left the

room with a few pounds of the heterogeneous

mixture, tied up iii a handkerchief, or earned oflf"

in the open hand to devour by the way. Never

can I forget the feelings which that scene occasion-

ed. How few there are who could have imagined

that a traffic of tbe kind wa^ carried on in Phila-

delphia.

Having fully gratified my curiosity, and feeling

not a little timorous at being surrounded by a

community uf that description in a remote and

unknown cranny of the suburbs, I hastened back

to my own house, satisfied with the full but pain-

ful confirmation of the poor boy's simple story.

—

That boy was taken with me also, nor was be

permitted to teturn again to his iniquitous oppres-

sor. Measures of an active character were in-

stantly adopted to break up and annihilate the in-

famous trade that had been so long pursued; the

children were sent back to their degraded parents,

and those who had none to claim them, were re-

ceived into a charitable asylum, under whose fos-

tering care they may come forth honorable and

virtuous members of society. The little orphan

whose chance knock at the street door has been

the instrument of Providence in effecting all this

reformation, is now my own adopted child, and

sits beside me while I write, a bible in his hand,

unconscious of the subject which bu^ occupied

my pen.

THE TRUANT BRIDE.

The Lansingbnrg Gazette says:

" We last week noticed the mysterious disap-

peared of Mrs. Ann La Cross, from her home in

this village during the week previous. Our editorial

brethren, who are known to possess a full share of

the milk of humai) kindnss^, generously lent their

aid in extending the inquiries of her friends, and

will no doubt rejoice to learn that the wayward
dame has returned to the arms of her liege loid, the

fatted calf is killed, and she is restored to the rights

and immunities of" Mrs. La Cross." The " mys-

terious" affair which looked so much like a tragedy

was no more than a farce. The truant bride, left

fur some slight cause, spent a week of celibacy in

tbe country, and on Friday last, returned to enjoy

a second edition of the "honey moon."

A statement, prepared by the Commissioner

of Pnfpnt«!, fslimales the products of fifteen

Brticlta only, which were the growth of 1842,

at nearly six hnndred millions of dollars.

members of the difterent denominationjf of the

city, who, in this as in all matters which concern

Mr. Stockton, have evinced a very commeridabie

lilierality. Eveiy thing was dii^posed of At the

lowest store prices, and great care was fakien to

deal justly with all purchasers, particulaily in al-

ways giving the right change; the ntlgect |to do

which at some Fairs has tended to bring this mode

of accomplishing benevolent or ptaisewoitby pur-

poses into more or less discredit. Among the

loveliest objects in the collection was the Bride

Cake made by Farrand, in Chesnut Street iabove

Ninth. This was really a beautiful apeciojen of

taste and ingenuity; but what invested it with tbe

highest charm was tbe fact of its having been

really presented to t le Fair by a fair Bride. A
Post-of!ice, established in one corner of the hall,

sent out its letters to all who were disposed jto pay

postage, and formed no inconsiderable source of

revenue. A copy of one of these epistles, sent to a

dear little friend of ours is subjoined.

"A/owi—a simple/orm.'"
—

'Tis ail they ask;

My fingers fail to meet the calls, it ^eem8!i

1 wonder if tbe Bard who wrote the Task],

Imagined such request, in all bis dreams.
.;

It matters not. Like him I must obey.

And cheerly do it. See! h form is here !\

Nay more—a Soul! whose purpose shall it away?

Who, to its heavenly music, lend an ear?;

Eternal wi-dom fills my solemn voice;

Love Christ ! Serve God ! look upward, and
rejoice

!

i

QUICK PERCEPTION.
"V^e have published in the Biographical sketch

of^r. Poe, some evidence of the wonderful: power

which his mind possesses in decyphering the most

complicated and difficult questions. We have

another striking instance of the exercise of this

power. The Spirit of the Times copied the fol-

lowing puzzle a few days since.

".// jVice Puzzle.—The Baltimore Sun gives

the following oddity, and asks lor its solution :
—

"Vgx chc ZezI ahsd sgd zookd?" rzhcz rbgnnki-

zisijp sn z bntmsqx anx. "Adbzird gd gzc mn

jmhed sa bis hs," pdokhdc sgd anx."

The moment it met our eye, happening to be

in company with Mr. Poe, we pointed outUhe ar-

ticle, when he immediately gave us the following

solution :—
"Why did Adam bite the apple," said a

schoolmaster to a country boy. '<Becau8e:he had

no knife lo cut it," answered the boy.

THE PROSPECT.
We like the following for forty g.>od and suf-

ficient reasons. 1st, Because it is from & good

source, the U. S. Gazette, 2nd, Because it takes

a sensible view of the bright side of things, .3rd,

Because we believe it to be all true, 4th, Because

but we will give the article now, and can

figure out the balance of the reasons at our lei-

sure,
j

BUSINESS.

There is evidently a revival in business in Mar-

ket street. Several Western merchants ire in the

city, and they find goods plentiful. The West is

destitute of merchandize, and full of produce.

—

The price of the latter is certainly very low; but

it is not, after all, n great deal lower, comparative-

ly, than imported goods. Every thing has felt

the influence of the times; and if flour„ la:rd, to-

bacco, and bacon, do not bring the price they once

commanded, neither do cloths, muslins, and hard-

ware, hold their former prices. The borne pro-

duce, perhaps, sufi'ers a little the most in tlie mar-

ket; but the difference i? easily regulated by the

Western merchant, as the merchandize which he

tabes foi produce, will bear an adiitional advance

in his own market. i

The times are piopitions to a wholesome busi-

ness. The market is amply suppli<d withaoods,

and frequent arrivals add tothestoiks. Money

is plentiful and cbe.ip, and good business; paper

will readily command cash, ft appears to tis that,

all things considered, Philadelphia is going to jo

a good, wholesome sprii>g business.

"^nd so on, andFle iiu to ^ end of tbe poem,

if prose ran mad can be called a ptem! What
does Mr. 8. mean by writing scythe—"sythe"

—

Pick up that pale sea elm leaf from the nook
Cast there by autumn's aythe*'

What is a "sea elm leaf ?"

Sweep from the shelf the lichen ; let your grasp
Be ffentle, or it crombies.

What exquisite Iwattle! Some fool of a critic

has told Mr. S. to stick to nature, and we have it,

with a rush, all through the poem. Only look at

the quantity of "pine trees,' 'mosses," "slant sun-

shine," 6cc. &c. through this (it will be called so)

''exquisite picture." ".4 gknce of tunskine paints,"

"that slanting^ shaft of quivering motes," "an elm

is slanting o'er," "and up that knoll ofpines," "as

though the pine," '«a pine above," "this withered

pine tuft," "a mimic /Mn<r tree," "withered cone*,"

"this dark unsightly cone," "a coat of moss," 'that

coat of moss," &,c. &c."a bristling toft o( lichen,"

(lichen looking as much Uke bristles as it does like

the pig itself,) "from the shelf tbe lichen," &.C.&C.

We can't stand any more of Mr. S's. repe-

titions, especially as we have to review his

book next week ; but before we leave him, we

shall ask him when he heard "\\ia fitful winding

of a clock,'^ ami what, in Nature's name, are

"plntnes of brake?'^ "Conduct and Consequen-

ces," by Mrs. Mary Clavers, is one of her excel-

lont every day pictures of every day life ; and

"Lilliore," by W. H. Burleigh, who is a poet, for

none but a poet could coin so sweet a name, is

fine, we may say very fine. The "Autobio-

graphy of a Pocket Handkerchief," by Mr. Coop-

er, reminds us of the ark of Noah, so old fashion-

ed is the idea. What will Mr. C. do with him-

self if he should ever have an original conception?

"Our Lida," by Mrs. Stephens, and we are sorry

to be uncivil, in speaking of a lady's production,

is one of her usual long winded, unreadable arti-

cles. "To a Winter Rose," by that prince of lit-

erary pirates, George Hill,who is so modest withal,

as "Mr. Driswold" says, "that he never spoke to

a dozen ladies in bis life"—we quote in part

:

Rose, nursling of a! sun before

Whose chill slant ray the summer dies.

One blast from «i«lr]»-«kies swept o'er

Thy frail form, and it periafaes.

Mr. Hill never stole tliat— it is unequivocally

original, every word of it. Jf'ho, beside.-t him,

would think of eailing the suns ray dull, or say

that the summer fleil liefore it 1 Nobody. Who,
besides him, would rhyme "skies" with "perishes,''

and tuho calls Mr. Hill a poet, be.sides "Mr. Dris-

wold ?" "The Lord of the Manor," by Mr. Hen-

ry William Herbert, author of "Cromwell," "The

%rother8," "The Maid of Orleans," "Ringwood

the Rover," etc., is— twattle. The Rev. Walter

Colton, U. S. N., (qr. Uncle Sam's Ninny?) is not

poetry, though the gentleman is a Reverend, and

the friend of "Mr. Driswold." Mis* Jane T. Lo-

max contributes a good^artScie, entitled the "Ruins

of Palmyra," but not one of an elevated character.

Bryant has a poem, which is, in part, fine, and

which we mean to copy. Willis has tfie tale of the

month, and Robert Morris a sweet poem, entitled

>'The Sisters," one of bis quiet and beautiful pic-

tures. Mrs. Frances S.Osgood, the most imagioa-

tive, if not the truest of our poetesses, has a de-

lightful poem, which, bad we room, we should

copy in our review ; and Edgar A. Poe, knocks the

little life '-Flaccus" (Mr. Thomas Ward, of New
York,) had, out of him ; but the crowning article

in the way of silliness, is one under the title of

a "Visit of the Poor Relations," by Walter Haw
thorne. Who is "Walter Hawthorne ?" whobu^

"J. H. Daiia /" Who is "J. H. Dana?" whobut

"Miss Ellen Ashton !" Who is "Miss Ellen Ash-

ton ?" who but "Jeremy Short!" Who is "Jeremy

Short?" who but "Childers !" Who is «Childers?'»

who but the author of "Cruisings in the Last

War!" Who is he? who but the author of "Leaves

from a Lawyer's Port Folio," &c. &.c. &.c^ a se-

lect number of"distinguished American novelists,''

"celebrated authors," Ate. &,c., as they are styled

by binisflf in ibe "Post," (their articles being co-

pied in that delectable journal, each mtrnth, under
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And m OB. iK^ls «a to\b «ai of tbe poein,

if prn»e ran mad cao b* called a paem I Whai
Joes Mr, S. rneaa by writing scythe—"sythe"

—

Pick up that pale aea elm leaf from the nook

Cast iheie by auiamn'a igthe,"
j

What it a "sea elm leaf ?"
j

Sveep from tbe shelf the lichen ; let your grasp
\

Be gentU, or it cr»mble8.
i

What exquisite twattle ! Some fool of a critic
!

has tulil Mr. S. to stick to Dihire, anJ we have it,
|

with a rush, all through the poem. Only look at

tbe quantity of "pine treeV 'mosses," "slant sun-

shioe," &c. Slc. through this (it will be called so)

'•«iquisile picture." "A glance of tunshine paints,"

'<that slanting shaft of quivering motes," "an elm

is slanting o'er," «a«d up that kooil ofpines," "as

though the pine," "a pine above," "this withered

pine tuft," "a mimic /x'n^ tree," "withered co/im,"

1
1 •this dark unsightly cone," "a coat of moss," 'that

coat oi moss," Sec. ^.««a bristling tuft of lichen^"

(lichen looking as much like brisiles as it does like

the pig itself,) "from the shelf ihe lichen" St,c.&.c.

We can't stand any more of Mr. S's. lepe-

titions, especially as we have to review his

book neit week ; but before we leave him, we

shall ask him -when he beard ''{ha fitful winding

cf a clock,* and what, in Nature's name, are

"plumes of braheP" ''Conduct and Consequen-

ces," by Mr<<. Mary Clavers, is one of her excel-

Unt every day piciuies of every day life ; and

11 '>Lilliore," by W. H. Burleigh, who is a poet, for

|i none but a poet could coin so sweet a name, is

fine, we may say very fine. The "Autobio-

|! graphy of a Pocket Handkerchief," by Mr. Coop-

er, reminds us of the ark of Noah, so old fashion-

ed is the idea. VVhat will Mr. C. do with him-

self if he should ever have an original conception?

•'Our Lida," by Mrs. Stephens, and we are sorry

to be uncivil, in speaking of a lady's production,

IS one of her usual long winded, unreadable arti-

cles. "To a Winter Rose," by that prince of lit-

erary pirates, George Hill,who is so modest withal,

as "Mr. Driswold" eays, "that he never spoke to

a dozen Udies in bis life"—we quote in pail:

Rose, nursling of a sun before

Whose chill slant ray the summer flies,

One blast from wifltr^skies swept o'er

Thy frail form, and it perishes.

Mr. Hill never stole t/mt— it is unequivocally

original, every word of it. Who, beside:< him,

would think of calling the sun's ray chill, or say

'; that the summer fled before it ? Nobody. Who,
besides him, would rhyme "skies" with "perishes,''

and rsho calls Mr. Hill a poet, besides "Mr. Dris-

wold !" "The Lord of the Manor," by Mr. Hen-

ry W^illiam Herbert, author of "Cromwell," "The

l^rothers," "The Maid of Orleans," "Rtngwood

the Rover," etc., is— twattle. The Rev. Walter

Colton, U. S. N., (qr. Uncle Sam's Ninny?) is not

poetry, though the gentleman is a Reverend, and

•he friend of "Mr. Driswold." Miss Jane T. Lo-

maz contributes a gooj^arfkie, entitled the "Rdina

of Palmyra," but not one of an elevated character-

Bryant h^s a poem, which is, in part, fine, and

which we mean to copy. VVillis has the tale of tbe

month, and Robert Morris a sweet puem, entitled

•'The Sisters," one of bis quiet and beautiful pic-

tures. Mr:«. Frances S. Osgood, the most imagina-

tive, if not the truest of our poetesses, has a de-

lightful poem, which, had we room, we should

copy in our review ; and Edgar A. Poe, knocks the

little life "Flaccus" (Mr. Thomas Ward, of New
York,) bad, oat of him ; but tbe crowning article

in the way of silliness, is one under the title of

"Visit of tke Poor Relations," by Waller Haw
ihoriM. Who is "Waltfr Hawthorne V who bu^

1 "J. H. Dana .'** Who is «J. H. DanaV who but

^"MinEllen Aahton !" Who a -Miss Ellen Ash-

l

ton 1" who hot "Jeremy Short!" Who is "Jeremy

tt" wh» but "Cbiideta !" Who is "Chitdersf'

Iv%o hM lie aothor t>f^ "Cruisings in tbe Last

jWari** Wko ie he? !» ^t tbe«ulbor of "Leaves

• Lij m''» ^an P«|lh," 4te. &.c. &.c^ a se-

mmlm0l''JiiS»igf^li$ti Ametiean novelists,''

. 4^.it#n fts they are styled

'i(iliik artidaa being eo-

'ii^-mmh, onder

m-M ^

el^deep thought, viose reasoning. tOM evidence of

patient, careful research, combined with • smooth

and fluent flow of language, that 'captivates the

attention oftho reader oild leads him to follow the

writer to the conclusion of her pleasant and profit-

able pages. This lady was formerly principal

of a female semtbary at Geneva, in the State of

New York, but she is now a resident of Bucks

County, in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia,

where ^he has a similar institutioa If so, it

must certainly be a most desirable position

for Ihe development of the yotAhful mind,

presided over and guided by such superior in-

telligence, as we find constantly manifested in

the work before us.

We should like to quote liberally from the

"Philosophy of the Mind," but our space will at

present only ailmit of a single passage which we
take froo) a chapter on Imagination, pp. 285.

"Reason may be called the natural light of the

mind; Imagination the life, the animating, vivi-

fying power; its creative energy. Without it the

intellect would he spiritless, man a clod, and

nature a matter-of-fnct assemblage uf earth and

sky, of water and herbage, of beasts and birds

and fishes. Imagination gives to man the

'thoughts which breathe and words which burn,"

and clothes all nature in glorious beauty. It

finds crystals on the dew-drops, gold and silver

in the waves of the ocean; hangs the heavens at

the morning twilight with a canopy of ruby, at

night spaogles them with living diamonds, while

it covers the earth with a tapestry of emerald, fill-

ing the iiir, the groves, and the streams with me-

lody. Imagination

"Doth glance from heaven to eartfi, from earth to

heaven,

.\nd gives to airy nothiners

A local habitation and a name."

OUR. CONDENSER.
The Coroner of New York was called to view

the body of a German named John Baldman,
found dead in his bed. From drinking 4th proof

brandy.

g^ La.rgf. SAtE3.--There have been sales of

real estate, in New Orleans, belonging to an old

estate, which must be of great wealth. The por-

tion sold have brought the large sum of$35R,S50.
The National Hotel, City Hotel, and other val-

uable property are yet to he sold.

(Tj" Gamblixo.— Lorenzo G. Lewis and James
J. Rants, in New Orleans, were held to bail in

$5000 each, to answer :he charge'^ at the Crimi-

nal Court for gambling.

(j^ A severe shock of an earthquake was felt

at Dominico Feb. 8tb, and large volumes of smoke
were issuing from the south part of the Island.

^,^ . . . .^M^^is t^iLm, fSituTugm: rtpcm or

porodoee will rise again as surely as the sun or

moon.—Pork has risen 20 per cent, within two
weeks. Have you any to sell.

—

JS'orthumpton

Democrat.

to John Cadwalader, Ksq,', aiid $1,5^ to Geof|re
M. l>allas, Esq., as special counsel for the U. S. in
these cases.

g^ Thos. Jeffkhsott.—The centennial birth

day uf this distinguished republican, is near at

hand. Mr. Jetferson was born on the 2d of

April, O. S., 1743.

(Xj* E solan n.—The number of horned cattle

is estimated at 70,000, that of sheep 32,000,000.
Taking the former to be worth j£10 each, the

latter 25s., the total value will be jBI 1,000,000.

dj- "Measure for measure," aa the two clerks

said when they were fighting with yard sticks.

(jj' A deck hand on board of Ihe steamboat
Sam Dale, at Mobile, broke his thigh, and was
presented with two hundred dollars by tbe offi-

cers, crew, and passengers, to help him along.

—

Good.

(^ The receipts into the Treasury of the U.
Stales, for the cut rent year, are estimated at $23,-

323,400, inclusive of $2,480,031, in the treasury

on the Isl of January last.

1^^ A tiuly great man borrows no lustre from
splendid ancestry.

(jj" A poor freedom is better than a rich sla-

very.

Q^ An editor out west objects to the substitu-

tion of ladies for wine at our public dinners, lie-

canse they are much dearer.

Q^ A Strict Co.vstroctiosist.—"I say,

my little son, where does that right hand road goV
"Don't know, sir, taint been nowhere since we
lived here."

(Tj* Two enormous anchors, supposed to have
belonged to an English or French man-of-war,

and slipped at some period many years sgo, prob-

ably during the last war, were recently found near
the middle of Chesapeake Bay, about thirty miles

from Norfolk, and carried to Baltimore.

ID' The Supreme Court has decided that the
Stay Laws of the States—ours for instance—are
unconstitutional.

(][jr'A powerful relii^ious excitement is operating

in Pultsville, Pa , at Ihe present time, and gener-

ally throughout the country.

gj" A New York city watchman, was com-
mitted to prison, as a receiver of stolen goods.

(^ The Legislature of Arkansas adjourned

tine die, after being in session three nonUis.

Q^ The Crreat Western is out now 17 dajs.

She was to touch at Jtfaderia—she will get into

Port to-morrow perhaps, or next day.

(Xj* It is estimated that not less than five hun-
dred lives were lost on the coasts of France and
Great Britain, during the gales of the month of

January last.

03* The skeleton of a Masladon, has been re-

cently found at a depth of sixty feet in the earth,

near Sinsinewa Mound, in the northern part of

tbe Iowa Territory. Ii is said the enamel of the

tusks is as perfect as when the huge animal
roamed the earth, although the skeleton has prob-

ably been imbeded in the rock and clay for ages.

Oj* "Papa, what does the editor lick his price

current with!"

"Whip it? He don't whip it, my boy. What
put that queer notion into your head?

"

"Then he lies, pa."

"Hush, Tom, that's a very naughty word."
"Well, by thunder! this 'ere paper says, 'Price

Current carefully corrected:' and 1 guess when I

gets corrected, I gets, licked—hey—don't I!"

"Here, wife, do put this boy to bed

—

do."

tl^ A»TiPiciAL Lf.gs,—warranted to "ivalh
as well as natural ones," are manufactured in

Providence, R. I.

ILr Of the late Commodore Hull it is said, that
he was the ^r«t of any nation who took an English
frigate in fair and single fight.

Our Alms House Prices.
2,488 lbs. Butter, $662 00—25 cts. per lb i

12 tons ilffy, $180 GO—$15 per ton.

3,072 bushels Potatoes, $1,536 00—50 cits. i)er

bushels. I

! 444 bushels Turnip, $88 00—18| cts. per ijushel.

,

835 lbs. Beef, $44,76—5 cts. per lb.
j

;

1,655 gallons butter milk, $165 50—10 cts. per

j

gfallon.

These supplies were furnished in Ihe yeir com-
mencing on the 16th day of May, 1841, ajid end-

; ing on the 17th day of May, 1842.
|

I __—

—

i

(Xy The last London Bankers' Circular esli-

I

mates that before the month of May ensuing, at

j

least a million and a half pounds sterling will be

j

shipped to America.

Qj* The fall that is most likely to injur; a per-

son's- brain is,—to fall in love with a pretty girl.

I Q^ Love is (he shadow of the morning which
! decieases as tbe day advances. Friend^hi p is the

j
shadow of the evening, which strenglhefls with

the setting sun of life.

George Monday realized $335 on Saturday

night at his bene^t for the poor.- A very

handsome sum. By the way, Georjre ap-

peared in our streets on Sunday without a hat

or cap. He said that he had given his cap to

a rich man, who could not afford to assist the

benefit to the poor, and with instructions to

I hand it over to the first unfortunate who might

apply for one. George seems determined to

practise aa well as preach his doctrine bf self

denial.
i

(Ij» Modest Max.—A Imchelor s»ya that all

he should ask for in a wife, would be a good tem-
per, health, good undorstanding, agreeable physi-
ognomy, figure, good connections, domestic ha-
bits, resources of amusement, gooil spirits, con-
versation, talents, elegant manners, modesty, vir-

tue and money.

O;^ The N.Y.Aurora thinks that coal mer-
chants would muke excellent soldiers— they are

so food of obeying "orders." The word fire, too,

always gives them pleasant sensations.

Qj* The famous Lispenard case has been decid-
ed in New York for the plaintiflfs. The will of
Ihe idiot Alice, conveying all her properly to Rob-
ert Stewart, was broken, and an immense amount
becomes subject to a re-diviaion. Col. Webb will

get about $40,000. If the case had gone the
other way, he would probably have gotten five

times as much. However 1540,000 is a nice little

sum in the.se degenerate days.

Another Viclim—There is a female residing in

Juliana atieet, above Vine, who has been ^o influ-

eMced by the recent preaching of Miller, tihat her

friends iiave to keep a constant watch onjher ac-

tions, fearful that she may commit suicid^. She
has already attempted it twice, and a dayi or two
since, wtien her friends had relaxed their <j:aution,

she seized a small child, named Peke, arid com-
menced tearing out its hair by the handful, and it

required gn;at exertion on the part of thel neigh-

O^j'ABSKWcii: OF jrrND—A man lately kissed his
wife's maid, and did not discover his mistake till

the girl cried, "Mi.-Jtress is coming."

An official communication was made recently
to the Academy of Science, silling at Paris, of the
discovery of a new comet, expected to be as bril-

liant as Halle's, and to recur at shorter periods.

"Lucr Lowe."—The popularity of this piece
of musical composition is not derogatory to the
public taste. The air was composed l>y the cele-
brated Bellini, and occurs in "II Puritani."

Cj' la it not a truth that people who reside in
houses with but few windows seldom live long?
A house short of lights, should certainly bo short
of livers.

(O* "Oh, mother! a bee has slung me!" said a
beautiful girl as she eame running in from the

i

gji'den.—"Never mind, child," replied the mo-
her, "it mistook thee for a flower."

(JI^A LlVE>ROn IX A BILIF-TOF WOOD.—The
New York Plebeian says:—"A subscriber has

shown usa wonderful affair indeed. It was no less

than a stick of oak, about sis inches in diameter,

apparently of atiout ten years growth, which he

had split in twain in the morning. Out of the

centre of the stick there fell a toad, alive and kick-

ing; and the print of his body as it was embedded
in the oak, was full and apparent.—How the

animal contrived to sustain itself is a question

whieh we will leave to tbe profundly ecien-:

tific."

hours, who were attracted by the child's cries, to

rescue it frem her maniac grasp. Previousi to the

frttal delirium under which she now sufS|;rs, she

was characterized for remarkable mildness of dispo-

sition.—Forum.

AWFUL GROANING.
The most amusing thing in the way of hum-

bug, that we have met with for a long t me, is

the following absurd story, concocted no doubt

for the purpose of alarming the timid, which

has just appeared in a M llerito paper called

the Philadelphia Alarm.
" Bro. hitch,—Having heard something of a

very singular noise, apparently like groaning, that

was heard on the morning of the 1 0th inst., ! deem-
ed t of no ifnportance when I first heard of it, but

since, have taken the pains to inquire morg about

it, and learn from an authentic source, that on Fri-

day morning, Feb. 17th, five minutes paft three

o'clock, there was three awful loud groani heard,

apparently the groans of a dying man. Iticannot

l)e accounted for; the conjectures of the Watch are

many. Some thought one thing, and sdine an-

other. It was heard about the eame distance from
each watchman; and nearly all of them i in the

Northern Liberties heard it, and say it ap(>^ared to

be about a half square from them. I alsoj under-

stand that the groaning was heard by some of the

Watch of Spring Garden, and of the Cijty and
Southwark, besides many others.

{

" By giving this a place in the Alarm yo»i would
confer a favor upon the writ* r. M. A.i B."

Stolen Gondii.—In November last, three pack-
ages of dry'goods, worth about $1200, wiere de-
spatched by a mercantile house in this city, to A.
C. Dudley, Zanesvillc, Ohio, by way of Baltimore.
When they arrived at Baltimore they were l^y some
means taken by some person or persons apd con-
veyed to this city, and, as has been since learned,
placed for a very short time in a vacant house in
Second street, near South, wheie one of fhje pack-
ages was sold or in some way disposed of[ The
other two were sent on to Pittsburg by two ditfe-

rent transpottation lines in the name of A. Clark,
but at that place were not called for. They have
since bten secured to the owners, but the r(|ibl»er or
robbers have nut been caught.—Phil. Gaz.

Deaths in Baltimore laat week,*63.

GAxMMON!!!!!
Taking care only.,to make the capitate togger an^
bigger as you proA^^ and ta^^t^^Jji^jK^t^^.
note of admiration at tfflfcpM-iffwa'etll'rte. Ruttlie

truth is, we can expect lifthrliSore ttian tliis empty

aelf-pu'ffery, (which has nofwen the merit of being

ingenious, or in the least dhgree adapted to its

purpose) from a set of fellows who never had an

original idea, even by accident, and who would l'*5el

as if galvanized, were such an accident really to

happen to them:—fellows, we say, who, considering

Biy;ness and Excellence as synonimous terms, im-

agine that the best way to make the best paper, is

to fill the biggest sheet which can be manufactured,

with the biggest capital letters that can be pro-

cured.

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS,
i

And a Tie-w Discovery In tfce Bfewspaper
BUSINESS !

A most important and invaluable discovery has
been made by a gentleman of this city, by which
newspapers may be printed in their present rorm,
and, at the same time, capable of being converted
at pleasure, into a Magazine form, for preservation.
This grand improvement, which is destined to

form a new era in the business, eflfecting an entire
revolution in the art of printing mammoth newspa-
pers, will be introduced, by permission of the pa-
tentee, into the Philadelphia Saturday Museum,
commencing in May next.

In announcing to the friends of the newspaper
press throujjhout the country, a discovery which
will add so immensely to tbe value of newspapers,
fhe publishers of the Saturday Museumy«Iave, also,

the proud satisfiaction of announcing the complete
and triumphant success of their new Family >!ewp-
paper. The liberal patronage already secured for

this new and popular enterprise, has not only sur-

passed the most sanguine- expectations, but is en-
tirely unprecedented.

IMPROVEMENTS IN "THE MUSEUM."
"The Museum" is now so fairly and firmly es-

tablished, that we feel warranted in making some
very extensive and important improvement. By
the'first of May, we shall have completed all our
arrangements. We shall have, in the first place, a
beautiful, clear and bold type—in the second, a
superb smooth and white paper—in tbe third place,

we shall make an ingenious and novel change in

the arrangement of the matter—in the fourtJi place,

we shall increase our corps ofcontributors in a'l the
various departments of a Family Newpaper—in
the fifth place, we have secured, at a high salary,

the .services of Eubah A. Poe, Esq., a gentleman
whose high and versatile abihties have always
spoken promptly for themselves, and who. after the

first ot May, will aid us in the editorial conduct of
the journal.
The 'Najrafive of Toiuftsend's Journey over the-

Rocky Mountains.'' one of the most interesting and
raluablf e»er published, is sent to all new subscri-

bers. ,\t its conclusion, our readers will find them-
selves in possession of a work which alone will l>e

worth double the subscription to the paper. We
shall continue, also, of course, the "Bio.erraphical

STcefclies and Portraitu," which are now eiciting so

unexampled an interest. With these and other fea-

tures continued, and with tiie improvements in con-
templation, it remains to be seen whether we do not
amply fulfil our determination of making the very
:>eRt newspaper in America.

'

Persons wishinsc to secure six thousand large oc-
tavo pages ot useful, interesting, and unexceptiona-
ble readinar for the select family circls, for the small
sum of Two Dollars per year—beina; at the aston-

ishingly low rate of thirty pages foronecent, or equi-
valent to one hundred and twenty pag;es for four;

cents—should hand their names in now.
TERMS.—Two Dollars per annum. Three co-

pies for Five Dollars, or Sixteen copies for Twenty-
Dollars, is the extra inducement offered at present
for clubbintf.

THOMAS C CLARKE & CO.,
Office of the Saturday Mu.seum, Pubhshers' Hall,

No. 101 Chesnut Street, Pt.iladelphia.

WHAT IS SAID.
Of the leadinaf daily papers, the Prnni-ylvanian

says—"The "Saturday Museum,' is a very handsome
slieet, well fdled with interesting matter. Mr. Clarke
has the experience of many years in this species of
publication, and one may see he understands his

business.
The United Sta-'e.t Gazette says—'-Mr. Clarke I'.is

a knowledge of the business, and understands what
makes apjiper inierestint-,and how to make it inter-

esting. The price is Tvv'o Dollars per annum, and
it is well worth double, &c.

The Inquirer and Daily Courier says—''Its con-
tents are various and well arranged; the editor has
much experience in his profession, and in a larj^e

handsome sheet, has managed to give an immense
quantity of valuable matter, fctc.

From upwards ofone hundred notices of the pres,ss

throughout the country, we have only room for the
following

:

We think it the best executed paper in the city,
&c.

—

Fulton, N. Y. Mirror.

It is beyond a doubt, the largest, cheapest, and
handsomest paper in the Unitexl State.s, bcc.

—

'^^ul-

dleton, Md. ICnterprise.

The most beautifully executed sheet that has ever
fallen under our notice, &c.

—

Sandy Hill. N. York
Herald.

It is unsurpassed in sixe, beauty, and choice mat-
ter for the family circle, by any newspaper in the

United States.

—

Wash. Co. Post.
The Somerset Farmers' and Meehariios' Advc^rate

says—"The Saturday Museum is emphatically the

best paper of the kind published in Penn.syivania,

and It will command and receive the extensive
patronage it so richly deserves."

TI.e Milton Ledger says—"The Saturday Muse,_^
urn must inevitably prove one oftho most wcIcod e
and interesting visiters, in the shape of periodicals,
that could enter tlie family circle. Its selections are
oftho purest, most literary and instruc'ivo cliarar-

ter. So that it is truly what it proposes to 1 o • \
Family Newspaper." Such periodicals, notwith-
standing the pressure of the times, must force them-
selves upon an culightened and reading people."





-.-1^^'S THE P ITI liADEtPttlA S A% U
Business Matters.
PUII.A.DKL.PU1A MAR.KKTS.

FlA>UR—Good shipping brands are held at §3
75 H 3 SIJ. Rye, S2 73. Corn Meal, Brandywine,

Sn -'iO per hhd. and $2 50 per bbl.; sales Penn'a.

do. *-2 'i'l—no other sales have been eflccted diir

ing the \ve«-k to our knowledge—save in a retai

way lor lity oonsiuiiption.

«jKA1\—But little is doins^ in the Grain Market

this week. We notice sales of Wheat at 78 a SO

ooBis. Rye, 46 a 43. Ck>ra continues scarce and

in demand, at 41 a 42 cents. Oats—Southern 23

a 24 cents.

PROVISIONS—^There is a steady retail de-

m-and, and sales have been eSected within the

KiSlo'xins; figures, viz: Jersey Mess Pork $9 00 a

if .>0 per bbl; Western do, $S 50 a 9 00; Prinrie,

*»'. :ry a 7 25; Philada. Mess Beef, $7 50 a S 00:

Prime do. SO 00 a G "25. Sales of several hundred

dre<-jiea Penna. Hogs at S4 12* a 4 25 per 100

U>»- A sale of about 20,000 lbs. Bacon has been
enected ut 5| cts. all round. Dried Beef, 7 a Sc.

|».»r lb; Butter, tirkin, G a Si; extra No. 1 intirkius

«aJ tfsr^. 7i a 9: Lard—^Philad. and Western 7 a

~i cts. Potatoes. 25 a 23 cts. per bushel.

Si:Er>—Clover. S-3 124 a 3 37i |er bushel, as

ia quality. Sales oi 400 bushels within our quo-

lation>- TimotH', SH 50 a f2; Herd Gras.s, 40c;

Oroharil 7-'» cts. Sales of 700 bush. Flaxseed, at

price* raozins- tiroui SI 35 a 1 40.

WCipL^We notice sales of about 20,000 lbs.

of t!ie various grades within the following figures,

vii: Fleeces, pnine Saxony full bloods 33 a 3.5 cts;

No. 1 . 27 a 2^: Xo. 2, 25; quarter and common 21

a 22; pnlied. western, superfine, 25 a 2S; Buenos

.Avre« 14 cents. Slock hght, but amply sufficient

for the demand.
t-WTTLE MARKET.—806 Beeves in market,

54 of whicli was from Virginia. Sales were ef-

•ecled at 4i a 5i; Extra sold at 5| a 6-^97 went
to New York. '2M were bought at Thompson's
t»rv-.ve Yard, at 5+ a Sj, by weight. 236 Cows
and Calves. Sales were elfected—SI 6, 19, and
23: extra. 520 a S35. Springers, f13 a SIO. Dry
C4">w-i. '?4 a *14. Calves on the Delaware from

New Jersey. Hi a 4i. 2357 Sheep in market.

Saie^ SI 2.'i a *2 25; e.vtra $4 a $S. Sales by

Cut., at 3 a 3} cents per lb. 63S Hogs in market,

253 of which were Western. Sales were made
I 3|, I, and 4i; 100 left over, tor vhich 3 J was
oSereJ.

COUXTERFBITS.
The Su FraiicisTilip, (L.t.) Chronicle of the

Ilth insu, sajs that a large number of coun-

tarlVit notes on the State Bank of Indiana iiave

been put in circulation at that place. An un-

successful attempt was made by a gang of

illains, who were suffered to escape, to intro-

duce ioto that place connterfeit ten dollar

nutes on the Louisiana State Bank.

Wheat at Danville on the 34lb, 65 cents.

Flour at Cincinnati on the 24th $2 50 a

%2 53.

A Boston paper estimates that there is now
in the U. States, over $80,000,000 in specie.

Three vessels arrived at New Orleans on

the 1 6th alt., from London, Liverpool and

Havre, with upwards of $100,000, in specie.

Contracts for baildin;; six new steamhoats

at Cincinnati, have been made daring the last

fortnight.

The persons connected with the misman-
agemeniofthe Pbcenix Bank at Boston, have

been indicted for embezzlement, conspira-

ej, &c.

WASHINGTON.
CONGRESS.

Tbe proceedings in Congreas are destitute of

iotereat.

In the House, on entering, my attention was di-

rected to the desk of Mr. Adamr, on which was a

leel with a petition around it half a mile in length,

aigiMd by fifhr-ooe thouaaud eicht hundred and

sixty-three persons of Sooth Mamschnnetta, askiAg

Coogrtas to PASS such laws and to propoae auch

amsuJmsntt to the Constitntioa of the United

8lAl0s, •• any fnever separate the people of Maa-

'—tiram all conneetioa with shivery. The
ifsmleoso aat bcbM this peu^sn **m»

of the Le>

Uwir Rqnre-

MtMS tonse

byC^Wtitai
»o eeftafr!

^^^:-^^'^'

which occasioi :ed so ore-ii an acctlleialion of

speed, in order ''ot id he ovKrK.ken by tlie

heels ofjustice, u liose guardians in the shape

ofthe city watch were abroad, that they found

the articles of their plunder too embarrassing

for their rapid and successful flight; conse-

quently, tli« vase and two candlesticks were

dropped at a short distance from the house,

and secured by the servant."

The Treasury Department of the United

States ha» had eiirht Secretaries within twelve

RIGHT OF VISITATION.

The Madisonian copies Sir Robert Peel's

speech on the Right of Search, and remarks

—

"The most amusing part of Sir Robert's speech

is the considernte and patronizing declaration,

that "We claim the right to know whether a

grievous wrong has not been oflFered to the

American flag!" And hence they would board

our vessels and make search to ascertain the

fact! V. hat control has England over our

FLAG? Our flag protected itself during

THE LAST WAR. We had supposed we were

an INDEPENDENT nation, and no longer tribu-

tary to, or under the parental protfciion of, ^ur

cruel old mother. We had thought we could

resent and reilreas any "grievous wrong" of-

fered us by any nation, ourstlves."

The National Intelligencer of Wednesday
confirms the report that tim Flon. Henry A.

Wise has he«n nominaie.J to the Senate by

the President of the United Sisites, to be Min-

ister Plenipotentiary and Envoy Kxtraordinary

to France.

T H M .V O IS

IN NE^\;_YORK.
A child named Amelia Goodrich, aged one

year, was accidentally scalded to death in

New Yofk on Saturday.

THE MILLER ABDUCTIOV AFFAIR..

Mr, Miller, the husband, was examined on

Thursday, and among other things stated that

he was now satisfied that if his wife ever had

any affection for him, she had none now,

—

and that he was perfectly willing she should

go henceforth and forever, wherever she pleas-

ed—without any molestation from him—hav-

ing no desire to live with her for the future.

—

That the $20,000 note was genuine, and giv-

en to him as previously published. He like-

wise mentioned conversations that had occur-

red between his wife's mother and her, after

the decease of the uncle, respecting her beau-

ty, and what could be accomplished by having

the hote pronounced a forgery. His examina-

tion was quite long, going over the whole af-

fair in question, and in some of its features

the same as given by her on her cross exami-

n^pp.
The New York Courier says that William

P. Browir, who has been for some time in pri-

son, for his participation in the carrying away

of Mrs. Miller by her husband, has been in-

dicted by the Grand Jury for an assault and

battery simply, and was on Saturday released

OB bail of $1,000.

The ship Hottinguer, capt. Borsley, which-

left Liverpool on the 17th inst. run ashore on

Saturday night, a little east of Rockaway.

—

The passengers came to town by the railroad.

The N. Y. Express says:—" I'he cargo of

the Hottinguer is a light one, and if lost will

not fall very heavy on the underwriters. The
following offices have insured on the ship

—

Atlantic $8,500j, Sun ftCooO; Mutual $7,000;
Mutual Safety $2,5^0; New York $3,760.
Thb fine packet ship Baa, w« are glad to he able

to state, got off from her dangerous poakion on Fire
laiand Bar. She was coming up the Bay early
this moroing, having experienced .very little if any
iniufy.—American.

'

-JR.

Tptal.nuinhec of persons in New York eity

Thirty-tbjree^efrsorj^^wetg^.ban^

DOMESTIC

^r*"«^

Mr. Lavergne, President ofthe Consolidated

Bank of New Orleans, committed suicide on

the 15th, by stabbing himself with a sword

cane or poignard. The Bee says th;it he was
a man of the most sensitive temperament—and

it is thought that he fell a sacrifice to the

prompting of a nice sense of honor, wrought

upon by the calamities that have befallen the

institution over which he presided.

A vein of gold 4 feet thick, from which two

hands in three days raised 100 bushels of ore,

worth $10 a bushel, has been discovered by

Dr. Stephen Fox, near Meclenburg.

The Charleston Courier of Tuesday states

that the individuals injured by the accident

on the railroad near Wilmington, N.C. (among

them two ladies) are doing wetl, and ihereare

no fears of farther loss of life. The Augusta

Chronicle states that among the injured is a

Mr. Campbell of Baltimore.

St. Patrick's Day is to be celebrated at

Boston this year, by a large body of tee-total-

lers, and in a magnificent manner.

At a Millerite meeting in Providence last

week, the minister got the audience worked up

to such a pitch that they were every moment
j

looking for the end of all things, which he told
|

them would be announced by the sound of a

trumpet. A waggish boy, taking the hint,

procured a common fish horn, which ite blew

with a perfect tempest of wind," thereby pro-

ducing such a climax that some of the fanatic

mass were frozen with fear.

On Tue ay night, the dwelling of Mr. Ni-

cholas La''^t*!ere, in Ahington Townsfiip,

Montgomery county. Pa. was destroyed! by

fire, and what is horrible to relate, one of! his

children, a boy about 8 years of age, ar|d a
i

domestic named Sarah Weeks, perished; in
j

the flames.
!

,-

—

!

IWe learn that a nuinbef^f the ladiesj of

Woodbury, N. J., have carpeted the celll in i

which young Mercer is confined, and furnish-

ed him with a suitable bed.

Military and Naval
'XT' The New York Commercial says

"We understand that an order was receiied

a't this military station yesterday, from Gsn
W^ool, directing the arrest of Maj. Paine, com
manding at Fort Hamilton. The charges,

believe, are for disobedience of orders, for w
ting letters disrespectfiil to his supeiiors

other urioffi<;er-like conduct."

A man named Randolph recentlj- married

the daughter of an individual in Marshall,

Texas, when the father shot his son-in-law,

and the friends of the murdered pursued and

arrested the murderer, and carried him to Mar-

shall in chain.s.

The Albany Journal of Thursday says:

—

"We learn that a third land slide occurred at

Troy yesterday evening, a short distance south

of the two previous ones. The amount of earth

which fell was about half as large as at the

first slide. There was no injury done to per-

sons or property.

Eighteen lives were lost by the recent ca

lamity at Troy.

In 1832, East Boston was uninhabited. It

contains now 3384 inhabitants; and during the

years 1841-2, the ships, barques, brigs and

schooners arrived there to load or unload,

numbered 284.

The Boston Post says that on Thursday,

abont 6 o'clock, the accommodation train from

Worcester to Norwich came in contact with a

snow plough propelled by two locomotives

—

both were under full headway at the time.

—

One of the engineers, named Holt, had both

arms broken, and a brakeman, named Cheney,

had both legs broken. No other persons

were injured. The three engines were entirely

destroyed. The collision took place at Pom-

freL

we
ri-

alnd

The U. S. schooner Enterprise, Lieut. J{as.

P. Wilson, commander, bea:ringthe broad pen-

nant of Commodore Charles Morris, was| at

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 17.

Com. Perry has been ordered to the

mand of the African squadron.

Commodore Elliot.—The New York Plebeian

states from circumstances related to the President

l>y General Cass, in reference to Commodore Eili.

oi's trial and suspension, it is thought that "ihe

President will, after the adjournment jf Congress,

restore to Com. Elliot, his sword, and thereby re-

lieve him from suspension, for the punishn.ent

inflicted upon him in 1840, by a Court Martial; he

will be appointed to the command of the Pennsyl-

vania, which ship will be put in commission, and
sent on a long cruise, visiting ail the important

seaports of Europe, or the known world. Such a

ship would make the graad Sultan respect the stdrs

and stripes. An Admiral would be proud of such

a noble vei>sel. :

The U- S. ship Marion, Corn.' Amstrorig,

sailed frem St. John's, P. R. on a cruise, 31si

J/in.

A correspondent of the Boston American

states that the Penobscot Indians have in their

possession several autograph letters from Gen.

Washington, addressed to them, urging their

neutrality while the contest for our indepen-

dence was raging.

The New Bedford Bulletin describes a

maniac on his knees in the snow before the

effice, at the moment of writing, w^ith Miller

pamphlets in his hand, alternately praying.and

blaspheming in the most pitiable manner.

The thermometer at Ellsworth, Me., on

FridKyf ifie 17th igsi, stood at twenty>eight

degiBM below zero!

''

Tli« niimb^r of letters bT*frgM by th# Area

-

*i,tli i3fi!iaiut«i« _9l 3Q-O.0a{ •«ittelMM»»'d ffW'-* :*

The U. S. brig Boxer, Lieut. Com. Bullas,

on a cruise, was parted company with 2d inst.

olf Stirrup Keys.

Tiie U. S. schooner Grampus, Lieut. Cora

Downea, bound to the Soutli, dropped down

from Norfolk Navy Yard to Hampton Roaids

on Tuesday.
\

Hon. A. P. Upsbur, Secretary of the Navy,

has appoinied Commander W. McKean, Gov

ernor of the Naval Asylum of Philadelphia:.

^'—
I

MARINE.
I

The barque William Sheroder, Charles ^.
Bailey, from Newburyport 14lh ult. arrived at

Aguadilla on the 2l6t, in seven days. The

shortest passage ever made from this port, siys

the Herald; and we may safely add, from $ny

port in Massachusetts Bay, to the island of

Porto Rico.

A LOT OF •' SEAQUAKES."

The N. Y. Courier says: "We learn from

Capt Hatch, of the brig Mary Averill, from

Ponce, P. R., that en the 8th February, lat. 20

20, at 9i A. M., Turks Island 40 miles dis-

tant, he felt the shock of an earthquake, which

lasted about four minutes; it came from the

direction of Turks Island, and the vessel vfas

violently shaken by it—she felt as if going

over rocks. The wind at the time was N.| E.

blowing fresh and cloudy.

Capt. Bell, a passenger in the Mohawk

from Para, informs the editor of the Boston

Advertiser, that on the 8th inst., Barbuda bear-

ing W. S. W. 80 miles, an earthquake was

felt about 11 A. M., in pleasant weather.

There was a violent tremulous motion, similar

to that felt in a train of steam cars. The ship's

company at first thought the vessel had strack

the ground, and the deep sea lead was thrown

over, but no bottom was found at the depth of

36 fathoms. ^

JTho vrryrk on the iri?n steam-shfp is farwtj"

I

The Maine Senate, has rest^tj^j by a vote

{

of 16 to 6, to tax railroads as^n^wute.

The Hon. Ruel Williams, one of theSen;!-

tors in Congress from Maine, hdS sent in his

resignation to the Legislature'^ that Stale.

Hon. Isaac E. Holmes, of the Charleston

District, S. C, has been elected to Congress

over J. S. Rhett, his opponent.

-

A bill has been introduced infb the New
York Legislature, to secure the rights and

property of married uomen.

The Trenton State Gazette of Thursday
says:—" The non-imprisonment bill has been

materially amended in Council by striking out

the clause reviving the old laws as regards old

contracts. The exemption clause inserted by

the Assembly has also been amended by strik-

ing out $6 and inserting $10."

The Senate of Kentucky, by a vote of 91 to

14, have decided that the law of that State,

prohibiting the importation of slaves, shall not

be annulled.

The Legislature of Alabama adjourned sine

die on the 15th ult. No Relief or Stay Law
of any kind was passed.

FOREIGN ITEMS.
Mr. Walsh, in a late letter to the National

Intelligencer says—"During most ofthe month

of December, I served, frequently and with

pleasure, as cicerone to my estimable friend

Nathan Dunn, of Philadelphia, who has just

returned to his matchless Chinese Museum at

London. W'e visited thejtrincipal repositories

and monuments of the capital, the renowned

sites and factories in the suburbs and environs,

the courts of justice, the ijfeservatory, and par-

ticularly the great iibrario^-which possess Chi-

nese documents and curiijaities. Every thing

was displayed to us witli earnest politeness

characteristic of the conservators with whom
it is my good fortune to have long maintained

an instructive intercourse*"

On the 1st of Januai^ the number of re-

fugees receiving aid frooa the French govern-

ment, amounted to 5,839^erson8; 4,374 Poles;

1,168 Spanish; 389 Italians; 7 Germans; 1

Portuguese.

A Brussels silver-smith, who saw theshock-

ing disaster on the Paris and Yersailles Rail

Road, was so frightened that he died soon

after.

It is stated that a singly mendicity society

in England has relievedand lodged, during

the last year, 5,538 applieknts for alms—3000

more than applied any previous year.

Capt. Adams of the ship Brandt, informs

the editor of the New ^sdford Mercury, that

the French had actually taken possession

of the Society Group ofldands in the Pacific

Ocean.

O'Connell is still agit4i|ing the qnestion of

the Repeal of the Legj^ative Union, and

seems as sanguine of oltimiftte success as ever.
-^

It is said that the peofMB (^ Great Britain

are more liable to insanitj^tk^n those of any

other country of Europe, with tbe exception of

Norway.

The English Poor Law Commissioners

observe, in their Saoitory'^eport, that "mar-

riage improves rather than'^liauiiiishes the pro-

bability of life." V

An Exhibition recently ^k place in Liver-

pool, of the works of mcx^Brn artists, chiefly

painters, wl^ sales wmf efliBeted to the

amount of ^^3* j^^,

Tbe Bath oglish) cm^Bidfile* states xhfA

dini^ fni^i^t 9torm, tke'^'oct^jpfsn open car-

riage-o^j^J||»«il train oote^^B*^ WMton {,

Ratlwi^y ivii» blown off fi^llp^tnM^i^i'i
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The Maine Senate has remVi^j hy a vote

of 16 to 6, to tax railroads as^real estate.

The Hod. Ruel Wiliiams, one^of the Sena-

tors in Congress frotn Maimi, iiats sent in his

resignation to the Legislature'of that Sta^e.

Hon. Isaac E. Holmes, of the Charleston

District, S. C, has bfen eiectedt to Congress

over J. S. Rhett, his opponeat.

A bill has been introdaeed infi) the New
York Legislature, toinsecare the rights and

property of married v^omen.

r

The Trenton State Gazette of Thursday

says:—"The non-impfisenment bill has been

materially amended in Council by striking out

the claase reviving theold laws as regards old

contracts. The exemption clause inserted by

the Assembly has also been amended by strik-

ing out $6 and inserting $10."

The Senate of Kentucky, by a vote of 21 to

14, have decided that the law of that State,

prohibiting the importation of slaves, shall not

be annulled.

The Legislature of Alabama adjourned sine

die on the 1 5th ult. No Relief or Stay Law
of any kind was passed.

FOREIGN ITEMS.
Mr. Walsh, in a late letter to the National

Intelligencer says—"During most ofthe month

of December, I served, frequently and with

pleasure, as cicerone to my estimable friend

Nathan Dunn, of Philadelphia, who has just

returned to his matchless Chinese Museum at

London. We visited thejirincipal repositories

and monuments of the capital, the renowned

I sites and factories in the suburbs and environs,

the courts of justice, the i:^ervatory, and par-

ticularly the great iibfari»^hich possess Chi-

nese documents and curioaties. Every thing

was displayed to us wiiiii earnest politeness

characteristic of the cotfservators with whom
it is my good fortune to Save long maintained

an instructive intercourse^"

On the 1st of Januaiy the number of re-

.fiigees receiving aid from the French govern-

ment, amounted to 5,839.^ersons;4,2!?4 Poles;

1,168 Spanish; 389 Italians; 7 Germans; 1

Portuguese.

A Brussels silver-smith, who saw theshock-

ing disaster on the Paris^nd Versailles Rail

Road, was se frightened that he died soon

after.

It is stated that a singly mendicity society

in England has relieved and lodged, during

the last year, 5,538appliirants for alms—2000

wore than applied any previous year.

Capt. Adams of the sttip Brandt, informs

the editor of the New Bedford Mercury, that

the French had actually taken possession

of the Society Group ofl^taods in the Pacific

Ocean.

O^Coonell is still agitapiing the question of

the Repeal of the Legiiiiative Union, and

seems as sanguine of ultiaai^te success as ever.

It is said that the peofm of Great Britain

are more liable to insanitj^ than those of any

other country of Earope, with the exception of

Norway.

The English Poor Law Commissioners

observe, in their Sanitory-I^eport, that "mar-

riage improves rather than'^initttshes the pro-

bability oflife.'' <

An Ezhtbittoo recently fiiok place in Liver-

pool, of the works of motfi^ artists, chiefly

painters, wt^ sales we0f effiaeted to the

ammint of mS. |
TliedBndi^ogiisb) GJ^^enieliB, states that

iwaMm.f^0i^^ storm, tke'foofofan open car-

iiiH^?|j^ft jttnil In in ob^« Qteat Western

IUilf^¥i^Uown off wj^lHi^ttMnwna in

TO TEACHERS.
1. Notwithstanding, in preparing this work, the author has endeavoured to diminish the

labor of teachers, and enable them to impart a more thorough theoretic and practical

knowledge of penmanship in a much shorter time, and upon a more economical and in-

teresting plan than any heretofore oflered, it must not be supposed that no attention or

effort will be required on the part of the teacher ; or that the pupil who usos it will, without

an eierciee of mind, accompanying an effort of the hand and fingers, be able to acquire an
easy, beautiful, expeditious hand.

2. The teacher should carefully watch over and direct the pupil, until the correct mai'.ner
j

of sitting, holding the hand and pen, &c., are secured, and he understands, and can readily
j

perform the exercises designed to establish these positions, and enabl«s him to use the hand !

and fingers with frt?edom, as well as execute the letters correctly.

3. Teachers should also often jencourage the pupil, and endeavour to ha^e him Ihtuk,

read, and examine for himself; direct the attention of one pupil to another, or superior,
^

and often compare their work,— point out the improvement, msu'k the/aults, Ac,— and
use every effort to stimulate and create a desire to exceL

No. 1 is the preparatory poature. No. 2 represents the front view, and No. 3 the back view, of the correct position of the h-ind and pe(i. when resting, or forming short letters and lateral exercises,
and No, 5 are the correct positions of the hand and pen, when the fingers are extended, and drawn up, as in forming the upper and lower turns of the long letters and perpendicular exercises.

1. No. 2 represents the correct position of the hand and pen, when resting, or forming short letters
j

and lateral exercises.
j

2. Cuts A, B, C, and D, represent those improper positions which are inttvitably produced by pursuing

the common plan of teaching large round letters, without any preparatory discipline to establish the i

correct position of the hand and pen.
{

3. Cut A represents the position of the hand, and manner of holding the pen, usually acquired in I

practising the sharp, or angular style of writing.—The hand naturally falls over upon its side and

the backs of the lingers, and the top of the pen below the third joint of the forefing'^r,—hence the letters
:

are necessarily formed by the wrist, or tide movement of the arm and hand, whicii natural!.'/ proiluces
;

pointed letters.

4. Cuts B, C, and D, arc faithful representations of three of the many unnatural, cramped positions,
j

*

—

acquired and established by the usual mode of tmitatta^ or tracing large round leturs, recommended by !

so many teachers as " the only correct way to secure the proper manner of holding and using the ha.iu !

and pen, and fix the letters upon the mind."

5. In this Falsb Theory, the leajrners necessarily practise with the hand, wrist, and arm, resting

upon the paper and desk. They are obliged, therefore, to turn the hand and wrist as represented in

the cuts, in order to make two or more letters without raising the pen ; thus beginners are suffered, or

compelled to labor along slowly, froii letter to letter, or raise the pen every one or two letters, untit

the habit of .^ripitg the pen, and holi ing the hands and fingers in these distorted and painful positions,

Ijfcomes conlirmtxi, or second nature,—to be eradicated only by great erertion, and a sacrifice ofmuch
time in after life. See the Cover, Pj imary Book, No. 4.

a'i

Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the year 18^, by M. A. Boor, in the clerk's office of the district court of the United Spates in and for the caster^ district of Pennsylvania.

smiles and favor, and she shall have a discharge
j

in full.

Trio—"Here's a health to all good Lasses."

By Lrvi SraoNO, Ja.

—

The Firemen of

j^ovthamptoji—May they follow the example o\'

their brethren of New York and Philadelphia, by

joining the ranks of the Washingtonians.

Br A Guest.— Engineers—Every fireman has

held t/ie ton§'»e of na Engine, but who the En-
gine-ear.

Bt Johs E. Sxith.—Fire Engines—"Labor

saving" machines, for they always labor to save.

Elihit Bubritt, E94., of Worcester, (the

learned blacksmith,} being in town, was invited,

but owing to fatigue was unable to participate

in the festivity. He sent in the following ex-

cellent and appropriate sentiment:

The Temperance Firemen—They have at

last stibdued the arch-element of ruinous combus-

tion, and filled the Vesuvian crater of Alcohol'

with cold-water.
'"'

On the 9Sd inst. by the Right Bev. B'shop Kenrick.
DANIEL K1N6SLAND, Esq. or New York, to Mi;>s
SOPHIE MARTIN, step-daughter of M. Jean Mane
Melizet.

On Thursday, the I6ih instant, by the Rev Mr. De
CharsDS, GEOBGE BURNHAM.of SpringSeld, Mass.,
to ANNA, sec>oiid daughter of Saoiuet Hempk, of this
eity.

On the list inst. by the Rev. Joseph II. Jones, JEDE-
DI&H S.GREEN to RACHEL A , danchter of John
Faxr'on.

On the 9Sd Inst, by the Rev. Joseph H. Joues. GEO.
T. PRICE to HANNAH E., youngest daoghler of John
Paxson.

On the SSd tast.-^y Alderman J. Mitchell, BENJAMIN
RULON to MARY S. DARE, both of Gloucester county,

Oihtbe Sid inst. by the Rev. T. D. Cook. SAMUEL
HENRE.of Soothwark, 10 HANNAH 8. BORTER, of
Lancaster, Pa.

On the S7ih ult , by the Rav. Thomas Kyle. JAMES
MeKEOUGH, to CATHARINE KILLICW, daofbter of
FraBCuKfliion.

0>i th*. 55th liy Al.r^rnian C 3rn:tier,

ITHlTIlVe BOOKS,
In three Parts, each Part in four Book?.

The arrangement of these Books is such as to
enable teachers who use them, to superintend and
rapidly advance very large cla.sses with compani-
tively little labour, l-^very exercise to be practiced,
and better to be imitiitcd is fuliy and clearly ex-
plained in clear type, upon the same page with the
lesson.
This, with the ready set conies, top:ether with

several cuts illustratin;? and exhibiting both thee cor-
rect and false positions of the hand and pen, enable.^
any one ofcommon capacity who will read, think
and exercise his own jiMlgment, to, not only teach
himself, but become, with the aid of these book.s, a
thorough and successful teacher of practical writing.
The whole plan is pleasing, interesting, and effec-

tual—entirely new, and original with the author.

THE PRIMARY FART
is intended chiefly for beginners, and is peculiarly
adapted to their respective youthful capacities.

—

The lessons so arranged, that the short, long, and
capita! letters, are classed and practised first, ac

THE LIFE & ADVENTURES OF

MARTIN CH02ZLEWIT.
Continuedfrum Foiirth Page.

It was then that Mr. Pecksniff once more rose

from his chair. It was thep that the two Miss
Pecksniffs composed themseljres to look as if there

were no such beings—not td say present, but in

the whole compass of tjhe 'world—as the thne
Miss Cbuzzlewils; while jthe three Miss Chazzle-

wits became equally unc(i»nsc ious of the existence

of the two Miss Pecksnifil's.

<It is to be lamented,' isard Mr. Pecksniff, with

a forgiving recollection bf Mr. Spottletoe's fist,

'that our friend should ha've ifithdrawn himself so

very hastily, though wel hare cause for mutual
congratulation even in that, since we are assured

that he is not distrustful of us in regard to any
thing we may say or do, wbile he is absent.

—

Now, that is very soothing, i ; it noil'

'Pecksniff,' said Anthony, who had been watch-

ing the whole party with peculiar keenness from
the first 'n't you be a hvt'-'--

'A V
*

Peck-cording to similarity of formation,' then alphabetical-'
ly, in single letters and words, and these, alternate-i sniff.
ly with exercises calculated to establish the correctj , a K«.nnor;fn
manner of holding and using both the hand aiidl f^

nypotjriie ,.,„,„ ^ . ^ ,

pen, and at the same ime to fix the form of each '0:jarity, my dear, satd Mt(. Pecksniff, 'when 1

letter in the pupirs mitid.
The intermediate Part, is designed both to follow

the primary, and for beginners, as well as for self

instruction, and is calculated to produce a practical
btlsiness style, comprising, as exercises, single small
letters, entire words, capital letters, alphabetical
sent>'nces, and a series oi bold liberal exercises for

acquiring great freedom aitd command of hand.
The Final Part, contains off hand or whole arm

exerci.ses, capital letters, select sentences of one and
two lines each, and business transactions, such as

Note.-5, Orders, Receipts, Drafts, kc; as well as thf

important ornamental branches of the art, compri-
sing Round Hand. (Jtrman Text, Old English, N;c.

Each Part of this wc! k, although gradually pro-

gressive, and designed to be used in regular sitcces-

sion, is so planned as to make a complete series of

itself, and may be used independent of the others.

The whole forming the most complete, philosophi-

cal, practical and economical system ever before

pubhshed.
Teachers, persons wishing to engage as agents

and others mterested, are invited to call and ex-
amine the work at the Writing Rooms, south west
corner of Eighth and Arch street.

PROS PK C T U S
OF

but unkind relative, and he being as it were beyond
our reach, we are met to-day, really as if we were

a funeral party, except—a bleiised exception—thai

there is no body in the house,

The strong-minded lady w ts not at all sure that

this was a blessed exception. Quite the contrary

•Well, my dear madam!' said Mr. Pecksniff,

'be that as it may, here we »re, and being here,

we are to consider whether jt is possible by any

justifiable means-
•Why, you know as well <^s I,' said the strong-

minded lady, Hhat any meaps are justifiable in

such a cdse, don't yool'

'Very good, my dear madakn, very good—whe
ther k l« pqMfh|<> by any mrnns; we v. ill sav byTHE STYLUS;

,

.

A .Vlontnij-.lottrH£x> '^r^<>A&ir:t,lXdtiiria*^^V^_^'^^:ffJ:}!^}^ .'^i
" "^ '"^'^

!t!"^J^''-J^*^"'*''"'
^"'^ «f heat, he 1>-.'I o^c^ o.v. -.

.-*

lake my chamber candlestick to-night, remind me
to be more than usually particular praying for Mr.
Anthony Chuzzlewit, who has done me an in-

justice.'

This was said in a very bhind voice, and aside

as being addressed to his daughter's private ear,

With a cheerfulness of conscience, prompting al

most a sprightly demeanor, ha then resumed: j expectations, in the amusement you have provided
•All our thoughts centreing in our very dear,

j for us. Thank vou. Qood-hvi-!'

part of vultures in regard to other members of this

family who are living. I think it would bo full as

well, if not better, if those individual's would keep

at home, contenting themselves with what they

have got (lucky for them) already; instead ©f hov-

ering about, and thrusting their fingers into .". fa-

mily pie, which they flavor much more than

enough,! can tell tbem, when they are fifty miles

away.'

•I might have been prepared for ihif-!' cried the

strong-minded woman, looking about her .with a

disdainful smile as she moved towards the door,

followed by her three daughters: 'indeed I was

fully prepared for it, from ihe first. What else

could I expect in such an atmosphere as tbisl'

'Don't direct yonr half-pay officer's gaze at me,

ma'am, if you please,' interposed .Miss Charity;

'for 1 won't bear it.'

This was a smart slab at a pension enjoyed by

the strong-minded woman, during her second wi-

dowhood and before her last coverture. It lold

immensely.

'It passed from the memory of a grateful coun-

try, you very miserable minx,' said Mrs. Ned,
•when I entered this family; and I feel now, though

I did not feel then, that it served me right, and
that I lost my claim upon the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland when I so degraded my-
self. Now, my dears, if you're quite ready, and

have sufficiently improved yourselves by taking to

heart the genteel example of these two young la-

dies, I think we'll go. Mr. Pecksniff, we are very

much obliged to you, really. We came to be en-

tertained, and you have far surpassed our utmost

for us. Thank you. Good-bye!'

With such departing words, did thi* strong-

minded female paralyse the Pecksniffian energies;

and so she swept out of the room, and out of the
house, attended by her daughers, who, with one
iccord, elevated their three noses in the air, and
joined in a contemptuous titter. As pat heyssed
'he parlor window on the outside, they were Kcea
10 counterfeit a perfect transport of delight among
themselves; and with this final blow and great dis-

couragement for those withh), they vanished.

Before Mr. Pecksniff or any of his remauiing
visiters could offer a remark, another figure paa»cd
this window, coming, at a great rate, in the of>po-

site direction; and immediately aftecwardsj Mr..
Spoitleioe bfcisf "nio the cham'ijer. Comperv##!f'S["
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J>*mlU i9,Kew VoiIe last we«b, 16?) <:«>«.

fiU^ fl^ ga«»liw raMona for vot-

»lr. Berrieo ami * *•» worJs exphnatory of his

vote asainst th« bill.

Mr. Coonil ezprnaea hioiseif disgosted with this

ig^Mi arcaplMiacy to one man.

in* tiill «vas p^sed by a vote of 24 to 20.

ty Among the raiEors from Washington, it

is said that Mr. Patton, of Pennsylvania, will

be sent Charge to Denmarkjthat Mr. Irwin will

be nominated for a Judgeship, that Messrs.

Barrow, Wheaton, Todd and Jenifer, now
abroad, will be recalled, that Mr. Webster will

probably goto England, Mr. Everett to China,

that the Pennsylvania and several other heavy

Tassels of war will be sent to (^hina, that Mr.

Upshur will be made Secretary of State, &:c.

Tlie SecreUry of the Treasury reports that

th* receipts into the treasury, from all sources,

fa.- the current year, are estimated at $23,323,-

4«t>, inclusive of t*3,480,08i in the treasury on
the 1st of January last.

IfATIOSAL EXPENSES.
Annual appropriations from 1839 to 1843

inclusive, and exclusive of public debt and

trast funds:

—

iri9
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if nliriiiff |it6 pilfiue m, wkM the

QaMB tball haTe.attainei hw 14th year.

A ^8t mine was spnng at DoTer, Eog'
land, on the 26th alL, to blow up the Rouod-
down Cliff, to make a roadway instead of a

tonnel, for the Soatheastem railway. The
qaantity of gunpowder was 18,500 pounds. A
oaillion tons of chalk were dislodged by the

shock. Sir John Herschel and a number of

scientific men were present to witness this

blasted piece of business.

A short tioie since a French man-of-war

blockaded one of Ihe ports of Central America,

on the Pacific side, brought the authorities to

terms, caused them to fire a salute and hoist

the French flag for insalting the French

consul.

The Boston Democrat, in a sketch of Sir

Robert Peel, says that he is the son of a

wealthy manufacturer, was educated at Eton

and Cambridge, and that his characterizing

feature is consummate coolness. Never but

once, lias he been actually excited in reply.

He is applauded for' his ceroparative modera-

tion, his patronage of the arts, his scorn of re-

tail slander, and his devotion to his native

land. These are all high merits.

A Persian philosopher, being asked by what

method he had acquired so much knowledge,

answered, **By not being prevented by shame

from asking questions when I was ignorant.

Among the despatches brought by the last

overland mail, we find a notification by Lord

Ellenboroughjofthe liberating Dost Mahomed,

ji
the fiither of Akhbar Khan, with his wives.

I » They have been held imprisoned in India for

sometime past, considered as hostages respon-

sible for the safe treatment of the English pri-

soners in Afiglianistan. They were ordered

to be conducted with all honour to the fron-

tier.

Mrs. Wood, the vocalist, was ill of the brain

fever, when the Acadia left England.

Mr. Henry Rossell—the vocalist—has had

a valuable silver v«ts». presented to him in

England, as a compliment to his musical

abilities.

FIRRMEN'S CELEBRATION.
The Temperance Firemen of our city may be

gratified with a notice of the anniversary celebra.

lion by the members of the Torrent Engine Com-

pany, at Northampton, Mass. The Democrat says:

"We have, in our day, sat at hundreds of public

dinners, and suppers,—have enjoyed them all with

great ^usto.'—but have as ofteo lamented the oc-

casion, on the fuilowiog day, with severe head-

ache, lassitude and eimui. The cause—a free

use of the sparkling vines Bail old brantlie* that

have (dis)jracfJ the tables. But, on this occa-

sic»o, we saw no necessity for these stimulanis.

Every gentleman present appeared as jovial, as

I
joyous, aod as happy, as wine or brandy could

possibly make him. The toasts and sentiments

all breathe a spirit not alcoholic; and , we venture

o assert, that a more pleasant, delightful, agree-

able, eocbanting, mirth-inspiriog, and social eve-

ning, never was spent withii»- the walls of the

'Noble Mansion."

Aoiong the toasts were the fallowing:

FiBixxx—A privileged clas who always find

I! a Tcarm reception, and a welcome at every ^rC'

side.

Quartette.—"To Greece we give our shining-

blades."

TuK ToRRBiTT ExoixK—A Very successful

practitiooer uf the science of Hydropathy. It cu res

I'
by internal doses oi cold wo/er, and external ap-

plicaiiooa of wet hote.

Song.—"A wet sheet and a fiowing sea."

Br Wii.i.*RD A. Aritold, Es<i.— The Tor

rent Engine—A Washingtonian and a bard

drinker, yet never intoxicated

Song~^y Mr. Hawley—«'R«ry O'Moore."

Won Air—The fireman is her guardian,—like

a datifal ward let her repay the debt with her

Or llha SM hiat. kytiM<B«v. C. C. CMyl«r.JOHN
SARKBTT to MARTK. SHIMN.
On the 93d Inst, by the Rev. T. J. Donahne, ALFRED

C. GIBSON lo RObANNA, daughter of Ricb. McAvoy,
On the SJI ilist. by Elder Frederick Plumnier, WIL-

LIAM H. LANE to ELIZABETH E8BURN, at her
father's. Providence, Delaware county.

On the 86th inat. by the Rev. Thomas H. Stockton
JACOB KNORR to FRANCES R. RIDDLE, both of
Spring Garden.

On the 2&ih inst. hv Alderman C. Brazar, WIVT. CUR-
RY, of thijcily, to LOUISA S. LLOTD. of Trenton,
N.J.
On the SSth ult. by the Rev. Mr. Odenfaeimer, Capt.

ionn POWER to SARAH ANN WHITE.
At Elkton, on the I4ib ult. by the Rev. Jas. M'Intire,

HEZEKIAH FOARD to ARAMINTA ELLI:^:

OntheMd lust, by the Rtv. Mr. Stork, WM. AN8-
PACH to AMANDA ELIZABETH WEIDNER
In Paris, on the 98ih JaniiaryiSiihe Hotel Gallifee,

by the Rt. Rev Lord Bishop Ul/cOTB|^Rf'gi8, BARON
DE TROBRIANU to MARY Hi3<)I?.^>NE8, of New
York, United States of America,'^^-

At Geneva, "n the l-lth December last, Mons PaIiL
DANIEL GOUZALOE GRAND D'HAUTEVILLE, m
Mad'lle. CATHERINE OOMTESSE ZEPPELIN, of
Ptruigard, Weriembnrg

TO ^« Rsrrdt sSP

EDGAR A. POE.
And Published, in the City of Philadelphia, by

OLARKS & POE.
unbending that all men

Of thy tirm Truth may say—"Lo ! this is writ
With the antique iron pen. "

Launcelot Canning.

DEATHS
Leaves have their time to fall.

And flowers to wither at the north wind's breath.
And stars to set—but all,

Thou hasi all seasons lor thine own, O DBi.TH!

On Saturday, S5th inst., in the 25tb year ofhis age,
THOMAS RATING.
On the morning of the 25ih inst. after a short illness,

RICHARD U. WALL, in the 31»t year of his age.
On the 23d instant, after a long and tedious illness,

JESSE TURNER, in the TOth year of nis age.
At Alexandria, D. C ,on the 19lh January last, at the

house of his son-in-law, George H. Smoot, Esq , JOHN
A. UHLBR, late of the city of Piiiladelpbia, tged 7ti

years.
On the 2l8t inst. CLEMENTS VEIT. aged 63.

On Friday, the 24th inst. after a serious illness, Mrs.
RUTH VALLETTE, widow of the late Elte Vallelie, in

the 62d year of her age.
On the 97th ult , HANNAH BLACKFORD. a«ed 57.

On the 36th ult., Captain ANDREW McWILLIAMS,
aged 76.

On the 28ih ult , JAMES McDEVlTT, aged 36.

On the 27th ult., Mrs MARY SNYDER, aeed (2.

On the 28th ultimo, Mrs. CYNTHIA P. SHERMAN,
aged 24.

On the 25th ult., JOB MOON, aged 44.

On Thursday aflernoon, the 23d inst. MARGARET
STEWART, relict of the late Thomas Stewart, aged iO
years.

In Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne countv, on Tuesday after-
noon, the 2l3t inst. in tlie 24th year of hnr age, CARO -

LINE PARKER, wife of the Kev R- Belhell Claxton,
and daughter of B II. K.ind, Esq , nf this city.

On the 22d inst. HANNAH MARIA TILTON, wife of
the late Captain Tiltoa. aged 24.

On the 23d inn. JOSEPH J. MONEY, aged 62.

On the 2l8i inst. FRANCIS H. TU.MBLESTON.aged

On the 231 inst. ELIZABETH JORDAN, aped Sd.

On the 22d inst JOHN REIHSL, aged 40
In Boston, on the 2l3t inst. PETER O. THACHER,

Judge ofihe Municipal Court of Boston.
On Sunday afternoon, 26lb inst. MARY AURELIA,

youngest duughte. of the late A. II. Dcn'^kla, in the 7tb
vear of her age.
On the 23d inst. .Mrs. LYUIA WOOD ATKINSON,

aged 28.

On the 24th inst HUGH HENRY, aged 50.

On the 20ih Inst, on board his vessel, near Baltimore,
ISAAC JERMON, aged 34.

On the 21st inst. JOHN PALMER, aged 56
On the 34tb inst. ALEXAN DER CUMMINGS SMITH

aged 20.

On Sunday morning, 26th inst , Mrs MARY ANN,
wife of Lewis F. Garwick, in the £2d year of her age.
On the 25ih inst. SAMUEL T., son of William Whar-

ton, in the 11th year of bis age.
Suddenly, on Sunday morning, 26tb inst.. In the 7th

year of his age, FRANK, second son of William McKee,
uf this citv.

On the 25th inat. ELIZABETH, wife of William M.
Smith, aged 30.

On the 25th inst. MARY HAYS, aged 74.

On the 24th inst. ELIZABETH JANNEY, aged 65.

On the 25th inst. EMILY, daughter of ihe late Wm.
M'Murtrie.
On Monday morning, 27ih ult., Mrs. CORNELIA

ELDRIDGE, aged28, wife of J. E Eldridge.
On Friday evening, 24ih ult., Mr. ALPHONSE LE-

JAMBRE, in tb'; 54th year of his age
On the mornine of the 24th ult., after a short illness,

ANDREW CDRCIER, in thi 66ih year of his age.
On the 17th ult., in Heidelburg township, Berks coun-

ty. ADAM RUTH, aged 50.

On lh>; 25th ult., MAR>f, daughter of t*ie late Samuel
Pleasants, of this city, aged 6S

At Elkton, on the 24ih ult , MOSES SCOTT, agad 57.

At Baltimore, on the lUth ult., JOSlAH STAUKEY
JUBRIC, I ite of Philadelphia, aeed 24.

On the 37ib ultimo, ROSBY LLOYD, wife of James
Lloyd, aged 35.

At Copenhagen, Denmark, in December last, Mrs.
HOLM, eldest daughter nf Peter Pedersoa, Esq , for-
merly Minister from the King of Denmark to Ihe United
S;ate8, and a resident of Philadelphia.

CHARLES TOWNSEND, JR.,
Informs his friends and customers that he has re-
moved from No. 167 to

NO. 66 CHESNUT STREET,
between 2d and 3d streets, at which establishment,
he would respectfully solicit a continuance of their
patronage.

R. D YB ALL'S
CHEAP

Stock and Trimming Store,
210 N. NINTH STREET,

ABOVE NOBLE, PHILADELPHIA.
STOCKS, SCARFS, SHIRT COLLARS, BO-

SOMS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSIERY &
TRIMMINGS, of the best Descriptions, in great
Variety^

HENRY B. HIRS r,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICE NO. 30 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

Third door below Walnut Street, West side.

To the Public.—The Prospectus of a Monthly
Journalto have been called'The PeswM.4Gazi3te,"
has already been partially circulated. Circum-
stances, in which the public have no interest, in-
duced a suspension of the project, which is now, un-
der the best auspices, resumed, with no other modi-
fication than that of the title. "The Penn Maga-
zine," it has been thought, was a name somewhat
too local in its suggestions, and "The Sttli's" has
been finally adopted.

It has become obvious, indeed, to even the most
unthinking, that the period has at length arrived
when a journal of the character here proposed, is
demanded and will be sustained. The late move-
ments on the great question of International Copy-
Right, are but an inde.\ of the universal disgust ex-
cited by what is quaintly termed the cheap litera-
ture of the day:—as ifthat which is utterly worthless
in itself, can be cheap at any price under the sun.
"The Stylus" will include about one hundred

royal octavo pages, in single column, per month;
forming two thick volumes per year. In its me-
chanical appearance—in its typography, paper and
bmding—it will far surpass all American journals
of Its kind. Engravings, when used, will be in the
highest style of Art, hut are promised only in obvi-
ous illustration of the text, and in strict keeping
with the Magazine character. Upon application to
the proprietors, by any agent of repute who may
desire the work, or by any other individual who may
feel interested, a specimen sheet will be forwarded.
As, for many reasons, it is inexpedient to commence
a journal of this kind at any other period than the
beginning or middle of the year, the first number of
"The Stylus" will not be regularly issued until tlie
first of July, 1843. In the meantime, to insure its
perfect and permanent success, no means will be
left untried which long experience, untiring energy,
and the amptestcapitnl, can supply. The price will
be Five Dollars per annum, or Three DMnrs per
single volume, in advance. Letters which concern
only the Editorial management may be addressed to
EdgarA.Poe, individually; ail other:? to Clarke k
Poe.
The neessity for any very rigid definition ot the li-

terarj' character or aims of "The Stylus," is, in some
measure, obviated by the general knowledge, on the
part of thi; public, of the editor's connexion, former-
ly, with tlie two most successful periodicals in the
country—"The Southern Literary Messenger," and
"Graham's Magazine." Having no proprietary
right, however, in either of tl.ese journals; his ob-
jecs, too, being, in many respects, at variance with
those of their very worthy owners; he found it not
only impos-sible to effect anytnir;;-, on the score of
taste, for the mechanical appearance of the works, I ., , . , ,-
but e.Kceedingly difficult, also, to stamp, upon their I

*^°' ^^^'^ "^^

internal character, that individuality which he be- , like swans, too,
lievcs essential to the full success of all similar pub-
Hcations. In regard to their extensive and perma-
nent influence, it appears to him that continuity,
definitiveness, and a 'marked certainty of purpose,
are requisites of vital iniportanre; and he cannot
help thinking that these requisites are attainable,
only where a single mind has at least the general
direction of the enterprise. Experience, in a word,
has distinctly shown him—wha^ indeed, might have
been demonstrated a priori—that in founding a
Magazine wherein his interest should be not merely
editorial, lies his sole chance of carrying out to
completion whatever peculiar intentioiis he may
have entertained.

In many important points, then, the new journal
will differ widely from either of those named. It
will endeavor to be at the same time more varied
and more unique,-—more vigorous, more pungent,
more original, more individual, and more indepen-
dent It will discuss not only the Belles-Lettres,
but, very thoroughly, the Fine Arts, with the Drama;
and, more in brief, will give, each month, a Retro-
spect of our Political History. It will enlist the
loftiest talent, but employ it not always in the
loftiest—at least not always in the most pompous
or Puritanical way. It will aim at affording a ftiir

and not dishonorable field for the true intellect of
the land, without reference to the mere prestige of
celebrated names. It will support the general in-
terests of the Republic of Letters, and insist upon
regarding the world at large as the sole proper au-
dience for the author. It will resist the tlictation of
Foreign Reviews. Itwill eschew the stilted dulness
of our own Quarterlies, and while it may, if neces-
sary, be no less learned, will deem it wiser to be less
anonymous, and difficult to be more dishonest, than
they.
An important feature of the work, and one which

will be introduced in the opening number, will be
a series of Critical and Biographical Sketches of
American Writers. These Sketches will be accom-
panied with full length and characteristic portraits;
will include every person of literary note m Amer-
ica; and will investigate carefully and with rigorous
impartiality, the individual claims of each.

It shall, in fact, be the chief purpose of " The
Stylu.s," to become known as a journal wherein
may be found, at all times, upon all subjects within
its legitimate reach, a sincere and a fearless opin-
ion. It shall be a leading object to assert in pre-
cept, and to maintain in practice, the rights, while,
in etfect, it demonstrates the advantages, of an ab-
solutely independent criticism;—a criticism self-sus-
tained; guiding itself only by the purest rules of
Art; analyzing and urging these rules as it applies
them; holding itself aloof from all personal bias; and
acknowledging no Itear save that of outraging the
Right

CLARKE k POE.

N. B. Those friends ofthe Proprietors, throughout
the country, who may feel disposed to support "The
Stylus," will confer an important fevor by sending
in their names at once.
The provision in respect to payment Hn advance,^

is intended only as a general rule, and has refference
to the Magazine ivhen eyfablishcd. In the com-
mencement, the subscription money will not be de-
manded tintil the issue of the second number.

C. &c P.

iHh to iDtke bim icqaiinted by any means with
tb? real character and purpose of that young fe.

male whose strange, whose vecy «^trange position,

in reference to himself—here Mr. Pecksniff sunk
his voice to an impressive whisper—'really casts

a shadow of disgrace and shame upon this family;

and who, we know'—here be raised his voice

again—'else why is she his companion? harbors
ihe very basest designs upon his weakness and
his property.'

In their strong feeling on this i>oint, they who
agreed in nothing else, ail concurred as one mind.
Good Heaven, that she should harbour designs
upon his property! The strong-minded lady was
for poison, her three daughters were for Bridewell
and bread and water, the cousin with the tooth
ache advocated Botany Bay, the two Miss Peck-
sniffs suggested flogging. Nobody but Mr. Tigg,
who, notwithstanding his extreme shabbioess was
still underatood to be in some sort a lady's man,
in right of his upper lip and his frogs, indicated a

doubt of the justifiable nature of these measures;
and he only ogled the three Miss Chuzzlewits with
the least admixture of banter in his admiration, as

though he would observe, 'You are po.-iitively down
on her to too great an extent, my sweet creatures,

upon my sou' •

'Now,' ...

.

D fore-

fingers in w -finer which was &> i... v-ouciiiitiory

and argumentative: 'I will not, upon the one hand,

go so far as to say that she deserves all the inflic-

tions which have been so very forcibly and hilarious-

ly suggested;' one of his ornamental sentences;

'nor will I, upon the other, on any account, com-
promise my common understanding as a man by

making the assertion that she does not. What 1

would observe is, that I think some practical means
might be devised of inducing our respected—shall

I say our revered

—

V
'No!' interposed the strong-minded woman in

a loud voice.

•Then I will not,' said Mr. Pecksniff. 'You
are quite right, my dear madam, and I appreciate

and thank you for your discriminaling objection

—our respected relative, to dispose himself to listen

to the promptings of nature, and not to the
—

'

'Go on, pa!' cried Mercy.

'Why, the truth is, my dear,' said Mr. Peck-
sniff, smiling upon his assembled kindred, 'that I

am at a loss for a word. The name of those fabu-

lous animals (pagan, I regret to ^ay) who used to

sing in the water, has quite eseaped me.'

Mr. George Chuzzlewit suggested 'Swans.'

Pecksniff. 'Not swans. Very
Thank you.'

The nephew with the outline of a countenance,

speaking for the first and last time on that ecca-

oioii, propounded 'Oysters.'

'No,' said Mr. Pecksniff, with bis own peculiar

urbanity, 'nor oysters. But by no means unlike

oysters; a very excellent idea; thank you, my dear

sir, very much. Wait! Sirens. Dear me! sirens,

of course. I think, I say, that means might be

devised of disposing our respected relative to listen

lo the promptings of nature, and not to the siren-

like delusions of art Now we must not lose

sight of the fact that our esteemed friend has a

grandson, to whom he was, until lately, very much
attached, and whom I could have wished to see

here to-day, for I have a real and deep regard for

him. A fine young man: a very fine young man!
I would submit to you, whether we might not re-

move Mr. Chuzzlewit's distrust of us, and vindi-

cate our own disinterestedness, by
—

'

'If Mr. George Ohuzzlewit has anything to say

(o me,' interposed the strong-minded woman,
sternly, 'I beg him to speak out like a man; and

not to look at me and my daughters as if he could

eat us.'

'As to looking, I have heard it said, Mrs. Ned,'

returned Mr. George, angrily, 'that a cat is free to

contemplate a monarch; and therefore I hope I

have some right, having been born a member of

this family, to look at a person who only came
into it by marriage. As to eating, I beg to say,

whatever bitterness your jealousies and disappoint-

ed expectations may suggest lo you, that I am not

a cannibal, ma'am.'

'I don't know that!' cried the staong-minded

woman.
'At all events, if I was a cannibal,' said Mr.

George Chuzzlewit, greatly stimulated by this re-

tort, 'I think it would occur lo me that a lady

who had outlived three husbands and suffered so

very little from their loss, must be most uncom-
monly tough.'

The strong-minded woman immediately rose.

•And I will further add,' said Mr. George, nod.
ding his head violently at every second syllable;

naming no names, and therefore hurting nobody
but those whose consciences tell them they are al-

luded to, that I think it would be much more de-

cent and becoming, if those who hooked and
crooked themselves into this family by getting on
the blind side of some of its members before mar-
riage, and manslaoghtering them afterwards by

crowing over them to that strong pitch that they

were glad to die, would refrain from acting the

of m9m otm^ Bii bead distiited aaeh oil apon
his whiekere, (hat they were rich and clogged «i(h.

unctuous drops; his face was evidently inflaioeC^

his limbs trembled; and he gasped and atcove foe

breath.

'My good sir!' cried Mr. PecksDiff.

'Oh ye*!' returned the other: 'Oh yea, certainly!

Oh to be sure! Oh of coarse! You hear hiiol Yua
hear himi all of you!' . _ ,,.-

'What's the matter?' cried several voices.

'Oh nothing!' cried SpottlStoe, still gaspin

'Nothing et all! It's of no consequence! Ask hin
Y^'ll tell you!'

'1 J'' not understand our friend,' said Mr. Peck-

sniff, looking about him in utter amazement. <I

assure you that he is quite unintelligible to ine!'

•Unintelligible, sir!' cried the other. 'Unintelli-

gible! Do you mean to say, sir, that you don't

know what has happened! That you haven't de-

coyed as here, and laid.a plot and a plan against

us! Will you venture to say that you didn't know
Mr. Chuzzlewit was going, sir, and that you don t

know he's gone, sir?'

'Gone!' was the general cry.

'Gone,' echoed Mr. Spoltleloe. 'Gone while we
were sitting here. Gofte. Nobody knows where

he's gone. Oh of cdtrrse not! Nobody ktiew he

was going. Oh of course wot! Tha landlady

thought up to the very last moment th-tt Ihey were

merely going for a ride; she had no othur suspicion.

Oh of course not! Sbe'sr not this fellow's creature.

Oh of course not!'

Adding to these exclamations a kind of ironical

howl, and gazing upon the company for one brief

instant afterwar(!, in a sudden silence the irritated

gentleman started off again at the same tremen-

dous pace, and was seen no muie.

It was in vain for Mr. Pecksniff to assure them
that this new and opportune evasion of the family

was at least as great a sh^ck and surprise to him,
as to anybody else. Of all the bullyiugs and de-

nunciationstbat were ever heaped on one unlucky
head, none can ever have exceeded in energy and
heartiness those with wiiich he was complimented
by each of his remaining relatives, singly, upon
bidding hirn farewell.

The moral position taken by Mr. Tigg wa.s

something quite tremendous; and Ihe deaf coi'sm,

who had had the complicated aggravation of see-

ing all the proceedings and hearing nothing but

the catastrophe, actually scraped her shoes upon
the scraper, and afterward distriboled impressions

of them all over the top step, in token (bat she

shook the dust from her feet before quilting 'hat

dissembling and perfidious mansion.

Mr Pecksniff had, in short, but one comforf,ond

that was the knowledge that all these his relations

and friends had bated him to the very utmost ex-

tent before; and that he, for his part, bad not dis-

tributed among them any moie love, than, with

his ample capital in than respect, be couiu com-
fortably afford to part with. This view of his af-

fairs yielded him great consolation; and ihe fact

deserves lo be noted, as showing with what ease a

good man may be consoled under circumstances

of failure and disappointment.

CHAPTER V.
Containing a full account of the installation of
Mr. Pecksniff's new pupil into the bosom of
Mr. Peckntiiff's family. With all the festivi-

ties held on that oceasion, and the great enjoy-

ment ofMr. Pinch.

The best of architects and land surveyors kept

a horse, in whom the enemies already mentioned

more than once in these pages, pretended to

detect a fanciful resemblance to bis master. Not
in his outward person, for he was a raw-boned,

haggard horse, always on a much shorter allowance

of corn than Mr Pecksniff; but in his moial cha-

racter, wherein, said they, he was full of promise,

but of no performance. He was always, in a

manner, going to go, and never going. When
at his slowest rate of travelling, he would some-

times lift up his legs so high, and display such

mighty action, that it wss difficult lo relieve he

was doing less than fourteen miles an hour; and

ho was for ever fo perfectly satisfied with his

own speed, and so tittle disconcerted by oppor-

tunities of comparing himself with the fastest trot-

ters, that the illusion was the more difficult of

resistance. He was a kind of animal who in-

fused into the breasts of strangers a lively sense

of hope, and possessed all those who knew him
belter with a grim despair. In what respect,

having these points of character, he might be fairly

Hkened to his master, that good man's slander-

ers only can explain. But it is a melancholy

truth, and a deplorable instance of the ancharita-

bleness of the world, that they made the compari-

son.

In this horse, and the hooded vehicle, whatever

its proper name might be, to which he was usually

harnessed—it was more like a gig with a tumor,

than anything else—all Mr Pinch's thoughts and

wishes centred, one bright ftosly morning: for

with this gallant equipage he was about to drive

to Salisbury alone, there to meet with the new

pupil, and thence to bring him home in triumph*

^ Continoation next week.
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nine t'iiil! chiiiirett' We presume tbe rreditora
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—
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In ihi-^ worl.l, vice la cloibed in silks and satiDs^,

and fiaunts io <he sonsbine of public favor; whtie

homble virtue is sneered at and despised.

IMPATIENCE.
As burns tbe cbarger when he hears

The trumpet's martial sound;

Eager to scour the field he rears,

AdJ sf> tiriid th' indented ground,

He sbofTa the a>r, erects his flowing mane,
i^eeats the big witr and sweeps along tbe plain.

Impaii«ut (hue my anient soul

Bounds torch oo wings of wind.

And sf><.:rn8 the momenja as (bej roll

W<tb Uggiag pace behind.

BE SOMKTlilNG.
I

itn viscounts and brtroris, four bishops, up-

|

Don't be a ilfune. You may rely tpon your
j
wards cf forty baronets, thirty iiieiiibers of I

present possessions, or on your future i'!os]/ects, i pa|.ijafj,(,f,t, snJ an iniiDertsc array of cler-

l

but these riches may fly away, or other hopes may
I .^y,]Qe„ ^f a|[ pcrjuasioos, deputy lieiile-

i

be blighted, and if you have no place of your own,
j
i5ants, nnagistrates, and gentlemen froui all

in such a case, ten to one ycij wiil lind your path
|

parts of tilt) country, and was attended by i

! beset with thorns. Want raay corne upon yon
j

nearly ail the rank anH wealth at present in
!

before you are aware of it, and having no profes-
j

the metropolis. Tlio Duke of Leinster coiitri- !

sion, you will find yourself in anything but an buted one hunilred guineas,

enviable condition. It la therefore important

that you should be sometMng.
MORE OF ITS DOINGS.

A man near Bangor, Me., a few days since,

Once more returned to my native village, after 1 procured a pint of rum in exchange for several

two long years absence. Up to the heart in love,
j

yards of cloth—not having any money—and

and not a si.Tuence in my pocket

!

j

"fter drinking it, started for home. He soon

. ,. ,,/.., I
became benutnbed and sank down. He was

That which a man snfFers for in this world, fills

*'lfeei for you/' as tl.e pickpocket's finger

aak) t > his neighbor':, pocket book.

"I beg you: t-ardon" as the condemne>i crimi

B»l said M the Governor.

TRUTH AND RIGHT.
rsever be ashau:;t:d of the truth; never be afraid

of doing right.

Thoai<anJs tive in continual tear and perplexity,

becsii^e they »bua the truth.

Multitudes i.tske themselves miserable because

they d^re not do what is right, and oppose error

tn high place?.

The other ever.iog, a lady, having exerted he^

Tocel power« lor the amusement of a company at a

•oiree. receiv«u the following rather ambiguous

comphmeni: --voor singing makes you appear a

dtUcittiLi tereechcr." (creature.)

FAaH:a\"ABLK GOOD SOCIETV.
\\ c are S4vaje:i iceaca omer; nay worse—The

M'&£c rnikea his f«:l:>w savage welcome; divides

vtiih bim his bomAiy fare; gives him the best apart-

mmi bis but atf >rds. and tries to hush the griefs

tiimt are ^OQiined in his bosotn.—While in this

dtr. aod amon^ rr>y own countrymen, and many.

of CIV oiarasi reiaiions. so xery civilized they are

i roaid r.^.t uke the lilierty to enter under one

roof, withoot a r;er>>moriiou3 inviiaiion, and that

ihcy wiil not tivr rv.,'. I may leave roy card at

tbeir do^r, but as for me or any one of mine, they

woQid n'Ji give us a dinner; unless, indeed, it was

in «Kh a st>ie. that we might behold their gran-

deur, <ind return siitl more depressed to our own

poverty.

his heart with darkness; but that which he suffers

for in the other, fills it with light.

TH E jFAgM ER.
PHILADELPHIA AGRICULTURAL SOCIRTY.

The Philadelphia Society for promoting

agriculture, is entitled to the thanks of every Temperance amovg the Nobilltj, -The Earl
friend of the cause for its zealous and praise-

j
of Erne, at a late cattle show at Cork, and Sir

Richard Musgravc, before a large number of 6|»cc-i

lators, came forward and signed the teetotal pledge,'

In Dublin more than six hundred ladies, headed by

found nearly dead, and though he was resas-

citated, he has lost both feet and become a pau-

per.

LEt''s HAVE MORE OF THEM.
Temperance Tea Parties are becoming quite

fashionable in Boston. One was given at

Faneuil Hall on Friday night, at which from

600 to 800 ladies and gentlemen attended.

-No tick ber*>." said the watch bought at auc-

tioc.

MMROD AND THE MOON.
Ximrod iookiuii at the moou the other morning

Tvnwtkct!, that it must be nearly out of change.

•Why so'" asked -.ve.—Because I see it has got

to its last qna'-ze^,'' replied the urchin. We treat-

ed tc a gljss o> root beer.

How do you ontrive lo laise your rent, said a

lazv tavero lour.ger to an industrious and thriving

farmer.

" vVnv." said the latter, "I pot iry plough into

th« grounc*, Sf'il after it is well broken up I drop

iaBeed aisd ihus I raise potatoes, wheat, corn, cab-

bage*, pirsnips, find the rent.

worthy efforts. The last number of the Ger-

mantown Telegraph contains a report of the

Coramitte on Crops, from which we learn the

following premiums were awarded:

For the best are of Lucerne, to James Gowen, of

Mount-Airy, the premium of $10.

For the best two acres of Rye, to James Gowen,
the premium uf $10.

For the best five acres of Corn, to Henry Chor-

ley, of the Scott Farm, the premium of $10.

For the best two acres of Poiatoes, to James

Gowen, the premium of $\\i.

For the liesi acre of Ruia Baga Turnips, to Jas.

Robinson, on the farm of Luwis Clapier, Esq. the

premium of $10.

For the best half acre of Carrots, to Jas, Gowen,
the premium of $8.

For the best quarter acre of Sugar Parsnips, to

James Gowen, the premium of $fi.

Appended to this Report ia a statement from

James Gowen, hisq. which we regret we can-

not find room to give at length. The follow-

ing passage, however, in relation to his crop of

potatoes, will astonish even some of the good

farmers in this vicinity:

Four acres of Mercers, in drill; two acres of

which were planted on the side of a hill, on the 16th

of April—the other two acres on the table land, on

the 30th of April—both manured alike, with the

exception, that on the lovg litter, raked in on the

seed befoie the plough, of tbe second planting, there

was scattered a small portion of gypsum, alike. In

gathering on the 29th of September, tbe product of

two rows, thrown out by the plough on opposite

sides of a land, was 17^ bushels, at the rate of 8j
bushels to the row. There were 102 rows in the

two acres, including the two wing rows, equal to

one row. Then 101 rows at 8j^, give 883 bushels,

or 44i^ to ihe acre. This, for Pennylvania, may
seem incredable,— and had you not seen them,

and had they not been fairly measured, I should be

unwilling to report it;
—"But seeing is believing."

The protluce of the first two acres, was 615 bush-
els. The whole patcli was but once lightly dress-

ed with the plough, and once thoroughly with the

hoe-hart'ow. This was all the working they had

—

it was stricth field culture, but then it was done in

earnest '' -x^d the s*"!"

I ht , that the
New-England farmei^ ,„i excel us in

raising crops of this root; and this was the more
moving to me—a native of the land of poiatoes

—

and I determined to take the field, and not quit it

till I had convinced them I was no indifferent com-
petitor.

"Well," said Mr. Faif«ight, "don't you think
yon was ahoot as near^eing a fool, wften you
voted, last town nscctiisg, against cjranting any

more school monry for sowing the seeds of know
ledge in the minds of the cbildrdi, as you wa.-:

when you scattered a pr.k of h«y setd, when yoi:

ought to have sown a bushel? Now remeiulf r

neighbor «imple, what I tell you;—next y»fit

wherever theis is noi grass in this lot, thire'lj be
weeds."

Oh ! those were gladsuuw and fairy times,
Our hearts were then in tbe spring,

When I passed my time in writing you rhymes.
And my days in hear leg you sing.

And don't you lemember your mother's dismay
Wtien she found in the drawer my sinnet,

Aud the beautiful verses I wrote one day,
On the ribbon that hting from your bonnet.

A LESSON FOR THE DE.SPONDI^G.
Wm. Cobbei has said : ««Go and kick an ant'i

nest about, and you will see the little laborious,

courageous creatures instantly set to work to get
it together again; and if you do this ten times
over, they will do the same. Here is the sort of

1

stuff that men must be made of to oppose, with

the Countess of Clanricarde, have joined the cold

water army. Old Ireland is doing well for the

temperance cause.

Tavern Sports.—On Friday night, 17th ulf.,

a sleighing party, consislitig of six or more per-

sons, kicked up a particular fuss at the tavern of

Robert Mchalley, in Wilkioiburg, Pa., and severe-

ly lieat Mr. Mehafley, Mr. Hugh Thomson, James
Wolf, and Mr. Roltert Graham, Mr. Graham was
so severely hurt, that when taken up from the

ground, on which he was left by the rioters, he was
supposed to be dead, and his life was despaired of

for some time. He \a, however, recovering, and
is supposed to be out of danger.

3!^^S^^<^

NATURAL HISTORY.

An alt is perfect, when it answers completely

.\ German writer ubstr-.es,- in a late volume on ihe end to which it is directed. The end of ag.

tbe social condition of Great Britain, there is

such « scsrciiy of thieves in England, thflt they

are obligt'd to oflVr a reward for their discovery.

A genileoi*n. whn was importuoed by a stordy

beggar, answfed Mm—'-My good man, I am
nearly as poor as yoorself, with only the difleience

that what I have I work for."

THR ILLS or WAK,
-The geu'rooai leader see>.

Wiib pity tee», the wild de6tractive havoc
Of mtfaleea war; be iiaih survey *J around
Tfce li«sps of .-i -.in ihai cover yonder field,

Aa^ ^ach'<i with geo'ioas sense of human woe,
Weqiij u'cr his victories.

Their leader weeps '.

Tbeo let the author of ihoee 'dl ^aaMi«ak'l4 el^

ricnilure ia to render the earth productive. The
perfection of this art is when tbe earth is made to

produce all that it is capable of producing, at the

least expense, and without irreparably exhausting

its productive powers. The expense of coltiva

tion, and the exhaoaiion or ruin of the soil, are

materia! considerations. Men engaged in buai.

neas, or familiar with mailers of finance, know

how ill-judged aod pernicious is that management

of stock or capital, which in seeking to make large

dividends, is gradually, slowly it may be, yet cer-

tainly, exhausting the prinoipal. Husbandry like

this cannot be too severely condemned. It is as

unneceaaary as it is unwise, for it is among tbe

beaatifui and beoevoteot arraogemcrits of Divin e

FvniviftaiMw ftu* th«| esnb •bomU contain within

THE PUMA.
Filix Cancolor.—The puma' is another South

American specie^. It is of an uniform dun-yellow

color when Cull grown, and has on that account
been called the American linn, thoujrh it has few

or none of the characters of the lion, any further

than that both belong to the same genus, are of a

uniform color when adult, though both have stripes

when they are young. But in fact, the puma has

more the appearance of tbe common cat than the

lion, especially in the head, neck and tail of this

animal. Notwithstanding its cat-like aspect, the

puma is an animal of considerable size, being

sometimes four feet from the nose to the tail, and

having the tail more than two feet long.

The puma is found both in North and South

America, probably with some variety of color; and

if we are to credit some of the anecdotes related of

it, we should be apt to consider it as a more for- i

success, those who, by whatever means, get pos
midable animal in the colder latitudes, than in the

|

session of great and mischievous power,
warmer. Its general mnnners are like those of I ^-^^^.r^

Ibe domestic cat; it watches for the birds in tbe
|

-=«3a'A«rvs!so

same manner, and with the same action of the Ti^MT? '^FTTIh^ T A T^TT?Q
body, as the common cat; and, like that animal, it -*- ^-^^ -i- J-i-Li -LiX\._L/J.jQiOi
purrs when caressed. -'^"—

'

"""
'

rtlE WIDOW'S MITfcl.
The tear for others' wo that's given,
Or pity's whispered prayer,

Ascends, like inceorse, up to heaven,
And claims a blessing there;

When boons, where gold and diamonds glow
And costliest works of art.

May no such rich return bistow,
Not springir.g froia the heart.

'Twas thus when pomp and pride had thrown
Their offerings to tbe poor,

A humble widow stoed .•»4one,

And gave her little store:

Though small the gift
—'twas all her hoard,

And angels with delight

Did in the Book of Life record

That lowly widow's mile.

THE TIGER.
Felts Tigris,—Next to the lion, the tiger is the

most formidable of this genus, and is generally a

mnch more active animal than tiie lion. The term

tiger, in the Armenian language, is said literally

to signify an arrow, an4i<lenote8 the rapidity with

which the animal so denominated bounds or darts

on its prey. The length of the tiger is rather

more in proportion to the whole size of the animal

than that of the lion, and tbe tail is also rather

shorter.

The prevailing colour of the body is an orange,

yellow; the face, throat, and lower part of the belly,

are nearly white; aud the whole is traversed by

numerous long black stripes, forming a bold and

striking contrast with the ground color. The

name has been vaguely applied to different ani-

mals of the feline tribe, viz: the leopard, panther,

ounce, jaguar, &c. This genuine apecioB is a na-

tive of Asia, but chiefly frequenting the hot cli-

mates of India and the Indian Islands; lurking in

jungles and thickets, from which it issues to spread

its ravages among the neighboring flocks and

herds, unterrified by tbe sight or resistance ofman,

and closing even with the lion in such fierce en-

counters, that the combatants have been known to

fall together. So great is his muscular strength,

that he is capable of carrying oflT a dead buffalo,

of nearly double the weight of a common ox.

THE DISPOSITION TO COMMIT SUICIDE.
For som«! period betore the individual laaiiilests

a morbid propensity to sacritice his own life, thf
|

mind may have dwelt upon the idea of self-des-

truclion. In some cases the impulse is apparent-
ly sudden in its development; but it will csiumon-
ly be found, upon inquiry, that the notion of sui-

cide has been haunting the imagination for a con-
siderable time before the act is perpetrated. When
the mind has been directed or engaged in a par-
ticular train or morbid contemplation for any
length of time, the face assumes a peculiar cast,

which is present in no other state of mental feel-

ing. The practitioner who has had any experi-
ence in these cases, can easily detect the existence
of the suicidal propensity. With a view to the
prevention of self-murder, how important it is that

the physician should make himself practically ac-

quainteii with this indication! Parkman relates

that Lord M. having requested Stuart, a distin-

guished artist in London, to paint a portrait of his
brother, a capmin in the army, he did so wuh
great accuracy. When Lord M. saw the portrait,

he exclaimed, "This is not the portrait of my bro-

ther—it is the portrait of a madman." The painter

requested another sitting; his lordship saw tbe
painting again, when he observed, "My brother

appears more mad than before." Three weeks
after the captain blew out his brains!

—

F. Win-
sloto'a Health ofBody and Mind.

HUMOROUS.
A fellow in Arkansas is so sburt that he has

been often mistaken for pie crust

!

"May a man marry his wife'.s sisterl" is a ques-

tion which con only be properly answered l)y the

sister herself, when the widower pops the ques-

tion

The Crescent City says a woman's tongue has

been found capable, on actual experiment, lately,

to move 1,620 times in a minute. Think of that

and weep.

"Daddy, daddy!" who pays for- the education of

fish?"

•'Why nobody, you silly boy."

"Do they get their teachin' for nothin', dad?"

"They don't get any teachin' nor education, you

numbskull, you."

"Well, then tbe paper lie's, dad."

LATEST LONDON AND PARIS FASHIONS.
From llie London World of Fasiiion.

Boskets.—An entire new form, decorated with
two splendid pink feathers, the iuierior of the brim
ornamented with roses, surrounded with their
leaves; or one of white satin, with marabouts and
flowers of a pinky white. White plush is a very
favorite aod seasonable material for this kind of

|

bonnet; they are mostly ornamented with feather-
tipped with marabouts. In general, the bonnets
are being worn a httle larger in front, and longer
and straighter at the ears; those in black royal velvet
ate trimmed with a drooping feather, the form
rather close and deep at the ears, or a velvet rib-

bon, those which ornatnent the interior being of a
j

diffeient color. Some very novel style of bonnets
have just appeared of satin natte or twisted; they
have a very new and pretty effect, and are gene-
rally ilecoratcd with a peony, composed of a hand-

1

some ribbon.

MoRNiire DnBSSES are mostly composed of I

cloth or cashmere; the sleeves plain, the body flat
f

and high, embroidered in soutache. The toilettos

intended for promenade and visiting, are generally

of a richer material, either in Pekin silk, satin, or

poult de sole; the sleeves f'emi-large, and lightly

lulled at the top in the band of the shoulder, and
|

ornamented with smad jockeys, formed ofa round-
ed fold, deep and braided. Those in pearl gray
poult de aoie are great favorites, trimmed down the

j

front of the jape with a row of silk buttons. The
|

body half high and plain; tbe waist a rounded
point; the sleeves fitting close to the arms. For

|

promenade velvet is preferred.

Evsyiire Dasss.—Amidst the numberless!

Styles of dress, we cannot fail remarking those

dresses composed of Pekine saline glace. The
corsage busque, and laederately low, and faced with

a brocd piece cut in deep rounded points, and edged
with a ribbon to match, forming a double-headedl

fulling; very short sleeves to match; the shirt plain

and trimmed in a serpentine ^m from the lower

part, up to the waist, with a bootilone of ribbon,
|

having a double heading, zigzagging a litde at the

side, and forming a tnmming a la veitie.

Makti-es.—The bournous is still much worn; it

is chiefly made in velvet, and lined with ermine.
The Manteau Armenian is also a great favorite, and
has met whh great success amongst the elegantes.

Fur an evening, the Iraimest style ofwrapper is the

I

houmous in white casbmeie, and decorated all

j

round with a gold heicfiog, the lining of the bour-

I
nous beiugofwblt*'^^ C^tjNu»%>^ite^ve never

j
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"Well," said Mr. KBif*iaht, '-[lon't you think

v.ni was ahout us near leing a fool, wnen you

vo'.ed, lust town meeting, a»iiiti<>t granting any

lu-'ft" !«r!ioi»! moiiry forsowinff thr seeds ot know-

lt-4i!;r. in \be minds of the chiltlr;d, as yi>ii was

vihrii ynu scatteieJ a prcii iif hfl)' sfeii, when yon

ought to hdve son-n a bushel? Now reinem'-«r,

•'.eighbor >^inip!«», what I tell you;—next yect

Ahfft-ver th»':e is i.oi grass in this lot, thire'll be

weed?."

!
Oh I lhos<» were gladsniivj and fairy times,

Our heaits were then in the spring,

; Whe.n I pa!>$e<J my lime in writing you rhymes,

! And my liuysin bcsiiog you Mng.
|l Aud don't you remember your mother's dismay

Wrien she fo^nd in the drawer my s.innet.

And the bejuiiiul verses I wrote one day,

On the libboii that hna» from your bonnet.

To be able to bear provocniion, is an argumen

of great wiridnm, and lo forgive it of a great mind^

One nntniiet, perverse disfo^ition, distempers

(he pe.?c-j nnd nnitv f.f a whole f'ami'y, or .'ocicfy

iis one jarrinc; insfninient will spi'il a whole con-

cert.

Dios«nrs bein-r asked—How one iihould be re-

venged of lii« enemy? answ»!red— By a virtuous

and rionest man.

THE LIFE & ADVENTURES OF

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT;
HIS RViLATIV ES, FRIENDS AFD ENKMIES.

BV (:HAnL£S DICKENS, ESa.

A LESSOX FOR THE DESPONDIfTG.

Wm. C jbbet h.is said : "Go and kick an ant's

nest about, and you will see the little laborious,

courageous creatures instantlif sH to woik to get

it together again; and if you do this ten times

over, they will do the same. Here is the sort of

stufi't-.at men muH be made of to oppose, with

success, those who. by whatever means, get pos-

session of great and mischievous power.

FOR THELADIES.
THE WIDOW'S MITE.

The fear far others' wo that's given.

Or pity's whispered prayer.

Ascends, like intense, up lu heaven,

And ciaim-i a bles-Mng there;

When l-oons, v?here gold and diamonds glow,
Ar.J ciKtiiest works of art,

.May no such rich return bistow,

Not spritigic.g fr-j£U ihs heart.

•Twas tlius when |>omp and pride had thrown
Their otferinga to the poor,

A humble widow steed nione,

Aud gave her iiule store:

Though small the gift
—'twas all her board,

And angels with delight

Did in ihe Book of Life record •'•

Thai lowly widow's mite.

LATEST LONDO.V AND PARIS FASHIONS.
from the London vVorid of Fashion.

BoxiTETs.—An entire new form, decorated with
two splendid pink feathers, the interior of the brim
ornamented wiih roaes, surrounded with their

leaves; or one of white satin, with marabouts and
flowers of a pinky white. White plush is a very
favorite and seasonable material for this kind of
bonnet; they are mostly ornamented with feather

-

upped with marabouts In general, the bonnets
are being worn a httie larger in front, and longer
and »traighterat the ears; those in black royal velvet
are trimmed with a drooping feather, the form
rather close and deep Rt the ears, or a velvet rib-

bon, those which ornament the interior being of a

I

different color. Some very novel style ef bonnets
have just appeared of satin naUe or twisted; they

: have a very new and pretty eifect, and are gene-
rally tiecorated with a peony, composed of a hand-
aome ribbon.

CHAPTER lY.

From -which it loill appear that if nni»n be

utrenffth, and fnmUy affection h<^ pleasant to

contemplate, the Cluizzleioita loe.re the strong-

est and most agreeable family in the world.

That woahy man Mr. PocKsnilf havin» taken

leave of his cousin in the solemn terms recited in

the last chapter, withdrew to his own home, and
remained there three whole days: not so much ns

going out for a «valk beyond the boundaries of

his own garden, lest he should be hastily sum-
mont-d to the bedside oi his penitent and remorse-

ful relaiive, whom, in bis ainple benevolence, he

had made up his mind lo forgive unconditionally,

and to love on any terms. But such was the ob-

stinacy and such the bitter natureof that siern old

man, that no repentant summons came; and the

fourth day Ibund Mr. Pecksniff apparently much
further from his Chrisiian object than the first.

Meantime, old iViaiiin Cbuzzlewit remained

shut up in his own nijamber, and saw no person

but his young cooipanion, saving the hostess of

the Blue Dragon, wha was, at certain times, ad-

mitted to his uresencp. S.) surely as she came
into the room, however, Martin feigned lo fall

asleep. It was only wh-.^n he and the young lady

were alone, ttiat he would utier a word.

It happened on the fourth evening, that Mr.
PecksiaS' walking as usual, into the bar of the

Dragon and iiO(iing no Mrs. Lupin there, went
straight up-stairs: proposing in the fervor of his

affectionate zeal, lo apply his ear once more to the

keyhole, and quiet bis mind by assuring himself

that the hard-hearted uatient was going on well.

It happened that Mr. Pecksniff, coming softly up-

on the dark passage, into which a spiral ray of

light usually darted through this same keyhole,

was astonished to f^nd no such ray visible; and it

happened that Mr. Pecksniff, when he had felt bis

way to the chamber-door, stooping hurriedly

down to ascertain by pcrsonol inspection whether

the jealousy of the old man had caused the key-

bole to be stopped on the inside, brought his head

into such violent contact with another head, that

he could not help uttering in an audible voice the

inonosyllable 'Oh!' which was, as it were, sharply

unscrcvved and jerked out of him by very anguish.

It happened then, and lastly, that Mr. Pecksniff

found himself immediately collared by something

which smelt like ireveral damp umbrellas, a barrel

of beer, a cask of warm brandy-and-wator, and a

small parlor-full of stale tobacco smoke, mixed;

and was straightway led down stairs into the bar

from which he had lately come, where he found

i
himself standing opposite to, and ia the grasp of,

I

a perfectly strange gentleman of s<ill stranger ap-

pearance, who, with his disengaged hand, rubbed

MoExixe Dresses are mostly composed of 1

*>'« o*° ^'^^'^ '^^^ '^"^' *"'' '""''^'^ »' ^'™'P«'=''

cloth or cashmere; the sleeves plain, the body flat !

*"'^' "'^'^ "" ^"' <^onntenance.

and high, embroidered in soutache. The toilettos I

intended for promenade and visiting, are generally
of a richer material, either in Pekin silk, satin, or
jf>oull de soie; the sleeves ('emi-large, aud lighily

jelled at the top in the band of the shoulder, and
ornamented with sma.i jockeys, formed of a round-
ed fold, deep and braided. Those in pearl gray
poulide soie are great favorites, trimmed down the
front of the jupe with a row of silk buttons. The
l>ody half tiigh and plain; the waiat a rounded
point; the aleeves fitting close to the arms. For
promenade velvet is preferred.

i

Ersviifs Dbbss.—Amidst the numberless
styles of dress, we cannot fail remarking those

!
dresaes composed of Pekine satine glace. The

{

coTMge basque, and moderately low, and faced with
a broul piece cat in deep rounded points, and edged
with * ribbon to match, forming a double-headed

j

foiling; very short sleeves to match; the shirt pitun
I

and trimmed in a serpentine i^m from the lower
part, op to the waist, with a boutilooe of ribbon,
having a double heading, zigzagging a little at the
aide, and forming a trimming a la veitie.
Maxtlks.—The bouroous is still much worn; it

Mchiefljr made in velvet, and lined with ermine.
Th« Manteau Armeniaj. is also a great favorite, and
has met whh great success amongst the elegantes.
Por an evRoing, tbetWmest style ofwrapper ia the
boonooa in white cvbnaia, and deeorated all
loand with a gold haKipf, the lining of the boor-

bdng of f^it-^S^ia^^^^EtlaMs -^^tava^ver

The geniieman was of that order of appearance,

which is currently termed shabby genteel, though

I

in respect of his dress he can handy be said to

I have been in any extremities, as his fingers were

!
a long way out of bis glove?, and the soles othrs feet

I were at an inconvenient distance from the upper

! leather of his boots. But he wore a mouistache

—

shaggy moustache too: noihing in the meek and

mer ciful way, but quite in the flerce and scornful

style: the regular Satanic sort of thing—and he

wore, besides, a vast quantity of unbroshed hair.

He was very dirty and very jaunty; veiy bold and

very mean; very swaggering and very slinking; veiy

much like a man who might have l>een something

better, and unsp<^akably like a man whodeserved to

be something worse.

'You were eaves-dropping at that door, you

vagabond!' said this gentleman.

Mr. Pecksniff east him off, as Saint George

might have repudiated the Dragon in that animal'ii

last moments, and said:

'Where is Mrs. Lupin, I wonder! can the good

woman possibly be aware that there is a person

who—'
'Stay!* said the gentleman. 'Wait a bit. She

does know, vv hat then?'

'What then sirV cried Mn Pecksniff. 'What
theni Do you know, sir, that 1 am the friend

and relative ot that tick gentleman? That 1 am
his protector, his guardian, hia

—

'

Wot !*• -^i'MM.'.Jui^nd/ «h««r»'«~*-»h«.

'Why as to thai,' rejoined Tigg, 'it certainly is

a very difficult question.'

'Undoubtiiily it is a difficult question.' Mr Peck-

snitf answered; and as he spoke he drew himself

aloof, ;iiii! ?eeni!:d t.) trrow more nilndfid, stnidcii-

ly, of the tnorui afult' between himself nml the crou-

turche adilri'ssed. 'Uudoubti-dly it is a very dif-

ficult ijucsliojj. And 1 am far from feeling sure

that ii IS u question any one IS authorized lo dis-

cuss, (i.icid fvei.'in;^ loyoo.'

'You (bm'i know (hat toe SpoHlctoes aie here,

I supiOsp?' said Mr 'i'ige.

'What do yo!i mean, sir? what Spot'letoes?'

asked Peck>niri, slopping abruptly on his way to

the door.

'Mr and Mrs Spoftieioe,' said Ghevy Slymc,

Esquire, speakinti; aloud for the first lime, and

speaking ^nvy sulkily, sliariibling with his lees tlie

while. 'Spotiletop, married my fathpi's bnithfr's

child, didn'i he? and Mrs iSp^itlletoe isChu7.zip-

wii's own niece, isn't she? She was hi< favorite I

once. You may well ask w!ial Spottletoes.'
|

'Now, upon oiy sacred word!' cried Mr. Peck- i

sniff, looking upvvard, -this i- dreadlu!. The ra-
j

pacity of these people is ansolulely Irightfoi!'
}

'li's not only the Spoitletoc?, either, Tigg,' said

Slyme, looking at that gen'leman,and speiikingat

Mr Pecksniff, '.\nthnny Chuzzlewit ant) his son

have got wind of it, and hav« come down this

afternoon. I saw 'em not five minutes ago, when
I was wailing round the corner.'

'Oh Mammon, Mammon!' cried Mr Pocksnifl",

smiling his forehead.

'So there,' said 81yme, regardless of the inier-

ruption, 'are his brother and another nephew for

you alreailv.'

'J'hisisihe whole thing, sir,' said Mr Tigg;

'this i.s ihe point and purpose at which i was gra-

dually arnvincf, when my friend Slyme hrre, with

six words hil it full. Mr Pecksniff, now that your
cousin (and (Jhiv's uncle) has turned op, some
steps may be taken to prevent his disappearing

again; ami, tf jiossLIjIc, to counteract the infioence

which is exercised over him now by his designing

favorite. Everybody who is interested feels it,

sir. 'i^he whole family is pouring down to this

plape. The linie has come when individual jeal-

ousies and interest!) must be lorgotton for a iioie,

sir, and union must be made against the common
eueniy. Wht^n the common enemy is rouied.you

will ail set up for yourselves again; every lady and
gentleman who has a part in the game, wilt go in

en their account and bowl away, to thr? best of

their abiUty, at the testator's wicket; and nobody
will be in a worse posiiion than before. Think
of it. Don't commit yourself now. You'll find

us at the Halt Moon and Seven Stars in this vil-

lage, at any time, and open to any reasonable pro-

position. Hem! Chiv, my dear fellow, go ont

and see what sort of a night it if.'

Mr Slyme lost no time in disappearing, and it is

to be presumed, in going round the corner, Mr.
Tigg, planting his legs as wide apart as he could

lie reasonably expected by the most sanguine
man to keep ihem, shook hia head at Mr. Peck-

sniff and smiled.

'We must not be too hard,' he said, 'upon the

little eccentricities of our friend Slyme. You
saw him whisper me?'

Mr. Pecksniff had seen him.

'You heard him answer, I think?'

Mr. Pecksniff had heard it.

'Five shillings, eh?' said Mr Tigg, thoughtfully.

•.\h! what an extraordinary fellow! Very mo-
derate, too!'

Mr. Pecksniff made no answer.

'Five shillings!' pursued Mr. Tigg, musing: 'and

to be punctually repaid next week: that's the best

of it. You heard that?'

Mr. Pecksniff had not heard that.

'No! You surprise me!' cried Tige, 'That's

the cream of the thing, sir. I never knew that

man fail to redeem a promise, in my life. You're
not in want of change, are you?'

'No,* said .Mr. Pecksniff, 'thank you. Not at

all.'

•Just so,' returned Mr. Tigg, «If you had been,

I'd have got it for you.' With that be began to

whistle, but a dozen spconds had not elapsed when
he stopped shon, and, looking earnesily at Mr.
Pecksniff, said:

•Perhaps you'd rather not lend Slyme five shil-

ings?'

•I wou'd much rather not,' Mr. Pecksniff re-

joined.

'Egad!' cried Tigg, gravely nodding his bead as

if some ground of objection occurred to him at

that moment for the first time, 'it's very possible

you may be tight. Would you entertain the same
sort of objection lo lending me five shillings,

now?'
Yes, I could'nt do it, indeed,' said Mr. Peck-

sniff.

•Not even half-a-crown, perhaps?' urged Mr.

Tigg.

•Not even half-a-crown.'

•Wny then we come,' said Mr. Tigg, 'to the ri-

diculously small amount of eighteenpcn^e. Ha!
ba!'

L «And iJvat.'^aiil Mr, Peckaoiff/would be fluoally

blackberries in the young freshness of her heart,
j
induced by butler rendered acrid in the processes

of cooking, and often in a very short time afier

partaking of it. Subsequently to a mea!, ni which

any substance fried in butter, or hot hiiittrp,] toast

has been mado use of, \\-p person cften cxperlenrps

a i^ingiilar kind of diszinessof sight, ohjecis s-a ifily

changing thrir apparent position, and appc-aring

surrouniied v iih luminous points and angifl«. Gid-

diness succeeds, with liead-ache and sickness.

—

What words can paint the PecksniiV^ in that try

itig hoiii? Oh! none: for words have naughty
comj'ariy arnong^ thorn, and the Pecks-nilfs were all

gOOdlK'HS.

Bui when the company nrriveii! Thai was ihe

time. When Mr. Pocksnif, rising from his seat

at the tiiblc's ht^ad, wiili a daughter on e tber

bans!, rcccivtd his (>ui!Sls in the best parlor and
motion' d ihem to chairs, with eypsfio overflowing

and coKiilL'narice so damj) wiih gracious persjura-

tion. l!>at he may be s-ud to have been in a iand \ q^tc same symptoms or at least heart hero, acrid
of moist mefkness. Aad iho companv: the ieal-

i

... ,
erocta'ionsjSicknr-s^ and oppression of the8;oriia'"h,

are very liable to be produced by pi^lry, and vnri-

ou.^ cakes, in the composition of which bot'er or

00?, stony-hear^e-j, dislrustful company, who were
\

ail shut up in thcinsplvos, ai;d had no faith in
|

anybor'y, and wouUin't believe anything, and ;

would DO more allow themselves to be si'fiened
|

or lulled asleefi liy the Pecksiiifl's, than if they had '

been so many h^Hisehogs or porcupines.
{

Fust, there was Mr. ypollletoe, who was so
|

baid a:,d iind such big whiskers, that he seemed i

lo have stitpped bis hair, !iy the sudden applica-

tion of s()in!> powerful remedy, in the very act of
j

iallins off his head, and to have fastesied it irrevo-

cably on his face. Then there was Mrs. Spoitle-

tip, ivhii fifing ifiuch loo sl;m for her years, and

of A pofiical coi:)stitution, was accustomed to in-

form her more iniimate liieni's that the 'aid whis-

kers werii '(he Ivxlestar of her exisience;' and who
could now, by reason of her strong affecion for

any other specie of fat, enters: by persons who val-

ue health and comfortable feelings, such articles

will never be eaten fresh. Butter simply melted

by a gentle heat, cannot be considered asunwh< ie-

some, when taken in moderation; but when it has

been exposed to a very considerable heat, or in its

fluid stale is combined wiih flour or crumbs of

bread, it is certainly pernicious and should be ban-

ished from ll^ table of every prudent ini5ivi<!ual.

Good fresh butter then, spread on bread a day rid,

isscllom an unwholesome ariicie of diei: it i- in-

THE RID DLER.
Answers to the Charades of la=;tweek.

1. EVEn-LASTTVG.
2. W.\Tcir-]\I.\>-.

Answer to Enie;m3.

The animal sant was an antelope {Annt rnpo
Tile fruit r%'turned was a cantelope (Can^t elope.)

Answers to Connndruinr-.

1. It is sin-on -a-mousp

—

(synomimour.)
2. Because thcj' are ton lon-^ and too loose

—

[Toulon and Tolnusc.)

3. Il-u-shy

—

(are yoii shyi^)

4. He often runs for a plate or a cup.

5. He's a bit of a buck.

U. On the other side.

her uncle Chuzzlewil, a.nd the shock it gave her i jurious only when rancid, or spoiled by injudicicus
to be suaperted of testamentary designs upon him, i

processes of cookerv.
do nothing but cry—except moan. Then there

j

were Anihony Chuzzlewit, and his son .looas: the
j

face ot the old man so sharpened by the wariness
j

and cunning of his lite, ih^it it seemed lo cut him ;

a paf.s ig.i is-rough the crowded room, as he edged
;

away behind ihr; remoie-t cii;iirs; while the son
|

hid so well profiteil by the pn^cept and example i

ot t!)o fnther, lh;ii he locked a year or two the I

elder of the twain, as they stood winking I heir
|

1
red eyes, side Uy side, and whispering to each ;

' otlur, softly. Then there was th« widow of a de.
,

:
CH;ised !>rc.ther nf Mr. .Mart-n Chuzzlewit, wlui

I

! being alnii)-l supr rnaturaih' disagrppablp, and hav-

I

ing a dreary IV>ce susd a biny figure and a mascu-
i line vcicp, was, in linhtof these qu.ditie--, what is

' commopiy called a strong-minded woman; and

!
wh ', i! she c.iul'.l, wowM lave estal'lished her

i cii-iin to I he title, and h.ivp shown herself, nicntal-

: ly speakmg, a perfect Sampst-n, by shutting up
' tier biothei-in-law in a private madhouse, until

j

he j-roved his complete sanity by loving her very

: rniich. Beside her sat her spinster daughters,

three in number, and of senile ileportmeni, who
j had so mortified themselves with light stays, that

I their tempers were redoced to something less

I than tb.cir waists, and sharp lacing was expressed

I

ill their very noses. Then there was a young
! gentlemnn, grand nephew of Mr. Martin Chuzzle-

1

wii, very dark and very hairy, and apparently

\

born for no particular purpose but to save looking-

glasses the trouble of reflecting more than just the

first idea and sketchy notion of a face, which had
never been carried out. Then there was a solita-

ry female cousin who was remarkable for nothing
but being very deaf, and living by herself, and al-

ways having ihe tooth-ache. Then there was
the next — George Chuzzlewit, a gay bache-
lor cousin,who claimed to be young, but had been
younger, and was inclined to corpulency, and
rather over-fed himself: to that extent, indeed, that

his eyes were strained in their sockets, as if with
constant surprise; and he had such an obvious dis-

position to pimples, that the bright spots on his

cravat, the rich pattern on his waistcoat, and even
his glittering trinkets, seemed to have broken out
upon him, and not to have come into existence

comfortably. Last (>f all, (here were present Mr.
Chevy Slyme and his friend Tigg. And it is

worthy of remark, that although each person pre-

sent disliked the other mainly becaus.j he or she

did belong to the family, they one and all concur

red in hating Mr. Tig.^ because he didn't.

CHARADES.
" I.

My first we ofl lend to each other in turn,

To borrow it would be excessively droll:

My next, near my first j'ou may often discern;

In my first, too,alas! you'll perhaps findmy whole.

II.

Drink deep of my first: admit me to your seaond:

and let me play upon my whole.

CONUNDRUMS.
1. Why is a madman like two men''

2. What is a man like that is in the midst of a

river and can't swim?

3. Why is a lady curling her hair like a house-

breaker?

4. W^hy is a man in a fever like a burning

candle?

5. Why is your hat, when it is on your heart, like

a giblet-pie.^

6. Why is a good story like a school-bell?

ADVERTISEMENTS

A Family Squabble.
Such was Ihe pleasant little family circle now

assembled in Mr. Pecksnifl's bi-sl parlor, agreea-

bly prepared to fall foul of Mr. Pecksniff or any
body else who might venture to say anything
whatever upon any subject.

'This,' said Mr. Pecksniff, rising, and looking
round upon them, with folded hands, 'does me
good. It does my daughters good. We thank
you lor assembling here. We are grateful to you
with our whole hearts. It is a blcf^sed distinction
that you have conlcrrp<i «jpon us, and believe me'—it is impossible to concejve how he smiled here—'we shall not easily forget it.'

'I am sorry to interrupt you, Pecksniff,' remark-
ed Mr. Spottletoe, with his whiskers in a very
portentous state; 'but you are assuming too much
to yourself, sir. Who do you imagine has it in

contemplation to confer a distinction upon you,
sir?'

A general murmur echoed this inquirj, and ap.
plauded it.

'If you are about to, fliinrae ibe eourae with

A NEW pimp RISE.
By the former Editor oj the S,:(urdny

Evening Post and Saft.'rdai/ Courier.
Comprising the fruits oftwenty years experience

in the Newspaper business; the aid of the most dis-

tinguished newspaper writers of the day: a valuable
Foreign Corresp«^ndence; with troops of Literary
friends, and the determination to puolish a News-
paper for all classes, which

SHALL NOT BK SURPASSED!

Phiindelphia Saturday Muscnm
OF KNOW^LEDGE, NEWS, & AMUSEMENT,
A Family Newspaper, neutral in politics—op-

posed to qjiackery, and devoted to the useful Arts,
Education, Morals, Health and Amusement.
The Tale, Sketches, Narratives, Biographies, Es-

says, and Poems, shall be of the first order—the best
productions of the best writers of the day. Also,

articles on History, Astronomy, Chemistry, and all

the useful Arts and Sciences, with a liberal portion

of light reading, anecdotes, wit Mid humour, mak-
ing a varied, rich, and rairtn-insjMriog Olio.

Life ont the Oceait.—Furnishing narratives of

sterling adventures at sea, showing the courage and
heroism ofthe bold Mariner, as

He springs firom his hammock and flies to the deck,

W^here amazenaen!t<^nfronts him withnoages dire.

Wild winds and madwaves drive the veaael awrerk.
The masts fly inaplinters—the shrouda are on fire.

Foreign and Domestic News. CoDgreasional Pro-
ceedings, and a general view 011^9 Otatten of int«>r-

est or importance, wiilappoar. *• .

s



.
u*» aanmui. t- loctor oi UestructiOB, ' ~:^";r';

TmSy retreai, and clo*e the scene of Wood.
"wiij Joth adVi^bteO peace befaolJ his standard
UpieAi'ii in Stcily' and wheiefore bere
The ifrtn t*uk» oi war: tfoni which the shepherd
R«t»n»« app.ill'il, aD«l leaves the blasled hopes
Of half the y«r«r, whde closer to her breast
The oioihef rUeps her infant

!

"^'^W*-* Qsiji stop* bis weekly newj^paper on

>aot of pecuniary forebodiDgsi, we consider

Ji aboui as g'^ne a case, as if he should conclode

»lop hb "daily biead," for fear he should come

JO puverty. In eiihcr event he must slafVe to

death in order lo live independently.

The batnan benrt, in its weakness- and noble

sjinpailtie~. rest ml-.ies much a broken haip,whicb

never plays a {-ertect tune, but mingks strains oi

th« swee'.cst melody with many discords.

Great services are tike great pieces of gold and

ailvrr money, which do not often pass from one

penon tc another. Small attentions are like smalt

CUD. which is continualij passing.

Uselfa recuperatite pow^r; under good manage-

ment it ia capable of recovering its ezb»uated en-

ergies; and under a wise system of cultivation, ma-

nuring and rotation of crops, its fertility may not

only be preserviHl but increased.

^=>^^^^=»=

TEMPERANCE.
Tlie OrunJkaril's Dcnoancement of his

Jfinemy, Father Matbetv.

Tt is nid. tbeie are ooU thr^e ways to get out

cf a quair?': light oui, write out, or back out; but

tiie s«fer mcnlo is to het(' out.

Some men have aii the abilities necessary to

foroB great .-h^iacter-, i-at never di.-tinguish (bem-

aeive^ tor want of deicrmination—they are like a

good clock never wound U|i.

MILLERiSM.
We've become, says dii exchange paper, a con-

Tert to Millensm, and do%t care who knows it.

Trave'ing Itiro' a neijiihboring town the other

day, we me: a m^n siaggerine, no not staggering

eiihe.'r for he >.vas a tetotaller, and tetutallers

ne^er fitagger: but walking under a well filled

meal bag. Ho was tired, and so were we.

St> both of us stopped and sat down to rest.

A conversati»D ensued, in the coarse of which

we learned that our friend had lately been rather

hardly as* d. His wife bad been sick, and then

hi« e!drst hoy had die>, and last of all, his house

had a few nights before l)een burned lo the ground.

••Rather a bard case," said we.

"Yes," said the man, «'and I don't know what

I should have done, if it hadn't been for neighbor

A He paid my wife's doctor's bill, my
boy's fonera! expenses, gave me, rent free, a small

coitsge. when my bcu^e was burned down, and

has just filled this bag with meal for me.

"And who is neighbor A , inquired we

"Who is he! Why, I thought every body

knew him. He's tde town miller, sir."

"FiHing up the puor man's meal bag, and pay-

ing his doctor's bill-, then, must be J^Uleriam.

Pity there is not m.:re of it in the world," said

we-

One seldom finds thai fur which he seeks, when

be searches for it with impatience.

King James «aid, and said truly : " 'Tis one of

God'j blessings that we cannot foreknow the hour

ofour deatli, I'ur a time nxed even beyond the pos<

aibility of living would trouble us more than doth

this nncertainiv"

Ax Irish Soito: By Colonel Balcker.

Away with Father Mathew, away with sober

thought.

Away with sily notions of doing as we ought:

We'll drain the overflowing bowl, a fig for life

and time,

Hurrah! hurrah for whisky, the source of every

crime.

Away with Fathei Mathew, away with good ad-

vice.

About oar comfort, clcaniines!:, and cottoge trim

and nice;

Sobriety - ^ Tomne- '

-"(^vytirag?,

Harraj --./o^, rty and
- Tags.

Away with Father Mathew, and his efforts for

our good.

The change from squalid penury to raiment and

to food;

Let him talk of starving children and the sadden-

ed mother's wail.

Hurrah, hurrah for whisuy, the treadmill and the

jail.

Away with Father Mathew, and his eloquence so

fine,

What reck ive of commandments, whether human
or divine;

Who bend before our idol-glass in adoration low!

Hurrah, huirah for drinking, come future weal or

wo.

.\way with Faiber Mathew, and his wishes for

our peace.

That quarreling should he no more, and discord

ever cease;

Give me the joy of fisty-cuffs and rolling in the

mod.
Hurrah, hurrah for whisky, the bludgeon and the

blood.

Away with Father Mathew and his energies to

win
Oar minds from dissipation the flowing source of

sin;

Another and another cup, give revelry full scope,

Hurrah, hurrah for whisky, the gibbet and the

rope.

Ho, Tapster to the rescue, ye Publicans come on.

Let Vintners sound the war-whoop, for your cc-

copation's gone;

Shout every advocate of vice, who in a word can
edge.

Away with Father Mathew, the Medal and the

Pledge!

It often happens in company, as in apotheca-

ry shops, that those pots which are empty are as

^udily dressed and fjourished as those that are

fall.

Tiierc is a difference between having hard mO'

ite^ for your .'abar, and having money hard.

If vanity does not overturn the virtues, it cer-

tainly makes them totier.

No slur upon tinker^"; they are found in every

honorable profr-ssion. Your politician's a tinker;

in mending the State kettle, when he patches up

one hole he makes two; your poet's a tinker: he

hammers ont new works from other men's old wit;

the lawyer":* a (ini;er: he dcais in brass, and opens

more fia-.vs than he slops; and what's your physi-

cian? why, a linker, too; a brazier of old battered

constitut' >ns, and if iie cures you of a gout, will

take care to leave a rheumatism l)ehind for a new

job.

The greatest repose which a man c.in enjoy, is

that which ho feeis iu desiring nothing.

-iAOJW*TiOV-« -

,» Y»

JEJ-'EOTS OF FOISOiV.

A man named Burns, in Cayuga Co., N. Y.

a few days since started for home in a sleiirh,

thoroughly drunk. He fell out and was pick-

ed up by a passer hy, and was conveyed to the

house of a Mr. Root. He vomited somewhat,

and soon died.

A GLORIOUS SIGrr.

It was stated in the New York Legislature

a day or two ago, that "the salutary and wide-

spread reformation from intemperance has so

ruined the market for whiskey barrels, that

the sales are said to have fallen off' ninety per

cent."

A Temperance Ttiinjiie is ulked of at Wash-
ington. A portion of the stock has already

been subscribed.

A Temperance Society has been formed by
the members of the Ma^sachasetis Legisla-

ture.

THK LEOPARD.
Felig Leopardus.—The name leopard is a fabu-

lous one, in its original application, and it has oc-

casioned much embarrassment in the history of

the larger spotted cats of the eastern continent.

—

The name is composed of two words, Leo, (lion,)

and pardas, (panther,) and from this it was sup-

posed that the leopard was a mule or hybrid be-

tween these two species, partaking of course of

the fabled generosity of the one, and the savage dis-

position ofthe other. But this is merely imaginary,

and even ridiculous, as being an attempt to form

distinctions of animals upon mental qualities,

which animals do not and cannot possess. With

reference to the difference between the leopard and

the panther, we can make no scientific distinction,

and hence we infer that these animals may be

only climatal varieties of the same original species.

"Cob tbcy talks aboat the fishea rtmoin' in the

sea in schools."

"Goto bed! you prognostiealious varment, you!'

"Yetham."

"Oh, heavings !" cried a nice old lady, ht

other day, "if the world dops come to an end

next year, what shall I do for snutfV

THE HUNriNG LEOPARD.
Felis Juhata.—This animal is generally consi-

dered as the leopard of the ancients. It is much

lighter in its make, more swift in running, and

more docile in its manners, than any of the species

already noticed. It is found principally in Africa,

though it also occurs in the south-western part of

Asia, and in India the chetah supplies its place.

—

The chetah is a very handsome and graceful ani-

mal, as mild in its expression as the domestic cat,

and very active and agile in its motions.

It cannot follow on a long chase in the same

manner as the swifter of the dogs; and, therefore,

it is said that the hunters, when they do employ if,

carry it on a pad attached to the saddle, till they

are within sight of the game; and that when the

game is shown to it, it reaches it by repeated

bounds, and uses the teeth more than the claws in

the capture.

"What shall I help you to?" asked a tender

"lover" of his tight-laced belle, as they sat at din-

ner.

"Thank you, George, I believe I don't want any

thing.'

"Indeedl" said George, with his eyes wide open.

"No

—

ladies never eat "

"Well," said George, "I expect I know the rea-

son."

"What?"

"Oh, it wouldn't be proper to tell."

"Oh, do—now George, George—do."

"Yoa'll pardon me, then?"

"Certainly."

"It is because they lace so tight, that their stom-

achs are always stayed—yoo've heard of people

staying- their stomachs; eh?"

"Gracious me, George! How—

"

Here she fainted outright.

—

Insane Asylum

Journal,

I

worn than are now ibTogue, composed of cache-
mere, satin, or velvet, carefully wadded, of a most

I

perfect form, and decorated in the most recherche

I

manner with the souta«he or fancy silk trimming,

I

adding so much to the richness and beauty of their
]

I

appearance.

I

Oar sons (says Mrs. Bigourney) bold themselves

erect without busk or corset, or frame work, oi

j

whalebone. Why stould not oar daughters ?

j

Did not God make tlem all upright 1 Yes—but

they have sought out man v inventions.

Marriage is the sunshine of life—beneath its

genial influence sprnig up the best affections and

noblest virtues of man, which in the sterility of
|

selfish celibacy would have lain dormant and use-

less. It is the source of virtaoos pleasures in

youth,, the balm and solace of old age.

LOVE AMO?rO THE ITALIANS.
Rapid as the growth of all things is in Italy

,

the growth of love is the most rapid of all; and it

is perhaps for this reason that, like southern fraits,

it is neither of so high or enduring a qualify as

the productions of slower growth and colder cli-

mates. Tn no country are girls so completely

immured as in Italy; and yet in no country does

the master passion visit them so early.

TRIBUTE TO THK GRKAT KEGENERATOR.
A great meeting was recently held in Dub-

lin for the purpose of considering the propriety

of erecting an enduring testimonial lo Father

Matthew, for liis exertions in the cause of

Temperance. The meeting was convened by
one of the most splendid, influential, and nu-

merous requisition:^ ever Sf nt forili, signed hy
two dnkes, four marquises, nearly twenty earls,

THE JAGUAR.
Pelis Onea.—This is the largest, most powerful,

and most ferocious of the feline tribe, which are

natives of the American continent. It is often

called the American tiger; and in manners it

bears no inconsiderable re^-emblance to that for-

midable animal, and even its size and strength are

nut much less. In some of the accounts, however,

it has been confounded with the larger spotted

cats of the eastern continent, from which it is rea-

dily distinguished, both by the peculiarities of its

markings, and by its form and manners, which

are more to be depended on, though the markings

are fully as striking.

They are natives of South America, inhabiting

the thick forests near the hanks of the great rivers,

but are seldom, if ever, found lo the southward of

Paraguay. Its usual lime for preying is during

the night, or at least when the sun is down, and it

lies in wait to attack, and springs upon the back

of its prey. The hunting of this animal is an ob-

ject of advantage, as well as of glory, to the South

American. This is usually done by dogs—not

that they can master this powerful anirnal, or are

I
very fond of going iii upon them to make the at-

I

tempt; but he is not so staunch as the lion or tiger,

i

for the dogs put him to tiight, from which he does

not rally to act an offensive p.irl; but if there be a

j
sloping tree within rencii, (thoa.o;h not habitually

I a climber,) he mounts info that, and is despatched

I by spears or musket-shot •», accordinjj as he is bet-

tor situated for the one or the other.

The jaguar is now nearly exterminated from all

1 the settled parts of South America.

"T come to steel," as the rat observed to the

trap.

"And I spring to embrace you," as the steel

trap replied to the rat.

GOOD.
The following conversation is said to have pass-

ed betvreen a venerable old lady and a certain

Judge cf this Sfafe. The Judge was supported

on the left by his humble associates; and the old

lady WIS called op to give evidence.

Judge.—Take off your bonnet, Madame.

Lady.:—I would rather not. Sir.

Jtiflfe.—I desire you to take off your bonnet.

JiUdy.— I am informed that in public assem-

blies the women should cover the head. Such is

the custom; and, of course, I will not take off my
bonnet.

Judge.—Why, you are a pretty woman, indeed!

I think yon had better come and take a seat on

the bench!

Lady.—I thank you kindly. Sir; but I really

think there are old women enough there already!

"You are more than half blue," as the humming

bird observed lo the violet.

"I frequently have a drop in my eye," as the

violet modestly replied to the humming bird.

A crockery dealer refused to lend u set of crock-

ery and glass to a Wasbingtonian party, on the

4th, on the plea that "they would not break enough

to make it an object."

-=>^^^^==
Choice {Sentiments.

Wisdom in Miaiature;

Or Encyclopedia of Common Sense.

A DAUGHTER S LOVE.
Give me my lather; heie you hold hira fetter'd

Oil ! give him to me;—in the fond pursuit

All pain and peril vanish; love and duty

Inspired the thought; d. s^>air itr-elf give courage;

I climli'd the hard ascent; wiih painful toil

Surmounted craggy cliffs, and pointed rocks;

What will not misery atteniptT—If ever

The touch of nature throhb'd within your breast,

Admit me to Evander; in these caves

I know he pines in want; let rne convey

Some charitable succour to a father.

SOWING SEF.D.

"Why neighbor Simple," said Mr. Fairsight on

a bright July morning, when Mr. Simple was

mowing in a lot, where the grass stood so thinly

that the spires looked lonesome—"why neighbor

Simple you had a fine lot here, with a strong soil,

but your blades of grass are so far apart that they

might grow into hoop-pole* and not crowd esch

other."

"Yes," said Mr. Simple, "I've been thinking I

was almost a fool, ior I ought to have sowed a

bushel of hay seed upon this piece, but the truth

h I tiought only a peck, and I scattered it about

so much the thinner, and no-v I sec T'e last a

ton or two of hay by it.'*
.
;- .-. >• ,:

ANGER, IVJURIES AWD REVENGE.
He that is naturally revengeful, keeps his

wounds open, which otherwise would close of

themselves.

Pardon is a glorious kind of revenge. I think

myself suflSciently revenged of my enemy if I

pardon him. Cicero did more commend Cssar

tor pardoning Metuliue, than for the great victory

obtained over his enemic!:.

Catch not too soon at an offence, nor give too

easy way to anger; the one shows a weak judg'

ment, the other a perverse nature.

Have any wounded you with injariesi meet

them with patience; hasty words rankle the wound,

soft language dresscw it, forgiveness cores it, and

oblivion takes away the scsr.

Of all passions, th«re is none so extravagant and

outrageous as that ot anger; other passions solicit

and mislead us, but this runs away with us by

force, and hurries us as well to our own as to

another's ruin; it falls many times upon the

wrong person, and discharges itself upon the in-

nocent instead ofthe guilty, and makes the most

irival offences to be capital, and punishes an in-

considerate word perhaps with fetters, .or death; it

allows a man neither time not means for defence,

but judges a cause without hearing it, and admits

of no medi ition; it spares neither friend nor foe,

but tears ail to pieces, and casts human nature

into a perpetual state of war.

Have not to do with any man in his passion,

for men are not like iron to L<e wrought upon

when they are hot.

Argue not with a man whom you know to be

jf an obstinate temper, for when he is once contra-

dicted, his mind is bsrred up against all light and

information; arguments, though never so wtlj

grounded do but protoke him, and make even him

afraid to be convincid of the truth.

He is a madman, that to avoid a present and

less evil, runs blindfold into a greater: and, for the

gratifying of a forward humour, makes himself a

slave all the rest of his life.

Let all men avoid rash speaking,—They tha*

speak without care, often remember their own

words afterward with sorrow; those that expect

peace and sa'ety, we to restrain their tongues

with a bridle.

It is good in a fever, much better in anger, to

have the tongue kop; clean and smooth.

Anger may glanceinto the breast of a wise man,

but it rests only in tie bosom cf fools.

What men want of reason for their opinions:

they usually supply Jnd make in rage.

By taking revenge, a man is bat even with hi,

enemy; but in passio; it over, he is superior.



mere, aatio, or velvet, carefttlly wadded, of a most

perfect form, and deeonted in the most recherche

nianner witb the soQtMhe or faocy silk trimtning,

I

adding so much to tba nchness and beauty of their

ippetiftnc«.

Oar tons (says Mr«. Bigournej) bold themselves

erect without husk or corset, or frame work, oi

whalebone. Why aliould not our daughters?

Did net God make ^m «li upright 1 Yes—but

they hsTe soaght ootvinanv inventions.

Marriage is the sunshine of life—benealh its

genial infloence sprng up the best affertions and

noblest virtues of roan, which in the sterility of

elfish celibacy wonki have lain dormant and use-

I less. It is the source of virtuous pleasures in

youth, the balm and solace of old age.

LOVE AMO.VO THE ITALIANS.
Rapid as the growth of all things is in Italy,

I

the growth of love is the most rapid of all; and it

is perhaps for this reason that, like southern fruits,

it IS neither of so high or enduring a quality as

the productions of slower growth and colder cli-

mates, fn no country are girls so completely

limmured as in Italy; and yet in no country does
j

I

the master passion vtRit them so early.

Wisdom in Miaiatiire;

OrBnoyclopedla of Common Sense.

ANGER, INJURIES AND REVENGE.

Ha that is naturally revengeful, keeps his

I
wounds open, which otherwise would close of

I
themselves.

Pardon is a glorious kind of revenge. I think

I myself sufficiently revenged of my enemy if I

pardon him. Cicero did more commend Csesar

tor pardoning Metulia^, than for the great victory

obtained over his enemies:.

Catch not too soon at an oSence, nor give too

easy way lo anger; the one shows a weak judg-

ment, the other a perverse nature.

Have any wounded yon with injuries'! meet

them with patience; hasty words rankle the wound,

soft language dresses it, forgiveness cures it, and

oblivion takes away the str^r.

Of all passions, thsre is none so extravagant and

outrageous as that o':' anger: other passions solicit

and mislead us, but this runs away with us by

force, And hurries us as well to our own as to

another's ruin; it fails many times upon the

wrong person, and discharges itself upon the in-

nocent instead of the guilty, and makes ihe most

irival offences to he capital, and punishes an in-

considerate word perhaps with fetters, .or death; it

allows a man neither time nor means for defence,

but judges a cause without hearing it, and admits

I

of no mediation; it spares neither friend nor foe,

but team all lo pieces, and casts human nature

into a perpeiual state of war.

Have not tr> do with any man in his passion,

foi men are not lihe iron to be wrought upon

when ihey are hot.

Argnc not with e man whom yon know to be

jf an obstinate temper; for when he is once contra-

dicted, his mind is birred up againbt all light and

informa-ion; arguments, though never so wth

grouniied du bii>. protoke him, and make even him

afraid to be convincTd of ihe truth.

He is a madman, that to avoid a present and

less evil, runs blindfold into a greater: and, for the

gratifying of a forward humour, makes himself a

slave all the rest of his life.

Let all men avoid rssh speaking.—They tba^

speak without care, often remember their own
words afterward with sorrow; those that expect

peace and sa'ety, cue to restrain their tongoes

with a bridle.

It is good in a fev(>r, much better in anger, to

have the tongue krp; clean and smnolh.

.Anger mav glanceinto the breast of a wise man>

but it re?»s only in tie bosom of f lols.

What men want of reason for their opinions>

they usually supply )nd make m r<9ge.

by taking revenge, a man is but even with big

enemy; bat in passing it over, he is superior.

'What do you meant' said Mr. Pecksniff, with

indignant surpriiie. 'What do yoa tell me, sirV

<Wai a bit'' cried the other. Perhaps you are

a cousin—the cooftin who lives in this place?'

'I am the cousin who livM in this place,' re-

plied the man of worth.

'Your name is PecksniSV Mid the gentleman.

It is.'

'I am proud to know yoa, ftnd I ask yoar par-

don,' said the gentleman teaching his hat, and

subsequently dtving behind his crfvat for a

shirt.collar, which howevfc-bs did not succeed in

bringing to the surface. •Von behold in me, sir,

one who has also an interest in that gentleman up

stairs. Wait a bit.'

As he said this, be touched the tip of his high

nose, by way of intimation that he would let Mr.

PecksnifTinto a secret presently; and polling otf

his hat, began to search inside the crown among
a mass of crumpled documents and small pieces so

what may be called the bark of broken cigars:

whence he presently selected the cover of an old

letter, begrimed with dirt and redolent of to-

bacco.

<Read that,' he cried, giving it to Mr. Peck-

sniflT.

'This is addressed to Chevy Slyme, Esquire,'

said that gentleman.

'You know Chevy Slyme, Esquire, I believel'

returned the stranger.

Mr. Pecksniff shrugged his shoulders as though

he would say 'J know there is such a person, and

I am sorry for it.'

'Stop!' cried the gentleman, stretching forth his

right arm, which wa« so tightly wedged into his

threadbare sleeve that it looked like a cloth sau -

sage. 'Wail a bit!'

Every man of true genius has his peculiarity.

Sir, the peculiarity of my friend Slyme is, that he

is always waiting round the corner. He is per-

petually round i!>e coiner, sir. He is round the

corner at this instant. Now, said the gentleman,

shaking his forefinger before his nose, and plyit-

ing his legs wider apart as he looked attentively in

Mr. Pecksniff's face, 'that isn remarkably curious

and interestmg trait in Slyme's character; and

whenever Slyme's life cornea to be written, that

trait must be thoroughly worked out by his bio-

grapher, or society will not be satisfied. Observe

me, society will not be satisfied!'

Mr. Pecksniff coughed.

Wiih this annouricemeht he hurried away to

the outer door of the Blue Dragon, and almost

immediately returned with a companion shorter

than himself, who was wrapped in an old blue

camlet cloak with a lining of faded scarlet. His

shaip features hem^ much pinched and nipped by

long waiting in tiie cold, and his straggling red

whi-kers and frowzy hair being more than usually

dishevelled ffonn iho same cause, he certainly

looked rather unwholesome and uncomfortable

than Shaksp arian or Miltonic.

•Now,' said Mr, Tigg, clapping one hand on

the shoulder of his pnpossessmg friend, and call-

ing Mr. Pecksniff's attention to him with the

other, 'you t«f,t are re.laied; and relations never

da agree, and never will; which is n wise dis-

pensation end an inevitable thing, or there would

be none but family parties, and everybody in the

world would bore every body else to death. If you

were on good terms, I should consider you a most

confoundedly unnatural pair; but standing toward

each other as you do, I look upon you as a couple

ol very deep-thougbted fellows, who may be

reasoned wiih to any extent.'

'Now I'll tell you what it is. I am a most

confoundedly soft hearted kind of fellow in my
way, and I cannot stand by and see you two blades

cutting each other's thma s vvben there's nothing

to be got by it. Mr. Pecksniff, you're the cousin

-of the testator up stairs, and we're the nephew—

I

say we, meaning Chiv. Perhaps, in all essential

points, you are more nearly related to him than

we are are. Very good- If so, so be it. But
you can't get at hiui, neither can we. I give you

my brightest honor, sir, that I've been looking

through that keyhole, with short intervals of rest,

ever since nine o'clock this morning, in expecta-

tion of receiving an answer to one of the most

moderate and gentlemaoly applications for a little

temporary assistance—only fifteen pounds and my
security—that the mind of man can conceive. In

the meantime, sir, he is perpetually closeted with,

and pouring his whole confidence into the bosom

oi a stranger. Now I say, decisively, with regard

to this state of circumstances, that it won't do;

that it won't act; that it can't be; and that jt must
not he suffered to continue.'

'Mr. Tigg.' said Pecksniff, even more grave-

ly and impressively than he had yet spoken, 'how

could" Mr. Ohuzzlewit be prevented from having

these peculiar and most extraordinary confidences

of which you spi^ak; the existence of which I must

admit; and which I cannot but deplore, for bis

sakel Consider, my good sir
—

' and here Mr.

Pecksniff eyed him wistfully, 'how very macb at

"random yoa ere talking.'

On receipt of this assurancp, Mr. Tigg shook
him tiearlily by both hands, protesting wiih much
earnestness, that he was one of the most cousi»t-

ent and remarkable- men he had ever met, and

that he desired the honor of his belter acquaint-

ance. He further observed that there were many
little characteristics about his friend Slyme, of

which ho could by no means, as a man of strict

honor, approve; but that he was prepared to for-

give him all these slight drawbacks, and much
more, in consideration of tbe great pleasure he

himself bad that day enjoyed in his social inter-

course with Mr. Pecksniff, which had given him
a far higher and more enduring delight than the

successful negotiation of any small loan on the

part of his fiieud cjuld possibly have imparted.

With which remarks he would beg leave, he said,

to wish Mr. Pecksniff a very good evening. And
so he took himself off; as little abashed by his re-

cent failure as any gentleman would desire to be.

The meditations of Mr. Pecksniff that evening

at the bar of the Dragon, and ihat night in his

own house, were very serious and grave indeed:

the more especially as the intelligence he had re«

ceived from Messrs Tigg and Slyme touching the

arrival of other members of the family was fully

confirmed oh more particular inquiry. For tiie

Spottletoes had actually gone straight to the

Dragon, where they were at that moment housed

and mounting guard, and where their appearance

had occasioned such a vast sensation, that Mrs.

Lupin, scfniing their errand before they had been

under her root half an hour, carried the news her-

self with all possible secresy straight to Mr. Peck-
sniff's house: indeed it was her great caution in

doing so which occasioned her to miss that gen-

tleman, who entered at the front door of the

Dragon, just as she emerged from the back one.

Moreover, Mr. Anthony Cbuzzlewit and his son

Jonas were economically quartered at Ihe Half
Moon and Seven Stars, which was an obscure ale-

house: and by the very next coach there came
posting to the scene of action, so many other af-

tiectionaie members of the family (who quarrelled

with each other, inside and out, all tbe way down,
to the utter distraction of the coachman) that in

less than four and twenty hours the seamy tavern

accommodation was at a premium, and all the

private lodgings in the place, amounting to full

four beds and a sofa, rose cent, per cent, in tbe

market.

In a word, things came to that pass that nearly

the whole family sat down before the Blue Dragon,

and formally invested it: and Martin Chuzzlewit

was in a state of siege. But he resisted bravely:

refusing to receive all letters, messjgef, and par-

cels: obstinately declining to trcal with anybody:

and holding out no hope or promise of capitula-

tion. Meantime the family forces were perpetually

encountering each othei in divers parts of the

neighborhood: arid, as rio one branch of Ihe

Chuzzlewit tree had everbeen known to agree with

another within the memory of mm, there was
such a skirixiisbtng, and flouting, and snapping off

of heads, in the metaphorical sense of that expres-

sion; such a bandying of words and calling? of

names; such an upturning of noses and wrinkling

of brows; such a torinal interment of good iceling--

and violent resurrection of ancient grievances; as

had never been known in those quiet parts since

the earliest record ol their civilized existence.

At length in utter despair and hopelps«ness,

some few of the belligerents began to speak lo

each oihrr in only moderate terms of mutual ag-

gravation; and nearly all addressed themselves

with a show of tolerable decency lo Mr. Pecksniff,

in recognition ot his high character and influen-

tial position. Tbu!3, by little and little they made
common cause of Martin Chuzzlewit's obduracy,

until it was agreed— >f such a word can be used

in connexion with the Chuzzlewits—that there

should be a general council and conference held at

Mr. Pecksniff^s house upon a certain day at noon:

which all members of^the family who had brought

themselves within reach of the summons, were

forthwith I'idden and invited, solemnly, to attend.

If ever Mr. Perksniff wore an apostolic look, he

wore it on this memorable day. If ever his un-

ruffled smile proclaimed tbe words, 'I am a mes-

senger of peace!' that was its mission now. If

ever man combined within himself all the mild

qualities of the lamb with a considerable touch of

the dove, and not a dash of the crocodile, or the

least possible suggestion of tbe veiy mildest sea-

soning of the serpent, that man was he. And, oh!

the two Miss Pecksniffs! Oh! the serene expres-

sion on the face of Charity, which seemed to say,

•I know that all my family have injured me beyond

the possibility ot reparation, but I forgive them,

for it is my duty so to do!' And, oh! the gay

simplicity of Mercy: so charming, innocent and

infint-like, that if she had gone out »*alking by

herself, and it had been a little earlier in the sea-

son, the rotiin red-breasts mg :t have covered her

with leaves against her will, believing her to be

one of the sweet children in the wood, come out

of it, and issuing forth once more to look for

j

toe, in a greai heat, and giving s violent rap'UP

I

the table nitb bis knuckles, 'the soofier yoQ desist,

I

and this assnmbly separates, the better. ! am no

I

stranger, sir, to your preposterous desire lo be re-

j

garded as the head of this family, but I can tell

j

yot/, sir
—

'

Ob yes indeed. Jfe tell. He.' What! He
was the head, was he! From the strong-minded
woman downwards, everybody fell, that instant,

upon Mr. Spottlotoe, who, alter vainly attempting
to be heard in silence, was fain lo sit down again,

folding his arms and shaking his head, most wrath-

fuliy, and giving IVtrs. Spoliletoe to understand in

dumb show that that scoundrel Pecksniff might
go on for the present, but he would cut in present,

ly, and annihilate him.

'I am not sorry,' said Mr. Pecksniff, in resump-

tion of his address, 'I am really not sorry that this

little incident has happened. It is good to feel

that we are met here without disguise. It is good

to know that we have no reserve before each other,

but are appearing freely in our own characters.'

Here, the oldest daughter of the strong-minded

woman rose a little way from her seat, and trem-

bling violently from head to foot,more as it seemed

with passion than timidity, expressed a general

hope that some people -would appear in their own
characters, if it were only for such a proceeding

having tbe attraction of novelty lo recommend it;

and that when they (meaning the people before

mentioned) talked about their relations, they

would be cureful to observe who was present in

company at the lime; otherwise it might come
round to those relations' ears ih a way they little

ex()eGted; and as to red nc «s (she observed) she
|

had yet to learn that a red nose was any disgrace,
j

inasmuch as people neither made nor colored their

own noses, but had that leature provided for them
without bting firsi con<!ulied; though even upon

that branch of the subject she had great doubts !

whether certain noses were redder than other noses,

or indeed half as red as eome. This remark hav-

ing been received with a shrill titter by the two

sisters of the spetker. Miss Charity Pecksniff

begged with much pfliteness to be informed wheth-

er any of those very low observations were level-

led at her; and receiving no more explanatory an-

swer than was contained in the adage 'Those the

cap fits, let them weartt,' immediately commenced
a somewhat ncrimonioos and personal retort,

wherein she was much comforted and abetted by

her sister Mercy; who tanghed at the same with

great heartiness: indeed far more natural than life.

And If being quite im|»ossible that any difference

of opinion can take place among women without

every woman who io within hearing taking active

part in i', the stronfi-minded lady and her two

daughters, and Mrs. Spottlf^toe, and the deaf cou-

sin (who was not at all disqualitied from joining in

thedispute by reason of beins pt-rfectly unacquaint-

ed with its merits.) one and all plunged into the

quarrel directly.

The two Miss Pecksniffs being a pretty good

match for the three Miss Chuzzlewits, and all five

young ladies having, in the fijuiative language of

the day, a great amount of steam to dispose of, the

aliercjtion would no doubt have been a long one,

hut for the high valor and prowess of the strong-

minded woman, who, in right of her reputation

for powers of sarcasm, did so belabor and puoimel

.Mrs. Spottitloe with i:uinting wor^s, that that poor

lady, before the engageoient was two minutes old,

had no refuge but in tears 'i'liese she shed so

plentifully, and so much to the agitatii>n and griet

of Mr. Spottlefoe, that that g-ntleman, nfler bidd-

ing his clenched fist close to Mr. Pecksniff's eyes,

as if it were some natural curiosi'y .from ihe near

inspection whereof he was likely to derive h^ah

gratification and improvement, aiul after offering

(for no particular reason that anybody could di—
cover) to kick Mr. George C iuz7.lewit for, and in

consideration of, the trifling sum of sixpence, took

his wife under his arm, and indignantly withdrew.

This diversion, by distracting the attention of the

combatants, put an end to the strife, which, after

breaking out afresh some twice or thrice in certain

inconsiderable spirts and dashes, died away in si-

lence. {Tj" Continuation on third page.

pefeoniMcs,'ort>oUi •wwfc* in uieesr^^

neatneaeof tyi)o^iM>hiF,the,Mu««inB ftbaUliAthc*

surpassed.
FoREroxCoRtiKsW!nutKcx.^ArninMneni9niive

been completed for secMrteg a regular Foreign Cor-

respondence more extensive and complete than na»

ever enriched the columns ofan Americsji Newspa-

ner
Co^-MT,RcrAX.—The state of business, of stocks.

\

HEALTH .

BUTTER.
The wholesomness of butter, however, as an

article of food, depends entirely upon its freedom

from rancidity; and therefore, whatever has a ten-

dency to induce this change in it, either- by too

long keeping, exposure to heat, or the operations

of cookery, as in frying, baking, or burning, ren-

ders it in the same degree injurious fothe system.

Nathing can be more detrimental to the stomach,

than fried, or burnt butler— it renders digestion

difficult and painful, and causes various uneasy

scnsatians, which last for many hours. What is

termed »ick head-ache, U particularly liable to be

Boston, fete.

SELECT AND ORIGINAL GEMS FROM
Miss Leslie, Mr. Arthur,
Mrs. Sigourney, Mr. Irving,

Miss Sedgwick, Mr. Cooper,
Mrs. Hale, Mr. Morris,
Mrs. Stephens, Mr. Chandler,
Mrs. Loud, Dr. Bhrd,

Miss H. Gould, i
&c. &c. &c.

TO AGENTS.—TERMS, COMMLSSIONS, &c.
Any individual who will take the trouble to pr<»-

cure the names of his friends, and remit the furida,

will be entitled to the commissions which are at

present, and will continue to be, until further no-
tice, more liberal by far, than have yet been oiiercd

by any Newspaper of real character or rtwrit.

Terms.—The Philadelphia Saturday Museum is

published every week at $2 per annum, as usual, in
advance, or $3 at the end of the year.

03* For $20, in current funds, 16 copies of the
Newspaper will be forwarded, securely packed, to
any part of the United States. 3 copies for $5. AH
orders and communications to be addressed, free

of postage, to THOS. C. CLARKE & CO..
Saturday Museum,

No. 101 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
We shall be glad to exchange with newspapers

hat will oblige'us by copying the above.

TOBACC "and 8^E"GAH~ST0RE .

i:. CARRIER,
132 S. Tenth Street, near Locust, Philarlell>hia,

Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of the
very best Imported Tobiccp and Segars. jan 24

S. C. ATKIxXSOiN,
For 19 years publisherand proprietor ofthe Saturday

Evening Post, has opened
A Bnolc Agency amd Commission St :>

No. 40, South Third Sireei, above Chesnut.
Where all the Magazines of Philadelphia, N.York",

and Boston; the Hymns and Books oftheMethouist
Protestant Church; the new re-prints of the Britisn
Magazines, the popular new Novels, Tales, etc., m
Numbers, and a variety of BOOKS, STATIONARY,
&c. are for sale.

He will deliver at the houses of City Subscribers,
monthly, as soon as published, any of the Philadel-
phia, ISew York,or Boston Magazines, at publisfiers'
prices—Payable on delivery. Yearly advance pay-
ment not required.

per No. a year
Graham's Magazine of Literature
and Art, 25cts.|3 GO

Godey's Lady's Book, edited by
Ladies, 25 3 00

* NewYork Ladies' Companion, by
W. W. Snowden, 25 3 00

Sartcent's New Monthly Majrazine, 23 3 00
Lady's Musical Library, (elegant) 2.5 3 00

(Twelve to twenty pieces of pop-
ular and fashionable Music in

each No.1
"

Campbell's Foreign Monthly Maca-
zine, " " 50 5 00

Littell's American PMectickMuseum, 60 6 00
New York Knickerbocker, 60 5 00
Campbell's Select Library of Religious

Literature, 15 1 80
(The 5 first Nos. will contain
D'Aubigme's History of the Re- •'

foriiiation.)
* Lady's World of Fashion, IS 2 00
* Miss Leslie's Home Magazine, 15 1 50
Alison's History of Eurone, (in 16

Nos., 4 now published.^ 25
Brande's EncycTopsedia of Science,

Literature " ana Art, in Nos.—

3

,

Nos. now published, 25
Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine, re-

printed by the New World, 19
The New Miscellanies, Novels and Tales, pat>lisl)ed'

in numlfrH, 6 to 12i cents each.

• Ev^ry Mn. cnntainins; numerous superb engrav-
ings and enibcl/ixlimente.

charlesMT'wTls'Tach;^
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ORIJGGIST & C««EMIST,
JSTo. 270 ./Irch St., near Tcntth. f'hiladcij'hin

.

Sole Wholrr.ale Aeent for Gilsh's New ^orlc Pa
tent Matches. Agent for Donnelly's Philadelphia
Matches, and J^uies' London Match. Stevens*
New York Loco Foco Matches, in lots to suit pur-
chasers, dec 17 tf

FINE BO OITS
'

To PHKSRiVf 'HO TOt NS PFOPLIT..
Early Friend«!hips, a tale, by Mrs. Copiey.
The f'nplar Irrove, a tnle, by Mrs. Copiey.
Sowing and Reaping, a talc, by Mrs. Mary Howitt.
Hope on Hope Ever, a tale !.y M rs. Mary Il.iwit .

Who Shall be Greatest, by Mrs. Mary Howitl.

The Peasant and the Priiice, a tale, by Mrs. ?-iar-

tineau.
Norway and the Norwegians, a tale. byMrsMar-

tineau.
The Old 0:ik Tree, bv the nnthor of .John Far -y.

The Two Defaulters, or a Picture of tbe Time--,

by Mrs. Griffith.

Family Secrets, or Hints to make Home Happy,
by Mrs. Ellis.

The Looking Glass for the Minr", with nun.errus

Cousin Lucy's Conversntions. by Abbott. '^

Caleb in the Country, (>:

The Boy and the Birds, by Emny Taylir.

The Annuallette, a Christmas and Ni»\v Yf ar'3.

Present.
The Youth's Keexsake, a Christmas ar.d Ni^w

Year's Present.

And similar Books in great variety. Tor ya'o
cheap, at the Emporium ol Standard Lite rat uro, No..
200 Walnut street, 1 door below 8ih.

dec 10 H.B. STRYKER.
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From tliK London Court Joariial.

STANZAS.
How blca^ are the beautiful!— the world bows

down to ttieu),

With sunshine and with melody the tide of life

they stem;

Tb<>y meet the light of loving eyes, the low and

thrilling tone,

The iioota^c of the willing heart, breathed forth at

Beauty's throne.

How blessed are the giued ones!—the starry minds
of earth,

Crowoetl with the royalty of soul, the spirit's con-

scious worth;

For silence waits upon their words with hushed

and calm ap[)eal

The winged wonls of thought and power, their

lofty bifthright's seal.

How blessed are the fondly-loved!—for the sweet

and watchfal care

That hovers round their gmttlc steps, like a brealli

of heavenly air;

For all the wealth of tenderness, for life's most en-

vied dower,

I'o win that gift of priceless love, the sad earth's

brightest flower!

Oh, far more blest! to whom the strength of such

deep love is given,

Aud the undying fouat within, the sacred boon of

Heaven,

—

To pour those healing waters forth, even though

they flow in vain.

And wiu from other bosoms nought but cold regard

again.

Even though the sad and humble tears of wronged
affections flow.

There is a spell of soothing still in that indignant
throe;

The homage won from other hearts, tlie cup ofjoy
and pride,

—

What is it to the sunny waves from holier springs
sapplied!

I

-.->>.». «»»^-^-<>- .

POPULAR TALES.
-=>^^^c=

From the Dublin Univetsiiy Magazine.

THE

LAST DE BOUFFLERS.
CHAPTER I.

Tbe I^evee.
On Easter Monday, in tbe year 1711, Louis

XrV., who had passed the greater part of tbe win

ter in comparative privacy, announced that be

would give » grand reception at Versailles. It is

needless to say thai, from the vestibule to the

ample staircase, through every salon, and along

the gilded gallery, crowds were assembled. Oour
tiers, who had cot^lonned their robes of state for

fail forty years—dowagers, wiw had been l>eautiea

in t!ie early part of that long re^gn, all were pre

sent—it was a strange aud quaint assemblage,

where tbe early companions of the king's youth'

ful pieasares, were seen to mingle with the more

brilliaat ornaments which graced tbe coart.

At tbe disUnt angle of the great salon, might

be seen a group of young and beaatifai women;

who, from their laughter and eesy gesture, it was
evident felt little of that chilling etiquette which

'—

d

to freexe tbe rest of the assembly. In the

midBt of ths, and pre^roioent, not only for her

l>«*irtT> b«i the queen-like majesty of her«ir, »m
Madame de St. C«te«s, a widow at twenty years.
Sh«» .«!«.«....« .u ^ .

-

The king, whose anger appeared to have com-

pletely passed away, seemed charmed wi'.h llli^

repartee. 'What!' cried he, ns be lapped him
lightly on the chetk, 'a courtier already. Co.ne,

come, the worthy Jesuits have not done him as

much injustice as I thought. My child,' conti-

nued he, with a voice of winnings softness, 'you

have no need to go boyond the limits of your own
family for nohle examples for your imitation. For
my own part, I humbly pray God that he may
give your father and myself years enough to wit-

ness the first steps of your career. It is easy to

see you have the Grammont blood in your veins

—-they were all handsome.'

At this moment every eye was tamed lo the

lovely Duchesse de Saint Cerels, who was her-

self a Grammont, and who blushed deeply at this

silent homage.

'But that IS not all,' said the king, «a man must
be bravo and faithful too; do you mark me? can

you piomise to be both of these?'

'Siie,' said the boy with energy, 'my name is

Boufllers.'

This noble answer seemed to cause a kind of

murmur through the salon. The old Marechal

dropped his eyes, but it was easy to see in bi>

heightened color, as the heavy tears rolled down
bis cheeks, how proud he felt in his son. There
was a pause. The king seemed to rtflccf, and
suddenly he drew himself to his full height, and
said

—

'Gentlemen, three years since Monsieur de

Boufflars defended Lille for four months against

the Prince Eugene. Two years ago he saved the

army at Malplacquet, lor which I created him
Duke and Peer of France, and Governor-General
of the Province of Flanders. At last the houi of

repose is come both for him and for me; the camp
is but little siiited now to either of us.

'I know there are many amongst you well

worthy to be his successor, but I have a supersti-

tion that certain names carry good fortune along

with them, and certainly that of Boufllers does;

wherefore I name him Governor-General of Flan-

ders, and Governor of Lille, and to his son in suc-

cession the same dignities after him.'

A murmur of astonishment at these words ran

through the assembly. Such an instance of royal

favour was unknown throughout the entire reign

—indeed it was one of the king's fixed principles

never to accord any odice in reversion; all there-

fore stood thunderstruck, even the old Marechal
de Boufflers himself, ovetcome by .euch a mark of

Toyal favour, was unable to utter a word.
'Do not thank me. Monsieur le Marechal,' said

the king, 'it is to myself that I have rendered the
service. I knew well that in choosing this boy
as your successor you would only resign your
goyernmeni when he was fitted to succeed you."
With these words the king kissed the boy on the
forehead, and moved an conversing in a low tone
with the old Marechal, who never, since the cele-
brated camp of Compeigne, when he had the dis-
tinguished honour to ruin himself by entertaining
the royal family, appeared in such favour in
court.

From that moment the youth became tbe ob-
ject of every eye in the vast salon of Versailles
tbe men regarded him with admiration, and many
a soft smile and many a bright look was directed

towards him. No longer the little school-boy at

the college of the Jesuits, he was already a young
gentleman of high hope and promise. The great

Loois XrV. bad kissed him on the forehead; yes,

it must be confessed, so distinguished a testimony

of rpy/jt). favour, conferred at the very moment,
too, when the laugh of mockery had been raised

,t fA. „-,.,«.»-., „»:-:.-> ......

'College!' said the youth with indignation.

—

•Let mc tell you M. de Coigny is the most faith-

less gentleman that breathes.' ^-- "-

'Indecil! What has he donel'

'What has he done! This morning at fen he
was to have given me a meeting. It was a thing

agreed on between us both. The rendezvous was
his own hotel. Well, what think you?—ho has

broken faith.'

'Is it possible?'

'I SOP,' cried he, 'you nre as much shocked as I

air. For my part, I shall proclaim it everywhere

—M. dc Coigny is a coward! I'll write it on the

very door of his hotel, and I'll sign it with my
name.'

'It would be very well done, indeed,' said the

duchess, endeavouring lo suppress her laughter.

'You have some great grudge, then, against this

poor duke?'

'To the death!'

'And what is his great oflence towards you?'

'What! has he not had the insolence to love

you?'

'Did he lell you sol'

'No; but I have guessed it many a day since.'

'After all, Henry, I don't think that any such

strong reason for killing M. de Coigny—nor even

for your coming here at this hour of the morn-

ing.'

'Don't you see,' ssid Ihe youth, dropping his

voice, 'that lo meet him I made my escape from

my father's house while my tutor was ttill in bed,

and that, at this very moment, they are leoking

for ine every where.'

'Ob, this is serious, indeed.'

'And after waiting half an hour at the duke's

hotel in vain, as I've told you, the very first per-

son I met as I issued from the door was—my tu-

'o""-' _ v.- ^ '^ fc .

•Did he see you?' * - "'i

'Faith-, I can't lell. I had only time lo lake

to my heels; and as my legs were better than his,

hero I am.'

'Silly boy! But what will the Reverend Jesuit

fathers s^ at your absence?'

'They may say what they like. I am im> child

now; I am a man. I am one of the fiist dignita-

ries of the kingdom. I shall be fifteen in June.

Ah, my doatest cousin, I reckon on you lo save

me.'

•So r would, Harry, with all my heart; b«t ain't

you afraid of compromising me? Only think, at

your age—the governor of a pioyin^e! It would
never do.' *•'

'Ah,' stammered the boy, 'you think so. I never

thought of that.'

'i'he lovely duchess, as she looked upon the

perplexed and troubled features of her young cou-

sin, could continue no longer to sustain the pait

she undertook, but burst into an immoderate fit

of laughter. BoufHers, who could make nothing

of this excess of mirth, stood like one thunder-

struck; and at last, as she continued to laugh on,

his temper gave way; he stamped bis foot upon

the ground with anger, aud walked lo the other

end of the room. She tried in vain to coax him

back; and at last, walking on tip-toe, she approach-

ed him, and, taking his hand withirj her own, she

said

—

'My poor boy; se you are very angry with

me?'

Boufflers spoke not a work; tbe heavy tears

rolled down his cheeks, and his heart swelled lo

bursting; but love triumphed, and, smiling

through ail his sorrow, he murmured timidly,

'Oh no; I am not angry with you.'

•Bad boy!* said 'Mfadamet d« .«»«int f'.««r«»t^ •« «iH«»

he tell all this to a reverend father, in whose eye>-

a duel and the society of a beau'ifui woman were
mortal sins. In this dilemma BoufHers could but

mutter a few words devoid of meaning.
'I don't hear,' said the prior with ^calmness

—

'shall I repeat my question?'

Boufflers now felt Ihe shame of his situation,

and replied somewhat more boldly

—

'Reverend father, I know I am in fault, but a^

I cannot reply to your question without a false,

hood, I beg that you may excuse me if I am si-

lent.'

The prior raised his eyes upon him with a

strange expression, and then touching a little bell

which stood beside him on the table, a reverend

brother appeared at the ^or of the hall.

<Is this, then, your filial answer?' said ho.

The boy bowed hia head in token of assent.

'Reflect upon it well,' said the prior, 'you have
five minutes to make up yonr mind.'

At the same moment he pointed with his finger

to the massive clock of bronze above the door, and

then, without adding a word, resumed his writing.

The fathers on each side of him remained cold and

impassive, as though they heard not a word which
passed on either siJe. The unbroken silence

—

the sight of those two stern figures, with shaven

crowns, bent over the table mute and Immovable
as statues—all imparted a sensation of fear to the

boy's mind, who, as he watched the hands of tbe

clock, wondered what was to happen when these

five minutes had elapsed. Suddenly the deep

voice of the prior roused him from these doubts, as

he cried out—
'The time has passed, call op 'Le Pere Arsene.'

'

The Pere Arsene it was who executed in the

Jesuit College the terrilile functions of the lash.

At that dreaded name the waving locks of the

boy almost stood erect upon his hea-1; a deadly

pallor sj)rcad over his cheeks, and he trembled

from head to foot.

•Reverend fathers,' cried he, in a voice tremu-

lous from emotion, 'it is not for me that you have

sent for the Pete Arsene—is ii? You know I am
no longer a child, I am fifteen—such a punish-

ment does not suit' my age— inflict what you will

on me, but that, and I will bear it without a mur-

mur, but for pity's sake spare me that.'

The words were scarce spoken, as on the door-

sill stood a man of stern and savage aspect, who
held in his hand the horrible instrument of torture.

A cry of agony burst from De Boufllers as he

buried his face within his hands, and suddenly re-

membering the imminence of his danger, he cried

out

•Pardon, pardon, fathers, I will confess all— all,

but send away that man.'

'It is too late,' said the prior in a hoarse voice.

'Too late! Oh, no. Monsieur le Prior. Listen

to me but a few moments I biseech you; you know
not what has happened to me sihce yesterday; yon

know not that I am now governor-general of Flan-

ders, and governor of Lille; you see that I cannot

receive the lash. It would dishonor forever the

glorious titles that I bear—it would oflend his

majesty who conferred them. I ask your pardon,

then, reverend father, and I ask you also for jus-

tice. Is it not so? Oh, mon Dieu! mon Dieri!

you don't speak—you don't answer me. Dear

fathers, aid me, I beseech you.'

As he spoke, the boy hurried through the room,

calling upon each by his name, with an accent and

a look that stast have peiMtrated other hearts (ban

theirs. He prayed, he wept, be threatened, and

at last, half suffodated vvllh his sc>ba, he fell cold

and breathless at tbe feet of his' ji,ad)j||. Long

It one of (he select assemblies, to tbe astonish

inent of all present, was suddenly apptehended.j

ind committed to Yarmouth jail. Here he dis-|

played a singularly wanton indif&reoce to the de-

gradation of his situation, by various extravagan-

cies of conduct, such as patting himself to con-

siderable pains to get hit iron fetters polithed,\

which at last he succeeded in getting done for him.

Phis conduct might have been done for the pur-l

pose of diverting the attention of his keepers; fori

after a short time, having succeeded in making a[

favourable impression on the dacghler of the jail-

er, who occasienally assisted her father in his du-

ues, he obtained certain keyc, through her means,!

and one night elTected hit^e^cftpe. Goin^ into!

one of the fisherman's ^£its, be obtained a I

complete suit of their attire^, mid in his disguise,!

with a pipe in his mouth, walked in the I

market place, in the midst cf a Urge crowd, withj

whom he was at the Very lime one of tbe chief

subjects of conversation. Frotn Yarmouth hel

easily got over to Holland; thence he sailed tol

Russia, and from Russia he went to France,!

where he formed an illicit intimacy with a mar-T

ried lady residing in Paris. This afiair being dis

covered, the lady was removed" to London, andl

the reckless Gregson following, was arrested, ipl

consequence of information given by the husband,
who found means of becoming acquainted with]

his history before quitting Paris. Gregson re-

ceived sentence of death at tlie old Bailey, on the I

18lh of April, 1787. However, on the I5th of]

May following, he found means again to make!
his escape. Lis irons, which he had sawed ofT in]

the night, being found in his cell, and his prison I

dress in a private part of tbe building, where he]

had, in all probability, been furnished with a I

change of apparel. He was subsequently again!

taken and underwent the sentence of the law.— |

Life of Sir A. Cooper, Bart.

For (lie Philadelphia Saturday Museum.

THE FANTOMES.
Br THOMAS nONK KRGtTSa.

Twelve is striking— lo ! they come.
Twel> e the bell has said—ding ! dong !

Hark ! the water's distant hum ;

Hark ! the night-owl's doleful song.

Merrily the spirits meet

—

Rising from the graves iielow

—

Each in ample winding sheet.

Graceful gliding to and Jio.

On a stone all worn and white

—

Oldest of the church-yapi stones

—

Sits a skeleton upright.

Beating time with two poss-bones.

As he rattles merrily.

How the spirits wind their round.

Moving gracefully aud frmi

O'er the damp and dewy ground.

Mark the dancers ! FantoQies they :

Shadows dim in shadows clad ;

Sleeping in the earth all 4|jr,

Yet nor gloomy they, niSr sad.

See ! a fantome strange ai^ dim,

Cometh with a gleaming eye.

How concerned regardetb fcim,

Every shadow moving IMKh.

Not like those aroiind i»)»^
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i( one of the ^olecl asseoibiiee, to the astonish

•nent of all present, was saddcnly appiehended,

tnd comntitteJ to Yarmouth jail. Here he dis-

piayeJ a singularly wanton indifference to the de-

;;radatiun of hia situation, by various extravagan

cics of conduct, such as putting himself to con

siJerable pains lo get fiis iron fetters polinhed,

which at last he succeeded in getting done for him.

Fbia conduct might have been done for the pur-

pose of diverting the allenlion of his keepers; for

after a short time, having succeeded in making a

'avoarable impression on the daughter of the jail-

er, who occasienaliy assisted her father in his du-

'ies, he obluined certain keys, through her means,
and one uight effected hi* e^ape. Goin^ into

one of the fisherman's ^uts, he obtained a

complete suit of their atttre, -atxl in his disguise,

(vith a pipe in bis mouth, walked in the

market place, in the midst cf a large crowd, with
whom he was at the very lime one of the chief

subjects of conversation. Frotn Yarmouth he
easily got over to Holland; thence he sailed to

Russia, and from Russia he went to France,
where he formed an illicit intimacy with a mar-
ried lady residing in Paris. This affair being dis-

covered, the lady was removed to London, and
the reckless Gregson following, was arrested, ip

consequence of information given by the husband,
who found means of becoming acquainted with
bis history before quitting Paris. Gregson re-

ceive«l sentence of death at the old Bailey, on the

!S:h of April, 1787. However, on the 15th of

\fay following, he found laeans again to make
bis escape. Lis irons, which he had sawed off in

the night, being found in his cell, and his prison

Jr«ks in a private part of the building, where he
bad, in all probability, been furnished with a

change of apparel. He was subsequently again
taken and underwent tho sentence of the law.

—

IJfe of Sir A, Copper, Bart.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT.

BT BULWEK.

! ih<- Pliiladelphia Saturday Museum.

T H K F A N T O M E S .

Br THOMAS HON* KNOLTSH.

Twelve is strikiaz— lo! ihey come.
Twel'e the beil has said—ding ! dong !

Hark ! th-j water's distant hum ;

Hark ! the night-owTs doleful scng.

M-rrily the spirits meet

—

Rising from the graves Itelow

—

Each in ample winding sheet.

Graceful gliding to and fio.

On a slone all worn and white

—

Oldest of the charch-yarj stones

—

Sits a skeleton apright.

Beating time with two ^-ross-bones.

As he rattles merrily.

How the spirits wind their round,

MoYiog gracefully aud frtt.

O'er the damp and dewy ground.

Maik the daoeers ! Faotooies they

:

Shadows dim ia shadows clad ;

Slerpinf ia the earth all d|y,

T«t nor ^oomj they, i^ >tJ.

•#! • ilniii««i|^diin.

'turn vtH^mMtii iwguiiAh

IsTo my heart a silent look

Flashed from thy careless eyes,

And what before was shadow, took

The light of summer skies.

The First-born Love was in that look;

The Venus lose from out the deep
Of those inspiring eyes.

My life, like some lone, solemn spot

A spirit passes o'er,

Grew instinct with a glory not

In earth or heaven before.

Sweet trouble stirred the haunteJ spot,

And shook the leaves of every thooxhl;

Thy presence wandered o'er

!

My being yearned, and crept to thine,

As if in times of yore.

Thy soul had been a part of mine.

Which claimed it back once more.
Thy very self no longer thine,

But merged in that delicious life,

Which made us one of yore !

There bloomed beside thee forms as fair,

There murmured tones as sweet.

But round thee breathed th' enchanted air,

'T was life and death to meet.

And, henceforth, thou alone wert fair.

And, though the stars had sung for joy,
Thy whisper only sweet

!

ON DRINKING AT MEALS.
It is injurious to drink much at meals. Those

who take a large quantity of liquids during dinner

generally eat more than those who take less. The
sensation of thirst depends upon the quantity of

aqueous fluid circulating in the blood. It has
lieen found t»y physiologists, that the most severe

thirst of animals is appeased by injecting watery

fluids into the blood. A moderate quantity of li.

quid should be taken-at dinner; too large a portion

acts injuriously by diluting the gastric fluid. Per-

sons whose diet is more animal than vegetable re-

quire more liquid during their meals. Drinking
before a meal is pernicious; whilst, by drinking

during a meal, the digestive process is promoted.

Those who eat fast require more drink than do
other-; for, as Dr. Phillip says, 'the food is swal-

lowed without a due admixture of saliva, and forms

a dry mass in the stomach.

—

F. Winslotv's Health

of Bodtj and JMind.

AEROLITES.^
The following .Strang ; account of a shower

of aerolites a|)pears in ti'.e Courrier de /' here.
—'Towards the eud of December two young
girls were engaged in picking up leaves in the

commune of Livet, near Cl:ivaux, when, on com-
ing near each other to fill their bagi, (hey sud-

denly felt stones falling on them from above, but

without injuring them in the slightest degree.

They ran home at once, and their parents, not

believing the story, but yielding to their assever-

ations, aecompanied them back to the spot. The
children proceeded to their work, and again on
coming close together, attracted another shower
of stones. The parents, taking the hands of the

children to take them away, found themselves, to

their great surprise, drawn within the sphere of

•Uraeiion,and perceived the stoitea just above their

heads, which, a moment after, fell on them, and
rolled oa the ground. Thoy returned home in

the greatest astonishment, and related what they

-^d seftn. A number of the inhabij^ints of the

THE TRADE OF SCRIBBLING.
Again, as to the faile of scribbling, which has

devolved on me to a rather unusual extent, ore

there not times when I must ask myself the ques-

tion, were it not for this what else should I do!

—

What resource should I have when ofTduty in

(he winter days, unless, like our fiiend Robert

Hamilton, to play whist without intermission.

—

Rely on it, the pains or pleasures of this life de-

pend mainly on the animus, the volition with
which our ails are accompanied; and were a man
doorhed to play at whist seven hours a day, you
would soon hear him grumbling as if he were

condemned to the tread-mill. Our duties would
seldom be very disagreeable if we did not per-

versely re^oIve to think them so. Reflect oa this

doitine, for -it may be of use whtTe you are

going.

—

Sir IValter Scott.

Ro-writton for the Philadelphia Saturday Afuseum.
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CHAPTER v.—Arrival at the Colorado—The
author in difficulty—Loss of a journal, and advice
to traveling tyros—The rendezvous—iMoliey groups
infesting it—Rum drinking, swearing, and other ac-
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of "Fort Hall"—Preparations for a buflfalo hunt.

June 19</i.—We arrived to-day on the Green
river, Siskadee, or Colorado of the west,—a beau-

tifil, clear, deep, and rapid stream, which receives

the waters of Sandy,~and eRcanipcd upon its

eastern bank. After making a hasty meal, as it

was yet early in the day, I sallied forth with my
gnn, and roamed about the neighborhood for sev-

eral hours inquest of birds. On returning, towards

evening, I /bund the whole company had left tlie

spot, the place being occupied only by a few hun-

gry wolves, ravens, :ind magpies, the invariable

gleaners of a forsaken camp.
I could not at first understand the meaning of

all I saw. I thought the desertion strange, and

was preparing to make the best of it, when a

quick and joyful neigh sounded in the bushes near

mc, and I recognized tho voice of my favorite

horse. L^ound him carefully tied, with the sad-

dle, <.S::c., lying near him. I had not the least idea

where the company had gone, but I knew that on

the rich, alluvial banks of the river, the trail of t'ne

amongst us; mostof tliem calling themselves white

men, French-Canadians, half breeds, &c , their

color nearly as dark, and their manners wholly as

wild, as the Indians with whom they constantly

associate. These people, with their obstreperous

mirth, their whooping, and howling, and quarrel-

ling, added to the mounted Indians, who are con-

stantly into and through our carnp, yelling like

fiends, the barking and baying of savage wolf-

dogs, and the incessant cracking of rifles and

carbines, render our camp a perfect bedlam. A
more unpleasant situation for an invalid could

scarcely be conceived. I am confined closely to

'^e4ent with illness, and am compelled all day to

listen to the hiccoughing jargon of drunken tra.

ders, the sacri and fautie of Frenchmen run wild,

and the swearing and screaming of our own men,

who are scarcely less savage tlian the rest, being

heated by the detestable liquor which circulates

freely among them.

It is very much to be regretted that at times

like the present, there should be a positive neces-

sity to allow the men as much rum as they can

drink,but this course has been sanctioned and prac-

tised by all leaders of parties who have hitherto

visited these regions, and reform cannot be

thought of now. The principal liquor in use here

is alcohol diluted with water. It is sold to the

men at three dollars the pint ! Tobacco, of very
Liferior quality, sucli as could be purchased in

Philadelphia at about ten cents per pound, here

brings two dollars! and everything else in propor-

tion. There is no coin in circulation, and these

articles are therefore paid for by the independent

mountain mcn.in beaVer skins, buffalo skins, &c.;

and those who are hired by the companies, have
them charged against their wages.

I was somewhat amused to-day by observing

one of our newly hired men enter the tent, and
order, with the air of a man who knew he would
not be refused, twenty dollars^ xoorth of rum, and
ten dollars' worth ofaugur, to treat two of his com-
panions who were about leaving tlie rendezvous!

ZQth.—Our canap here is a most lovely one in

every respect, and as several days have elapsed

'^e we came, and I am convalescent, 1 can roam
•'<> conntr" - ''"'

' 'lioy it. The pas-
^-

'^i does onr
hea. .»o .... '.'our poor
jaded hora*,.^ vJur tents are ,...iiedin a pretty

little valley or indentation in the plain, surround-
ed on all sides by low bluffs of yellow clay. Near
us flows the clear deep water of the Siskadee, and
beyond, on every side, is a wide and level prairie,

interrupted only by some gigantic peaks of moun-
tains and conical butes in the distance. Tiie
river, here, contains a great number of large trout,

some grayling, and a small narrow-moothful white
fish, resembling a herring. They are all frctpient-

ly taken with the lioolt, and, the trout parliciilar,-

I)', afford excellent sport to the lovers olanglinii.
Oil! Isaac Walton would be in his glory liore, and
the precautionary measures which lie so strongly

recomniciids in approaching a trout sfreani. lie

would not need to practice, as the fish is not shy,

and biles quickly and eagerly at a grasshoj>;)er or

minnow.
Buffalo, anlelope.s, and elk are abundant in the

vicinity, and we are therefore living well. We
have seen also another kind of game, a beautiful

bird, the size of a half grown turkey, c.ilied the

cock of the plains, (Tefrao urophasiimus.) We
first n>et with this noble bird on the plains, about

two days journey east ofGreen river, in Hocks, or

packs, of fifteen or twenty, and s<^<cxccr-dir5gIy

fam" as lo allow an nrvnrn'"''' to within a few'},-;.'"'

into line, with their muzzles directed to evrrV

point of the compass, and vvhwi the word "fire"

was given, we who were not "happy" had to lie

flat upon the ground to avoid the bullets career-

ing through the camp.
In this little stream, the trout are more abun-

dant than we have yet seen them. One of our

sohfr men took, this afternoon, upwards of tijtrty

pounds. These fish would probably average fif-

teen or sixteen inches in length, and weigh three-

quarters ofa pound; occasionally, however, a niucli

larger one is seen.

5th.—We travelled about twenty miles this day,

over a country abounding in lofty hills, and rarly

in the afternoon arrived on Bear river, and en-

camped. This is a flno stream of about one hun-
dred and fifty feet in width, with a moveable, san-

dy bottom. The grass is dry and poor, the willow
abounds along the biinks-, and at a distance marks
the course of the stream, which meanders through
an alluvial plain of four to six miles in width. At
the distance of -jboot one hundred miles from this

point, the Bear river enters the Salt lake, a large

body of salt water, without outlet, in which there

is so large an island as to afford streams of iVe-sh

water for goats and other animals living u;K<n it.

On the next day wo crossed the river, which wc
immediately left, to avoid a great bend, and p.isstd

over some lofty ranges of hills and through tljo

rugged and stony valleys between them; the wind
was blowing a gale right ahead, and clouds of

dost were flying in our faces, so that at the end

of the day, our countenances were disguised as

they were on the plains of the Platte. The niarcfi

to-day has been most laborious and fatiguing both

for man and beast; we have travelled steadily Iroin

morning till night, not shopping at noon; our poor

horses' feet are becoming very much worn and
sore, and when at length wo struck Bear river

again and encampeiJ, the weary animals rtfu^ed

to eat, stretching themselves upm the ground and

falling asleep from very exhaustion.

Trout, grayling, and a kind of char are very

abundant here—the first very large. The next ds

y

we travelled but twelve miles, it being impossible

to urge our worn out horses farther. Near our

camp tbis^evening we found some gooseberries

and currants, and made a hearty meal upon them.

They were to us peculiarly delicious. We have

lately been living entirely upon dried buffalo, with-

out vegetables or bread; even this is now failing

us, and we are upon short allowance. Game is

veiy scarce, our hunters cannot find any, and our

Indians have killed but two buffalo for sever.;i dayc.

Of this small stock they would not spare us a

mouthful, so it is probable we shall soon suffer

from hunger.

The alluvial plain here presents many unequivo-

cal evidences of volcanic action, being thickly cov-

ered with m.isses of lava, and high walls and re-

gular columns of basalt appear in many places.

The surrounding country is composed, as us-ual,

of hifli hills and narrow stony valleys between
them, the hills arc thickU' covered with a growth
of small cedars, !)ut on t!ie plain, nothing flourish-

es but the everlasing worniwood, or fage, as it is

here called.

Oar encampment on the 8th, was near what are

called the "White-clay pits," dlill on Bear river.

The soil is soft chalk, white and tenacious; and
in the vicinity p.re several spriii^s of strorig-.^upcr-

carbonated water, which bubbles lip with all «b,9-^^
activity of artificial fountains. The taste was very "

agreeable and refreshing, resombiiitg Saratoga,
water, but not so saline. The whole plain to the
hill?, is covered lillle mounds formed of caIci;reou';

sinter, having depres.«.ionr( on their summits from
which once issued streams of water. The extent
of these eruption*, at some former jMJriod, must
have bec;^ very great At about half a mile dis-

tant, is an * -*»v*i ihermal spring of the tempe-



« .Mifortttiie «H HwoM »»«• «f^| f^jng mohood, an*«FBMh«i eye! his curled
tftet nuiM, and was now boe of the ladies

WiitiDgoa the Doehease de Borgogae.
A certain tone of railkry seemed to pervade

thia little knot, and as they laughed with that

*piquante' malice so essentially French, o new
figure seemed to emerge from the yroop, npon

whose boyish featores the others gaxed with a ten-

der inSerest. A kind of half-resemWance was

traceable between the features ofthe lorely duchess

and the youth. A strong faoiiiy likeness might

be seen about the dark and deeply-set blue eyes,

while l>etween them there seemed to exist a kind

of intimacy, that for a moment one might be

Icmpied to believe ihey were brother and sister.
'

ilsd any one, however, indulged this notion, he

would have been quickly undeceived, as a page,

in the uniform of the court, approached the group
with hasty gestures, and asked in a loud tone

—

'Where is Monsieur Lc Marquis de Boufflers?

Ah! monsieur, what are you doing iberel his

majesty is coming, and your father the Marecbal

is looking for you everywhere.'

At the same instant the group opened, and a

youth of about fifteen years, dressed with a rare

elegance, made his appearance, vainly endeavour-

ing to conceal the womanly beauty of his featores

by assuming the martial air of a Moosquetaire.

Before following the page be stepped in front of

the duchess, and taking her hand carried it to bis

lips with enthusiasm, while he added

—

•.f« rrvoir, my lovely cousia. You have
amus«^ yourself pleasantly at my cost this eve-

ning; but on my boooar, before long I shall prove
to Tou that I am a man.'

A faint titter of laughter brt^e from the group
at these words, while a tall, dark, and handsome
man, with a disdainful and severe expression of

feature, replied in a voice that might be heard

Ihrougtaoot the salon—
*7Vfe bUuf what a droll little fellow, with bis

airs of gallautry already; for my part, I should

recommend a flogging for such precocious intel-

lect.'

The young Boufflers, who was leaving the

room at the moment these cruel words met his

ears, stopped suddenly short, and wheeled com-
4>letely round, so as to face the speaker, placing

his plumed cap opon his head, and carrying his

band round to the hilt of the harmless sword
that dangled at his side, as he shot opon him a

look of proud defiance; hot at the same moment
the wide folding-doors were flung open, and the

solemn voice of the usher in waiting proclaimed,
*The King.' As if by magic, the whole assem-
bbge became suddenly mote, and a double rank
round the four sides of the apartment, bowed
deeply before the monarch. In the middle of the
open space, however, still st^ the young Bouf-
flers: in the height of his passion he saw 4)othiog
of what was taking place, and there he remained,
his hat opon his head, his hand upon his sword*
gaard, and the same menace upon his features,

while every one made signs for him to uncover.
The king looked round, and as rapidly his dark

brows contracted to a frown; the ominous look

that boded an outbreak of passion was well

known, and a fly might have been beard that

moment bad he buzzed across the great salon of

Versailles. His majesty walked straight towards
the boy, and, with a harsh voice, cried out

—

•Whai's this? who are youl what are you
doing here! your hat off, sir, yoar hat off.'

The boy who, for the first time in bis life,

found himself in presence of that king before whom
nut even the members of the royal family dared to

raise their voice, blushed to the very while of bis

eyes; and while he obeyed the royal command,
lammered out a few inarticulate words, looking
on every side for some expression of comfort or
succour, but none were bold enough to offer

themselves as a bohcaust to tbe terrible passion
ol I^iis XIV., and had the collective opinions of
that assembly been taken, an unanimous vote
would have decided, that he was a young gentle-
nan «ho, during tbe king's life-time, would never
Bake his fortune.

So stood matters, when the old Marecbal de
Doufflers, having in vain sought his son on every
aide, beard what had occurred, and passing across
the rooaa, knelt before tbe king.

•Sire,' said he, <Jeign to excuse this boy, he is

my son; the Reverend Jesuit fathers, with whom
ha is still at school, know iitile the usages of a

court. Ah! sire, it wa^i but this very day that I

had hoped to present him to your majesty—par-

don hio, I beseech yon.'

*So.* said tbe king, somewhat sof^ned in man-
ner, 'be is your son. Ah! come, Monsieur Mare-
chai, I mast be^ Father Tellier to scold, in my
name, their Reverences, who seem to pay very
liit'e attention to etiquette among their scholars.'

Then torning to the yoatb, and fixing his ejc,^
•a him, he addnl—'Dj' yon know, Monsieur |e
Marecbal, that yoor-fiia reminds me very rnoch
ofMonsieai: de Iriwian; 1 think I see him before• •< on the very first evening I ever met him at
*•*•• •*• Soissons, and that m now, lettne see,
l*«J oasjaJh.j years ago.'

•AWana,* cried the young Boa filers, with en-*»'' woold at least resemble Monsieur d«

lip, his wide-spread nostril, and his swelling che»t,

bespoke tbe conflict wi'hin iiim.

Scarcely had tbe king left the salon, when the

yonng Boufflers crossed the room with afiriostep,

and touching the sleeve of a tall, proud-ipoking
personage, he said

—

'Monsieor le Due de Coigny, I have a word
for you.'

What can I do for you. Monsieur le Marquis
de Bouffler?' replied the duke, with the most per-
fect calmness, while he laid an affected precision
on every word he spoke.

'A great deal, sir,' said the boy. «Will you
kindly accompany me into the recess of this win-
dow]'

•Most willingly.'

'Will your grace inform me is the Govprnor-
general of a province of equal rank with a field

officer?'

'Of course, what a question; he is far above
him.'

'Enough; there is nothing then to prevent your
giving me a meeting to-morrow morning.'

<0h! cried tbe duke, with the most insulting

coolness, •! know my duty belter, Monsieur de
Boufflers—you are my superior.'

'But if it please me to forget that,' *aid the boy.

'In that case,' said the other, 'there should be

some great motive.'

'So there is sir—more than one.'

•And what are Ihey, my dear chiUH' said the
handsome duke, with an affected kindliness of

manner, only assumed to heighten the passion of

bis young adversary.

'It is but a moment since, sir, you uttered the

most insulting wordsH^especltng me.'

'Well! and theni'

'And then, sir! you are in love with my cousin,

Madame de Saint Cerets.'

'Is that ain'

'Pardieti! Monsieur le Due, believe you are

still bent on insulting me, but take care, sir.'

'May heaven preserve me,' said the duke, with
well affected fear.

'To-morrow, then,' said the youth, 'at day-

break, I shall call for you at your hotel.'

•Oh! you must excuse me.' said the other, 'I

never get up early, I am far too indolent; but

what do you say if we pat off our engagement to

ten or eleven o'clock, or better still, after dinner?'

Every word of this was like the stab of a

poignard to young De Boufflers' heart, who knew
well that by eight o'clock he must be in his place

in the Jesuits' College. In his bursting passion,

if a blow upon tbe duke's face could have accom-
plished his object he would not have hesitated to

give it, while the other, as if revelling in his em-
barrassment, continued

—

'And you will not forget to bring your seconds
with you.'

<My seconds,' stammered tbe boy, as this new
difficulty arose before him. Where could he find

themi His class companions? the very thought
would make him the ridicule of the whole court;

his father's friends? they would be the very first to

expose the entire affair to the Marecbal; he was
half maddened, when suddenly an idea crossed

his mind, his eyes flashed fire, and he said

—

•To-morrow, then, at ten, sir, be if; your seconds

shall be mine,' while he muttered below his breath,

'I shall find some way of escaping the college.'

'Be it so,' said the duke, bowing ceremoniously,

while, with a most insulting smile, he added

—

'Adieu, sir, till to-morrow.'

At the same moment the beautiful Duchesse de

Saint Cerets slopped before them, and said

—

•The king has retired, gentlemen; which of you
will conduct me to my carriage?'

Tbe two rivals sprang forward at once, but the

Due de Coigny carried the victory; young Bouf-

flers coming plump against a large fkt man, who
was passing at the instant—this was no other than

his father, the Marecbal himself.

•Come, Henry,' cried he, in a tone loud enough
to increase his mortification, 'we must set out for

Paris. Don't forget how early in the morning

you will be expected at tbe college.'

LMHnn in ooa point—hia cdant deTolioa to the
^«0B of oor niajaity.*

CHAPTER II.

The College.
It was about eleven o'clock on the following

morning, as Madame de Saint Cerets had com-
menced her toilette, a servant informed her that
her young cousin, the Marquis de Boufflers re-

qoeated to see her, and lh« next moment he enter-
ed the room flushed and excited.

What is the matter!' said she. 'What has
happened?'

Let me speak with you alone,' said the boy,
almost breathless.

The duehes«-smiledj and signed to her women
|t|rt«ra. Setrce was the door closed, when De
Mimers exclaimed

—

'Save me, cousin!—save me!' ='»••• *

•And from what, num Dieu!' n^lied she, as she'

drew him be«ide her iipon the set's, and with a

friendly freedom took both his hands within her

own.
•CToihe, Henry, what is it? -What has brought

you hero at thii hoar without your tutor? I

thought you were long since back in college.'

^ lieflips upon hie torehead, and looked on
him wilh^ admiraliot]. . ^-

It was a lovely morning in April. The window
which looked into the garden was open, and
through it the faint odour of an early spring, the
song of Cna lark, and the perfume ot the lilac,

were floating; and whether it was that in this

balmy atmosphere there seemed some mysterious

influence in harmony with the kiss of a lovely

woman, or that Boufflers had resolved on that day
to begin his career of gallantry, I know not; but

he threw imself upon his knee before the lovely

duchess and burst forth into a regular declaration

of love, when suddenly the door opened with a

crash, and a middle-aged man, in the dress of an
Abbe, pale, travel-stained and flurried, entered tbe

chamber.

'Ah! Moisicur le Marquis,' cried he, 'you'll not
escape me this time;' and at the sa^ie moment he
seized him by the arm, and proceeded to drag
him from the room, 'Come, Monsieur,' said he,

in a tone half supplicating, half commanding, 'the

carriage is in waiting. Come quickly, or you'll

miss the Greek lecture, which begins at one ex-

actly. 'Oh, man Dieu! what will their reverences

ssy on your coming so late? Madame la

Duchesse, aid me, 1 beseech you, to persuade
him.'

Unhappily for the poor Abbe, the lovely ally

whose hid he invoked had as much as she could

do to repress her laughter at the whole affair; opon
which the tutor looking on the case as desperate,

resolved not to lose a moment, and called to a

lackey without—'Holloa there! Take Monsieur
le Marquis, and with every respect to bis rank,

carry him to the carriage.'

When young Boufflers saw matters at this pass

he began to be frightened.

'My dear Abbe,' cried he, 'grant me one hour
more, and I'll do all that you wish. You were
always so kind to me, you'll not refuse me this.'

But the Abbe placed his hands upon his ears,

and would not listen.

•Well, then,' cried he, 'let me at least rrrite a
note. My cousin will send it for me: it is for the

duke. I wish to tell him that my first vacation

Oh, what indignity! Monsieur I'Abbe, I hate

you!'

But the Abbe's eyes were fixed upon the clock.

The next moment the unhappy Boufflers was
seized in tbe strong arms of the lackey, and before

be was well conscious of the change, the carriage

door was closed opon him and he heard the foot-

man cry to the coachman

—

'To the Jesuits.'

Scarcely had the carriage turned from the court-

yard, as another equipage drove in, and the Abbe,
wishing to distract the sorrow of his young pupil,

touched him on the .arm, and cried

—

•Look, it's Monsieur le Due de Coigny.'

Boufflers bounded itooi his seat, and if he
had not been held would have sprung from the

carriage.

In less than half an hour after the carriage drew
up at the College of the Jesuits. When young
Boufflers entered that gloomy portal, his heart

sickened within him. He felt that on that thres-

hold he most drop every privilege of his rank and
fortune, all the illusions, and as it v«ere all the

high hopes that make life glorious, and become the

mere equal of three hundred others, taken from
every class and condition in society.

The clock of the college chimed two, and, at

the same moment, a deep voice called out through
the ample ball

—

'Monsieur de Boufflers, you are five honrs late.

The superior wants you.'

At this solemn announcement the boy forgot

his anger towards his tutor, he forgol the duke, he

forgot even his lovely cousin, and east his eyes

around to implore the assistance of the Abbe, but

ihis worthy man, either dreading a reprimand for

his own delinquency, or fearing lest he should be

called on to bear testimony to any falsehood of

bis pupil, had prudently retired, and the young
Boufflers saw himself alone and without succour.

For a moment his trouble was great, but then

suddenly remembering the events of the day be-

fore, be bethought him that tbe favor of Louis
XIV. was like a halo, which would ward off eve-

ry danger, and wilh a courageous eflbrt he walked

manfully forward, and stood before the prior.

—

The latter, who was busy writing at a table, wilh

several of the fathers around him, appeared at first

to pay not tha slightest attention to the youth's

approach. Some minutes passed thus, deeply to

(he mortification of Boufflers, when at last, with-

out raising his eyes, the prior said

—

'Ah, Monsieur de Boufflers, I think—Monsieur
de Boufflers will doubtless give me a satisfactory

answer why he did not return to tlie college this

morning at the same hour with his companions.'

Henri, who expected an outbreak of anger, felt

considerable embarrassment in replying to a ques-

tion put wilh sach calmness and precision. To
any other man bis answer would have been, that

^Yi actions were his own, or perhaps that be had
a doelWilh-s field officer, that he had spent the
morning with a lovely womaa; and finally, that

he was governor general of the province of Flan-
ders, by which title he knew no other equal save
the Marshals of Prance, who left their houses or

returned to them as they pleased. But how could

. ...^ .... ...w^,' yeie lu sueuVS llKB IDIS, me
fathers seemed toucfied, and the Pere Arsene him-
self let fall the lash to the ground, but at a sign
from the Prior he took it up again, and at the same
moment seized on his victim. With a last effort

the wretched boy endeavoured to get free, but in
vain—the heavy stripes already hissed upon his

back.

While the dreadful punishment continued, a
faint voice might be beard, as if crying from the
depth of the tomb, «I am governor of Lille.'

Alas! poor boy, that feeble cry was but the echo
of the sublime exclamation of the freed man, who,
condemned to expire under the lash of the lictor,

exclsi.ned with his dying breath, 'I am a Roman
citizen.' Scarce bad the tired arm of the execu-
tioner fallen to his side, when ll gentle tap was
heard at the door. ^
What is'i?' said the Prior.

'Is all over?' said a voice from without.

•Yes, come in.*

The dooi opened, and a brother appeared, and
approaching the prior with trepidation, said in a

whisper—'Two persons without desire to see Mon-
sieor de Boufflers.'

'Their names.'

'The Due de Coigny and Madame la Duchesse
de Saint Caret?.'

Soon as these words were spoken, they fell upon
the ear of the young Boufflers, and brought the

death-blow to alibis pride and his love—his heart

was broken.

The day after this catastrophe, a carriage with

the royal arms of France entered ihe court of the

Hotel Boufflers, and a gentleman demanded to

speak to the Marechal.

•Monsieur le Marechal,' said he, 'his majesty

has heard of your son's illness, and the cause of

il; and, while he has diiected a severe remon-
strance to the Jesuit fathers, has charged me to

express to you his deep interest in your son, and
to know his state.'

The Marechal without speaking, took him by
the band, and led him into an inner chamber,

where a nobleman of the court and a beautiful

woman were sitting beside a bed, upon which a

corpse was laid out. The gentleman was the

Duke de Coigny. Tbe lady was the Duchesse
de Saint Cerets; need I say whose was the dead

body? 'Monsieur,' stammered the wretched father,

'I beg you to offer my respectful thanks to his

majesty, and to tell him, that he may now dispose

of the two posts of governor-general of Flanders,

and governor of Lille; he who was to have en-

joyed them after me, lies there: and I shall soon

hasten after him.'

THE SLEEPING CHILD.

BT HISS PAROOE.

Wearied wilh pieasurefOh, how deep

Such slumber seems to be

—

Thou fairy creature! I could weep
As thus I gaze on thee.

Ay, weep, and with most bitter tears,

Wrung from the spirit's core,

To think that in a few short years

Thou'it sleep that sleep no more.

Wearied with pleasure! what a sound
To greet a world-worn ear!

Can we, who tread life's giddy round,
Sleep like the cherub here?

Alas! for us joy's brightest hours -
''

All fever as they fly, 'r

And leave a blight—as sun-struck flowers

Of too much glory die.

Wearied with pleasure! Does the wing
Of angels fan thy brow?

Sweet child, do birds about thee sing.

And blossoms round thee blow?

Is thy calm sleep with gladness rife?

Do stars above thee shine?

Oh, I would give whole years of life.

To dream such dreams as thine!

GOOD PRAYERS.
The Lacedaemonians had a peculiar form of

prayer; for they never used, according to Plato,

either in their public or private devotions, to make
any other request than that the gods would grant
what was honourable and good for them : but

Plutarch tells us they added one portion more,
namely, that they might be able to suffer injuries.

AN OLD BAILEY ROMANCE.
In December, 1785, while engaged with a boot

seller in London, Gregson had given a forged bill

of acceptance, in part of payment of a debt for

jewellery, to a watch maker. Being accused of

the forgery, he suddenly quitted his engagements,
and immediately afterwards appeared in Yarmooih
in - the character of an independent gentleman,

where he soon, by means of prepossessing exte-

rior and easy address, as well as his expensive
style of living, contrived to be admitted to tbe best

society of tbe town. Among other houses, he be-

came a frequent visitei at the parsonage, not only
at the public entertainments, given every week
by Dr. Cooper, but also at his private parties,

which, from the social habits of the doctor, were
of frequent occurrence. One evening, however,

Gregson, while engaged io dancing with a lady,

As he moveth ateadtty.

Parts in twain tbe rilent'crowd.

Lo ! the skeleton quiet sita,

Makes he melody no more,

Till the MisTERT permits,

—

Then lis louder than before.

Round and round, and round again,
Twirling in and twirling out,

Every fanlome might and main,
Joinetb in the fearful rout.

Hark ! the noisy morning-ward !

Spirits ! for your tombs prepare—

^

Thrice he crows in the old chureh-yard-
Fades each fanlome into air.

THE GIPSIES.

There seems to have been given to th em a de
grec of inteilectnal power possessed by no other

people at all in the same low sutioo, with a free-

dom from cringing meanness, or abject servility,

which tends greatly to preserve tbem a free and
independent people. Though they will accept of

alms, and even ask for them, it is in general only

of such persons as happen to come in their way.
They rarely, if ever, beg from door to door, or in

towns—and never wilh whining or fictitious dis-

tress. It is an extraordinary circumstance, that,

however distressed, they rarely apply for that le-

gal relief which they might dersand. There is an
unaccountable quickness and clearness of under-

standing possessed by them, which not only ena-

bles them to express themselves clearly, but also

to turn the failings of others to their own account
At the same time, their langaage is neither pro-

fane nor vulgar, but generally such as is proper

and approaching to refinement. Though they

cannot be accused of false modesty, to those who
do not encourage ribaldry their language is seldom

other than decent and unassuming. On all occa-

sions they seem lo avoid giving unnecessary of-

fence in conversation. Since they have ceased to

be peisecuted and hunted as wild beasts, or to be

considered as houseless thieves and vagabonds,

few instances of convictions of real gipsies have

been known. To these qualities, contributing to

fit them for their assigned station in the "open

fields of all countries," may be added their unpre-

cedented contentedness wilh tbe very scantiest,

meanest, and even most revolting food. Not, as

has been said, because they prefer it—but, as Bos-

well said, because they are often very ill off for

want of victuals of any kind, and must, therefore,

put up wilh such as they can get. Their abste

miousness, and contentedness with littiO and mean
food, is requisite for a people who are doomed,

like them, to be cast into and remain in the wil

derness and open fields." S^ch a people, onel

might suppose, would be an idkj^ race. This is:

not the case, generally speaking<—they are indus-

trious so far as they can be so consistently with

their decreed stations in the world—so that there

are few trades which it admits of which they do

not follow—they do not seek to eat the bread ofl

idleness, but they will not drag the chains of s!a

very. If it were not for their industry, they could

not appear so deceolly clad as they very generally

do, nor with the comfortable accommodations

which they often possess.— Church of Eufflaitd

jyfas^azina.

CROSSING A FROZEN LAKE.
The passage in sledges on the ice is agreeable!

and rapid; the point where it is quite sixty versls,

which is sometimes performed in two hours and a I

half; and the view of surrounding mountains is

imposing and majestic. There are occasionally

small fissures in the ice, and particularly in the I

spring, when the season approaches for its dissolu-

1

lion, which must be formidable to an nnhabited f

traveler; but, as the horses and their drivers are

thoroughly practised ic getting over Ihem, their

is no real danger. When the ciack is small, the

horses jump over them without stopping; when
they are large, planks are laid across so as to

form a bridge, which is made and unmade io an I

instant, the planks being carried for the purpoise

and dragged behind tbe sledge. If the fissures I

are too large even for this, a bridge is made ofl

large blocks of ice, which they eut off on the sidej

of tbe opening; and the driver with a sort of leap-]

iog pole, jumps over the chasm. Hethen fastens I

other similar blocks from the opposite ride. The
bridge is clearly none of the most secure; but Ihe

horses are unharnessed and passed over first, and

then the carriage is pulled ever as rapidly •• pos-

sible by ropes. Sometimes it occurs (hat a horse,

going 9t full speed, is all of a sudden enfonci in

the ice, which, instead of cracking, has become

soft and porous; the driver in that ease jumps on i

his back wilh great quickness, crawls over him

and disengages him in an instant from tbe sledge,

and, as he is blown, pulls him out by main force

before he has time to struggle and sink deeper in

the icy bog. In order to blow him more effectu-

ally, he throws a slip knot round his neck, and

draws it as light aa possible, so as to deprive him
|

of the little brealh he had remaining. Having lug-

ged him out, he harnesses again is quick as light-

1

ning; and the whole operation doM not take more

time than it does to relate the manner of extricat-

ing him.— CottrelVa RecoUectiori* of Siicria.
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49^saias>aifSrfSW«'^ekti;rdnn^ef'wrt^ib^^
tA the spot, sod tU were witnMsm ol tl(6 mm^
extraordinary phenomenon. Amongst' them were
several of the clergy, «nd a medical man much res-

pected at Vizille, who on holding the hand of one
of the children when walking together, received

a blow on the cheek from a stone as Urge as an

egg, wUhoul, however, experiencing the slightest

pain. Only one person, it is said, found his hand

slightly swelled from the fall of one of these air

stones. About 60 of them have been picked up

bat they present nothing parlicalur in appearance,

except that they are of different colours. These

phenomena continued for some days only. At
first they took place ia the morning, then in the

afternoon, and at last towards night^^hen they

totally disappeared.

THE GIPSIES.

There seems to have been given to th em a de
grec of iatellectaal power possessed by no other

people at all in the same low sution, with a free-

dom from cringing meanness, or abject servility,

which tends greatly to preserve them a free and
independent people. Though they will accept of

alms, and even ask for them, it is in general only

of «uch persons as happen to come in their way.
Tbey rarely, if ever, beg from door to door, or in

towns—and never with whining or fictitious dis-

tress. It is an extraordinary circumstance, that,

however distressed, they rarely apply for that le-

g«l relief which they mig^t demand. There is an
cnacconntable quickness and clearness of under-

suadtng possessed by them, which not only ena-

bles them to express themselves clearly, but also

to turn the failings of others to their own account
At tbe same time, their language is neither pro-

fane nor vulgar, but generally such as is proper

and approaching to refinement. Though they

cannot be accoised of false modesty, to those who
do not encourage ribaldry their language is seldom

other than decent and unassuming. On all occa-

sions they seem to avoid giving unnecessary of-

fence in conversation. Since tb«y have ceased to

t>e peisecnted and hunted as wild beasts, or to be

considered ai houseless thieves and vagabonds,

few instances cf convictions of real gipsies have

been known. To these qualities, contributing to

fit them for their assigned station in the "open
fields of all countries," may be added their unpre-

cedented contentedness with the very scantiest,

meanest, and even most revolting food. Not, as

has been said, because tbey prefer it—but, as Bos-

well said, because they are often very ill off for

want of victaals of any kind, and must, therefore,

pot up with such as they can get. Their abste-

miousness, and contentedness with little and mean
food, is requisite for a people who are doomed,
like them, to be cast into and remain in the wil

demess and open fields." S«ch a people, one

might suppose, would be an ii^ race. This is

not the case, generally speaking—they are indus-

trious so far as they can be so consistently with

their decreed stations in the world—so that there

axe few trades which it admits of which they do

not follow—they do not seek to eat the bread of

idleness, but they will not drag the chains of sla-

very. If it were not for their industry, they could

not appear so decently clad as tbey very generally

do, Qor with the comfortable accommodations

which they oftea possess.— Church of England
^ta^azin*.

CROSSING A FROZEN LAKE.
The passage in sledges on the ice is agreeable

and rapid; the point where it is quite sixty versts,

which is sometimes performed in two hours and a

half; and the view of surrounding mountains is

imposing and majestic. There are occasionally

small fissures in the ice, and particularly in the

spring, when the season approaches for its dissolu-

tion, which must be formidable to an unhabited

traveler; but, as the horses and their drivers are

thoroughly piactiaed ic getting over them, their

is no real danger. When the ciack. is small, the

horses jump over them without stopping; when
they are large, planks are laid across so as to

form a bridge, which is made and unmade in an

instant, the planks being carried for the pnrpoee

and dragged behind the sledge. If the fissures

are too large even for this, a bridge is made of

laige blocks of ice, which they cut off on the side

of the opening; and the driver with a sort of leap-

ing pole, jumps over the chasm. Hetben fastens

other similar blocks from the opposite side. The
bridge is clearly none of the most secure; but the

horses are anharneaaed and passed over first, and

then the carriage is pulled over as rapidly a* pos-

sible by ropes. Sometimes it occurs that a horse,

going at full speed, is all of a sadden en/once in

the ice, which, instead of crackings has become

soft and porous; the driver in that case jumps on

bis back with gteat quickness, crawls over him

and diaengages him in an instaot from the sledge,

and, as he is blown, palls him oat by main force

before he has time to stmggle and sink deeper in

the icy bog. In order to blow him mora effectu-

ally, be throws a slip knot roand his neck, and

draws it as light as possible, so as to deprive him

of the little breath he had remaining. Having lug-

ged him out, he harnesses again as quick as light-

ning; and the whole operation dot^ not take more

time than it does to relate the manner of extricat-

ing him.— C»ttreir» RecoUettimta of Siberia.
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HOW TO FIND OUT THE ENGLISH IN
GERMANY.

An American gentleman gave us a carious ex-

ample of this slowness of action, and, in fact, in-

troduced himself to us on the occurrence of it.

—

We were embarking on ibe Danube, at Lioz, for

Vienna. The steamer had not been able to get

up to Liaz from the lowness of the water. It lay

at the distance of twenty English miles fi2rther

down, and we must be conveyed thither in a com-

mon Danube boat. The company had known
this fact for three days, yet until the very rooming,

not a stroke had been struck in order to put this

boat in afilting condition to carry down at least an

hundred people, of all ranks, and in very wet
weather. It had neither a cover from the rain nor

a seat to sit upon. These bad to be hurried up
at the last hour. As we went on board, they

were busy putting down the seats. On the plank

down which the passengers had to descend into

the boat, moreover, stood up, a couple of inches, a

stout tenpeony nail. The nail caught the skirts

of every lady that went down, tore several of them,

and over it several gentlemen stumbled. The
American was standing to see how long it would
be before any one would conceive the idea that

this nail most be knocked down. He said he ex-

pected if they were all Germans, from what he
had seen of them from a year's residence among
them, it would go on to the end of the chapter.

—

And, in truth, so it appeared probable. One after

another caught on the nail. Gown after gown
went crash; but they were lifted off again, and the

parties went forward. Gentlemen stumbled against

the nail, and cursed it, and went on. At length

Mr?. Howilt's gown caught; I disengaged it, and
called to a man to bring his hammer and knock it

down. Though I said this in German, the Ame-
rican soon after came to me, and said, "Sir, ex
cuse my freedom, but I know you are an English-

man." I asked him how he discovered that. He
replied, "By driving down of that nail." And he
then related what I have staled above.

—

Hoivitt's

Germany.

COME, COME TO ME, MY LOVER.

BT DB. 3: K. MTTCHF.I.£.

Come, come to me, my lover.

Too long thy bark is on the sea,

Good angels round thee hover,

And guide thee home to me !

I've watch'd till eyes are aching,

And hope is almost gone, ^ » • -

And my poor heart is breaking, ;•«(<''. ;

To watch so long alone !

Return, return, my lover.

And stray no more from me I £.^-. .

To shade my lattice, creeping.

The wild flowers gemm'd with summer dew,
Came, sweeter tor their weeping,

And veil'd my seaward view;

But now I cannot bear them,

They hide the welcome sea;

Away, away I tear them,

To look, my love, for thee:

Return, return, my lover,

And stray no more from me.

I raise my lonely pillow.

That when on restless couch I lie^

Thy home, the moonlit billow.

May soothe my wearied eye.

Then haste thee, Ocean lover, ^
Too long thy bark's at sea.

Good angels round thee hover.

And guide thee home to me !

Return, return, my lover.

And stray no more from me*

REMEDY AGAINS-FtHE EVIL EFFECTS OF
VITRIOL.

Mr. J. Sheeny, of Killarney, in a letter to the

Cork Reporter, alluding to the recent case of vit-

riol throwing in Cork, states that if Mr. Wilson,
who lost his eye on the occasion, had procured "a

little soda or potash, which would readily dissolve

in water, or some soap-boiler's fresh lees, and ap-

plied it, or washed with this solution wherever

the vitrol appeared, no injury whatever would
have occurred to his eye or any part of his person

or his clothes." The writer adds, that he has

saved many of his workmen from the evil effects

of vitrol accidentt, who would have been most

severely injured but for the application of the

alkaline solution, which prevents pain, bum, or

mark of any kind.

horses would be distinct enough, :ind I determined

to place my dependence, in a great measure, upon

the sagiicily oftny excellent dumb friend, satisfied

that he would take" me the riglit course. I ac-

cording mounted, and offwe went at a speed which

I found some difficulty in restraining. About

half an hour's hard riding brought us to the edge

of a large brunch of the stream, and I observed

that the horses had here entered. 1 noticed other

tracks lower down, but supposed them to have been

made by the wanderings of the loose animala.

—

Here then seemed the proper fording place, and

with some little hesitation, I allowed my horse to

enter the water; we had proceeded but a \'ev yards,

however, when down he went off a steep bank, far

beyond his depth. This was somewhat discon-

certing; but there was but one thing to be done,

so I turned his head against the swift current, and
we went snorting and blowing for the opposite

shore. We arrived at length, though in a sadly

wet and damaged stale, and in afew minutes after,

came in view of the new camp.

Captain W. explained to me that he had heard

of good pasture here, and had concluded to move
immediately, on account of the horses; he inform-

ed me, also, that he had crossed the stream about

fifty yards below the point where I had entered,

and had found an excellent ford. I did not regret

my adventure, however, and was congratulating

myself upon my good fortuoo in arriving so sea-

sonably, wlien, upon looking to my saddle, I dis-

covered that my coat was missing. I had felt un-

comfortably warm when I mounted, and had re-

moved the coat and attached it carelessly to the

saddle; the rapidity of the current had disengaged

it, and it was lost forever. Tiie coat itself was
not of much consequence after the hard service it

had seen, but it contained the second volume of

my journal, a compact compass, and oilier articles

of essential value to mc. I would gladly have re"

linquislied every thing the garment held, if I could

but have recovered the manuscript; and although 1

returned to the river, and searched assiduously

until night, and offered large rewards to the men,
it could not be found.

The journal commenced with our arrival at the

Black Hills, and contained some observations upon

the natural productions of the country, which to

me, at least, were of some importance; as well as

descriptions of several new species of birds, and

notes regarding their habits, &c., which cannot be

replaced.

I would advise all tourists, who journey by land,

never to carry their itineraries upon their persons;

or if they do, let them be attached by a cord to

the neck, and worn under the clothing. A con-

venient and safe plan would probably be, to Jiave

the book deposited in a close pocket of leather,

made on the inner side of tlic saddle-wing; it

would thus be always at hand, and if a deep stream

were to be passed, the trouble of drying the leaves

would not be a very serious matter-

In consequence of remaining .several hours in

wet clothes, after being heated by exercise, I rose

the next morning with so much pain and stiffness

of the joints, that I could scarcely move. I was

compelled, notwithstanding, to mount my horse

with the others, and to ride steadily and rapidly

for eight hours. I suffered intensely; every step

of my horse seemed to increase it, and induced

constant sickness.

When we halted, I was so completely exhaust-

ed, as to require assistance in dismounting, and

shortly after, sank into a slate of insensibility, from

which I did not recover for several hours. A vio-

lent fever ensued, alternating for two whole days,

with sickness and and pain. I never was more ill

in my life; and ifI had been home, lying on a fea-

ther bed instead of the cold ground, I should pro-

bably have fancied myself an invalid for weeks.*

22rf.—We are now lying at the rendezvous. W.
Sublette, Captains Serre, Filzpatrick, and other

leaders, with their companies, arc encamped about

a mile from us, on the same plain, and our own
camp is crowded with a heterogeneous assemblage

of visiters. The principal of these are Indians, of

Nez Perce, Banneck and Shoshone tribes, who
come with the furs and peltries which they have

been collecting at the risk of their lives during

the past winter and spring, to trade for ammuni.
tion, trinkets, and "fire water." There is, in ad-

dition to these, a great variety of personages

* I am indebted to the kindness of my compan-
ion and friend. Professor Nuttall, for supplying in

a great measure, the deficiency occasioned by the
loss of my journal.

running before our hor'aes tike domestic fowls, and
not untrequently hopping under their bellies, while

the men amused Iheinselves by striking out their

feathers with their riding whips. VVheu wo first

saw them, the temptation to shoot was irresistible;

the guns were cracking all around us, and the

poor grouse falling in every direction; but ysrhat

was our disappointment, when, upon roasting them
nicely before tJie fire, we found them so strong
and bitter as not to be eatable. From liiis time
the cock of ihe plains was allowed to roam free

and unmolested, and as he has failed to please our
palates, we are content to admire the beauty of
his plumage, and the grace and spirit of his alti-

tudes.

July 2d.—We bade adieu to the rendezvous this

morning; packed up our moveables, and journied
along the bank of the river. Our horses are very
much recruited by the long rest and good pasture
which they have enjoyed, and like their masters,

are in excellent spirits.

During our stay at the rendezvous, many of us
looked anxiously for letters from our families,

which we expected by the later caravans, but we
were al' '* ''. I'nr '

liave re-

ce-' ' . ' -' .18 has been
: ,:-.ioug.. - J J,

-^''d dreary jour-

n^_ .«iany a time, while pacing my solitary

round as night-guard in tJie wilderness, have I sat

myself down, and stirring up the dying embers of

the camp fire, taken the precious little memento
from by bosom, undrawn the string of the leath-

ern sack which contained it, and pored over the

dear characters, till my eyes would swim with

sweet but sad recollections, then kissing the in-

animate paper, return it to its sanctuary, tighten

up my pistol belt, shoulder my gun, and with a

quivering voice, swelling the ^'alVs wclV^ upon the

night breeze, resume my slow and noiseless walk
around my sleeping companions.

Many of our men have left us, and joined the

returning companies, but we have had an acces-

sion to our party of about thirty Indians; Flat-

heads, Nez Perces, &c., with tlieir wives, children,

and (logs. Without these our camp would be

small; they will probably travel with us until we
arrive on Snake river, and pass over the country

where danger is most to be apprehended from

their enemies, the Black-feet,

Some of the women in this party, particularly

those ofthe Nez Perc6 nation,are rather handsome,

and their persons are decked off in truly savage

taste. Their dresses of deer skin are profusely

ornamented with beads and porcupine quills; huge
strings of beads are hung around their necks, and
their saddles are garnished with dozens of little

hawk's-bells, which jingle and make music for

them as they travel along. Several of these wo-

men have little children tied to their backs, sewed
up papoose fashion, only the head being seen, and

as the}' jolt along the road, we not unfrequently

iiear their voices ringing loud and shrill above the

music of the hells. Other little fellows who have

ceased to require the maternal contributions, are

tied securely on other horses, and all tiicir care

seems to be to sleep, which they do most pertina-

ciously in epite of jolting, noise, and clamor.

—

There is among this party, a Blackfoot chief, a

renegado from his tribe, who sometime since kill-

ed the principal chief of his nation, and was in

consequence under the necessity of absconding.

—

He has now joined the party of his hereditary foes,

and is prepared to fight again&l his own people

and kindred. He is a fine, warlike looking fel-

low, and although he takes part in all the war-

songs, and sham-battles of his adopted brothers,

and whoops, and howls as loud as the best of them,

yet it is plain to perceive that he is distrusted and
disliked. All men, whether civilized or savage,

honorable, or otherwise, detest and scorn a traitor!

We were joined at the rendezvous by a Captain

Stewart, an English gentleman of noble family,

who is travelling for amusement, and in search of

adventure. He has already been a year in the

mountainr, and is now desirous of visiting the

lower country, from which he may probably take

passage to England by sea. Another English-

man, a young man, named Ashworth, also attach-

ed himself to our patty, for the same purpose.

Our course lay along the bank of Ham's fork,

through a hilly and stony, but not rocky country;

the willow flourished on the margin of the stream,

and occasionally the eye was relieved, on scanning

the plain, by a pretty clump ofcotlonwood or pop-

lar trees. The cock of the plains is very abun-

dant here, and our pretty little summer bird, {Syl-

via astiva,) one of our most common birds at

home,' is our constant companion. How natural

sounds his little monotonous stave, and how it

seems to carry us back to the dear scenes which

we have exchanged for the wild and palhless wil-

derness !

ith.—We left Ham's fork this morning,—now
diminished to a little purling brook,—and passed

across the hills in a northwesterly direction for

about twenty miles, when we struck Muddy
creek. This is a branch of Bear river, which

empties into the Salt lake, or "lake Bonneville,"

as it has been lately named, for what;, reason I

know not. Our camp here, is a beautiful and

most delightful one. A large plain, -like a mea-

dow, of rich, waving grass, with a lovely little

stream running through the midst, high hills, cap-

ped with shapely cedars on two sides, and on the

others an immense plain, with snow clad moun-
tains in the distance. This being a memorable
day, the liquor kegs were opened, and the men al-

lowed an abundance. Of course, we soon had a

renewal of the coarse an^ brutal scenes of the reH"

dezvous. Some of the InccJianals called for a vol-

ley in honor of the day, a^d in obedience to the

order, aome twenty or Uiirt| "happy" ones r««l«d

\

(u.i.uai' ^ .^tor^ ai>d tMour xn»a '«» mn x>jjcin»ig irr vntr "

earth from which a stream of gas issues without
W8tcr.

In a thicket of common red cedars, near oar
canip, I procured several specimens oftwo beauti-
ful and rare birds which I had never before seen— the Lewis' woodpecker, and Clark's crow, (Pi-
CVS torqualus and Nucifraga columlnana.)

We remained the whole of the following day in
camp to recruit our horscf, and a good opportu-

nity was thus afforded me of inspecting all the

curiosities of this wonderful region, and of procur-

ing some rare and valuuhle specimens of birds.

Three of our hunters sallied forth in pur.suitnf se-

veral buffalo whose tracks had been observed by
some of the men, and we were overjoyed to see

them return in the evening loaded with the meat
and marrow hones of two animals which they had
killed.

Wc found the whooping crane, and white peli-

can, numerous; and in the small streams near the

bases ofthe hills, the coqiraon canvass-back duck,

shoveller, and black dock, {anas obscura,) were
feeding their young.
Wc were this evening visited by Mr. Thomas

McKay, * an Indian trader of note in the moun-
tains. He is a step-son of Dr. McLauglilin,the chief

factor at Fort Vancouver, on the Columbia, and
the leader of a party of Canadians and Indians,

now on a hunt in the vicinity. This party is

at present in our rear, and Mr. McKay has come
ahead in order to join us, and keep us company
until we reach Portneuf river, where we intend

building a fort.

lOth—We were moving early this morning:
otir horses were very much recruited, and seemed
as eager as their masters to travel on. It is as-

tonishing how soon a horse revives, and overcomes
the fatigue consequent upon overwork, when he
is allowed a day's rest upon tolerable pasture. To-
wards noon, however, ufier encountering the rough,
iava-slrewn plain for a few hours, they became
sufficiently sobered to desist from all unnecessary
curvetting and prancing, and settled down into a
very matter-of-iact trudge, better suited to tho

country and to the work which they have yet to

do.

Soon after we had started, we crossed one of the

high and stony hills by which our late camp is

surrounded; then making a gentle descent, we
came to a beautiful and fertik- plain. This is,

liowever, very different from the general face of
the country; in a short time, after passing over the

rich prairie, the same dry aridity [irevailed, which
is almost universal west of the mountains. On
the wide plain, we observed large sunken spots,

some of them ofgreat extent, surrounded by walls

of lava, indicating the existence, at some very an-

cient dale, of active craters. These eruptions wero
probably antediluvian, or have existed at a period

long anterior to the present order of creation. On
the side of the hills are high walls of lava and ba-

saltic dykes, and many large and dark caves are

formed by the juxtaposition of the enormous mass-
es.

Early in the afternoon we passed a large party
of white men, encamped on the lava plain near
one of the small streams. Horses were tethered

all around, and men were lolUng about playing
games of cards, and loitering through the camp,
as though at a loss for employment. We soon as-

certained it to be Captain Bonneville's company,
resting after the fatigues of a lor^ march. Mr.
Wycth and Captain Stewart visited the lodge of
die " bald chie'," and our party proceeded on its

march. The difficulties of the route increesed as

we advanced, until at length we found ourselves

wedged in among huge blocks of lava and columns
of basalt, and were forced, most relucts ntl)', to re-

trace our steps for several miles, over the impedi-

ments which we had ho(>ed we were Ic.nving for

ever behind us. We had nearly reached Bonne-
ville's camp again, when Captains Wyeth and
Stewart joined us, and we struck into another path
^''hich proved more tolerable. Wyeth gave us an
amusing account of his visit to the worthy captain.

He and Captain Stewart were received very kind-

ly by the veteran, and every delicacy that the lodge

afforded was brought forth to do them honour.
^mong the rest, was some metkeglin or diluted

alcohol sweetened with honey, which the good host
had concocted: this dainty beverage was set before

them, and the thirsty guests were not slow in tak-

ing advantage of the invitation so obligingly given.
Draught after draught of the precious liquor dis-

appeared down the throats of the visiters, until tho
anxious but still complaisant captain, began to

grow uneasy.

"I beg you will help yourselves, gentlemen,"
said the host; with a smile which he intended to

express tlie utmost urbanity, but which, in spite of
himself, had a certain ghastlincss about it.

" Thank you, sir we will do so freely," replied

the two worthies, and away went the mctheglin
as before.

Cup after cup was drained, until the hollow
sound of the keg indicated that its contents were
nearly exhausted, when the company rose, and
thanking the kind ho^it for his noble entertainment,
were bowed out ofthe tent with all the polito for-

mality which the accomplished captain knows so
well how to assume.

\<

* This is the son of Mr. Alexander McKay,
"who was massacred by the Indians of the N. W.
Coast, on board the ship " Tonquin," an account
of which is given in Irving's " Astoria." I have
heard McKay speak of the tragical fate of his pa-
rent; and with the bitter animosity and love of
revenge inherited from his Indian mother, I have
heard him declare that he will yet be known on
tb« «o«iBt w th« Rvenger of blood.
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Figs. I and '2, »iews of a comet as seen by Herscbel and Schrreter, uo ilje ej into sii brancbcs, eacli ol vvLith was uboiil 4 ilegrces in breadth, and

aiftlit of ihe 2I.n O.-tob^ r, 1807. from 30 to 40 degrees K>iig.

Pi?. -, I.- :i vir--.v of the same cornet as 6«rn by BessrI—both exhibiting Fia;. 6 represenls so much of the trajertoiy of the romet of I ("SO as it

lU di^^?fd '.-iii. whi'-li i« rej.resented ;j< !<hooling out at times to the extent ' passed through wiiile visible to the itihabitants ot our globe as delinauted in

«.} two and fcilf d.grtcs or -1,600.000 mile:*, in an ahnost incredible short
1 Newton's "frmn/jta."

spt.-e of !tm«>.
j

Fig. 7, sufficiently explains itself A lull exposition of all those sublime

Kl?--. y and 4. FPj.rpseii! the great comet of 1811, the most remarkable ; matters may be found at length in Dick's Siderial Heavens, a work of great

ainre that of H'.HO.
j

merit, published by E. C. Biddle, of this city.

t'q. 5. reprcsentb tho tail of the splendid comet of 1744 which was divid-

1

Til E COMET NOW VISIBLE IN THE SOUTH-WEST.
The Kastern papPM recently noticed the ap-

}>caraiice of a large heavenly body resembling

a coiLct, seen in the day at the same time in

seTiTdl places in New England, a little to the

^ P. -^f t!:- RrT. !t:. r»? v.'.~ RrT. ji was citarijy

a if.i*. d f-jfl t'>r tU(j sjnro ot" neariv f"

WMi

Dick says that the substance of wliich the Gentiles;" that "tb<^ idols of the nations shall

tails are composed, is not known.
{
be abolished;" that " wars shall cease to the

In one instance it is recorded, that two tails i ends of the earth;" that the kingdom of Utes-

bad been observed on the opposite aides of the | siali shall extend over all nations; that " the

comet.
I

knowledge <;'' J'-hi v./h .Mhali v<uei Uio i irih,

^^'j.~?*,I»tjr totncls siiiae wuh Ihe.r own native I ;nid <l»-a» •••''•'•''' -

(luce liiiii iieaulU'iil CrasMO to its original c!ia<>i:.

Mddtrn obscrvaliont^, lijw t:ver, n ndt-r iin .so

' cone lusioiis doiiijil'ii!. 'V\ie nuf.liiisol' this coinel

:
w ;4.s- Cimipiitcd to he '.iliout ten liihi'H ;i* laii>«ap

;
tho moon, and its tail exieiiiifd ov) r ;i i^ir.ifM' o!

70 dng. in extent. 'I'o ibf- ne;ir .ippioacli of iliis

]

ooiiiHt toihi- e;u<!i, Mr. VVlii>.ioii hi'tibuted ibe

I

r><-in<^e at the liiiie of Noali. This supposi-

^

tion, however, is discrrdiied by oibtr iisin-no- :

; iners. Ilvilley'n \V(li lituiwn conirl ir-pHart-il

I in ItiS'J, nrid eNliii>ii.-d .i !;iil 'Mt di'oroi^K in

i leoijili. h ri-'-;ij)pi aiiii in IT.'irS, .icciKiuij/ lu

;

prcdiciioo. Mini utj.sin in l-^iify. .\ rein.irKi'.blf '

I luiiue-l ;i]ip.Mi;'d in 17ti. v>ii ibt; t'Vt?i:iii;> cA

j
.Liniiary -J.:l,l, iSit^ ili.ioiclrr r! its iiiu:ii ils vvat-

i iie.iily <;}ir<il I't tii.il ol .! .jiiii r, jod ila l.iil t\-

i

tenilt'd abov. Hi dcyrHt-.-: I'ri 111 its b.«;ly. Or,

! llie I'Jil, of I'Vl.m iry,tbfi l;ui \^ .is divitird l:ii >

,
two br.l'lil-lies llli-! fd:>l< m .ib.ml S df;j;1.t--'

loiijr ;ilid ibfc vve.slfri! 'J i .is-gt.i>., ;iii.j It HI

•f. rf^fd ill leiiotii as it ij',)i..,cbfil i!tf i.ibil ...t

' 'd.irs. Al ilK iire.iti'St IfUiMb, it \v.i> r(iii;|'!!!-

!
td 111 t-.juvii a third j.art id' ibe ili,-,(jncP Ui tb.'

I

naith fioui ibij sun. lie. t-.iii \va.^ vi-;iSi!f I'-r vi

I

lono time after its body ^v;.s bi-fo-<-.ili (In- bmi-

, zou, and exten<lt'd "JO (l.ir oi ;i(l .Ico-. .lOjve

\
the horr/.on, two bourn bi toie Mu:ii;i. Aiiu

; tber ^ aoul ;ipp(',iied in .lime, i7*(t, ii.d vi .is

visible fnr ii l..^.^ ii-'H-. I,h\-!! .isreii liii. li tii.ti

;
it d»><;i lii eti .ui t-liipsn a!:>ii,:vl ihi- simi, ft

;
which llie ^•reuli-at ;i.\i.^ was I'tdv tliine tio.-i'H

;
the diameter ol' tliu tMuii'.s Mbit. .Mth.a.'^li

;
trK]in'nlly loolud f .r, it b.i.-. noi ^ilu.4 Int-a

j
seen.

I

lOnclio'H (Jonu-t w.ts di^e.lv^ r."! il M;;i>e'.lb-,--,

j

N'tv. Gill, 1.S18. Koi-iv-^ :is<-,>-iMined tbai it

I

took only l-tiO d.iys to tirivid ibriuigh ib.-

whole exit-Ill (sf Its elliptic uilnl, Ii ie-ap[)Bu-

;
ed ui 1828, '3;.*, ^3i< and '.i>^, and ooi-upied ibtir

' pl.icers ussi^ne! by the asfri)iiii!oer who.-ie iMiifie.

' it bears. Il !.•< voiy sdiall, iit; ligiit i-; I'.i-bio,

j

and it has no i;iil. ti,tiii!)ari'.s ('..nift makes

;
ilu entire revolution round the .-iuii tn .ibu'ii 7

years. I( wa.-? prediclv-d tbttl it u.mid !-rnss

• the jdauL! (jf tho c.jr!h'.-> orlni, on ibe "l^iJlh of

i
Orti.ber, tH;?:2, a little bcdoro niidiaiibt, al ;.

i

pi.in! at.om liS.lRO i,iilt.'w v. Khiii liuiibii of

I t!ir^ I .iiih. !i. ai-tually toade li-: .ijipearai.i.-n

i aboiii ilie liioe specified, and createil oii^ii

j

alarm. .\(\j.ro publiih.d a ritfitoir.eiit at tbe

; time, to iillay popular i'o.u, sliowina- tbat .n<

j

the 2ih{i of Dctoher, lS;i'2, a porii.in of ibe

( eaitti'a (isbit might b** included w r.bin the ne-

bulo.siiy of the comet, btit thai ihec.iih woubl

not arrive at the same point oi it^; orbit, until

the inorniii.^ of the 30ili of November, or more

than a month after, and tii.u conseq'ienlly the

earth would be 50,00U,ii00 of British mile.s dis-

}

tant fictn the Comet, He adds ih-it "if the

I

Comet, instead of crossing llie plane of ihe

i ecliptic on the 29th of Octobei, had not arrived

I

there until the mornino of the aoib of Novem-
! ber, it would umloubtedly ]iave niingled its at-

i mosphere with curs, and periiajis ever) have

ijtiuok us." The easth is con?.i.irrei! in niore
'

danger, if daiKJer there be, from tiiis comet

and that of Kncke, than (Voui -.uiy oliier. —
Kncke'sj comet crosses the oihit ol tin; eailh

,

(JO limes in the course of a century. The co-

met of 1B07, was visible in the evening, and

appeared to the naked eye, lik^ a dim iiebn-

loiis star, with a beam of light on one airle of

if.

The comet of 181 1 is regarded as the most
'

remaclable of modern limes. Tiie nucleus

was 50,000 miles in diameter, and il was visi-

ble to the naked eye for more tiiaii three

months in succession. The greatest length of

;

the tail on the 15th of October, is estimated at
|

150,000,000 miles. Its period of revolution is
|

calculated at 3,000 years. Halley's comet
i

was seen for the last lime in 1835. It was
j

visible to the naktid eye, and the utmost ex- !

lent of the tail was estimated to be about

'

thirty degrees in length. Coruscations were

observed in the tail. The appearance of this

comet, saya Dick, so near the time predicted !

by astfonoostjs, .^nd in po'.';ion i-.i ii:i:>r v

lil^'il w.is r.-i.:i.nJ lot .-cikii!'; by \ua prct.'oc.

ib»- iiiuun, iht n .xi< Jay.^ ,il,!; in,;, s'iisgIi! i!.s c.i
bri: ;: itiaiily into vi»:vv in ibc n.ictuioal sky, it

!M.»iiii:e.^ i(, iif one of Ihv iimsl . i);iif is cvf-r ^i•.•!!.

An Ji:/7./(/ till' euiix, I { !!•< twili;^!,! t,,.;„, a .-

praiei! ibroui^b ihe (Meiiint; in tb.- oorili, and v^as
nui.iiniU-i'y biij^bi after Jl o'rirn k.

\d\c Colleiie, Muroh 7.

Tlie loniei i; siwli,;, d in lb*- r-ailisle. Pa.,

l-apcr-.

'I'lii^ Wasl.iri;Mon Madis.)n!an and National

In'.elliijen'.Tr, stnia lo consider the lai! of the

.,>!i.ei, OiH.ly as an apji-arasu:.- of Z.KUa.ai
!ivbi,.

.\ !<tu>- ionii Uaslunfiion v.! y.-.stridiiy';; dMir.
.-ayr: - '• i hoii> Whs u lifcoiiai :ijip«'rtr.!iii:f" 111 lh<-

llt-uveiis |:ist oighi (:!w «ih) iV.mi a Itlb- afrer son
.l.Avn ill! H uv y aii ui:. A bioj; irradiaii(-:i. i

:ir.:.k I.I N\ilMi' ll^'l', ;-(,li[.;;!,.u l:j> tii!iU :lt..;Ut (iu-

fjH.t wii.r.^ lli.^ .-Uil liaj <li-;.j:j..-ai.'.l, and fxtt-iiuii';;

111) iolo the .slvj a consiii-.iahii' liii-ta-.ii'iN atid at -^

i-ll|isii|n..h!v- ^n;;lf WSlil ill.' Il..|i:f.,,|;. My first ilii-

ple-'-Mli was liiiO it Wari thf ;,;,/;.; •/;/ b>;h!, whirri
;» >.ja;.-;:lli..s v|s,i,U- i„ tli.. t'.nU'ifail Ur-cn..)

coiu', shoilly filter Mnitcl; and yet tins had lu-t

that .shape i,r apptar-oice, hiuI .i.s I ssid, was vi^ihU-

tor a ioo: i.l.irtl.io tini.^. A ftt r i-ompsriiig iiotr.-;,

an.l <^xclian!,;iii^f c./iijo-turcs wiih lUheiT, we ciiiie

III iiu' i.-oiK-lur-i.-.ii that it juu.sf \'C ibi- tail •frit
''oh,:/ (h.if iias la!. !>' b.ro s,...,, a- ,!ie jNonli.

.Sucl:. ! aiil I. .1,1, IS lu.: .!()!!. i..M I I'r.ifps-or Ksj.>,

Hod ..('il, r SCI: >it ill- ini^ii l-..Ti^ Tim r^currcncr- nf

t'U'. Baioe iippi-aiaii'.f ilu- i-^rtiiii^ ;^7 k'cUk iv ) m
ihti --aint? pail t.t the Heavens-, f.t:eiiis to be Cull, bi-

siv,'. 'i'iiere i^ -i-art'CaiiV doobt that it is .7 i'tiiur-f,

and with a oil-ul.i i.nijer tb.ui any I have cvi-r

si'tii i.'t-lorc."

'I'be .Now \ orK '...apers iiiinouoce tint the

LOiiiet W.i-; s.c-i! fi.-m v.iri.nii? p.irl.s ot (bat

.State, L.ii Miiiid.iv aovi TiiesuLiy. Tbe. Cooi-

inercial Adv. kIsi-i rns^y:

"'i'lieiv i.i iii'W III) driiil^i, vv*^ i.eliivc, that ii is a

cruet; anil l.y sou." ii in s.ipj-'i^i-.' I.> l>c th.- sioie

tli-Jl iip[«uie,i in !-lii:J, at ih.^i v^a^. :.een in Ihi-dav

lime, ail. I tlic t.iie iio«('i'ijZii;jr afliwuii tb.' h.savei;s

wa.« lU:.! n..iic:il at notrm on ihe iSih nf I'e'in.iai.y.

it is visiliie abiiost iiiiiuedi.iit^iy h\u-r night-i'a!!, an.,)

di;>appe<'irs soon aft. r H i.'ili.iu. In appeal uiKV i!

is said 10 resi-inb!e ii.e i-.aiirl oi' t6^J."

The Providence .bmrnai oi VVednes-Jay also

say.*;:

'I'lio f.iil i>i a coil t whivb has bf'en n;>iicpd in|

si'voial plaCK-, was v;-.ih!.> iieie last ni|^ht. soon

afii'i r;uii.s;-i. llcMoiuied ov,-r ibiny or tori v d.^-

ii,t<'i-y of iho liorij.^t!, '.ill. I piir^entcJ a bedUliiui unl

brilbitol appirartioi .-."

Tbo Poiilaiui .-\i] vet list, of Tue.sdriy i-ity-j:

f'hc points fit which it was seei!, apooa; to have

ben, us fai as now iep.:irjed, Poilian.'! aodUrsy io

-Maine, LSiuiolrrc, Nr.v Bedlord and HavcrbiU in

.Miiss., Pori.sm.julh and Cimcoid in New Hamp-
sliire, Wo; ilstock and Rutland io Vermont.

Had we -siipposeil n possible that .so ttvv ob-

servations wiiuld be m:ide, we would have d.jne

our best to sumtoon all the astrono.nicai talent in

our own city, an.l j.nicnre such ob.servations m
might have .=upplied in some sinal! degr..-o tne lack

eLscwhcie.

Ah it ir;, we ar,i si ill tn toniid-3ot expectation

that we shall hfai of it froio navigators, who would

be likely lo ?se it both before and after it r. >is vi>:i-

bie liere, and from scieiilific men in sn:.rr-. p'rris : i'

the world, who were mere alteniive than inosi of

them appear to have liten in this counfrv'.

!3o tar art any liiino'.e observalions hjve iieen

published— for example at IVew Bedford and Wood
atock, they coincide entireiy with stateioenis oi

per.ions in this city, wiio looked al the Come;,

through tbn ..rdiiiary ship's telescope. .And w<"

may add, that il was seen b/ h large p.art of t lie

popubiiion i.f this city tJoia an early hour in the

forenoon, until ntaily susidown."

.'Several of ibe New ^ ork [lUperri notice liie

appearanco ofthe<'onict tVom that city en

'I'hursday evening. The N. V. Son ot yes-

terday says.

"Tho immense tail of !be Comet was very . !<Mr

last evening, and, bot foi iho haze in the sve.st, it

might have been whoUv visible. Mr. Meigs, at the

Planetarium, stated tliai it is the most magnificent

one seen in many year.-s. It .sppoared doTiog the

last century. As to its lutiing our earth, or injur- i

ing it, Mr. M. proved the utter impossibility ofsuch
;

an occurrence-.''
'

The que=?tionof Comet or no f'omet, /.odia-
'

cal light or no zodiacal light, is, we suppose,
i

resolved. Tho Comet, (t'or Ruch it turns out

to be,) w:is seen on Saturday evening, Ilih

inst., at the High Sctiool Observatory, by a

host of spectator*, through the several instru-

ments which the foresight and liberality of the

Controllers have prr^vidpd for that oBefnl »n<sl»-
|

li.Uvin, \'.7. h-ivf. i er't :>•...< 7?.:' bv ivJ.'SFi

M&^tftttB.iMB ^^ -MT .%T-
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iii^'a w.ie r»'rii't'r«-d less; !-!tiki!i;j; by the iircMMice iti

ii>f ii)i>vu, ili«-n six daya olil; but should ils rmirso

iiri:^ it Hiiily into view in ilio nodoitiai ^hy, it

{>r»llli^(>s li« lie one of tlu" fincsl coinets «-ver j^c«-i).

\u .\urttra Bill T'llis, vt llu! Iwilijflil f'i>rn», aji-

]irared !lirout;h \\w p»'H)ing in tlu> isorih, and was
Mit>.!iTalely bii-^hl after 11 o'clotk.

^ a!e (jollegc, Murch 7.

Th« i-oiuet i-t notictd in the Cailisle, Pa.,

jtajH-r!--.

Tlit^ WasliiiMion'Aladisonian »nd National

liitflligfiicer, Kpfiu lo consider the tail of the

'v.iiiei, iiitTt-ly as an aj'j)'arBin:n of Zoiliacal

ii-tU

/•'/i<m tfif Balltiiiort Vulrint.

A !i-lttr Irtun Woshingion uryt\-;it>ida3'.s dsii',

.-ayi-: - •• I'hei'* WrtS u lu-eiilini aj>iit*ar<)iice in ihf

n*-avfi!-; Instiiiglit (:hp tJih) fiMiii a Itllf after sun
iiuua ill) 8 or y o'l-l.irk. A Imig irradiaiioii, «

>ir':.ii I'f \iiiile hyhs, sjjriii;i;ii!i; u|) tiniii about ih*'

^|Hl^ wluTC llie suii liaJ tlisuj-f>.?afed, and extenuirij;

uj» i<i(» tht" Aity a considerable dis-taticf, and ;it a

riHisideral>lf; ani^le iviih itu' hi>ri2i)ri. My first iin-

J>it^s!ou vTJ:4 ihal it '\Vi\a tlsi» Zixhainl litiht, whicii

!• soii.'fiiin.s visiiiii- in th.' f.-nu uf ;ni uivcrted

coof, shortly aiier ^•l^l&e[; iind yet ihis liad not

thai sliapt* i>r a|t{u-ara«ce, and ;-is I said, was vi<ii)ie

far :i coiiiiderdtile tnni'. Afitr comparing iioteri,

and (^irlianginj; conjectures with oiher?, we came
lit I ho L-ofi(-lu.<:i.)n lliat it must he {he (ail nj 1/ie

i'otntt that has idlriy hoen Sft>n at the IS"i>rlh.

Sufli, I aui tol.l, is due >>ptnioM i.f Professor Esj-y,

and othiT scis-ni fie men l-ein TUe recin"rence of

i!jo Bd'nK appeawiifo ihi-; t'vt-niin; ^^7 o'clot k) ni

ihia >a!ue purl of the Heavens, seems to be conrhi-

sivi'. 'I'hero i.-i scarce aiiv doid-t iliat it is cr Coinrf,

and with a nvbuta liitijer than any I l>ave ever

>e«;n licfore."

The New York papers announce tii;tt the

tcns-o to lurn if.vay froni the teL-ocop*: for clhcr and
more cxiiet obsrrvi.iion.s n])on thi:i spot.

'Hni PUD set cli'ar. gh.hn^.'as it sank l»eIow the
hills, a narrow s!re*ik of ounie. ciaud, ise 'n tinough
tl\<' Kee-tops twyipnd ihe !'ott)n>;>c.

'J'Im; '-tail" had appeared of great length for Ihe
Jirsl lime the evening before; therefore we e^pecl-
.> I to find itti h^ijjih lhi^5 evening greatly increased.
It wai; a moment of intense interest when the first

rtlars l.Oijan to ajipear. The bst rays of the suo
siill lirif^ered on Ine horiz >n; and at this tnouient,
jnst about the regioir of ih« upper erepusculuin, a
well-defined pencil of hairy light, was seen point-
ing if>vvard.> the wun. Ai .jh. -Uni. siderial time,

the iiri,t nie.isurenieril of length of the "tail" wai
!:ike:i; it niea.-.or.'d 4 1 deg. to the hoiiion. At Gh.
ly=u. it hiid beciiiie more distinct. U was then
I d.'g. l.'oii. lir>:id and .i.i dog. i.)ng, nol including
the p;i!t beJow tiu' hori/.on, which, siupponing its

lenninus to be luar the sun, could not, owing to

;he oliiique arii^ie which it made with the horizon,

he le.s.s '.han 10 or 15 degrees rnore. It now com-
menced graduaiiy li) faile away, and in a short
tune hiijgf,n!irely ih.-«iij)(>eared. Ttie morning ob-
.se)v:ltion^s w,"re diligentiy renewed, but nothing
could lie seen woithy of note.

VV'edne-iday, llyiii,^ masses of "Cirru-s slraluo"

occasionally olwcnretl the sun; hut preparations
were made for delcrminin^ the right asconiion and

j

decliniiion of the "spot" on the disc of the sun;
if, pcrciiance, that spot .'hould prove lo he the nuc-

i
leus of the couiei. At noon, the clouds broke

j

a A ay from the sun, and, though the glass was of

I

feeble povvur, the well-delioed dark spot was dis-

j
lincily seen through il. The instrument itself was

I

gradiiaied to seconds, with microioeler readings;

j

and, while the sun whs in transit, ohsttrv.* lions for

apparent right ascension and declination of the
'spot" were niade with the hope of reporting them

I

the next day, and thence deducing its motions

j

dining the interval. A thickly clouded sky all of

couiet wa>? seen fionj variotis parts of that i
'I'bursduy and so lar of Friday (lO A. M.) with

Stat.-, on .Monday and Tuesday. Tlie Com- r,''.">'
P^o-Tcct .dconlinuancc, has not permitletl

. .

'
this hope lo be reabzed. Most of the alternoon of

niercial Adv.rusei says: i Wednesday the sun was obscured, or but dimly
"There IS no^, no doubt, we believe, that it is u ^een through masses of inlcrveniog- clouds. It,

comet; and by s^me it i» s..ppo.ied to be the :iame however, set in a clear and narrow streak of reddi.sh
that api«uie.l in 14i)-.ij.i« tlwi way seen in the day

| gky, which wa3 soon covered up by a bank of
lime, an.! the one ii<>««l'bzii;g jtlhwait the haavene I clouds 10 de!>, hipb. ~ .i--^~

was lir.l Di.iictd at noop on the 28ih of I'ebrnary,
j

Above this miss and upwards, the sky was, for
Il is visible ahnost runneduisly afrer uightfdll, and lii^ ,i,„st part, clear; and ihough the evening was
disappears rwon aft. r 8 oVUick. In appearance it

j „„t f,vorable for the appearance of a "zodiacal
18 said to resemble ihe cornel of l6SiJ." Ught," the clear sky was watched with eager but

'I'lie Providence Journal of W'ednesduy also contidenl expectation of again seeing the same
beautiful phenoivienon, which had excited our ad-

miration and wonder for the two evenings previous.

Acr-ordingly, at 5h. aim. siderial time, and much
lo Ihe delight of all present, this beautiful streak of

light was dimly seen. In twenty minutes after-

wards it wab ino.st distinct, spanning the soulh-

rnTHE CONDENSER.
(Tj^'Somebody the other day 'an off with th>' wife

of an editor at f.o.vell, Mass. "Poor fellow,"

was ihe CO. :| reply of the editor when aome one
told him the news.

aays:

"Thei-iil of a conif.t which has been noticed in

I several place?, was visible here last night, soon

»fier £un.set. It extended over thirty or forty de-

Igreef of ihe horizafi. and preiiented a beautiful and

I

brillianl appearaoce."

The PoriUnd Advertiser of Tufisdny says:

The points at which it was seen, app&ar to have

[-been, as far as now reported, Portland and Gray in

Maioo, Brainlree. New Bedford and Haverhill in

M««L, Portsaiouth and Concord in New Hamp-

I

Aiw, Woodstock and Katland in Vermont.
Had we supiioaed it possible that so few ob-

I Mrvations would be made, we would have done
[oar beat to sonainao ail the astronomical talent in

our own city, and procure such oltservations as

I wight have eoppiied in aorae small degree the lack

\Amwbne.

western »Uy with a faint nebulous arch, that

reached away beyond Sirius to the east, and rested

on Epsilon in the constellation of the Great Dog.
It measured 85 deg. in length above the horizon,

far below which it seemed to extend. At 6h. 24m.,
just thirty minutes from its first appearance, this

magnificent spectacle was lost in the gathering

clouds.

The next morning observations in the east were
again renewed as before, but without discovering

any traces of nucleus, tail, or zodiacal light.

The sky has remained completely overcast up to

Aa it U, w« an. atill iu confident expectation '^^i"^'
of vvriting and no opportunity haa occur-

.. u-ii 1 e:.f :_-. u i.i cd Mr repeating the observations, by which the

motions (if any) of the spot over the sun's disc

might be approximated.

Such, up to the present time, is the history, and
such has been the appearance of this phenomenon,
as observed here. The return of clear weather and
the accounts of other observers are an.viously look-

ed for. So far my own observations are not suflS-

cient to enable me to hazzard a more than a mere
conjecture, much less would they justify any posi-

tive assertion, as to whether this be the tail of a

comet or not.

me shall hear of it from navigators, who would
[l» fikely to Me it both before and after it was visi-

iMa hef, sad from acientific men in some parts of

|<iH woild, itho were more attentive than most of

to have beeo in this country.

flt»^ aa 99.J aiinvtB obaervatioos have been

i brexuBflk^ New Bed^rd and Wood-
ituKj ammide eslireiy with etatements of

eiqr, who looked at the Comet,
tbe uimurj ship's telescope. And we

' add, tb«lii^w«a wan by a lirge part of the

of dkia city firom an early hour in the

y«ili acMly s«iu1qwii."

^Pbiifi§iwt\otk papers notice the

ofAtt Ciipiet frooi that city on

*llie N. Y. Ban of yes-

.'i*P^3f-.

>^a-»M& :St-»£^'v*.

- ' - mg^^i"^^-'

t Gsi^t was very clear

ilHMin ttM waat. it

Mr. ltci|«,rtthe

lAffrflMat jsagaificeot

dOBi^ the

•1S^^-ff4

•V l-->i'imm!f'ri^t''^^'

If it be a comet, the probabilities

'T3^ >.fr ^ .

are that is receding from the sun, and will s<x<n

again be lost to us.

M. F. MAURy, Lieut. U. S. Navy,

HTURonRiPHic.4L Office, March U, 1843.
Advantage was taken ut the clear sky this morn-

ing lo examine the disc of the sun for the spot
which so much attracted our attention and excited

oar qpeculations a few days ago. It was gone

!

Sobaeqaeot obaervations may esabie us to deter-

inhie whether or not this spot was the nebula of a
CMMt
The wind was high and the sun unobscured after

10 Aj, M., aitd, tfafOOfh the day was very unfavor-
afaie £>r obsertaliooe» search fer tfie Comet was
diJ^peoUj mMWMi. It conU not be seen.

FiOA empwi liU the stars came out, our tel#>

ac^MeVBfe |i^leotIy^poHMed|» the western sky,

«ri4h 4w hi^ iBf c^diiAg at (a«ek « gUmpm of the

C^jm QirM«^ the H^i>("'Riifct> Bat «w were
' to emamA <Mpink«ee «il|h<«daiiriiig the

bpan^ «f# (nw^«Cile train, the

tuglii'f^tMKn^ the laBMurement imper-

deeeritej^y** eipun eytai

. .&V_sfi..^_^^_ -

q;^ The Bnnker Hill Monument, although 220
feei hi)>h, is :V20 feet below Ihe level of the cross

on St. Peter's at Rome; 140 lower than the cross

on S(. Paul's at London; and \'i^ less than the

Pantheon (it Pari.-?. It is 18 feet hihg^r than the

Monumontjn I.itndon; PO feet higher ihan the Col-

umn of ihe Place Vendome at Paris; 5C) feel

higher than the Washiuiiton Moniiinent at Balti-

more; 100 feet higher than Ponipey's Pillar al

.Alexandria.

(T^/" It is esii'naled that rno e than three mil-

lions of ()eopte in E'lgland, Ireland auJ Scotlan-j,

are anxious to migrate to Australia or .\nierica,

during ttie approachiutj summer.

g;^ .\ First Kite Ckrtificatf..—The f.>l-

lowing certificate was sent to a paletit-mediciiie

inventor. The orihography is peculiar, lo Siiy

the least

.

"sur— i Take the Libburly of adressing yew
abowt the brandy & sawlt. i was allicted with

dredful lownes of sperits & rewmatism wich hav-

ing fieely apiide ihe abuv has btiath disopfared.

sur my way of .Aplying is the sawlt outside wOTi?t

a day & the brandy in twice evvery our. ilseffex

i* i-umtims leally .Astonishing, my wife allso

takes the abuv Meddisin in her Tee, & finds grate

benifit.'-.

sur yewr Most obeedienf.

Q^ Profits ow Crimk.—The Slate prison

labor of Illinois and Missouri has been sold out

f)r ten yenr.^-. In the latter State, the contractor

pays $50,000 for the whole "lot," This is really

speculating in human wickedness.

Q^ The Senate of New York have resolved lo

adjourn on the 2*ih of March.

(rj^PRicv.a REDucisn.—Howard's Hotel, in

New York, ha» reduced ils prices for board to one

dollar tifiy, and one dollar seventy-five per day.

Qf7*Aj;iw bone of an animal is being H.vhibited

in New Orleans. It is IC feel 8 inches long,

greatest breadlh at the swallow, 6 feet 10 in-

ches; lias 49 perfect ivory teeth, and weighs 7-^9

pounds.

(j;j'PATi!Sfl for Fo>f.—In Hagerslown, Md.,

last Saturday, one man sued anothe for the

amount of a bill for eatable.^, lodging and firewood,

incurred while he was paying his addiesses to a

housemaid in the employ of the plaintiff. That
was carrying the defendant's suit into Court

twice.

r^ There is nothing like taking the petty cares

and lrnul>lea of this world as composeilly as a

corn-sack takes a kicking, or in as easy a manner
as a dusty carpet receives a thrashing.

(Tjr' A concert was recently given in St. Pat-

rick's Church, in New Orleans, in aid of ihe Ro-

man Catholic Orphan Asylum in thatcit", which
yielded the sum of $1,616,20.

C J* A great sham battle came off at New Or-

leans on the 22d of February; which is said lo

have been a splendid affair.

SATURDAY MUSEUM,
A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

MODERN v.'^. OLDEN TLMES:
Or, vt-hlcU are Ihe itioat Drprttveil.

M'leh lamentation is daily put forth on iha de-

generacy, and .so forth, of these latter days. Some
very clever people imagine our day and generation

to be particularly characterised by all sorts of de-

pravity, and all ininner and degree of crime, be-

yond what was ever witnessed lefore. Such

croakers look altogether upon one side of the pic

ture—(he d;iikest, of course,—and give open ear

A KKLIC OF AVrrQUlTV.

We were on .Saturday eveninrr nmch t^iati-

fied vvitli an npportunity of exaniininfj a hean-

tiful Sarcophagu.s, on board a scliooiier from

Norfolk, lying in the Ue'aware a little above

Spruce street. 'I his classic- and elegant luonu-

ment of antiqilily was brought from the Mr-di-

terranean in one of our national vesse's, by

Oonimodore Elliott, a3 a present to the Girard

Colle«J-e. We were informed that it came iVom

o all the high wroBghl .stories, and exaggerated
j
Syria, but in character it is evidently Konian.

deiails of the thou-iand-longued press, which lives i its form is .m 'invert<'d Imncaled pyramid,' with

upon ihe horrifi.', and ilelights in ihe wild, the
j

cover and pecliinent. 'I iie corners are decora-

wicked, and ihe Wi)nderful. Those honest folks, toil rani's horns. Hound from the mouldiiios

who so hLTientahly ileplore the awful slate of pub-
}

to the top are seen sacrificial ox-heads of the

lie morals, generally gailnr their strong argunienls
I
full aiz*^ with festoons from one lo the oilier,

and convincing rcaroup, from the comparisons j
a heart pendunt from each festoon, aii<! a roseltrt

which they draw between tiic present time, and
j

above. '1 he w'nole are beautifully sculptured,

the happy days when they were young, and the
j

The following is the inscription which i-. en-

good old times of our eterii, upright and moral
|

closed within a small tablet

—

forefather.--. Such rascality as we see now-a-days

—such swindling, figliling, forging, mobbing, mur-

dering, and universal outrages, were never known

in their youthful times, or in the days of their

lathers. These people are mistaken. They for-

get the evil.-- that existed, and, what is still more

imporl.int, they do not take into consideration the

difference which exisis between the mode of giv-

I V L I A C. F I L .
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Coosleniutiun of the Museum.—The La-Jies*

National Temperance Society had a celebration at

ing publicity to oifences then, and at the present 'he Chinese Saloon on 'i'uesday night. 'JMie en

lertainments went off well, until about len o'clock,

when all the gas light suddenly went out, leaving

the room as dark as Egypt. 'I'he children imme-
diately raised a "Dismal HowL," some of the

ladies fa'nted, numbers made a rush for the door,

and there was altogether considerably more con-

fusion than the occasion required. After awhile,

—

the Saloon was re-lighted, and every thing proceed-

ed as if nothing had been the matter. — Mtr.

time. There was no press then lo accumulate

the particulars, and spread over the country, a

knowledge of the minute details of every crime

—

no reporters lo post-off, in hot haste, to the scene

of every "horrid occurrence," lo gel t'o facts for

the press—no penny-a-liners lo diaw upon iheir

imaginations in making up the "awful particulars,"

and giving the fiction when the reality fails. Whi,
in olden times, the grave.st offences were seldom

talked of out of the neighborhood, and mid-night

outrages, or scenes of violence, that one of our

clever reporters would s'artle ihe country with,

from M.iine to Georgia, were recorded in ihe

"Pennsylvania Packet," or "The New Yoik Ad-

.TEIITBRSON COLLEGE.
'I'he Annual f/ommencenient of the Medical

Department of Jefferson College took pluce on

Friday week. Notwiilist anding the very wet

weather, a large audience was present, and

a goodiy number of students graduated in

due form. 'I'he valedictory Address of Pro-

vertiser," of the olden time, as a dry, meagre fact
| lessor J. K. Milchell was e.vcellent. In the
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without a particle of pathos or ernltellishmenl.

There was then not the slighlesl attempt to startle

the public with "awful details," set forth in stall-

ing capitals. The editors then had small sheets,

and small space for particulars, v'ulf the whily-

btown, seven by nines, of even the practical

Franklin. No : crimes of all grades, from Ihe

j
robbing of hen-roosts, to the most bloody muiders

were as rile then as Ihey now are ; nay, in pro.

portion to the population of the two periods, they

were more so. True, there may have been more

certainty in the punishment of crime then, but

even that admission, however pernicious in fact,

rightly considered, may be adduced as evidence of

an improveiTient in the moral tone of the commu-

nity, as the aboli.shment of imprisonment for debt,

and the attempt to abolish capilal punishment, are

proofs that the milder and more humane principles

of our day, have relaxed the harsh ferocity which

maiked the merciless mandates of our ancient

laws. We are a raihler people now than (ve were

then, more softened, humanised, and more imbued

with the milk of human kindneiis ; we have

in short, more real philanthropy and christian

character, and, therefore, are a belter people ;—al

jcast, we are not so degenerate and depraved, as

the croakers would have us believe.

To Readers and Correapandents.
The "Linen to Mary," are entirely too imperfect

for publication. The writer has inflicted up
on us a double imposition—imposing upon
us the charge of postage, and tlie task of

reading a long MS., not only destitute of rhyme,

but of reason. We take this occasion to .say

that we have little desire for any thing in the
the way of poetry that is not decidedly meritori-

ous. In nine cases out of ten, the poetry pub-
lished in onr periodicals as original, is unworthy
the space it occupies.

An unpaid letter from Hodgenville, Ky., to our

address, we have decUnod taking f>om the poirt

^Bce. We moat make the nile absolute.

"The Waiiiienng Orphan. (HrP' we have not yet

harl leisure !'> ior>k nvpr. bn» -'ha!' '*'• C9'*> that

course of his remarks, he paid ahandsoii.e, and

we doubt not, a merited compliment to the

graduates. A fine band of music was in at-

tendance, and the exeicises throughout appear-

ed to excile innch interest.

APOLOGIES—THE CO.MET.
We hope the reader will excuse the sombre ap-

pearance of this page to-day. The back ground of

our Comet cuts is of entirely too dark a color. It

was certainly desirable to have put on a blue tint,

and our pressman, who is one of the best in the

country, has done his utmost, to give his mate,

rials a cerulean hue, in keeping with the heavenly

objects attempted to be shadowed forth. Bat we
fear the color is laid on a little too thick, and in-

stead of a sky blue, we may have a blue black.

Well, better that than nothing ; and as the Comet I
propriation is a mere trifle comparatively, and

makes iie vl.^its so few and far l-etweeo, we ' as l!<e farmers of Philadelphia county are sel-

shall feel quite happy, if we are able to make pal- 1
'ioo* ajiplicants to the Legislature tor any de-

Dr. Gegan, the out-door Physician of the Phila-

delphia Alms-house, for the eastern district of

Southwark, has had under bis charge, during the

past year, two hundred and ninety-seven patients,

out of which there were only eight deaths. Many
of the cases were in formidable forms of disea.oe,

and, consequently, the labor of restoring health was
frequently very laborious. The result is very gra-

tifying.— U. S. Gazette.

Mr. Philip Garrett, has been elected Super-

intendant of the Friends' Asylum for the In-

sane, at Frankford.

The Mischief at Wort. —Several rei?pecl8ble

families of this city, in easy circumstances, have

become infected with Millerism, which leads them
to waste their means and act the part of lunatics,

under the full impression that the world will be.

destroyed next month. They are lo be pitietl.

The Heberlun Affair.—The Camden Eagle has

the following:—"The trial of young Men;er, charg-

ed with shooting Heberton the seducer of his sister

onboard one of the ferry boats al ihis place, will

be had in the cooise of the present month. The
term of the Court of Oyer and Terminer com-

mences on Tuesday the 21st inst.; the Grand Jury

will, in all probability, find a true bill on the suc-

ceeding day, so that the trial may begin on Thurs-

day or Friday at farthest."

We have been called upon by a number of

friends of Agriculture, in relation to the bill

before the Legislature, which repeals the law

granting a small annual appropriation ofabout

seven hundred dollars to the Philadelphia Ag-

ricultural Society, and which, by its own limi-

tation, would expire in two or three years.

—

This repeal would indeed be unpopular. The

Society alluded to has already done mach good,

and it is capable of doing still more. The ap-

. -^i4„r-ifieMsj^itMtSM.sii:iM



As PovilaDd, it w«s ama yesterday week, jost

^»*fc<w« the railiaot blaze of the sod, and
•troaoly illaaaioated by its light. It was also,
tre umlersiaod, seen about the same lime from
Trenton, N. J. Some oi" the curious of oar
cittxeos in soch matters iiave been on the look-
o*M e»M sioce, and we have accounts from
•©era! soarct-t* lo liie effect that wliat waa
apparently the t li! of i he comet,was seen on the

•rtpwngc.f the f.ih insi. The following, we are

U>Ul.;^a-3 lis appear.jnt-e from the neighborhood
of iki.^ i-i'y, an j fr.im ihe opposite .shore of N.
J^rspy. Assuonasihetwiiight had disappear-

ed, a strong ray of light, from 3 lo G degrees in

Ureadih, cutnroeDced from the horizon at about

H. S. W., and extended upward at an angle

ct nearly -10 degrees, luwarJs S. E. by E.

—

TheleDgih of this beam of light was about 40

decrees. Notwithstanding that the moon was
shining, the beam was bright and well defined.

Generally spe&king, it was white, but towards

the horizoD it assumed rather a dull red tinge,

doubtless caused by the density of the atmos-

phere. It oraJnsHy sunk down in the west,

the ang-o becc-niing Mot& and more acute,

until It disappeared finally at a little after 8

o*elock. The nuclen:i or body of the comet

(assarain^ ;he apj.earance described lo have

been the tail of such a luminary,) was at no

ttrae Tis:S!c to ihe observers, the end eflhe

beam ot light being, €^vea when first seen, be*

low the boriioa. This supposed tail of the

comet appeared to set in the west, exactly in

the i^ame manoer as the sun, moon or any

ctfabi hciveDly boiiy.

As having some interest just now, we pro-

i oso to noiic*' a few facts in relation to comets,

as stated by i>ir Richard Philips, Professor

Dick* aad oiht^rs. C<jmets are believed by

Philips, to be moving masses of transparent

iSuids or vapors, and are estimated at many
thocsaoQS m numb#:r. Their popular charac-

tensuc IS the sireara of light which is directed

'^fit»ai 'Uiy^ uieii l.^Uk irum uie luo, is yet
n question, says Dick—slthongh it is probable

that they derive their ligLt from ihe planets.

Schroeter and Hersehell tbooght that the comet
of 1811 shone by inherent light.

It is stated as a remarkable fact, that the

real diameter of the nebulosity increases pro-

portionably as the cornel becomes distant from

the sun.

Tlie speculations of Dick, as to the possi-

bility of the Oomet coining in contact with
the earth, are not a little interesting. He says
that as comets move in orbits which form ex-
tremely elongated eclipses; as they move in

all imaginable directions; as th^y traverse al-

most every part of the solar system in return-

ing from the farthest verge of their excursions;
as they penetrate within the interior of the

planetary orbits. " --ithin the '-
"^

"^'^r-

cury, and cross v.

other planets, il is not », ^.^aswie itiat a come
may come in contact with oiu globe. An ap-

prehension of such an event produced a con-

siderable degree of alarm in Europe at dit-

ferent periods.particularly inl773 and 1832
But when we consider the immense cubical

space occupied by the planetary system in

which the comets move, and compare it with

the small capacities of these bodies; and when
we take into view certain matliematical calcu-

lations in reference to the subject, the proba-

bility of a shock from a comet is extremely

small. "Let us suppose," says Arago, "a
comet of which we only know that at its pe-

rihelion it is nearer the sun than we are, and
that its diameter is one-fourlk of that of the

earth; the calculation of probabilities' shows
that of S31,000,000 of chances there is only

one unfavourable, there exists but one which
can produce a collision between the two bodies.

As for the nehuiosUi/, in its most general di-

mensions, the unfavourable chances will be

from ten to twenty in the same number of two
hundred and ©ighty-one millions. Admitting,

from them in opposition to the relative place ;then, for a moment, that the comets which may
["strike the earth with their nuclei would anni-

hilate the whole human race, then the danger
of death to each individual, resulting from the

appearance of an unknown comet, would be
exactly equal to the risk he would run, if in

an urn there was only one single white ball of
a total number of 281,000,000 balls, and that

his condemnation to death would be the in-

evitable consequence of the white ball being
produced at the first drawing."

"Wh«9n we consider that a Wise and Almigh-
ty Ruler superintends and directs the move-
ments of all the great bodies in the universe,

and the erratic motions of comets among the

rest; and that no event can befall our world
without his sovereign permission and ap-
pointment, wc may repose ourselves in per-

fect security that no catastrophe from the

impulse of celestial agents shall ever take

place but in unison vdth his will, and for the

accomplishment of the plans of his universal

providence. At the same time, the poasibility

of a shock from a large comet shows us that

this earth and all its inhabitants are dependant
for their present existence and comforts on the

will of an Almighty Agent, " in whom we
live, and move, and have our being;" and that,

were it conformable to his all-wise and eternal

designs, he could easily disarrange the struc-

ture of our globe, and reduce its inhabitants

either to misery or to complete destruction;

and that, too, without altering a single physi-

cal law which now operates throughout the

universe."

"If we recognise tiie Scriptures as a revela-

tion from God, we u^y rest assured that no
danger 4rora such a cause can happen to our

worid for ages yet to come; for there are many
important predictions contained in revelation

which have not yet received their accomplish-

ment, and must be fulfilled before any fatal

catastrophe can happen to our globe. It" is

predicted that tiie Jews shall be brought into

the Christian church " with the fidness ot the

of the suit—just such as a glass globe of wa-

ter woqld present on the side contrary to a

suor.g Iighu The luaiinous prc^tioa is ge-

nerally directly opposite Use son, i<^ll«av8 them

as ibey approach ttio sun, and goes before

tbem a$ they leave it, and is a head or tail as

their positions vary. The tail of the comet of

1680 was 100,000,000 of miles long. Arago,

the French astronomer, thinks that not less

than 7000 comets revolve in our system.

Comets have various nuclei. They have

been observed to transit theSun like dark spots.

One was observed tu pass acrcss the sun in

the morning of November 18th, 1826, by M.
Garabait and M. Flaucrques, shewing the

probability that it was an opaque or dense

body.

Arago thinks that some .-ornets are destitute

of the niic'eus.

That with ot'icis the nucki are transparent.

That others z^\n are more brilliant than the

planets, the nuclei of which are probably solid

and opaque.

.Stars have !>een seen through Ihe nuclei of

the more transparent comets.

In generil, the tail of a comet inclines to-

wards the region last quitted by the eomet,

and it is enlarged in most cases in proportion

to its distance from the head of the comet.

In some CA>(e3, the tails are divided, as in

the comet of March, 1744, when there were

•ix branches in the tail.

A hotly moving at the rale of 20 miles an

hour, would nut pa^s over the space occopied

by Ihe tail of the eomet of 1C80, in less than

643 years.

* .Vfuch of the info)mati>>n upon thifi subject, i»

derived from » valuable work, recently issued \>J

Mr. Edward C. Biddle, at thecorner of Fiiih and

iWiaor i.tie<>t, cotiil'nl " TheySiderial Heavens,

and other sut>j<-cts connected with Astronomy,

•3 ilhtftraMve ui tb'^ charactv^r of ibe Deity, a at

of an infinity of woilds. By Th.'maa Diok, L. L.

D. auihor of " Celestial Scenery," " Tbe Chris-

tian PhiioEO^er/' &c. &c.''

the jfrtaliwt;" that "the earth shall yield its

increase," and its desolate wastes be cultivated

and inhabited; that moral order shall prevail,

and "righteousness and praise spring fortli

before all the nations;" and that this happy era

of the world shall continue during a lapse of

ages. These events have not yet been accom-

plished, though at the present moment they

appear either in a state of commencement or of

progression ; but they cannot be supposed to

be fully realized till after a lapse of centuries.

The believer in Divine revelation, therefore,

has the fullest assurance that, whatever direc-

tions comets may take in their motions towards

the centre of our system, none of them shall be

permitted to impinge upon our globe, or to ef-

fect its destruction, till the above and other pre-

dictions be completely accomplished."

As this comet came to as un-heralded,

-*bt8 are expressed as to its identity with

>f those which have heretofore been seen in

the day-time; but we presume that those who
have studied the subject thoroughly, and who
have compared observations with the state-

ments of authenticated works upon the subject,

will be able to arrive at a definite conclusion.

A correspondent of the New Bedford Mercury,

in noticing tbe recent appearance of the comet

at mid-day, says:—"Its brilliancy was almost

equal to that of Venus. Its situation is very

near the limb of the sun; its tail appears about

three degrees in length. It may be the comet

announced some three months since in Europe;

it was then traversing the constellation Draco.

Be it that or another, it is of rare brilliancy.

There are but three on record of sufficient bril-

liancy to be seen in tbe day season. The first

was 43 years before Christ, and is called "a

hairy star;" it was seen with the naked eye in

the day time. The second was in the year

1402, and was so brilliant that the light of the

sun at the end of March did not hinder people

seeing it at uiid-day; both its nucleus and its tail

was, to use the language of the day, "two fath-

oms long." The third appeared February 18,

1744, and nearly equalled Venus in splendor,

and many persons saw it at tnid-day wiihoot

glasses. ^It may yet prove that the eomet of

to-day is the save as that of 1402."

A Vermont paper, describing it, says that

on Tuesday week, it was distinctly visible to

tbe naked eye in that vicinity, at nooo-day,

and "at a distance of 5 or 6 degrees east from

the sun, or about twice the space occupied by

the three stars in the belief Orion. It extend-

ed over a space in the heavens of nearly three

degrees in length, with little more than one in

width, and appeared like a very small white

cloud, with its nucleus, or densest part, toward

the snn, and its luminou.^ train in opposition

to it. On viewing it through a common three

feet telesope of moderate power, it presented

a distinct and most beautiful appearance—ex-

hibiting a very white and bright nucleus, and

a tail dividing near the nucleus into two sepa-

rate branches, with the outer sides of each

branch convex, and of nearly equal length, ap-

parently 8 or 10 degrees, and a space between

their extremities of 5 or 6 degrees. Though
viewed several minutes under these favorable

circumstances, no coruscations were per-

ceived."

Among4ihe most extraordinary comets which

have appeared, tbe following may be noticed:

The cotoetof 1680, which was seen by most

of the astronomers of Europe. This was re-

markable for its very near approach to the sun.

Atreording to Sir Isaac Newton, the velocity

of this comet, when nearest iho sua, was

880,000 miles an hour. Dr. Halley states

that in passing through its Southern node, this

eomet came within 440,000 miles of the orbit

of the earth; and he remarks— had the earth

been then in that part of its orbit nearest the

node of the comet, their rantoal gravitation

must have caused a cliange in the plane of

the earth's orbit, and in the length of our year;

and if so large a body, with so rapid a motion,

ealeulvted, sheWe that (somets in general are

permanent bodies connected with the solar

system, and that no very considerable change
in their constitution takes place while travers-

ing the distant part of their orbits. We can-

not better conclude our article than in giving

some remarks on the influence of comets,

from tbe pen of Professor Dick:

" In all the works of the Deity, we must
admit that \in goodness is displayed, although we
may not be able to trace the mode of its commu-
nication; for we may lay it down as an axiom, that

whatever wisdom and omnipotence are exhibited

throughout the IKvine economy, there is also a

display of beneficence, which appears to ha one
prominent design of all tbe works of God. Comets

cnlars respecting this nnarkable visiter,which

for distinction's sake, we will call the Noon
Day Comet, after the designation given it by
the sharp-sighted contributor to the Mercury
of Woodstock, Vermont, who was one of the

earliest discoverers.

"The tail appeared as heretofore in the

sooth-west, about 7 o'clock, or as soon as stars

of the third magnitude could be seen, and ex-

tended from Zeta Ceti to the feet of Orion.

The nucleus was readily seen as a planetary

disc, with no other nebaiosiiy,than the portion

of the tail, in the Commit Searcher, about 25
minutes south of Zela Ceti, which is of the

have long been considered as objects of terror and
j

^^"*^ magnitude, and of equal brilliancy with

as omens of impending calamities; but there can
be no question that they are as intimately connect-

ed with a system of benevolence, as are tbe solar

radiations and their benign infljence on our globe

and on the other planets. It has been conjectured

that comets may supply moisture to the other pla-

nets, and invigorate the vital principle of our at-

mosphere; that they may recruit the sun with fresh

fuel, and repair the consumption of his light; or
|

the nucleus. In the great Fraunhofer Equa-
torial it exhibited no well defined disc, but

rather a faint cloud or nebula, gradually in-

creasing in density to the centre. Its place

was determined at 7h. 21m. 12s. mean time

with as much care as its low a titude of 5°

would permit, viz:—right ascension 1 hour 45

minutes 1 second, and its declination south 11°that they may be the agents for dispersing the elec

trie fluid through the planetary regions; and although
{

35' 23" The nebulosity wasabout 45" in diam-
there is little probabilily that such conjectures are

j
gter. There can be no doubt but that this body

accordsnt with fact, yet it may be admitted that

'

comets may produce ^physical influence of a bene-

ficial nature throughout the solar system. But
what I conceive to be one of the main designs of

the Creator in the formation ofsuch a vast number
of splendid bodies is, that they may serve as habi-

tations for myriads of intellectual beings, to whom
the Almighty displays his perfections in a peculiar

msnner, and on whom he bestows the riches of

his beneficence. Whatever may be the intention

of those comets which are destitute of a nucleu.-<,

this, in all probability, is the chief design of thvise

which are large and which are invested with a solid

nucleus; and the same arguments which we former-

ly brought forward to prove that the planets are

inhabited, might be adduced in proofof the inhabi-

tability of comets. If this poation lie admitted,

then we ought to contemplate the approach of a

comet, not as an object of terror or a harbinger of

evil, but as a splendid world, of a different con-
struction from ours, conveying millions of happy
beings to survey a new region of the Divine em-
pire, lo contemplate new scenes of creating power,
and to celebrate in loftier strains the wonders of

Omnipotence. Viewing the comets in this liRht,

what an immense population must be contained

within the limits of the solur system, which gives

room for the excursions of such a vast number of

these bodies! and what an incalculable number of

beings of all ranks umst people the wide-extended

PHi£AnKi.FHiA, MsTch 8, 1843.

To the Editor of the Philndslphia Gazette.-

Dear Sir:—Please find room in your columns for

the enclosed letter from Professor Alexander, o
Princeton College, N. J. I will add that Professor

Kendall and myselfconcur with Professor Alexan-
der in belisving that Lsguier's Comet is not visible

even in the best telescopes, having swept over all

the space within 2*^ of its actual place with great

care with the Telescope of the High School Obser-
vatory. The Comet seen by Professor Alexander,

was seen here by many persons last evening. It

will of course be carefully watched for this eve-

ning. Yours, respectfully,

SEARS C. WALKER.
Princktoit, Tuesday, March 7, 1843.

My Dear Sir,—I presume the conspicuous Comet
which is now visible, can hardly have escaped your
notice. It showed a tail last evening of some 15
degrees long, shortly after sunset, a little to the

south-west of the point where the sun had disap-

peared. I had, moreover, a glimpse of it the eve-

ning before; it i^i said to have been seen by daylight.

I have looked for Laguier's Comet, but it ap-

pears to be, at present, beyond the reach of my tele-

scope. Should tl)e first mentioned body be visible

in tbe day time, meridian observations will of

course be available.

In extreme haste, yours truly,

STEi>HEN ALEXANDER.
ScAtts C. Walkeb, Esq.

This remarkable body, which since the first in-

stant, has been seen in the day in several places so

distant from each other as to leave no doubt of its

being truly a comet, presented itself to us in ad-

mirable style last evening about 7 o'clock, exhibit-

ing in the southwest a long and narrow train, in

shape not unlike the representations transmitted

to us of ihe celebrated comet of 1680.

The following observations made at the obser-

vatory of Yale College, though not sulliciently pre-

cise fur scientific purposes, may serve as a general

guide to those who may be on the look out this

evening.—Rising from the hoiizon about 1S°

south of the west point, at an angle with it of 29°,

it extended fur 30" along the southern pnrt of the

was seen at raid-day about the 28th of Febru-

ary, at Woodstock, Vt.; Braintroe, New Bed-

ford, and Portland. The observer at Wood-
stock who saw it in a telescope, estimates its

distance at 5° or 6° east of the Sun. This

would give it a daily increase in right ascen-

sion 14 minutes 10 seconds in time, and a

daily motion in declinations southward 18'

13". This course is nearly in the direction of

its tail or towards the feet of Orion. Its tail

is probably diminishing in brilliancy, from

its increasing elongations from the Sun, and

its receding from the earth. Still we may
hope to enjoy this splendid spectacle, though

somewhat diminished in splendor, for some

two or three weeks to come. Among the

gentlemen who were present and assisted on

the occasion may be mentioned—Mr. T. G.

HoUingjworth, one of the Controllers, and

founders of the Observatory; Professors Pal-

tetson, Bache and Cresson, and Messrs. Sax-

ton and Clay."

We also give the following highly interest-

ing account dfrom the National Intelligencer of

Saturday.

HTunoaBi.FUicAL Offick, March 10, 1843.

On Monday morning, the 6th, our attention was
called lo a paragraph in the newspapers stating that

a Comet was vir.ib!e near the sun at mid day with

the naked eye. The sky was clear; but not being

able to discover any thing with the unassisted eye,

recourse was had to a teles:o[)e without any belter

success. About sunset in the evening the exann-

nation was renewed with great diligence, but to na

purpose. As the stars began to peep out, observers

were mulliplied; Capella, Rigil, Beta (B) in the

Bull, Delta in Orion, and Alpha (A) in the Hare,

came to the Meridian and their transits were mark-

ed by one observer, while another, with close at-

tention, watched through the fading light of the

western horizon for the Comet and its tail. The
last faint streak of day gilded the west, beautiful

and delicate pieces of £o/i(/er cloud curtained the

bed of the sun, the upper sky was studded with

stars, and all hopes of seeing the coaiet that eve-

ning hid vanished.

Soon after we had retired, the officer of the

watch announced the appearance of the Comet in

the west. The phenomenoN was suiihmc and

beautiful. The needle waa greatly agitated; and a

strongly marked pencil of light was streaming up

from the path of the sun in'- an oblique direction to

the soudiwaid and eastwari^ its edges were parallel.

It waii about I deg. oO mib. broad and 30 deg,

long. Stars could be seen ' twinkling through it,

and no doubt was at first estertained but that this

was tbe taU of the Comet. The offieer of the

watch was directed to search the eastern sky with

the telescope in the raornirtg, from eirly dawn and

before till sunrise. Nothing strange or uncommon
was noted by him.

Tuesday was a beautiful day; the air wss still

and the sky clear. With tl^ aid of the telescopes,

a regular and sys|jsmalic exfminaiions of the hea-

vens was commenced. Every poitit of space with-

in 15 deg. oftbe sun, in all directions, was passed

and repassed over and over Sgain, through tbe field

of the telescopes, and minfteiy examined, in the

hope ofdiscovering the Cotnet itself. The entire

day was occupied in thus exploring that portion

of the heavens. In the afternoon a black spot, in

constellation Cetos or the Whale, grazing on it^ shape not unlike a liberty cap, was discovered on

southern margin the star tau Ceti, and termina* tbe sun. But tbe day was fast declining, and with
were to strike the earth, the abock might re- ^^^ so far «• visible, at the mm Iw Uridani. It ' the lading light of evening the interest was too in-

i»ia»t



UaMs^r J kpMa'f Wv.:- ^!l^ ^^' '*'• ^ .

eaUia ratpMUng this mMTkible visiter,which

fordisUBction'asake, we will call the ^oon

Dt^ Cbmety after the <6si<(natioa given it by

the sharp-sighted contributor to the Mercury

of Woodstock, VercQott, who was one of the

earliest discoverers.

"I'he tail appeared as heretofore in the

soath-west, about? o'clock, or as soon as stars

of the third magnitude could he seen, and ex-

tended from Zeta Cet| to the feet of Orion.

The nurleas was readily seen as a planetary

disc, wtih no other nebulosity, than the portion

of the tail, in the Com^t Sfarcher, about 25

minutes south ofZeta Oeti, which is of the

third magnitude, and of equal brilliancy with

the nucleus. In the great Fraunhofer Equa-

torial it exhibited no well defined disc, but

rather a faint cloud or nebula, gradually in-

creasing in density to the centre. Its place

was determined at 7h. 31 in. 123. mean time

with as much care as its low a titude of o°

woald permit, viz:—^right ascension I hour 45

minutes 1 second, and its declination south 11°

1

35' 33" The nebulosity was about 45" in diaoi-

I

eter. There can be no doubt but that this body

I

was seen at mid-day about the 28lh of Febru-

ary, at Woodstock, Vt.; Braintroe, New Bed-

ford, and Portland. The observer at Wood-

Istock who saw it in a telescope, estimates its

I
distance at 5'^ or 6° east of the Sun. This

I
woald give it a daily increase in right ascen-

Ision 14 minutes 10 seconds in time, and a

daily motion in declinations southward 18'

]l3". This course is nearly in the direction of

its tail or towards the feet of Orion. Its tail

lis probably diminishing in brilliancy, from

liis increasing elongations from the Sun, and

its receding fro.n the earth. Still we may

Ihope to enjoy this splendid spectacle, though

somewhat diminished in spleodor, for some

[two or three weeks to coaie. Among the

Igentiemen who were present and assisted on

|lbe occasion may be mentioned—Mr. T. G.

libg^worth, one of the Controllers, and

founders of the Observatory; Professors Pal-

!;tson, Bacbe and Cresson, and Messrs. Sax-

n and CUy."

W e also give the folldwing highly interest-

ling accoant-from the National Inteiiigencer of

[Saturday.

HTDEoeaAPHTCAL Offick, March 10, 1843.

On Monday morning, the 6th, our attention was
[called to a paragraph in th« newspapers stating that

Comet was visible near the sun at mid day with

|thc naked eve. The <iky «ras clear; but not being

[able to discover any tbinj; with the unassisted eye,

Irecourse was had to a teiescope without any belter

Isaccpss. About sunset in the evening the exami-

Inatioa was renewed with great diligence, but to no

Iparpose. Aa the stars began to peep out, observerai

[were multiplied; Capella, Rigil, Beta (B) in the

Bull, Delta in Orion, aad Alpha (A) in the Hare,

came to the Meridian and their transita were mark-

ed by one observer, while another, with close at-

jtenti'on, watched through the fading light of the

vrestern horizon for the. Cdmet and its tail. The
last faint streak of day gilded the west, beautiful

and deUcste pieciss of sonder cloud curtained the

bed of the sun, the upper sky was studded with

stars, and all hope:; of seeiag the comet that eve-

Itaiog hid vanished.

I
' Soon after we had retired, the officer of the

watch announced the appearance of the Comet in

the west. The phenomenoN was sublime and

beautiful. The needle waa greatly agitated; and a

BUongly marked pencil of light was streaming up

from the path of the son in tan oblique direction to

the soutliwftid and eastwari^ its edges were par<illel.

It wa« aboat I deg. 30 mib. broad and 30 deg.

long. Stars could be seen twinkling through it,

and no doubt was at first entertained hut that this

was the tiiil of the Comet. Ihe offieer of the

watch waa directed to search the eastern sky with

the tele«cope in the mornirtg, from early dawn and

before till sunrise. Nothing strange or uneomoion

was noted by him.

Tiie«day was a beautiful day; the air was still

and the sky clear. With the aid of the telescopes,

a regular aiiMl systematic examinaiions of the hea-

vens was commenced. Every j.oitit of space with-

in I j deg. oftbe sun, in all directions, was pas.sed

and repa'ssed over and over again, through tbe held

of the t€:iescopee, and roinftely examined, in the

hope of discovering the Comet itself. The entire

I day was occupied in thus CT(iloring that portion

I of tbe heavens. In the afternoon a black spot, in

[shape not unUke a liberty C9p, was discovered on

tbe sun. But the day was fast declining, and with

Um fading ligltt of evening tbe interest was too in-

:i,...i, ^a -ii U'- ^Jllii. p0^ll» b*Ji i.'.--?';

mwe hadiatinctly. At tea minute* after' 9 o'doek

the tail had not gone down, bnt had gradually

faded away in the haze of the west.

Comparing my own observations with the ac-

counts whtch have already reached us from differ-

ent parts of the country, there appears now to be

but little doubt but (hat this is the tail of a Comet,
and that the head itself has been seen at mid-day

in the East with the naked eye. If so, for length

of tail and magnitude of nebula, it may ba classed

among the most remarkable that have ever apftear-

ed. In the year 43, B. C, historians tell us of a

hairy star that was seen by day light. In the year

A. D. 1402, two Comets were seen in broad dny,

and the tail of one of them at noon. Trcuo
Bhahg discovered a Comet by daylight in 1577.

The Comet of 1744 could be seen in the day time

without tho aid of glasses. Its tail, though not so

long as 'his, was curved, and formed an arc of 90

deg.; though, for a part of the time, it had several

tails, the length of which varietl from 30 deg. to 40

deg.

The Comet of 1 680—the most celebrated of mo-

dern times—had a tail computed at from 70 to 90

deg. That of 1618 had the largest tail on record

—104 deg.; and ttiis vies with that in length.

"The tail," says Vixce, in his Astronomy, "in-

creases as the Comet approaches its perihelion; im-

mediately after which, it is longest and most lumi-

nous, and then it is a little bent and ronvex to-

wards those parts to which the Comet is moving;

the tail then decreases."

If this Comet has obeyed this rule, it has already

doubled the sun, and is now on its way back, to be

again lost in the regions of space.

M. F. MAURY. Lieut. U. S. Navy.

A correspondent of the New Bedford Mer-

cury, says that the comet now visible cannot

be nearer to the earth than 96,000,000 of miles.

He also states that the comet of 1770, passed

within 3,000,000 miles of the earth; and yet

produced no efiFect even on the tides.

TO THE
READERS OF THE MUSEUM.
From the commencement of this paper we have

had associated in its proprietorship a gentleman

who resides on bis farm, a few miles from this

city, and who for this reason has not found itcdn-

venient to give 80 much of his personal attention

|0 the establishment as its rapidly increasing bu-

siness now renders indispensable. This has led

(o a change in the proprietorship which it is our

purpose now to make known.

The interest of Daniel Roberts Harper, Esq.,

the business partner in t'hi»e8tabli6hmen(, has this

day been purchased liy**a*'8«tftl8inan well and

most favorably known to the citizens of Philadel

phia, in whose entire fitness, in all respects, from

his thorough bu.-iness habits, intellectual soperi

ority and gentlemanly depoitraent, we have the

most ample assurance, and are confident of se-

curing the most important advantages to the in-

terests of this establishment. It is therefore with

moie than ordinary pleasure that we announce

the change which enables us this day to introduce

our friend and partner Mb. GEORGE W
FAIRMAN to the readers and patrons of the

Philadelphia Saturday Museum.

NOTICE.
The subscribers have this day associated them-

selves as publishers of tbe Philadelphia Saturday

Museum, under the firm of Clarke & Fairman.

—

It shall be their constant endeavour to merit a

continuance of the patronage which has been eo

liberally extended to the establishment.

THOMAS C. CLARKE.
GEORGE W. FAIRMAN.

Philadelphia, March 15, 1843.

CARD.
1 have great pleasure in announcing to my

friends and the public, that I have this day entered

into an arrangement with Mr. Thomas C. Clarke,

as one of the publishers of the "Saturday Mu-

seum," No pains or expense shall b<; spared to

render the paper one of the most attractive of its

class in the country, and with this very brief

notice, I will merely add tho expression of the

hope thut I may, at the outset, meet from my
friends with the encouragemeut on uiy personal

account ihait will afterwards be extended to the

publication on its own.

March 14, 1 843. G. W . F.urman.

St. Patrick's Day was celebratrd in Phi-

ladelphia this year by several appropriate fes-

tivals. It should be so.

Other commanicationa will be attended to.

*'Naiiorml Educaiion in Sreland," By D». .Tames

McHevht. We acknowledge the receipt of a

letter from Dr. McHenry, the first of the oeries

which that gentleman has engaged to contribute

for the Museum, on subjects of interest connected

with Ireland, England, and the Continent The

Doctor did not take his departure from this cnun.

try at the period which it was anticipated he

would, when we originally announced his design

of aiding us in our Foreign Correspondence. The

Senate having confirmed hia appointment, tlie

Doctor takes possession at onco of his Consul-

sfiip, and we anticipate a series of letters which

will add much to the value and interest of the

Saturday Museum. The letter before us .'ihowsj

especially the increa.se, and the cause of the in-

crease, of .scliolarS in the Public Schools of Ire -

land, and other matters connected with the im -

portaiit subject of Education, which will excite a

marked attention. It shall appear in our next.

Our next Portrait, No. 4, in continuation of the

Poets and Poetry of Philadelphia, is decidedly the

finest picture we have yet had. Subject, Robert

T. Conrad, Esq., the lineaments of whose noble

countenance, the artist h.as admirably transfer-

red.
We are under obligations to Henry B. Hirst, Esq.

for a capital Story and a Poem—one of the most
beautiful that we have yet seen from his pen.

We have received the First Chapter of "Randtilnh
the Prince, or, the Romancp of Brandyunne,^' by
the talentfd author of "Herbert Tracy." Our
readers may anticipate a treat of no <>rdinary
character, from the perusal of the thrilling inci-

dents embodied in this well-written historical ro-

mance.

VKNISON.
The ileer creatures on our fourth page, are ra-

ther too numerous for one sheet, but they are all

of tbe same species and we have therefore kept the

family together.

a L eT y fN G s

.

Q^» The Dismal Howl," is the very appro-

priate title of a new paper which advocates the

Miller humbug.

(Tj*" I'm very much put out," as the man
said when kicked into the street by a servant.

(jj=-The Senate of Ohio, have passed a bill, Br-

ing the legal rate of interest at 7 per cent.

(j^ A soldier attempted to commit violence up
on a squaw, near Fort Smith, Ark., when she drew
a bowie knife, and >t.ibbed him to the heart.

g^ There is a man down East 96 tender-heart-

ed that he refuses to take milk, bfMrause it deprives

the innocent calves of it. He is thus unconsci-

ously refuting bis own theory.

q;^ The English papers make mention of the

death of Richard Carlisle, the infidel publisher;

and they add that he, some time since, made an
open profession of Christianity.

g^The two Flanagans who were to have been
executed on Friday last, for the murder of Mrs
Holder, have been respited until the 2 1 si prox.

QTj'Mr. Mayland off^-rs to let his pleasant coun-

try seat, on the eminence above Gray's Ferry. It

is a delightful situatio.i.

(j;j^ The Opal Button.—A new button by
this name, fur gentlemen's coals, has been invent-

ed in Boi^ton. It is costly and iirilliant— resem-

bhng in its huei<,all the colours of the rainbow.

(j;^ HcMitiTT BEFORE Heavf-x.—The new
Trinity Church, on Broadway, New York, will

cost half a million. Nothing like lowliness, hu-
mility and simplicity in one's devotion !

dj* A slave undergo! ng an examination, whfn
asked it his master was a Christian, replied, "No,
sir; he was a member of Cougres^'."

(Xj* They have one Joseph King in prison in

Virginia. Jo-Kin^ is said to be out of place in

prison.

(Jj» A Mooted Point.—The Pittsburg Amer-
ican has a lady in that city who wishes to know
whether a female who robs a mail, is a mail or a

female robber.

(jj* A manufacturer in Lowell refused to pay
hie girls what he owed them, and they beat bim

""Tely. That is practically striking for -wages.

(^ The name of Mr. Van Boren's pleasant
villa, near Kindcrhook, is lAndenwold not Lin-
ilendorf. 'Tis a pretty name.

severi

(Xj* The vast rum distillery belonging to Jacob
Oram, Esq., in New York, has been closed for

some monibs, and the immense warehouse is now
being converted into dwelling boueee.

,

.
'ir rti ^>:, "'aiii-rv, :'av}.ljit;r iij
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object, which, to oar dull optics, we must confen,

haa been nearly invisible. We have, ourselves,

seen but little df this strange visiter, although

there is do doubt of its presence, and that, too, on
a most magnificent scale.

A visiter once in 400 years ca>inot of course be

considered a troublesome one, and as this Comet
is not expected to pay us another visit for 400 or

500 years to come, our readers will certainly ex-

cuse the particular attention which we have this

week paid (o the illustrious stranger.

T H E C I T Y.
Rev. Mr. Stoclxton's L.ecfurea.

i;^ Brief outline of a Course of Tuesday Eve-

ning Lectures, to be delivered in the First Metho-

dist Protestant Chapel, corner of Eleventh and

Wood streets, by the Pastor, Rev. T. H. Stock-

ton. General title, "The Moral Government of

tbe World, Intimations of its Philosophy and

Poetry." The first of these Lectures will be de-

livered on Tuesday evening, March 21st., and the

others on the succeeding Tuesday Evenings, un-

til the Course shall be closed.

Tickets for the course, admitting a gentleman

and lady, one dollar—single tickets, twenty-five

cents, to be had at R. W. Warnock's, Eighth st.

above Filbert ; Mr. Finn, No. 173 Chesnut street

Mr. W. W. Knight, No. 229 Market street; J.

Mayland, jr.. North-west corner of Third and'

Race streets; Morris Patterson, Market street,

above Sixth; A, Stevenson, jr.. No. 225 North

Third sireet, above Callowhill, and of the Sexton

of the Church, Mr. Porter, No. 1 1 Carlton street,

and at the do3r on the evening.

meoFibers will not give them any just cause of

offence, by withdrawing the pittance which is

now devoted to so very laudable an object.

Very lU limed Rubbery.—The family of Mr.

Moore, bookbinder, in New street, bad made pre.

parations to attend the funeral of a near relative,

that took place on Tuesday. On Monday night,

their dwelling waa entered.and a quantity of mourn-

ing apparel stolen.

SHOCKING.
A fire occurred in the house of Richard Mc-

Dowell, Middlesex county, N. J., about seven

miles from New Brunswick, on tbe night of

the let inst. It took fire (says the Fredonian)
near the roof, from a stovepipe as is supposed.

The family were alarmed by the cries of a

son in an upper room, where the flames had

reached, and had barely time to escape from

the burning building in their night clothes.

—

.

The unfortunate lad, however, was cut ofl' by

the fire from the only window in his room,

and from the stairway, and perished in the

presence of his agonized parents, without the

possibility of their extending any timely aid

to him.

Maryland's debt.
It is proposed in the Senate of Maryland to

sell the stock held by the State in the various

Railroad Companies, and also of the Canal
stock. By this measure it is expected to call

in some eleven millions of public bonds—as

$1,000,000 from the Tide Water Canal and

Susquehanna Railroad each; $4,200,000 from

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad; $5,500,000 from

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. These mea-

sures, if etTected, would reduce the general

debt of the State to upwards of three millions;

of which upwards of one million is now in

the sinking fund. In result, the plan would
reduce interest due from the State to $120,000
per annum; and a tax of ten cents on the $100

The editor of the United Stales Gazette has a

happy way of consoling his friends under antici-

pated evils. A correspondent of his 'u somewhat

shocked at the idea of there being a little too much

levity manifested in speaking of the celestial
^'^"''^ 'e*'^^ ^ large annual surplus to pay off

phenomenon seen in the West, especially at a' ^''^ balance of debt

time when so much feeling is excited, and so

many wonderful events, earthquakes, and storms,

are taking place! And with concern asks, may

not Ibis object be a messenger from some other

sphere, come to bear tidings of approaching events?

To which the editor responds in the benevolent

i-'pirit of a true philanthiopist. He says :

We beg pardon, if we and our comments are

included in the above censure, though we do not

think we have deserved it. Touching the charac-

ter of the comet, and its object, we have nothing

to say. It may be that it i.s a messenger, biingiog

tidings of some "coming event," because it ap-

pears to us to be a great tail-bearer."

This is consoling. If not sufficiently so, the

following from the same sheet may possibly suffice

T II E C; O M JB T .

ft seems the Comet, with its shining trail,

[s, cat-bke, chasing with hot hasle its tail !

Siiengthen your nerves, ye quiiking sinners, do,

And lei it chase ofl' minister Miller's too!

Flrerneiis Awilversary.—The Firemen's pa-
rade on the 2?th inst., promi.'^es to be a magnifi-
cent affdir. N.)t less than fifty-nine companies
have already b.?en reported to the Marshal, umimg
whom are companies from New York, Baltimore,
Wilmington, Man,iyuiik and Germaoluwn.

O^J" The Hon. Calvin Biytbe has taken the

prescribed oath of oflSce, as Collector of the Port

of Philadelphia. Melancholy as the change may
be to the disappointed, the appointed will have a

6/y</»<? time of it, no doubt. Some diffeience be-

tween going in and going out.

(ry- Up to Chalk.—A milkman was run
away with and capsized the other day by his

horse takitjg fright. The Mercury says it wilj

require a considerable quaniily of chalk and a
large draft on the Schuylkill, to repay his

losses.

BEAUTIES OF LITIGATIO.V.

The Hagerstown News reports a curious

case which came before a magistrate in that

place on Saturday week. The parties to the suit

were Bayers vs. Hershberger, and the sum in-

volved was 75 cents. The account made out

against the defendant was for eatables, lodging

and firewood, while he was paying hi.<i ad-

dresses to a housemaid in the employ of the

plaintiff. No judgment has yet been give".

lawgivers' sports.

A sharp scene occurred in our Legislatura

on Thursday. One member called another «*a

blackguard," when the other said that his an-

tagonist could not be reached by a reply, but
that he would take occasion to pull his nose

when he caught him out of the Hall.

On Wednesday a difficulty occurred between
two Senators, Messrs. McCuHy and Champ-
neys. The latter was charged by ibe former

with having pursued a cowardly and sneaking

course in relation to some bill, when Mr. C
denounced the charge as false. So says a

correspondent of the Chronicle. Nf-xt day
the difficulty was renewed. Nice doings
these.

Mr. Morehead, the. superintendent of the
Philadelphia and Columbia Rail Road, stales

that the total profits on this branch of our pub-
lic improvements from December 1842 to March
1843, amount to $198,916.

We are informed, by a gentleman from St
Louis, an old resident of that city, that the revival
of business there has been much retarded ihe pre-
sent spring by the Miller »xcilement, many ptr-
sons not feeling disposed to enter into new en-
gagements until it (shall be ascertained whnher ih«
predictions of Mdler aie to be verified.— Ev. Jiur.

A fire recently took place in tlir> bouse of

Mr. Peter Brell, at Stroudsburg, Pa., when a

son of Mr. B. aged about 10 3^ear3,;i Mrs.

Bouck and her infant child, and a young man
aged about 23, whose name was not known,
were burned to death. _ The other inmates of

the 'house escaped witli great drfliculty, with

no other clothing but their night dresses," attd

at a distance of several miles from any houser*

C. Keener, Esq., of Baltimore, haa been
presented with a gold medal by tbe friends of
Temperance.

I
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of himself. Compelled to li.-ieri to all, as no cs-
I Pliiado'phia Mr. Dickson, alias Byrnes, fled i Mr. Joseph Slurge has published a letter, in

cape was allowe»l bini, the pensioned eaves-droppe^ when tiie officer found him, but the faithful of- which he disclaims any intention or dtsire to

heard nair&tivcs, the nature of which no language ficer uas not to be cheated—ho got his man, alter the constitution of Queen, Loids, and

can be strong enough in execration. Disputes

eni^ueJ in disputing of the stake, or llie miserable

after a long chase, brought him here, and lodg-

ed him in prison on Thursday night. $130

Dv Francis ITowaro.

The R.^ds

Cniw^ i.-jSTTy Willi vour patienop. 'Ti:* their care.

An.! nussi be y.>u"rs, lh:tt guilty men escape not:

A^ i-iiuies il.i grow, just.ce shoul(t rouae itself.

Joxaox

The newspapers of our ci'y have publi:>bed

wuhai a \vt>fk or t^^o. an alTectiug narrutivc of a

T«Mi;i^ wociitn who look up Iter lodgings in a cel-

lar in the l;iwer part oi Philadt-lphia, where she

wa* accommodated for three cents. She helonged

j

objectii continued their amusement until sleep were found on him, and it is expected much

j

overpowered their already exhausted energies, and more will be recovered. Many other charges,

iht^y reeled over on the hard floor, slumbering for board, dry goods, &c. &c., it is supposed.

I

where they fell, in«cnsili!e of the awful paal, and

ihoughlle^s of a slitl more awful future !

How few among the citizens of PhiUdelphia

are aware that dens of this discription exist among

them. Yet the records of the pohce olfice will

show that they are unaMe, numerous as they

may be, to receive the flood of vagrancy which

sweeps and whirls around ns. Let the strong

lo a liidTerent part of the city, and lodged at the
; arm of powor, uiitempered by mistaken mercy.

at'.tresaiJ place oniy on one occasion, sleeping on

• Utard. In this .-itualion she became the mother

ol an infant, and when daylight appeared, and

she was ivrrecled to quit, it was then discovered

Ihf child was dead. Proper care was taken of

her, »* si>.>n as these facts were made known lo

th«^ au:b<iitiics. But let us examine a Httle into

Ihe state I'f Ihiiig:', and ascertain for ourselves if

it be iikeiv that such facts could all be united

in tiie t>aiii«* Cd:>e.

light up >n the heads of those who not only

nourish, but who actually grow rich by this in-

iquitous tradic.

B IJ S I IVKSS AF~t<^A IRS.
PIIILAUBLPHIA^ BfAKKKTS

CATTLE MARKET—700 Beeves in market;
sales were made at 1 1-2, T) a .'5i;i50 were boiiiflit

for the New York market—all sold. 200 Cows
and Calves in market; sales were eliected at $1

7

a $-21, extra S:2t) a ^33. Sprin-er.s $14 a SIS.
Ii a narrow, confim-d street, not far from the jy^^ Cows, Sf) a $12. Pennsylvania Calves, «2 2.5

lei;al boundary of the city, but still in the centre
j
a $-1 00. New Jersey Calves on tiie Delaware,

of a J^nse population, is a place appropriated to p 1-2 a4 cts.perlb. live wei-ht. About 1200 Sheep

• I . r f \,:^^^^ ^^t ,- '" niarket; aaiea were made at $1 50 a $2 50, ex-
|>urpos<>s known to but few of onr citizens not re-

'

'

itiiiiig in its immediate vicinity. The owner has

Avill bo brought againgst Mr. Byrnes."

A seller of obscene prints in New York,

named Robinson, has been surreodered by his

bail and committed to prison.

LUCKY DOGS.

The New York American says:—"The

heirs of one of our oldest and wealthiest citi-

zens, who died a few weeks since, on taking

possession of his house, discovered a large sura

of money of which they had no previous knowl-

edge whatever. They continued their research-

es UHiil the sutn ofone hundred thousand dol-

lars was collecled (of which there is no ac-
j engaged,

count left by the deceased) part in bank bills

hut the larger portion in checks, one, two and

three years old, upon our city banks—not cer-

lifit'd—and yet every dollar of which was

proi;iptly paid on presentation at the differ-

ent banks. Such windfalls are rare enough."

Commons; his sole object being to render the

Lower House of the Legislature really are-

presentation of the whole people.

A gentleman living at Northfleel, England,

has purchased for himself an annuity of £500
a year, and the residue of his property (about

^6*200,000) is to be appropriated to the build-

ing of40 almshouses, the inmates of which

are to receive 13s. a week.

A LondoH paper states that the English

Opera Fiouse has been converted into an Ame-
rican Circes for horsemanship and a menage-
rie of wild beasts; Mr. Van Auiburgh and Mr.

Carter, "the Lion King," having clubbed their

brute forces, and engaged some equestrians to

vary tho enlerlalntrttent. In addition to the

quadrupeds, a few biped performers have been

rauiu'J the cell.ir> of four or five houses to be

opt Mcd into one large vaull, by removing the

partitions, and has u^eJ it for several years as the

nightly lodgings of the numerous vagrants who

infect the city. Into ihia large c«llar these out-

ra-iU of society are received and lod^d at ttK^e

c^ntA h«-ad ! A tippling sh"p 1=.- kept by the

owner on the floor above, and he is thus always

at hand to admit those who may apply for lodg-

ing. Th<?y enter fiom a door opening into the

street, the key of which is kept in the owner's

po ket. who receives the price of a bed, admits the

ppitcant, and in>lant!y turns the key upon him

until morning. The floor of this vile room has

no covering bot an inch or two of siruw, seldom

changed and uev< r vi ntilaled. On this inhospi-

tdtite couch ihe debased and bloated victims of in.

temperance aoil vice, repose their loathsome

bodies in promiscuous intermixture, male as wel'

as female, black, while and yellow— for vice puts

ail upon a level. As many as a hundred persons

have b<^en known to crowd into this sink of im-

pnnity in a single night, huddling together to

maintain by close association, sufficient heat to

keep themselves from freezing. Young men and

girls, oulcaats at a very lender age, reaort to this

wretched biding place for shelter, while rogues,

od the lowest claas of thieves, select it as a refuge

from the vigilance of the night police.

It may be supposed that other amusements be-

tra .S4 50. 523 Pennsylvania and 720 Western
Ilogs in market; sales were made from $4 00 a

$4 37 —200 left over.

FLOUll—Owing to the scarcity of small ves-

sels, tlie tran.saction.s during the week have been
limited to about 2000 barrels. Good shipping-

brands at $3 75 per barrel. Sales of 400 barrels

Kye Flour at S2 ()2i. Sales have been efiected

during- the week ofseveral hundred barrelsPeima.

Com Meal at :?2 25 per bbl.

GliAIN—Sales of 2000 bushels Peima. Wheat
at S2 cts.; Cora 42 a 43cts; Oats, southern are

ill douiaud at 23 a 24 ots.

PLASTER—We notice sales of 51 tons Plas-

ter at $r2 50 per ton.

PROVISIONS—There has been a demand
diiriiiij the week at prices ranging within

tiie followinif figures, viz:—^Jersey Moss Pork, :5>5

'/') a 2o per bbl. ; Western do, §.S S7} a 9 00;
Price, $0 7.J a 7 2'); Philada. Mess Beef, $7 50 a S

Prime do, $(> 00 a 25; Penna. Hogs, dressed,

S4 12 a 4 25; city cured {lams, 7 a S cts per lb.

."^aies oi 2000 lb.< Roll Butter, at 7 a S ets.. as in

quality. Sales yesterday of 28 barrels do. at S

ct.s.; Firkin do, C a 8^; extra No. lin firkins and
kegs, 7J a 9; Lard, Philadelphia and Western, 7 a

7J cts; Potatoes, 25 a 2S cents per bushel.

SEED—Clover, $3 25 a 3 50 per bushel, a.s in

quality. Salesof 200 bu.'»liels superior article at

$3 371. Timothy $1 50 a 2 tiO; Herd Grass, 40c;

Orchard, 75 cts. Sales of Flaxseed, at prices

ranging: from $1 37 1-2 to 1 40.

WOOD—Hickory $4 50 a 5 00 per cord; Oak,

good merchantable, $3 75 a 4 25; inferior, old

stock, v«2 75 a 3 50. Maple $3 00 a 3 50. Pine

$2 50 a 3 50. The stock of wood on our wharves
has visiby decreased since our la.st.

WCK)L—The demand during the week has

The London Times announces that an en-

chantress, called Mary Darling, recently sail-

ed from that country for the United States.

Five hundred ladies of Dublin, headed by a

Countess, have taken the Temperance Pledge.

Crawford, the Sculptor, is at Rome, and had
just completed an Orpheus for the Bo.ston

Athenaeum, at $2500.

The State Gazette of Stockholm contains a

long account of a singular fact which occurred

at Elfsburghs-Lehn in April last. A poor

tailor, travelling in that part of Sweden, acci-

deiiHy fell into a coal-pit, and remained there

A Paris letter ^ates that the experiment of

public illumination by alcohol, has been tried,

and with entire success.

. , ,
•

i . . - .
I
been very light within the followinsr figures, viz:

aides sleep, are indulged in by the horrid com-
|
pjeeees, prime Saxony full bloods 33 a 35 cts; No.

pouital of iniquity confined within the walls of
! 1, 27 a 2«; No. 2, 25; quarter and common, 21 a 22;

this living hot-bouse. Gambling, to the extent superfine pulled, 24 a 26; Buenos Ayres, 14 cents.

of whatever means its inmates possess; drunkeo-

ness, easily indulged in from ihe proximity of an

anpriocipkd retailer of rum, who lets down

through a (rap in the floor, whatever liquor may

be paid for by the crew below; fighting, which

naturally succteds the gambling and drinking, the

reader being able to fill ap the outline from his

•wn imagioalion. When disturbances arise

•moDg ibem, the trap is raised for the purpose of

restoring order by threats. Sometimes, when all

attempts to preserve harmony have failed, the

wretched coagregation has been deluged by a

copious water bath, which most commonly eflieets

lite porpoee inlemled. Towards midnight, this

nas ofhuoMa beiags, enveloped in total darkness,

aink gradually into sleep, and the silence of the

Ikoar of alQOBber is broken only by Ibe mingled

**<*atluags of as degraded and loathsome ao M-

•aaUa^ of mortality as can be foond within the

• •luiis of It e Union.

The capital stock of the PeaB Township

Bank, has been reduced to $225,<X>0.

At Liverpool on the 10th, American wheat

flour was quoted at 27 a 28s. for sweet, and 24

a 25s for sour, in bond. United Slates mixed

wheat was worth 63 9d a 7s 3d.

Wheal at Muncy, Pa., 75 cents,

'ihe arrival of specie at New Orleans from

September Ist to February 25, amounts to

$5,740,170.

At the Exchange yesteTday ^T^l 5 Texas Qo-
vernment notes, bearing an mterest at 10 per
cent, was sold by Halliday & Jenkins, at $8 for the
whole.—^N. Y. Sun.

Revival of Buainess.—It is sutad,that within
the last two weeks more mercbandiso has passed
over the Camden and Amboy Railroad, between
this city and New York, than has passed over it

within the same period for the last two years.

JUDGE Kent's opinion.

A complaint having been preferred against

Ctpt. Mackenzie for tnurder, before the Grand

Jury of the United States District Court of

New York, Judge Kent has given an opinion,

in which he says:
" I consider the sounder opinion to be, that the

jurisdiction of the Navul Courts Mariial is in the

case stated exclusive, and that the Courts of the
,

United States of civil jurisdiction, have no lawful
j

for 39 days without food,

cognizance of the case. Nor ought they to have

upon prindples of pubUc policy, nor would they

have without fatally impairing the authority, cha-

racter and deciplineofthe American Navy. Courts

Martial act under a distinct and peculiar code, and

which Lord MansOelJ termed ' a sea mil'tary code,

which the wisdom of ages had formed.' The act

.)f Congress of 23d April, 1800, had digested and
adopleil that code. It specified particular punish

ments for particular crimes, and declared further,

that all crimes committed by persons belonging to

the Navy, and not there in specilled, should be

punished 'according to the laws and customs in such
cases at peou This is what Lord Mansfield had

also declared, when he observed that ' when a man
is charged wiih uii offence again.st the articles, or

when the at tides are silent against liie usages of

the Navy, he could only be tried by a Court Mar-
tial.' In the naval public service, commanders 'must

act upon delicate su.spicions, upon the evidence

of their own eyes. They mu.-t give desperate com-
mands—they must require instantaneous obedi-

ence.' A naval tribune only is capable of appreciat-

ing all these circumstances, and without that stern

discipline and perfect command thai the naval code

requires, an American man-of-war would soon be-

come, to use again an expression of Lord Mans-
field, ' a rabble, dangerous only to their friends, and
harmless to the enemy.' "

murrain existed, but was gradually disappearing.
Its ravages had been great.

Preparations arc being made for the construction
of a df.uble lock at Attn, tiie point at which the
Mahmudish canal joins the Nile, the object of I

which is to allow a free navi,;ation between Cairo
and Alexandria, without suhjectin^; boats to the
necessity of unloading at Atte, whence their car-

goes are at present transmitted by another boat to

Alexandria.

The news from Syria is to the 9th of January.

—

The Maroniles have given up the cease of the
Druses, and have joined the Turks. An engage-
ment had taken place in which the Druses were
defeated. Several of their chiefs fled to the Haou-
ran tribes; but instead of receiving the protection
they expected, these mountaineers, to gratify an old

pique, took them prisoners and gave them up to the

Turkish authwities, in whose custody they now
j

remain. One of the Maronite chiefs is said to be
appointed governor of the mountains; not the old

Emir Becher, who was reported on a former occa-
sion to have resumed that post.

itT* Persons who are troubled with affec-l

tions of the chest, cannot be too careful during
|

the changeable weather of March and April.

Many a cold has been caught during these]

menths, which, unattended to, has resulted inj

consumption and death. The feeble and deli-

cate should change their clothing with the|

changing weather. Young females are es-

pecially apt to be (00 careless at this season]

of the year.

'i'he fortifications of Paris, which are esti-

mated to have cost 200,000,000 francs, are

termed "the strait waisiooai for the Pari-

sians,"

Southey, the Poet, is completely and hopelessly

insane. His derangement is of the melancholy
class.

The New York Express says that the

Heeee of wool from five thousand sheep, raised

by one man in the State of Michigan, was

sold in that city on Friday.

The New York Board of Aldermen have

determined to celebrate officially and publicly

the anniversary of the birth of Jefferson, April

12th.

LATE FOREIGN

INTELLiaENCE.

DOMESTIC AND NBWSl

Professor Jackson of Boston has sent to the I

National Institute at Washington, an ingot ofI

pure tin, which he had extracted from a lot ofl

tin ore obtained in Jackson, New Hampshire.]

The compact t4a oti of Jackson yields 73 perl

cent, of pure tin, and the ore, as it is usually
[

got out by blasting', yields 35 to 40 per cent.

The Annapolis correspondent of the Balti-

more Clipper writes, that funds being short at|

the Stale Treasury, certificates of indebted-

ness were issued to some of the members ofl

the Legislature, and they were compelled to

borrow money to take them home.

The editor of the Vicksburg Sentinel says:

—The "Lone Star," lone indeed—we have I

conversed with a gentleman just from Texas,

who represents the condition of the people in

a most deplorable condition. The whole

country from Rio Grande to the Sabine is in
|

a state of uncertainty and fear, almost in a

state of anarchy, and hurling curses loud and

SFAEN DAYS LATER.
BY the STEjiMRli GREAT WESTERN

il7" The steamship Great Western, Capt.
j

deep against Sam Houston, for his duplicity

Hosken, arrived at N. York on Sunday at one
j

and maladministration.

P. M., from Bristol, Eng., via Madeira, having
|

^ ^^,y j^^^^ meeting of tiie Friends of Ire-
been 29 day»on her devious way. She hnngs

,^,,j .^^^ j^^jj j^ ^^^^ ^„ Tuesday evening.
European advices six days later, witli the news

{ Several members of the Legislature delivered
by an overland mail from India and China.

| addresses
England is quiet, and her poor less miserable

WASHINGTON.
||[7* The National Intelligencer of Tuesday

cont4in3 an article ten columns long, giving

the Jones account of the Monterey affair.

The friends of Ireland in the national metro-

polis are mading preparations to celebrate St.

Patrick's day, the I7th instant, by a splendid

dinner.

The National Intelligencer is authorized to

say, that all Cadet appointments f<)r this year

have been provided for.

'a* <r^ At

The Evening Journal "has reason to believe

the rumors in circulation that Mr. Webster is

ahout to retire from tlt.^ Cabinet of President by Baron Ruuissin.

Tyler, are itremature. Circumstances, it is

than a few months ago, though the activity in

her Manufacturing Districts, consequent on the

news of peace with China, has somewhat

abated. The Cotton Market has been so glut/-

ted, that buyers have their own way, and a

farther decline of l-8d. is nearly or quite es.

tablished. For provisions, the market is mor/

favorable.

Parliament is actively in session, and discus-

sions of the Ashburton treaty and of Canadian

affairs are frequent and earnest. The warmest

feelings of good will to the United States are

expressed by all parties. The Ministry have

avowed in debate their express approval of Sir

Charles Bagot's course in Canada in taking

the French into his confidence.

In France, the Ministry have had a severe

struggle in the Chamber of Deputies, being as-

sjiiled upon their foreign policy, with reference

to England, Spain, &c. Marshall Soult ably

and fearlessly sustained M. Guizot. M. Du-
perre has resigned the station of Minister for

the Marine and Colonies, and been succeeded

In Spaio, the fonnenlation of Barcelona has

The population of St. Louis, according to a

Census just taken ky the City, is 28,452, viz:

Whites, 25,496--Slave8, 2,231—Free Blacks,

685.

Professor Sil lieu an is reported to have stated,

during a recent lecture in Boston, that in the

course of a few years it would be as common
a thing to see persons one hundred years of age,

as it is now lo see those of seventy-five years;

and this probable result in favor of long life,

he attributed to thetemperance movements of

the present day.

Thirty-five couphS were receotly married in

one day, at the French Church, Montreal.

There is an excess of five thousand bache-

lors in Iowa, and there is consequently a de-

mand for that many single ladies.

General Jackson was 76 years old on Wed-
nesday.

"Tea Parties" are now as eoninoa in Bos-

ton as clambakes were ia Rhode Island a

short time since.

Tlie Suibat Mater of Rossini was p6rfonne«i
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murrain cxkteJ, but was gradually disappeaiing.

Its ravagcii bad been gicut.

Preparations arc being made for the construction

of a double lock at Atto, ihe point at which the

'
' Mahmudish canal joins the Nile, the object of

which is to allow a free navigation between Cairo

and Alexandria, without subjecting' boats to the

necessity of unloading at A tu?, whence their car-

goes are at present transmitted by another boat to

Alexandria.

The news from Syria is to the 9th of January.

—

The Maronites have given up the cause of the

Druses, and have joined the Turks. An engage-

ment had taken place in which the Druses were

defeated. Several of their chiefs fled to the Haou-

ran tribes; but instead of receiving the protection

they expected, these mountaineers, to gratify an old

11
pique, took them prisoners and gave them up to the

Turkish authorities, in whose custody they now
remain. One of the Maronite chief;} is said to be

appointeil governor of the mountains; not the olJ

I
Emir Becher, who was reported on a former occa-

1 sioa to have resumed that post.

jjy* Persons wko are troubled with affec-

tions of the chest, cannot be too careful during

the changeable weather of March and April.

Many a cold has been caught during these

m^ntlis, which, unattended to, has resulted in

consnrapiion and death. The feeble and deli-

cat# should change thei: clothing with the

changing weather. Young females are es-

pecially apt to be too careless at this season

of the year.

A hunter in Canada, who aimed at a noble

deer, Hccidentdlly shot a valuable horse, and

was obliged to pay $300.

The Hon. Edward Kavanagh is now Gov-

ernor of Maine.

DOMESTIC AND NEWS

Professor Jackson of Boston has sent to the

National Institute at Washington, an ingot of

pare tin, which he had extracted from a lot of

tin ore obtained in Jackson, New Hampshire.

The compact tm on of Jackson yields 73 per

cent, of pure tin, and the ore, as it is usually

got out by blasting, yields 35 to 40 per cent.

The Annapolis correspondent of the Balti-

more Clipper writes, that funds being short at

the State Treasury, certificates of indebted-

ness were issued to some of the members of

the Legislature, and they were compelled to

borrow money to take them home.

The editor of the Vicksburg Sentinel says:

—The "Lone Star," lone indeed—we have

conversed with a gentleman just from Texas,

who represents the condition of the people in

a most deplorable condition. The whole

country from Rio Grande to the Sabine is in

a state of uncertainty and fear, ahnost in a

state of anarchy, and hurling curses loud and

deep against Sam Houston, lor his duplicity

and maladministration.

A very large meeting of the Friends of Ire-

laiul was held in Boston on Tuesday evening.

Several members of the Legislature delivered

addressed).

The population of St. Louis, according to a

Census just taken ky the City, is 38,453, viz:

Whites, 25,496--Slave8, 2,231—Free Blacks,

685.

Professor Sil I iffian is reported to havestated,

diiring a recent lecture in Boston, that in the

eonrse of a few years it would be as common
a thing to see persons one hundred years of age,

as it is now to see those of seventy-live years;

aad this probable result in favor of long life,

he attributed to the temperance movements of

tkepieseiitdsy.

TLtrty-five coupt* were recently married in

mm iajt at the French Church, Montreal.

is an exe^n of five thousand bache-

lowa, ami there is consequently a de-

mmk ftr&at mmtf single ladies.

GcMsnA Jackao^was 76 years old on Wed-

*T— Pifliii? •pw-aaeoMmoD in Bos-

ia ]UmmI« laUnd a

The Hagerslown (Md.) News says, that on

Friday night, " one of our citizens, Mr. Lowry,

taking occasion to cross a palling fence, miss-

ed his hold, and fell in such a manner that one

of his feet caught in the pailings, and left him

suspended in a most painful and perilous con-

dition. Before assistarice came to hand, he

had entirely lost the power of speech, and had

he remained a few minutes longer, he must

inevitably have died."

A Dr. Breevport was recently arrested at

Goshen, N. Y., charged with having stolen a

watch from a widow. He pretended to be a

lecturer on phrenology.

Mr. J. M. Titcomb, wijile riding in the

neighborhood of Walton, Mass., on Sunday

week, became so chilled with the cold that he

died in the course of a few hours.

The two s'aves of John Singleton, Esq.,

convicted of the murder of Mr. Daniel M'Cas-

kill, his overseer, some time since, were exe-

cuted near Columbia, S. C. on Friday last.

O. A. Brownson is a self-made man, and at

the age of 17, was scarcely able to read or

write the English language.

A hog was recently butchered at Big Flat,

Cheoiuug county, N. Y., which weighed 835

lbs.

Mr. Edward B. Stansbury, of Baltimore

county, aged 21 years, died very suddenly at

Blue Rocks, on the 6th inst. While in appa-

rent health, he fell to the floor and expired.

James S. Owens has been appointed State

Treasurer of Maryland.

The Boston Journal says that quite a scene

took place on Tuesday evening-, at the Rail-

way in Commercial street. Some of the Mor-

mon elders baptized about fifteen persons,

converts to the Mormon faith, by immersion

in the river.

Reese, the burglar, convicted at the recent

term of Frederick, Md. Court, has been sen-

tenced to 13 years andC months imprisonment

in the penitentiary.

The Montreal Times says that one of the

overseers on the Lancaster Canal was killed

by the premature explosion of a blast, a day or

two ago. Two of the laborers were severely

injured by the falling of a bank upon them.

The Senate of Ohio have passed a bill fix-

ing the legal rate of interest at 7 per cent.

Three convicts in the Alton penitentiary

made their escape on Stinday morning, the

26th ult. They were the cooks of the estab-

lishment. On the night following, they

entered the house of the Rev. Mr. Arnold, of

Alton, and took his clothes, forty dollars, and

some other articles. A reward of $100, $50,

and $25, has been offered for their apprehen-

sion. One is named Palmer, another White,

and the other Congul.

Phtio G. Sheldon, of Winsted, Ct., on re-

tiring to bed a few evenings since, found a

female infant and a bandbox of clothes in his

bedroom. Having no claldren of his own,

and being in comfortable circumstances, the

little stranger proved no unwelcome visiter.

Mr. S. adopted her.

The Alabama papers allude to a slave, a

resident of that State, who has taught himself

English Grammar and Geography, and also

Greek and Latin.

TktStatat Matali^f Roestni was performed

" A late Buffalo paper states that the ice in

the lake is firm, and regularly used as acom-
raon thoroughfare by persoiis crossing to and

from Canada. During the p^st week a large

Michael Hare, a soldier of the Revolution,

recently diet! in Union County, ugpd IIG. He
was tlie oldest ppusioner on the roy.***

Lieut Gansevoorti of the brig Somers, has

obtained leave of absence for three months, on

account of ill-health.

The U. S. .ship Vincennes, Commander

Buchanan, arrived at St. Jago de Cuba on the

5th February, in 13 days from New York, on

a cruise, and was to sail on the 13ih. Officers

and crew well.

Captain Mackenzie's case is noticed by

many of the English papers, and in several in-

stances, his conduct is severely censored.

On Dit.—The Times says that the Marine

Court Manial, in the case of Lieuf. Tansill, found

him guilty of prevarication, in not nswering cer-

tain quieiiea put to him by the Secretary of the

Navy, in relation to the letters published in the St.

Augustine News, and recommended his suspension

for three years on Lalf pay.

M A R I N E .

LOSS or THE PACKET SHIP ALGONQUIPT.

The ship Algonquin, Captain Christiansen,

from Mobile iot Liverpool, with a cargo of

1350 bales cotton, was stranded on Beak's Key,

Bahama Banks, on the morning of the Ist ult.

about 2 o'clock. About 900 bales cotton and

some of the ship's materials were brought to

Nassau, N. P., by the wreckers, \Ao stated

that they entertained but feeble hopes of sav-

ing the ship or any more of the cargo, as it

was blowing a violent gale at the time from

North West.—Philad. Exchange Books.

The brig Ivanhoe, Outerbridge, master,

from New Orleans for Philadelphia, has been

lost on the Tortugas Idlaf)d3-^fl|ceis and

crew saved. The vessel . wa« ,.ii<Sfgh^ed with

sugar and molasses, and will prove a total

loss.

The steamboat Gen. Gaines, whilst proceed"-,

ing up the Alabama river on the night of the

23d ult. came in contact with a flat boat with

a cargo of three hundred bales of cotton, own-'

ed by Capt. McCuUough. The greater part

of the cotton was lost, and the Gen. Gaines

was much injured.

Capt. J. D. Boglasi, of tlie American schr.

Two Sons, has been appointed to the com-

mand of the naval forces of Yucatan, and has

consented immediately to commence his offi-

cial duties.

It is stated that the "Marquis of Lansdowne
has placed at the disposal or his Irish Agent
the sum of one thousand pounds, to be laid out

in draining, und«r the guidance of an eminent

agriculturalist, whose services are to be em-
ployed in advancing the improvement of the

farms; and the tenants are to have the benefii

of earning this money among themselves."

Howitt, in his Rural Life in Germany, gives

quite a glowing account of "a crowd of the

common i>eople, which he saw congregated in a

shed near an inn at Brunnen, twenty couples

of whom, shop-boys, apprentices, and their

masters, w-cre busily engaged waltzing with

their smartly dressed girls at a country wake."

A house in Boston sold, the other day, in

one contract, cotton domestics for China to the

amount of three hundred and fifty thousand

dollars. - "'. -

The bill introduced in the Massachusetts

Legislature, making provision for an inquiry

into the destruction of the Convent, with a

view to ultimate remuneration for the acts of

the mob by which it viras destroyed, was re-

jected by a vote of 63 to 204.

The British sliip Queen of Uie Ocean, Cap-

tain Tilley, cleared from Mobile on the 22d

ult. for Liverpool, with a cargo of 3,355 bales

cotton, weighing 1,633,404 pounds, and va-

lued at $105,126 35.

A letter from St. Thomas states that incon-

sequence of the late earthquake, Point Petre,

in the Islaud of Gaudaloupe, has b^n declared

an open, free port.

The crews of some of the vessels which have

been off the coast this month, and are no-^ ^a;

in port, are badly frost bitten.—Jour, ol

THE DREADFUL EARTHQUAKE
Confirmatory accounts of the terrible earth-

quake in the West Indies have been received

at New Orleans and Norfolk. Some of the

statements are much exaggerated. Thus the

New Orleans account says that " the islands

of St. Kilts, St. Thomas and Nevis, had been

almost totally destroyed by an earthquake.

—

According to the reports, these islands had

almostcomplelely disappeared. Of St. 'rhon)as

and Nevis, scarcely a particle remained to

give notice of their former locality." The Nor-

folk Herald says:—
Capt. Gill, of the brig Sarah Jane, arrived at this

port on Sunday last, from St. John, (P. R.) in-

forms us that information had reached that place

previous to his departure, that not a single house

wan left standing in AnligHa, except one that

had been used for the purpose of bathing—and that

iijssatetie, (OoaJ.) Nvvis, .-sf. Pierre and Fort
Koyai, (Mufi.) were nsarly aU desiroywi

TRIUMPH OF CHRISTIAN ITv.

It is a somewhat singular fact, says the

Newark Advertiser, "that the property pur-

chased by Gibbon in Switzerland, with the

profits of his history of the Decline and Fall

of the Roman Empire, has fallen into the hands

of a gentleman who expends a large sum an-

nually to the promulgation of the very gospel

which his predeoessor insidiously endeavored

to undermine; and that the press e.-nployed by

Voltaire atFerney forprinting his blasphemies,

is BOW used at Geneva in printing the Holj^

Scriptures."

THE NATION.
From- th-e Natimtal Intelligencer.

ABSTRACT OF APPROPRIATIONS made at

the last session of Congress for the half calen-

• dar year ending June 30, 1813, and the fiscal

year ending: June 30, 1S4-1—^tliat is. for eighteen

' months.

Civil and diiilomatic, G months, end-

ing .Tune 30, lSf3 $.1,890,008 00

Civil and diplomatic, year, ending

.Tune 30, 184

1

'

3,C9l,9,')2 00

Military establishment 4,733,130 00

Fortifications 808,.'')00 00

Naval establishment ' '
" 9,13G,7»4 00

Ind^n department ' 2,104,205 00

Pensions, invalid, revolutionary, and

wMows' 1,117,490 00

Pen.«ifons, naval

To give eflect to the treaty with

Greifit Britain

Improvement ofthe navigation ofthe

Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, and
Arkansas rivers

Con.strnction of harbors on Lake

Payment to Georgia militia

Toe.<<taWisli telegraphs

For Survey of harbor of Memphis,
Tennessee

Private- fii'vi- '^nnt not ascer-
*' - estima-

46,000 00

532,720 00

150,000 00

80,000 00

1'0,400 00

30,000 00

3,000 00

50.000 00

va»...i.is public objeci;^, pachas ex-

tra pay to officers ofthe Exploring
Expedition, pay of Michigan mili-

tia called out to maintain neutral-

ity on the Canadian frontier, and
others -which are directed to be
settled, the amount not known,
but, wlien ascertained, to bf pan!

at tlic Treasury, estimated at 100.000 00

S'24, 1 09,2-35 00

[In arriving at these siiins. fractions of dollars

were not taken into tiie addition*.

The appropriations for the Po.st Oflice Depart-

ment, which are paid exclusively out of the reve-

nues of that Department, and therefore are no

charge on the Trca.sury, amount to S^4,.'>4 5,000.

^mx MARRIED.
a*

r/t<?F^

EFFECTS OF THE DELUSIO-N^
, The effects of Millerism in s^onc ca.Sv^s is

frightful. The Worcester JEgis says " tlir.t

eleven insane peri^ons have been committed lo

the State Hcspital in Worcester for deranf^e-

ment, represented by their friends as resulting

from attendance on the lectures of the Miller

sect, and a deep interest in his tlieorita and

doctrines."

'The Augusta, Me. Banner says that no 1?3S

than four maniacs were brought lo the hos-

pital in that place, last week, from onp town

at the luKSt, who were made insane b)' the

Miller doctrine.

The Rev. Mr. Brown, a Calvanistic Baptist

clerg)'man, and pastor of a large and inU'lli-

gent societ}' nt Portsmoiith, avowed Jiimvel:" a

convert to the Second Advent doctrines of Mr.

Miller, in a sermon on Sunday lost , to tiie

great astonishment of his congregation. He
had asked a dismission a short tiinc since,

which ha.s been accepted.

Tlie dead iJ)ody of Mrs. Luther, of Somer-

set, Mass., was carried througii Providence last

week for burial. Mrs. Luther was made a

raving maniac by the ^reaching of Milleiism,

and was carried from Somerset about 10 da\'s

ago, to the insane hospital at Worcester, where

she died in the most awful paroxysms. She

has left a worthy husband ane nine children

to deplore her melancholy fate.

A letter from Portsmouth (N. H.) says:—
" You probably have heard of the death of

your old acquaintance, John H. Shortridge.

He was in haste for the coming of our Saviour,

and being a full believer in the doctrine of

Miller,- mounted a high tree with his ascension

robe on, and attempted to make a fiiglit to

Heaven, but laiuled on the earth and broke his

1 neck?'

NOTICE.
"

The partnership heretofore existing bftween the
subscribers u?|der the firm of Thomas C. Clarice &;

Co., as publishers of the Saturday Museum, is this

day dissolved by mutual consent.
THOMAS C. CLAP.KF.,
DANIEL R. HARPKK.

Philadelphia, March 15th, 1S43.
^
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Every Number Embellished with an Original and
Exquisite Desifja on Stce!.

EDITED BY ftEORGE P. MORRIS.
Illustrated by .T. G. Chapman, who is engaged e\-

chisivelj' for ttie W ork.

Terms—Three Dollars per annum—Single num-
bers, 6:^ cents.

In the course of a few weeks, the undersigned
will commence, on his own account, ttie publication

of a new series of the New York Mirror, in the oc-

tavoform, on an entirely novel and origitia! phiti,

with a Steel Engraving in ei-ery number, and at liio

reduced price of Three Dollars per annum, or sLv
and a quarter cents per copv.
The New York Mirror will app/ar with many

striking and attractive features, distinguishing it

from every other jyeriodical. It will be published

with new type, on tine paper, and each number
will contain a beautiful original engraving on Steel,

designed and etched by Chapman, illustrating the

letter-press which it accompanies, and wliicti it will

invest with peculiar interest. Besides the contribu-

tions of all our extensive corps of cnrrespomknts—
which embraces most of the talent ot this country

—

we have made arrangements for fresh and early

translations from some of the best writers of France,

and tor proof-sheets from several of th cpopuhir au-

thors of England. With such mate<irJs, and with

gucli able fellow-labourers in the literary vineyard,

we hope to present to the American reader a week-
ly journal ot^great value and unusual excellence.

—

Ttie parade #f mere names, will be sedulously

avoided. The Mirror will be remarkable, we hope,
rather for good articles without names, than for

poor articles with distinguished names. It will
embrace in its scope every AsparlnwM of et-gotil

literature, comprising tales ofromance, sketcljcs t)f

society and manners, soulinifnt, and cver5'-day lite,

piquant essavs, domestic and foreign rorrespon-
dcnce, litci'ary intelligence, wit and humour, (asfi-

! ion and gossip, poetry, the fine arts, and literary,

!
musical and dramatic criticisms. It-s review.^ of

j
new works wiii bo carefol, discriminating and im-

I
partial. It will aim to fo.-;ter a literature suited to

the taste and desires of the aje and country. Its

tendency will be cheertni and enlivening, as well
as improving. It will seek to i;ratiiV every refined

taste, but never to offend the most fastidioa?; and
it will ever feel its duty to be, to "turn the sunny
side of things to human eye.'5."

The work will be published everti Saiurday, in

numbers of sixteen large oelavo super-royal pitges,

with double columns, andii.!d[psed >ii.Aiicat orna-
mental «over. It will form, ariRB~enu diNJJj&-w«r;
two .superb volumes, each of four hutidred sma six-

teen pages, tilled with the ge/ns of literatwe and
the.A'ie arts.

The very low price at which it will be i.ssaed,

renders it the cheapest periodical in this or any
other country, considering the cc it and beauty of

iU fifty-1no engruvings.&n^t the iutiiasic value ^-f

it.s literary contents. Those desiroxis of vt><ir-ivi.- ,:



ti^^M-^lH^fnt Jk0Sk opMi the gmb uti

M"lllliliiMl rxt tlu^wtx^eo.

•ad tbe cane of peaperiaoi, isauing fiNih <*
th«se Ixfrrible abod««^ i» didbsed tbroogfaoat tha

city. Th«> edfa of iyoger are too urgent to be

postponed. Sftd its claims a/e pushed with a per-

liiMcitT that adouU ofno denial; when the chances

bii to gratify them otherwise than by tbef>. The

vaalt from whence they have emerged remains

uoclean^ed, prepaiatory to their return at evening;

and it is left without a thought being bestowed

upon it, either as lo the past or to the future.

Bat a second resort of this description' is loca-

ted within a short distance of the former. Its

ccomrnodaltons are considered of a better order,

and hence greater numbers flock in to enjoy its

comforts. A large cellar, probably forty feet in

length by twenty in breadth, is partitioned off
-

. ^ „ - .- f .u ,1 ., r. The New York Sun says that a desperate
into stalls projecting from the wails, exactly after

'"c^"" j
Ar^r^,^i„n

..

*^
, ,. . Ki 'Pi. - ffane of vil a ns are around the city, dropping

the manner ol an ordinary stable. These parti- »""& " ^...,11 k„r„,„ «»
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THE BOYS OF THE SOMERS.

On Thursday, Recorder Tailmadge decided

that Edward Galia, Charles J.Ooldenman,

Richard Hamilton and Henry Waltham, the

boys of the Somers, who were brought before

him on a writ of habeas corpus, should be dis-

charged from imprisonment, bat remanded for

general service in the navy department. In

the case of William Sullivan,, who had pre-

viously been brought before Judge Inglis, who

refused to discharge him from the service, the

Recorder staled that such hearing prompted

him not to interfere, but that he should also

remand Sullivan for general service.

loary siat)le. These parti

ttons are tight on both sideF, and extend from the

floor 10 within a few inches of t'ae ceiling, that

some cifculation of air may be maintained. The
bead, against the wall, is of course closed by the

wall itself, and at the foot or entering place, is a

board about two feet high, over which the lodger

steps into the stall, and a door, sliding down

through the ceiling, merta the footboard and thus

locks op the inmate of this horrid prison for the

night. The stalls are about three feet in width,

and a little dirty straw serves the purpose of a bed.

The plan of locking each up separately, or two

only in one stall, was adopted as the only means

to prevent the dreadful and frequently bloody

quarrels which were found to be of nightly occur-

rence. From the four sides of the cellar these

stalls project, aflbrding accommodations to nearly

an hundred, as two are permitted to occupy one.

All colors, and both sexe.s are admitted into this

minor hell, each one paying the usual and well

known fee. At this season of the year they are
j

crowded, as- the inclemency of (he weather forbids
|

this class of our population from sleeping in the
|

Oisen air.

pocket books stuffed with old paper before pe-

destrians, picking them up and pretending that

they contain money, getting large sums from

unsuspecting people, who fee the pretended

finder and consent to try and find the owner.

A man named Henry Colton has been arrest-

ed in New York for an attempt to kill a gen-

tleman named Corlles. A pistol containing

tliree balls was found upon the prisoner. He
said he was met by two men who knocked him

down, and that he fired the pistol in self-de-

fence. Mr. Corlies, however, denies this posi-

tively. It is supposed that Colton mistook

Mr. Corlies for some other person whom he

intended to kill.

The Great Western brought 1000 packages

of goods.

The "Great Western" it is said, brought

over t^-2,500,000 in specie.

NAVAL COURT MARTIAL.
On board the U. S. Ship North Carolina.

MoxnAT, March 13.

The Court met as usual, and the record having

In summer, when the fields afford a 1 been read, the proceedings were continued by the

understood, have transpired, which will induce^^ ^^^ _ eel by no meaga gubsidedt but has be»n excited

T^ "Kr 1? TU^ VO TJ^ ^^^ t<?iemam for the present.
j

to a BraoUil'fed f«ry by the aeferiUes and ex-

± IN il JLi VV X yj Xi JV..»
Secretary Upshur, of the Navv. was auite actions of Gen. Sevone. Another insnrrec-
Secretary Upshur, of the iNavy, was quite

ill last week, but had so far recovered on Mon-

day as to be able to return to the duties of his

Department.

A letter from Washington says tliat a com-

plete re-organization of the Cabinet, will very

likely be postponed until Mr. Everett armoun-

ces his acceptance or refusal of the China

Agency.

OFFICIAL COURTESV.

A letter from Washing to the Baltimore Sun,

under date of the 9th, says :

"This morning. Major General Scott, comman-
der-in-chief, accompanied by about twenty of our
brave and meritoiious officers of the Army, in full

uniform, made a visit to the War Dvpartment, when
the Hon. John 0. Spencer introduced them to ihe

new Secretary of War, the Hon. James Madison
Porter. After the presentation of the gallant old

Chief, the Heads of the several Bureaux in the

Civil Department, with their clerks, were introduc-

ed to the new Secretary, by Mr. S[»encer. About
noon, the officers of the Army proceeded to the

Executive mansion, and paid their respects to the

President of the UniMd States."

The C/ommissioner of the Land Office re-

moved six temporary clerks a day or two ago.

KXPENSKS OF THK U. STATKS.
1S29

1&30

1831

1832

1S33

1634

1835

lS3o

1837

1833

1839

I&IO

1811

1S42

$13,390,081 88

14,881,316 07

13,588,581 39

18.397,751 82

22,025,217 95

20,968.993 49

17,830,081 40

37,755,000 U
34,120,807 IS

33,138,371 59

23,802,500 15

21,733,110 57

25,880,272 20

23,177,921 61

L. Smith, Register.

courh, few resort to them. Instances have been

koonrn wheie some have been taken out in the

morning dead; many carrying about them the

seeds of bome fatal omlady, which their abandoned

habits may call up into mortal activity at any mo*

meut.

To what source is this climax of human In.

famy and wretchedness to be imputed t Shall

we t>e told that money can purge the evil from

our borders, or that benevolence, Howard-like,

might niiiigate its horrors ? Our money goes

across the ocean to convtrt the natives of Hin-

d i«tsD, and our benevolence is wasted in falla-

ciJua •a.bassies to civilize the heathen. Money^

it is true, could, thoroughly eradicate the moral

examination of Lieutenant Gansevoort and Mid
shipman Thompson. The only evidence elicited

that has not previously been before the public, was

that Midshipman Thompson had taken leave of

Mr. Spencer previous to his being led to execu-

tion, when the latter had bid him good bye, and tohl

him "lo take warning by his fate"—and that he

had likewise had a quarrel with Mr. Spencer,

wbicli resulted in a fight, but which was afterwards

made up, and they were good friends, it happen-

ed some time in Octolier, previous to their reaching

the coast of Africa.

At S o'clock the Court adjourned till 10 o'clock

this (Tuesday) morning.—N. Y. Tribune.

The Court Martial did not sit on Tuesday, in

consequence of the illness of Com. Mackenzie,

who is unable to leave his room.

A man named Francis Malcolm has been

pestilence that walks abroad at noonday before ! arrested in New York, on a charge of pushing

Trea.sury Department,

Kegisters Oliice, Feb. 18, 1843.

foeeigTnItems.
Swiss industry is said 10 be prospering in

every branch except in cotton manufactures.

Richard Carlisle, who was notorious for his

infidelity in early life, but who was gubse-

|oently coav^ied to Christianity, recently

died in LooilaS.

The war-steamer Ariadne, belonging to the

East India Company, was recently lost in one

of the Chinese rivers.

our very eyes—for td what purpose, whether

sucred or profane, has the gulden bauble ever been

applied, eiihrr to illuminate or to corrupt, with-

out proving itistif a seductinn too potent to be re-

si.-itedf But the details uf a reformation are be-

yond my province. Facts alone attract my no-

lire, and Ij others, possessed of influence and

power, is left the mighty work of turning into an

appropriate channel the gigantic tendencies of

the l>enevolent age in which we live.

An honest laborer was prevailed upon by the

promise of a large reward, to pass a night in one

of these horrible abodes. Cor the purpose of report-

ing to the wiiler the particulars of the conduct of

its inmates. At ten o'clock he described it as be.

ing crowded. Cards could not be ased, because a|i

were in darkness, neither could dice, nor otbe'

games of chance be introduced. Still, as the vice

his wife in the fire, and burning her so severe-

ly that her life is despaired of.

A Millerite named Moses Torreis, residing

in Centre street. New York, made an attempt

to commit suicide on Sunday, in the following

singular manner. He melted a leaden spoon,

and while the lead was boiling hot, swallowed

it. His tongue was burnt to a crisp, and in

great agony lie was conveyed to the Alms

House, where his recovery is considered very

doabtful.

ARREST OF A FORGER.

The New York Sun says:—"Our readers

will remember, that in January last a gentle-

man named Abraham J. Morrell was arrested

and held to bail for forging the name of S.

Draper, Jr., auctioneer, to checks for $6,520

on the Manhattan Bank, on which the money
of gambUng was inveterate, means were not want,

j .^^s obtained, but a small portion of which, if

iog to ioduige ia it. A circle was formed, each
j ^^y^ ^^s found on Mr. Morrell. It was soon

one silting on the floor, and beta were made as i© ',

afterwards discovered that a personage named
who could utter the most profane combinatibn of

|
pjanklin S. Byrnes was concerned in the ope-

oaths ! Each one in turn endeavoured to eclipse
j ration, as he had received the genuine check

his predecessor in wickedness, until the adventu
| of Mr. Draper from Mr. Morrell, and was thus

roDs spy felt the cold sweat dropping from bia face,
j enabled to fill up the forged ones. The bank

and ireniUed lest some judgment from on high
; get about finding out Mr. Byrnes. Officer

shouM atrike the guilty circle d(aJ in the moment
! Re]yea was employed, who traced the fellow

of ibeir blasphemy. When this awful game had ! throuo-h by-ways to Philadelphia, whence he

wearial oat their patience, stakes were deposited i had escaped, by means of a farmer near New-
» to who could lalaie the most oflenaive anecdote

1 ark, under the assumed naoie of Dickson. At

SOMETHING FOR WINE-DIBBERS.

One of the French papers states, that at a

recent meeting composed of seventy-two depu-

ties from the winegrowing departments, held

in one of the saloons of the Chamber Deputies,

M. Mauguin stated, that more than one-third

of the wine consumed In Paris, and an equal

proportion of that exported to foreign countries,

was fabricated. This fact was elicited, said

M. Mauguin, by the e.Yamination of more than

200 merchants, confirtned by the reports of

various consuls to the Minister for Foreigu

Affairs. M. Mauguin suggested the abolition

of the octroi^ or entrance duty, as the best

means of abolishing this abuse.

Bulwer has written a new play, which Ma-

cready has accepted.

The mortality amongst the pauper children

in the parish of Marylebone, London, is sixty

per cent!

The Count de Montfort, son ef Jerome

Bonaparte, has left Marseilles, by sea, for the

purpose of successively visiting Spain, Eng-

land, and the United States of America.

Sir Robert Peel appeared in deep mourning

in the House of Commons on the first night of

the session, for the death of his Secretary,

Mr. Dnimmond, who was assassinated.

—

McNaughton was to be tried in about six

weeks.

American cotton was pouring into Liver-

pool. In one day previous to the departure of

the Western, iC ships arrived with 14,400

bales!

tion is anticipated, though the Government and

Gen. S. have taken the most vtgorous mea-
sures to prevent it.

Abdel-Kader has made another inroad into

the French possessions in Algiers.

The English are complaining of the high

duties on their manufactures exacted by Rus-

sia, which virtually shut them out of that

country.

The Great Western left King's Road, Bris-

tol, at 5 P. M. Feb. 11th; arrived at Funchal,

Madeira, at 4 P. M. on the 19th; took in 70 tons

of coal, and left again at 10 P. M. on the 20th.

From the 13th of February she had nothing

but strong west winds, sometimes a gale and

heavy sea, until the 10th of March. It is

worthy of remark, that the engines of the Great

Western have been going for 20 days, without

stopping for an instant during the whole time;

and that she has steamed a distance of 4,700

miles, with a consumption of only 660 tons of

coal—a feat unprecedented in the annals of

steam navigation.

The Overland Mail reached London on Sunday
night, with intelligence from Bombay to the 2d of

January, and from Macao to the 19lh of Novem-
ber. As regards China, events were progressing

favourably. The Queen ship Herald had arrived

at Hong-Kong, on bee way home,with £ 1 ,500,000,

part of tl)« first instalment. That place is ceded in

perpetuity to England, and the Hong merchants

are viituuily defunct. A friendly feeling had suc-

ceeded the belligerent one, with which the En-
glish and the Chmese formerly regarded each

other. Before leaving Nankin, the Imperial Com-
missioners gave a grand entertainment to the offi-

cers of the army and navy, at which professions of

amity were indulged in on both sides. The Bri-

tish forces were to be stationed in about equal divi-

sions at Amoy, Hong-Kong, and Chusan.
The India mail has arrived, and we have receiv-

ed the Indiajournals and letters to the 2d of Jan-

uary. The intelligence which they bring, though

not of the exciting interest of some mails of last

year, is satisfactory, as proving that the peace and
tranquility so much desired in our Eastern posses-

sion have been thoroughly established.

The navigation of the Indus and its tributary

rivers had attracted much of the attention of the

government.

A demand had been made upon the .\meers of

Scinde for their assent to a treaty, by which Kur-
rachee and Tatta, and a strip of land extending
along the bank «f . the Indus, with the towns and

forts of Sukkur, Bukkur, and Koree, as far as their

territory reached, should be made over to the Com-
pany. The Ameers appeared at first eager to make
a determined resistance, but the presence of the

British army under the command of Sir Charles

Napier, had diminished that eagerness.

The news from China comes down to the 19th

of November, from Macao, to the 15th from Hong
Kong; and to the end of October from Chusan.
The last division of the fleet, having left Yang

Tze-Kiang liver, had on the 17th October reached

Chusan, where a portion of the troops was to be

stationed for a time; other portions were stationed

at Amoy and Hong Kong; this latter colony is go-

verned by Lord Saltoun. It was thriving, and a

proposal had been made for erecting a theatre there.

Capt. Balfour, of the Madras Artillery, who had

gained a considerable knowledge of the Chinese
language and character, was named British Consul

General,to reside at Shanghae. There were various

decrees published by the Emperor, in which the

national dislike of the Tartars to all foreigners was
in some measure concealed, and a wish to maintain

the "everlasting peace" exhibited.

English merchantsand their "families" are to be

permitted, according to those decrees, to reside at

Canton, at Fowchowfoo, at Amoy, Ningpoo, and
Shaughae; and their ships are to have places for

repairs. Hong Kong is ceded in perpetuity as a

colony to Great Britain, and the "Hong," or mon-
opoly merchants, are to be abolished.

Several of the regiments appear to have suffered

severely from sickness. The Chinese were re-

pairing all their fortifications.

By the accounts received from Constantinople,

we regret to stale that a dreadfal shipwreck hap*

pened about the 11th of last month near the Dar-
danelles, by which upward of one hundred persons

were lost. The name of the unfortunate vessel is

not exactly known. She is stated to be a Greek
ship, and had eighty-seven passengers besiide her

crew on board, not one of whom was saved. She
was driven by a gale of wind on shore at about
twelve at night, and almost instantly went lo

pieces. The accounts state that the weather at

Constantinople of late has been very severe, and
other serious disasters of the same nature have oc-

curred in different directions along the coast.

The Overland Mail brings it.telligence from

.Alexandria to the 23d January. The Pacha had
returned from his excursion to the upper country,

and reached Cairo on the 13th of that month. The

at St. Jr'amck.'A.i^^LaiaL, K^mt iW....«^ »-^ .^^

for the benefit of^church. The tvoeipts

over all expenses ware $1,035 38.

The Rochester Democrat states that Young
Wliite, of Batavia, whose attempt to poison

his parents, brothers and sisters, we noticed

a week or two since, is now lying in the jail

at Syracuse, having been apprehended in that

village, a short time since, by Police Justice

Woolwich.

According to the Texas account of thebattie

of Mier, the Mexicans lost from 400 to 700
men. The Mexican account on the other

hand, states the lo8« in killed at only 20.

Somewhat of a difference.

The Baltimore Sun says that a negro man
employed by Mr. Charles Stevens, on Kent
Island, as a farm hand, a few days ao-o, de-

liberately ran into a creek and drowned him-
self, rather than be taken by a posse of men
who approached him to arrest him.

A manufactory of gun barrets is about to be

established at Cincinnati.

Dr. Alcott, the Grahamite, says that he

drank nothing, during the year 1812.

During three months recently, the London
Times paid the Governtnent $20,000 for ad-

vertising; duties.

The Fayettesville North Carolinian of the

4th inst says:—" A gold mine has been dis-

-covered and opened in our neighboring coun-

ty of Moore, near Mechanic Hill, about 40

miles from Fayetteville, which promises great

wealth, the extent of which has not yet been

ascertained. There are between 50 and 100

hands now at work, who procure from 1 to 8

dollars worth ofgold per day. It has created

great excitement in Moore and the adjoining

counties."

The Centreville, Md., jail was set on fire

last week, by a man named John Stevens, who
was confined in it.

A splendid edition of the Waverly Novels

has just been published in Montreal. The en-

gravings cost upwards of j630,000.

At New Orleans, on the 1st inau, they had

very cold weather, aod a slight touch of a

snow storm. A.I1 throagh South Carolina, on

the 7th instant, Uiere was a fall of snow; it

did not remain long on the ground.

Lipscomb Norvel, sr., an officer of the re-

volution, died at Nashriile, Tenn., on the 2d

inst., at the advanced age of 87 years. He
was engaged in the battles of Brandywine,

Trenton and Monmouth, and was taken prison-

er at Charleston.

The Monroe (Mich.) Advocate says, on the

8th ofFebruary there was not a barrel of freight

in the store houses in that city for spring ship-

ment; but within the last three weeks there

has been a perfect rush in the matter, and esti-

mates there will be 15,000 barrels of freight

Uiere at the opening of navigation. Three new

store houses are now building.

Audubon, the naturalist, left Baltimore on

Tuesday for the Rocky Mountains.

The Rochester Democrat states that the

manufacturers of New England last year, used

over two hundred thousand barrels of flour, in

making starch and sizing for their goods

—

being a larger quantity of floiur than was ex-

ported to England in the same time.

The firm ofRothschild had completed a con-

tract with the Belgian Goverimient for the loan

of fifty millions of florins.

One of the grain lofts of Mr. J. Vosbui^h,

at Stuyvesant Landing, Kinderhook, gave way
on Tuesday, and about 4,000 bushels of grain

were precipitated to the ground. A horae stand-

ing under the shed over which the loft was

constructed, was crushed to death.

The Baltimore Councils have appropriated

$10,000, to extend the Public School system

in that city.

Deaths in Boston last week, 37.
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over all expenses wue ^1,035 38.

TTie Rochester £leuxociat states that Young
White, of Batavia, whose attempt to poison

his parents, brothels and sisters, we noticed

a week or two since, is now lying in the jail

at Syracuse, having been apprehended in that
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village, a short time since, by Police Justice

Woolwich.

According to the Texas accouatof the battle

of Mier, the Mexicans lost from 400 to 700
men. The MexicKi account on the other

hand, states the loss in killed at only 30.

Somewhat of a difference.

The Baltimore Sun says that a negro man
employed by Mr. Charles Stevens, on Kent
Island, as a farm hand, a few days ago, de-

liberately ran into a creek and drowned him-
self, ratlier than be taken by a posse of men
who approached him to arrest him.

A manafactory of gun barrels is about to be

established at Cincinnati.

Dr. Alcott, the Grahamite, says that he

drank nothing, during the year 1813.

During three months recently, the London
Times paid the Government $30,000 for ad-

vertising duties.

Tlie Fayettesville North Carolinian of the

4th inst says:—" A gold mine has been dis-

covered and opened in our neighboring coun-

ty of Moore, near Mechanic Hill, about 40

miles from Fayetteville, which promises great

wealth, the extent of which has not yet been

ascertained. There are between 50 and 100

iiands now at work, who procure from 1 to 8

dollars wortli ofgeld per day. It has created

great excitement in Moore and the adjoining

counties."

re^nai oflfoers onllo toof out.

i—
The Englidh are reportel to be purchasiog

large cargoes of Swiss clocks for the China

market. Cannot some of our Yankee friends

compete in this matter. Cioeks can be made
in this country wholesale, at a very low rale.

We have seen them recently sold at retail for

$4 00.

The celebrated London exquisite, Count

D'Orsay, is, it is said, about to xisit the United

States.

The custom-house ojSicets at Greenock, re-

cently realized $5000 within a few days by

tobacco seizures.

The Cenlreville, Md., jail was set on fire

last week, by a man named John Stevens, who
was confined in it.

A splendid edition of the Waverly Novels

I

has just been published in Montreal. The en-

gravings cost upwards of j630,000.

At New Orleans, qb the Ist inst., they had

very cold weather, aad a slight touch of a

snow storm. A.I1 throogh South Carolina, on

the 7th instant, there was a fall of snow; it

did not remain long on the ground.

Lipscomb Norvel, sr., an officer of the re-

volution, died at NashTille, Tenn., on the 2d

inst., at the advanced age oi til years. He
was engaged in the battles of Brandywine,

Trenton and Monmoatb, and was taken prison-

er at Charleston.

The vessel chased near the Isle of Pines

by the U. S. brig Boxer, turned out to be a

small slaver.

R EL I^TOU S .

A new Catholic Church is about lo be erect-

ed at the corner of Franklin and Fifth streets,

Kensington, Philadelphia.

The New York Advertiser says that Thomas

N. Stanford, Esq., the treasurer, acknowledges

the receipt during the last week, of $7311, for

tho domestic missions of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church. The treasurer of the foreign

missions of the same church acknowledges the

receipt of $5389 for the week ending the 9tli

instant—making a total of $12,700.

A cliime of bells is about to be obtained for

the St. Mary's (German Catholic) Church,

Cincinnati.

The Rev. Mr. Kirk was aevere'y injured by a

fail on the ice, in Boston, a few diiys since.

A special Convention of the Protestant

Episcopal Cliurch is to assemble in St. Ste-

phen's Church, Providence, on Thursday, the

6th of April, for the purpose of either electing a

Bishop or making provision for the tempoiary

Episcopal supervision of the diocese.

A new Methodist Church was dedicated at

Mobile on the 26th ult.

The Seneca Falls Democrat says tliat up

wards of GO persons have been baptized into

the fellowship of the Baptist Church in that

place within a few days. There has been a

similar revival at Waterloo.

The Monroe (Mich.) Advocate says, on the

8th ofFebruary there was not a barrel of freight

in the store houses in that city for spring ship-

ment; but within the last three weeks there

has been a perfect rash in the matter, andesti-

[: mates there will be 15,000 barrels of freight

there at the opening of navigation. Three new
store houses are now buildinsr.

Audabon, the naturalist, left Baltimore on

Tuesday for the Rocky Mountains.

The Rochester Democrat states that the

manufacturers of New England last year, used

over two hundred thousand barrels of flour, in

making starch and sizing for their goods

—

being a larger quantity of flour than was ex-

ported to England in the same time.

The firm ofRothschild had completed a con-

tract with the Belgian Government for the loan

i of fifty millions of florins.

1
One of the grain lofts of Mr. J. Vosbm^h,

j

at Stuyvesant Landing, Kinderhook, gave way

I

on Tuesday, and about 4,000 bushels of grain

were precipitated to the ground. A hone stand-

ing underIhe shed over which the loft was

constructed, was crushed to death.

The Baltimore Councils have appropriated

$10,000, to extend the Public School system

in that city.

Deaths in Boston last week, 37.

The York, (Pa.) Dem. Press, states that

"the Roman Catholic church of that borough,

was entered on the night of the 6th inst., and

robbed of a portion of valuable plate, consist-

ing of a silver chalice, a small silver box, and

a gilt brass remonstrance. The sacrilegious

scoundrels, not content with this, destroyed

several articles which were of no value to

themselves."

Military and Naval.
Captain Briggs, of the ship Barclay, of N.

Bedford, states thalat the Cape of Good Hope
he heard a report of the loss of the U. S.

sloop of War Concord, on the coast of Mo-
zambque. No particulars given.

jt?* Lieut. C. C. Barton has been appoint-

ed Inspector of provisions and clothing for

Philadelphia, and Purser G. C. Cooper, and

Lieutenant W. A. Wurtz, have been appointed

to the Philadelphia Navy Yard.

The report that the Pennsylvania is to be

sent to China, is <;ontradicted.

The Russian soldier serves 15 years in the

active army, after which period he belongs to

the reserve for five years; at the expiration of

which period he is permitted to return to his

home, remaining liable lo be called out, if

wanted, for five years moie.

In Fiance, according to Marmont, the infan-

try soldier costs 340 francs.

Austria, 212 "

Prussia, 240 '»

Russia, 120 «f

England, 538 "

The reported death of Commodore Ballard

is contradicted.

not attended wiUi any disaster. ^
*

CapL Gill also understood that' nearly 4,000
bodies had been dug from the ruins at Point Petre,

(GuaJ.) and were lightered off and thrown over-

board.

Vessels ha'l arrived at St. Thomas from the

windward islands, imploring supplies for such of

the iuliabitants who escap*!d destruction—they

were without provisions of any kind.

The U. S. brig Bainbridge, L't Com. Johnson,

from New York via St. Jago de Cuba, arrived at

iSt. Johns about the 15th or 16th ult., oflicers and

crew well. L't Johnson informed Capt. Gill that

he distinctly felt the shock—the noise resembled

the roUiiig of shot fore and aft the deck.

St. Thomas, Feb. 13th, 1843.

Dear Sir—Having yesterday arrived at this place

from Antigua, I will endeavor to give you some in-

formation, having been myself a witness to the

most dreadful earthquake, which visited that Island

on the 8th inst. On the morning of that day, at

3 A. M. a slight shock was felt on shore; and again

at lOh. 40m. A. M. of the same morning, another

and the most awful shock on record in that island.

Antigua throughout, has suffered greatly; mo-*

of the stone houses and many of the franip

ings have been destroyed—some entirely ati

partially. Most of them will have to be torn uown.
The two fine churches are almost entirely down.
A new Scotch kirk badly injured, though it may
be repaired. These three are the principal church-

es in town. The town throughout has now a most
distressing appearance. The country has aUo
suffered greatly, by the destruction of many of the

Sugar works; the beautiful crop now ready for cut-

ting, will in all probability be two thirds lost. As
I have Ijeen informed, the estimate of loss will not

be less than two millions and a half dollars—and
this is said to be a small calculation.

Had this event occurred at night, no doubt hun-
dreds would have perished beneath the ruins, but

fortunately we hear of but ten who have been

killed by the awful visitati-n. The Governor
despatched a vessel of war to Montserrat lo ascer-

tain the damage at that Island; on its return, the

report was similar to that of Anii;;ua.

St. KiTTrt, Feb. 14th.

On the 8lh inst. we had the most severe earth-

quake ever felt. Half the houses in town are in

ruins, and the estates more or less injured.

Antigua is terribly dilapidated, and at Gauda-
loupe the devastation is very great. It has been

felt over most part of the West Indies.—Phil. Gaz.

At St. liarts the Church and several other

buildings were thrown down, and the earth opened

in the centre of a street to t)ie width of a foot, the

fissure extending 600 yards in length. At St.

Christopher several of the public buildings were ut-

terly destroyed. Only one person lost her life, but

some others were badly hurt. At Nevis and St.

Bartholomew's the earth opened, and water of a

sulphurious smell issued from the crevices. Nothing
farther had been heard from Montserraf. When
last seen, the island was enveloped in a dense cloud

of smoke and dust. The se.i around was violently

agitated. At St. Vincent the shock was felt but

slightly.

MATTERS IN HAYTI.
By the arrival at Savannah of the brig

Woodstock, Capt. Baker, from Aux Cayes,

wehave, through the Republican, advices con-

firmatory of the reported insurrection in St.

Domingo.

The soldiers were badly paid, and lived in

great part under plunder. President Boyer

is supposed to have a large sura of money at

his command, and it is presumed that if the

insurrection succeeds, he will leave the Isl-

and and sail for France. Others suppose he

is ready to call to his aid the intervention of

France, which will be but a preparatory step

to a surrender of St Domingo to that power.

Mr. W. B. Gooch, writing from Aux Cayes,

under date of February 9lh, says:

"Three Delegates from J acimel, arrived in the

city two hours since. They have been arrested by
the General, and are now in prison. It is impos-

hible to state how large a force the revolutionists

have, but it is from 4000 to 5U00 mm. No doubt

there will he hard fighting before either party sur-

renders. By what I have heard this evening, I bo-

lieve the whole Island is now in a revolt. Busi-

ness is almost suspended. The mercantile houses

here know not what to do;—God only knows what
the event will be,"

"'^l^'yftTif

On thK 6ili iOBi. by tlie Rav. Oeorce Chandler, CBA.I8
BEREYMANto SUSAN PRICE.
At Prankrord, on the Hlh instant, by the Kev. Samuel

(intitb, JAMES L. WRIGHT, late ui fbiladelphia, to

Rachel NBWCAMP, of Fraiikford.

On the 12ih inst. by the Rev George Hlggin?, GEO.
HaSTIaN, t>f Moyamensing, lo CATHARINE TVS-
TIN, of Pa!<8yuiik Town«liip.

On the 9ih iiutant, by ilie llev. T. Winter, PHILIP
UOTTS. 10 CATHARINE 8TRETZEL, all of Uox-
borougb.

On the 8th inst. l.y the Rev. John D. Onina, JACOB
POTTER, of 8ouihwark, to MARV CURKIUEN, of
Spring ti<iri)en.

On the 9ih inst. by the Rev. Geo. Hif^gins, CHARLEi^
MOORE to M.\ROARET YOUNG, both of Passyunk
Township.

In Lancaster, on tlie SOth of Januaiy, by the Rev. S H.
HIggins, ALEXANDER K. TUOMSO.N to DEBORAH
Daniels, both or Philadelphia.

On the 9th instant, by the Rev. G A. Reichart, H. P.
GUtfTAVUS tJTUEBFJEN, to H.\RRIET CUINEBY.
Ontheyihinst.by tliuRev. Chas R Deinnic, ADOLPH

II. JAIIRAUg to MARIA C. LUDY, all of Sonthwark.
On the 9th inst. ly the Rev. J. L. liurrowu. BENJ.\-

MIN SHANK to MARIA McCLELLAN, of Delaware
colli'''

.lony, WILLIAM M.
.s county, to ANNE B.

.>/ixoi,.. ^ , ^hiiadelpiiid county.

On the c!.h inst. by the Rev. Joseph H Kennard,
THO.VIA8 W MARC'HMENT lo HENRIETTA N
WESTLER, both of the .Northern Liberties.

On the 9tU inst by the Uev. A. Atwor.d, THOMAS 3
WOOD lo Miss MARTHA R. PEDRICK, both of Wil-
mington, Del.

On the 8th inst. by the Rev. A. Aivvt o.!, ALFRED
ROBIN.S, of Shrtrptown, N. J., to Miss REBECCA
WISER, of Spring Gartleu.

On Werlnestlav evening, the 8th inst, by tli-; R»-v. J.

L. Burrows, ROBERT K. MllSTIN.of Pittsburgh, Pa
to Miss CATHARINE A. eldest diughier of George
Bmerick,of ihi.4 city.

On the 25th ult. near Blackwoodiotvn, N J , bv the
Rev. S. D. «!} the. EDMUND f::. WEATHERBY, of
Clark^bj.o,' to SARAH, daughter of Gerard Wood, of
Washington Township, N. J.

On Fifth day, 9ih inst., by Friends' ceremony, at the
house of Uei-jatniii Serril', DAVID S. BDNTINO to

II.^NNAII P. SERRILL, daughter of Benjamin Serrill,

all of Del.tware County.

On the 9th iiwt l.y the Rev. W. L. Mct'alla, NATHAN
STEEL to MARGARET ERSKINE, both of Delaware
county, Pa.

On the 6ih uU. by Elder Wharton, ANDREW GRAY,
of Biiltiniiire, to E. M HARVEY, oi Lanrasier.

01C jwrpcr .»•.«».- ••II- .I'-VrxiTTITfr . •.Vj; v^^ r
pitnetuiiUy seat to thetr aadreaB upon their tor-
warding to the undersigned, at No. 4 Ann-street,
three dollars, free of expense.

Letters, inclosing the. amount of siut>scription,

may be franked by all po^-lmastors. Agent.*!, car-
riers, and newsmen, wrtll tic supplied on the usual
terms. (H'The Cmh System wilt be rigidly adhfred
to, vaithout any deidaiion tvhattver.J^

Such editors as copy tJie above, will oblisce me
by forwarding a niarKed paper ami by resnining
the excliange, which wa.s iiiteiruptcd, murh U) my
reg:ret, by circunistances over which I had no con-
trol. Gf:ORGE P. MORRIS,

Editor and t'roprictor.

No. 4 Ann-street, near Broadway.

Leaveii have their time to fill.

And flowers to wither at the north wind's bieath,
And 3lar<) lo ssl— hut all.

Thou bast all seasons tor thiue own, O DeATa!

SPECIALLY FOR THE LADIES.
Dean Swift says that a woman may knit her

stockings, but not her brow— she may darn her

hose, but not her eyes—curl her hair, but not h«r

lips — and thread her needle, but not the public

streets.

SAD, INDEED.
In Markham, Home District, (U. O.) a

Dutchman lost eight children, by scarlet fever,

within ten weeks, and he is himself now de-

spaired of. The neighbors were so alarmed

that they would not go near the house.

' On Thursday morning, the 9th inst. in the S9th year
of her age, Mrs. MARY CR.^IG, widow of the late Cap-
tain Jiime« Craig, and sister of the late Jaotes Anb, Es-
quire, of this city.

On the 7th insi. CHARLES M KEEVBR, aged 39.

On the 8th inst. ELIZABETH, wife of VVtn. Warner,
aged 5«.

At Jacksonville, Illinoia, on ihe ICih nit. JANE P.

ISRAEL, wife of Isaac G. Israel, furuierty of Chester
county. Pa.
On the lOth inst. Mis. RACHEL PARKER, relict of

the late George Parker, in ihe 78lh year of her a«H.

On the 10th inst. Mrs. MARY BARR, in the ITZth year
of her age.
On the morning of the 9tb inct. ELIZ iDETH NEW-

BOLD, relict of the late John Newbold.of Bristol town-
ship, Bucks county, in the 69ib ytar of her age.
At Port Elizabeth, New Jersey, on Fifth day morning,

the »th inst. JOHN ELKINTON, father of Dr. .luhn A.
ElkiBtoB, of this city, in the 70tta year of his age.
At Chambersburg, Pa., on Monday, the 6tb inst. after

a brief but painful illness, JAMES LOGAN SMITH,
Esq., Casiiier of the Bank of ChaittbersbHrg, and for-

merly a resident of this city.

On the 9th inst. ANN ELIZA LEE, aged 15.

On the 8ih inst. ROBERT NEILY, tiged 44.

On the 7th inst. JOSSPH JONES, aged 6S.

In Plams-tead, on the 224 ult. DANIEL CARLILE.
aged S3. He wjs a pious and exemplary lueuibei ot iha
Society of Friends.
Oh tt.e 12th inst.. Miss MARGARET W. CRAW-

FORD.
At West Chester, Pa., on the 9th February, of Scarlet

' LUCIE.ihird daughter ofA. Uulinar, aged 4 >ear8
and 5 months.
On the lOtb inst. JAME.<* McKNIGUT, aged 62.

On the 9th inst. MARY PANE, aaeil 55.

on the lOlh IRK. HARRIET JENKINS, aged 18.

On the 10!h inst. SARAH MOORE, aged M
On the lOih inst- RACHEL, widow of the late George

Parker, aged 77.

On tb« lOth inst. SARAH ROSE.
On the 9.h inst. SARAU ANN, wife of Wm. Senn,

aged 4S.

On the 9lh inst. MIRUM BOYD, aged .'i9.

On Sunday morning, lUh ins-t. JOH.N EVANS TREE,
in the 42a year oi his age
On Sunday, litb itist. D CARROLL HARVEY. M. D.

in the 3(Kh year of his age.
In New York, on the lllh inst. atter a sborr illness,

REBECCA WELLS, wife of Redwood Fisher, formeily

of this city.

Oathel2t'.i Inst E.HMA JANE, wife of Robert Lyal

Passmore, (both ef London, Enelaml.) aged 27.

On Ihe lllh in*t. Mrs. SARAH HDDj^ON, aged i,i.

On the mil in<l. GOTTLEIB B0RNMAN,8ged 59.

On th.s ISlh inst. SARAH COX, wife of llvnry Coi,

aged 23.

On the 12ih inst. PETER EUSTACE, aged «4.

On the l»th inst. GEORGE L. YOUNGIIANCE, aged
70.

On the llth inst JEREMIAH McK\Y,ae«>d 43

On the lith inst. JOSEPH PRICE, »g<-d 76.

At Camden. N J., on the l(Hh iusUni. RICHARD M.
COOPER, aged 76.

At Hadlyme, Ut inst .of parilyaU. 8ELDEN WAR-
NER, Csq. agad (^2. He graduate J at Yale College, in

1782.

In Westparl, Mass., 3d inst. WESSON MACOMBER,
aged 93. He has l.frt 11 children, who^R avi-rage ages-

are 55 years; 51 gran<lchildren, and £8 great grandchil-

dren.
On Third day afternoon, Mth inst. MOSES STARB,

Sr., in the b9ih year of his ag;.
On Sunday morning, the 12ih iust after a short and

severe illness. Mrs. ESTHER BLaTCUFORD, in the

72d year of her age.
On the 14tb in^t. after a short and severe illness,

THOMAS DOOLEY. in the 21st year of his age.

On the 12tb inat. GEORGE E. M'LAUOHLIN, M. D ,

of Mcntgomvry coantjr, Alabama, aged 29.

IRFRITIIVG BOOKS,
In three Parts, each Part in four Bookf.

The arrangement of these Books irt such as to

enable teachers who use them, to superintend and
rapidly advance very large cla.sses with compeva-
tivcly little labour. Every exercise to be nr:u'ti>.ed,

and better to be iintt:ite<l is fully and clearly e^x-

plained in clear type, upon the sa.me page with the

lesson.
This, with the ready sot copies, tog:cthfr with

several cuts iilustratins and exhibiting both thee cor-

rect and felse positions of the hnml ami pen, enables
finy one of common capacity who will read, think
and exercise his own jud^nn^nt, to, iiot only teach
himself, but become, with the aid of lliese boo.ks, a
thorough and successful teacher of practical writing.

The whole plan is pleasinsr. interesting. :ind effec-

tual—entirely new. and original with the author.

THE PRIMARY PART
is intended chiefly for beginners, rtiid is prcullarlj"-

adapted to their respective youthful capacities.—
The lessons so arran?:ed, that the short, Ion?, anil

capital letters, are classed and pr.actised first, ac-
cording to similarity offormation, then alphabetical-
ly, in single letters and words, and th.e.^e, ;^Ueriiate-

ly with exerci.ses calculated to esl.abti.'ih the ciirrect

tirianner ot holdinar and using; both the hon>l asid
pen, and at the s.ime ime te fix the form or" each
letter ill the pupii''s mind.
The intermediate Part, is designed both to follow

the primary, and for beginners, as well as for self
instruction, anu is calculated to produce a praftica[
busines.s style, comprising:, as exercises, .«in!^!e small
letters, entire vForils, capital letters, alphabetical
sent."noe.s, and a series ol bold liberal exercisps for

acquiring great freedom and command of .hand.
The Final Part, contains off hand or whole arm

oxercises, capital letters, .select senttniccs of one and
two lines each, and business transaclions, such as
Notes, Orders, Receipts, Drafts, kc; as well as the
important ornanipntal branches of the art, rompri-
sin;< Round Hand, German Text, Old Eni;ll.sh, kc.
Kach Part of titis work, alt!iou2;h frk'adu:5lly pro-

gres-sive, and designed to be used in re-jular succes-
sion, is so planned as to make a complete si-ries of
itself, and may be used independent of the others.

The whole forming the most complete, philosophi-

cal, practical and economical system ever belbro
pubh.<hed.
Teachers, per-TOiis wishing? to engage as agent=,

and others interested, are invited to call and ex-
amine the work at the Writing Rooms, sriuih west
corner of Eighth and .\rch street.

" '" HENRY B. hirst;
'

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICE NO. 30 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

Third door below Walnut Street, West ?ida

SILK WORM EGGS.
The Subscriber oflers to supply Eirgs of the Pea

Nut, Sulphur and Mammoth W.hite Silk Worm, of
his own raising. The Pea Nut are the produt t of
cocoons of which one bushel, (,without selecting the
be.si for the trial) yielded 22 ounces of fine silk.

—

The cocoons are of large size, and were made by
perfectly healthy worms, and it is believed there is

not a better stoci to breed from to be. found in this

country. The price is 3 dollars per ounce.
The Mammoth White, and Sulphur are from

ver5' large sized cocoons, made by a crop of worms
that were perfectly healthy. Price of the Mam-
moth White and Sulphur, 3 dollars per ounce.
The above eggs will be kept by the Subscriber as

carefully as possible, during the next spring and
summer, (if preferred) and delivered to the purcha-
ser by mad, or tVee of cost in Philadelphia, New
York, and Baltimore, if ordered in large Quantities,

and at such times as he may rerjuire for his feeding.
They were made during every month frtun May
to September. The quality is Kuaranteod, and in
every case of failure to hatch, the money will be
returned. If kept t'or Uie purchaser, at his risk

—

but as they will be kept in the same place with my
own stock, there will be no risk worth mentioning;

I make it a business to suppl}' the silk growers
of the United States with eggs of a quality that
may be implicitly relied on, and I invite them to
use the above, espftstally the Pea Nut. When the
conveniences of keeping them safely and delivering
them as wanted, are taken into consideration, it will
l»e found cheaper to buy eggs than for tlie grower
to raise thetn himself. iTetters must be postage
paid. The steamboats and cars lo and from New
York and Phihidelphia, pass through Burlington
four times dailj'.

Piedmontese Silk Reels, price $10. Raw Silk
received and sold on commission.

EDMUND MOB RT.<;,

jan 2S if tf Burlington, New Jersej--

""CHARLKS TOWNSEN D, J R.

,

Informs his friends and customers that he has re^
moved from No. 167 to

NO. 66 CHKSN'UT STREET,
between 2d and 3d streets, at which establishment,
he would respectfully solicit a continuance of their
patronage.

^RTD"rTTLT'S
'

CHEAP

Stock and TriinmiDg Store,
210 N. NINTH STREET,

ABOVE NOBLE, PHILADELPHIA.
STOCKS, SCARFS, SHIRT COLLARS, BCh

0^fS, SUSPXiSTDERS, GLOVES. HOSIERY &
TRIMMINGS, of the best Description-, in gre»t
V^ariety,

-#
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THE PHILADELPHIA SAT
OLIO.

A Mrs. Boots, of Pennsylvanra, has left her

huftbaDtl, and strayed to parts ankoown. We pre-

sume the pair are rights aad iefU. We cannot

saj, however, that Mrs. Boats isrig-^— hot there

is no mialake that Mr. Boots is left.

"Can't you draw an inference," said a teacher

to a rustic pu|iil. "Wall, aw don't know; per-

haps aw could; but if aw couldn't, dad's got a

team at home what could."

Ill nature and ill words, make a woman but a

sorrj companion.

A scented moustache makes a very convenient

A FATAL DISEASE.

Deacon Snowball, in speaking of an aged horse,

says:—»-He hab de symlttoma ob old age, which I

'speck will carrv him off at lata .'"—Sunday

Mercury.

Lady Blessington has said that a love match is

an alliance formed by people who pay for a month

ofhoney with a life of vinegar.

•Why are a pair of boots that have undergone

repairs, like dead menl"

Because they are mes-ded! (men dead.)

FATTEMSG WOMEN.
At the Cape of Geod Hope, the girls are fatten-

ed to enhance their charms, and the fattest is sure

to have the preterence ia marriage. Funny.

"I hope I have given satisfaction," as the pistol

ball said to the wounded duellist.

to bis painter, "with a book in my hand, and

reading out aloud. Paiul my servant, also, in a

cor&er where he can't be seen, but in such a man-

ner that be may bear me when I call him."

"You have got thin shoes," said Caroline's

mamma to her daughter, "and (hey will wear out

right off."

"I got them to wear out right off," said she

and she thrust her arm under that of hi r beau

and walked.=>^^^^==
THE TllAVELER.

homo dra k. And I liiought the devil came up

to the counter, and laid the end of his tail on a

chair, and leaned over towards the barrel where

you were stoopiog to draw it out, and asked you

if you we e a deacon. And I thought you didn't

look up, but said you was; and then he grinned,

and shook his tail like a cat that has a rat, and

says to me, "that 'ere's the deacon for me!" and

run out of the shop laughing so loud that I put

my fingers in my ears and woke up."

ELOQUENCE.
The following sublime peroration was recently

delirpred in the interior of i

-

-Vour honor sets high upon the adorable seat

of justice, like the American eagle perched upon

the Asiatic rock of Gibralter, while the eternal

atrasm ofjustice, like the cadaverous clods of the

vsiley, flow meandering at your feet."

SMART LAD.
A negro boy being sent by his master to bor-

row a pound of lard from a neighbor, thus deliv-

ered his message:

"Missus Thompson, massa sen me over to bor-

row or beg a pound of hog tallow; be say he got

de old sow up in de pen, fatten'm, he gwine to

kill her day before yesterday, and he come over

week 'lore last, and pay all you owe as."

To say that a man expand* the truth, is the

latest fashion of telling a man he is a liar.

EPIGKAM ON A DANDV.
Dandies to make a greater show.

Wear coats stock op with [>ad8 and puffing;

And this is surely sppropos.

For what's a goose without the stuffing.

IXDEFENDEWCE.
In-depend-encp—the freedom allowed a man to

think as his party doei:, but not otherwise.

'Th&t's into bim," ait the oyster said when be

was swallowed.

Why is marriage like truth!

tain lie.

Because its a cer-

•"Patfirk," said an employer, one morning to

one of bis workmen, "you came too late this morn-
ing; the other men were at work an hour before

you." "Sore, an' I'll be aven with 'em to-nighL"

"How, Patrick!" 'VW quit an hour b^te ihtm
aU."

EPITAPH.
What tboo art reading o'er my bonas,
I've often read on other stonaa;

And others soon .shall read of thee,

^Wbrtpfc^ aU iij^iijing now of me.

eOOD ADVICE.
Tb» Jiwi York Union says, "pbee do confi*

4«Bce io imagiaary prospniiy—never veotore ba-

yond your depth—Uve wiHiin ywr oieaas—think

of mak

SCENE IN A RUSSIAN MANSION.
At a long table, which divided the room length-

ways, and wrapped in the tanned sheepskin, which

covers alike the Kussian, the Finlander, and the

inhabitant of the Baltic provinces, slooU a man
with a short, black, curling beard and quick

piercing glance, busily engaged in unpacking and
displaying the varioHs contents of the huge pack;

while around him with every variety of active and
passive cariosity expressed in their countenances,

were congregated a group of female household

servants. The younger women wore their hair

—generally most profuse in quanttiy—carefully

braided, and disposed around the head, not unlike

a picture by Raphael; while the matrons of the par-

ty were distinguished by high helmot-;haped caps

of every colour, decorated behind with long flow-

ing ribbon?. Some of these neat-handed Phillises

were already employed in a close examination of

the folds of Sitze, or print, or rolls of soft wollen

material, which the pedlar was unwrapping, while

others, less venturesome stood leaning with their

elbows on the table, in perfect wonderment of the

treasures, or whispered some joke at their bolder

companions' expense, which, though it elicted

much mirth at the time, might not perhaps appear

quite so witty if translated here. On iLe other

side of the room, in irregular groups, sat as many
as twelve or fourteen spinners, allenrobed in g^iy

striped petticoats of native manufacture, with

coarse cloth jackets, short-waisted, and of a dull

grey or blue colour, although a few of tbe num-
ber, tacitly confessing (hey were too hot, a fact

which this warmth-loving, northern people very

rarely admit, had thrown off this upper garment,

displaying thereby to view their coarse crimped

shifts, all embroidered with more or less labour in

coloured silks, or studded with slender spangles.

All of these spinning nymhs wore their long hair,

utterly uncurbed by cap, comb, or ribbon, in

smooth rope-like tresses on their shoulders and
bosoms. It would seem, indeed, as if this nation-

al coiffure, wore among the lower peasantry by

man and woman alike, had been adopted express-

ly to favour the national quality—for we will not

call it virtue— of bashfulness; for not only do the

women of all ages hang their beads in the presetice

of a superior, at an angle sufficiently acute for

their pendant locks effectually to hide their bhish-

ing countenances, but even the male peasants

tbeinselves, in moments of particular embarrass-
ment, by no means Jisdain to fall back upon the

same ready protection. Occupying a considerable

space at one end of the room was an immense
stove built of large slabs of brick, whose colours,

varying through all the shades of red and brown,
seemed emblematical of their temperature. At
this a stout kitchen girl, attired much in the same
costume as her spinning sisters, was busied alterna-

tely potting in and taking out the large dark rye
loaves, which hardly differed in appearance from
the logs which fed the fire. On the same side

was a door leading to a smaller apartment which
communicated with the outer air, in the open por-
tal of which stood a few st""

'

' " •'—

'

sandaled feet, long c''

flowing locks; wbiit. .nem wetv
couple more engaged in sharpening iheii- pikes
preparatory to a seal hunt. Such were the many
tenants of this room. But one yet remains to be

mentioned, and one whose appearance, to gentle

eyes, was more interesting than that of ail the

rest. On a rough rihair close to the ^oor we
have described, and thrown into deep light and
fhade by a high window, sat a youthful female
6gare; so yootbfui, indeed, that it seemed impossi-

ble that the sleeping child which hung in a kind
of sling before her should be her own. But, on
looking in her face, a certain languid expression,

which besprkfl the cares of the matron and mo-
ther, though clothed in the round contours of the

tenderest girliab youth, was distinctly visible.

—

Her beauty was great,—in truth, too great to be
fully appreciated by the company in which she
now sat; for she was pale as marble, her features
were delicate and regular, and her large violet-bioe

•y««g«*ed upon the spectator with an unconscious
pathos, as it Umenttag the little ympslhy they
ft)aod. H^r dress . vim,fftat,—even tattered; ao
old ^a*mtinlea. or»h«lf--*toi»<r; 1io«<^ wiitifar,

"

A few days since, at St. Edward, Montreal,

Hugh Cameron, a gardener, while under the

influence of liquor, cruelly inflicted upon his

wife with a stick sucli severe bodily injmy as

to have immediately caused her death, Canie-

ron has been committed under the Coroner's

warrant to take his trial atthe present Criminal

Term.

THE MAIDEN'S HOME.
BY E. L. BULWEB.

" A cottage in a peaceful vale;

A jasmine round the door;

A hill to shelter from the gale;

A silver brook before.

Oh sweet the jasmine's buds of snow,

In mornings soft with May,
And sweet in summer's silent glow.

The brooklet's merry play;

But sweeter in that lonely place

To God it must have been.

To see the Maiden's happy face

That blessed the home within!

Without the porch, you heard at noon
A voice that sang for glee;

Or mark'd the white neck glancing down.
The book upon the knee."

and most delicate might devise -some employment
which would enable them to support existence,

for a short time, in a temperature below that to

which they have been habituated. These inter-

vals may be successively prolonged: for it is only

the beginning of the road back to health, ais in

other matters, that is irksome. Every half hour
spent out of the carpeted, stuccoed, and stove

sitting-room, will contribute its mite towards the

redemption of the constitution from oppressive

languor and sickness—and to mitigate the propen-

sity to catarrhal affections, or colds and coughs,
which are the constant plague of so many indiviJ.

uals durii}g the winter searon.

The article of dress, as a means of preserving

the heat of the system, will be discussed hereafter;

we will here merely observe, that all should wear
a .sufficiency of clothing to keep themselves com-
fortably warm. The feet in pariicular, should be

carefully protected from cold. In an enfeebled

constitution, it is almost impossible to preserve

them sufficiently warm. In Holland, the women
have recourse to a particular apparatus for warm-
ing their feet. But for this purpose there is in

reality only one effectual and wholesome expedi-

dent, bodily exercise.

It must be kept in mind, that there is no com-
parison between a had of clothes in cool rooms
and a lightfimsy dress in hot rooms, where these

two circumstances only are taken into account.

Those who follow tha former usage will escape

innumerable attacks of diseasj, to which the fol-

lowers of the latter will be subject- In the one case,

the lining of the nose, throat, and windpipe will

be enabled to resist the vicissitudes of the atmos-

phere. In the other it will be constantly liable to

inflammation from the slightest changes oi atmos-
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The whole of the cells have been whitewashed ^''"^ '7"^ '^"^^'' ?"'' ""^ '^' ^"^y> «'" ^ ^^e

and the water and gas laid on to each, requiring *=*"''^ °' •"J"'"^ ^^ ^^^ surfaces here alluded to,

only the furniture (a small deal table, three-legged which by frequent repetition, or accidental cit-

stool, a hammock, and two or three shelves, speci- cumslances may extend to the lungs, producing
mensof which are exhibited at the prison) to make :„«„„,.„ ,• <• .. , .

them complete for habitation. Each of the cells,
'"fl^"^'"*'^''"' ^^ th«^« organs, or. what is still

520 in number, is provided with a dooi of massive "**'^® *^ ^ dreaded, lay the foundation for con-

oak, near the centre of which is a ctiriously made
j

sumption.

aperture for the purpose of enabling the turnkeys to

witness unseen, all that is going on within. The
apparatus for raising the prisoners' food to the

respective flights of the building and the

iron carriages for conveying it to each cell have
been recently completed. The chapel, with its

separate pews, is nearly finished, and it remains
only for the proper autborites to fix the diet, the

hours of employment, and some of the more
important of the rules and regulations of the

establishment.

The most striking features in this prison are

those which carry out the combined systems of

silence and separation, and the readiness with

which every part of the building can be visited by

the officers.
~'

JAIL DISCIPLINE.

anything bo more simple!' <lt is too handsome.'
replied the voice of an aged woman—'far loo good

it must have cost you a preity sum—always
doing something faoli>h.' 'No, my dear aunt, not
this time. It has cost only 70f.' 'Well, that is

not too much— but the other things, the presents
for your sis or and your cousins.' 'Ob, I have
them— all equally cheap. I will show them to
you, if you like, with the leceipt.' 'Ah! mnuvuis
sujet—l see you want me to pay for part of ibem—well, well, let me see thero.' 'Ihe young maw
brought back the pendole to Madame B— , and
taking up the other things, said, 'My aunt is in
excellent humor— 1 should not be surprised if she
paid for a!!.' He then returned to the inner room,
still leaving the door open. 'Hero, my good auni,
see what good taste I have displayed. These arc
the ear-rings and brooch I mtcnd for nty si«ler.'

'Wliat!' cried the old woman's voice, 'brilliants!

—

very bud taste; a young girl should never wear
anything but pearls. You ought to have asked
her opinion.' 'But, ray dear aunl'—'I say you
ought to have consulted her—go and call her.
Let us hear what she has to say on the matter.'
'With all my heart, my good madam.' He came
out again, and addressing the lady and her son,
said, 'It is only p-. Id woman's fancy; but she is

a good old soul, and you shall see how pretty my
sister is.' He tht-n traversed the anti-chamber,
and went to call his sister. A quarter of an hour,
however, elapsed, and no person appeared. Ma-
dame B— and her son coughed and scraped with
their feet to attract the attention of the aunt, but
no person seemed to mind them. They then ven-
tured to enter the aunt's room, which to their as.

lonishment and alarm, was empty. They iranie-
i

diately ran down to the porter and asked for the i

gentleman. 'Oh! he has been off some time, in
j

the cabriolet which he hired. 'But do you know
himl' asked the alarmed lady. 'Oh, not I,' said

the other; 'he took the apartment yesterday, gave
lOf. as the deniei-a-Dieu, and took possession this

morning.' There could be no doubt about the
matter. An impudent robbery had been commit-
ted by means of ventriloqoism, and the ingenious
rival of Alexandre haw no^yet-^een discovered.

—
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For the foregoing remarks we are principally

indebted to the very excellent and extensive work
of Beddoes, on Hygeia. They are peculiarly ap-

propriate at the present season, and deserve the

serious attention of all our readers.

THE eTrmER
CANNOT.

We very much question whether there is a

word in the English language productive of a't

The galleries and ground floor, in !
much mischief as the one placeil at the head of

which the prisoners are confined, branch out from
an entrance hall, through which the main building

is entered. In this area, the governor's inspect-

ng box is situated, and thence a full view is ob-
ained of every part of the prison. These galleries

are reached by several iron staircases, which
enable the officers to visit every cell in a short

space of time. The cells are nearly 13 feet in

lene-th »hoat 7 feet wide, and not quite 9 feet
*

'

i>site to the entrance door, and at about

^in the ground, is a window of ground

^ ..ss 3 feet wide by 16 inches deep. The cells

aie fitted up with metal wash-band basins and
water taps, and each convict is to have 8 gallons

of water per day. Religious books, at the discre-

tion of the chaplain, will be supplied to each cell,

and the prisoners will be required to attend divioe

service daily. A small iron handle within the cell,

communicating with a bell, will enable a prisoner

to obtain the attendance of a turnkey at any mo-
ment On bearing the bell in either of the galleries

the officer in attendance immediately casts his eye

down the corridor, and sees, projecting from the

wall, the number of the cell in which the prisoner is

confined, and which is thrust out by the same move-
ment which struck tho bell. In the door of the

cell is an inspecting-glass, above alluded to, which

looks in upon a little box, covered with wire, and

thioogh this the officer on duly, whose step wilt

be unheard by the prisoner, can see the interior of

the cell; without being himself seen. In another

part of the door is a suit of flap which opoa be-

ing unlocked^ falls down, and forms a afaelf,

whereby- the 'p«twn<;r*« meais era iotfoduced iaio

the cell. ThMMMli «w eoi»«^^«t«ng tb« gat'

this article. Indeed, it has no business where it

is 80 frequently found; for it is an intruder on onr

forms of speech, and deemed unworthy of notice

by the lexicographer; yet there are some men who

are always using it, and find it ever at their

tongue' send. We like a man, aye, and woman
too, who at proper times can utter a plain plump

No; for that little word may be their salvation;

but if they meet you with a cautious cannot, de-

pend upon it, (hey will—"for a consideration."

Ask that farmer why he allows that bottle of

spirits to be carried into ois harvest field; and as

the ill-cut and scattered grain attests, to lis mani-

fest loss, and he replies that he has been so long

in the habit of doing it, that he cannot do without

it when working harS. Ail nonsense. Thou-

sands if not millions, have demonstrated the con-

trary before his face the present year. The truth

is, the farmer loves the "good creature," and his

'•cannot" is the partial opiate he forces bpon his

conscience to disguise (he fact.

Ask that farmer why he allows bia fields to be

overrun with thistles,johnswort, daisies; his crops

choked with sleinkrout chess and cockle; his corn

overtopped by pigweeds; and his garden by chick-

waad, porslaioe, &c^ and fae answers h* cannot

attend to tham ali»iw kas so maefa work to do
lliKt sooM mmm. bo ne|leetad. Soeb. aqjanswar
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anything be more simple!' 'Il is too handsome,'

replied the voice of nn aged woman—'far too good

it must have cost you a preity sum—aiways

doing something foolish.' 'No, my dear aunt, not

this time. Il has cost only 70f,' 'Well, tliat is

not loo much— but the other things, the presents

for your sis or and your cousins.' *0b, I have

ihem— all equally cheap. I wi!! show thein to

yoH, if you like, with the leceipt.' 'Ah! muuvuis
xiijrt— I see you want me to pay for part of them

—well, well, lei me see thero.* 'J'he young man
brought hack the pendulc to Madame B— , and

taking up the other things, said, 'My aunt is in

excellent humor— 1 should not be surpri-ed il' she

paid for all.' He then returned to the inner room,

still leaving the door open. 'Here, my good aunt,

see what good taste 1 have display eil. These are

the ear-rings and brojcli I jnicnd for tny sister.'

VV'bat!' cried the old woman's voice, 'brilliants!

—

very bad taste; a younj? girl should never wear

anything but pearls. You ought lo have asked

her opinion.' 'But, ray dear auni'—'I say you

ought lo have consulted her—go and call her.

Let us hear what she has to say on the matter.'

•Wiih all my heart, my good madam.' He came
out again, and addressing the lady and her son,

said, 'Il is only "• id woman's fancy; but she is

a good old soul, and you shall see how pretty my
sister is.* He then traversed the anti-chamber,

and went to call his sister. A quarter of an hour,

however, elapsed, and no person appeared. Ma-

dame B— and her son coughed and scraped with

their feet to attract the attention of the aunt, but

no person seemed to mind them. They then ven-

tured to enter the aunt's room, which to their as.

tonishment and alarm, was empty. They iranie-

diately ran down to the poner and asked for the

gentleman. 'Oh! he has been off some time, in

the cabriolet which he hired. 'But do you know
himV &sked the alarmed lady. 'Ob, not I,' said

the other; 'he took the apartment yesterday, gave

lOf. as the denier-a-JDieu, and took possession this

morning.' There could be no doubt about the

matter. An impudent robbery had been commit-

ted by means of venlriloqoisKi, and the ingenious

rival of Alexandre ha.'* no^ yet -been discovered.

—
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his danger after the spring had been taken, and
with rare presence of mind, averted it. He drop-

ped one foot while topping the wail, so as to catch

the upper part of the topping, and, the stones hap-

pening to be weighty, and to hold well together,

he succeeded in throwing himself back again upon
his own ground. In speaking of this narrow es-

cape, he used not unfrequently lo advert to ano-

ther instance in which his agility in leaping had
come unexpectt.'dly into play. When fitting out

the Ulysset;, near Long Reach, in the Ttiames, he

landed, on a certain occasion, with his friend Cap-
tain Nourse, and, strolling into ihe country, came
suddenly 00 a party of country latls who were
practising at a bar. The two oflicers stojipcd to

watch their proceedings, upon which the country-

men entered wiih them into a sort Of skirmish of

wit, in the course of which they challenged the

bluejackets to jump. Captain Maxwell immedi-
ately took up the gauntlet, and, raising the bar

about a foot and a half above the highest point

which they had yet attempted, he, without any

apparent exertion, closred it. The countrymen
were quite amazsil, while Captain, then Ijieule-

riant, Nourse exclaimed, in high glee, " There,

you lan<!-!ubbcrs, can you do any thing likelhatl''

Fvazer'a Magaz ne.

S CRAP S.
HOW TO DO IT.

"What a pretty little urchin that is," said the

school-master to Mrs. ''Its countenance is

so expressive. Why, madam, how very much it

looks like youV Our schoolmaster said he never

had a belter boarding place after that.

MUSIC.

-



Uk« etn of the rAui> dajr^U pradMit—be t«m-
p«wie—ba humble."

A SMALL MISTAKE.
-I w. nrighbor fcJoobbs, if yoa doo't keep your

b«B« oui ot my garJen, I will «boot tbetn." "Very
w«ll, Djolittle, shoot away; only if you kill any
of «jr h*os, ihr )w ibeni over into my yard."
CracV weiu tbe uiJ fowliDg-piece, morning after

morniue, and the Jarge fat hens were pitched into

neighbor ^^oobb'a yarJ like rain. After a fortnight

or more. Dooh(t!<> discovered that neighbor Soobbs
never had any hens, and that he had been shoot-

ing his own, they having broken out of their own
hen-coop.

-^ ^ife who lo9es her patience, must not expect

to keep hrr hnsband's heart.

A patent. i{ is said, has just been taken out in

Boston, for cieaning fish, by giving them snuff;

when they sneeze their scales clean off.

tVan Swift says a woman may knit her stock-

ing-". but noi her brow—she may darn her holes,

hut not her eyes—and thread her needle, but not

th«> public street-;.

••Dear sir," saiJ a gentleman to a hard drinker,

•'do st.->p toping, or you will wear out the coat of

vour Btomach."'

-Then let it work in its shirt-sleeve^,'' was the

r«'p!y.

POWERFVL MAGXETISM.
A lecturer was dilating upon the powers of the

Magnet, defying any one to show or name any

thit;.; ::urpaseing its powers, when a man mount-

ed the stand and mid him that woman was the

laagnet uf mugnets, for, said be, if the load stone

couid attract a piece of iron a foot or two, there

was a young woman, who, when he was a young

ciaii, uscfl iv) attract him thirteen miles evert/

Su'iJizi, to have a ckat with her!

There are two things in this country that want

culling down—high faUries and Canada thistles.

Old bachelors do net live so long as other men.

They ha»c nobody to dam their stockings and

mend their ciuthe;:. They catch cold, and there is

nobody to make ibem sage tea; consequently they

drop off.

For a lady to dre^s well, is a sign of both un-

derstsoding and taste. By "dressing well" we
moan "lieconjingly." not gaudily; and few of the

blind worshippers of fashion have any claim to

merit on this score.

GOOD.
The Port'snd Buiietin tells this:—'*A stranger

cTqui-sjje pnssins up Middle st., the other day,

wished to call a coach, but deeming it vulgar to

speak l.->od enough to be heard, he failed. A sailor

observing the difficulty, hailed in a voice like a

e)/e»king trumpet, "Holloa there!" said Jack, look.

ing oncticrabie things at the dandy—"bere'p

i*mc:tung.\ii%.t. wants you!"

A more giojioos victory cannot be gained over

another man than this—that when an injury com-

mences on his part, kindness shoQld begin on

oars.

A farmer hviog about twenty raii)*s from tbe

city, having purchased some goods, requested

the storekeeper to pack them up, as soon as possi-

ble, nnd not <'etain bim a moment, for, eaid he, I

have a Lady's Bonnet, of tho latest make in my
wagon, and I fear ;hat the fashion will alter be-

J'*re I get home.

TAPPIKG.
Afier H consoilation, several physicians decided

ihat a dropsir.lI patient shonid be tapped. Upon

hearing of tbe decision of tbe doctor?, a son of

the sick man approached him and exclaimed

"Father! don't s-ubmit to tbe operation, for tliere

never was any thing tapped in our boose that

lasted more than a week."

EVILS.

An aching tooih, and a crying cbilj in church.

Remedy—take them out.

-nvjfff^lBauj -irptm tfeff^uS-b^iiSly covered her

amatt round arms, and nothing betrayed her real

origin except her head, which whs boutid in a
turban of rndabitable Hebrew form. This al^
told her history; for in the mixture of lollinesfi and
gentleness which her countenance expressed,

«eemed equally united the sense of her people's

wrongs and their habits of passive endurance—
She sat with an air of perfect unconcern, now
looking listlessly at the busy party, or at the
strapping damsel at the oven, who, with her red

face and fat arms and flagrant steaming toad,

looked the very personification of vulgar plenty.

TEM PERA NCE.«—————
CONSISTENCY OF PUlXCrPLE.

A pious and intelligent Christian happened to

be lodged for the night in the house of an ac-

quaintance who was a dealer in intoxicating li-

quors. Before relirinir ' 'lis landlor'

him to perform the\.

He answered, "I cannot." ' x ^auuoi :' said

the landlord in a tone of astonishment; <*I know
you do fo daily in your family." "Yes;" he an-

swered, '-but I cannot do so in yours." '"Why?" I so specially by the chaplain, medical officer, and

"When asked to pray in the house of a friend, I
schoolmaster twice every week. The principal

Kx>i:a..<. :» »,„ ,i.,»,. .„ .„.«.. f». u„ 1 k- r 1 turnkey must report to the governor any miscon-
t>elieve It my doty to pray for Dim and his family, , . ?.. c- m i

•
i ru ,u

1

-^ duct of the inferior omcers complained of bv the
for their temporal as well as their spiritual pros- prisoners, who will be permitted to see the visiting

perity; can I do this in yours! Would you have
|
commissionerf, the governor, chaplain or medical

me pray that your business may be increased; o^^er, upon application through the heaJ turnkey,

that your customers may become even more nu- j

'^'^^' ofiicer, on his own responsibility, can re-

move to the infirmary any prisoner taken suddenly
meious, that consumers of strong Jnnk may be

j,,. There are two chaplains connected with the

greatly multiplied; that the reeling drunkard may
j

establishment, whose duties will be entirely con-

be a more common spectacle in our streets; that fined to the convicts. The prisoners, while under-

ihe traffic in drink with all its necessary accom- I

going confinement, will be allowed to communicate

. . I
with their friends in writing four times a-year.

paniments, such as slarving families, fearful ac-
|
^he erection of this prison has cost 85,000/.—

cidenii?, horrid murders, »&c., may be greatly ex- ! Lomhn Paper,

tended? Could I say to God that you are a bies-
'

sing to the place that you live in; and pray that

you may continue to be sol" Whafthe landlord
!

answered, our story records not.

iertes on ^ B|c*«nnr wsggofi, iiw Uer.-^ JtnUarttaoeii

on either side forming a sort of trRinivay, on which
it is rapiUly couveyet]. Tlje gaalight in each cell

is entirely beyond the control of the prisoner, and
will b« exliuguii'hed at a given time by the offi-

cers.

The chape! 'm of a very singular construction,

and so arranged that the prisoners cannot observe

each other, ft is divided into two compartments,
down, the centre of which the convicts will enter

from a passage communicating with the .several

corridors of the prison. A separate compartment
will be subject'to the scrutiny ol tbe turnkeys from

various parts of the building. The prison contains

various exercising grounds, in which the convicts

will be allowed to walk at least one hour every

day. During this period, and when proceeding

to chapel, the prisoners will wear a mask of dark

cloth, which while it will allow them to see every

object distinctly, will effuctually prevent personal

recognition among them. Secular instruction in

various trades, among which may be mentioned

shoemaking and weaving, will be given daily by i

the schoolmasters, of whom it is intended to ap-
j

'•^tjone for every 100 prisoners. Among the
j

~« of the prison the more material arc the i

.X -The convicts are not to be left unin-
;

spectcv. ..uring the day fur a longer period than
j

one hour. They are be visited daily by the go- I

vernor, deputy-governor, and chief-officer, and al

I. • . , . . « "'^ "'*'*'**-''*^theneigbfeurli„oa of S-ot^iaAaiortly after tis

HEALTH.

he 13 a bad calculator, tfirwellaa a bad worker.—
The Farmer has no business to plan so much
work, as to be unable to perform every part well;

and tbe cannot in the case can deceive no one.

"Neighbor, the bars to your cornfield are very
defective, and the gale to your wheat field is so
insecure, that I wonder at your leaving tliem in

such a condition, when there are so many unruly
cattle running at large." "Ah," he answerd, "I

know it well enough. I intended this very week
to have made some new bars, and had a new gate

hung; but I have lost so much time in attending

that lawsuit, that I canif6t do it now and must
put it off till next week." The next sunshiny

morning, he finds a whole herd of unruly animals

in his fields, his crops half destroyed, and a

beautiful foundation for another lawsuit laid.

See that poor man, once rich and talented, reel"

ing through the street ! He is a sacrifice to tha^

accursed cannot. A beautiful wife has wept tear,

of entreaty; friends have uttered words of remon-

strance; reformed inebriates have taken him by

the hand, and pointed out the way by which he •

may be again a man; but to all lhe>e the reply, fa-

tal to ,hope, has been, I cannot. He can. He
can forsake his cups; he can bring joy and glad-

ness to his family; he can again rejoice his friends;

but he must first renounce and repudiate this

soul and body destroying cannot.

accession, observed an old woraau belabouring _
donkey, '=with ail her means." The beast would
not budge au inch, and as ISe cart at his lail

contained the morning milit intended for the prin.
cipal families in Polzdatn, the ctd lady's perplexity
pretty nearly equalled her rage. Tbe King, after
enjoying for a few moments ibii specimen ^f the
•contonion of the sybil without her inspiraliou,"
approached, and inquired whether the donkey had
been seized with a sudden fit of salkin8ss,orwas I

at some of his "old lunes." "Ah ! Sir," said the
disconsolate dame, "the a- cursed brute knows well
enough what he is at. He wants to ruin me. It

being now nearly breakfast titj<e, all my best cus-
tomers will be on the iook-OMf for this milk-cart.
I shall lose every soul of the>n, «iiid all through the
obstinate malice of ihirj mallgiiiint beast. But if,"

—here she hesitated and looked imploringly at the
King, "if a fine gentleman like yourself, sir, would
assist a poor woman, we might manage the animal
between us fast enough." "What would you have
me dol" inquired the King. "Jast lay hold of him
by the ears, and while you tug away with all your
might, I'll anoint his hind quarters with the cudgel,
and off he'll start, nor stop till fae has reached the
town." His Majesty did as he was desired, and the
donkey, seeing the odds againsi him, went on his
way at a very tolerable pace. On returning
from his stroll, the Kiog relate'i to his Royal Con-
sort the comical occurrence wlvch had made him
for once milk-purveyor to ttie good people of
Polzdam. "My dear Fritz," said the Queen re-

monstratingly, "when you wer« Crown Prince this

sort of thing was very well, and indeed highly
amusing; but as King—" "Njnsense, my lovp," 1

cried his Majesty, "what have I done in this morel
\oung man, whatever may be your profession

j

than was done over and overagain by my late fa-j

or pursuit, if you would hope for success, never ther? Many an ass did he help forward during hisj

use the word cannot. You may as well attempt |

re'gu- ^o you see I have a royal precedent in myf
to swim with a Scotia grindstone at your neck

^"o"""*

and a Paixhan shot at your heels, as to expect to

accomplish anything worthy of a man while this

word is in your vocabulary. When the gallant

Miller, at the battle of Niagara, was asked by

Scott if he could carry the enemy's baiteries; sup-

pose, instead of the determined "I'll try" he had

It is now a very suspicious circum-'tance when
a lady refuses to sign the pledge. A lady, having

been invited to sign the pledge, a short tioae since,

replied, "No I don'i, I love a little brandy in

mince pies, and I don't care who knows it."

The truth was found to be, that the lady loved

a little brandy out of miuce pies, as well as in

them; and so it will be found in nine cases out of

ten, when a lady refuses to sign, it is because she

loves a "little."

ANOTHER INSTANCE OF GAIN BY TEM-

PERANCE.

A worthy mechanic of Salem, Mass., who from

the force of his own convictions discontinued the

use of intoxicating drinks a year ago, celebrated

the anniversary of his freedom from a bad habit>

by inviting a few of his friends, one evening las''

HARDINESS.
Hardiness, (we use the term as expressive,

without regard to its accuracy,) liie most enviable

of all the attributes of animal nature, can neither

he acquired nor recovered but on certain terms.

There are indulgences, and unhappily of the most

common kind, with which it is utterly inconsist-

ent. The gratifications of enfeebling luxury may
possibly be preferred by some, from a mistaken

idea that ihey can find means of rousing the

blunted senses after the former stimuli have lost

their power, and that they can always shelter

themselves agninst those natural agents, that sel-

dom fail to bring disease upon the tender. If, in"

deed, they make this choice on deliberate compar-

ison, all argument is at an end. It i-, however,

but fair to apprize them at what risk they pursue

their gratifications. Let them only not look to

DR. MILNER AND DRAUGHTS.
During one of his visits at Lowther, before the|

present magnificent castle was finished, and while

the family occupied a smaller habitation, a cir-l

cumstance occurred strongly characteristic of tbej

persevering turn of Dean Milner's mind. One
evening some of the younger branches of the fd-1

^, . , . , T * " L 1 1 L L I roi'y ^^(^ amusing themselves by playing an
whined out-"I cannot, where would have been

j^^Jg^ts : the Dean, always fund of the society o\
his fame, and what the result of that day? Can- young persons, anJ disposed to interest himself ii

not accomplishes nothing but the ruin of him who their pursuit*!, undertook to show (hem how, by

ysesjt^ I
cert'iin method of play, they might generally be

„ , r . TT ,1 sure of victory. Oa trial, however, it appeared!
Farmer, keep shy of cannots. Lse not the ,i . u i i r * i . i • i r^ r J "ic

i^ijg^ jjjg memory had, for once, fuled him; hel
word yourself, and be careful how you employ

j could not fulfil his promise, arid showed, in conj

those that do. Napoleon never allowed the use I sequence, some slight marks of chargin. In due

of the word impossil.l.>; and in the management !

"'"« >>" P"""^'^^ ^^^''^*^ ***' "'^ '•'S'^^' =»"'' ^"^ ™°^«

c r ,1. i_ , • . . ,- 1 was said, or appatently thoufe.it, of the draughl-i
of a farm there should be no place for cannot.- ^.^^^j -pj,^ ^^^^^^ morning, it happened tha

week, to partake of clam chowder. After due \

'^« ^^P^^^^^ ^f incompatibilities-a man may

discussion of the ?avory dish which formed so im-

portant a part of the sustenance of our pilgrim

fathers, and in the praise of which the pen of the

latest British traveller in this country runs riot

—

tbe host opened his desk, and took out a drawer

of money. He showed bis guests that there were

more than a hundred dollars in tbe drawer, and

informed them that those were the savings of his

"grog money," foF^ the year. Every day he de-

posited in the drawer the sum he would previous-

ly have spent for liquor, and this was the result.

Here was, absolutely, the foundation of a fortune.

Think of it, young men, and remember that the

regular saving of this sum with it* lawful interest,

would ins-ure a handsome independence in old age

for any of you.

We see numerous accounts of persons being

frozen lo death. Most of them were intemper.

ate. It is a great mistake to suppose that rum

will keep a man from freezing; on the contrary, it

facilitates the progress.

"the deacon for me !"

"Papa," said one of his boyi to the dearon, "I

had a funny dream last night,"

"Well, Tommy, what was your funny dreaml"

"I dreamed the devil came into your store, that

he found you drawing n glass of gin fjr poor Ambo

as well expect to break both his legs and be able

to run a race, as to weaken the vigor of his sys-

tem, and be able to encounter the rigor of tho ele-

ments with impunity, or to be subject to the ordi-

nary exciting causes ot sensation without pain.

One of the circumstances that contributes most

materially towards the reduction of a large class o'

persons below the standard of hardiness, is the

dependence ihey place upon external heat, for

preserving a coiulortuble slate of sensation. Thou-

sands of experiments made for the express pur-

pose, and universal experience with regard to the

human race, and lo domestic animals, prove that

continued heat renders tbe living system teas ca-

pable of being called into strong, healthy, or plea-

sureable action; while almost every trifling change

of atmosphere—the slightest breath of air cooler

than that to which it has been accustomed, be-

comes a cause of disease.

They, therefore, who have not accustomed

themselves to sit in heated room;, should most

carefully avoid making this unwholesome indul-

gence necessary to themselves; others should by

degrees endeavor to render their comfort indepen-

dent of it. For this purpose they should retreat

out of their stoves al short and frequent intervals.

Exercise in tbe open air, in clear weather, is one

of the best, if not the only expedient, for getting

rid of the necessity of living iu the enervating cli-Jams, who has fits, and broke a little baby's arm

«Paint ma in my portnii," ««id a gentlMnaa ' tbe other day, bccaoas the cried wh<M he came mate of a hot and close apartmeut. Tho feeblest

f

Von can do all that is necessary to be done, if you

set about it in the right way, and at the right

time. If you do not, your labor will be like tha*

ofSysiphus; evc-r beginning, never ending. Ne-

glect nothing; keep a mindful eye over everything;

see that every part moves in harmony, and to-

gether; and you will have no use fiir "cannot,"

—

Albany Cultivator.

AN INGENIOUS SWINDLER.
Madame B , who, in partnership with

her son, keeps a jeweller's shop at the corner of

the Rue de Bus^y, was sitting alone behind her

counter, on Friday, when a young man, exquisitely

dressed, drove up in a cabriolet, and asked to be

shown some articles to give as presents on the

jour de Van. *He wanted ihem,' he said, 'for his

sister, mother, and other friends, and did not re-

quire anything very expensive—a bracelet, ti*o or

three gold chains, some ear-rings, and a brooch

would suffice.' The lady hastened to display her

wares, which the young man examined like a per-

fect connoisseur. At last he had concluded his

ta^k of choosing, and desired the bill to be made
out, which amounted to 2367f. He then ordered

the lady to send the articles, with the bill and re-

ceipt, to bis residence iii the Rue Tornon, in an
hour, when he would pay the amount. 'Not later,'

said he, 'for I shall be iMisy with my upholsterer.'

He was leaving the shop when a sudden thought
appeared to strike him. 'By the by,' said he,

'show mc one of your timepieces, but nothing very

dear. I want it for an old aunt, who is as eco-

nomical ,as the deuce, and who would l)e displeased

to see me lay out so much money.' This article

was also bought for 70f., and ordered (o be brought

wiih the other ihings. At the appointed hour,

Madame B— , by way of precaution, took her son

with her, and proceeded to the Rue Tournon.

—

The house was a fine one, and she was directed

to a handsome apartment on the first floor. The
gentleman was ready to recrive them, and, taking

tbe pendule, entered into another room, leaving

the door open. 'Look, my dear aunt!' said be

—

'here's the present I spoke to you about. Can

Lord Lonsdale had uccasion^go out uiiusuall)

early. He passed through the hall, from whichi

a door opened into the apartinent which had been!

occupied on the preceding evening, which apart-j

ment the housemaids were still employed, arrang-

ing. What was his lordship's surprise, on looking

into the room, to discover Dr. Milner, seated in

a quiet corner, in his dressing-tjown and black]

velvet cap, with the draoghi-l>o.-ird before him, I

solving at his ease the problem which had puzzled!

him the evening before. Ii !> scarcely necessary I

to add, that he was ready by breakfast time to]

redeem the promise of the preceding night.

Life of Dr. Isaac Milner.

DR. MILNER AND HIS MOTHER.
One evening a party of friends, assembled at

the house of the Reverend Josepli Milner, were

discussing, among other religious topics, ihe{

character of St. Paul. Joseph Milner expressed

very strongly his idea of the privileges and hap- i

piness of those persons who eajoyed opportunities

of personal intercourse with ihp Apostle; and said

that he could scarcely conceive a higher gratifi-

cation th in to have sat in his company and heard

him converse. "Ay, bairn," interposed his mo-

ther, in her broad Yorkshire dialect, "but thou

would'st not have let him had' all the talk to him-

self; thou would'st have, put." in ' thy word, I'll

wanantthee."

—

Ibid- *

THE LATE SIR MURRAY MAXWELL.
During this long inteival, there occurred but

little either to the subject of this memoir, or to

those most intimately connpclcd with him, of

which it is necessary to make meniion. Once,

indeed. Captain Maxwell had well nigh lost his

life in a way which would have moriilied the most

casual of his acquaintance, not lo speak of the

agony which the accident would have caused to

those more deeply interested irt him. It happened

that in the coujfi. of a m.-.-ibfe near the Deyil's

Point, at the entrance of Hamoazc, he look, op n

certain occasion, a flying leap pver a loose stone

wall that ran in front of him. The leap was a

serious one, as may Jb^ guesl^, when we slate

thai tbe height of the wall was such as to hide

from tho view of the Ie?per alKbat by beyond till

be was actually in tbe a.r. And thiat which did

lie beyond was a quarry or pit, measaring not less

than sixty feet in depth. C^ftiiri IVIaxwell saw

\S
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His M*iMt.v. w)i«a takins d'Storaiui* walk in

^t l!>« n«g^'t^*'*'^'^viHl of l*otX(hiJ( Portly after bis

accession. obsiervetJ ao ol«i wcraau beiahouring a

tlookey, -with all her means.'' The beast would
not biHice au inch, and as tke cart at his tail

ro:)t»ine>i the morning milk intended for the prin-

cipai !"i»!iiJ!ics in Poiidain, the (M lady's perjiiexity

pretty nearly equalled her rage, Thi; King, after

cojoving for a few moment!- this specitneii of the

•eoDtor ion of the sybil wiihoiit her inspiraliou,"

approached, and ioqoired whctlier the donkey bad
been seised with a sudden fit df salkinesd, or was
at sooje of hi3 -old lunes." »«A.h ! Sir," said the

di«ci>a<>oiate dame, "the a-xarsel brute knows well

enAugh what he is at. He vfaiits to ruin me. It

being now neurly break^'ast tinte, all my best cus-

tomers will be on the look-;>i)! for this milk-cart.

I shaUlose every soul of lhe»n, ^nd all through the

;>bst.inate malice of ihi^ malignant beast. But if,''

—here she hesitaied and looked imploringly at the

King, -ifa fine gentleman like yourself, sir, would
aasist a poor woman, we might manage the animal
between us fast enough.^ "WhatwoHld you have

me dul" inquired the King. '-Jast lay hold of him
by toe ears, and while you tug away with all your
might. I'll anoint his hind quarters with the cudgel,

and oS he'll start, nor stop till he has reached the

town." His Majesty did as he was desired, and the

donkey, seeing the oJds againsl him, went on his

way at a very tolerable pace. On returning

from his stroll, the King relaterl to his Royal Con-
sort the comical occurrence which had made bitn

for once milk-pnrveyor to the good people of

Poizdam. -My dear Fritz," said the Queen re-

mon$tratingly, -when you wer« Crown Prince this

sort of thing was very well, and indeed highly

amusing; but as Kmj— "' -Nonsense, my love,"

cried bis Mijesty, "what have I done in this more

than was done over and over again by my late fa-

ther? M:iny an ass did he helj; forward during his

reign. So yon see I have a royal precedent in my
iivour."'

or.t> ^voMEN".

We respect and love old women. There's our

next duor neighbor, who must be nearly three

score years of age, and never idle. At morning's

dawn she is up and busy, and never retires until

she has accomplished h'jr work. When a neigh-

bor is sick, she is always ready to sooth by her

little kindnesses, and manifests as much interest

in his or her welfare, as for a near relative. When
the wind howls, she feels for and pities the poor

sailor. When a cold north-easter approaches, she

remembers the poor. In fine, she is always doing

good, as far as her means will allow. Blessings

on the old women. May they all live in peace

and happiness, and when their work is accom-

plished, die in composure, to receive the welcome

plaudit—"Weil done good and faithful servants!"

THE STREET.
HT .ta:>ies h. r.OTfrET.j..

They pass me by like shadows, crowds on crowds,

Dim ghosts of men, that hover to and fro.

Hugging their bodies round them like thin shrouds
Wherein their souls were buried long ago;

They trampled on their faith and youth and love

—

They cast their hope of humankind away

—

With Heaven's clear messages they madly strove

And conquer,3d—and their spirits turned to clay;

Lo! how they wander round the world, their grave,

Whose ever-gaping maw by such is fed,

Gibbering at living men, and idly rave
" We only truly live, but ye are dead,"

—

Alas, poor fools! the anointed eye may trace

A dead soul's epitaph in every face.

DR. MILNER AXD DRAUGHTS.
Uoring one of his visits at Lowther, before the

I'
pre^vui magnihcent castle wa$ Soished, and while

the family occupied a smaller habitation, a cir-

ciiiaslance occurred strongly ciiaracterisiic of the

persevering lam of Dean Milner's mind. One
eveuing sorne of the younger branches of the fa-

mily were amusing themseives by playing at

draughts : the Dean, always f«nd of the society ol

young |>ei«onT!, and disposed tJ interest himself in

Uwir pursuit!', undertook to show them how, by a

ccrtiin method of play, they irtight generally be

L sure of victory, (^n trial, however, it appeared

Uiat h» memory had, for once, filled him; he

co'jld not fullil his promise, and showed, in con-

sequenre. some shght marks of chargin. In due

U;t.e all parties retired for iheajght, and no more

wa-s »*id, or appaiently t'aoui&jt, of the draught-

iH>ard. Ttie next nvjraisjg.- it happened that

Lord l.onfdale had ocrasion.tugo out unusually

early. He jvassed through the hall, from which

a door v^pened into the apartment which had been

occupietl on the preceding evening, which apart-

ment the housem'iids were still employed, arrang-

ing. What was his lordship's stn prise, on looking

Ki'io the room, to discover Dr. .Milner, seated in

a quiet coriicr, in bis dressing-gown and black

velvet cap, witii the draughi-boitrd before him,

>oking at his ease the problera which had puzzled

him the evening before. It i> scarcely necessary

to add. that be was ready by breakfast time to

redeem the promi^re of the preceding night.—

/^7"r './' Dr. ItaacMi'ner,

TURKISH FASHION OF MAKING COFFEE.
People of all classes in Constantinople use these

drinks. A good cup of strong cofTee may be had for

a farthing, and a glass of sherbet for a little more.

The coflee is made in a simple, easy manner, and
most expeditiously. When a single cup is called

for, the attendant in the coffee-house pours hot wa-
ter into a cojiper pan, puts it over a charcoal fire

for an instant to make it boil, then adds a propor-

tion of well ground or pounded coffee either alone

or mixed with sugar; returns it again to the fire lo

boil for an instant, and the cofTee is made. It is

poured, boiling hot, into a small porcelain cup, and
handed to the customer; the coarser grounds quick-

ly subside in a few seconds, whilst cooling down to

the drinking point. Disagreeable at first, a taste

for this strong unclarified coffee is soon acquired.

It i=? an excellent and safe substitute for a dram.
— Tir. Davy's JVutcs ami Obsei^vutions.

DR. MILNER AND HIS MOTHER.
0;<e evening a party of friends, assembled at

the house of the Reverend Joseph Milner, were

discussing, among other religious topics, the

character oJ St. Paul. Joseph Milner expressed

very strongly his idea of the j)rivileges and hap-

piness of those |»ersons who eajoyed opportunities

of personal lutercocrse with the Apostle; and said

that be roold scarcely conceive a higher gratifi-

cation (h .n to have sat in his (ompany and heard

him converse. '-Ay, bairn,'' interposed his mo-

th«r, in her broad Yorkshire dialect, "but thou

would'sl not have let him had' all the talk to him-

•ell; ihoo wonld'st have put.' in thy word, I'll

war< ant thee."

—

Ibid-

DISCONTENT. .

However paradoxical it may appear, we are

more indebted to a man's discontent than to his

nobler qualities for the comforts we enjoy; since,

had he remained content, society would have made
little advance.— The I'rism of Thongkt.

THilriDDLER.
AMUSING TiilFLiES for tUe JUVENILES.

Answers to the Charades of last week.
1. .ssow-ball.

2. Heat-iiev

Answer to Enigma.
Bah.

THE LATE SIR MURR.IY MAXWELL.
During this long inieival, there occurred but

little either lo the subject of this memoir, or to

iboae most intimately connpctcd with him, of

which it is necessary to make memion. Once,

indeed, Caplain Maxwell had well nigh lost his

life in a way which would have mortified the most

casual of his acquaintance, not to speak of the

a^ooy which the accider:; would have caused lo

thwe more deeply interested iij him. It happened !

that tn ihe couc^ of a raisibfe near the Devil's

Po!D(, at the entrance of tlamoazc, he took, op a

I certain occasion, .1 flying leap over a loose stone

»ll that ran in front of him. The leap was a

•enoa-i oite, as may J>e guestfid, when we slate

thai the height of the wall was such as to hide

{ from the view of the le;aper all ihat lay beyond till

I h* was actaallj in the air. And that which did

I

li« beyond was a qnarry or pit, measuring not less

I nztj feet ia depth. Cagt'ain Maxwell saw

CONUNDRUMS.
1

.

You are requested to ask the following ques-

tion in one word:—"Are vou the personl"

2. Wtiat animal is that, which, in the morning,

goes upon four legs; in the afternoon, upon two
and in the evening upon threel

5. Why is a conundrum like a monkey''

4. What smells most ia a doctor's shop?

Answers to Conundrums.
1

.

A cat out of a hole.

2. In Noah's ark. ~ ''"

3. It is not fair.

CHARADES.
I.

My first is nothing but a name,

My second is more small;

Mj' whole is of so little fame,

It has no name at all.

H.
If you are able to do my first as well as my second

can, you will soon be a good player at my whole.

ENIGMA.
In Sir Walter Scott's celebrated poem, called

"Marmion," are the following lines:

"Charge, Chester, charge ! On, Stanley, on !

Were the last words of Marmion."

The lines have occasioned the following enigma:

Were I in noble Stanley's place.

When Marmion urged him to the chase.

The word you tiicn might all descry,

Would bring a tear to every eye.

'

Uie (}arahov of the nalivfifl of llifi extreme horih 0?

'

fiAmcrica. It Is one nf the mom extraordinary atid I

the most useful of the genua. It is a native of the

icy regions of the north, and cannot be accustom-

ed to a more .southern climate, for it soon feels

the influence of the change, and in a few months I

declines and dies- - thus it seems to have been

adapted exclusivery to the necessities of those who
live near the Pole.

Both sexes are furnished with horns, but tjie

horns of the female are much smaller than those

of the male; some of the latter are remarkable for

their great length, and are furnished at the base

~--j - -— --.^ u. ^.uvo.uer, tne female

not till she fawns, about the middle gf Alflf

.

Rain deer are reniarkably welt provided with
Ihe foeane of finding Iheir way. The nictitating
membranes of their eyes move with nearly the
same facility as those of birds; so that they can
proceed directly against the heavy folia of snow
which are so commoji in that latitude. Their
sense of smelling is equally acute; and by that
alone they can find their way in the darkest
nights!. There is no animal so serviceable to man
as the Reindeer is to the Laplander; in fact it

would he utterly impossible fljr him to exist with-
out the aid of such an animal.

THE STAG.
The Stag (Cervus claphus-.) This is the red

deer; the male is called a hart, and the female a

hind. Both sexes have rather long canine leelii,

but the female is without horns. The young
fawns are of a rich yellowishbrown, dappled witli

white spots. It is from this ground color that a

peculiar dye takes its nante. The color deepens
much with age, so that in winter the old stags are

nearly black.

The stag is by far the largest European deer.

The length of its life is about twenty years. It is

found in most parts of Europe. In Britain, the

stag, once so abnndant, is now very rare, and the

few that remain are objects rather ofcuiiosity
than any thing else; and though royalty still keeps

up stag hounds, stag hunting, even by these, is a

most ungallanf, and even ignoble sport, a sport
from which the "merry men" of old would have
tur.iCd away in most baronly indignation.

In former limes it was far otherwise; and no-
where is this most dashing of all exploits in the

field described with more vigor or more truth ofat-

tention to other animals incidentally mentioned,
than in Scott's beautiful poem, "The Lady of

the Lake." We shall quoto a kw lines of the

opening:

—

The stag, at eve, had drank his fill,

While danced the moon on Monan's rill,

And deep his midnight lair was made,
I'm lone Glcnarlney's hazel shade.

But ere the sun his beacon red

Had kindled on Ben Voirlich's head.
The deep mouthed blood hounds, heavy bay,
Resounded up the rocky way.
And faint, from farther distance borne,
The echo of the hoof and horn.

Yelled in the view, the opening pack,
Rock, glen, and cavern paid them back;
To many a mingled sound at onco
The awaken'd mountain gave response.
A hundred dogs bayed deep and strong.
Clattered a hundred steeds along,
Their peals the merry horns rung oaf,
A hundred voices joined the shout;
With whoop! and harkl and wild halloo!
No rest Ben Voirlich's echoes knew.
Far from tlie tumult fled the roe;

Close in her covert cower'd the doe;
The falcon from her cairn on high
Cast on the rout a wondering eye.
Till, far beyond her piercing ken,
The hurricane had swept the glen.

Considered merely as a piece of poetry, this
passage is very beautiful, but Scott had so keen
an eye and so warm a heart to every scene, and
every production of nature, that it was only with
him to glance at a subject, and it instantly be-
came enveloped in a flood of light.

In difFerent parts of the world the slag varies in
height as well as in color; but bis average height
is about three and a half feet: the horn of a Stag,
which may weigh twenty-five pounds, isj complete-
ly formed in ten weeks.

Saturday Museum is

ELK. (cervus ALOES.)

This is the largest and most formidable of the

deer kind, and is an inhabitant of both the old

and new continent, but in Ihe latter country it is
more generally designated the moose-deer. Its
*ihape is not so elegant as the rest of the deer
species. Its movements arc rather heavy, and
the shoulders being higher than the croup, it does
not gallop, but shuffles or ambles along, its joints
cracking at every step with u sound heard at
some distance. Increasing its speed, the hind
feet straddle to avoid treading on its fore heels,
tossing their head and shoulders like a horse
about to break from a tiotto a gallop; during its
progress it holds the no.se up, so as to lay the
horns horizontally back. This attitude prevents
it from seeing the ground distinctly, and as the
weight is carried very high upon its elevated legs,
it is said sometimes to trip by treading on its fore
heels.

During the winter months, Ihe Elk resides
chiefly in woods, in snowy wcatiier, seeking the
covers, and in clear, the open spaces.

FALLOW DEER, (cervus dama.)

This species is smaller, feebler, and more com-
mon-place in all its characters than the stag. The
male only has horns. The male of the Fallow

Deer is usually called a buck, the female a doe,

and the young one a fawn. As is the case with

the slag, they drop their horns in the Spring,

and both that operation and the rutting, comes on

about two weeks later.

Fallow Deer are gregarious. Where the herd

is large, it is generally divided into packs, each

under the gui«lance of the oldest, or most power-

ful buck. The flesh of this animal is more deli-

cate and jucy than that of either the wild sorts in

this country; and it is in high request as a luxury.

AXIS DEER. (cEavus axis.)

The grand distinction between this species and
the Fallow Deer is in the form of the horns,
which are round in their section through, and
without any palm. When their horns are shed
it is difficult to distinguish them from the Fallow
deer.

These deer are very plentiful in the lower dis-
tricts of India, where they inhabit the margins of
the jungles.

faced barrister, having failed in all I

rs to confuse a young and handsome
TO MAKE BEAR'S GREASE,

young anu nanosome
j

Mix lard with enough of castor oil to make it
witness, at la.t said "Miss, upon my word you I ^oft, and a little scent, to prevent the castor oil
are very pretty. The young lady very prom|,t- bung prcceptible. This costs sixpence for what
ly replied, "I would return the compliment, bir,

| costs two shilling at ihe real genuine shops, whose
1

jpj^j^gj proprietors kill their own bears.

his endeavou

ifI -were not on my oath.'

publiabeij ev(>jy Wilf'^
adva^tce. or $3 at the end: of the year.

iSyVQi $20, in current funds, 16 copies of tlie

Newspaper will be forwarded, securely packed, to

any part of the United Slates. 3 copies for $5. All
orders and communicAtions to be addressed, free

of postage, to THOS. C. CLARK?: & CO.,
Saturday Museum,

No. 101 Chcsnut street, Philadelphia.

We shall I)e triad to exchange with newspapers
hat will oblige us by copying the above.

SEARS'
NEW MONTHLY FAMILY MAGAZINE.
Its object to collect, condense and systematixe,

the great mass of standard general knowledge in
works so numerous and volulninous as to be beyond
the general reach.

S. C. Atkinson, No. 40 South Third street, has
received the general agency of Sears' New Monthly
Family Magazine, in Philadelphia; and the January,
February and March Nos. are on liand, each No.
ornamented with a profusion of beautiful wood en-
gravings. Price $2 a year, single Nos 18^ cents*.

Agents who procure and pay for three Subscri-
bers shall have a copy gratis, or Sears' Bible Biog-
raphy 8 vo. in splendid gilt binding, containing sev-
eral hundred elegant wood engravings, illustrative
of Bible H istory and Scenery, Cities, Customs, Cos-
tumes kc , A liberal discount to the trade.
Also Sears' Bible Biography, 8 vo. elegant $2..'>0

Hymns of the Meth. Prot, Church 50c to 1,50
D'Aubignes' History of the Reformation 1 or 3 vols.

$1.
Ures' Dictionary of Arts, Mines, &c. in 5 parts, 4

published, 1,00
Ahson's History of Europe, IG parts, 4 published

each 25 cts.

Thier's History French Revolution, IC parts; 9 pub-
lished, each 25 cents.

Brande's F^ncycloptedia of Science, Sec. 12 parts, 2
published, eacJi 25 cts.

And all. the Magazines and New Publicationa, cl
ATKINSON'S, [Temperance Advocate OfIice,]No.
40 South Third street, above Chesnut.

CHARLES M. WILSTACH,
WHOLESALE A.VD RETAIL

DRVGOIST & CUEMI.ST,
J\i'o. 270 Arch St., near Tenth, Philudelphia

.

Sole Wholesale Agent for Golsh's New York Pa
tent Matches. Agent for Donnelly's Philadelphia
Matches, and Jones' London Match. Stevens'
New York Loco Foco Matches, in lots to suit pur-
chasers, dec 17 tf

Let the Friends ofthe Cause aid the Instrument.

TEiMPERANCE ADVOCATE. .,

JTEW ARRAIVGEMEiVT.
L. C. LEVIN, editor of the Temperance Advo-

cate, to be enabled to make new and increased ef-
forts to advance the cause, has transferred the de-
tails of publishing to S. C. Atkinson & Co., who
will use all industry in aid of experience, to make
the Advocate deserving of additional patronsige.

L. C. Levin continues to retain an interest in it,

and the Editorship. This leading Aovocvte, by
this division of labor, will be invisforated and firm-
ly established. The friends of "Levin and Tem-
perance" are invited to make another energetic ef-
fort to advance the banner by the right kind ofsup-
port, at "Atkinson's Periodical Mart" No 40 south
Third St. above Chesnut, where all the new publi-
cations, all the magazines, books, stationery, etc.,
are to be had.
Address (post paid)

.S- C. ATKINSON Si CO.
49 siAith 3d St. above Chesnut,

Q!jC
Subscribers in arrears are solicited to j/oi/ up,

andoe x>ittrons indeed.

FINE BOOKS
TO PRESENT TO VOCING PKOP1.K.
Early Friendships, a tale, by Mrs. Copley.
The Poplar Grove, a tale, by Mrs. Copley.
Sowing and Reaping, a tale, by Mrs. Mary Howitt.
H ope on Hope Ever, a tale., by Mrs. Mary Howitt,
Who Shall be Greatest, by Mrs. Mary Howitt.
The Peasant and the Prince, a tale, by Mrs. Mar-

tineau.
Norway and the Norwegians, a tale, byMrsMar-

tineau.
The Old Oak Tree, by the author of John HarJy.
The Two Defaulters.'or a Picture of the Times,

by Mrs. GrifTith.

Family Secrets, or Hints to make Home Happy,
by Mrs. Ellis.

The Looking Glass for the Mind, with numerous
plates.

Cousin Lucy's Conversations, by Abbott.
Caleb in the Country, do.
The Boy and the Birds, by Emily Taylor.
The Annuallelte, a Christmas and New Year's

Present.
The Youth's Keepsake, a Christmas and New

Year's Present.
And similar Books in great variety. For sale

cheap, at the Empoilum of Standard Literature, No.
200 Walnut street, 1 door below 8th.

dec 10 H. B. STRYKER.

TOBACCO AND SEGAK STOKE
G. CARRIER,

132 .S'. Tenth Street, near Locnst, Philadelphia,
Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of the

very best Imported Tobacco and Seears ian 24

CHOICK BOOKS
The Poets of America, bound in Turkey Mon^cco,

gilt.

Italy, a poem by Rodger.'!, 12 fine engravmps, do.

The Fairy Book, 81 wood cuts, bound in silk, do
The Vicar of Wakefield, illustrated by 200 engrav-

ings.
Lite of Napoleon, fi-om the French, 2 vols., 600 do.

Pictorial Illustrations of the Bible, 200 do.

Wyatt's Natmal History, numerous fine plates.

The (Jucen of Flowers, coloured plates.

Plants and Birds, for Chiblren, do.

Oxford Bibles, large typo, Turkey Morocco, gilt.

Episcopal Common Prayer, do do.

The Bridal Gift, do do.

The Annualette, do do.
The Token of Affection, do do
Book of Pleasures, Landoii's. Heman's, Gold-

smith's, Gray's, Wordsworth's, Cowper's, and other
poetical works. In a word, the amateurs of fine
and good books, may find them in great variety
and very cheap, by calling at the Emporium of
Standard Literature, 200 Walnut street, one door
below Eighth street. H. B. STRYKER.
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NIGHT.
BT BARItr COnSWALl,

'Tis night -'lis night—the liour of boars,
V\ heu Love lios dpnn wiih foldeJ wing

By Prvcbe iu her starlcbs tiowers!,

Aim! Juwn ibeir fatal ariows Bing—
Those l-owers whence ndt a soDud is heard,

Save only from t!ie bridd bird,

\Vho 'mid the utter darkness sings

Sweet music like the running springs,

'Tis her burthen, soft and clear

—

"Love is here! Love is here!"

'Tis night— the moon is on the stream.

Bright ^'peiU arc on the smoothed sea,

And Hope, the child, is gone to dream
Of I'leasure which may never be!

And now is liaggard care asleep.

And now doth liie widow's sorrow smile,

And sLives are hushed in sluml)er deep,
Forgetting grief and toil awile.

What sight can fiery morning show
To siiame the stars or pale moonlighf!

What l>eduty can the day bestow
Like that which falls with gesitle nightl

Sweet lady, sing I not arightl

Oh, turn and tell me, fur the day
Is faint and fading far away:

And now comes back the hour of hours,
When love his lovely mistress seeks.

Sighing like wind 'mong evening flowers.

Until the maiden Silence siteak:!

Fair girl, methinks—nay, hither turn

Those eyes which 'mid their blushes burn

—

Methinks at such a time one's heart

Can better bear both sweet and smarts
Lore's look—the first—which never dieth;

Or death which comes when beauty flieth—

When Ettength is slain, when youth is past,

And ail save truth is lost at last.

i^

The Deslruclion of the World.
[A Canversaiion btlween two Depwrted Spirits.]

BT EDGAR A. POE.

I will bring fire to thee.

Euripides—Androm.
EiBos.—Why do you call me Eirosl

CaAKJiiox.—So henceforward you will always

be called. You mast forget, too, my earthly name,

and apeak to me ta Charmion.

Eiaos.—^I'his is indeed no dream !

CaAaxiox.—Dreams are with us no more;—but

of these mysteiies anon. I rejoice to see you look-

ing lifo-like and rational. The film of the shadow

lue already paaard from off your eyes. Be of

heart, and fear nothiiig. Your allotted days of

alnpor have expired ; and, to-morrow, I will myself

indoct you into the fall joys and wonders of your

norel existence.

£iaos.

—

Tva»l Ifeei no stupor,—none at alL

Tlie wild stekneaa and the terrible dcvknesa have

kft nw, and I liear no longer that mad, rushing,

konible soaod, like tite " voice of many waters."

Yet m§ eeuBs are bawilderad, Charmion, with the

keeonf of tbair pereeptioo <^ the new.

CaABiiias.—^ few iMj* will remove all this

;

^tat^I M^ q^ilm^^oo, and feel for Jl*- ^^

>4MBliVv^^»bkt

bitants would result from the apprehendtd contact,

was an opinion which houily lost ground among

the wise ; and the wise were now freely permitted

to rule the reason and the fancy of th« crowd. It

was demonstrated that the density ofthe comet's nu

cleua was far less than that of our rarest gas ; and

the harmless passage among the satellites uf Jupiter

was a point strongly insisted upon, and which

served greatly to allay terror. Theobgists, with

an earnestness fear-enkindled, dwelt upon the bib-

lical prophecies, and expounded them to the peo-

ple with a directness and simplicity, of which no

previous instance had been known. That the

final destruction of the earth must be brougiit about

by the agency of fire, was urged with a spirit that

enforced every where conviction ; and that the

comets were cf no fiery nature (as all men now
knew) was a truth which relieved all, in a great

measttre, from the apprehension of the great ca-

lamity foretold. It is noticeable that the popular

prejudices and vulgar errors in regard to pestilences

and wars,—errors which were wont to prevail upon

every appearance ofa comet,—were now altogether

unknown. As if by some sudden convulsive ex-

ertion, reason had at once hurled superstition from

her throne. The feeblest intellect had derived vi-

gor from excessive interest.

What minor evils might arise from the contact,

were points of elaborate question. The learned

spoke of slight geological disturbances; of probable

alterations in climate and consequently in vegeta-

tion; of possible magnetic and electric influences.

Many held that no visible or perceptible effect

would in any manner be produced. While such

discussions were going on, their subject gradual-

ly approached, growing larger and larger in appa-

rent diameter, and ofa more brilliant lustre. Man-
kind grew paler as it came. All human opera-

tions were suspended.

There was an epoch in the course of the general

sentiment when the comet had attained, at length,

a size surpassing that of any previously recorded

visitation. The people | now, dismissing any

lingering hope that the astronomers were wrong,

experienced all the certainty of evil. The chim-

merical aspect of their terror was gone. The hearts

of the stoutest of our race beat violently within

their bosoms. A very few days sufficed, however,

to merge even such feelings in sentiments more

onendurtble. We could no longer apply to the

strange orb any accustomed thoughts. Its his-

torkal attributes bad disappeared. It oppressed

08 with a hideous novelty of emotion. We saw
it not as an astronomical phenomenon in the hea-

vens, but as an incubus upon our heart, and a sha-

dow upon our brain. It had taken, with incon-
ceivable rapidity, the character of a gigantic man-
tle of rare flame, extending from horizon to hori-

zon.

Yet a day, and men breathed with greater free-

dom. It was clear that we were already within

the influence of the coiaet; yet we lived. We
even felt an uBusual elasticity of frame and viva

fSff of miyd. '^Tliir extfl^iafteoirity of (h<i 06..

UPON THY TRUTH RELYING.

BT THOMAS HAINES BATI.T.

They say we are too y^mng to love,

—

Too wild to be united;

In scorn they bid us both renounce

The fond vows we have plighted.

They send thee forth to see the world,

Thy love by absence trying:

Then go; for I can smile farewell,

—

Upon thy truth relying.

I know that Pleasure's hand will throw

Her silken net about thee:

I know how lonesome I ithall find

The long, long days without thee.

But in thy letters there'll be joy;

The reading,—the replying:

I'll kiss each word that's traced by thee

Upon thy truth relying.

When friends applaud thee, I'll sit by,

In bilent rapture gazing;

And, oh! how proud of being loved

By her they have been praising!

But should Detraction breathe thy name,
The world's reproof denying:

I'd love,—laud thee—trust thee still,

—

Upon thy truth relying.

E'en those who smile to see us part.

Shall see us meet with wonder;

Such trials only make the heart

That truly loves grow fonder.

Out sorrows past shall be our pride,

When with each other vying:

Thou wilt confide in him, who lives

Upon thy truth relying.

From Miss Leslie's Magazine.

THE FIFTH WIND
FROM THE FRBNCH OF THE TICOMTE S ARLIX-

COORT.

"Ijj our learned country," said one day to me,

a learned professor of Amsterdam, Mr. V. Vorlik,

"we have more than four winds."

"More than four winds!" I repeated in astonish-

ment.

•'We have besides, what is called the Togt."

"What is that?"

"A fifth wind, and the most terrible of all. It

comes at the same time from the East, West,
North and South—it has no fixed direction, for it

blows in all— it is as changeable as the scenes of

a play, or the opinions of a Frenchman. It has

thirty different names— all precautions against it

are unavailing— it is in vain that we stop up the

crevices in our doors and windows— it penetrates

everywhere— it rushes in, it rages with fury, and
it is sometimes fatal."

"I hope there are many exceptions to that rule."

"t^f course. I have known several, and I will

relate one to you, which is t'le subject of an anec-

dote. Its title is lather singular. Listen to the

story of the Fifth Wind.

THE FIFTH WIND.

In the charming promenades of the Carsaal at

Wiesbaden, was to be met several years since, the

beautiful Bertha Yon Hamstell. Young and rich,

but melancholy and suffering, life had no charms

Tor her. A smile was rarely seen on her lips.

—

No amusement had aay attraction for her—no

em^^n of pleasure ever caused her heart to

throb.. Whence proceeded the profound sadness,

wl^,««« voariog ajufay, bef yooth aad ondor^

iatiiiiil^ liOT^Maotyl Frm Her heabh, the fky-_

:

to make bis acquf intancc. The handsome Hol-

lander, whose name was Windvyf, was invited to

the Baron's table, and was soon inseparable from

Bertha.

Bertha's spirits revived. She visited the beau-

tiful castle of the Duke of N.'^ssau on the banks of

the Rhine, and, leaning on the arm of the young
Hollander, wandered with delight, in the shades of

Biebrich. Windvyf, leading her to the beautiful

ruins ofSonnenberg, and the poetic chapel ofRam-
bach, related to her the old traditions of the Tau-
nus, and the legends of the heroes of Germany.

—

Every one remarked how su.'prisingly the invalid

had recovered her stretigth—the air of VViesbaden

certainly agree,d with her. Bertha herself ac-

knowledged il—the baths had wonderfully im-

proved her. Although still a sufferer, she was
certainly becoming very much attached to—what?

Wiesbaden?
One evening, she was standing by the lake in

the Garden of the Cursaal, throwing bread to the

swans, while her father and Windvyf siood near

her. Her countenance was calm and serene; she

breathedjfreely, andjwas listening to the handsome
Hollander, whose brow was clouded, and his voice

sad and plaintive.

"You are much better," said he. '-What a

happy place is Wiesbaden!"

"Why then do you sigh when you say so?"

asked the young girl.

"Because Wiesbaden is not my home, and I

am jt?alou8 for my country."

"But I am not yet saved. A change of scene

has often produced a temporary improvement which
afterwards disappeared. This may be, only what
I have experienced elsewhere, a passing hope—

a

deceitful and momentary ray—I dare not yield to

the illusion."

"You have travelled much, then?"

"Too much—ifrom one end of Europe to the

other by the orders of my physicians. (3ne as-

sured me I needed the rvind of the south, another

declared that the xoitid ofthe north was indespen-

sable, a third prescril^ed the 7vind of the moun-
tains, a fourth the wind of the sea-"

"And you tried all these winds?"

"Yes, and not one of them was of any service."

"Because {he fifth was wanting."

Windvyf uttered these words in perfect serious-

ness. Bertha looked at him in surprise. "The
fifth" repeated she; "and where is it to be found."

"In Holland."

"Indeed! and its name."
"The To^l."

"That is new to me. I thought there were

only four winds known—the east, west, north and

south. Who has changed this received doctrine?"

"Holland. She has created anothor."

"And is this other the best of all!"

"It is at least the most prevailing in our fiat

country where no mountains or forrests interrupt

its course. It never changes, like the others, for

it is from all points; it reigns in ail places con-

stantly and without interruption."

"And you think it might be of use to me?"
"I would not presume to advise. However, I

have seen members of the faculty administer such

singular remedies, and succeed by such unforeseen

expedients, that the Togt as well as any other"-—

"Might complete my cure," cried Bertha.

—

"Why not? Let us make a trial of it, father!"

"Be it so," said the Baron; "but where?"
"In Holland."

"I will go whenever you please, my child."

"May I be permitted to follow you?" asked the

handsome Hollander.

"You have f right to (Qrm one- of the p^ttj.''^

replied the inviiyd With a smile

found in his name, .^he remembered that

had already refused fciar oflfer#for marriage, and

believed that she was jbstioed to ihejlfth suitor.

The Baron, one d^, entered her apartment.

,

"My dear Bertha," sara he in a solemn tone, "we
{

cannot fix ourselves fq^ an indefinite time, how-

ever charming we may jSod Bloemeadall, therefore

I think—"
Bertha turned pale and trembled—she murmur-

ed hurriedly—"Do yoa think sol I do not—on
|

the contrary

—

"

The poor girl kneweat what she was saying-

' Allow me to finish-my sentence" said the Ba-

ron with a smile. "I 4hii>k that young Wind-
vyf

'Ah!
/*4^

Who has just askel me for your hand"

—

Bertha interrupted him, by a cry of joy, and

threw herself into bis arms. "What did you re-

ply. Father?"

"Nothing decisive aa yet—however four power-

ful motives, in my opinion, plead in his favour."

Father! there is a^A."
"What is it, my chBd?"
"I love him"
The lovers were united—,Love bad restored the

health of the beautiful traveller, and happiness fol-

lowed love.

ivfust we conclude frpKn this anecdote that Love
is the best physician, i^der whatever name he pre-

sents himself, even under that of the Togt ? I

will not attempt to Jixlde the question.

The daughter of th^ Baron Yon Hamstell plac-

ed in her bovrdoir, the vetoes of the four winds.

They were representeii kneeling before a winged
figure, with an expression of arch malice on his

countenance—having tkeattribntes of his brothers,

but appearing to ha«e dominion over them. In

his hand was a bandage, which bad, no doubt fallen

from his eyes. At his feet were two garlands

bearing the names of Bertha and Windvyf and
below vias inscribed in letters of geld,—dovble
HOMAGE TO THE VIFT^ WtSD.

Gerlrnde De Wart,
OR FIDELITY UNTIL DEATH.

Translated from iht German (f Ape7izelle.

Founded on the most exact histo"'^ truth, with

all the fearful and intense i *«« most

appalling romance, Gertrude de Wart in <t

instance, amid the many, of that devotednt.

affection, which will support a wo.'nan throL^

scenes of which, in hoQrs of ease and happiness,

the very thought had been too much to bear.

—

Gertrude had been for many years the beloved

(and does not that imply the happy!) wife of

Rodolph de Wart: in an unfortunate hour bis at-

tachment to his master, the Duke of Swabia,

whose lands were unjjjstly retained by the arari-

cious Albert, plunged him into misery. Though

not one of the assassins himself, yet being present

at the murder of the emperor, he is involved in al'

their guilt, and in all their dangers; and afler

temporary concealmeat, be is betrayed by a rela-

tion into the hands of the Queen of Hungary and

the Archduke Leopo1^,^bo bad pursued the mur-

derers of their fathetWith the most anrelentiag

vengeance. His w^^ who bad borne with the

nio^ o^sbriBkinf''^aMll^s, altihe iniaery of pov-

Tb»|ieccrearjrpreparii^li"on8 were made for tbei ^ which she had been i^aeed by the burn
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founJ in his name. She rensembered that she

had already refused fatar oflfers'for marriage, and

believed that she was i^featined to \hejifth suitor.

The Baron, one diy, entereil her apartment.

"My dear Bertha," sara he in a solemn tone, "we

I

cannot fix ourselves f(f- an indefinite time, how-

ever charming we may !)od Bloemeadall, therefore

I think
—

"

Bertha tamed pale and trembled—she mnrmur-
od horriedly—"Do yoa think sol I do not—on

the contrary^"
The poor girl kneapffot what she was saying

—

' Allow me to finish" my sentence" said the Ba-
ron wilti a smile. "I think that young Wind-

"Ah!"
•'Who baa just asko^ me for your hand"

—

Bertha interrupted Sim, by a cry of joy, and
threw herself into bis arms. "What did yon re-

ply. Father?"

"Nothing decisive as yet—however four power-
ful motives, in my opinion, plead in his favour."

Father! there is a^/iA."

"What is it, my childl"

"I love him"
The lovers were united—.Love had restored the

ItejUli of the beautiful liaveller, and happiness foi-

1
lowed love.

irlust we conclude from this anecdote that Love
Us the heit physician, ttbder whatever name he pie-

Isents himself, even under that of the Togt ? I

will not attempt to dccsde the question.

The daughter of th«. Baron Yon Hamstell plac-

led in her boadoir, 4he statues of the four winds.

I
They were represented kneeling before a winged

jfigure, with an expressnan of arcJi malice on his

Iconntenaoce—having tbe attributes of his brothers,

I
but appearing to have dominion over them. In

his band was a bandage, which bad, no doubt fallen

I from his eyes. At his feet were two garlands

I

bearing the names oi Bertha and Windvyf, and
Ibelow v.as inscribed in letters of gold,

—

double
HOMJt(<e TO THK VIVTH WIHD.

Gerlrnde De Wart,
OR FIDELITY UNTIL DEATH.

Translated from Ikt German qf Apemelle.

Founded on the mo4 exact histO'J'* truth, with

latl the fearful and intense i "^vi most

I appalling romance, Gertrude de Wart it> t

linstance, amid the many, of that devolednt>.

laffection, which wUI support a woman throL,

Iscenes of which, in ho<)rs of ease and happiness,

lihe very thought had been too much to bear.

—

iGertrude had been for many years the beloved

j(and does not that imply the happy!) wife of

iRodoIph de Wart: in an unfortunate hour his at-

Itachment to his master, the Duke of Swabia,

I

whose lands were unjustly retained by the avari-

cious Albert, plunged him into misery. Though
lot one of the assassins himself, yet being present

It the morder of the emperor, he is involved in al'

their goilt, and in all their dangers; and after

try concealmeat, he is betrayed by a rela-

lioo into the bands of the Queen of Hungary and

I ^MMoke LeopoM,^bo had pursued the mur>

#-A«ir Gather with the moat unretentiBg

His fitfk who had borne with the

a^lbe nitaery of pov-

M-^ki ahe bad been reduced by the burn .

ant at Datlikon, and some women from Neflen-

back: they all made the sign of the cross, and ap-

peared as if they were praying for us.

The executioRer then came, followed by the

Confessor Lamprecht. The former seemed to be

the least cruel of the two: he said, sighing, ''May

God have mercy on the poor young lord, and re-

ceive his soul into Paradise !" The confessor

again urged him to avow his guilt; but Wart,

making a great effort, repealed before ail the peo-

ple the same words which he had already said to

the queen and the court of justice. The priest

was silent. All at once 1 heard voices crying out,

"Place ! Place !" Men armed with halberts made

way through the crowd; helmets, surmounted wiih

plumes, glittered near the mill. Soon were seen

prancing horses and their riders, with shining

armour, and their vizors down.

The executioner dropt down on his knee—the

confessor laid his hand on his breast—th« horse-

men hailed. The women lifted up the children

in their arras, that they might have a bet:er view.

Guards, armed with lances, obliged the people to

form a circle.

A knight of a high stature, raising himself up-

on his horse, said to the executioner, in a sneering

tone of voice, "Where are the ravens, that they

have not yet torn his eyes outi" It was the Arch-

duke Leopold.

My blood stipt in my veins when I heard one

of the hoisemen, who was near him, say, "Let

him scratch himself as long as the itcaing con-

tinues, but drive oft' these people. All this weep-

ing and lamentation make me mad. There must

be no pity here; and who is this woman who

causes all this crying ? Let them take her away."

I knew the voice of the queen; it was Agnes

disguised as a knight. "It is the wife of Wart,"

said a third voice. "Yesterday evening, during

the execution, we took her with us to Kybourg;

but she ran away from us, and we thought that

despair had instigated her to throw herself into

the ditch of the castle. God, what a woman !

what conjugal fidelity ! Leave hi-r alone— it is

ssible to force her away." I here recognized

' young Landenberg. I could have thrown

m^ •'' feet. Agnes made a sign to one of

her ''',up, and renove me from

the wL "'^ »»«>Biied i»"

two arms roi.. isoup

de grace both for Vv.... I'wo men
attempted to carry me away by force. I cried to

God, and he heard me.

Landenberg, though a faithful subject of the

house of Austria, had courage again to speak for

me. "Let her alone," said he; "the sun never

shone upon constancy equal to hers; the angels

themselves may rejoice in heaven at seeing it."

Then they left me quiet. The horsemen took

their departure. One of them said something to

the executioner, which I did not understand.

The confessor who bad rigidly petformed his

duty, and had punctually executed the orders of.

Re-written for the Philadelphia Saturday Museum.
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NARRATIVE
OF A JOURNEY ACROSS

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
To the Columbia River, Oregon Territory,

Shores of the Great Pacific Ocean,
Sand-icich Islands, &c, ^c

BY JOHN I£. TOWMSKlTD,
Member of the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philddeljjhiu.

CHAPTER VI.—-Continued.
This afternoon I observed a Isr^e flock of wild

gccsc passing over: and upon watching tlicfo, per-
ceived, that Ihcy alighted about a mile and a half
from us, where I knew there was a lake. Conclud-
ing that a little change of diet tiutst be agreeable,
I sallied forth with my gun across the plain in

quest of the birds. I soon arrived at a thick copse
of willow and currant bushes, which skirted the
water, and was about entering, when I heard a sort
of angry grow! or grunt directly before me—and
instantly after, saw a grizzly bear of the largest
kind, erect himself upon his hind feet within a
dozen yards of me, his savage eyes glaring with
horrible malignity, his mouth wide open, and his
tremendous paws raised as though ready to de-
Bcend upon me. For a moment, I thought my
hour had come, and that I was fated to die an in-

glorious death away from my friends and kindred;
but afler waiting a moment in agonizing suspense,
and the bear showing no inclination to advance,
my lagging courage returned, and cocking both
barrels of my gun, and presenting it as steadily as
my nerves would allow, full at the shaggy breast
of the creature, I retreated slowly backwards.
Bruin evidently had no notion of braving gunpow-
der, but I did not know whether, like a dog, if the
enemy retreated he would not give mo a chase;
so when I had placed about a hundred yards be-
tween us, I wheeled about and flew, rather than
ran, across the plain towards the camp. Several
times during this run for life, (as I considered it,)

did I fancy tiiat I heard the bear at my heels; and
not daring to look over my shoulder to ascertain
the fact, I only inceased my speed, until the camp
was nearly gained, when, from sheer exhaustion,
I relaxed my efforts, fell flat upon the ground, and
looked behind me. The whole space between n>e
and the copse was untenanted, and I was forced
to acknowledge, with a feeling strongly allied to

shame, that my fears alone had represented the
bear in chase of me.
When I arrived in camp, and told my break-

neck adventure to the men, our young companion,
Mr. .Ashworth, expressed a wish to go and kill the
bear, and requested the loan of my double-barrel-
led gun for this purpose. This I at first peremp-
torily refused, and the men, several of whom were
e* ' """"'Ts, joined mc in urging him not

'venture. At length, howc-
' ' nu-a

rather than n.

gle gun, I was finally ».. ^^ .—
with a request, (which I i >ped would cii^

his daring spirit,) that he w,- . J leave the weapon"
in a situation wliere I could readily find it; for af-

ter he had mado one shot, he would never use u

gun again.

He seemed to heed our caution and advice but
little, and with a dogged and determined air, took

the way across the plain to the bushes, which we
could see in the distance. I watched him for some
time, until I saw him enter tuem,and then, with a

sigh that one so yoong and talented should be lost

from amongst us.and a regret that we did not forci-

bly pr'wcnt-hii'goinj', Idal oiyselfuown, distressed

W^hen we came in sight of the fort, we gave a

mountain salute, each man firing his gun in quick
succession. They did not expect us until the next

day, and the firing aroused them instantly. In a

very few minutes, a score of men were armed and
mounted! and dashing out to give battle to the ad-

vancing Indiana, as they thought us. The gener-

al supposition was, that their little hunting party

had been attacked by a band ofthe roving Blackfeel

and they made themselves ready for the rescue in a

space of time that did them great credit.

It was perhaps "6ad medicine," (to use the

mountain phrase,) to fire a salute at all, inasmuch
as it excited some unnecessary alarm, but it had
the good effect to remind them that danger might
be near when they least expected it, and afforded

them an opportunity of showing the promptness

with which they could meet and bravo it.

Our people were delighted to see os, and I could

percieve many a longing and eager gaze cast

upon the well filled bales, as our mules swung
their little bodies through the camp. My com-
panion, Mr. N., had become so exceedingly thin

that I should scarcely have known hi in; and upon
my expressing surprise at the great change in his

appearance, he heaved a sigh of inanity, and re-

marked that I "would have been as thin as lie

if I had lived on old Epfiraim for two weeks, and

short allowance of that." I found, in truth, that

the whole camp had been subsisting, during our

absence, on little else than two or three grizzly

bears which had boon killed in the neighborhood;

and with a complacent glance at my own rotund

and coicfed person, I wished my poor friend bel-

ter luck for the future.

We found Mr. McKay's company encamped on
the bank of the river within a few hundred yards

of our tents. It consists ofthirty men, thirteen of

whom are Indians, Nez Perces, Chinooks and
Kayouse, with a few squaws. The remainder are

French-Canadians, and half-breeds. Their lodg-

es,—of which there are several,—are of a comical

form, composed of ten long poles, the lower ends
of which are pointed and driven into the ground;

the upper blunt, and drawn together at the top by
thongs. Around these poles, several dressed buf-

falo skins sewed together, are stretched, a hole be-

ing left on one side for entrance.

These are the kind oflodges universally used by
the mountain Indians while travelling: they are

very comfortable and commodious, and a squaw
accustomed to it, will erect and prepare one for

the reception of her husband, while he is remov-
ing the trappings, from his horse. I have seen an

expert Indian woman stretch a lodge in half the

time that was required by four while men to per-

form the same operation.

At the fort, affairs look prosperous: the stock-

ade is finished; two bastions have been erected,

and the work is singularly good, considering the

scarcity of proper building tools. The house will,

now soon be habitable, and the structure can then

he completed at leisure by men wiio will be left

here in charge, while the party travels on to its

destination, the Columbia.
On the evening of the 2Cth, Captain W, Mr.

LMr«aJl^and myself supped with Mr. McKay in

*"'^. I am much pleased with this gentle-

s the free, frank and open manners

,< the miiunia... un, with the grace and affability

of the Frenchman. But above all, I admire the

order, decorum, and strict subordination which

exists among his men, so different from what I

have been accustomed to see in parties composed

of Americans. Mr. McKay assures me that he

had considerable difficulty in bringing hts men to

the state in which they now are. The frte and

fearless Ir»dian was particularly difficultto subdue;

but steady, determined jjeTseverance, and bold

measure^ aided by a rigid self-example, made them

as clay in his hand, and has finally r5{Jv«»d «'

to their present admirable condition, it'ihey mis-

behave, a commensurate put^ishment is sure toand melancholy. We all listened anxiously to ,

hear the repoi^t of the gun; but no sound rcttching.J_follow:'in extreme cases, flagellation is resorted to,-

CHAPTER VIL—Departure of Mr. McKay's
party. Captain Stewart, and the missionaries— i3e-
bauchat the fort—Departure of the company—Poor
provision—BlacUfcct liunting ground—A toilsome
journey, and sufterings from thirst—Goddin's creek—Antoine (roddin, the trapper—Scarcitj' of g^ame—a buaffalo—Rugged mountains—Comfortiag re-
flections of the traveller—More game—Unusual
economy—Habits of the while woli^—" Iliorn burg's
pass"—Difficult traveling—The captain in jeop-
ardy among^ the snow—A countermarch—D?ser'-.a
Banneck camp—Toilsome and darigerous passage
of the mountain—Mallade river—Beaver dams and
beaver—A party of Snake Indians—Scarc.liv of
pasture—Another Benneck camp—'Kamas prairie'—Indian mode of preparintf the kaisias—Racine
blanc, or bi-scuit root—Travellinej over ;iic hills, k'-.
On the 30ih of July, Mr. McKay and his pan-

left us for Fort Vancouver, Captain Stewart and
our band of missionaries accompanying llicm.—
The object of the latter in leaving U!*, is, that they
may have an opportunity of traveliing i, ore slow-
ly than we should lio, on account, ;uid for lli„-

l/cnefit of the horned cattle which ti)ey are driving
to the lower country. We feel quite sad in the
prospect of parting from those witli whom we
have endured some toil and Uaugcr, a«id who have
been to somo of us as brothers, throughout our
tedious journey; but, if no untbrseen accident
occurs, we hope to meet them all again at Walla-
Walla, the upper fort on the Columbia. Ac the
party rode off, vvc fired three .'•ounds, which were
promptly answered, and three times three cheers
wished the travellers success.

August 5lh.—At sunrise this mr/rning, the "star-

spangled banner" was raised on the iiag-slaff at

the fort, and a salute fired by the men. who, ac-

cording to orders, assembled around it. All in

camp were then allowed the free and uncontrolled

use of liquor, and as usual the consequence was a
scene of rioting, noise and fighting, during the
whole day; some became so drunk that their senses

fled them entirely, and they were therelbre harm-
less; but by far the greater number were just suf^

ficiently under the influence of the vile trash, to

render them in their conduct disgusting and tiger-

like. We had "gouging," biting, fisticuffing, and
"stamping" in the most "scientific" perfection :"

some even fired guns and pistols at each other, but

these weapons were mostly harmless in the unstea-

dy hands which employed them. Such scenes I

hope never to witness again ; they are absolutely

sickening, and cause us to look upon our species

with abhorrence and loathing. Night at lastcnme,

and cast her mantle over our besotted camp; the

revel was over, and the men retired to their pallets

peaceably, but not a few of them will bear palpable

evidence of the debauch of the 5th of August.

The next morning we commenced packing, and
at 11 o'clock bade adieu to "Fort Hall." Our
company now consists of but thirty men, several

Indian women, and one hundred and si.Ucen hor-

ses. We crossed the main Snako, or Shoshone,
river at a point about three miles from the fort. It

is here as wide as the Missouri at Independence,
bul, iHsyond comparison, clearer and more beautiful.

Inimcdiately on crossing the river, we entered
upon a wide, sandy plain, thickly covered with
wormwood, and, early in the afternoon, encamped
at the head of a delightful .epring, about ten miles
from our starling place.

On the route, our hunters killed a young grizzly
bear, which, with a few grouse, made us an e.xcel-

lent dinner. Fresh meat is now very grateful to
our palates, as we have been living, for weeks past,
on nothing but poor, dried buffalo; the better, and
far the larger part, having been deposited in the
fort for the subsistence of the men who remain.
We have no flour, nor vegetables of any kind, and
our meat may be aptly compared to dry chipp,
breaking short off in our fingers; and when boiled

to soften it a little, and render it fit for mastication,
not a star appears in the pot It seems.astonishing

•hetiife /^ " *•-
- '|if 'y ^\r^t?^

and yet ourrocn, except wueriithder uie inilueoo/
of liquor, have never murmured, hut have always
eaten their crusty meal, and drunk their cold water
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TOOMiiibraQce of it bragi

liT DM iliiL',. T<* bave now aafTered all of pain,

however, which yon will au^ ia AlSenn-

Eimos.—In Aidoin ?

CBAunos.-^o Aiiiwn.

Eivos.—Ffly ma, mj Gbannion! I am overbor-

theo*! with the imtjwty of all thinss, of the un-

known now known, of the speculative Fatare

merged in the august and certain i^resent.

Chabmiox.—Grapple not now with auch

thoughts. To-morrow we will speak of this.

• I'our mind wavers, and its agitation will find relief

in the exercise of simple memories. Look not

around, nor forward, but back. ! am burning with

anxiety to hear the details of that stupendous event

which threw you among us. Tell me of it. Let

^/ivcbnverse of familiar things, in the old familiar

Jangn^e of the world which has so fearfully per>-

- abed.

Euoa.—Most fearfully, fearfully ! this is indeed

no dream.

CHABKioir.-^Dreams are no more. Was I

much mourned, my Eiros?

EiBoa.—Mourned, Charmion ! oh deeply. To
that last hour of all there hung a cloud of intense

gloom and devout sorrow over your household.

CnxJunoK.—And that last hour,—speak of it.

Remember that, beyond the naked fact of the ca-

tastrophe itself, I know nothing. When, coming

0«t from among mankind, I passed into Night

through the Grave,—at that period, if I remember

aright, the calamity which overwhelmed you was

utterly unanticipated. Bat, indeed, I knew little of

the specnlative philosophy of the day.

Eimos.—The individual calamity was, as you

say, entirely unanticipated ; but aualogoos mis-

fortuoeshaJ been long a subject of discussion with

astronomers I need scarce tell you, my friend,

that, even when you left us, men had agreed to un-

detstand diose passages in the most holy writings

which speak of the final destruction of all things by

fire, as having reference to the orb of the earth alone.

But in regard to the immediate agency of the ruin,

q>eculation had been at fault, from that epoch in

asteonomical knowledge in which^ the comets were

dive^ed of tha terrors of flame. The very mode-

rate density of ihesa bodies bad been well estab-

lished. They had been observed to pass among
the satellites of Jupiter, without bringiog about any

sensible alteration, either in the masses or in the

orbits of these secondary planets. We had long

r^arded the wanderers as vapory creations of in-

concdivabie tenuity, and as altogether incapable of

doing injury to onr substantial globe, even in- the

event of contact. But contact was not io any

degree dreaded ; for the elements of all the eoihets,

were accurately known. That among them we
should look for the agency of the threatened fiery

destruction, had been for many years considered an

inadmissibie idea. But wonders and wild fancies

had been, of late days, strangely rife among man-
kind ; and, although it was only with a few of the

ignorant, that actual apprehension prevailed, upon
the announcement by astronomers of a new comet,

yet this aimouncemeDt was generally received with

I know not what of agitation and mistrust.

The elements of the strange orb were immedi-
ately cakulated, and it was at once conceded by
all observers that iu path, at perihelion, would
bring it into v«y close proximity with the earth.

Theie were two or three astronomers, and these of
ecoodary note, who resolutely maintained that a
contact was inevitable. I cannot very well express
to you the effect of this intelligence upon the peo-
ple. For a few short days they would not believe

an assertion which their intellect, so long employed
among worldly considerations, could not in any
manner grasp. But the truth of a vitally important

lact soon makes its way into the understanding

of even the moat stolid. Finally, all men saw that

astronomical knowledge lied not, and they awaited

the comet. Its approach was not, at first, seemingly

rapid, nor was its appearance of very unosual

character. It was of a dull red, and bad little per-

ceptible train. For seven or eight days we saw no
material increase in its apparent diameter, and but
a partial alteration in its color. Meantime, the or-

dinary afleirsof men were discarded, and all in-

teresu afaeorbed in a growing discussion, insti-

tuted by the phihMophic, in respect to the cometary
natnre. Even the groady ignorant aroused their

Ingpah capacities t» sudi considerations. The
laanwd tuto gave their intellect,—their sooly-^to^ sue^ points as the allaying of fiwr,' orlb the

1 of loved theory. They sough^- they
ifor rifhl vj^wa. ti^ jpoaned for perfect

7hi/A arose in the parity of ha
tffsoglk ImA SK^sdihg la^iesi]^, and the wise bow-

j«ct ofour Aiid was «ppu«o(; alt beawtifj ^^
jects were plainly visible through it. Meantime,

our vegetation had perceptibly altered; and we
gained faith, from this predicted circHmstaace, in

the foresight of the wise. \ wild luxuriance of

foliage, utterly unknown before, burst out upon

every vegetable thing.

Yet another day,—and the evil was not alto-

gether upon us. It was now evident that its nu-

cleus would first reach us. A wild change had

come over all men, and the first sense ofpain was

the wild signal for general lamentation and hor-

ror. This first sense of pain lay in a rigorous

constriction of the breast and lungs, and an in-

sufferable dryness of the skin. It could not be

denied that our atmosphere was radically afiect

ed; the conformation of ibis atmosphere and

the possible modifications to which it might be

subjected, were now the topics of discussioa. The

result of investigation sent an electric thrill of the

intensest terror through the universal heart of

man.

It had been long known that the air which eor-

circled us was a compound ofoxygen and nitrogen

gases, in the proportion of twenty-one measures

of oxygen, and seventy-nine of nitrogen, in every

one hundred of the atmosphere. Oxygen, which

was the principle of combustion, and the vehicle

of heat, was absolutely necessary to the support

of animal life, and was the most powerful and en-

ergetic agent in nature. Nitrogen, on the contra-

ry, was incapable of supporting either animal life

or flame. An unnatural excess of oxygen would

result, it had been ascertained, in just such an ele-

vation of the animal spirits as we had latterly ex-

perienced. It was the pursuit, the extension of

the idea, which had engendered awe. What
would be the result of a total extraction of the

nitrogent A combustion irresistible, all-devour-

ing, omni-prevalent, immediate,—the fulfilment,

in all their minute details, of the fiery and horror-

inspiring denunciations of the prophecies of the

Holy Book.

Why need I paint, Charmion, the now disen-

chained frenzy of mankind! That tanuicy in the

comet which had previously inspired us with hope,

was at length the source of the bitterness of des

pair. In its impalpable gaseous character we

clearly perceived the consummation of Fate. Mean-

time a day again passed, bearing away with it the

last shadow of Hope. We gasped in the rapid

modification of the air. The red blood bounded

tumultuously through its strict channels. A fu-

rious delirium possessed all men; and, with arms

outstretched towards the threatening heavens,

they trembled and shrieked aloud. But th) nu-

cleus of the destroyer was now upon us. Even

here in Aidenn, I shudder while I speak. Let me

be brief!—brief as the ruin that overwhelmed. For

a moment there was a wild lurid light alone, vis-

iting and penetrating alt things. Then,—let us

bow down, Charmion, before the excessive ma-

jesty of God!—then, there came a great pervading

sound, as if from the very mouth of him; while the

whole circumambient mass of ether in which we

existed, burst at once into a species of intense flame,

for whose surpassing brilliancy and all-fervid

heat even the angels in the high Heaven of pure

knowledge have no name. Thus ehded all.

The Imvolimtarjr Prayer of Hap-
piness.

BT N. P. WII.XI8.

I have enough, oh God! My heart, to-night,

Runs over with the fulness of content;
And as I look out on the fragrant stars, j
And from the beauty of the night take in
My priceless portion—yet myself no more
Than in the universe a grain of sand

—

I fed his glory who could make a world,
Yet in the lost depths of the wilderness
Leave not a flower imperfect!

Rich, though poor!
My low-roofed cottage, is this hour a Heaven!
Music is in it—and the song she sings.

That sweet-voiced wife of mine, arresu the ear
Of my young child, awake upon her knee;
And with his calm eye on his master's face.

My noble hound lies couchant; and all here

—

All in this little.home, yet boundless Heaven

—

Are, in such love as I have power to give.

Blessed to overflowing!

Thoa, who look'st

Upon my brimming heart this tranquil eve,

Knowest its fulness, as thou dost the dew
Sent to die bidden violet by Thee,
And, as that flower from its unseen abode
:9eB«ls its swaal breath up duly to the sky.

Changing its gpft to incense—so, oh God!
Mfajr the sweet dftqps that to my humble cup
Pind their way fiom Heaven, aend back, in pnyer,

^
nst MiMidiujurir to a%r i^btw to jto inlMk^Fn^xuiM irt ll^r tbioii* welcomer

' ;•,

'iScians sakl. The pale and langaid Bertha felt

thai her.days were numbered, l^hen she was
fifteen, Heaven deprived her of her mother; and

from that day, when for the first time, grief en-

tered her soul, she had gradually faded away.

The Baron Von Hamstell, of a noble German

family, was devotedly attached to this, his only

child. He consulted the most celebrated phy-

sicians, but none of them could cure her. He
then determined to travel, in the hope that exer-

cise, change of air, excitement, or even fatigue

might succeed in rousing her from her mournful

apathy. He hoped also, that in the different

countries through which they passed, he might

obtain the advice of the most learned disciples of

Hippocrates. Perhaps a ray of hope might shine

on him.

"Sir! what do you think of my daughter?"

The baron was at Vienna, at the house of a

famous physician.

"Sir!" was the answer, in a solemn voice, "I

consider her case a serious one. Mademoiselle

Von Hamstell suflers from oppression proceeding

from a defective circulation. Stie must breath^ a

bracing air. She wants the -wind of the monn-
tains.^'

The Baron set off for Switzerland. He took

his daughter to Mont Blanc—he made her walk

on the Mer de Glace—he induced her to climb

the most rugged cliffs—he fixed his abode in the

midst of the clouds—but poor Bertha, more op-

pressed than ever after these climbing exertions,

seemed descending nearer to the tombs. They
were obliged to leave the mountain^.

"Sir! what do you think of my daughter!"

The Baron was at Parist, consulting one of the

most shining lights of the faculty.

"The case is very serious," replied the great

man. "Mademoiselle Hamstell's lungs are affect-

ed—a hot climate is necessary—she must try the

wind of the South.

The Baron posted to Naples. He took a house

at the fool of Mount Vesuvius, looking toward the

sooth—he exposed Bertha to the meridian beat

of the sun over the ashes of Pompeii—but more
exhausted than ever, she can scarcely breathe in

the warm air of Italy. They must fly the torrid

zone,

"Sir! what do y >u think of my daughterl"

The Baron was at Turin with a Sardinian Es-

culapius.

"A very serious case," replied the doctor, with

an air half serious, half jesting, half scientific, half

quizzing. ^Mademoiselle Von Hamstell is at-

tacked by a sort of cerebral hypochondriasi*; ber

muscles are relaxed, and she must have tonics.

—

Avoid mild climates and laxative food. A cold

climate will cure her. She must try the -wind of

of the jyorth."

The Baron went to Moscow, when the north-

east wind was blowing with fury towards the

Kremlin. He travelled with his daughter in the

midst of the snow, when the thermometer was
twenty-seven degres below zero. The north wind

roared, ns in those fatal days when the Imperial

Eagle fell, and more oppressed than ever. Bertha

grew weaker, day by day. They must leave the

region of ice.

"Sir! what do you think of my daughterl"

The Baron was at Vienna, before an illustri-

ous professor of the healing art.

"Sir," was the reply, "the case is rather se-

rious. Mademoiselle Von Hamstell has a de-

rangement of the digestive organs, which has an

injurious effect on the economy of her delicate

constitution. Sea bathing appears to me the

only remedy. She must try the wind of the

Oceon."
The Baron sighed deeply. "Four -winds," said

he to himself. "This will be the last—I shall

have visited the four cardinal points."

He embarked for England—he selected the

most celebrated bathing-place on the British coast,

and entrusted his daughter to the ocean. She was

pfunged into the salt waters—tossed about by the

waves, and exposed to the heavy ioga—but more
an invalid that ever,ia this climate of storms, Ber-

tha seemed approaching the hour of the final con-

flict. They were forced to leave the shores of the

mighty deep.

"Sir! what do you think of my daughterl"

The Baron was at Brussels questioning a Bel-

gian empiric: the invalid was present.

"Sir!" replied the doctor, "the case is not alarm-

ing in my opinion. Mademoiselle Von Hamstell

has an affection of the liver. No watering-places,

no drugs, no courses of physic. We must try

the effect of the different tvindt."

"Say no more," cried Bertha in indignation.

From that day, the Baron attempted no more

consultations. He indulged his daughter in her

desire of visiting the Rhine, and it was thus that

the heiress of the house Vou Hamstell, happened

to be at the Baths of Wiesbaden.
Bertha certainly had not recovered her health

in the delicious residence she had chosen, but her

malady wa; no worse, and even that was- an anqe-

lioration. She had t>een observed to cast her eyes
several times with interest on the Rhine from the

mountain of Geisberg whence Mayence is to be

seen. It had even happened that she had been
known to sit for some time, without complaining
of ennui, or evincing any absence of mind, on the

ruins of a Roman wall whence strangers are in

the habit of gazing at the landscape. But we owe
it to truth to confess that on these excursions she
was always accompanied by a young and hand
seme Hollander. This young roan, a native of

Amsterdam, was tall and finely formed, wiih ex-

pressive blue eyes. He added intellectual supe-

riority to his personal advantages; and the Baron's

d»ii|rht«r/th« fifittiim sbeMW lum, fdt touipted

departure. The Baron bad remarked the eager

assiduities of Windvyf, and the tender interest he
had inspired in Bertha; but he carefully avoided

the appearance of observing them, lest be should

check the growing affection on which he founded
bis hopes of his daughter's health and happiness.

His paternal solicitude had induced him to make
inquiries concerning the young man whose family

he knew to be one of the most honourable in Hoi-

laud. He learned that Windvyf possessed an in-

dependent fortune, and was esteemed irreproach-

able in his conduct, and the Baron began to look

upon him already as his son.

One morning Bertha, her father and Windvyf
mado an excursion to the Taunus. They arrived

at the fortress of Appstein. The rock on which
it is built, was formerly, according to the legend,

the abode of a horrible giant. Eppe, a celebrated

palaJio, attacked him in the depths of his cave,

and took him prisoner in an iron net. Tu sup-

port this tradition, the thigh-bone of the giant is

still preserved, suspended at the gate.

"Farewell, beauUful Wiesbaden," murmured
Bertha.

'

"Do you regret to leave ill" asked Windvyf.

"Yes. I cannot be ungrateful."

"You believe, then, that you have much to

thank it for."

"I have !o thank it for my journey to Holland."

Windvyf was filled with joy at these words. "I

have a favour to ask you," said he with some em-

barrassment. "My mother, who is a widow and

fond of retirement, lives at a charming country-

seat near Harlaem. She has writlen to me to

place her house at your disposal. She would be

happy and proud to receive you. A refusal would

give her pain."

The offer was accepted. Windvyf was at the

summit of happiness. The Baron and his daugh-

ter were about to take their abode at Bloemendall

with his mother.

They left Wiesbaden for Holland. Bertha had

never examined any land with such constant in-

terest. She was at once astonished and charmed

with the appearance of this artificial country, in-

tersected by canals, with its flacks and its shep-

herds, its villages and their many coloured houses

and the joyful chimes of their bells. It seemed to

her that this vast extent of level ground without

limits, where the brilliant verdure is confounded

with the azure of the firmament, opened to her a

new horizon. The air appeared to her milder

and purer than elsewhere. Whence came the

breath of the wind? She never asked the ques-

tion—she thought of but one wind—the one she

had come in scar of—which she inhaled with de-

light—and which was every where around her

—

the air which was to save her life—what mattered

its name?
Her imagination was excited, and she no lon-

ger doubted that there existed in Holland an at-

mosphere unknown elsewhere. The country

through which she passed appeared to her so dif-

ferent from all others, that it seemed natural that

it should have its own peculiar wind. In short,

as Bertha believed in the young Hollander, she

also believed in ihofifth wind.

The travellers were received at Bloemendall

with that frank amenity of the Netherlands which

places strangers at once at ease. There was no
freezing etiquette—no useless ceremonies—bat

Bertha found herself the object of the most assidu-

ous attentions, and the most cordial kindness.

—

The widow seemed to feel for her the tenderness

of a mother.

"Have you never had but one son?" asked the

invalid, one evening.

"Yes. I lost four in infancy."

"Then your surviving son, is the fifth Wind"
—"Vyf," said the mother, who was obliged to

finish the sentence.

Bertha was silent. A crowd of ideas presented

themselves to her mind. She began to attach a

different senseto the object which the young Hol-

lander had represen^d as the means of her cure.

She gave a new form to the idea—she considered

it in another light.

She began under her lover's teaching, to study

his language. She learned the letters of the al-

phabet, and came next to the cardinal numbers.

"One—two, three, four, vyf," said the teacher.

"Vi/f" repeated the scholar, "what does it

mean?"
"Five."

The lesson was not finished.

Bertha became agitated and thoughtful—it was
no longer the state of health which disturbed her,

other cares occupied her mind. She no longer

passed her hours in indolence. The best remedy

for ennui to study is love. Each moment now
bad its occupation, its object. She felt no more

languor, no more disgust with life. She had only

begun to live, since she knew Windvyf—her ex-

istence dated from Wiesbaden.
But in the midst of human felicity, «ome doubt

always disturbs our joy. ''Am I lellved?"

she asked herself, and the doubt was misery. "Yes,

he loves me," she added, but she would have pre-

ferred that the answer had come from another.

—

She knew that she was noble and rich, and she

feared lest these considerations had biased ber

lover. While she thus tormented herself, the

Baron observed her in secret, and said to himself,

"she is saved."

Love is superstitloua—it was clear to the beaur

tiful Ghirman that the stranger at Wiesbaden, had
spoken to her of ihe fifth wind, only in the design

of enticing her to HoUand, and becoming himseli

the fortunate and efficacious panacea which would

restore her to health. B«ai^, what a number of

coineideaoes were united—h* was a Xfth son; the

oaMistk e/pher—4b« lajitoiwqs nmlKr^ve was

ij^ of their cosUe and^tbe coofiscation of thdr

estates, joins her hasband, sbanw his prison, sop

ports him at his trial, and at last, when despite of

her entreaties for mercy, he is condemned to the

dreadful death of breaking on the wheel, she is

still his stay and succour; but here we will give

place to her own words: she has escaped froqa

her friends to seek the place of Rodoiph's suffer-

ings.

The rising moon began to tip with silver the

dark pines and the turret of the castle of Kybourg.

I discovered the path I was in search of, and

skirting the great forest which is near Winterthur,

I heard more and more distinctly the noise of a

mill. This should be the meadow where I was
to look for my husband. Tl\e mill and a rivulet

only separated me from him. I passed the water,

and, going round the mill, I perceived the wheel,

and the unhappy victim laid on it. The guard

was frightened at my appearance, and ran off, with

every mark of terror. I heard the breathing of

Rodolph, deep, and, at intervals, resembling sighs;

I saw his broken members, agitated by convulsive

movements, like those of a lamb, palpitating under

the knife of the butcher: yes, Margaretta, all this

I was doomed to hear and tee.

" It is me, " said I softly; ho immediately knew

my voice. "Is ii thee, Gertrude? Jesn -Maria!

this is all that was wanting! " '

I came near to the post on which the wheel was :

suspended. I saw there some pieces of wood. I

took one of them, which I placed close to the

wheel. I got upon it, and I was enabled to seize,

and cover with kisses, one of his hands, which

hung down, moistened with cold sweat.

" Spare me ! spare me!" said he, with a tiemu-

lous voice; "thy presence adds to my sufferings.

I call for death, and thou art come to retard it

—

Gertrude ! Gertrude ! where do you come from?

what will you have ? My limbs are broken; my
joJtkts are dislocated; my heart only still l)eats.

Go from me—let me die—this is too much !"
i

I saw him pale and motionless, entangled in

the spokes of the wheel. The shivering of a fe-

ver pervaded his members—his groans mingled

wiih the murmuring of the rivulet and the clap-

ping of the mill. I fell on my knees, and prayed

under the wheel, and exhorted my unhappy hus-

band to resignation. At last, joining together

some pieces of wood, I ma3e a sort of scaffolding,

by which means I could raise myself up to him,

and, leaning over him, froe his face from the hairs

which the wind blew over it. »' I entreat thee !

0, I entreat thee !" repeated he, " ti be gone, and

leave me. If they should find you hear when the

day breaks, you know not what may happen.

—

Why will you aggravate my misery ? Yc j can-

not tell what additional sufferings you may bring

upon me."

"I will die with thee," said I to him, "and it is

for this purpose that I am come ! No power

shall force me from thee." I threw myself on

him with extended arms, and I begged of God

both his death and my own. The day appeared

—

I saw human figures moving^t a distance. I was

obliged to descend and take a^ty the pieces of

wood which had enabled me to get up the wheel.

The guard which had fled at ihe sight of me again

made his appearance. No doubt this man had

mentioned at Winterthur what he had seen; for

as soon as it was day, there was a great mob of

them, women and children, coming from all quar-

ters. I recognised the gaoler whom Landenberg

had persuaded the evening before to let me free.

—

He did not appear surprised at seeing me with

my husband; he approached me, shaking bis

head, and said, "It was not for this purpose, ma-

jam, that the Landenbergs took you, yesterday,

out of prison." The people drawing nearer and

nearer, I saw several women of my acquaintance,

and, among the rest, the wife of the president of

the court of justice at Winterthur. I called to

her, and entreated her to intercede with her hus-

band, that he would order the executioner to

abridge the sufferings of Rodolph.

"Ho dares; not do it," said Wart, groaning.

"When the queen has spoken, the president of

justice must be silent; and if it had not been for

that, I may say that I had some right to expect

this good office from him." Some persons brought

me refreshmenU, of which I could take nothing'

but I was refreshed, if I may so say, by the com-

passion which was visibly impressed in their

countenances, and by the tears which were abed

by them.

WhenMhe fog of the moriMBg was dispersed,

the crowd increased. I saw there tha BailiC

9touier, of Pfwe«D, with bis two^B^oort*^

1



ing of their castld tod the confiMation of their

estates, joins ber husband, shares his prison, sup

ports him at bU trial, and at last, when despite of

':er entreaties for mercy, be is condemned to the

dreadful death of breaking on the wheel, she U
still his slay and succour; but here we will give

place to her own words.- she has escaped from

her friends to seek the place of Rodolph's suffer-

ings.

The rising moon began to tip with silver the

dark pines and the turret of the castle of Kjbourg.
I discovered the path I was in search of, and

the queen, now gave way to tha ««Dti»eni« of
huwanity. I saw the tears running from bis eyes,

"I can bold it no loiiger, noble lady," said he;

"you have conquered me; eveh if the world should

forget your name, it will shine, at least, among
those of the holy martyrs. «Be faithful unlo
death, and I will give thee a crown of life !' "

What have I done that these magniiiceDt wordo

should be applied to mel He gave me his hand,

and went away.

The people gradually disp^iig^ the executioner

and the guard, who was stationed at <^e entrance

i-kirting the great forest which is near Wintertbur, of the meadow, remained alone. Th«
I heard more and naore distinctly the noise of a

mill. This should be the meadow where I was
to look for my husband. Tl\e mill and a rivulet

only separated me from him. I passed the water,

and, going round ihe mill, I perceived the wheel,

and the unhappy victim laid on it. The guard

was frightened at my appearance, and ran off, with
every muk of terror. I heard the breathing of

K Hliiph, deep, and, at intervals, resembling sighs;

I saw his broken members, agitated by convulsive

movements like those of a lamb, palpitating under

the knife of the butcher: yes, Margaretta, all this

I was doamed to hear and see.

e sun was

set—there was every appearance of a dead calm:

but soon a st')rm of wind arose, which seemed to

stifle my prayers.

One of the guards brought me a large cloak to

protect me against the inclemency of the weather,

with which I covered Ihe mutilated and frozen

limbs of my husband. His lips were dry and

contracted; I brought him water in my shoe.

—

Dear Margarelta, when I reflect on these most

horrible moments, I am at a loss to comprehend

how I could have strength to support myself for

more than forty hours without any nourishment

No doubt the saints and holy angels invisible

I; is mo, ' said I softly; he immediately knew ! supported me, while I lay and prayed under the

my voice. "Is i; thee, Gertrude 1 Jesu A! aria ! wheel on which the beloved of my heart was
this is all that was wanting !

"
! suffering the agonies of deaih.

I came near to the post on which the wheel was i During all this time I may truly say that my
suspended. I saw there some pieces of wood. I soul was with God. Every sigh, every groan of

look one of them, which I placed close to the Rodolph pierced my heart; but I called to mind
wheel, f got upon it, and I was enabled to seize, the Mother of our Saviour, under the cross of her

and cover with kisses, one of his hands, which '

divine Son. I encouraged myself by thinking of

hung down, moistened with cold sweat. '

the mother of the Maccabees, of the apostles, and
<pare me ! spare me!" said he, with a tiemu- of the martyrs of our holy religion. I derived

l.^us Voice; -thy presence adds to my sufferings, strength from the thought '-that the afflictions of
I call lor desth. ai,d thou art come to retard it— this life would be succeeded by an eternal weight

I IJertrude ! Gertrude ! where do you come from? of glory;" in a word, T found myself inconceivably
what will you have ! My liinbs are broken; my fortified by the consciousness of a firm and deler-

[joiMs are dislocated; my heart only still beats, mined will. I knew what I would do, and for

Go from me—let me die—this is loo much I"

I saw hioi pale and motionless, entangled in

the spokes of the wheel. The shivering of a fe-

Ter pervaded his members—his groans mingled

with the murmuring of the rivulet and the clap*

ping of the mill. T fell on my knees, and prayed

aoder the wheel, and exhorted my anhappy hus-

band to resignation. At last, joining together

sooce pieces of wood, I ma Je a sort of scaffolding,

hy which means I could raise myself up to him,

and. leaning over him, free his face from the hairs

which the wind blew over it. " I entreat thee !

•^. I entreat thee !" repeated he, " ti be gone, and

leave rae. If they should find you hear when the

day break?, you know not what may happen.

—

Why will yon aggravate my misery 1 Yea can-

not tel! what additional sufferings you may bring

upon me."

"I will die with thee," said I to him, "and it is

A>r this parpose that I am come ! No power

ahaii force me from thee." I threw myself on

him with extended arms, and I begged of God

both his death and my own. The day appeared

—

I saw human figures moving^t a distance. I was

obliged to descend and lake away the pieces of

wood which had enabled me to get up the wheel.

The guard which had fled at the sight of me again

made his appearance. No doubt this man had

mentioned at Winterthur what he had seen; for

as soon as it was day, there was a great mob of

them, women and children, coming from ail quar-

ters. I recognised the gaoler whom Landenberg

had persuaded the evening before to let me free.

—

He did not appear surprised at seeing me with

my basband; he approached me, shaking his

head, and said, "It was not for this purpose, ma-

jam, that the Landenbergs took you, yesterday,

out of prison." The people drawing nearer and

ne«r«r, I saw several women of my acquaintance,

and, among the rest, the wife of the president of

the coort of justice ai Winterthur. I called to

her, and entreated her to intercede with her hus-

band, that he would order the executioner to

abridge the safler'mgs of Rodolph.

-He dares' not do it," said Wart, groaning.

"Wban the queen has spoken, the president of

jnaliao mo»t be sileal; and if it had not been for

that, I aaj ny that I had some nght to expect

ly* good office from him.' ' Some persons brough ^

• rafreehaiento, of wfaich I coold take nothing*

I WW raffeahed, if I bmj m say, by the com'

vkkk was Tiaibly iaapreesed in their

and by the tesrs which irere ahed

^^7^*."^W mmt dispereed,

th* Bailir.

whom I suffered. If in the beginning, "Wart

pressed me to leave him, saying, that the sight of

me augmented his sufferings, he now tenderly

thanked me for not having abandoned him. He
derived strength and consolation from my prayers.

During the second night, the executioner heard

somebody call him by his name. He left us, and

soon returned with a pensive look, and placed

himself on his bed of straw.

I cannot speak too much in praise of this man'

In the most distressing moments he stood my
friend. When night had thrown its dark mantle

over us, it was be who put together the pieces of

wood, to enable me to get on the wheel. Yes,

Margaretta, though he was the murderer of my
husband, I thought I could have embraced him.

Excuse me, I beseech you, from detailing the

particulars of the morning and noon of the last

day. Some hours before sunset, Rodolph made

a motion with his head; I jumped up, and leaned

over him. I collected his last words which were

hardly intelligible: "Gertrude, thou hast been

faithful to me unto death !" At these words his

eyes closed, his heart ceased to beat and to suffer*

He died while I was praying. I fell on my knees

under the wheel, and thanked God that he had

given me grace to be faithful unto death.

HYMN.
When morning pours its golden rays

O'er hill and vale, o'er earth and sea,

My heart unbidden swells in praise.

Father of light and life, to Thee!

When night from Heaven steals darkly down,
And throws its robe o'er lawn and lea,

My saddened spirit seeks thy throne,

And bows in worship still to Thee.

If tempests sweep the angry sky.

Or sunbeams smile on flower and tree;

Ifjoy or sorrow brim the eye

—

Father of Heaven, I turn to Thee.

HONESTY AND JUSTICE.

He only is worthy of esteem that knows what

is just and honest and dares to do it; that is mas-

ter of his own passions, and scorns to be a slave

to another's. Huch a one, in the lowest poverty,

is a far better man, and merits more respect, than

those gay things who owe all their greatness and

reputation to their rentals and revenues.

—

Dr.

Fuller.

Ladiea, in the choice of husbands, should look

to future as well as to present happiness. It is

not the handsomest nor the richest partner that

makes life sweetest; it is the congeniality of tastes

and feeling, and a reciprocity of love. An hon^t

heert and a good head are more to be desired than

ib« ptoodeat title and the ticbMt beirwf, for a

-.,^

our ears, we t>e^an to hope that he had failed in

finding the animal, and in about fifteen minutes,
to my inexpressible relief, wc saw hitn emerge'
from the copse, and bend iiis steps slowly lovvarda

U3. When lie came in, he seemed (lisa.'tpoinled,

and somewhat angry. He said he had searched

the bushes in every direction, and although he had
found numerous foot prints, no liear was to be seen.

It is probable that wlien I c.o^'nenced my retre-*

in one direction, Bruin ma*' 'a the other
that although he was w''"'

with me, and pre""
eQMsiUi' ™;"-

ifc- ,. g,i w..g..gciiiu..x in

^ ,ted that he iniglit come off

the .,

This eveningf, as we sat around the camp fire,

cozily wrapped in our blankets, some of our old

hunters became garrulous, and we had several pood
"yarns,'" as a sailor would say. One told of his

having- been shot by a Blackfoot Indian, who was
disguised in the skin of an elk, and exhibited, with
some little pride, a great cicatrix which disfigur-

ed his neck. Another gave us an interesting ac
C|j|(nt of an attack made by the Cumanche In-
tiians upon a parly of Santa-Fe traders, to which
he had been attached. The white men, as is

usual in general engagements with Indians, gain-
ed a signal victory, not, however, without the
loss of several of their best hunters; and the old

man, who told the story,—"uncle John," as he was
usually called,—shed tears at the recollection of
the death of his friends; and duringthat part of his

narrative, was several times so much affected as
to bo unable to speak.*

The best story, however, was one told by Ricb-
ardson.ofa meeting he once had with three^ Rlack-
feet Indians. He had been out alone hunting buffalo,

and towards the end of the day was returning to
the camp with his meat, when he heard the clat-

tering of hoofs in the rear, and, upon looking back,
observed three Indians in hot pursuit of him.
He immediately dischirgedhis cargo of meat to

lighten his horse, and then urged the animal to his
utmost speed, in an attempt to distance his pnrsu-
era. He soon discovered, however, that the enemy
was rapidly gaining upon him, and that in a few
minutes more, he would be completely at their

marcy, when he hit upon an expedient, as singular
as it was bold and courageous. Drawing his long
scalping knife from the sheath at his side, he
plunged the keen weapon through his horse's neck,
and severed the spine. The animal dropped in-

stantly dead, and the determined hunter, throwing
himself behind the fallen carcass, waited calmly
the approach of his sanguinary pursuers. In a few
moments, one Indian was within range of the fa-

tal rifle, and at its report, his horse galloped rider-

less over the plain. The remaining two then
thought to take him at advantage by approaching
simultaneously on both sides of his rampart; but
one of them, happening to venture too near in or-

der to be sure of his aim, was shot to the heart by
the long pistol of the white man, at the very in-

stant that the ball from the Indian's gun whistled
harmlessly by. The third savage, being wearied
of the dangerous game, applied the whip vigorous-

ly to the flanks of his horse, and was soon out of
sight, while Richardson set about collecting the
trophies of his singular victory.

He canght the two Indians' horses; mounted
one, and loaded the other with the meat which he
had discharged, and returned to his camp with
two spare rifles, and a good stock of ammunition.
On the morning ofthe 25th, we commenced bal-

ing up our meat in buffalo skins dried for the
purpose. Each bale contains about a hundred
pounds, of which a mule carries two; and when we
had finished, our twelve long-eared friends were
loaded. Our limited term of absence is now near-

ly expired, and we are anxious to return to the

fort to prepare for the journey to the lower coun-
try.

At about 10 o'clock, we lefl our pleasant en-

campment, and bade adieu to the cold spring, the

fat buffalo, und grizzly bears, and urging our
mules into their fastest walk, we jolted along with
our pravanl towards the fort.

In about an hour after, an unpleasant accident

happened to one ofour men, named McCarey. He
had been running a buffalo, and was about reload-

ing the gun, which he had just discharged, when
the powder in his horn was ignited by a burning
wad remaining in the barrel; the horn was burst

to fragment.^, the poor man dashed from his horse,

and his face, neck, and hands, burnt in a shocking
manner. We applied, immediately, the simple

remedies which our situation and the place afford-

ed, and in the course of an hour he was somewhat
relieved, and able to proceed, though in consider-

able suffering. His eyes were entirely closed, the

lids very much swollen, and his long, flowing hair,

and patriarchal beard and eye-brows, had all van-

ished in smoke. It will be long ere he gets ano-

ther such crop.

The weather here is generally uncomfortably
warm, so much so, that we discard, while travel-

ing, all such encumbrances as coats, neckclothe!:,

&c., but the nights are excessively cold, ice often

forming in the camp kettles, of the thickness of

halfan inch, or more. My custom has generally

been to roll myself in my blanket at night, and
use my large coat as a pillow; but here tHej^coat;

must be worn, and my saddle has to serve the pi|«p

pose to which the coat is usually applied.

We travelled, this day, thirty miles, and the

next afternoon, at 4 o'clock, arrived at the fort. On
the rout we met three hunters, whom C-aptain W.
had sent to kill game for the camp. They inform,

ed us that all hands have been several days on
short allowance, and were very anxious for our

return.

* I have repeatedly observed these exhibitions

of feeling in some of our people upon particular

occasions, and I have been pleased with them, as

they seemed to furnish evidence, that amid all the

mental eterility, and absence of moral rectitude,

so deplorably prevalent, there yet lingers some
kiodliaeas of heart, some feelinjf not wholly de-

but it is inaictcd onljr by the hand ofthe Captain,-

were any other appointed to perform this office

on an Indian, the indignity would be deemed so
grcaf, that nothing less than the blood of the

individual could apperfse the wounded feelings of
the savage.

After supper, we sal ourselves down on a buffalo

robe at the entrance of the lodge, to see the In-

•\,no >* • ^evotions. The whole thirteen

..ectcd at the call of one whom they

^n for their chief, and seated with sober,

ctuaTO''countenance8 around a large fire. Afler
remlioing in perfect silence for perhaps fifteen

minutes, the chief commenced a harangue in a
solemn and impressive tone, reminding tiiem of
the object for which they were thus assembled;
that of worshipping the "Great Spirit who made
the light and the darkness, the fire and the water,"
and assured them that if they offered up their
prayers to him with but "one tongue," they would
certaitily b? accepted. He then rose from his
squatting position to his knees, and his example
was followed by all the others. In this situation
he commenced a prater, consisting of short sen-
tences uttered rapidly but with great apparent
fervor, his hands clasped upon his breast, and his
eyes cast upwards with a beseeching look towards
heaven. At the conclusion of each sentence, a
choral response of a few words was made, accom-
panied frequently by low moaning. The prayer
lasted .Tbout twenty'ininutcs. Afler its conclusion,
the chief, still maintaining the same position of
his body and hands, but with his head bent to his

breast, commenced a kind ofpsalm or sacred song,
in which the whole company presently joined.

—

The song was a simple expression of a few sounds,
no intelligible words baing uttered. It resembled
the words, Ha-ha-ho-ha-ho-ka-ha'a, commencing
in a low tone, and gradually swelling to a full,

round, and beautifully modulated chorus. During
the song, the clasped hands of the worshippers
were n)oved rapidly across the breast, and their

bodies swung with great energy to the time ofthe
music. The chief ended the song that he had
commenced, by a kind of swelling groan, which
was echoed in chorus. It waa then taken up by
another, and the same routine was gone through.

The whole ceremony occupied perhaps one and a

half hours; a short silence then succeeded, after

which each Indian rose fiom the ground, and dis-

appeared in the darkness with a step noiseless as

that of a spectre.

1 think I was never more gratified by any ex-

hibition in my life. The humble, subdued, and
beseeching looks of the poor untutored beings who
were calling upon their heavenly father to forgive

their sins, and continue his mercies, and the evi-

dent and heart-felt sincerity which characterized

the whole scene, was truly affecting, and very im-

pressive.

The next day, being the Sabbath, our good
missionary, Mr. Jason Leo, was requested to bold

a meeting, with which he obligingly complied.

—

A convenient, shady spot was selected in the forest

adjacent, and the greater part of our men, as well

as the whole of Mr. McKay's company, including

the Indians, attended. The usual forms of the

Methodist service, (to which Mr. L. is attached,)

were gone through, and were followed by a brief,

but excellent and appropriate exhortation by that

gentleman. The people were remarkably quiet

and attentive, and the Indians sat upon the ground
like statues. Although not one of them could

understand a word that was said, they nevertheless

maintained the most strict and decorous silence,

kneeling when the preacher kneeled, and rising

when he rose, evidently with a view of paying
him and us a suitable respect, however much
their own notions as to the proper and most ac
ceptable forms ofworship, might have been opposed

to ours.

A meeting for worship in the Rocky mountains
is almost as unusual as the appearance of a herd

of buffalo in the settlements. A sermon was per-

haps never preached here before; but for myself,

I really enjoyed the whole scene; it possessed the

charm of novelty, to say nothing of the salutary

effect which I sincerely hope it may produce.

Air. Lee is a great favorite with the men, de-

servedly so, and there are probably few persona

to whose preaching they would have listened with

so much complaisance. I have often been amused
and pleased by Mr. L.'s manner of reproving them
for the coarseness and profanity of expression so

universal amongst them. The reproof, although

decided, clear, and strong, is always characterized

by the mildness and affectionate manner peculiar

to the man; and although the good effect of the

advice may not be discernible, yet it is always

treated with respect, and its utility acknowledged.

In the evening, a fatal accident happened to a

Canadian belonging to Mr. McKay's party. He
was running his horse, in company with another,

when the animals were met in full career by a

third rider, and horses and men were thrown with

great force to the ground. The Canadian was
taken up completely senseless, and brought to Mr.
McKay's lodge, where we were all taking supper.

I perceived at once that there was little chance of

his life being saved. He had received an injury

ofthe head which had evidently caused concussion

H)f-lbe.brain. He was bled copiously, and various

8^ remedies were applied, but without success;

the poor man dipdearly.^e5t morning.
He was nboutlq^ij^yeorllbf age, healthy, active,

and shrewd, aud'^wy much valued by Mr. McKay
as a leader in his absence, and as an interpreter

among the Indians of the Columbia.

At noon the body was interred. It was wrapped
in a piece of coarse linen, over which was sewed
a buffalo robe. The spot selected, was about a

hundred yards south of the fort, aiid the funeral

was attended by the greater part of the men of
both camps. Mr. Lee officiated in performing the

ordinary church ceremony, after which a hymn
for tlK repose ofthe soul of the,dcparted, was sung
by the Canadians present Tbc grave is surround-

ed br a neat uulsade of willows, with a black

?rossierected at me head, on wbicb ia carvet) the

wiin iigni and excellent spirjis. Wchope soon to

fall in with the baffalo, and we shall then endeavor
to prepare some good provision to Bcrve ODtil we
reach the s>a!mon region.

We fsJiajl DOW, for about leu days, be travelling
through the most dangerous country west of the
mountains, the regular hunting ground of the
Blackfeet Indians, who sire said to iw often seen
here in parties of hundreds, or even thousands,
scouring the plains in pursuit of the buffalo. Tra-
ders, therefore, seldom travel this route without
meeting them, and being compelled to prove their
valor upon them ; llie whitjBi,men are, however, ge-
nerally the victors, although their numbers are al.

ways vastly inferior.

7lh.—We were moving this morning with the
dawn, and travelled steadily the whole day, over
one of the most arid plains we have seen, covered
thickly with jagged masses of lava, and twisted
wormwood bushes. lioth horses and men were
jaded to the last degree ; the form*' from the
roug'') and, at lirnes, almost impassable, nature of
the track, and the latter from excessive heat and
parching thirst. We saw not a drop of water dur-
ing the day, and our only food was the dried m^at
before spoken of, which we carried, and chewed
like biscuits as we travelled. There are two rea-

sons by which the extrcn>e thirst which the wey-
farer suffers in these regions, n»ay be accounted
for; first, the intense heat of the sun upon the

plains, and, secondly, the desiccation to which
every thing here is subject. The air feels like the
breath of a sirocco, the tongue becomes parched
and horny, and the mouth, nose and eyes are inces-

santly assailed by the fine pulverized lava, vrhich

rises from the ground with the least breath of -=•-. •

Bullets, pebbles of chalcedony, and pieces ofsmor •

obsidia.!, were in great request to-day ; ahuost
every man was mumbling some of these substan-
ces, in an endeavor to assuage his burning thirst.

The camp trailed along in a lagging a'i' despond-
ing line over the plain for a mile or more, the poor
horses' heads hanging low, their tongues protruding
to their utmost extent, and their riders scarcely
less drooping and spiritless. We were a sad and
most melancholy looking c.)i,;pany, certainly; not
a man of us had anything to say, and none cared
to be interrupted in his blissful dream of cool rivers

and streams. Occasionally we would pass a ra-

vine or gorge in the hills, by which one side of the
plain was bounded ; and up this some of the men
would steer, leaping over blocks of lava, and break-
ing a path through the dense bushes; but the poor
searcher soon returned, disheartened and wo-be-
gone; and those who had waited anxiously to hear
his cheering call, announcing success, passed on-
ward without a word. One of our men, a mulatto,
after failing in a forage of this sort, cast himself
resolutely from his horse to the ground, and de-

clared tiiat he would lie there till he died ; "there
was no water in the cursed country, and he might
as well die here as go fiirtber." Some of us tried

to infuse a little courage into him, but it proved of
no avail, and each was too much occupied with hia

own particular grief to use his tongue much in
persuasion ; so we left hirn to his fate.————I—

From Beniley's Miscellany.

THIS WORLD OF OURS.

i

BT W. G. J. BARKER.

This world of ours, if free from sin,

Oh! would it not be fair?

Sunshine above, and flowers beneath,

And beauty everywhere!

The air, the earth, the waters teem
With living things at play;

Glad Nature from an hundred throats

Pours her rejoicing lay.

Each balmy breeze that wanders by.

Whispers some angel tone;

And the clear fountains have a voice

Of music of their own.
Even the leaves of the forest trees,

Moved by the zephyr's wing,
Make a low murmur of content

To little birds that sing.

The busy bees o'er garden-flowers

A holy song attune.

Joining, with never-tiring mirth,

The minstrelsy of June:
And the great waves upon the deep,

Leaping Hke giants free.

Add, in their hollow monotone,
The chorus of the sea.

There's beauty in the summer sky,

When from his ocean bed.

Like a strong man refresh'd by sleep.

The Sun uplifts his head;

—

And when behind the western rocks

At eventide he goes.

Haw beauteeus are the the crimson clouds

That curtain his repose!

Are not the grassy valleys fair,

Deck'd in their spring array 1

And the high hills with forests clad,

How beautiful are they!

Look on the sea, that girdled vast.

Wherewith the earth is bound!

Even in Fancy's wildest dreams

Can aught mor glad be found.

Oh' 'twere indeed a radiant world,

A paradise complete,

—

So redolent of lovely things.

So filled with voi«:?? s;vect,

—

If Sin had not in evil hour

Enter'd this pleasant clime.

Yielding them over unlo Death,

—

Sad consequence of crime!

Hence is it that the choicest flow'rs

Fall by a swift decay,

And hopes to which we fondly cling

Pass suddenly away:
Yet, 'mid all trials of our life,

TTiis blessed thonght is given.

Earth is not our abiding place,—

Mm'» iwtiT« cljm» '» Hecven;

.r

I
i
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THE GRAND FIR EN'S PROCESSION IN
THE FIREMEN'S PROCESSION.
In the above represenlalion, we give our friends

at a (lisianre. some idea of I he appearance present-

ed by the Firemen a! their great parade on the

27lh of March. Of rourse we can impart nothing

of the brilliance of !he newly painted and gilded

rapes and hats, or the brightly polished equipments

of (be men. These, with the highly finished brass

•nd silver embellishments upon the engine and

hose carriages, and upon magnificent banners,

sparkled throughout the procession, and needed

only a bright sun to have given the long line ^

brilliance thiit would have been perfectly dazzling

Of tbe^e, or the beautiful painting or embroidery

upoo the numerous banners, or the ricbneaa of the

flowers — natural and artificial-—which were so

profusely distiibuted in ever varying wreaths

and festoons throagfaoot the procession, we can, of

conrse, give no idea upon paper.

We have selected the Hiberoia from the large

nomber of beautiful engines, not because of its

•nperioricy over the others, but from the same re-

spect to the antiquity of this company, -which gave

it precedence in the procession. The following

reference to it we find in the daily reports

:

••The Hiberoia Engine Company—Chief Mar-

diall. Col. James Page, late Postmaaler. This

company was instituted on June 20, 1752, is the

oldesst company in this city, and was, of course,

entitlrd to the right. On Ibis occasion they num-

bered one hundred and forty equipped members.

They were prece'Jed l.y five pioneers, and an ex-

relient band of martial music. Two banners

were boine by members of the company. One, a

small binner, was a wreath of flowers, worked on

a ground of while sa'in. The other is a large

banner, and is a painting, upon a green silk

grouad, of two female figures, one representing

the genius of liberty, with the American flag un.

furled, aSording protection to the other, the genius

of Erin, who is designated by a harp. Between

lb* two rcdmcs an kish wolf dog, to douMe faith-

faiaesa. The motto is "To assist the soflbring

and protect the weak." On the reverse, or rath-

er, on the front, is a picture of Washington,

MMinted and Robert Morris, who was a member

, -ckfOMiraiy list, handing to him the money wt^'h
1

b* hid rai-^J, by p"-.'g:ng h\a own rredit,for t.hr

fond of processions and similar scenes. The

procession was, on the whole, the most im-

posing of the kind that has ever taken place

in Philadelphia. It was participated in more

generally by the various members of the Fire

Department. Every company was out, there

being 61 in all. Many had new and splendid

vehicles, while the ornaments and embellish-

ments were of the most tasteful kind. The

procession was about two miles and a half

long, and occupied more than an hour to pass

any one given point. Upwards of 4500 fire-

men joined in the parade, while thousands of

lookers-on crowded the side-walks and the

windows of the houses. Many of the banners

were truly splendid. All vied with each

other in the credit of the display, and as far as

we were able to judge, every thing passed off

in good order. The route was very long, and

at various points the streets were overhung

with flags, while ever and anon interruptions

took place, when banners and wreaths were

presented te the companies by the fair hands

of ladies.

A splendid banner was presented to the Di-

ligent Hose company, by Mrs. Linn* of Madi-

son street. Upon it a beautiful floral wreath

was worked by the fair hands of the donor, as-

sisted by Miss Norbary. It was received by

John Keims, who made a neat address. A
banner was also presented to the Fairmount

Engine company by the ladies of Spring Gar-

den. The same company was fortunate in

receiving several wreaths. A splendid banner

was presented to the Mechanic Engine cotn-

pany, by the Rev. J, L.Grant, on behalfof the

ladies of Francisville and its vicinity, ftjr. .!..

Murray Rush replied. The Assistan-*

company was presented with -

banner by two ladies of Spung Garden. \.,9

Southwark and the Franklin Engine and the

Marion Hose company, received elegant ban-

ners from the ladies of the District of South-

wark. The Hibernia Engine company had a

superb banner, specially prepared for the oc-

casion by Woodside. The Weccacoe Engine

and the Columbia Hose company, also receiv-

"! biin^Dn, the 1<ttter presented by a lady.

—

The ladies of East Kensington presented the

Good Intent Engine company with a banner,

Mamm'M

sign and execution, and the scenes of giving

and receiving were among the most attractive"

of the day. Wreaths were showered in abun-

dance. There was scarcely an engine or a

hose carriage that w^as not embellished with

several. The vehicles of the companies, whe-

ther engine or hose carriages, were in perfect

order. The brass and silver mountings were

richly polished, and every thing seemed neat,

clean and elegant. On passing down Arch

street, at an early hour in the morning, one of

the horses attached to the Southwark Engine,

stumbled, and threw off a lad who was riding

on him. The little fellow was not much in-

jured however, and proceeded on the journey.

The procession moved in the order prescrib-

ed, as follows:

—

Hibernia Engine— 140 members, headed by

mounted Marshals, and Col. Page as leading

Marshal on foot; members in drab dresses,

green capes and bats, four abreast. Engine

drawn by four horses.

Philadelphia Hose—31 '"'>••

'

'-'ome

banner, dark dres*"""
'

..^.iHfc. Engine—61 members;

handsome en^ ornamented with wreaths,

members in dark, dresses, and several of them

carrying beautiful trumpets.

Vigilant Engine—-160 members. Elegan-

appearance; full band and dress. In the cen-

tre were a deputation from the Vigilant Com-

pany of Baltimore. Engine drawn by six

dark horses, led by si-x grooms. Tender

drawn by two white horses.

ReMlution Hose—35 members, banners,

badges, &c; drab coats and handsome car-

m

superb banner presented by ladies; dark dress-

es, beautiful carriage and fine company.

Hand-in-Hand Engine—50 members, ele-

gant banners, substantial engine, dark coats,

&c.

Peraererance Hose—60 members,

dresses and equipments, elegant an

'

I carriage, ornamented with flower" >i-

Prentiss, one of the foundpr<> ^'^^Ji

I

paraded—^harino- c- J, Va.,

*"" ' .1 the pro-

cess. . satin was borne,

bearing ii. ...g inscription : " Perseve-

rance Hose Company, Instituted May 27,

1803."

Harmony Engine—58 members, carriage re-

fitted and embellished in beautiful style. A
banner presented by ladies, and a full band in

citizens' dress.

New York Company, No. 14—A fine body

of men, dressed in red shirts, with fire coats

under*their arms. Their engine after the New
York fashion.

<

N eptane luwe>—123 members, full band,
|

an^l firt-Aiitifulcarriayf!

—

or.t of llie bandsoroeot

'

with white pants, drab coats, and blue c;

and hats.—Attractive throughout.

A D*-' '"'on from Wilmington.
'

.»v.e i^ugine—60 members; beautiful

of, surmounted with wreaths. A new en-

.ne drawn by four black horses.

Columbia Hose—75 members: banner pre-

sented by ladies, hand of music, drab coats

and blue equipments, with a new and hand-

some carriage.

America Engine—50 members, fine ban-

ner, drab coats and blue equipments; engine

drawn by four greys, mounted by boys dressed

in Indian costume.

Southwark Hose— 40 members. Drab

coats and red capes. Carriage drawn by four

cream colored horses, led by grooms.

Diligent Engine—50 members, elegant ban-

ner presented by ladies, fine engine drawn by

six greys.

Washington Hose—60 members, white

pants, black coats and equipments. A hand-

some banner and attractive carriage.

Kensington fingiol^iw merobkrsi,. daric

:ii>«s*>>; and blue ca{>«4S. Ntat banner.
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r'ilh white pants, drab coats, and blue capes

land hats.—Attractire throughout.

A D*-' '"on from Wilmington.

•n^o Ljugine—60 members; beautiful

-r, surmounted with wreaths. A newen-
ne drawn by four black horses.

Columbia Hoee—75 members: banner pre-

Isented by ladies, band of music, drab coats

and blue equipments, with a new and hand-

some carriage.

America Engine—50 members, fine ban-

Iner, drab coats and blue equipments; engine

drawn by four greys, mounted by boys dressed

I
in Indian costume.

Southwark Hose-40 members. Drab
[coats and red capes. Carriage drawn by four

cream colored horses, led by grooms.

Diligent Engine—50 members, elegant ban-

ner presented by ladies, fine engine drawn by

six greys.

Washington Hose—60 members, white

pants, black coats and equipments. A hand-

some banner and attractive carriage.

Kensington EDgi#—'li^ merobkra^ daA
' >'- jnd blue ^ruft^^. Nb.ii, banner.

! presenting Franklin with his kite, and both

;

presented by ladies.

I

Fame Hose—35 members. Drabcoatsand

i blue capes. Neat carriage, made decidedly

' one of the neatest appearances in the proces-

j

sion. As their guest, paraded a member, of

[
each, the Central and St. Louis Engines, of

i
St. Louis, Mo., fully equipped in the equip-

ments of their respective companies, fair, rep-

i
resentatives of the warm, hospitable, and ge-

i

nerous citizens of the great emporium of the

I
West.

Humane Engine—35 members, banner and

i

wreaths. Engine painted black. Very ele-

1

gant.

I

Diligent Hose—52 members; drab coats,

I

red capes and white pants. Newly painted

carriage.

!
A Band.

1 Washington Engineof Wilmington. A fine

! Company. Quite a feature. 82 members.
Washington Engine of Philadelphia. Two

splendid banners. 42 members. Drab coats

and blue capes. , ^
United J*tatps Hose—110 member"?, 'V^hitc

and blue equipments. Neat carriage.

Columbia Engine—42 members, yellow

painted engine with brass moutings.

Northern Liberty Hose—1'20 members.

Band and banners, and handsome carriage.

Hope Engine—30 members. Banner in

mourning; members wearing crape: engine

drawn by four greys.

America Hose—2G members. Drab coats

and blue equipments; attractive carriage.

Philadelphia Engine—65 members. Ban-

ner with liberty-cap and wreaths. Handsome
engine.

William Penn Hose—83 members. In

front walked a representative of William

Penn, dressed in the garb of a Friend, and ac-

companied by several others similarly dressed,

as well as a number of members apparelled as

Indians, with blankets, tomahawks, &c. Two
boys dressed as young Indians rode on the

top of the carriage. This part of the proces-

sion, as may well be supposed, excited much
attention.

Weccacoe Engine—125 members; band and

banner, with two members dressed as Indians.

The Robert Morris Hose. Pioneers. Ban-

ner with a portrait of Robert Morris—65 mem-
bers. White pants, drab coats and red capes.

Carriage drawn by two grey horses, and led

by grooms equipped as Turks.

Independent Engine from Baltimore. Pio-

neers, full band, pipe-men, torchmenand ban-

ner-bearers. In the centre marched 6 members

of the Howard Company. Engine covered

with wreaths.

Good Will Engine—120 members. Full

band and rich banner. Members all tempe-

rance, and a fine looking set of fellows.

Independence Hose—90 members. Ban-
ner ill 'Tape. Mwiuber?. ifi red '.liri-M, ^iinl j^rt

neew, superb banner, drab coats, white pants,

blue hdts and capes.

Good Intent and Kensington—Pioneers and

full band. Banner presented by the ladies.

Lafayette Hose—80 raembers : pioneers,

banner, a lad dressed as a fireman, riding a

pony. A Baltimore depv.talion, tri-colored

equipments.

Globe Engine—4 men riding on horseback,

and representing the four quarters of the globe.

Engine drawn by four horses, tender adorned

with flags.

Marion Hose—91 members. Drab coats

and white pants; band, new and elegant car-

riage.

Fairmount Engine—151 members. Mar-

shal and aids on horseback. Band and ban-

ner. Engine and tender adorned with wreaths.

Schuylkill Hose—50 members. Drab coats,

&c. Banners presented by ladies, new car-

riage and new hose.

Southwark Engine—101 members. New
banner presenlpd by ladies. Pioneers in front,

and engine drawn by four bay horses, tender

by two horses with boys riding in Turkish

costume.

Good Will Hose—180 members. Handsome
Banner and neat carriage.

Fame Engine—55 members. Black pants,

red shirts, and fancy suspenders, without coats.

Handsome carriage,

Western Hose, 200 members. Banner,

dark dresses, elegant apparatus, adorned with

flags, &c.

Manayunk Engine—72 members. (Citizens

dress. Engine einbellished with evergreens,

&c., and drawn by four horses.

Moyamensing Hose—57 members. Two
Banners ])resentpd by young ladies. A credit-

able display.

Mechanic Engine—85 members. Banner
presented by ladies. Neat engine.

Franklin Hose—80 members. Engine drawn
by two white horses, boys riding, dressed in

the most tasteful manner.

Western Engine—52 members. Dark dress
and equipments. Engine drawn by four

horses.

Weccacoe Hose—83 members. Banner and
band, and handsome carriage.

i

and green capes. A neat appearance, gene-

rally.

The music, generally speaking, was excel-

lent; the beauty and taste which crowded the

streets and thronged the windows of most of

the houses, served to add to the general bril-

liancy and eclat of the occasion; while we be-

lieve not a serious accident occurred.

We must not forget to mention the truly

magnificent shell wreath, which was present-

ed by some ladies of the Northern Liberties,

to the Friendship Engine company. But, in-

deed, so many wreaths were presented, that

we have omitted a doe notice of some, although

our account is already tolerably long.

Philadelphia was one scene •:>( bustle and

animation throughout the day and evening;

and although the weather was raw, and snow
fell in the afternoon, the thousands appeared

to pay very little attention to this slight draw,

back. In the evening, quite a Temperance
Festival took place at the Chinese Museum,
when a large body of Firemen were present,

and several eloquent addresses were delivered.

We have heard it remarked by more than

one close observer, that the appearance of the

Firemen's recent parade,was much more credit-

able than that of any preceding demonstra-

tion of the kind. The happy change is allri-

buted in a great measure to the Temperance
cause, and our improved system of Common
Schools. As the line passed us, we did not

observe among the firemen, a single instance

of the slightest intoxication or disorder. It is

computed by some that as many as 4500 fire-

men walked in the procession, and others place

the number, adding the stranger Companies,

at nearly 5000. The display was certainly

creditable, and seemed to give very general

satisfaction.

The New Vork and Baltimore Fire Com-
panies returned home on Wednesday. The/

were escorted to the places of departure by

several of the Philadelphia companies, and

excited much attention.

The Wilmington Firemen were also escorted

to the wharf at hall-past 1 o'clock on the same

day by several of the Philadelphia companies.

Firemen s Parade.—The cost, at a moderate

calculation, was $12,000.

T^e Steam Frigate Union, bnfit by Lieat



oiMe of hk eonntry. Th« whok wm hMtdMrn*!^
mmmea for the occaBion. Theengint wjw drawn
fcy four bay borws.

Monday was a great day with tb« firemen
of the city and county of Philadelphia, as
well indeed as with the thousands who are

end the UAiea of Upper and LoWi*r L>elawar«

Wards presented one to the Delaware Fire

company. A banner was presented lo theVi-

gilam Fire conapany of-this city, by the Vigi-

lant Fire coirpany of Baltimore. Many of

these presents were truly appropriate in de-

iiaige.

Delaware Engine—15 mvmbwm, kimtku

banner; dark dresses. Engine drawn by four

white horses, with sailor boyi as riders. A
second banner.

Humane Hose—67 members. A fall band,

Reliance Engine 56 'raembers, superb

banner, dark dresses, fine carriage. Another
band of music.

Hope Hose—156 members—looked well,

FiKsoix, Hose—3o awotbers. A boe look-
j

ing engine drawn by four horses. Drab coats,

&e., tender and hose.

Franklin Engine—65 members. Drabcoatsl

and red capes. Two superb banners, one re-l

_^.
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To Readers and Correspondents.

A namber of articles prepared for this week,

have been necessarily deferred until our next.

The shipwreck ofthc Halscwell East Indiaman<
will be continued in our next.

INTERESTING LECTURES.
Professor (ireenbaok, recently from England,

Inhere be has acquired great celebrity as an ac

complisbed teacher of Eloeotion, we are glad to

hear, commences a course of lectures at the lecture

room ol the ('biiiese Maseum, next week. We
know this gentleman to possess all the elements

of success in this profession, particularly so in re-

lation to voice, and a fine personal appearance,

and we doubt not that the expectations raised by

the highly flattering encomiums of the '^Boston

and ri«ew York press, will be realized here.

ORIGINAL CONUNDRUMS.
Our friend Dn Solie, who is a judge, says that

our original conumdrojps of last week "will do."

We have no scruple, therefore, in continuing the

series.

Why is the Pacific like an inhabitant of Lan-

nedocl

Because it's a languid ocean (a Laogoedocian.)

Why ought our friend Miss Sarah Amanda

be able lo btand firel

Because she's a Salamander. (Sal. Amanda.)

Why is a lean cat like a common fish?

Because it's a poor puss, (porpus.)

Why is a bleeding cat like a question?

Because it's a catty gory, (category.)

Why does a lady in corsets need no comfort?

Because she's already to laced, (solaced.)

Poor Mary's dead! Why is she like a many-

sided figure!

Because she's a polygon. (Polly gone.)

Why is a teaeiog creditor like the dam just

finished ai Fairnaouoi?

Because he'« a dam done, (a d - -d dun.)

Why are these conuoidrums like a song for one

voice!

Because they're so low. (solo.)

The Liverpool News Letter describes the

condition of the working classes of England

as truly deplorable. **'I'hat distress,*' says

the editor, " deeply seated, widely extended,

does exist—the admission of the Ministry

thetsseWes—the men whoseparpose and policy

it would be to gloss over or to conceal it—sadly

and sarely proves. In the debates on the state

of the country they did not even venture to

deny it. Perhaps we are doomed to await, as

the Premier significantly hinted, the slow and

iincertain development nf those advantages

which oor recent conquests in the East may

seeare to as, before a material and sensible

amendment can he felt. For speedier relief

be bids as not to hope."

A LITERARY SQUABBLE.

Several of tb«,.l!!lew York papers recently

"announc d that Mr. Robert Hamilton had re

tired from the editorial chair of the Ladies*

Companion, and had been saeeeeded by Mrs.

Sigoomey and Mrs. Embury. Upon this the

poblisber of the Compatiion issued a Card,

sUting that Mr. Hamilton had never been the

editor of the Companion,- and that eireomstan-

cM had raoff^y oeeunred, reiid€irili|r bit instant

dismiinLitetnaTy.

O;^ 119 wagons arrived at Wheeling, Vs., last

w(«k, from Cumberland, bringing 416 "tons of
merchandise.

(j^There is a man named Crispin, in High-
land county, Ohio, who weighs 396 pounds; his

sister weighs 376, and his four boys 952 pounds,
making an aggregate of 1724 pounds for the six,

averaging 287^ pounds each.

QCj^Without frugality none can be rich: and
with it few would be poor.

(Xj^Some editor says, a member of Congress
from the West, sent home a Durham cow under
frank; the postmaster refused to deliver the pack-
age, as the member forgot to saw off the horns.

():j=>It is said that a little spirits of turpentine

poured into holes and crevices, is an effective cure
against crickets and cockroaches.

(j:;;j*The provisions made by Capiain Tyler, for

bis Guard, are Wise and Projit able. He has
pushed Forivavd to Pittsburg.

g^It is easier to bring up a dozen children

right, than to reform one grown blockhead.

(j^The Chinese lost in their late war, about
fifteen thousand men, as many hundred pieces of

cannon, and nearly their entire navy,

q;^ The Apprentices Library in New York,
contains eleven thousand three hundred and fifty-

four volunces.

((^Public men every day sacrifice principles

which they esteem, through fear of being blamed
by people whom they despise.

(j;j*Tbi8 from me and miue, to thee and thine.

I wish when thou and thine come to me and mine,

that me and mine will treat thee and thine as

kindly as thou and thine have treated me and
mine.

();j*The London Gazette says the helpless wi-

dow of a man, who, in his lifetime published

above a hundred respectable volumes, lies in gaol

for a debt of five pounds!

(Tj^By felling the trees that cover the tops and
sides of mountains, says Humboldt, men in every

clime prepare at once two calamities for future

generations—want of fuel, and scarcity of water.

(];;j>Charles H. Jackson has been expelled from

the New York Medical Society for gross miscon-

duct in practice.

(Xlj'Ladiea are now admitted to the London
Glaciarium, and have accomplished female teach-

ers of the art of skating!

(j;j»Dr. Lardner is lecturing in one of the thea-

tres at New Orleans.

g;;j*Never despair, never be idle, never stop try-

ing. Resolution, energy, spirit and courage have
fed many a family in times past, and will do it

again in future.

Q^Bloe Dick and Register, two famous horses,

are to run four mile heats, for $2000, at the spring

races, on the Alexandria, D. C. course.

(CJ*A giant boy is now being exhibited in Bos-
ton, Mass., who is eleven years old, and weighs
266 pounds.

q3"As rum has banished many a fine fellow

from society, rum ought to be banished in its

turn.

(Ij»People begin to think that if "money is the

root of all evil," they ought to be moral now-a>
days, since there is so little of the ''loot."

q;;[j>Whoever haa nothing more than modesty
and talent, has a slim capital and must burst. It

takes plenty of brass, a good stock of impudence,
and a thimble full of brains, to get through the

world.

(^Three vessels arrived at New Orleans, on
the I5ih inst., with $24,964 in specie.

Q^jfEggs to the value of j£50,000, are annually

exported to England, from Cork, Iieland.

Qj^The Mormons have not started a paper at

Pittsburg, but have started themselves for Nauvo.
Q^Men who want principle, live knaves and

die beggars.

,

,

(];3*SBvenly'five tbousand hogs were slaughtered

during the past season, along the line of the Wa-
bash and Erie canal.

(jj*The Boston Weekly Bee chows such indus

try as well becomes its title. Have you a Queen
Bee in your hive, honey? Rich. Star.

"Ay, corporal; and the cell she most affects is

our pocket," says the Bee.

(lf)=*Better would it be if the community was
composed of humble, unobtrusive individual?, like

one we once heard of, who, on being asked by one
of the most busy ullraists <if he had got religion,'

replied in a humble, though sarcastic tone, mone
to speak of.'

(£j*The Buffalo Advertiser says, a fireman who
held the pipe during the recent fire there, end who
stood his ground lietwcen the burning buildings

and the steamer New England, until his coat was
horned off his back, has been rewarded handsome-
ly by the city authorities and the Hartford Insu-

rance Company. Fifty dollars and a new dress

were presented to him.

(j3*Liltle minds endeavor to sopfwrt a conse*

qoence by distance and haatenr. But this is a

mistake. True dignity arises from condescension,

and is supported by noble actions. Supercilious-

Bess is almost a certain mark of low birib and ill-

bleeding.

*'ed a Jack tar why a vessel

" answered Jack, with

>tes '" more than the*-. „ -1
hull:' ^.
Oj^Punch says, order in fe.

^^
.om

your tradesmen. Take the choicest viands from

your buteher, the best from your grocer, and the

most costly spices. Go on as long as you are

able, mixing up in hot water, and draining off in

all directions as fast as you can. Repeat this as

often as possible, and you will soon find the result

to be a fine family pickle.

()[3>Pride and poverty are the father and mother

of crime. How many in seeking to seem respect-

able, have ceased to be honest! how many haVe

perilled "life and soul, and sacred honor," in the

vain effort to keep up appearances.

Critical Notices-Comnieiits upon Literary Matters, &c. &c.

FlFrTDlLEr
Messrs. Burgess & Zieber, Ledger Building,

have published "Fanny Dale, a New Domestic

Novelette," by T. S. Arthur.

"Fanny Dale," is an excellent tale, well con-

ceived and well written. It will, no doubt, fulfil

its design, and l>e popular. Mr. Arthur has ac-

quired a just celebrity by his domestic stories.

Not their least merit is the happy manner in which

they are adapted tj the end in view.

We wish he would discard the title "Novelette.''

It is not only out of character with the homeliness

of his narratives, but, in truth, is no word at all

—

neither EngUsh nor French. Why not say"taleV'

sMTo^HlimY.
Mr. Edward C. Biddle, of No. 6 South Fifth

street, has published a revised edition of the "Out-

lines of Sacred History, from the Creation of the

World to the Destruction of Jerusalem." Many

alterations and improvements have been made,

with a view of adapting the work to the use of

schools. The author haa confined himself to

facts, without reference to doctrine of any kind,

and so far haf acted with discretion. The volume

ia illustrated by thirty engravings on wood.

workTFoTtheIIople.
Messrs. Greeley & M'Elrath of the "New York

Tribune," have issued the third of their "Useful

Works for the People." It embraces a "Sketch

of the Progress of Physical Science," by Thomas

Thompson, and a "Course of Lectures on Astro-

nomy, &r. by Dionysius LarJner. Both these

treatises are of high interest and value. So far,

Messrs. G. & M. have displayed great judgment

in their selections, and a knowledge of the real

wants of the people. Their series cannot be too

warmly recommended—especially as they give

good typography and paper, and sell the pamphlets

for twenty-five cents each. To be had at Colon's,

Chesnut street, opposite Jones' Hotel.

MARTrNTHUZZLE~WIT.
Messrs. Lea &. Blancbard have published No.

3 of Dickens' new fiction, "Martin Chuzzlewii.''

It is to be completed in twenty monthly numberf,

at sixpence each;—cheap enough, certainly, since

each number is embellished with a fine etching on

steel. The slory itself does not impress us very

forcibly at present, but will, no doubt, improve as

it proceeds.

SARGlYfFFmz'lNE.
The April number is pretty good. It has three

"embellishments"—two of which are anything

else; we mean the abominable fashion-plate, and

the colored print of the Wild Columbine. The

engraving of Leonora, "from an original drawing

by Sir Thomas Lawrence," has the merit of being

from a design of Sir Thomas Lawrence. In so

much it possesses interest—but in nothing farther.

Sir Thomas, we are quite sure, was ashamed of it.

As a picture be could never have valued it. As

an engraving, the work is barely endurable, and

when Mr. Sargent says that "nothing surpassing

it in workmanship has ever been produced in this

country," be merely calls attention to it^ numer-

ous and obvious defects.

The literary matter—as usual with our three

dollar monthly magazines—is better than the pic-

torial. The "Sketfti of Lady Bolwer" has the

interest which is always attached -to personalities

—but is Miss Helen Berkley a quiz?—or does she

really intend us lo believe all her long story about

B eauly and the Beast? "The Travelling Preach,

er," by G. G. Foster, is a good tale well told, ex-

cept in its conclusion. Mrs. Wells nas a poem>

not so good. Mr. Dawes has some fine lines.

The articles on "Sir Thomas Lawrence," and

"Dancing among the Germans" are interesting.

"Stick to the Counter" we do not especially admire.

The best thing in the number is the editor's own

song, called "Summer in the Heart."

The editorial matter under the queer head of

"The White Room," is pleasantly written, and

the Magazine, generally, ia pervaded by an air of

good taste, truckling to what appears to be, but is

not, the popular fancy. By being first ia the

field, and by liberal expenditure of money and

energy, one or two of the three dollar journals

have succeeded in establishing themselves, and in

maintaining a position tn spite of the ill t;isle

which disfigures thein; and now this ill taste, for

the mere reason of the success of the journals, is

mistaken for the popular titste. But is Mr. Godey

or is Mr. Graham prepared to say what and how

permanent would have been their successes under

different arrangements? It is our opinion that the

actual position of either party might have been

attained at one-third the effort and expenditure,

by the employment of about twice as much discre-

tion. Our corollary from all this is, that Mr.
Sargent does wrong to follow in the footsteps of

either. He has deviated in some points, and we
advise him to deviate in more.

WORLD F F A S H 1 N .

"The Lady's World of Fashion," for April, is

unusually good. It also has three plates. The

two first are exquisite, although old. "The In-

dian Fruit Seller" is one of Daniell's most magni.

ficent inventions. The fashion-plate (colored) is

quite as good, perhaps, as any such matter need

be.

We are glad to perceive that Mr. Peterson has

engaged the services of Mrs. Stephens, as editress.

She is a lady of taste and talent, and contributes,

in this number, a very excellent leading article.

The editorial of "The World of Fashion" is

light, pleasant and unpretending.

' IFfiYliloIT
"The Symbol, or Odd-Fellow's Magazine," No.

3, is before us. It is published semi-montby, at

two dollars per annum, by T. Prince, Boston.

r?GTirr
"Angela, or Love and Guilt; A Tale of Boston

and its Emirona," is the title of a very well writ-

ten domestic tale, by F. A. Durivagc, Esq., late

of "The Boston Times." It is handsomely print-

ed, and may be bad of Colon.

DESTRUClliFTFTfll WORLD.
We invite attention to the singular article, on

another page, entitled "The Destruction of the

World." It details an imaginary conversation

supposed to occur between two departed spirits,

at a period subsequent to the Great Catastrophe

which few doubt will, at some future epoch, take

place.

The views embodied in this conversation are

in strict accordance with philosophical speculation.

The danger lo be apprehended from collision with

a comet is, to be sure, very little, and, from the

gaseous nature of these erratic bodie.s, it has been

contended that even actual contact would not

have a fatal result; but the purport of the aiticle

in question seems to be the suggestion of a mode

in which, through the cometnry iiiflucncp, the

destruction of the earth might be brought about,

and brought about in accordance with Prophecy.

From the celestial visitant now present, wu

have, of course, nothing to fear. It is now rece-

ding from the earth with a rapidity absolutely in-

conceivable, and, in a very short period, will be

lost, and perhaps forever, to human eyes. But it

came unheralded, and to-morrow its counterpart,

'

or some wonder even moie starlhng, may make

its appearance. A firm reliance upon the wis-

dom and goodness of the Deity Is by no means

inconfistent with a due sense of the manifold and

multiform perils by which we are so fearfully en-

vironed.

THE YOUNG WIFE'S BOOK.
Mr. J. R. Colon, 203^ Chesnut street, has sent

us "The Young Wife's Book, a manaal of moral, I

religious and domestic duties,"—price 25 cents.

It is a neatly printed duodecimo of 288 pages, and]

was originally published by Messrs. Lea & Blan-

cbard, at about treble the price. It is an excel-

lent little work.

lTdTTToTT.
"The Lady's Book" for April, has contributions!

from Miss Sedgwick, Miss Leslie, Mrs.Sigonrney

Mrs. T, Haynes Bayly, George P. Morris, ProfJ

Frost, and other writers of note. The "Scenesl

from a Life in Town," by Miss Sedgwick, is ar

excellent paper.

There are three engravings. The two first are

clumsily copied by Dick, from fine designs by

Maclise and Chalon. The Inst, or fashion-plate,]

is quite as good as a fashion-plate need be. There

has been some attempt at arranging or grouping

the figures, and the whole has a tasteful appearJ

ance. If wc must have these things—and the la-]

dies say we must—it is certainly desirable lo have

them well done, and this can only be accomplish^

ed by entrusting artists with the work. We are!

glad to hear that Mr. Godey has employed Mr^

Croome.

LADIE S' COMPANION.
The number for April is a very good one, and

has contributions from many writers of note.'

Among other fine articles, we obfierve a poem

unusual merit, by John C. McCabe, formeriy o|

Richmond, we believe.

Of three engravings, one, the first, is suflicienti

ly well copied from an exquisite portrait by CbaJ

Ion. The face is beautiful indeed.

Mr. Snowden has engaf^ed the editorial service^

of Mrs. Sigourney and Mrs. Embury.

TOM buIkTo^Foos..
We perceive thai our enterprising neighbor^

Messrs. Carey & Hart have published No. 3,

"The Loitering! of Arthur O'Leary," and Nos.

and 6 of "Tom Burke of Ours," both by the dc

servedly pjpslar author of fJbarles 0'Malley,&c

the latter contains two spirited illustrations.

LADY^sTTmuTrBRARy
We have before us the April number of thid

marvellously cheap and beautiful publication^

The excellent taste shewn in the selection of the

pieces, is well carried out by the clear, bright \jA

pography, more ns^reeable to the eye, than anl

engraved page. Each number contains from 12]

to 15 pieces, which will, at the low price of $21

per year, furnish each subitriber, in a very tewj

months, with a fine collection of the works of the

first masters. The fir^t piece in the present No.,

is the Gallic March, composed and introduced into

the opera of Norma, by our talented to<^'nsman,

William Fry, Jr., upon whom the inpntle of Bel-

1

lini seems to have fallen.

REP RfNToF^mC^WOOD
speaking in our last week's paper of the "New

World" republication of Blackwood's Magazine,

which is sold by Mr. Winchester for tvio dollars,

we used some words of censure in respect to the

typography. The copies which fell into our

hands had, it appears, been much soiled and blur-

red after passing through the press, and were any

thing bnt fair specimens of the work. We have

since seen other numbers, and hasten to repair our

unintentional wrong. So far as typography is

concerned, the New World reprint is much better

than even the E linburg edition—nor iaihe paper

very much inferior, if at all.

The announcement, therefore, which appears

upon the cover of Mr. Winchester's republication,

is no more than the truth. It is " the cheapest

Magazine in the fVorlil." Mason's reprint (not

a whit better in any respect) sells for just double

price, four dollars. Honor to whom honor is due.

Q^ A splendid building is being erected at Wor-
cester, Mass., for the organization of a College of

the Jesuits, to be devoted to the education ofyouth.

A highly accomplished and learned Jesuit, from
Rome, is to be the Superior—and it will be open-

ed with ^«at pomp ssiid splendor, in October next.



iof engine drawn by foar horses. Drab coats,

tte.y tender and hose.

Praaklin Engine—65 members. Drab coats

and red capes. Two superb banners, one re-

&^i\ and g;biu o^Aer. iwo diegant car*

riages.

Friendship Engine—66 members. Banner

by Woodside. Soperbly mounted engine.

Niagara Hose—40 tuembers. Drab coats

aentinif a manly ippearaniBe.

United States Engine—125 membera: sil-

ver mounted engine, and handsome appear-

ance generally.

Pennsylvania Hose—94 members. Pio-

leafling, banner ^itegtitttga' by laaies/eairtS^

attractive.

Carroll Hose—35 members. Drab coats and
new carriage.

Hibernia Hose.—90 members; dark coats,

peUer^, cost $113,909 94, her bartben bein^

1 ,040 tons.

The first New York shad of the season was

caught at Staten Island on Tuesday.

THE YOUNG WIFE'S BOOK.
Mr. J. R. Colon, 203^ Chesnut street, has sent

lus "The Young Wife's Book, a manual of moral,

Ireligious and domestic duties,"—price 25 cents.

lit is a neatly printed duodecimo of 288 pages, and

Iwas originally published by Messrs. Lea & Blan-

chard, at about treble the price. It is an exce-

llent lillle work.

lTFtTTFoT.
•The Lady's Book" for April, has contributions

Ifroni Miss Sedgwick, Miss Leslie, Mrs. Sigoorney

I

Mrs. T. Haynes Bayly, George P. Morris, Prof.

lFro«t, and other writers of note. The ''Scenes

from a Life in Town," by Miss Sedgwick, is an

I excellent paper.

There are three engravings. The two fiistare

|clum«ily copied by Dick, from fine designs by

JMadise and Chalon. The last, or fashion-plate,

lia quite as good as a fashion-plate need be. There

has befn some attempt at arranging or grouping

[the figures, and the whole has a tasteful appear.

lance. It we must have these things—and the la-

Idie^ say we must—it is certainly desirable to have

Ithem well done, and this can only be accomplish-

(ed by eutrustiiig artists with the work. We are

Iglad to hear that Mr. Godey has employed Mr.

ICroome.

LADIE S' COMPANION.
The number foi April i>> a very good one, and

I
baa contributions from njany writers of note.

—

Among other fine articles, we observe a poem of

I

unusual merit, by John C. McCabe, formerly of

Richmond, we l>elieve.

Of three engravings, one, liie first, is suflrcient-

I ly well copied from an exquisite portrait by Cha-

I
ion. The face is beautiful indeed.

Mr. Snowden has engaged the editorial services

I

of Mrs. Sigourney and Mrs. Embury.

TOM BURKE OF OURS.
We perceive ihat our enterprising neighbors,

I Messrs. Carey & Hart have published No. .3, of

"The Loitering; of Arthur O'Leary," and No«. 5

land 6 of '-Tom Burke of Ours," both by the de-

servedly pjpblar author of Charles 0'Malley,&c.

I

the latter contains two spirited illustrations.

LADY'S
^

M Ts^fcITlTb R A R V ,

We have before us the April number of this

marvellously cheap and beautiful publication.

The excellent taste shewn in the selection of the

pieces, is well carried out by iho clear, bright ly-

pograpby, more agreeable to the eye, than an

engraved page. Each number contains from 12

to 15 pieces, which will, at the low price of $3

per year, furnish each subscriber, in a very tew

months, with a fine collection of the works of the

first masters. The firit piece in the present No.,

IS the Gallic March, composed and introduced into

the opera of Norma, by our talented townsman,

William Fry, Jr., upon whom the montle of Bel-

lini seems to have fallen.

REPRINT OP BLACKWOOD.
speaking in our last week's paper of the ''New

World" republication cf Blackwood's Magazine,

which is sold by Mr. Winchester for two dollars,

we used some words of censure in respect to the

typography. The copies which fell into our

hands had, it appears, been much soiled and blur-

red after passing throuii^h the press, and were any

thing bnt fair specimens of the work. We have

since seen oiher numbers, and hasten to repair our

unintentional wrong. So far as typography is

concerned, the New World reprint is much better

than even the E linburg ediiion—nor ia the paper

very much inferior, if at all.

The announcement, therefore, which appears

upon the c<wer of Mr. Winchester's republication,

is no more than the truth. It is " the cheapeat

magazine in the fVorld." Mason's reprint (not

a whit better in any respect) sells for just double

price, four dollars. Honor to whom honor is due.

(Ij* a splendid building is being erecte<J at Wor-
caster, Mass., for the organization of a College of

the Jesuits^ to be devoted to the education ofyoutb.

A highly accomplished and learned Jesuit, from
Boflie, i* to be the Superior—and it will be open-

ad with gnat pooip wad splend*^, in October next.

GLEANINGS
FROM THE

NEWSPAPERS OF THE DAY.

g^Mr. Kendall states that at Jerral, in Mexico,

there is an immense slaughter-house, wheresome-
thing like one thousand sheep are killed daily, for

their hides and tallow.

(j^Mount, who has been on trial in New York

for a week past, charged with poisoning his wife,

was acquitted.

g^Dr. Collyer, the Mesmeriser, has made a

new discovery. He has made a lady, in the na-

tural or waking state, distinctly see the ima^e of
his thoughts in a cup of molasses ! ! The image

was seen at the point ofcoincidence when the an-

gle of irradiance from his brain was equal to the

iuigle of reflection in her brain. The whole

science of Mesmerism is now as clear as mud or

molassei?.

(j3'Matthews, well known in New York, as

01)0 of the bloods of that city, committed suicide

on Friday, by cutting his throat with a razor.

(j^j'About the middle of March 1725, snow fell

to the (!eplh of two feet in one night. On the

18th and 19th of April 174L, snow fell to the

depth of three feet. In 1750, much snow fell dur-

ing the spring months, and as late as the middle

of May, snow fell on the earth. On the 28th of

March 1765, snow fell to the depth of two feet.

Q^Dahiias are like the most beautiful women
without intellectuality; they strike you with as

tonishment at their splendid exlorior, but are mis-

erably destitute of thi>se properties which distin-

guish and render agreeable less imposing flowers.

Q^Tha wine crop of the United States for the

year 1842, is estimated at 13U,748 gallons.

(j;j= A corset board is said to support and
strengthen the chest of a lady. If so, it may be

I

properly termed the "board of Health."
' 0^ The entire aggregate of the wheat crop of

the United States, the last year, was 102,317,540
hu-shels, being an increase of lO per cent, or HI-,

674,683 bushels on the year previous.

0;^* Respectability.—Too stupid to make a

joke, or to relish or understand one made by ano-

ther.

3;j'Over five thousand quarts of milk were
brought into New York, on Monday last by the

New York and Erie Railroad.

Qj=" A female in London, who has an income
of .€4000 per annum, was recently held to bail

under a charge of having stolen three pair of chil-

dren's shoes'.

OC/" Some European physician has discovered

that the skin of smoke I bacon rubed on the breast

every night and morning, cures the consumption.
This will increase the demand for porkers.

(jj* The Microscope says, there's a chap in

Albany so tall that he has to stand on a chair to

I'Utton his shirt collar.

(Ilj' 136,883,386 bushels ofpolatoes were raised

in ihe United Stittes the past year.

QTjf* Judge Waggamnn, who was lately wound-
ed in a dut 1, is in a most critical state, and cannot
possibly survive his wound

cry- An Indian squaw, out West, has lately pro-

duced four papo<>ses at a birtb.

(i;j» A prize fight is soon to come off at Cin-
cinnati, between two fellows, named Dillon and
Phelan, for $200.

(j^ The English Commissioners in their Sani-

tory Report, observe that "marriage improves the

probability of life."

(l3*Tho parent should instil into his children a

hatred ofardent spirits, as much as he does of theft.

He should no more sufTer his children to drink a

little, than he dues to steal a little.

(j;^ The New Orleans Picayune sayi>, •' We
' know of nothing, in the last ten years, that has
been prod jctive of so much social, civil, and do-

ni'stic benefit in the city, as the St. Patrick's

Temperance Association."

•Q^ It does not cost a man any thing to be civil

to bid fellow men. And it is better to have the

good of even a dog than to provoke him to acts of

madness. We are always on the safe side, when
we are civil and courteous.

O:^" The Temperance cagse still moves in ma-
jesty on. Glowing accounts of meetings and sign-

ers fill the papers.

Oj=*The best customers of the rum seller, are

the poorest customers of every other trade.

g^The crack performer of Boston is Miss
Garmon, an "infant phenomenon," who, to our
knowledge, has been, "just eight years old" for

the last six years; so that she may -be considered

a confirmed ca88>of infantile precocity.

(j^A poor scamp left his wife in a great rage,

declaring she'd never see hi.>< face again, till he
was rich enough to come back in a carriage. He
kept his word, for in less than two hoar!>, he was
brought home drunk, on a wheel-barrow.

(jj' A Baltimore butcher was robbed of four

five dollar notes, which he left in a cupboard. The
perpetrator of this nefarious deed was one of the

whiskered and mustachioed class, namely, a rat.

(^ Wesley, in the course of his itinerancy, is

supposed to have travelled about 3<j0,000 mites,

and to have preached about iO,000 sermons.

(rj*The Americans have three millions of

black slaves! now groaning under the lash of cruel

task-masters. Awful to think of.—St. John N. B.

Herald.

The English have as many white ones at

home; and a large number of legalized ravishers

in China. Disgraceful! disgraceful !

!

y^ A new coinage of counterfeit Mexican and

Peruvian dollars, are in circulation.

(jj* In the village of Woonsocket, R. I., there

are eighteen mills, in which there are 1,268 looms,

50,825 spindles, and 1,160 hands. The aggregate

number of yards of goods produced during the

past year, is 9,739,717;

OJ* In some places on the Columbia road, dur-

ing the recent storm, the snow was drifted to the

depth of twenty feet.

Q^A Mr. Steinbrook was killed in Michigan,

by the caving in of a well, in which he was buried

to the deptU of about thirty feet. He remained

from twelve o'clock, noon, until three o'clock in

the afternoon of the next day. When first reach-

ed, he showed somo sign of life, but before he

could be got out, he was dead. He was intoxicat-

ed when he entered the well.

0^ A drunken fellow in Kentucky, set fire lo a

distillery, which was, in consequence, burnt down.
The distillery first set fire to the man, and then

the man set tire to the di.-tillery.

(ry- The planters on the Bayou Lafourche in

Missis.sippi, made last season thirty-one thousand

hogsheads of sugar. (Jonsiderable quantities of

cotton, corn, and rice, are also made by the small

planters.

Qj="The ship Cornelia, from Mobile, for Liver-

pool, had a cargo of 3350 bales cotton, weighing

1,619,540 pounds. Freight list, S34,000.

03* The Asylum (Vt.) Journal, conducted by

lunatics, says, "If some of our members of Con-
gress would spend a few weeks previous to a ses-

sion, in a well regulated mad-house, we imagine
the halls of wisdom would less often resound to

the cry of "Order!"

0^ A lady who mads the pretensions to the

most refined feelings, went lo her butcher to re-

monstrate with him on his practices. "How," said

she, "can you be so barbarous as to put little, in-

nocent lambs to death]" "Why not. Madam,"
said the butcher, "you would not eat them alive,

would youl"
gj='The worth of the steamboats owned in Cin-

cinnati is stated to he nearly ;f 1,900,000. They
employ 2,379 hands, and their united tonnage is

19,483.

(7^ One cannot associate with a vile person one
hour, without receiving some injury.

([[j'The Maine Senate has resolved, by a vote

of 16 to 6, to tax railroads as real estate.

Q^ All men wish to be happier than they can
be; yet most men might easily tie happier than they
really are.

Gjr- Flour is selling at $2 50 in Cincinnati.

(Xj' When religion is made a science, there is

nothing more intricate—when it is made a duty,
there is nothing easier.

(X^ The amount ofspecie entered at the Boston
Custom House, per steamer Columbia, was $212,
928.

0:;j*A large portion of the coflTi-e now sold in

London is composed of burnt rye and chicory.

(X^' The celebrated French writer, Rabelais, is

said to have made the following will—" I owe
much, I possess nothing; I give the rest to the
poor." ==^^
T H E C I T Y

.

We had a very heavy rain on Monday night

and early on Tuesday morning. Indeed, the

weather was wet throug-hout Tuesday, with

occasional heavy showers. We fear a freshet

and serious consequences.

Jas. Hutchinson has been elected Presi-

dent, Benj. E. Carpenter Secretary, and Wm.
S. Smith, Treasurer of the Board of Health.

THE BOOK TRADE .SALE.
The semi-annual trade sale of books, sta-

tionery, &c., commenced in this city on Tues-
day last, at the auction store of Mr. G. W.
Lord, and concluded on Thursday evening-. It
was well attended, the number of persons
present being larger than for several previous
sales. The bidding was spirited, and the
prices were well sustained. The buyers from
the West were numerous. Standard works
especially, went off very well, and the indica-

tions on the whole were highly gratifyintr to

publishers, and exhibited the trade as in a

healthy and soisnd condition. Tiie amount
of cash sales was liberal.

Frozen to Death—On Thursday morning a
women named Elizabeth Blanchard, about 40
years of age, was found dead in an alley running
from St. Mary street, near 6th, where it appears
she died from the effects of cold, having laid upon
a heap of snow. The Coroner held an inquest.
Verdict, death from intemperance and exposure.
This woman was prcty, of good education—had
t>een divorced from her husband. She lived with
blacks, and was of exceedingly bad habit.--.

Pickpocket Sentenced.—In the Court of Quar-
ter Sessions Alphonso Smitli, convicted of picking
the pocket of Gideon Scull, was this morning sen-
tenced to three years in the Eastern Penitentiary.

Quite a destructive fire took place in this

city early Monday morning. Five three story

brick houses, located in Diamond street, be-

tween Twelfth and Juniper, rented at $120
each, were damaged lo the extent of $2,500.

Insurance $3,000. The property belonged to

Mr. Thomas Kelly. Very few firemen were
present.

Boat ffwamped.—Four persons, A. Robinson,
George Coval, John Timrains and Samuel Milkey,
while on a gunning excursion lo Red Bank,
swamped their boat near Eagle Point, and were
left up to their wai.sts in water for an hour. They
sustained their misfortune with gie:il coolness, and
were finally relieved by Messrs. Erwin and Crape,
who went to their assistance.—Ev. Merc.

Voluntary Prisoners. —Oa Wednesdaj' morn-
ing a young man applied to Mayor Canon for a
commitment to the county prison, which was
granted to him. He stated that he was ashamed
to beg - would not steal, and preferred a voluntary
imprisonment under the vagrant act than run the
risk of the temptations incident to a vagrant life.

A similar application was made to the Recorder on
Wednesday afternoon,which was likewi.se complied
wiih.

Caught in the Act.—Yesterday afternoon, a
well dressed individual attempted to steal a pound
of butter from a huxter id south Second street Mar-
ket. He was detected in the attempt to conceal ' him
the property, but received no punishment except

j

fact was strong evidence against him
a severe tongue lashing from the butter woman.
That, (some people would think) was punishment
enough.—Ev. Mer.

Robbing Graves.—Within the last wenk, two
bodies, a male and female, have been taken from a
grave yard in the northern part of the countv; ^jnce
which time the congregation owning the ground
have had watches at the place during eveiy night.

Mr. Solms.—It was stated to us yesterday morn-
ing that Mr. Solms, President of the Moyamensing
Bank, has returned to this city within a tew days.

Daring Scamp.—On Wednesday, a colored
man entered the dwelling of Mr. McCall, in
Holmes' Alley, in Second street above Vine, and
after ascertaining from a little girl who was there
alone, th.nt there was some silver in the closet,

went to it, took oat eleven silver teaspoons, and
went deliberately away. Mr. McCall s.oon after

was looking about the neighborhood for the thief,

when he saw a black fellow, who, upon being
closely followed, attempted to run off. He was
caught, and upon him found a new pair of grey
pantaloons; of the:je he gave an unsalisf.ictory ac-

count, and was committed by Mayor Cannon. His
partner no doubt stole the spwons,

A Bold Thief,—On Thursday, about dark, a
young black fellow thrust his hand through a pane
of thick glass in the window of the watch establish-
ment of S. S. Warrington, at the corner of Market
street and Strawberry alley, and took out a silver
watch. He was almost immediately arrested by a
watchman, who was lighting his lamps, and taken
to the police office. The watch was not found on

His hand was cut by the operation, which

cases, that they were not counterfeits, but had

undergone what is termed " sweeUing,^* by

which the value bad been reduced about 33 1-3

per cent. Banlett was held to bail in the sum
of $750, for a further hearing this afternoon.

Ashbel Green,Jr. Esq. appeared for Mr. Wates,

on behalf of the United States, and Wm. L.

Hirst, Esq. for the defendant. The penalty

for this offence, on conviction, is a fine of not

less than $2,000, and imprisonment not ex-

ceeding two years, at the discretion of the

Court. Wo understand that a large number
of coins of this description have recentlj been

put in circulation.

Dr. A. D. Chalener has resigned the office

of Vaccine Physician for the S. E. District,

and Dr. E. J. Lewis has been elected in his

place.

The New York Express says—"The Naval
Court Martial which has been occupied for

many weeks, in the trial of Commander Mac-
kenzie, closed yesterday, and transmi:ted its

preceedings and judgment lo Washington

The impatience of the public will be intense

until that judgment is known. The Court,

we believe, cannot dissolve itself, and there-

fore stands adjourned until Saturday next.

We are informed that McKinley, one of the

most prominent in the Somers mutiny, and

who was brought to this port in irons, yes'er-

day commenced action against Commander
Mackenzie for false imprisonment, in dsunages

for $10,000.

The Norfolk Beacon states that Lieutenant

Gilliss, of the U. S. N., has returned by the

steamer Coluutbia from his mission to visit

the observatories of Europe. He has purchas-

ed for the Depot of Charts and Instruments at

Washington a complete set of Astronomical

Instruments, which will not be surpassed by

those of any observatory extant, except the

Imperial Russian Observatory at Pulkova.

Letters from Europe, says the New York
American, announce the largest eniigration to

this country that has ever occurred since the

war. Fj-om England and Germany there will

be, if is said, over 100,000. Whole commu-
nities in the south of Germany are preparing

to embarii, principally mechanics and farmers.

The New York Herald says that about half

past eight o'clock on Tuesday night, a woman
had her throat cut from ear to ear, in Fulton

street, Brooklyn. She was walking in com-
pany with a young man, when her husband
came up behind her, pulled her head back and

cut her throat with a razor. Jealousy is sup-

posed to be the cause.

The Baltimore Republican mentions a ru-

mour that Capt. Vorhees, of the U. S. ship

V^incennes, had shot Mr. Boyle, 1st Lieuten-

ant. How or in what manner is not stated.

We regard the rumor as altogether improba-

ble. When the Vincennes was last heard

from, nothing of that kind had occurred.

it/' In a garden near Broad street, a little

after 6 o'clock, on Friday morning, the ther-

mometer stood at 14'^.

HE WAS "cOIMNg" MONEY.

The Common Council passed the Annual
Appropriation Bill on Thursday evening, fixing
the rate at thirty-four cents on the one hundred
dollars upon the last County Assessment, and
yielding, with a personal lax of six thousand
dollars, two hundred and six thousand dollars,

beingforty thousand dollars less than the amount
imposed last year.

A y.mng innn named Bartlett, was arrested

on Thorsday evening, on complaint cf Mrs.
Eves, who keeps a boarding house at No. 130
Arch street, charged with passing upon hem
counterfeit Mexican dollar, in part payment of

board. Bartlett was examined before Alder-

man Mitchell, yesterday afternoon, when it

appeared in evidence that he had passed to

Mrs. Eves two dollars of the same descrip-

tion, at different times; but it also appeared,

after an examination of the coin, at the Alder-
man's office, by an experienced judge, who
subjecled them to the usual process in such

At a late meeting of the Repeal Association

in Dublin, Daniel O'Connell moved that his

Iwenty-fifib grandchild, John O'Connell, Jr.,

who was only two days old, be enrolled an

associate.

Ladies are now admitted to the London Gla-

ciarium, and skates are provided, and also ac-

complished female teachers of the art of skat-

ing!

The Inverness Courier mentions the capture

of sixty-four whales at the island of Eday.—
They were sold at auction.

Not long since, in the valley of Araw,
Switzerland, a party of pedlars, with 14 mules
and 9 muleteers, perished in a snow storm.

Tho new engine, Dragon, jasl placed opon
the Dover Road, drew 1 42 tons of merchan-
dise from Boston, on Monday last.

1 I.

A London paper stales that a female, who
has an income of d£4,000 per annum, was re-

cently held to bail under a charge of having
stolen three pairs of children's shoee.
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'•Whaldo you charge for board? askeJ a Green

Mountain boy as he walked up to the bar of a

second rate hotel in New York—"what do yoa

ask a week for board and lodging!" "Five dollars''

"Five dollars? that's too moch; but Is'pose you'll

allow fur the times Vm absent from dinner and

supperl" "Certainly—thirty-seven and a half

cents each." Here the conversation ended, and

he took up bis quarters for two weeks. During

this lime he lodged and breakfasted at the hotel,

but did not take either dinner or supper, saying

his business detained him in another portion of

the town. At the eipiratioa of the two weeks^

he again went up to the bar, and said, "S'pose

we settle that account—I'm going in a few min-

utes." The landlord handed him his bill—"Two
weeks board at $5—$10." Here, stranger, said the

boarder, "this is wrong—you've not deducted the

time I was abi^ent from dinner and supper, 14 days

two meaU per day—28 meals at 37 i cents each

—

JlOj^O. 11 you've not got the fifty cents change

that's due me, I'll take a drink and the balance

in segars."

If with the CHAFF some grains of wheat you gain.
Our wril-meunt labours have not t>een in vain.

THE SCHOOLMASTER ABROAD.
Among the moral maxims pasted up in a coun-

try school in Cngland is the following:

—

"It is ft sin to steal a pin;

It ie a greater to steal a taler."

Marri>«g« is the liest slate for a man in general,

and every man is a worse man in proportion as

he is unlit for the marriage state.

It i^ easier (o bring up a dozen children right,

than reform one grown up blockhead.

REASON FOR VISITING.

*'I mast call on Mrs. Graves te day."

*•! thought," said the husband, "you disliked

that Mrs. Graves."

•'Oh! so I do; I detest her—but she has such a

horrid tongue! It is best to keep on the right

side of such people."

Had we eyes sharp enough, we could sec the

arrows of death flying in all directions, and we

should account it a wonder that we and oar friends

•scape them a single day.

A French paper tells us of a miller's daughter^

•t Pampiinne so pretty and so cruel, that the sighs

«f her numerous admirers would be sufficient to

turn her father's mill.

A MORMNG THOUGHT,
No more, no more will I resign

My couch so warm and soft.

To trouble trout with hook and line.

That will not spring aloft.

With larks appointments one may fir

To greet the dawning skies,

But hang the getting up at six

For fish that will not rise.'

A man's best or worst fortune is his wife,

ware how you choose her.

Bc-

A mother's pride.
A girl of fifteen, who knows how to make a

noise on the piano, who wears more on her head

then she ever earned, and has—a bale of cotton

on her back. There's no denying that.

•*Sambo, is your master a good farmer?" "Oh,

JM. massa, fuss rate farmer—be make two crops

ID one year." "How is that, Sambo?" "Why
he sells his hay in de fall, and makes money once,

den in the spring he sells de hides of de cattle dat

die for de want of de hay, and makes money

twice."

The state of sympathy between the tnesmeriser

and the vieimeriteil is so perfect that the lashes

laid upon the former inflict an equal degree of

^ia upon the latter—thus the wife may be duly

chastised without suffering the degradation of a

personal flogging.

If a man were riding in a skiff with his sister,

•ntl were to ask her to use the oars, what classi-

cal proper name would be prosounce? This

last be given up, for it is original.' Wouldn't

he say Cicero? [sissy, row ! ]

"A little more animation, my dear," whispered

Lady B , to the gentle Susan, who was walk-

ing languidly through a quhdrille. "Do leave me

to manage my own business, mamma," replied the

provident nymph; "I shall not dance my ringlets

out of curl for a married man!" Of course not,

my love; but I was not aware who your partner

was." =^^^^^=-
THEiMVELER.

RUSSIAN COURTSHIP.
According to an ancient Petersburgh, and a

still more ancient Russian custom, which reminds

one of the markets for young women in Hunga-

ry, ail the tradesmen's grown-up sons and daugh-

ters meet here on that day, the former to gaze,

the latter to be gazed at. The girls, pranked out

in their finest clothes, are drawn up in a row

along the parterres. Their mothers are stationed

behind them. They have rummaged their own

and their grandmothers' wardrobes for every thing

. showy and brilliant, to bedizen their daughters,

the northeast by the Boundary Question, on the attaching it to the hair, ears, and arms, round

•ast by Scovy Notia, on the sooth by the Chinese neck and waist, to fingers and feet, wherever there

THE bachelor's SOLILOQUY.

Yes, yes ! I'll lead a single life,

For married men are lost;

And the dearer that a wife may be,

The more that wife will cost

!

Match making meddlers! ye may try

To wheedle me, 'tis true;

Bat tbongh I'll never match your choice,
I'll be a match for you !

SCHOOL- ROOM.

"Geography class come op. Ephraim, how is

he state of Iowa bounded?"

••It's bounded on the north by -Keoneobscot, on

NONCOMMITTAL.
"Mrs. Slang, what is your opinion of Mr.

Smhh?''

"Well, Mr. Snacks, I declare I don't hardly

know what to think of Mr. Smith. You know I

never talk about my neighbors—but as to Mr.

Smith, sometimes I think, and then I'm not so

sarting, but raly I believe he'll turn out to be just

such a sort of a man as I've always thought he

would. Now, mind if he don't."

"A day after therAiii," as Mr. Day said when

he went a codrtisg.

wall, and on the west by the Missapissy river

•Very good—describe the soil and climate."

•<Ils climate is very salubiious, and the soil in-

gnhiioas; prodacing immense swarms of her ps-

cioos animal*, called gaily nippers. Tbey are

boat the size of daddy's windmill, with pudding

lails, fence rail legs, and ken bite thioogh a file

;

they infest the forest in herds, frequently des-

tooyiof vegetation for whole miles round, and they

r« taken in steel traps by the natives, for the pur-

foaa of immegration."

-For what is this State celebrated?"

-It's famoas for flat head babies and pretty gals.

who go to meetin' to practice animal magnetism,
i^fp^g be speedsbis arrow, to ascertain the genu-

i<»fcail^<W»iilhsfHtu uf Maiiub^jNfcs MeWW ^ IniBIMr l)fTtee "golJ and precious sfdnes." The

eni

is a j^Bsibility-ef fastening it; and many are, tn

fact, so covered with gold and jewels that little, if

any thing, of their natural charms is visible. It

is related that on one occasion a mother, not

knowing what more to add to the decoration of

her daughter, fastened six dozen giU-'^
16 a gold chain, and hung tliem i"

about her oecK, in addition i^^

and that she surrounded hi. ,vaisl m like n, -•ner

with three dozen table-spoons and two targe punch
ladles placed crosswise beforo and behind. The
young men, with their fathers, in long kaftans of
fine cloth, and their beards smartly curled, walk
along the file of blushing silent damsels, who, at

the same time, are desirous enough to please; and
Cupid, who is sure to attend, points out to them
the children of the Graces, but is prudent enough,

'.jncfiona'

young men antl the nwlhftrs ant! fathers here Uy
i togil urui convfrsiti'tii, ii] the course of which.

have genius, if you be sensitive, I wafn you

—

study not medicine. Yet I repeal: as far as con-

cerns myself, I have no objections; I am willing to

instruct you: but weigh well what you do—lest

you repent, when repentance will avail you no"

thing." -

P A S S A G li S
FROM

MARTIN CBUZZLEWIT.
BT CHARLES DICKKSS, ESQ.*

Comprises, amonq- other important matters, Peck-

sniffiun and Architectural, an exact relation

of the progress made by Mr. Finch in the

confidence of the neiv pupil.

•It isnot often, Martin,' said Mr. PecksnifT, 'that

my daughters and I desert our quiet home to pui-

suc the giddy round of pleasures that revolves

abroad. But we think of doing so to-day.'

'Indeed, sir!' cried the new pupil.

'Yes,' said Mr. Pecksniff, lapping his left hand
with a letter which he held in his right. 'I have

a summons here to repair to London; on profes-

sional business, my dear Martin; strictly on pro-

fessional business; and I promised niy girls, long

ago, that, whenever that happened again, they

should accompany me. We shall go forth to-

night by the heavy coach, like the dove of old,

my dear Martin, and it will be a week before we
again deposit our olive-branches in the passage.

W^hen I say olive-branches,' observed Mr. Peck-

snitij in explanation, '1 moan, our unpretending

luggage.'

'I hope the young ladies will enjoy their tiip,'

said Martin.

'Oh! that I'm sure we shall!' cried Mercy, clap-

ping her hands. 'Good gracious. Cherry, my
darling, the idea of London!'

'Ardent child!' said Mr. PecksnilT, gazing on

her in a dreamy way. 'And yet there is a melan-

choly sweetness in these youthful hopes! It is

pleasant to know that they can never be realized.

I remember thinking once myself, in the days of

my childnood, that pickled onions grew on trees,

and that every elephant was born with an im-

pregnable castle on his back. I have not found

the fact to be so; far from it; and yet those visions

have comforted me under circumstances of trial.

'When your mind requires to bo refreshed by

change of occupation,' said Mr. Pecksniff, 'Thomas
Pinch will instruct you in the art of surveying

the back garden, or in ascertaining the dead level

of the road between this house and the finger-post,

or in any other practical and pleasing pursuit.

—

There are a cart-load of loose bricks, and a score

or two of old flower-po's, in the back yard. If

you could pile them up, my dear Martin, into any

form which would remind me on my return

—

say of St. Peters, at Rome, or the Mosque of St.

Sophia, at Constantinople— it would be at once

improving to yon and agreeable to my feelings.

And now,' said Mr. Pecksniff, in conclusion, 'to

drop, for the present, our professional relations,

and advert to private matters, I shall be glad to

talk to you in my own room, while I pack up my
portmanteau.'

Martin attended him; aTid they remained in

secret conference together for an hour or more,

leaving 'lorn Pinch. When the young man re-

turned he was very taciturn and dull, in which

state he remained all day; so that Tom, after

A CHILD S FIRST PRAYER. i trying him once or twice with indifferent conver-

A venerable minister in New Hampshire, lodg-
j
sation, felt a delicacy in obtruding himself upon

ing at the house of a pious friend, observed the
\

liis thoughts, and said no more.
°

'I was almost afraid, said J om, taking a letter

from his pocket, and wiping his face, for he was
hot with bustling about, though it was a cold day.

MILK AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD.

This is one of the most important articles of

diet derived from the animal kingdom, and has

many remarkable properties worthy of notice be-

longing to it. In the course of this work it will

be shown, that the higher order of animals require

a mixture of different alimentary substances for

their nutrition; for when they are limited to one

kind of food, their condition is either deteriorated,

or disorganization of structure ensues. Milk is

the only aliment which offers an exception to

this rule—that is to say, which is capable of sup-

porting life alone. Dr. Prout has well remarked,

that all other alimentary matters exist for them-

selves, or for the use of the animal or vegetable of

which they form a constituent part. Milk, how-

ever, is prepared by nature expressly as food,

being of no other use to animals whatever. It

would naturally be expected, tliat since milk pos-

sesses the nutrient property in so eminent a de-

gree, its composition must be peculiar, and con-

tain a greater diversity of alimentary matter than

other kinds of food. Such, indeed, is the fact;

for every sort of animal milk is composed of alu-

men, oil, and sugar, suspended in large quantities

of water. The proportions in which these three

substances are united in different kinds of milk

vary exceedingly, but they have always been

found to exist in the milk of all animals.— />;•.

Truman on Food,

THE ifOTHER.
'To tlie manner in wliich my inoiticr formed in v char-

acter at an early ajte, I principally owe my subsequent
elevation. My opininn is tbat tlie future good or bad
conduct ol a child, entirely depends upon the mother."

Napoleon Bo.napartk.

TO A CHILD.

Fold thy little hands in prayer.

Bow down at thy mother's knee.

Now thy sunny face is fair.

Shining through thy golden hair.

Thine eyes are passion free;

And pleasant thoughts like garlands bind thee;

Unto thy home, yet Grief may find thee;

Then pray, child, pray.

Now thy young heart, like a bird,

Singeth in the summer nest;

No evil thought, no unkind word.

No bitter, angry voice hath stirred

The beauty of its rest;

But winter comelh, and decay

Wasteth thy verJant home away;

Then pray, child, pray.

mother teaching some short prayers and hymns

to her children,—"Madam," said he, "your in-

structions may be of far more importance than

you are aware. My mother taught me a little

hymn when I was a child, and it is of use to me

to this day; for I never close my eyes to test with-

out first saying,

" 'And now I lay me down to sleep,

1 pray the Lord my soul to keep;

If I shoald die before I wake,

I pray the Lord my soul to take.'
"

"MOTHER, SHE STOLE A CHERRY !"

A young woman (very pious, too, by the way,)

was walking out with a little girl, about four years

of age, who bad been taught that it was wroji^-

to take that which belongs to another without

permission,—that it was in the eye of God, steal-

ing; and as they were about passing a fruit shop,

the little girl asked for a stick of candy; she was

told that they had no money to purchase candy

with; but as children are nots''^ • '^dwitb

a reason, so she s'^ .••*

0U uer case, when

. order to gratify and induce

her to pass y on, put her hand into a basket

of cherries, sitting on the side-walk, and took

out one and handed to her, saying, "here, I will

give you that cherry, that will do you just as

well." The little girl took the cherry, and ate it,

not having learned, we suppose, "that the receiver

is as bad as the thief !" Nothing was said of the

transaction at the time,—they passed on home; but

not sooner had they arrived at the door, than the

cbil^Vushed iiito the bouse calling, '^Mother!

vKthpr' wh:>t do y^-u thini!; H »niiihi did"* Sh<: stole

'that I shouldn't have bad time to write it, and

that would have been a thousand pities: postage

from such a distance being a serious consideration

when one's not rich. She will be glad to see my
hand, poor girl, and to hear that Pecksniff is as

kind as ever.

Tom Pinch seemed a little disposed to be mel-

ancholy for half a minute or so, but he found

comfort very soon, and pursued his ruminations,

'Here he comes, while the words are on my lips,'

said Tom, 'walking down the lane as if the lane

belonged to him.'

In truth, the new pupil, not at all disconcerted

by the honour of having Miss Mercy Pecksniff on

his arm, or by the affectionatate adieux of that

young lady, approached as Mr. Pioch spoke, f^'

lowed by Miss Charity and Mr. Pecksniff

the coach appeared at the same moment,
"

t

no time in entreating the gentleman ) ->n-

ed to undertake the delivery of his

'Oh!' said Mr. Pecksniff, glan -e super-

scription, 'for your sister, T" ds, oh yes,

it shall be delivere

'

Make your

mind «!• • - ^all certainly

.<itb so much condescen-

sion ... ^„, that Tom felt he had asked a

great deal (this had not occurred to his mind be-

fore),and thanked him earnestly. The Miss Peck-
sniffs, according to a custom they had, were

amused beyond description at the mention of Mr.

Pinch's sister. Oh, the fright! The bare idea of

a Miss Pinch! Good heavens!

Tom was greatly pleased to see them so merry,

for he took it as a token of their favor and good
humored regard. Therefore he laughed too, and
robbed his hands, and wished them a pleasant

jou(pej and safe returp, and was quite brisk.

'How melancholy you are!' said Tom; 'what is

the matterV
''

'

'Nothing worth speaking of,' said MipliD. 'Very

I the other, stirring the fire again, and speaking i

I

his rapid, off-hand way; 'it's all very right an

I

proper to be fond of parents when we have then

I

and to bear them in remembrance after they're

i dead, if you have ever known anything of them

I

But, as I never did know anything about mi
! personelly, you know, why, I can't be expected

be very sentimental about 'em. And I am not,

: that's the truth.'

I

Mr. Pinch was just then looking thoughtfully at

I

the bars. But on his companion pausing in this

place, he started, and said, <0h! of course,' and
composed himself to listen again.

'In a word,' said Martin, 'I have been bred and

reared all my life by this grhndfather of whom I

have just spoken. Now, he has i\ great many
good points; there is x.o doubt about that; I'll not

( disguise the fact from you, but he has two very

j

great faults, which are the staple of his bad side.

I

In the first place, he has the most confirmed ob-

j
stinacy of character you ever met with in any hu-

;
man creature. In the second, he is most abomina-

j

biy selfi.-h.'

'Is he, indeed!' cried Tom.
I

'In those two respects,' returned the other,

I

'theie never was such a man. I have often heard

i
from those who know, tbat they have been, time

' out of mind, the failings of our family; and I be-

! lieve there's some truth in it. But I can't say of

! my own knowledge. All I have to do, you know,

i is to be very thankful thai they haven't descended

I to me, and to be very careful that I don't con-

! tract 'era.'

I

'To be sure,' said Mr Pinch. 'Very proper.'

' Well, sir,' resumed Martio, stirring the fiie

once more, and drawing his chair still closer to

it, 'his selfishness makes him exacting, you see;

and his obstinacy makes him resolute in his exac-

tions. The consequence is, that be has always

exacted a great deal from me in the way of ro.

spect, and submission, and self-denial when his l|

wishes were in question, and so forth. I have

borne a great deal from him, because I have been

under obligations to him (if one can be said to

be under obligations to one's own grandfather),

and because I have been really attached to him;

but we have had a great many quarrels for all

that, for f could not accommodate myself to his

ways very often—not out of the least reference to

myself, yuu u^.derstand, but because
—

' he stam-

mered here, and was rather at a loss.

Mr. Pinch being about the worst man in the

world to help anybody out of a difficulty of Ibissort,

said nothing.

'Well! as you understand me,' resumed Martin,

quickly, -I needn't hunt for the precise expression

I want. Now, I come to the cream of my story,

and the occasion of my being liere. I am in

love. Pinch.'

Mr. Pinch looked up info his face with increas-

ed interest.

'I say I am in love. I am in lave with one of
'

the most beautiful girls the sun ever shone upon, i

But she is wholly and entirely dependant upon i

the pleasure of my grandfather; and if he were to
j

know that she favored my passion, she would
|

lose her home and everything she possesses in the
j

world. There is nothing very selfish in that

love, I think.'

'Selfish!' cried Tom. 'Y^ou have acted nobly.

To love her as I am sure yon do, and yet, in con-

sideration of her state of dependancc, not even to

disclose
—

'

'What are you talking about. Pinch!' said

Martin, pettishly: 'don't make yourself ridiculous,

my good fellow! What do. you mean by not

disclosing!'

'I beg your pardon,' answered Tom. 'I

thought you meant that, or I wouldn't have said

it.'

'If I didn't tell her I loved her, where would be

the use of my being in love!' said Martin: 'unless

to keep myself in a perpetual state of worry and

vexation!'

'That's true,' Tom answered. 'Well! I can

guess what she said when you told her!' he added,

glancing at Martin's handsome face.

^t exactly. Pinch,' he rejoined, with
•ghl frown: 'because she has some girlish no-

.lons about duty and gratitude, and all the rest

of it, which are rather hard to fathom; but in I

the main you are right. Her heart was mine, I i

found.' i

'Just what I supposed,' said Tom. 'Quite na-

tural!' and, in bis great satisfaction, he took a

long sip out of his wine-glass.
|

'Although I had conducted myself from the first
{

with the utmost circumspection,' pursued Martin,
j

'I had not managed matters so well but that my
'

grandfather, who is full of jealousy and distrust, i

suspected me of loving her. He said nothing to
I

her, but straightway attacked me in private, and !

charged me with designing to corrupt the fidelity 1

to himself (there you observe his selfishness,) of a I

young creature whom he bad trained and educated i

to be his only disinterested and faithful companion
j

when he should have disposed of me in marriage

to bis heart's content. Upon tbat, I took fire im-

mediately, and told him that, with his good leave,

I would dispose of myself in marriage, and would
|

rather net be knocked down by bim, or any other

auctioneer, to anjr bidder whomsoever.' \

IWr. Pj"n<^ open1% Ha" eyes wilder and Ic'ckei!

at the fire harder than he had dune vet.
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the other, stirring the fire again, and speaking in

his rapid, off-hand way; 'it's all very right and

proper to be fond of parents when we have them,

and to bear them in remembrance after they're

dead, if you have ever known anything of them.

But, as I never did know anytiiing about mine
person»t!y, yeu know, why, 1 can't be expected to

be very sentimental about 'em. And I am not,

that's the truth,'

Mr. Pinch was just then looking thoughtfully at

the bars. But on his companion pausing in this

place, he started, and said, 'Oh! of course,' and

composed himsolf to listen again.

'In a word,' said Martin, 'Ibave been bred and

reared all my life l<y this grhndfather of whom T

have just spoken. Now, he has a 'jreat niHoy

good points; there is 1.0 doubt about that; I'll not

dit--guise tbe fact from you, but he hns two very

great faults, which are the staple of his bad side.

In I ho first place, he has the most confirmed ob-

stinacy of character you ever met with in any hu-

man creature. In the second, he is most abomina-

bly selti.-h.'

'Is he, indeedl' cried Tom.
'In Ihwse two respects,' returned the other,

'iheie never was such a man. 1 have often beard

from those who know, that thej' have been, time

1
out of Qiind, the failings of our family; and I be-

lieve there's some truth in it. But I can't say of

I

mv own knowledge. All I have to do, you know,
j

is to be very thankful thai they haven't descended

to me, and to be very carelul that I don't con-

tract em.'

'To be sure,' Slid Mr Pinch. 'Very proper.'

'Well, sir,' resumed Martio, stirring the liie

I once more, and drawing his chair siiU closer to

it, -his selfishness makes him exacting, you see;

and his obstinacy makes him resolute in his exac-

tions. The consequence is, that he has always

exacted a great deal from me in the way of re-

spect, and submission, and self-denial when his

wishes were in question, and so forth. I have

borne a great deal from him, because I have been

under obligations to hitn (if one can be said to

be under obligations to one's own grandfather),

and because I Lave been really attached to him;

hut we have had a great many quarrels for all

that, for I could not accommodate myself to his

ways very ofterj—not out of the least reference to

mjj«!f, you u..derstand, but because
—

' he stam-

mered here, and was rather at a loss.

Mr. Pinch being about the worst man in the

world tohelpanyliody outof adifiiculty oflhissort,

faid nothing.

'Weill as you understand me,' resumed Martin,

quickly, -I needn't hunt for the precise expression

I want. Now, I come to the cream of my story, ;

and the occasion of my being here. I am in
j

love. Pinch.'
j

Mr. Finch looked up into his face with increas- I

ed interest. '

'I say I am in love. I am in love with one of
|

;he most beautiful girls the sun ever shone upon.

But she is wholly and entirely dependant upon
|

ihe pleasure of my grandfather; and if he were to
\

I

know thai she lavored my passion, she would 1

lose her home and everything she possesses in the I

world. There is nothing very selfish in that t

love, I think.'
\

'j?eifish:' cried Tom. 'You have acted nobly.

To love her as I am sure you do, and yet, in con-
|

sideralion of her state of dependance, not even to
|

disclose
—

'

I

'What are you talking about. Pinch?' said
|

Martin, pettishly: 'don't make yourself ridiculous, I

my good fellow! What da you mean by not
j

disclosing^

•I beg your pardon,' answered Tom. 'I

thought you meant that, or I wouldn't have said

it.'

'if I didn't lell her I loved her, where would be

the use of my being in lovel' said Martin: 'unless

to keep myself in a perpetual slate of worry and

vexation-'

•That's true,' Tom answered. 'Well! I can

guess what she said when you told her?' he added,

gancing at Martin's handsome face.

^t exactly, Pinch,' he rejoined, with
j;at frown: 'because she has some girlish no-

.lons about duty and gratitude, and all the rest

of it, which are rather hard to fathom; but in

the main you are right. Her heart was mine, I

found.'

'Jost what I supposed,' said Tom. 'Quite na-
tural!' and, in bis great satisfaction, he took a

long sip out of his wine-glass.

'.Although I had conducted myself from the first

with the utmost circumspection,' pursued Martin,
'I had not managed matters so well but that my
grandfather, who is fu!l of jealousy and distrust,

suspected me of loving her. He said nothing to

her, but straightway attacked me in private, and
charged me with designing to corrupt the fidelity

to himself (there you observe his selfishness,) of a

young creature whom he had trained and educated

1 to be his only disinterested and faithful companion
,
when he should have disposed of me in marriage
to his heart's content. Upon that, I took fire im-
mediately, and told him that, with his good leave,

I would dispose of myself in marriage, and would
rather net be knocked down by him, or any other

auctioQcer, to any bidder wbooisoever.'
Mr 1*incS r>p?r'' b'V "vrr iir^Mivr and 'ocked

ai l^.c fire ha-J.-r li.^n he iiad d'ne vet.

NATURAL HISTOEY.

BEARS, AND BEAR HUNTING.

COt'SlNING.

A country gentleman lately arrived at Bosto n

and immediately repaired to the house of a rela-

tive, a lady who had mairied a merchant of that

city. The parties were glad to see him, and in-

vited him to make their house his home, as l.e de-

clared his intention of remaining in the city but a

day or two. The hwsbarul of liie lady, anxious to

show attention to a relative and friend of his

wife, took the geiillernaa'.- Iiorse to a livery stable

in H mover street. Finally, the visit became a

visitation, anJ the merchant, a ter an elapse of

eleven days, foutil, besiJ,' lodging and boarding

the gentleman, a prel'v coiisi.lcralilc bill bad run

ap at the livery sla'jie. Acccirdii-.-'lv he went to

the man who ke; t tlie stable and (oM him, when

the gentleman took bis hor.-e he v?ou!d pay the

bill. " Very go;)d," said ih^' stablekcepcr, " I

understand you." Accordingly, in a short lime,

the country gentleman wen; io iho stable, and or-

dered his horse to be got ready. The Itill was,

of cou.-e, presented. "Oii," said the gentleman,

"Mr. so and so, my relaiion, wdl pny this." -'Ve-

ry good, sir," irAid t!ie .-t.il>le-kee. er, "please to gel

an order from Mr. , it will he (he same as
j

money. ' The horse was put u|>agoiii, and down !

wnit the country genlleniaii to the Long Wharf,
;

where the merchant kept. "Well,'" said he, 'T am
I

going now." 'Are yoii," suiil liie merchant,
|

well, good bye, sir!" '-Well, about my horse:
I

the n'.un says the bill must be paid for his keep-

ing." "Well, I suppose that is all right, sir."

—

"Ye?—well, but you know I'm your wife's cou-

sin." "Yes," said Ihe merchant, 'I know that

you are, but your horse is nod"

A CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN WIDOW,
The following curious anecdote is recorded by

Aubrey, in his Ostentn or /'o)/«//s, printed 1C9G;
—"Sir Walter Long's widow, of Draycot, Wiltj^,

did make a solemn promise to him on his death-

bed, that she would not marry after his decease:

but not long after, one Sir Wm. Fox, a viry

beautiful young gentleman, did win her love; so

that, noiwiihstending ber promise aforcpaid, she

mariied him at South Wiaxall, where i he.^.ict ura

of Sir Walter Long hung oier the pttrlour door,

as it doth now at Diaycot. As Sir W'm. Fox
led his bride by the band from the church, which
is near to the house, into the parlour, the fiiii;g

of the picture tirake, find tin- picture fell on lit-r

shoulder, and cracked in the fall. It was piii.tnl

on wood, as the fashion was in those days. This

made her laii3>hi,') rt fiect on her promise, and

drew tears from her eves!''

They have ;-t giant boy in i3o!ston, II ^e.-^rs

old, who vveiirhs 2G5 lbs.

BAG

Of the bear, properly so called, there are only

three species: the white, or polar bear, called also

the sea bear, ursiis mantimus; the brown bear, or

m'siia arctoi'; and the black bear, or nrmis Ameri-

canus. The polar, or sea bea'', inhabits the coasts

of the Frozen Ocean, and some of its northern

and eastern isles, and is not unfrequcntly convey-

ed on rocks or islands of ice, as far south as New-

foundland, He is much stronger, larger and fiercer,

than either the brown or black bear, and sometimes

measures no less than twelve feet in length. His

face and neck are more elongated than in the

other species, and he is covered with a thick while

fur. During winler he lies buried auudst the

snow, in a state of torpor: in summer he lives

chiefly on fish, but occasionally attacks the seals.

The chase of the while bear, is a collateral occu-

pation of the mariners who visit the coas^ts of the

Frozen Ocean for the capture of the morsh. In

the forests of Great Tartary, Muscovy, and Lithu-

ania, bears are sometimes found of a white colour;

but, though they resemble the polar bear in that

single particular, they are in every other respect

completely different. The colour of these animals

does not depend, like that of the nare or ermine,

on the rigour of the climate; and they might

therefore be regarded as a fourth species, did not

tho intermixture of brown and white, to be seen

in some bears, which are plainly an intermediate

race between the white land bear, ami the brown

or black, indicate that the former is only a variety

of one of those species.

The brown bear is a fierce, carnivorous ani-

mal, 60 extremely voracious, that he not only

attacks flocks and herds, but even devours car-

casses when in a putrid state. The black bear,

on the contrary, can never be brought to tasle of

flesh, nor has he ever been known to attack any

animal for the sake of devouring it. Roots and

vegetables of every kind constitute his principal

food; but his favourite repast is honey and milk,

of which the brown beai likewise is excessively

fond. The black bear is very rare in Europe, but

is extremely common in the forests of -America.

The brown bear is to be found in almost every

latitude of Europe, in China, Japan, Arabia,

Egypt, and aa far as the island of Java.

The form of the bear is rude and unshapely.

His unwieldy body is covered with a coarse and

shaggy hide; his legs are thick and muscular; and

the long flat soles of his paws, though they enable

him to tread with peculiar firmness, render his

pace af 'be sarr" fim?, vcrr ir.vlrvvv'-il im^.t'^.-jv-

Yet Uiougb (bus •jij^-.eemfv m hts afjn a;aiice, iu^

weapons, sucli as spears, clubs, or fire-arms. In

many parts of Siberia, the hunters erect a scaffold

of several heavy balks piled on each other, under

which is placed a trap which the bear no sooner

touches, than he brings down the whole scaffold

upon himself, and is crushed beneath its weight.

Sometimes pits rire dug, in which are fixed smooth,

solid and sharp pointed posts, rising about a foot

from tlie bottom. The mouth of the pit is caie-

fully covered over with sods, and across the bear's

track is placed an elastic bug-bear, connected with

a thin rope. As soon as he touches the rope, the

bug-bear stait* loose, and the terrified animal,

flying with precipitation, falls violently into the

pit, and is pierced by the pointed slakes. Should

he escape this snare, caltrops,* and other annoy-

ing instruments, await him at a small distance.

Amongst them is a similar frightful log, and the

persecuted beast, in striving to get free, only fixcg

himself faster to the spot, where the hunter lies

in ambush ready to take his aim. Nor is it only

upon the ground that the bear is exposed to dan-

ger from the cruel invention of man. In some

parts of America it is common to set fire to the

trees on which they take refuge, and they are

easily despatched as they descend. The Koriaks

attach a noose to ihe summit of a crooked tree,

hanging something along with it of which the

bear is fond. Lured by this bait, he eagerly climbs

the tree; io attempting to seize the bait, his neck

is introduced into the noose, and the tree, spring-

ing violently back into its former direction, keeps

the animal suspended in the air. The plan adopt-

ed by the mountaineers of Siberia to make the

bear kill himself, is yet more singular and ingeni-

ous. They fasten a very heavy block to a rope^

terminating at the other end with a loop. This

block ihey lay near a steep precipice in the wont-

ed palh of the bear. Finding his neck in the

noose, and unable to proceed for the clog, he

fakes it up in a rage, and, to disencumber him-

self, throws it down the precipice; he is naturally

pulled after it, and is generally killed by the fall.

If he happens to survive the fiist t-hock, he again

drags the block up tbe steep, and renews his ef-

forts for freedom, till, with increasing fury, he

either sinks nerveless to the ground, or, by one de-

cisive plunge, puts an end to his torments. In

Kamlshatka the bears are so harmless and fami-

har, that women and girls go out feailess, amidst

a whole drove of them, to gather herbs and roots,

and they often approach them Io eat out of their

THE CAT LET OUT OF THE
Or, ".Va/ at Home.^^

Two ladies once, as modern worthies lell,

Call'd on another lady—rang the bell

—

But this is not the joke. The latter fair

Chose not to be at home—the joke lies there.

Srtid she to Sally, (that's the waiting maid,

\Vho told a famous thumper— nought afiaid)

Said she to Sally, ' Say to Mr.*--. Lee,

"I'm not at home, but have gone out to tea."

Then scrambled to the pantry, as much at ease

-As would a mouse be in a Jersey cheese.

But sad mischance, though happy for the tale.

The llounce of madam's gown hitched on a nail

Outside the closet door. Thus mailers stood.

When Mrs. rang again. So far so good;

"Is Mrs. Bliss wilhinl" 'No, madam, (with a

smile)

But walk in ma'am, and rest yourself awhile,"

"Why, yef, b'lieve I will, the weather's warm,

"And I have waik'd so far 'twould do no harm
To sit. ]ja 'lis but four o'clock; and pray

Is Mrs. Bliss gone out to spend the day?"

'Yes ma'am," responded Sally, and retired—
Said Mrs, Lee, "my dear Miss J ones, I'm tired

Of calling here so oft; for Mrs. Bliss

Is always out—hey! what's all thisi"

She spied the fatal flounce. "Upon my word.

Ha, ha, who'd thought it! well, I've caught the

birJ,

Come forth, dear Mrs. Bliss," she cried. The
door

Flew open. "You've served me sn before,"

Exclaimed the Cat. "That's true," said Mrs
Lee,

"But never was I caught, you will agree.

In such a downrigh'. scrape. Well, after all.

It's best to he at home, when friends do call."

"Yes, Mrs. Lee—but then, you'll own, the sin,

Instead of being out, is being in."
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TEMPERAT\"CE.
PYRAMID OF DRINK.

may be represented by a pyramid thus:

Tipsy

^raiTING BOOKS,
In three Parts, each Part in four Books-
The arrangement of these Books is such as to

enable teachers who use them, to superintend and
. . , I

rapidlv advance very large chusscs with compara-
I he operation of drink, in its various degrees,

|
tively "little labour. Every exercise to be practiced,
and better to be imitated is ftilly and clearly ex-
plained in clear type, upon the san>e page with the
lesson.

This, with the ready set copies, together with
several cuts illustrating and exhibiting both Uiee cor
rect and false positions of the hand and pen, enables
any one ofcommon capacity who will read, think

Very fresh,

Fresh,

Lively,

Comfortable,

Sober,

^^ Very tipsy,

^#^ Drunk,

*##Hgi Very Drunk

****# Stupidly drunk,

-J»> #•#•*> a§s 4^ Dead drunk.

Sobriety,—The sober moments which immedi-

ately succeed to dinner, are the most miserable in

existence. The languor, the sense of utter ineffi-

cacy, menial and bodily, are dreadful. After a

few glasses you ascend the first step of the py.

ramid, and become comfortable. In this state

you are not much disposed to lalk. There is a

tranquil luxury in your feelings, and a leverie

4.cornea on, which, ifyou drink no more,- is likely] the primary, and for b^riiiere, as wSB ^tSf selT

and exercise his own judgment, to, not only teach
himself, but become, vvith the aid of these books, a
thorough and successful teacher of practical writing.
The whole plan is pleasing, inter«^ting, and effec-

tual—entirely new, and original with the author.

THE FRIitfARy PART
is intended chiefly for beginners, and is peculiarly
adapted to their respective youthful capacities,-^
The lessons so arranged, that the short, long, and
capital letters, are classed and practised first, ac-
cording to similarity offormation, then alphabetical-
ly, in single letters and words, and the.^, alternate-
ly with exercises calculated to establish the correct
manner of holding and using both the hand and
pen, and at the same irae to fix the form of each
letter in the pupil's mind.
The intermediate Partis dê pnnA hoih to follow

i
man, exc^f/V ivhen loufed ir.j.'ii tlieif sleep, and,

, .jps this point except in company, it'ders, entire v ords. capital letters, &]|^«*i)«inti



"Ploar barrelc, beao pudding*, codfiab, aoJ •*(-

too pods: abo iMpMoy naiU, ahMt iron eoddioe'i

wkl red Banoel saasingere/'

"EsceUent—take yoar aeat—yoo'll aoon be a

Congmsman.''

A lady "down east" ihioks it all a mistake

bOB! husband and wife being "one fleah"—her

koabaod returned during the night "moet bean*

tifelly blue," while she was aa sober as a "Wash-

ingtooian."

INJURY.

A littlo wrong done to another, is a great in.

jury done to ourselves. The severest punisb-

XMQt of-aD iujory is the consciousness of having

doiM it; and no man suffers more than he who is

tnraed orer to the pain of repenatnce.

[Sir Walter Raleigh.

In war, steel is better than gold—in life, wis-

dom escels wcailh.

A little nonsense now and then.

Is lelished by the wisest men.

The learned differ as much from the ignorant,

I the living from the dead.

**CCj* ^y J'Jv«»" said an amiable spouse to her

husband, "don't sell that horse; I like hiaa, and I

want to keep him."

He's mv horse and I'll sell him," replied

loving lord. Did'nt I buy himl"

••It was mu money bought him," retorted

aristocratic lady.

"Yes, madam," said the husband, "and by

jtitar, joui money bought we, or you never won Id

have got me!"

the

the

.Tu-

**Thkooi marm! tbkool marm! Ithaac thword!"

•creamed out a little lisping urchin in school one

day to his mistress. "Isaac swore! naughty boy!

what did he say?" He thaid goothe." "Goose!

naaghty boy! Isaac, don't swear goose again."

RAISING THE WIXD.
A Cierroau mu.-ician was hired by a certain

nomber of youngsters to play a certain number

of tunes, at so much a tune. He had scarcely

commenced the job, blowing away under the asual

blast, when his mi^ichevoiis employers began

to cry "blow harder," "blow harder." The musi-

cia nkept blowiug away, harder and harder, anx-

ious to please them, drawing upon his resources

at each call to <-blow hard»^r," until he finally had

daveiopoj all his strength, and was obliged to de-

sist from (>Qre exhaustion, and laid down his in-

tronaenl in despair. But "blow harder," was

5i<!! the cry from all side?, nothing else would suit

his relentless pers< culors. At last, goaded to des-

pcrauou, be exclaimed, "It's easy enough to say

••W«-B> har-r-iler,'' "Brow har R-it-SBR,

HAB-R-R-DER,"—but where te d—

1

to eonae trom!"

flaaeM and NOUiBeata aro inimrcitaaged. Ctgttt

days after this ezhibitioa, a second meeting takes

place, in whkfa the affidr is more pointedly di^
cussed, and, by tbe aid of oflicioQs relatives and
female go-betweens, all tbe preliminaries are set-

tled; on which the company return home coupled

and mated Similar customs at mairiages prevail

among all the Sclavonic tr.„
"^

•. J» ic ' ,.

ordinary that, in gorgeous Pei<.

numerous portion of the public neve> - '^,

cule the practice, such a singularity sho'Qiu mui..

tain its ground to the present day. It is only of

late years that the custom has gradunlly declined;
and if, on Whit Monday, many pretty girls and
young men meet in the summer-garden, and
many a match is begun there, still the whole pro-

ceeding ia not so formal, stiff, and old-fashioned

as it was ten years ago.

—

KohCs Russia and the

Rutiiant in 1 842.

THE CROSS OF ST. GEORGE.
Not a port have I visited, since I left America,

that I did not see tbe flag of England. It was
the first I saw on entering the waters of France;

it was the only one floating in the ancient har-

bour of Rome, at Civita Vecchia. Again, I saw
it in the deserted harbour of the Pirsus, where
once rode the fleets of Themistocles. I first saw
the dome and minarc-ts of Constantinople from be-

neath a cloud of cannon smoke that issued from

a British line of battle-ships saluting the Mahome-
dan ally of Britain. The first object that met my
eye on scaling the summit of the Pyramids was
the cross of St. George, which some English travel-

lers bad planted there. Beyond the cataracts, on
the borders of the desert of Nubia, the only sign

of civilizatioi} that I saw was tbe English cross

flying from the masts of a traveller's boat. Here,

on the extreme verge of civilization, I stood be-

fore this emblem of the universal presence of that

nation; and in the lawless regions it gave me a

pleasing sense of security to find myself so near

a representative of that power beneath whose
broad sgis there is a protection abroad for the

most bumble fugitive from violence and oppres-

sion.

—

American 'travellers Journal.

aoi afraid she will!"

But this '\i only oae, among hundreds of similar

instances which are daily occurring among us^

showing the- importance of being on our guard; of

giving special heed to our words, our looks, and

our actions • n in the company of children, for

time, may seem to be altoge-

"^ ' - «nd play, and heed

naught else going o.. • ob-

servation teaches us thai
^.\»^.J

..ud see,

and notice, what we do and say, and pass judg-

ment accordingly.—^s*^
THE FARMER

AN AGRICULTURAL ENVOY.
Mr. Henry Coleman, a man of science, who has

devoted much attention to agriculturef and who
made the agricultural survey of Massachusetts, is

about to visit Europe, for objects connected with

tbe improvement of agriculture and rural educa-

tion in this country. The results of bis observa-

tions will be given to the public in reports, pub-

lished in successive numbers.

iii"5«- Tsiftfn ths)-' wiw f1i!= ii.;i(u'V VAsterday, »lxA

inochinore,1 bope, tban wilt be (be'Qratmr to*

morrow. I'm out of spirits. Pinch.'

•Well,' cried Tom, 'now do you know I am
in capital spirits to-day, and scarcely ever felt

more disposed to be good company? It was a
very kind thing in your predecessor, John, to

write to me, was it nctl'

'Why, yes,' said Martin, carelessly; 'I should
have thought he would have had enough to do to

enjoy himself without thinkingof you, Pinch.'
',!•'- w(.r_? X felt to be so \Gty likely,' Tom

rejoined; -uui. no, he keeps his word, and says,

'My dear Pinch, I otie-- '^^nk .of you,' and all

sorts of kind and consiJciate things of that de-

scription.'

'He must be a very good natoicd leliow,' said

Martin, rather peevishly, 'because he can't mean
that, you know.'

Now, Miss Charity Pecksniff, in consid. 'ion
of the inconvenience of carrying them with her

in the coach, and the impossibility of preserving

tied biiPi ana that oeD^n to b»<ih«kverj laversa
of complimentary to myself. Interview soeeeeed.
ed interview; words engendered words, as they
always do; and the upshot of it was, that I wss to
renounce her, or be renounced by him. Now
you must bear in mind, Pinch, that I am not only
fond of her (for, though she is poor, her beauty
and intellect would reflect great credit on anybody,
I don't care of what pretensions, who might be-
come her husband) but that a chief ingredient in
my composition is a most determined '

'Obstinacy,' suggested Tom, in perfect good
faith. But the suggestion was not so well receiv-
ed as he had expected; for the young man imme-
diately rejoined, with some irritation,

'What a fellow you are, Pinch!'
'I beg your pardon,' said Tom, 'I thought yoo

wanted a word.' '

'I didn't want that word,' he rejoined. «I told
you obstinacy was no part of my character, did I

not? I was going to say, if you had given me
them by artificial means until the family's return, i j*"*.^;^' '^at a chief ingredient in my composition
had set forth, in a couple of plates, tbe fragments {

is a-'rJbst determined firmness.'

of yesterday's feast. In virtue of which liberal
|

'Oh!' cried Tom, screwing op his mouth, and
arrangement, they had the happiness to find !

nodding. »Yes, yes; I see!'

awaiting them in the parlor two chaotic heaps of
{

'And being firm,' pursued Martin, 'of course I

the remains of last night's pleasure, consisting "of was not going to yield to him, or give way by so

certain filmy bits of oranges, some mummied much as the thousandth part of an inch.'

'"BLOW
is le vint

TABACO LEGITIMO.
Thou brown-bued old cigar.

From sunny climes a wanderer,

I welcome ihee with merry gladness.

My friend—my antidote for sadaesa.

Scattered ibrih, as men of old.

Like BeoJ4imwi thou art bought and sold.

.\ welcome to thy quaintly face,

I dearly love thy tawny race.

A geatlemao called on a singing master to in-

qoire his terms; the singer said, that he charged

two gaineai for the first lesson, and but one goi-

Bcn for as many as he pleased afUrward. "Ob,

botber tbe fir^t lesson," said Moonegan, "let us

coanence with the second."

POVERTY.
Poverty is often a torch tight, which kindles op

an intellectual flame to brighten and beautify the

wbolo world; while the glitter of gold blinds the

VMOQ of millions to their best interest, and finally

loaves tbem in ho^less ignorance and disgrace.

APPETITE.
A relitih bestowed upon the poorer classes that

tbey may tike what they eat. while it is seldom

enjoyed by the rich, because they eat what they

Kkc.

(T^ How does the little Boston Bee,
Improve the shining hours;

And gather honey every dsy.

From paragraphs ofoars!

—

Phila. Forum,

Bight Wilfully you tweak your jest,

Bat wrongly do us Ux;

Fron vveeds we never honey get

—

2Voi a'fln apiece of wax.-~:ffMf9n JSee,

ENGLISH AND GERMAN RIDING.
As is the general practice on tbe continent, the

Germans seem to riJe rather for parade than plea-

sure. Their horsemanship is, in fact, the most

uncomfortable thing in the world, and makes one's

back ache to see it. Tbey sit as erect as a post,

and jolt along without springing in the saddle, in

a way that must make every joint of their back-

bones, as well as of their limbs, undergo the most
cruel of maityrdoms. They tell you that the

English are the worst riders in the world, because

in a sharp trot they lean forward and rise in the

stirrups. But knowledge of anatomy and the

common principles of mechanical philosophy,

might show them, that to sit perpendicularly, as

they do, converts all the bones in their bodies in-

to pestles to pound each other to pieces, and makes
their whole weight come bump, bump on their

horses' backs, most painfully and detrimentally to

tbem; while the Englishman, on the contrary,

throwing tbe pillar of his bones out of the per-

pendicular, brings his muscles and tendons to act

as springs; and by that gentle, and, in a good ri-

der, almost imperceptible rising in the stirrups,

he accords his motion harmoniously to that of his

horse, and both go together at any speed with a

delightful smoothness and elasticity, which give

a spur to the animal's spirits, and make rapid ri-

ding one of tbe most genuine luxuries of life.

—

Hoioitt's Rural and Domestic Life of Germany.=*^
HEALTH.
THE LIFE OF A PHYSICL\N.

There are few medical men who will not be

ready to assent to the accuracy of the following

sketch. It is drawn by one, who is represented to

** have attained eminence in the profession, but

who is desirous of dissuading his nephew from

pai«uin|; it."

'*0f all professions, that of medicine is the most

anxioos, the most disgustful, the most thankless.

Forced to humour the capricious, to soothe (he

iiritable, to persuade the headstrong; to mingle in

scenes which even familiarity connot divest of

loathsomeness; to feel the gnawing of anxiety,

when fathers, husbands, and brothers confide their

best interest to your skill—still moie, when with

the life of your patie-it your own reputation lies at

stake—and then, when all is done that man can

do, to have your services requited with a grudging

hand, and unthankful heart,—such is the life of a

physician ! Nay, even in the eyes of those, who

should know how to appreciate your merits, you

will find that the discharge of the pecuniary debt

cancels all obligation. Ii9 if money could repay

such services as ours!—Remember, Jeremy, I

speak oftbe better (would I could say the greater!)

part of the profession: for, as for those whose only

object is to earn a living, who would draw the last

drop firom the veins of their victim, could tbey but

coin H^intojold—Nephew! a quack you shall not

b«I t"^ biary you with tbU band firsjf

«B«mTe BM^ this i> no fandfal pictif«. Zfyoa

"Send a boy for the cows, but see to the milk"

ing yourself," is a saying most farmers understand.

A cow that is not thoroughly and properly milked

will soon fall off in the quantity which she gives

when not treated right.

A friend from Wrenlham informs us that he

succeeds, with great ease, in relieving choked cat-

tle in the following manner:

Raise the animal's head, with a rope or chain

attached to some convenient beam. Procure an

old cart-wheel box, through which a man may
thrust his arm. With the aid of one on each side,

place this box in the animal's mouth and keep

it steady. Then run the hand through it, into

the throat, putting the fingers carefully beyond

the potfttoe or apple in tiie way. Draw it out

slowly and carefully and relief is experienced im-

mediately. Our informant has tried it repeatedly

and thinks every farmer ought to have a cart-

wheel box or something of the kind always ready.

—Mass. Ploughman.

sandwiches, various disrupted masses of the geo-

logical cake, and several entire captain's biscuits.

That choice liquor in which to steep these dain-

ties might not be wanting, the remains of the two
bottles of currant wine had been poured together

and corked with a curl-paper; so that every ma-
terial was at hand for making quite a heavy night

of it.

'No, no,' said Tom.
'On the contrary, the more he urged, the more

|

I was determined to oppose him.'

'To be sure!' said Tom.
'Very well,' rejoined Martin, throwing himself

|

back in his chair, with a careless wave of both
hands, as if the subject were quite settled, and
nothing more could be said about it, 'there is an I

Martin Ohnzzlewit beheld these roystering pre- end of the matter, and here am I!'

The uses of tbe plants we cultivate, are not yet

half developed. Who would have dreamed five

years since, of obtaining from 600 to 1000 pounds

of sugar from an acre of corn stalks? Yet this

amount has been obtained the present year in In-

diana; and a most creditable gentleman from Dela'

ware, informed me a few days since, that there

was a strong confidence that over three thousand

pounds may be obtained from an acre. Then

again comes the oil from lard, which creates seri-

ous apprehension that the grand sport of hunting

whales in the Pacific, is to yield place to the hum-

ble office of frying out hog's fat over a kitchen fire.

Our swine are to make a high advance in public

respect, since they are likely to beautify our habi-

tations and directly assist in the composition of

tbe highest works of geniu?. How difiicult it is

for us to imagine any limits to improvement! How
vain to suppose that, a century hence, those who

then live shall not look back upon our advances

with tbe same disdainful compassion with wbish

we look back upon those who have gone as far

before us.

PLOUGHING FOR CORN.
The American Farmer says: In ploughing up

corn and oats ground, the farmer should neither

spare his team or his plough, as the deeper he

goes the belter prepared will his soil be to sus-

tain the crop sown upon il. It is a fact that can-

not be disputed, that corn planted upon ground

deeply pl^^us'^^'^* always stands drought better,

looks green and healthy longer, and nine times

out of ten will yield more fodder and more grain,

than that which is planted in shallow ploughed

ground. There is no mystery as to the reasoo;

it is obvious as that two and two make four. Tbe

roots penetrate beyond the depth at which, by

evaporation, tbe earth becomes deprived of its

moisture, and there find in store for them that

necessary ingredient to healthful vegetation, and

thus escape from the evil of being pardied up fo

UwwMtofwttor.

prarations with infinite contempt, and, stirring the

fire into a blaze (to the great destruction of Mr.
Pecksniff^s coals), sat moodilyadown before it, in

the most comfortable chair he could find. That
he might the better squeeze himself into the small

corner that was left for him, Mr. Pinch took up
his position on Miss Mercy Pecksniff's stool,

and, setting his glass down upon tbe bearlh-rug,

and putting his plate down upon his knees, began
to eujoy himself.

If Diogenes coming to life again could have roil-

ed himself, tub and ail, into Mr. Pecksnilf's par-

lour, and could have seen Tom Pinch as be sat

on Mercy Pecksniff's stool, with his plate and gla«!s

before him, he could not have faced it out, though
in bis surliest mood, but must have smiled good-

lemperedly. The perfect and entire salisfaciion

of Tom; his supassing appreciation of the husky
sandwiches, which crumbled in bis mouth like

sawdust; the unspeakable relish with which he
swallowed the thin wine by drops, and smacked
bis lips, as though it were so rich and generous
that to lose an atom of its fruity flavour were a

sin; the look with which he paused sometimes,

with his glass in his hand, proposing silent toasts

to himself; and the anxious shade that came
upon his contented face wh«n, afier wandering
round lheroom,exulting in its uninvaded snugnes^-,

his glance encountered the dull brow of his com-
panion; no cynic in the world, though in his hatred

of its men a very griHin.could have withstood these

things in Thomas Pinch.

Some men would have slapped him on the
i

back, and pledged him in a bumper of the currant !

wine, though it had been the sharpest vinegar

—

ay, and liked its flavour too; some would have
|

seized him by his honest hand, and thanked liim I

for the lesson that his simple nature taught them,
j

Some would have laughed with, and others would
'

have laughed at him; of which last class was Mar-
j

tin Chuzzlewil, who, unable to restrain himself at
i

last, laughed loud and long.
|

'That's riglif,' said Tom, nodding approvingly.

'Cheer up! Thai's capital!'

At which encouragement, you Marling laughed
again, and said, as soon as hu had breath and gra-

vity enough,

•I never saw such a fi-ilow as you are Pinch.'

Didn't you, thoughl' ssid Tom. 'Well, it's

very lucky you do find me strange, because I have
hardly seen anything of the world, and you have
seen a good deal, I dare say.'

'Pretty well for my time of life,' rejoined Mar-
tin, drawing his chair still nearer the fire, and
spreading his feet on the fender. 'Deuce lake it,

I must talk openly to somebody. I'll talk openly
to you. Pinch.'

'Do!' said Tom. 'I shall take it as being very

friendly of you.'

'I'm not, ill your way, am IT' inquired Martin,

glancing down at Mr Pinch, who was by this

lime looking at the fire over his leg.

'Not nt all!' cried Tom.
'You must know, then, to make short of a long

stoiy,' said Martin, beginning with a kind of elFort,

as if I he revel&tion were not agieeable to him;

'that I have l-een bred u|) from childhood with
great expectations, and have always been taught

to believe that I should be, one day, very rich. So
I should have been, but for certain brief reasons

which I am going to tell you, and which have led

to my being disinherited.'

•By your father!' inquired Mr. Pinch, with open
eyes.

'By my grandfather. I have had no parents

these many years. Scarcely within my remem.
biance.'

'Neither have I,' said Tom, touching the young
man's hand with bis own, and timidly withdraw,
ing it again. 'Dear me!'

'Why, M to ihit, jroa know, Fineb/ punned

Mr. Pinch sat staring at the fire for some mi-
nutes with a puzzled look, such as he might have
assumed if some uncommonly difficult conundrum
had been proposed, which he found it impossible

f

to guess. At length he said,

I

'Pecksniff, of course, you had known before]'

'Only by name. No, I had never seen him, for

my grandfather kept not only himself, but me,
! aloof from ail his relations. But our separation

j

took place in a 'own in ihe adjoining county.

—

I

From that place I came to Salisbury, and there

I saw Pecksniff's advertisement, which I an

j

swered, having always had some natural taste, Ij

believe, in the matters to which it referred, and
thinking it might suit me. As soon as I found itj

j

to be his, I was doubly bent on coming him, to i

i
possible, on account of his being

—

'

I

'Such an excellent man,' interposed Tom, ru

I bins; his hands: -so be is. You were qu;te right.'

'Why, not so much on that account, if the

I

truth must be spoken,' returned Martin, 'as be

j

cause my grandfather has an inveterate dislike to

\
him; and after the old man's arbitrary treatment

j

of me, I had a natural desire to run as directly
' counter to all bis opinions as I could. Well! as

I said before, here I am. My engagement with ih

I

yoong lady I have been lellingyou about, is likely]

I

to be a tolerably long one; for neither her pros

j

pects nor mine are very bright; and, of course,

I

shall not think of marrying until I am well all

to do so. It would never do, you know, for me
j

fo be plunging myself into poverty, and shabbi-

I

ne:3s, in love, in one room, op three pair of stairs,

j

and all that sort of thing.'

'To say noihing of her,' remarked Tom Pinch,

in a low voice, 'I have no power at all; I i.e^dn't

tell you that; but I have an excellent will; and if I

could ever be of use to yoo, in any way whatever,

how very glad I should be!'

'Thank you,' said Martin, shaking his hand.

'You're a good fellow, upon my word, and speak

very kindly. Of course, you know,' he added,

after a moment's pause, as he drew his chair

towards the fire again, 'I should not hesitate to

avail myself of your services if you could help me
at all; but mercy on us!'—Here he rumpled his hair

itnpaiienlly with his hand, and looked at Tom as

if he took il rather ill that he was not somebody

else— 'You nwght as well be a toasting-fork or a

frying-pan, Pinch, for any help yoo can render

me.'

Except in the inclination,' said Tom, gently.

'Oh! to be sure. I mean that, of course. If

inclination went foi anything, I shouldn't want
j

help. I tell you what yoo may do, though, if you
will—at the present moment, too.*

•What is tbatl' demanded Tom.
'Read to me.'

<I shall be delighted,' cried Tom, catching up

the candle with enthusiasm. 'Excuse my leaving

you in the dark a moment, and I'll fetch a book

directly. What will you likel Shakspeare!'

'Ay!' replied his friend, yawning and stretching

himself, 'He'll do. I am tired with the bustle of

to-day, and the novel'y of everything about me;

and in soch a case, there's no greater luxury in

the world, I think, tban being lead to sleep. Yuu
won'c mind my going to sleep, if I caul'

•Not at all!' cried Tom.
'Then begin as soon as you like. You needn't

leave off when you see me getting drowsy (unless

you feel tired), for it's pleasant to wake gradullv

to the sounds again. Did you ever try that!'

'No, I never tried that,' said Tom.

La Revab des Economistea states, that In

France each inhabitant eonsumesannaall; 310

quarts of wheat; in Great Britain, 163 quarts;

in Spain 137; in Holland, 5f^ ut Prussia, 36;

in Polaadi 35; md ia Swiden 9*

\:



jMp. '»ts.ri!^ t'jif n "t-
; aoiissa 'Af^vxitQiiitt'v.nron-. muS, bis fotox .;orrj";>iu.

tied tiioi, lod Uiii oenegtD to tNMDikTery roTerw
of compliaientary to myself. Interview sacceeed-

ed interview; wonk eogrendered words, as they

alwavs do; aad the upshot of it was, that I was to

renouoce her, or be renounced by him. Now
you must bear ia mind. Pinch, that I am not only

fond of her (for, though she is poor, her beauty

and intellect would reflect great credit On anybody,

I don't care of what pretensions, who might be-

come her husband) but that a chief ingredient in

my composition is a most determined
—

'

'Obstinacy,' suggested Tom, in perfect good

faith. Bat the suggestion was not so well receiv-

ed as he had expected; for the young man imme-
diately rejoined, with some irritation,

•What a fellew you are. Pinch!'

'I beg yonr pardon,' said Tom, »I thought you
wanted a word.*

<I didn't want that word,' be rejoined. <I told

you obstinacy was no part of my character, did I

noiT I was going to say, if you had given me
Im ve. that a chief ingredient in my composition

is a-iiibst determined firmness.'

'Oh!' cried Tons, screwing up his mouth, and
codding. 'yea,ys«; I see!'

'And being firm,' pursued Martin, 'of course I

was not going to yield to him, or give way by so

much as the thooaandth part of an inch.'

'No, no,' said Tom.
•On the contrary, the more he urged, the more

I was determined to oppose him.'

'To be sure!' said Tom.
'Very well,' rejoined Martin, throwing himself

back in his chair, with a careless wave of both

hands, as if the subject were quite settled, and

nothing more coald be said about it, 'there is an

end of the matter, and here am I!'

Mr. Pinch sat staring at the fire for some mi-

nutes with a puzzled louk, such as he might have

assumed if some uncommonly diSicult conundrum
bad Iteeu j roposed, which he found it impossible

to guess. At length he said,

'Pecksniff, of course, you had known beforel'

'Only by name. No, I had never seen hino, for

my grandfather kept not only himself, but me,

aloof from all his relations. But our separation

took place in a '.own in the adjoining county.

—

From that place I came to Salisbury, and there

I saw Pecksniff's advertisement, which I an-

svtered, having always had some natural taste, I

believe, in the matters to which it referred, and

thinking it might suit me. As soon as I found it

tu be hi$, I was doubly bent on coming him, to if

possible, on account of his being
—

'

'Such an excellent man,' interposed Tom, rub-

bina his hands: -so be is. You were qute right.'

'Why, not so much on that account, if the

I

truth must bespoken,' returned Martin, 'as be-

cause my grandfather has an inveterate dislike to

Ihim; and after the old man's arbitrary treatment

lof me. I had a natural desire to run as directly

counter to all his opinions as I could. Well! as I

[said before, here I am. My engagement with the

yoons lady I have been telling you about, is likely

I
to bo a tolerably long one; for neither her pros-

I
peels nor mine are very bright; and, of course, I

shall not think of marrying until I am well alile

tr> do so. It would never do, you know, for me
to be plunging myself into poverty, and shabbi-

ne-!i>, in love, in one room, op three pair of stairs,

{and all that sort of thing.'

•To say noibin^ of her,' remarked Tom Pinch,

I
in a low voice. 'I have no power at all; I reidn't

tell you that;bnt I have an excellent will; and if I

I
could ever be of use to you, in any way whatever,

I
how very glad I should be!'

'Thank you,' said Martin, shaking his hand.

'Vou'ro a good fetlow, upon my word, and speak

I

very kindly. Of course, you know,' he added,

after a mi>ment's pause, as he drew his chair

towards the fire again, 'I should not hesitate to

I

avail myself of your services if you could help me
' at all; but mercy on us!'—Here he rumpled his hair

impatiently with his hand, and looked at Tom as

if he took it rather ill that he was not somebody

else— 'You mii>ht as well be a toasting-fork or a

frying-pan, Pinch, for any help you can render

nie.'

•Except in the inclination,' said Tom, gently.

'Oh' to be sore. I mean that, of course. If

inclination went foi anything, I shouldn't want

help. I tell you what you may do, though, if you

win—at the {Mrc:$ent moment, too.'

•What is tbatl' demanded Tom.
'Read to me.'

'I shall l>e delighted,' cried Tom, catching up

the candle with enthusiasm. 'Excuse my leaving

you in the dark a moment, and I'll fetch a book

directly. What wiil you like? Shakspeare?'

«Av!' replied his friend, yawning and stretching

himself, -He'll do. I am tired with the bustle of

to-day, and the novel'y of everything about me;

and in soch t case, there's no greater luxury in

ibe world, I think, than being lead to sleep. You
won't mind my going to sleep, if I caul'

•Not at all!' cried Tom.
'Then begin as soon as you like. You needn't

leave off when you see me getting drowsy (unless

you feel tired), for it's pleasant to wake gradullv

to the sounds again. Did you ever try tbatV

'No, I never tried that,' said Tom.

many aJtaniagei which few other animals enjoy.

Though bis eye ia small, and bis eat short, in pro-

proportion to his size, he possesses in great per-

fection, the senses of hearing and seeing la no

animal Ls the sense of smelling so exquisite; for

the internal surface of his nose is not only very

extensive, but of the texture best calculated to re^

ceive impressions from odoriferous bodies. His

feet, armed with sharp claws, and capable of grasp-

ing somewhat in the manner of a hand, enable

him to climb with great facility the most lofty

trees; with bis fore paws he can strike a dreadful

blow; he can rear himself at pleasure on his binder

paws, and, seizing his adversary in his embrace,

can easily squeeze the strongest man lo death.

The bear delights in solitude, and chooses his den

in the precipices of lonely mountains, or in the

deep recesses of some gloomy forest. There he

passes the greater part of the winter, without ever

stirring abroad. He is not deprived of sensation,

like the dormouse or marmot; nor has he, like the

ant, or the bee, laid up any hoard of provisions

for the season. But being excessively fat when

he retires in autumn, he seems to subsist chiefly

on his exuberance; the under pait of his paw,

too, is composed of glands, which are at that time,

full of a white milky juice, and during his retire-

ment be is said to derive considerable nourishment

from sucking them. When be first crawls abroad

again in spring, be is extremely lean and feeble,

and his feet are so tender, that he moves with diffi-

culty. These animals copulate in autun)n;the period

of gestation is about four months; and only one

or two are produced at a birth. It was long be-

lieved that the cub, when first brought forth, was

a mere unformed lump, until it was licked into

shape by the dam: but the truth is, that the fcetus

of the bear is as completely formed before parturi-

tion, zs that of any other animal. The young

bear is very slow of growth, and follows the dam

for at least a year; during all of which time she

displays uncommon tenderness for her off>:pring,

and will encounter any danger in its defence.

The bear is in many respects, so serviceable to

man, that he has at all limes been a favorite ob-

ject of chase, and many ingenious methods have

been devised for catching him. The most simple

and common method is to attack him with deadly

e-vei 'hen >unueo, stsiUv/ux lu. :a^ i.aiii y^i-

saer. Yet this harmlesa character of (he Koint-

shadale bear gives him no security from the perse-

cutions of mankind. Armed with clubs and

spears, the hunter traces the bear to bis retreat,

who, intent only on defence, gravely collects the

faggots brought by his persecutor, and chokes up

the entrance to his den. The hunter then bores a

hole through the top of the cavern, and in perfect

security, spears his defenceless foe. "It would be

difficult," says Mr. Tooke, "to name a species of

animals, excepting the sheep, so variably service-

able to man, as the bear is after hia death, to the

Kamtshadales. Of the skin of this animal, they

make beds, covertures, caps, gloves, and collars

for their sledge-dogs. Those who go upon the

ice for the capture of marine animals, make their

shoe-soles of them, which have this advantage,

that the wearer is not in danger of slipping with

them. The fat of the bear is held in great esti-

mation, as a very savoury and wholesome nour-

ishment, and when melted, and thus rendered

fluid, supplies the place of oil. The flesh is reck-

oned such a dainty, that they seldom eat it alone,

but usually invite a number of guests to partake

of the delicious repast. The intestines, when

properly cleansed and scraped, are worn by the

fair sex, as masks to preserve their faces from the

effects of the sunbeams, which here, on being re-

flected from the snow, are generally found to

blacken the skin, by which means the Kamtsha-

dale ladies preserve a fine complexion. The Rus-

sians of Kamtshatka make window-panes of the

intefilines of the bear, which are as transparent

and clear, as those made of Muscovy glass. Of

the shoulder blades are made sickles for cutting

grass. A light black bear skin, is one of the most

comfortable and costly articles of the winter ward-

robe of a man of fashion at St. Petersburg or Mos-

cow, and even the small white hand of a belle is

slipt into a large bear-muff, which covers half of

her elegant shape."

• The caltrops are irons with four spikes, so

formed that whatever way ihey fall, one point al-

ways lies upward, generally thrown in breaches

and on bridges to annoy the enemy's horse. This

name is also given to an instrument with three

iron spikes, used in hunting the wolf.

ItnnK on and y««i step up to iiveitf. JNow

yon begin to talk, and yoor remarks are sBiart

and pertinent. You have the reasoning power

in high perfection, but aided withal by a happy

fertility of illustration. This may be considered

as a mental aurora, announcing that the sun of

fancy is about to rise from the "purple wave."

Fresh.—There is more fire and colour in your

ideas now, for the sun has risen. You grow

more eloquent and less logical. Your jokes are

capital—in your own estimation.—Your percep-

t ions are still tolerably clear, beyond yourself.

Very Fresh.—Your conversation is more and

more highly coloured. Y'our eloquence is im-

passioned, and you overwhelm your companions

with a flood of talk. You begin to suit the ac-

tion to the word. Ideas not quite coherent, but

language still tolerably distinct and correct.

Ttpsi/.—Now on the top of the pyramid you

begin to grow giddy. Gestures very vehement,

and epithets much exaggerated. Argumentative,

but not rational. Words considerably abridged

and ideas lamentably obscured.

Very Tipsy.—You find out that you have a

turn for vocal music, and regale your friends with

a song. Speechify in incoherent language, and

evince a most decided tendency to mischief and

locomotion. Proud as a peacock, stout as & lion,

amorous as a dove.

Dntnk.—Perversely quarrelsome, or stupidly

good natured. Dealing much in shake hands,

and knock downs. Tongue stammering and feet

unsteady.

Very Drunk.—Abortive efforts lo appear sober!

See every thing double. Balance totally lost, you

drift about like a ship in a hard gale. Vocabulary

reduced to a few interjections.

Stupidly Dnink.—Head and stomach topsy-

turvy. Eyes fixed and glaring. TJtter incapacity

of speech and locomotion, accompanied with an

indistinct yet horrid consciousness of yoor situa-

tion.

Dead Drunk.—An apoplectic sleep.

sentences, ano 2. ci^vncz d \ .j!4 I.^ji^ - - —

i

^ulrin^ great fiwedom «(K| (HHRiQ»na OfbaiUti
The Final Part, contains oflf hand or whole arm

exercises, capital letters, select sentences of one and
two lines each, and business transactions, such aa
Notes, Orders, Bcceipts, Drafts, fs,c.; as well as the
important ornamental branches of the art, <ompri-
sing; Round Hand, German Text, Old F.nsjlish, &c.
Each Part of this work, although Rradually pro-

gressive, and designed to he used in regular succes-
sion, is so planned as to make a complete series of
itself, and may tie used independent of the others.
The whole forming the most complete, philosophi-
cal, practical and economical system ever before
published.
Teachers, persons wishing to eni'-age as agents,

and others mterested, are invited to call and ex-
amine the work at the Writing Rooms, south west
corner of Eighth and Arch street.

THE POLAR BEAR. THE CINNAMON BEAR.

La RevaCi des Economistea states, that in

France each inhabitant consumeAannnally 210

I

quarts of wheal; in Great Britain, 163 quarts;

in Spain 137; in Holland, bfi in Prussia, 36;

[ ia P«l«ad, 3&: md in Sweden 8.

H UJiOR U S

.

Extract from B lackwood for Februarj'.

MRS. Thompson's method of teaching
HER CHILDREN.

"Good .Mrs. Thompson had been neglected as a

child, and was enlbusiaslic in the cause of early

education. Sometimes ihey looked into the book,

but oftener still they cast attentive eyes upon the

fire, as if "ihe book of knowledge fair" was there

displayed, and not a noisy saucepan, almost una-

ble to contain itself for joy of the cod's head and

shoulders, that most be ready by John Thomp-
son's supper lime. The whole family were my
friends—with (he boys I was on terms of warmest

intimacy, and smiles and nods, and shouts and

cheers, welcomed me amongst them.

"Now, close your book. Bob," said the mother,

soon after I was seated, "and. Alec, give me yours.

Put your han(^s down, turn from the fire, and look

up at me, dear?-. What is the capital of Rus-

sia 1"

'•The Birman empire," said Alec, with unhcsi-

taiing confidence.

''The Bailie Sea," cried Bub, emulous and ar'

dent.

••Wait—not so fast; let me see, my dears, which

of you is right."

• Mrf. Thompaon appealed immediately to her

book, after a long^innd private communication

with which she emphatically pronounced both

wrong.

••Give as a chance, mother," said Bob, in a

wfaeedlifis tene, (Bob knew his mothei's weak-

nesses) "them's such hard words. I don't know

how it is, but [ never can remember 'em. Just

te.l the first syllable—oh, do now—please."

'•Oh, I know now cried Alec, "it's something

with a G in it."

"Think of the apostles, dears. VVhat are the

names of the apostlesl"

"Why, there's Moses," began Bob, counting on

bis fingers, "and there's Sammywell, and there's

Aaron, and Noah's ark
"

"Slop, my dear," said Mrs. Thompson, who

was very busy with her manual, and contriving a

method of rendering a solution of her question

easy. "Just begin again. I said—who was Pe-

ter—no, not that—who was an apostlel"

•Ob, I know now!" crietl -\lec again, (Alec

was the sharp boy of the family.) "It's Peter.

Peter's the capital of Russia."

"No, not quite, my dear. You are warm

—

very warm indeed, but not quite hot. Try again.'

'Paul," half murmured Robert, with a reck-

less hope of pioving light.

"No, Peter's right; but there's something else.

What has your father been taking down the beds

fori"

There was a solemn silence, and the three in-

dustrious sisters blushed the faintest blush that

could be raised upon a maiden's cheek.

"To rub that stuff upon the walls," said the

ready AUc.
"Yes, but what was it to kill?" asked the in-

structross. "The fleas," said Bob.

"Worse than that, my dear."

"Oh, 1 know now," shrieked Alec, for the third

time, "Pftersbug-'i the capital of Rufsia."

VELOCITY OF SOUND.
In a still night, the voices of the workmen at

the distillery at Battersea, may be heard at West-
minster bridge, an interval of three miles. The
watch-word at Portsmouth, it is said, can be

heard at Ryde, in the lelo of Wight, a distance of

four or five miles. The echo in Woodstock-park
is repeated seventeen times by day and twenty by
night. The artillery, at the siege of Genoa by

ihe French, was heard at Ijeghorn, a distance of

ninety miles. The firing at the battle of Water-
loo was heard at Dover, at a distance, in a direct

line, of 140 miles, of which 110 were over land,

and the remainder over water.

—

F. Winaloiv.

THE MDDLER.
ANUSI<VO TAIFIiBS tor Che JUVENILES.

FINE BOOKS
TO PRESEUrr TO YOUNG PEOPliK.
Early Friendships, a tale, by Mrs. Copley.
The Poplar Grove, a tale, by Mrs. Copley.
Sowing and Reaping, a tale, by Mrs. Mary Howitt.
Hope on Hope Ever, a talc, by Mrs. Mary Howitt.
Wlio Shall be Greatest, by Mrs. Mary Howitt
The Peasant and the Prince, a tale, by Mrs. Mar-

tineau.
Norway and the Norwegians, a tale, by Mrs Mar-

The Old Oak Tree, by the author of John Hardy.
The Two Defaulters, or a Picture of the Times,

by Mrs. Griffith.

Family Secrets, or Hints tO make Home Happy,
by Mrs. Ellis.

The Looking Glass for the Mind, with numerous
plates.

Cousin Lucy's Conversations, by Abbott. .

Caleb in the Country, do.

The Boy and the Birds, by Emily Taylor.
The Annuallette, a Christmas and New Year'

Present.
The Youth's Keepsake, a Christmas and New

Year's Present.
And similar Books in great variety. For sale

cheap, at the Emporium oi Standard Literature, No.
200 WaJnut street, 1 door below 8th.

dec 10 H. B.'STRYKKR.

CHARLES M. WILSfTcH,
wholesale and RETAIL

DRUGGIST & CHEMIST,
jYo. 270 Arch St., near Tenth, Philadelphia.
Sole Wholesale Agent for Golsh's New York Pa

'

tent Matches. Agent for Donnelly's Philadelphia
Matches, and Jones' London Match. Stevens'
New York Loco Foco Matches, in lots to suit pur-
chasers, dec 17 tf

Let the Friends of the Cause aid the Instrument.

TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

L. C. LEVIN, editor of the Temperance Advo-
cate, to be enabled to make new and increased el-

forts to advance the cause, has transferred the de-
tails of pnblishing to S. C. Atkinson & Co*, who
will use all industrj* in aid of experience, to make
the Advocate deserving of additional patronage.

L. C. Levin continues to retain an interest in it,

and the Editorship. This leading Adtocate, by
this division of labor, will be invigorated and firm-
ly established. The friends of "Levin and Tem-
perance" are invited to make another energetic ef-

fort to advance the banner by the ripht kind ofsup-
port, at "Atkinson's Periodical Mart" No 40 south
Third st. above Chesiiut, where all the new publi-
cations, ill the magazines, books, stationery, etc.,

are to be had.
Address (post paid)

S. C. ATKINSON k CO.
49 south 3d st. above Chesnut.

03" Subscribers in arrears are solicited to pay up,
and be patrons indeed.

Answers to the Charades of last week.

1. PrSTE-APPLE.

2. Miir-poiE.

Answers to Conundrums.
1. Four quarters.

2. To axe the way. '

3. Adriatic—(a dry attic.)

4. Water-ices and ice-creams

—

{water I sees, and
I screams.)

CHARADE.
My first assuages the appetite of a horse, and

agonizes the foot of a man; my second, if made of

brick, is good; when of stone, better; and, as the

seamen would say, when wooden, is best of all;

my whole is famous for its—(but hold! we mu.st

make a charade upon a charade here) take the

principal produce of China, apart of the body that

is often black, and as frequently gray or blue, and

a useful domestic bird,—or, rather, the three letters

which, in pronunciation, resemble these things,

—

and they will show for what my whole is famous.

ENIGMA.
I am rough, smooth, hard, soft, long, short, round

flat, oval, square, or oblong. Am now honored

with the grasp of a monarch, and now in the hand
of him who executes the meanest office. I possess

the art of pleasing in a very eminent degree. Am
now the delight of the idle beau, and now assist

the skilftd artist. My station is ever varying: I am
now thrown carelessly in a corner, now put into

the mouth, now in the pocket, and now under the

grate. I will only add, that every room is indebted

to me for its chief ornament.

CONUNDRUMS.
1. When is the river Delaware good fortheeyesT
2. Why has a glass-blower njore command over

the alphabet than any other mani
3. What is that which you would say to a short

boy, and which names a trade?

4. Why is a speech delivered on the deck of a
oum-of-war Uko « lady's necklace! ^

SEARS'
NEW MONTHLY FAMILY MAGAZINE.
Its object to collect, condense and systematize,

the great mass of standard general knowledge in
works so numerous and voluminous as to be beyond
the. general reach.

S. C. Atkinson, No. 40 South Third street, has
received the general agency of Sears' New Monthly
Family Magazine, in Philadelphia; and the January,
February and March Nos. are on hand, each No.
ornamented with a profusion of beautiful wood en-
gravings. Price $2 a 5'ear, single Nos ISJ cents*.

Agents who procure and pay for three Subscri-
bers shall have a copy gratis, or Sears' Bible Biog
raphy 8 vo. in splendid gilt binding, containing sev-
eral hundred elegant wood engravings, illustrative
of Bible History and Scenery, Cities, Customs, Co&r
tumes &c . A Inderal discount to the trade.
Also Sears' BiWe Biography, 8 vo. elegant $2,50
Hymns of the Meth. Prot. Church ."SOc. to 1,50
D'Aubignes' History of the Reformation 1 or 3 vols.

$1.
Ures' Dictionary of Arts, Mines, kc. in 5 parts, 4

published, 1,00
Alison's History of Europe, 16 parts, 4 published

each 2.5 cts.

Thier's History French Revolution, 1 6 parts, 9 pub-
lished, each 25 cents.

Brando's Kncj'clopsedia of Science, &c. 13part«, 2
published, each 25 cts.

And all the Magazines and New Publications, at
ATKINSON'S, [Temperance Advocate Office,]No.
40 South Third .street, above Chesnut.

TOBACCO AND SEGAK STORE.
E. CARRIER,

132 5. Tetith Street, near Locust, Philadelphia,

Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of the
very best Imported Tobacco and Seears tan 24

CHOICE BOOKS
The Poets of America, bound in Turkey Morocco,

gilt.

Italy, a poem by Rodgers, 12 fine cnfcravines, do.
The Fairy Book, 81 wood cuts, twund- grsUk, do
The Vicar of Wakefield, illustrated hfVS^i engrav-

ings. -t*—

»

—
Life of Napoleon, from the French, 2 fols., 500 do.
Pictorial Illustrations of the Bible, 200 do.

Wyatt's Natui al History, numeruus fine plates.

The Queen of Flowers, coloured plates.

Plants and Birds, for Children, do.
Oxford Bibles, large type, TarfcejTlnbrocco^.oll.
Episcopal Common Prayer, do ' ^^Bi'
The Bridal Gift, ' do jIK
The Annualette, .do do.
The Token of Affection, do do
Book of Pleasures, Landon a, Neman's, Gold-

smith's, Gray's, Wordsworth's, Cowper'a, and other
poetical works. In a word, the amateurs of fine
and good books, may find them in great variety
and very cheap, by calling at the Emporium of
Standard Literature, 200 Walnut street, one dcoT
below £>ghth street, H. S. STRTKJER,

•^^"^^
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| TRI A L OF SINGLETON MERCER,

ed her from the guardianship of this unfeeling wo- i The trial of young Mercer coromenced on

man, who died alter a slow and lingeritiij decline, I Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'cioek. Hop. Daniel

in the progress of which the whole family were
j
Elmer, of tlie Supreme Court, of New Jersey,

reduced to the last extremity of want. Matilda
i predides, assisted by Judges (Memeot, Harri-

was immediately admitted into thai l)enevolentiii-
1 son, Miller,and others, cf the (ilc-ucester Coiia-

Accns* my uiikiod destiny—declaim
At.*!!!?-! ilie powi-r of lovi •, raU at itie charm"?

• 'f i.ui-U:«fe and pro|xirtion, tt»at t)etmy us
'• .» tja<i> 3t>rrow, and loo hite repentance:
Bui br.'atli is this way Itist.— Skirleyi.

Ii mu.'t l>e frtvh in (he rrcoUectiun of multitude!)
I

lleness of her disposition received no cold repul

stilution, the Orphan As.'^ylum, whose ample walln

li^e up, monuments of the almost unbounded

liberality and benevolence of Philadelphians.

Here she was admitted to the kind protection ef

humane and gentle females, and the natural gen-

ly (Common Pleas.

After cliallenging fiflecn jurors, the requisite

number was selected and the trial proceeded.

Thomas P. Carpenter, Efq. for the prosecu-

tion, proceeded to opf-n the case to the Jury.

Me said that he was sure they would believe

of oiu oiii?.ens. that nulj a few years ago, the is- i sivo chcck.«, to blight its unfolding loveliness. She
; him when ho stated that it was with great pain

land ill ihe river Di*l.«ware, directly opposite Phil
|
came in a friendless orphan, po&sesscd of hardly

a^Viphit, pr«-M'iiied nothing to theeje but a dead I a name. From a mark upon her shoulder resem-

!.-\. J of a;>pari-n!!«r irreclaimable marsbe^:, ofl'ering bling a star, a name was given to her somewhat

Irtii hulc t.iJuc«-nioct to the enterprise of man, similar, and .'^he look her place among the happy

•ltd itot lew charms even to the throng ofcockney group so often asitembled in presence of our cili-

icp(Mixr<M>n, who at a!! reasons infect the suburL.': • zens on the anniversnry of the institution.

«4 ll»<e < i:y. in pursuit of the small game which a > The mother of Virginia, as mentioned previous-

«5«»»«» {'••i:M!.i<ion has not succeeded in wholly ' ly, wai the child of poor but virtuous parents;

er.««J:«-ji»ji:;r. The tall reeds which ^hot up annu- ' and having captivated the heart of a young Eng-

•Uv with I atik luxuriance, the favorite resort ofj iish soldier, while on axisitto Philadelpbia, she

re»J-Uf.i and rail, were visited less frequently than
j

became- his wife, and subsequently the mother of

at |M«^irot, ihough the few gunners who ventured
j
a daughter. The father, b»ing nnox[)ectedly call.

trt racoiiMtcr il-.eir dt-nse aud lar>gled foliage, were
j

ed hoose, was ft>r<ed to leave his wife but poorly

that hf! should perform ll;e duties imposed

upon him in this cause. Still more painful

must it be to the Jurors who were to decide

upon the guilt or innocence of the prisoner at

the bar. But, however painful, he Itlt as-

sured that the Jury would conscientiously

perform their du!y. It hocarne his duty to

explain to them the nature of the charge, thr-

facts of the case, and the grounds upon which

the prosecution should rely for a conviction.

James C. Ynndyhe sworn, was examined by

Mr. Carpenter— 1 was on bf^ard the ferry boat from

Philadelphia to Camden on the lOlh of February
last. Ju.st iiliout, or a little before dark,Mr. Hebcrtou

counting-room of Carson «fc Newbold, where he throw ridicule on this species of defence. Autho-
was moch respected. He is the son of Mr. Tho.«.

;
rilies wore oised on thw subject, and Mr. Browne

I

Mercer, a respectat>le mechanic of Philadelphia,
\
slated that the facts and circumstances to be de-

whosti head is whitened by the frosts of sixty
j

tailed at the opening of the testimony for the de-
winters.

I

fence, would show the defendant to be either
Mr. Mercer, the elder, sfier having acquired a

;
monomaniac or partially inaane.

handsome tbrtutie, retired from business. Of the ' Mr. Browne read authorities to shew how far a I

prisoner's mother, how shall I speak! how shall I
\

monomaniac should be held responsible for actj^
describe the scenes through which I have passed

;
committed, and to shew the distinctions between

I

with her. Thuy have been such as almost to
|

madmen, monomaQiacs and imbeciles and the
bring her to the brink of the grave. proceeded at great length to apply these authori-l
Young Mr. Mercer has four sisters—the eldest j

ties to the case of Mercer,
married to a respectable citizen of Philadelphia.

The others are .single— the youngest only 1 1 years
of age.

Of Sarah Mercer it becomes me to speak more
particularly. She is a mere child. I think it will

surprise you, when she is introudccvl, to see how
child-like is the simphcity of her character,

A MOST DRUTAL VlLLACtf.

The N. O. Bee says—"We understand!

that a man by the name of Dick Stewart,!

living at Cypress Bend, in Arkansas, recf^ntlyl

shot a poor wood-chopper who came to hisi

a«'piT icwan'eJ by a harvt-st of game. Since provided for; ami being unwilling to leave her and myself', in a close caniiige,iitlended by a colored

Iheo, ih^ rurmii of t!ie rirer has accumulated; burthened with a child of two months old, pre-

«-ji..!t a^iJ sji>.: i.< t>r.-ite<(ieiit, and the spot, which,
I
vuiled on her to consent to his taking the child

thwiv yeais ago, was liiile more than a floating
,
home with him. But while the ship was drifting

•»*^»*'^'. i^ ni»w a tiriu and tompact island; iucrea^-
i down the river, he suddenly determined to aban-

»«g toi.. w iili a rapidity so alarming as to almost
| don it to the charge of some one better able to

tLit^ien thi- safe •av!ga:i.>n of the river itself. A ' provide for its necesi^ilies, in the Grm belief that

•i'iilt>:a(^n( has Wen made upon it, and a tavern,
|

the prorr.i^ed mode of remitting funds for its sup-

lh--t forerunner of .» ii.wn, ha.- leeii several years
|

port, would be the sure means of enabling him

in active busincs'', while a garden has been laid
|
to recover it whenever ho returned to claim his

man on tiio oiUside.went on board a ferry boat at the

Market Si. Ferry, for the purpose of crossing into

this Slate. About this time, or rhorlly after the boat

left the Philaiielphia wharf, T got out ofthe carriage,

and left Mr. iloberlon sitting o!i the back seat oo
the left hand .^ide. 'i'he carriajje stood on the

down river sidr, and at the PhiUidelphia end of the

boat. Two or three feet fiooi the carriage, on the

up river side of the boat, wxs a coal wagnii, stand-

ing parallel with the carriage. The horses' heads
of the coal wagon were toward tJamden. 'J'liere

We shall examine the Rev. Mr. Loughridge,
|
house for a night's shelter, and turned hisI

whose church the family attended— Rev. Mr.Pryor, ; .t^fro i.t>/^r» i.4o «„ .,„ . j •. n- I
u Lit I 1 A . . . ' "Ogs upon his carcase to devour it. His mo-l

at whose school she was a pujal—and Adam John- | r > •" wc.um »i. no lui^i

son, Superintendant of the Sunday School which i

'^^® ^ot Uns brutal act was revengs for some
she attended. We shall shew you that she was i

other wood-choppers having stolen one of hisI
rnild, amiable, and of modest deportment, and that ' negroes. A reward of $1,000 has been of-
•she has never committed any act ol impropriety ! f^rct i'„, .i .^ ., u • r .i_ j

until her acquaintance with Heberlon. Singular : ,p .
°' ^''^ ^^^'^^^^^^^^ of the murderer,

as it may appear to those who Uave heard the thon- i

""^ intelligence of this horrid affair was
sand rumors invented, she waa never inside cf a brougiit to the city yesterday, by the steam-
public theatre, oi ball room, in her hfe. All her boat Soa.erviile. The details are dreadful

tor rehearsal, and evince a d^ree of ferocity I

and bdrharism almost impossible of belief."

T M IJVO S
IN NEW YORK.

was a great deal of ice parsing through the tj.mal
*o:. pre>eii:i«g a trtdy rural appearance in f-nin-

|
child. Hastily writing a note, and placing the

|
of Windmill Island, I think it is called, which

B»*r, to which hundreds of our citizens repair dai
j
infant in a basket, he directed it to Ire left in a boat '''Shtened the horse.-!, and I went U, the head of the

ly. during the warm season, either for bathing,
I
which he saw moored to a stake in the island

fi>-hiiie. or ?e<s rali>ual amusements. In the hands
j

opposite the city, the crew of which he supposed

of careful and aiienlive persons, a managing must shortly return, he |iut to sea with feelings

h-.>>l and thiifiy h.ioeenife, it might be made a' unknown but to those who have realized a pa-

favoiite watering place or summer boarding house
j
rent's anxieties-, in the fond hope of being able to

even ioz our own citizens. i return the succeeding year and claim his wife and

lo the autumn of the year 1810, a party of I child,

young men were engaged in beating up game' (Conclu^^ion m J^o. 7.)

amoBg the reeds of the island, leaving their boat i „„ ,. ,,.
'

, „ .
' I he distress at Newcastle, England, at the

ias.te.ned lo ilir* shore in front of the city. Intent

upon thrir ;^rt, it was not until the sun had

sunk behmd the thick row of houses which lined

the rasiero margin of the town, that the young

men began lo ihink of returning home. The air

was mild, and the atmosphere of that delightful

last accounts was so great, that 51 xJO persons

were receiving indoor or otitdoor relief; and

there were 480 inmates in the Union Work-
house. In Leeds, the relief granted to out-

door paupers, was £9000 more than it was

. . ,
i

three years ago, and the number of applicants
k.oJ peculiar to an American autumn. The .hip- ,^^ increased from 3481 to 14,839.
piag <n the river lay quietly at anchor, unruffled

| ^mm^^mmi^mmtmmmmm
by a breeze, and the confused din of many noises

j BTTSTVESS
fiooi the great city opposite, came dull and heavy

j

across ibe glassy t>oso(n of ihe river. A large I

PHII.ADELPHIA MARKETS
ship waa floaiing down to sea with the tide, the ' FLOUR—We notice sales in the early part of

E.gbsh flsg hanging sluggishly from her peak,
|

[l'? Ti'ol'^T \'^° ^^Is. at $3 75 arrd of900

, ,^ , . y ' bbls.at$.3S7.i—further sales of about 200 barrels
and, as the young men observed, a group of two

j
extra superfine at $4—and sales of 100 barrels

cr three were standing on the quarter deck, en- j scraped at $3 62}. This morning holders were
gaged in watching their approach towards the I

^'^'king $4 for good sliipping brands. Sales of

AFFAIRS.

boat. The ship was drifting rapidly below Ihe

city with a stnmg tide, and when the sporlKmen

reached their boat, was nearly half a mile below

ibem. \a the foremost youlb emerged from the

high reed:^ and stepped lazily into the batteau

something lying <>o ibe back seat attracted hii at-,

tenuon. On approaching to examine it, great

indeed was hi.^ sarprise to find it a neat East In-

dia ba^et of remarkably fine workmanship, co-

vered with a napkin of the purest while, and closed

at the top by a lid which fitted with surprising

evarlaess. As be stood wondeiing at the mys-

terioa* o(>ject tte^bre him, his companions reached

the boat, and lh« youngest of them, Bedford by

name, removed the napkin with a hasty hand,

raised up the lid, and uncovered to the astonished

view of his companions, the features of a new-
born female iafaol, smiling in the pure sleep ofhea-

venly innocence. They looked up at each other

is grave amaxemeot at this unexpected discovery,

cadi aoal>le, in the surprise of the moment, to

form an o^ion as to the mysterious origin of the

hHpleaB stranger so nnexpectediy entrusted to

their caic Bat aa Redford cast his eyes down
tha river, to the foreign ship above referred to, he
abaevaad a nan^and.ng oo the taffrail of the vessel

sraving a while handkerchief with nnaecouniable
arhswars, apfwraoUy to the party in the boat.
cx- . _:_«.4 v;. €ji— J. .. ... ...

1000 barrels Rye at from ?i2 5Gi a $2 62;-. Penn'a
Corn Meal $2 31 i per bbl.

(-tRAIN—^Wheat is scarce and in demand, at

from S3 a S7 cents, as in quality. Corn—Southern
white 42 cents, and yellow 43 a 45 cents. Oats
24 a 25 cents per bushel.

PKOVISIONS—The sales during the week
have been principally in a retail way, within the
following figures, viz:—Jersey Mess Pork, $8
75 a 9 25 per bbl.; Western do, $8 S7i a 9 00;
Prime, $6 75 a 7 25; Philada. Mess Beef, $7 50 a
8; Prime do, $6 00 a 6 2-5; Penna. Hogs, dressed,
S4 12 a 4 25; city cured Hams, 7 a S cts. per lb.

Sales of 1800 pounds Roll Butter, at 7 a 8 cts.. as
in quality. Firkin do. 6 a 8\; extra No. 1 in

firkins and kegs, 7i a 9; Lard, Philadelphia and
Western, 7 a 7| cts; Potatoes, 2.5 a 28 cents per
bushel.

RICE—We notice sales of OO.tierces prime
Rice at $2 50 per 100. ».

SEEDS—Clover §3 12J a $3 37J. Sales yes-

terday of 4 hhds. prime at $3 37i. Timothy
f2 00; Herd Grass 40 a 45 ct.><; Orchard 75 cents-

Flaxseed $1 374 a $1 43 per bushel. Sales this

day of 140 bush. Virginia Flaxseed, at $1 42i
cash.

BEESWAX.—Sales of 1000 lbs. at 27 1-2 a 28
cts. per lb.

WOOL—Light sales have been made during
the week, w^ithin the following figures, viz:

—

Fleeces, prime Saxony, full hood, 33 a -35 cents;

No. 1, 27 a 28 cents; No. 2, 25 cents; quarter and
common, 21 a 22 cents; superfine pulled, 24 a 2G
cent.s; Buenos Ayres, 14 cents.

WOOD—Hickory. $5 00 a 5 50; Oak, (good

near horse, t!ic servant being at the head of the off

horse. As we neared the Jersey shore, and the

part of the boat where I stood had passed the end
of the pier, I heard the report of a pistol, and saw
the flash on looking towards the [ilace from whence
the report came. A second report followed imme-
diatcly,"and I at once thought wliat it was. 1 went
to the cf-rriagc door, and while 1 was going there,

a third and fourth report was heard. I opened the

door of the carriage, and Mr. Heberton was off his

seat, and uttering filnt groans. I called lo him
twice or three times, and then shut the door. When
I called he merely groaned, i left the carriage, and
came round the heads of iho hor.so.s to the coal
wagon. Somewhero near the front wheel of the i

coal wagon, I met Mr. Mercer I caught hold of
j

his arm, and said to him, " This is a pretty piece
of business." My impression is, but I am not

j

positive on the subject, that

—

j

Mr. Browne—State what you know, and not
your impressinns.

Witness—Ra said here I am, I give myself up;

I give myself up to justice. 1 told him he must
come and get into the carriage, aiiil go back to Phi-
ladelphia. He refused, and said "don't take me
where they will hurt me." I said "come with me,
my young friend, no one shall hurt you." I called

to some ger.tleman standing by to as.-.ist me in de-

taining Mr. Mercer, the prisoner at the bar. This
individual refua-ed at first. I left .Mr. Mercer in

charge of some person on board the boat, anJ went
to the carriage at the left hand door, got up on the
step, and raised up Mr. Heberton's head, which
was hanging down, and found that he was either
dead

M

associates were confined to tlie immediate friends

of the family. The family all attemted the Fourth
Presbyterian Church, ol which Mr Mercer, I think, i

was a member.
j

And what shall I say of Mahlon Hutehinson
!

Hebt^rton! I have no desire to wound the feelings
;

of his family and highly respectable connexions. !

But there is nothing so beautiful to the eye as truth I

is lo the human mind. Heberton was an abandon- |
The N. Y. American of Monday says: "A

ed libertine, in profession and in practice. He fol-
|
second comet was seen on Friday evenina:, by

lowed no business—his companions were hbertities ^ „ -..n- i . .

-and the only commerce he followed was seduc- I

^'''"*' '"teliigent observers, above, and nearly

tion!
!

parallel with, that which has been for some
Sarah Mercer went to pay a visit to the house of

j
week.s visible."

Mr. Osborne, who formerly followed tlii; business I

of a house carpenter. He had ("ailed, and his wifo I
N. P. Willis says that ihe attack on Bul-

was compelled to connect herself with a Mrs. wer, in Sargent's Magazine, is from the pen
Hughes in a boarding house. Sarah had been in .^f « i^j., ...i : ° i .- • j -• t i

the habit of visiting the two Miss Osbornes, both
j
][

'
''f^

^^'^ '" ^ P"''^"^^ ^"^"'^ °' ^ady

of whom were young—oae only fourteen years of I

• ^'''" '^» '" ^'Very thing except itS tribute to

age. 'r\\i first time she saw Heberton was in the ihe proper morals of the novelist's wife, very
street, in company with the younger Miss Osborn,

| contrary to most statements ol the merits of
with whom she had been to a store in Chesuut
street. He was just such a person as would be
likely to attract the attention of a young female.

—

He bore an unfortunate resemblance to a Mr. Bas-
tido, whom she had before .seen at the house of her

brother in law, and she remarked to her compan-
ion, there is Mr. Baslido. Ilelierton, ever ready,

\

was joined by one of his companions, and they I

started in pursuit of these young girls.

the case, which have come to Willis' ear.

Deaths in New York last week, 154—con-

sumption .33.

Ellen Connell, tried in New York for infan

licide, has been acquitted.

A meeting of French citizens and others has
I will ask what ought to have boon (ho conduct

; i,„^„ l„ij „, m .. v i, . •. . a-

of this man, and what was his conduct! He fol- \

''f
'"

^f'^
^' ^^'"^ ^°'^^ ^° *'*^ »•»« ^^^^ers at

lowed these children through the streets, accosUnJ,
j

^""adaloupe.

and forced himself into their company. The g^.rls
j I'^BMnw ^^i^«

returned to the hou.?e of the Miss Osborne's. £ ml
i

. ,

a sjnow siobm.

from thence Sarah was accompanied by a respecta-
|

.
Another snow storm set in yesterday afternoon

ble genliemau to her own home. ^'"''V 'j»^. ^""'^ ?*^''. ^'''» ^'8*> ^'"J- I' ««« ^uc-

i\o asHignatiou at lhi..timo was made. Sarah ! f«^^^^^
during the night by ram, which has since

was sent ne.U day by her mother on an e.rand. Mr. ^

!""®° '*''!"=: ^"'^ '=* *''" fal'»ngalwndantly-making

Mercer lives in Queen street near Front. At the

corner of Third and Pine Sarah was again accosted

by Heberton, who had apparently beeiji watching
for her. The person who had been walking withperson wno naa Deen walking

Heberton on the previous day, resided in South-

wark, and had probably ascertained and informed

Heberton of the place of Miss Mercer's residence.

Heberton walked with Sarah to the corner of Third
and (^ueen street, and there left her, but not in

sight of her father's dwelling.

We shall show you that when she first saw He-
berton, she supposed him to be Mr. Bastido. On

I
torrents in the narrow and snow-encumbered streets.

j

Many a cellar and basement wiU be filled. But it

;

is to the country, if this warm rain extend far, that

j
mischief will be done, owing to the mass of snow

i lying on the frozen earth. All the streams will be
I
suddenly broken up, and swollen; and bridges,

I

basins, and storehouses on their banks, will be in

I

great danger.—American.

j

A woman named Sarah Rock, aged 28, liv-

j

ing with a man named Benjamin F. Simmons,
in New York, committed suicide a day or two

hand into the side pocket of his coat. 1 put my hand
in after him, and took out a six barrel pistol. I told

the servant he must take Mr. Mercer on the box
of the carriage. Mr. Mercer got up himself on the
box of the carriage, and the colored man drove the
carriage up to the Hole] on this side of the river.

The officers soon came up. and I went to some
office with Mr, Mercer. When I returned, I

founc! the body of Mr. Heberlon at the Hotel. He
was dead. I forgot to mention that simultaneously
with the first report of the pistol, I heard a groan
issuing from the carriage, with an exclamation
which I took to he an exclamation of distress.

Cross-examined by Peter A. Brown Esq.—The
time I went down to the wharf from my office was
between half past five and six o'clock. It was just
before dusk that we entered the boat. I could see

the fire in the furnace of the boat, which you can-
not very well do in the day time. Mr. Mercer's

hand was in his {rocket when I put mine in.

By J. //. Sloan, Esq.—A certain man found the

roller I have referred to in the carriage.

By Wm. N. Jeffcrs, Esq,—There were a rifle

and a double barreled gun in the carriage, both

unloaded. I think the servant, under my direc-

tions, or Mr. Heberton's, put them into the car-

riage. There was found on Mr. Heberton a small

pistol, and a knife 12 or 15 inches long, opening
with a spring, and fastening back. The blade was
about one-half this in length. I do not know whe-
ther the pistol was loaded. I was going about 8 or
in . -. r—.r^.j...^^ ,,,„.,,,... i, ,.,,..., <:,. .V,o

temperate.

At the third interview he made love to her— i Simmons had threatened to leave her. Hence
said he had never seen a female with which hj was

| ^jjg friohlful result
so much enamoured—asked if she did not like

j

°
J!

him. In this way they met. He llattered—she a\ INGENIOUS SET OF NOTJO^
i listened, and was 'undone!

|

A gentleman named Redfield.'^a pn,.
Whatever doubts may have arisen in the mind f»r -.r , , , , ., ,

of Heberton before, when this interview took place '

^^^^^^"^ ^ °'^^ ^'"^ ^^^''^'^ ^ "«^ ^''«°'y- ^-

he knew that she was the daughter of an honest
j

doctrine is, that "the inteljectual and moral

man—that she was a modest girl. He requested faculties are not manifested in proportion to the
that she would name some gentleman of her ac-

j activity and size ofthe brain alone. He brings
quaintance by whom he could be introduced to her - , ., , . , _

,

family. She named a Mr. Tinkler, of Souihwark. !

"]^° ^^^ account, the size and power of the

At the next interview he told her that he had ap- 1
vital organs—the frame and the head. Each

plied to Mr. Tinkler, but that he declined introdu-
1 of the intellectual, moral and social qualities,

cing him. He did not tell the reason-that he
[ ,,^3 ^^^ j-j^^j^, ^^j ^^^.^ -^ j^ ^^^^^ ^^

knew him to be an nnpnncipled libertine.
I

, , , •

Up to this time, he had not dared tospeakto her
;

'»« » surer test than the development m the

but with deference and respect. But at this inter-
j

head. Some qualities are found moderately
view he had the meanness to take from her by

: developed in the head, while the facial evi-
force, what he had not ventured to solicit.

: dence shows them to be strongly marked in
After walking for some lime he walked with her

^^
o j

into Elizabeth street, and near to a house which '
^"® character.

fnJl^ h'T »'«f<jr«.«««n-
Ji ,l'«i"S

^^^'^J, ^\ 'f:
The New YorlTjE^s'sTf Monday says:

quested her to walk in. She declined. He told , ^,, . .
.'^

,. f.

her that he was exceedingly cold, and urged herlo 1

—" v>e understand that some astounding dts-

go in for a few minutes. She still declined, but
j

closures will be shortly made by the Police
was at length, on being told that the house be-

|
magistrates, from investigations which areao-

longed to a friend of his, pievailed upon to walk '. „ „„ ;„ ,„i .,:„„ ,„ „^.«» »^ „ ...i.:-k u^".,-
:„ TK- k- •.. • II . 1 ^ »_ , '"C 00 tn relation to some crimes which have
in. Ihe house. It IS needless to say, was kept by ^
a woman of notorious character, who met Heberton '^t^'J been committal, in^bi* «ity. We are

at the door, with whom he shook hands. They
{
not at liberty to say moreiit present."



1
1

A SATURDAY MUSEUM.
!-JL"!g

i!ir.>w riJicule on lliis species of defence. AiUho-

riiiea wore o»;cJ *»» »bis eiubjcct, and Mr. Browne

stated ihat ihe facU and circumstaiices to be de-

ttileJ at the ojsening of the leslitnony for the de-

fence, would show ihe defendant to be either a

monomaniac or partially insane.

Mr. Browne read authorities to shew how fat a

niono!na!>.!ac should be held responsible for &cl^

comiDiitetl, and to sheW the distinctions between

mad-uen. monoaianincs and imbeciles—and then

: proceeded at great length to apply these aulhori-

i litns to the case of Mercer.

A MOST BRUTAL VILLA tiV.

The N. O. Bee says—"We understand

that a man by the name of Dick Stewart,

living at Cypress Bend, in Arkansas, recently

shot a poor wood-chopper who came to his

house for a night's shelter, and turned bis

doijs upon his carcase to devour it. His mo-

tive for this brutal act was revengs for some

other wood-choppers having stolen one of his

negroes. A reward of $1,000 has been of-

ftr«^d for the apprehension of the murderer.

The intelligence of this horrid affair was

hrouijli! to the city yesterday, by the steam-

boat .Soaterville. The details are dreadful

t<..r r. ht^arsal, and evince a d%ree of ferocity

jnd barbarism almost impossible of belief."

T Ml M JV OS
IN NEW YORK.
The N. Y. American of Monday says:—"A

secnd comet was seen on Friday evening, by

s^me intelligent observers, above, and nearly

parallel with, that which has been for some

week> visible."

N. P. Willis says that the attack on Bul-

u-er, in Sargent's Magazine, is from the pen

lot a l.idy who is a personal friend of Lady

B . and is, in every thing except its tribute to

the j-.roper morals of the novelist's wife, very

! contrary to most statements of the merits of

!>.' cDSo, which have come to Willis' ear.

Deaths in New York last week, 154—con-

sumption 33.

Eiien Conoell, tried in New York for infan

icide, has been acquitted.

A meeting of French citizeps and others has

cen held ai New York, to aid the sufferers at

• uad^iloupe.

A SNOW STORM.
Aii-Mher snow storm set in yesterday cfternoon

lire ii the Jv>uth East, with high wind. It was suc-

Ic^edt-J during the ni^ht by rain, which has since

llM-eD railing, and is still falling abundantly—making
Itorrents in the narrow and snow-encumbered streets.

J
Many a cellar and ba'^jment wifl be filled. But it

lis to the country, if this warm rain extend far, that

[mischief will be dune, owing to the mass of snow

I
Kin? on the frozen earth. All the streams will be

Isodicidy bioken up, and swollen; and bridges,

Ihoriitj:. a: .J storehouses on thek banks, will be in

I

g-eat dangt^r.—American.

A woman named ^Atah Rock, aged 28, liv-

int: with a man named Benjamin F. Simmons,

m New York, committed suicide a day or two

>ija by poisoning herself with laudanum. She

atieuipied also to poison three children, one

of whom, a boy .igi-d five years, died. Latter-

ly the woman had become intemperate, and

•Si.T.'nons had threatened to leave her. Hence

the fiighiful result.

A\ JNGEMOUS SET OF NOTIO''

A gentleman named Reddeld, a puj-

ot-New York, has started a new theory. K-

dortrine is, that "the inteUectual and moral

facultie«i are not manifested in proportion to the

activity and size of the brain alone. He brings

into tbe account, the size and power of the

vital organs—the frame and the head. Eai:h

of the intellectual, moral and social qualities,

has its facial sign, and this sign is found to

he a surer test than the development in the

hf^ad. Some qualities are found moderately

developed in the head, while the facial evi-

dence shows them to be strongly marked in

the character."

The New York Express of Monday says:

—"We understand that some astounding dis-

closures will be shortly made by the Police

magistrates, from investigations which are go-

ing on in relation to some crimes which have

I

tati>ty been committfMi- in^his «ity. We are

not at iibeily to aay more at present."

ed who was certainly guilty of the crime, are all

uiifoundeJ, as no such arrest look place, nor h:is

any clue been discoverexl that holds out a hope to

the detection of the assassin.

During the morning, the Jury went iu a body
to the house now occupied by Mr. Wallace, at 26
Veasoy street, where Mrs Colton was found on the

evening of the muriicr, for the purpose of examin-

ing the position of the rear and front stair case spo-

ken of by the waiter, Jenkins, in his testimony on
Thursday.

During the investigation, Ogden Hoffman, who,
we believe, is one of the counsel far Mr. Colton,

came into court and remained some time in con-

versation with his client.

Several new points of testimony were ehcite^

during the afternoon. The old colored woman,
who was seen by Mr. Gassin, in Leonard street,

on the night of the murder, told a very queer
and contradictory story, that in the end amounted
to little or nothing. Mr. Parsons, who occupies

the house 24 Vesey street, where Colton boarded

on the night of the murder, testifies positively to

Colton's being in at tea about half-past six

that evening, and lemaining there until Justice

Matsell came to arrest him. Mrs. Parsons also

cohfirms that statement.

The girl Rebecca Hays, who resides at Mrs
Tucker's house. No. 3 Benson street, testified to

an alleged intimacy between Corlis and her, and
Jonathan P. Clement stated that he passed down
Leonard street, on the north side, on the evening

of the murder, a few minutes before seven o'clock,

and returned in a minute or two into Broadway.
That he saw Corlis, whom be knew by sight, talk-

ing with a woman opposite the Carlton House, as

he went down, and when he went back. 'J'hal he

saw her face, and noticed her dress, but that Airs.

Colton does not resemble her in any manner; and
that the girl Rebecca Hat/s, of Benson street, dues!

Justice Matsell, who received the six barrelled

pistol, that was found by Mr. Brown near the mur-
dered man, and which was used to inflict the

wound that caused his death, testified that he had
traced the purchase of it from Mr. Cooper, gun
smith, in Broadway, where it was sold in 1839;

that he had a description of the man who bought

it, but could not ascertain his name. These are

about all the new pointe elicited during the day,

except a statement made by Mr. Jno H Powers, in

which he alleged that Mr. John Rust informed

him that he had found a lady's neck handkerchief

in Broadway, a few minutes after seven o'clock on
Monday evening, that probably might have been

dropped by the woman who committed the murder.

The investigation before the coroner closed on

Wednesday, and no evidence appearing against

any one, Colton and his wife were discharged.

At the recent Stale Temperance Convention,

societies were represented whose members in

'be aggregate, amounted to 29,517.

The divelling of Mr. Sharpe, near Rich-

mond, Indiana, was destroyed by fire ou the

llih instant, and a child aged two years burnt

to death.

DOiMESTIC AND NEWS

Henry Clay has commenced the practice of

the law in Kentucky, in connection with his

son, J. B. Clay.

On the 20th inst. Benjamin Davis, Esq.,

President of the Burlington county Bank at

Med ford. New Jersey, apparently in perfect

health, fe!l down at the Friends meetinghouse,

now being erected in that village, and instantly

expired.

The New Orleans Bee says that about one

thousand persons will rendezvous at Fort Lea-

venworth on the first of May, for the purpose

of emigrating to the Oregon Territory.

A lad named W. W. Thompson, 6 years

old, was accidentally barntto death in Boston

on Sunday.

Brough, the vocalist, has abandoned his pro-

fession, and become a produce-broker in New
Orleans.

Hon. George Robinson, Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of Kentucky, has resigned his

- girl, 8 years old, an adopted daugh-

ter c Heme, of Manchester, Alleghany

county, -identally burnt to death a few
days sib- ^ -.^^^

Two huHv. ^ 'ornions

recently arrived 'a. .^^ '^•

to Nauvoo.

The Delaware Republican speaks of the

wheat crop of that neighborhood as having

rooted well.

A man named James Stokes, of Mobile,

went in company with several friends to

break up a dance house in that city, and in the

attempt was accidentally shot, either by the

discharge of his own pistol, or that of one of

his companions. Th6 wound it was Aared

would proved fatal.

n *-'•- "r^,J„„ p S,„„V,«„o„„ .^U..n.ao

Mr. David Harry, a soldier of the revolution,

died in Hagerstown, on Saturday last, in the

93d year of his age.

The man wlio was found murdered on the

C8lh ult., in Van Buren county, Tenn , was

named Gardenhire, a pedlar, who it is said re-

sided in Warren county. The murderer's

name is Meadows, who escaped, bnt it was

supposed he would be taken, as a company of

tnen had started after him.

A party of fishermen, on the 6th inst., took

7000 fish, measuring 35 bushels, from the

Scioto river a few miles from Chillicoihe,

with a single seine in two hours.

James Bishop was executed at Chesterfield,

N. Y. on the 17th, for the murder of his wife.

Just before he was launched into eternity, he

spoke for about 8 minutes "with a firm voice,

and in a very intelligible manner. He alluded

briefly to the causes which brought him vvhere

he was, and the spectacle which he exhibited

on the scaffold. He advised and urged all

men to be governed by principles of honor and

integrity, and ladies t© be true to their vows.

He warned young men to look well to the

course they were pursuing in setting out in

life, and above all things to shun bad compa-

ny and vile associations, that they might not

split on the rock which had proved bis ruin."

P 6 L I T i C A L

.

Secretary Young, of New York, refuses to

distribute the expensive copies of the Geolo-

gical Survey to colleges and societies, accord-

ing to the directions of the Senate, on the

ground that it is an unconstitutional disburse-

ment of public money.

In the House of Representatives of the Ohio,

Legislature, before adjournment, a resolution

was introduced to instruct the delegates of the

State in Congress to support the assumption

project of Mr. C. Johnson. It was rejected

by a vote of 42 to 10.

The Virginia Legislati^re adjourned on Sa-

turday last.

The recent borough election in Carlisle,

turned upon the issvie of small notes, and the

ticket in favor of small notes was successful.

The Legislature ofMassachusetts adjourned

on Saturday.

The United States Marshal for the State of

Indiana has announced his intpniion to pro-

ceed to sales on execution, in conformity with

the recent decision of the U. S. Supreuie

Court, pronouncing the relief or appraisement

lavs's to be unconstitutional.

Gen. Wm. F. Debuys was elected Treasur-

er of the State of Louisiana, on the 7th inst.

by a convention of the two Houses of the Le-

cfislature.

Andrew Jackson Donelson (he is styled

General in the paper from which we copy) is

announced as a candidate for Congress from

the Nashville District.

Military and Naval.

Messrs. Upshur and Porter will, it was said,

vis»* ^'—H and fortification in the

u ^ .

The Journal of Coni..

which is doubted, however, - quariei..

that letters from the U. S. sh*^ john Adams,

state that when near the Cape of Good Hope,

a mu'iny was discovered to have been planned

among the crew. Such was the state of the

crew, that the men were ordered on deck, and

being arranged in line, they were asked what

they wanted, when five of the men stepped

forward with complaints, who were instantly

sljot down, and the crew ordered to theirjiuty.

The New York Courier states that tbe U.

LOSS OF THE BRIG FACIFIC.
The American brig Pacific, which sailed

from Philadelphia, on the 24th ofOctober last,

was wrecked near Bordeaux, in the latter part

of January. The following account of the

catastrophe is translated from a journal of Bor-

deaux, dated the 1st of February:

"in the terrible storm which has recently

occurred, the American vessel. Pacific, has

been wrecked on the coast of the Porge dcs

Landes du Medoc, between two stations occu-

pied by Custom House soldiers, at nine miles

distance from each other. Captain Latour,

perceiving that his vessel was irretrievably

lost, called upon his crew to save themselves,

if possible; all of whom reached the shore in

safety, except two, one ofwhom was drowned,

and the other expired on gaining the land. As
to the captain, a large, portly, middle-aged

man, who had received several woands and

contusions in the disaster, he remained on

board, in hopes that the violence of the storm

would abate, instead of which it fearfully in-

cressed; he then abandoned all hope.

"At this juncture, three brothers of the

name of Ducamin, arrived at the sea side,

where the crew of the Pacific had just landed,

who assured them that Captain Latour had

remained in the vessel, where he must un-

laaiMmmmiiio^.ijMPw ?jyi!!**!!!l!r3SS

NOTICES or THR COMKT.
Dr. Lardner, ou fiist sei^inor the Conaot ftt

New Orleans, on the eveuint^ of the 14th inat.

rather thought it a Zodiacal Light. Tlio atmos-

phere v.'as hazy.

The Comet at St, Augustine, is described

by the editors of the News, as seen by the

naked eye, to be eome two iVet in width, an.-l

one hundred yards or more in length, with a

star at one end of it!

The Mobile Adverti:7er of the 18th says-

—

"The Comet was plainly visible en Saturday

evening in this city. Since the nucleus of this

eccentric body has come within the field of

vision, as was the case on this occasion, we
presume all skepticism as to its being - real

comet or some other luminous wonder, will

cease."

The Comet, recently seen at this place, was

seen at St. Thonvas on the 2 J of the present

month, it was so briiliantas tocause consider-

able alarm to the inhahi'ants. A shock of an

earthqviake was also felt at S». Thomas on ilis

5th inst., about half past 9 o'clock at night.

No material damage was done.

Professor Parker, of the Union The-;icgical -

Seminary, says that the Comet, as it lias pxss-

ed the perihelion—is to use a vulgar phrase,

hacking out tail foremost from the sun. "It

doubtedly perish. ' He must be savedl' cried
[
will not, however, very soon be lost. It will

Pierre Ducamin, the eldest of the three bro- I probably gradually lose its light as its distance

thers. Not one of them replied. He called
j
increases, until the naked eye can no longer

to Captain Latour, who was outside the stern I discern it, and then grow dimmer and dimmer

of the ship, and entirely divested of clothing,
|
tothetelescope, until even this fails to siiow it."

to dash himself into the sea, and that he would The comet was seen in Havana, on Wednesday

save him at the risk of his own life; but the i
"'S*^'' ^''i '"«'• ^' "''^^ ''''^«" ^''' t'»*^ Z'Jdiaeal light.

captain not following his advice, Pierre Du-

camin then declared that he would swim to

the ship; but his brothers, aware of the ex-

treme danger of the enterprise, were strongly

opposed to it.— ' Be quiet, and let me act as I

like,' said Pierre Ducamin, ' here is a man who
must and shall be saved; so now for it! and

he plunged into the waves, which dashed over

him, but did not prevent him from gaining

tbe vessel, where he maintained himself, aid-

ed by the cordage which floated by the ship's

side. He succeeded in reaching Captain La-

tour, who had placed himself on tbe outside

of the quarter gallery, and forcibly seizing
j

him by the foot, dragged him from his vessel,
i

in despite of all his efforts to cling to it. In
j

this perilous situation not a moment was to be
j

lost. Pierre Ducamin, who is endowed with
i

buton consultation with some American gfi)i!cmcn,

well versed in Astronomy, tbe natives were con-

vinced that it was a comet. It was a source of

much delight and curious speculation among the

inhabitants.

Letters from Cincir>nati state that orders

have recently beeti received there direct from

France,for large quantities of lard,ioten>ied no

doubt to he to be converted into olive oi!, so-

called.

The sUkcn tie that binds two willing hearts.

On ili«! J3d inn. by it»e Rov.jdspjih Castle, EDWAIID
HARRIS MILES to H. euKDEUA, Jaiigbter of the

extraordinary power and strength of muscle,
}

'aie CharUis Stewart.

sei'/pd tbp ranlain in hio armc and Knr« him ,
f'" «»"- ^S"* in.^^l. t)y Aldsrman Jorl C ok, HDNT D.'seizea tne captain in his arms, and bore him i jamek to mary MARSiiALL.botiiof wesum.cii^s-

towards the shore; just as they were on the |

»^er county.

On llic 9l9t inst. tiy the Rev. Jlr. Thompson, WIIW
LIAM STEWART to MARY ANN BaIRD.
On llie 2l9t inst by the Rev Jn.-eph IlHtnroitf, THO-

MAS SMIEH to REBECCA PU\% boih i.f l!l,)cklcy.

On tt)e26iliinst. bv the Rev. A. Atwoo.l, J ACOB S.
YARD, of Trenion, N. J., to ANGELING C. UREND-
LINGER.oftlie Norttiern Liberties.

On the 23d inst. bytlie Rev Joseph CaUle, EDWARD
HARRIS MILBa.to H. CORNELIA STEVVAitT.
On Monday, by the Rev Dr. Schroeder, TEMPLE F»

CRaIGE, ol Ibis ciiy, to HELEN H., danght. i it E. W.
Tryon, Esq. of New Yoriv.

On Wertnerday evenine, 29ili ipst. l^y A. D- Gillette,
D. D , WILLIAM COOK, to MARY VtKtJI.MA, eldeel
danphier of Wm Tagc, of iliis citv.
On Iho 28lh inst. by tlie Rev. Joseph Castle. .1AME3

E. W. THOMAS, of Maryland, to SaRAU ANN OlL-
LASPY, of this city.

point of landing, an enormous surge over-

whelmed and carried them back; but the vi-

gor and courage of Pierre Ducamin triumphed

over all, and he soon reachecl terra firma with

his precious burthen, entirely naked, overcome

with fatigue, his wounds, and the intense

cold. Captain Latour had no sooner reached

the shore than he lost all consciousness.

"Here then were our three brothers with the

soldiers of the custom house, sadly perplexed.

Had the Captain been rescued from a watery

grave, only to perish with the cold? The se-

cond brother of the Ducamins hesitated not a

moment—he imtcedialely divested himself of

his warm shirt, which he put on Captain La-

tour, whilst the eldest Ducamin wrapt him

in his overcoat.

On the beach they found a mattra^s which

had escaped the wreck, and placing it upon

two poles, thus formed a litter, upon which

Captain Latour was borne by the brothers Du-
camin and the soldiers, to the station of the

] *'*Xrci,arleston, 8- c.,on th« nth i«3.. joun JULUJS
'grand Capot,' at a distance of four miles from i

PRINGLE. atred tKi, an eminent and virtuous liiizea of

South Carolina.

Himmmm-
Leaves have il!«lr time to fi!!.

And fli'iwtirs to wiilier ut ihe norlii wind's lueatll.
And slar.s to S';t — l.ut alt,

Tliou li-iel all seasons for thine own, O Death!

On the Sli-t inst. ELIZAUETIf, wife of William C-
Frv. aged *7.

On the 24th inst. ^ARAH WALLACE, ipn i ll».

On the 231 inst. PORTIA O. HAIL, aje.t 37.

On the 22d inst. WILLIAM T , ioiani son of Michael

the place where they were wrecked."
xj^^timg Captain Latour enjoys perfect

.- ^--fi.
~ Paciiie was insured, bat it

is said not for its full value.

WHAT THE DUSKY REBELS SAY.

The revolutionists of Hayii have published

an eayose under date ofMarch 1, in which they

charge Boyer with enriching himself, at the

expense of the people, and conclude with this

language, as translated by tbe New York
Courier:

"At the present moment, the army of the people

is about fifteen thouaand men strong, aupplied

On the 23d inst. Mr*. REUECCA COOPER, In the72d
year of her sge.
Ontl-e22dinst. niiNRY DORMAN. ate.1 -fJ.

On the *3d inst. .lO •;EPH RYALL. aped '''

Oh the 931 iui^t MARGARET JANE, daughlf r of T.
B. Johnson, aged 5.

On the 2-id inst. JOHN WEBB, aged 28.

On the 23d inst. FA NNY, daugtUer ii" Cbristopli»r

Dunn, a»[ed 10. . „ . _i.««
OnthcSUt inst. ELIZA JANE, wife of JoD«haa

Hallman, aged 47. ..,,.,/ ..>..i>h
On the 8Ut ii.«l. CORNELIA CASTLE, infant doogh-

ter of T. B. Wfclch. „ , ,, riorrl^nn
On iheSl.t ina WILLIAM C , son of t- Harriott

•"on fh'e'is'hrn^rMrV SaBAU MATLA^K SNYDER,

'"(^•|.^Kh^'n«'caA''RLOTTEm
On th« "I»t ln«t. CLAKI.-*SA SMITH, uCiiJ 5f ,

"- ,y ^If^]^"' A ;>» ^ ND A.dauithicr »IJllO-^^lfi££Mt^^^y^fiSi

Onthe S4th inst. FRANCES MATHIEU.aced 59.

On the 93H Inst. JOSEPH HENRY, son oi George \V

Graff, agAd3 _. ,....„.^,.-,«<, •-«._. »



M» |>viuicw lua iiiriius iu uuiicD iii hiiu ww.w
<b^ stood s«xiBg on Ite fast receding ship, and
Ike strence aiaa Mill flourwhing bia haodkerchief,

IW tide twepi ber fron their aijiht as she turned

• ptMDt in ihe riTer, and the sun hid his broad

aotamnal face behind Ibe western bills, warning

th«B to hasten homeward wilh their interesting

<^v^. With that awkward tenderness which
yoQDg men exhibit in the management of infants,

iheli.tie foondling was t^fifered to remain unco-

vered as they poshed off and rowed for the oppo.

•he sho re, meditating on this strange termination

to their afternoon's adventure. liow the little in-

fant conld have been thus thrown upon their care,

*ppcared lo them wholly inexplicable. No boat

was near them when Ihey returned to their own,

nor were they aware that any other individuals be

sidea ihemselTrs had been upon the island. True

it was, the high reeds completely covered from

their observation the approach of any boat, while

so intent were they in following their sport, that

had not ihij been the rase, it was quite as possi-

ble a stranger might have approached, deposited

his charge, and escaped unnoticed. Such were

their reflections when they landed at the Crooked

Billet wharf, the same on nbich Franklin first

•tepped on his initiatory visit to Philadelphia, the

first wilh hearts palpitating with emotions they

were unable to describe, and the latter with others

of a Doore certain and gloomy character.

The basket and its innocent inmate were speedi-

ly coaveved to the parents of Sedford, and on

opening the former, a letter was discovered stating

that tbe l>abe was called Matildii—that she was

the o&piing of an unfortunate marriage, ber fa-

ther a Bri'isb otBcer, and het mother the daugh-

ter of a poor but honest American. A sum of

money sulficient for its immediate support, was

also found, and a pledge was given that funds

aboaid be regularly remited directed to tbe individ-

al tvho might successively fill a certain high office

IB tbe city, concluding with an injunction to treat

the foundling kindly, lo educate her well, and

promising that a rich reward should be given to

whoever acted as parent to tbe infant Matilda.

To this brief and unfeeling epistle the name of

"Angus'* was subscribed; but it contained no date,

and aSbrded no clew by which the author could

be traced.

It happened unfortunately for Matilda, that

Red'ord and his companions belonged to a class of

dissipated spendthrifts, who considered their own

enjoyment, and tbe gratification of their own de-

aire^, alone worthy of their attention. To such,

the claims of innocence and suffering virtue pos-

sessed no charm«, and Matilda was abandoned,

with unfeeling neglect, to tbe keeping of a wo-

man employed lo do Ihe occasional drudgery of

his fatberV house, and who considered the mo-

ney which accompanied tbe charge, a Eufficient

indacemeni to burthen herself with a duty which

she was sensible of never being able to perform-

Her daughter, a girl of nearly ten years old, was

mainly dependci! on to watch over the numerous

wants of tbe interesting babe, and lo minister to

those pressing and perpetually recurring necessi-

ties peculiar to infancy. Uiler neglect indeed

seemed to be her portion, and the peevishness

of her young nurse was vented in cruelly expos-

ing her to every vexation and trial which youth-

ful tyranny could invent. But in spite of cruel-

ty, neglect, and bard fare, the tittle Matilda grew

op a sweet and most interesting child. Her

guardian, as l>efore related, was poor, and depend-

ed on her daily labor for the maintenance of her-

self and cbiM; and when she found at tbe end of

three or four years, that not & dollar had been

Tcecived of the money she bad been told would

be regularly remitted to support her new inmate,

she too began to vent ber disappointment in cruel

neglect and absolute abuse. Nothing she could

devise was too severe a punishment for poor Ma-

tilda, Mho only knew that she had been picked up,

an utter uutcast, and who, even at the lender age

of seven years, was keenly sensible of ber aban-

doned and friendless situation. Bedford, with a

baseness that defies all parallel, had received the

ooey her father had most ponctnally remitted

for the support of Matilda, and squandered it in

wild debauchery, totally forgetful of the sacred

parpose it was intended to accomplish. Yet the

io)artes heaped upon the bead of the neglected

orpoan, were home with a degree of sweetness

•ad pstioice, seldom ezbibited in much matarer

yaws. The very spbit of gentleness itselfseemed

fivMi to bar tt Imt Iwtb, which nothing »pp««red

3 50; Maple, $3 25 a 3 50; Pine, $2 75 a 3 50.

The stock on tlie wharves fronting the city is

decreasing very fastj a number of the landings is

quite bare.

Money ccmtinues abundant in New York,

and good paper scarce.

Counterfeit $3 notes on the Washington

Bank at Boston, are said to be in circulation.

Jy" The Oswego, (N. Y.) Bank, suspend-

ed specie payments on Monday last.

The notes of the Oswego Bank arc selling

in New York at 12^ per centdiscocint.

Wheat at Chicago, 50 and 53 cents.

FORBIQN COINS.
Custom House rates of foreign coins, according

to Act of Congress, passed March 3, IS43:

Thaler of Prussia

Mil-ries of Portugal

Rix Dollar of Bremen •

Thaler of Bremen
Mil-ries of Madeira
Mil-ries of Azores
Marco-Banco of Hamburgh
Ruble of Russia

Rupee, British India

68i
1 12

78J
71

I 00

83 i

35

75

44i

Speeie.
The Cincinnati Gazette of the 23J inst. says:

"A messenger, connected with Harnden's Ex-

press, passed through this city yesterday, with

$330,000 in American gold, for New Orleans. The

transaction is connected with the heavy opera-

tions in Exchange now going on between New
Orleans and Boston and New York. It was taken

to Baltimore by their own Express, thence by

Railroad to Cumberland—Express to Wheeling

—

Steamboat Importer to Cincinnati—and imme-

diately re-shipped there on the Diamond for New
Orleans."

WASHINGTON.
Professor Morse, who obtained a grant from

Congress, for his experiments on the Electro-

Magnetic Telegraph, advertises for 210,000

lbs. of lead pipe, to enclose his wires, which,

the N. Y. correspondent of the National In-

telligencer says, are to be laid, in the first in-

stance, along the railroad from Washington to

Baltimore—for which purpose an agreement

has been made between the Professor and the

Railroad Company. The preparations for a

telegraph between London and Windsor, on

this principle, are very far advanced.

The price of board at Gadsby's Hotel,

Washington, has been reduced to $1 50 per

day.

The National Intelligencer says that a man
named Vermillion was brought before Justice

Goddard last Saturday morning, under the

charge of kidnapping a negro belonging to a

gentleman in the State of Virginia. After pro-

per investigation by the magistrate, Vermillion

was fully committed to jail to answer at the

ensuing Criminal Court to the charge of kid-

napping.

The European correspondent of the National

Intelligencerwritesthatattheweekly sitting of

the Academy of Sciences, Feb. 6th, a savant

exhibited for the wonder of that body, the sta-

tistics of insanity or mental derangement in

the United States, by which it would appear

that New England has a much larger propor-

tion of lunatics than the South or the West.

The N. Y. Tribune has "advices from

Washington that Mr. Webster does not in-

tend to leave the Cabinet, unless invited.

Grave differences of opinion and views be-

tween him and Mr. Secretary Spencer aje

thickly rumored."

FROM HARRISBURG.
The Harrisburg Telegraph of Saturday says:

—"A vote, indicating the sentiment of a ma-

jority of the House, in favor of the issue of

small notes, was had yesterday afternoon, on

the question of taking up the small note bill.

The vote stood 48 to 39; which will be in-

creased when the vote takes place on the bill

itself."

Both branches of the Le^slatnre have fixed

upon the 18th day of April for adjournment

sine die.

The borough of Harrisburg, with a popula-

tion of about 7,000, has a debt of more than

one hundred aridity thousand dollars.

il5^ The difficulty between Senators Mc-

Cully and Champneys has been amicably

reconciled.

purpose of leaving Mr. Heberton, to spend a week
or two—at Mr. Thomas Wright's, on Pensau-

quin Creek. I did not examine, on going on board

the boat, until I got out of the carriage, to see whe-

ther there was any person on board. Mr. He-

berton asked me, as soon as I got on board of

the boat, to get out and see if any person, either

Mr. Mercer or his friend f, were there, watch-

ing. I told him I thought it was unnecessary,

as no person would suspect that he was on

board. 1 sat still 2 or 3 minutes after this. Mr.

Heberton gave me no directions as to what I

was to do in case any one was found there. Mr.

Heberton did not say what he would do in case

any one was found on board. The pistol found on

Heberton, was given by me to one of tlie officers

at Camden. The double barreled gun, I believe,

belonged to Mr. Heberton. It was brought from

his hoiue, and placed iu the carriage, I believe, by

my servant. I never carry arms, and had none at

that time. I cannot say positively whether the

roller of the carriage was off before we went on
board the boat. There was tl\e mark of a ball

where the roller is usually placed. I have known
Mr. Heberton about twelve years. I wont to

school with him. -I had seen but little of him until

within about three or four months of his death. I

do not know whether he was in the habit of carry-

ing arms. I saw Mr. Heberton on Tuesday, 7th of

February, and rode wilh him in the afternoon

about ten miles out of the city at his request, when
we took tea at the house of Robert Steel, at Abing-
ton, Montgomery county. Mr. Steel was our for-

mer schoolmaster. Mr. Heberton came to me on
that day on professional business, and he appeared

worried and very restive, and asked me to take

him out of the city.

By J. H. Sloan, Esq. Mr. White lives near

Moorestown,and the gun was taken for the purpose

of gunning—the rifle for shooting at a mark. I

intended to return the same iiight or the next

evening. Jl/y object was to get him out of the

ciiy. He had several objects.

Mr. Vandyke recalled, and a six barrel pistol

shewn him by the Attorney General.

By Mr. Carpenter, Prosecuting Attorney—Is

that the pistol taken by you from the pocket of Mr.

Mercerl

Witness—That is tbe pistol.

Cross examined by Mr. Sloan.—I know from

personal examination, that neither the rifle nor

double barrelled gun of Mr. Heberton were loaded.

This testimony of Mr. Vandyke, the principal

witness:, and friend of Heberton, was in effect, cor-

roborated by the other witnesses, whose examina-

tion being so nearly a repetition, it is entirely un-

necessary to fill our columns with. We shall in

our next, give the testimony which may be addu-

ced on the other siJe, and in the mean time fur-

nish the remarks of Peter A. Browne, Esq., for

the defence. Mr. B., it will be recollected, was
the counsel who so successfully defended Wood,
charged with the murder of his own daughter, on

the plea of insanity.

Peter A. Brown, Esq. opened the case for the

defence. He said, substantially, that the Court

and J ury, on this occasion, were called upon to

perform a most solemn and responsible duty. Ju-

ries on earth are the representatives of the Al-

mightynn Heaven, in the administration of Jus-

tick; and when the life of a human being is in-

volved, they are especially required, to act with

impartial justice. Of ail the attributes of the

Almighty, that of J/crc_y is pre-eminent; and we
shall but imitate a distinguishing trait of His cha-

racter, by administering Justice in Mercy.

The great and absorbing point in this question

is, shall we take away the life ofa human being

—

that which no experience or human skill can re-

store? Shall we launch him upon the boundless

ocean of an untried state of existence, before the

time allotted him by his great Creator!

There are men in this community who entertain

conscientious scruples as to the right of inflicting

the punishment of death under any ciicumstances.

What are mine, I shall not attempt to explain.

—

But if we have the right, it must be in cases only

where the testimony is of the most direct and posi-

tive kind, that a necessity exists for such a sacrifice

to the dignity of the outraged laws. I am happy

to have it in my power to say, that no such neces-

sity exists in this case.

I hava said that we have no right to take away
the life of a fellow being, unless the testimony is

of the clearest and most conclusive character. I

make this declaration, because it is founded upon
the firmest principles of the common law. If the

jury believe that the facts in this case will warrant

them in condgning this young man to the tomb,

let them convict him. But they should also re-

rnemlier, what has been so often before repeated,

that it is better for ninety and nine guilty persons

to escape, than that one innocent person should
suflFer.

As junior counsel, Mr. Browne said it became
bis duty to state the grounds upon which the de-

fence should rely fur an acquittal. But before he

proceeded to this, he would take the Uberty of in-

troducing to the court and jury, the dramatis per-

sons of this dreadful catastrophe.

The prisoner at the bar is a mere youth, of

scarcely more than twenty years. His note or

bond would be utterly null and void, for in the eye
of the law be is an infant. But be has arrived at

that age when we feel more keenly any injury

done to ourselves or friends. He is, you will per-

ceive, of fragile form and of bilious habit; he is

afflicted with dreadful constipation, and at the age
of twelve years was severely attacked with the

croup—all tending to produce <lerangement of the
intellect. He has received a plain education, and

.
ap tQ (h« time of bis arreat, wm » Q|«rk in tto

««t>ib Buutvu miu a luuui, IU wnicn mere was a
fire, and the woman then vanishec).

Heberton then turned the key of ihe door. Un-
til this moment she had not observed that there
was a bed in the room. On making this discovery
she insisted on his unlocking the door. He refus-
ed, and she screamed. He drew a pistol and told
her that her screams were useless—that she was in
a place where her screams would bring no one to

her assistance. And alas, she found, too soon, that
that which he said was true!

We have supcenaed two females in the house on
that evening, but have no power to compel their

attendance. If they do come, they will swear to

you that they heard the screams—but as Heberton
told her, it was no use/ We shall also produce
the little girl who accompanied her, at the first in-

terview with Heberton.
It has been said that an attempt will be made to

white-wash the character of Heberton, by attempt-
ing to blacken tbe character of Miss Mercer. But
without wounding the feelings of any one, I think
I may be permitted to state my firm belief, that any
effort lo blacken the character of Sarah Mercer will

signally fdil. I believe that, before the outrage lo

which I have reference, she was as pure as when
she left her mother's womb.
After Heberton had accomplished his de8igns,fear-

ful of the consequences, he again attempted to work
upon her feelings— told her that he loved her still

—that he would marry her, and take her to New
Orleans; and thus prevented her from exposing
him, and prevailed upon her to continue the inti-

macy. There are some wrongs we dare not tell;

and at each succeeding interview, he repeated his

false love, and false promises of marriage.

During this time he was boasting about among
his companions that he had got a little school girl

—

that he could marry her and get money, but that

he would not. He would get a boarding-house for

her, and would take her to New Orleans. On one
occasion he took a pistol from his pocket, and
said that was for her brother. On another occa-

sion, in an oyster cellar, he was asked by one of

his companions, what he would do to a mati who
should so treat his sister. He replied, I would
blow his brains out like a dog. At another time

he declared that he had got tired of her, and
would hand her over to another, whose name be

mentioned.

The day on which Sarah at length left her

home, she had passed with her married sister.—Mr.

Mercer on that day received a note cautioning

him against Heberton, and immediately sent a co-

lored servant to request Sarah to return home.
From some conversation with the servant, she be-

came frightened, ran off to the house of a Mrs.

Pider, where she had previously met Heberton.

Young Mercer found Heberton the next day.

and took him down to his father's house, where a

very angry interview took place. The remainder

of the day was spent by young Mercer in efforts

to discover the whereabouts of his sister. On the

evening of the 7i.h of February Sarah Mercer re-

turned to her father's house. Mrs. Pider, possess-

ing rather better feelings than these unfortunate

women usually possess, had given the parents of

Miss Mercer information that she was at her house.

They were delighted, but too soon, as it appeared.

That night Sarah slept with her mother. i)uring

the night the fatal truth was drawn from her.

The next morning Singleton went into her room,

took her in his arms, and received from her the

dreadful secret. From that time reason was gone
—it was too much for his weak frame. His miod
conjured up the phantom that the whole family

was disgraced—father, mother, and sister—be even

went up stairs to kill his sister, but was prevented

by the family.

The examination at the Alderman's office was
then detailed. From that instant his mind was
still further affected—he swore at the clergyman

—

quarrelled with his father, mother, and sisters—he

roamed through the streets—and every man and
woman, he fancied, cried "Kill him, kill him!"

—

The circumstances which were to be relied upon
to prove insanity were then detailed.

4 Hale's Picas of Crown, 485, was cited lo shew
that if the brother or father had come into the

room while the attempt to commit the outrage was
being made, and could not have prevented it, they

would have been justified in taking away the life

of Heberton to prevent the commission of the deed

Page 486 of same work, was cited to shew the

nature of the crime of adultery. In this State a

person finding another committing adultery wilh
his wife, would be equally jus'.ifiable in taking the

life of the person.

Mr. Browne referred to a recent singular case in

Belgium, in which the husband had found his wife

and her paramour in the very act of adultery, and
shot the latter dead. He was tried on three counts,

and was declared innocent on each.

Mr. Browne contended that the brother, in this

case, is entitled to the same cx>nsideration as would
be a husband; and referred to authorities in sup-

port of the position.
*

Mr. Browne contended that if young Mercer,

being absent from home, on his return had learned

the circumstances, had followed, and in a sudden
fit of passion killed Heberton, the killing still

would not be murder. In support of this position

authorities were cited.

The second ground of the defence, on this point,

Mr. Browne said, would be monomania.
[Judge Elmer here smiled.]

ilfi-. Browne*—I perceive that your honor smiles,

and I am perfectly aware that a prejudice exists

against this species of defence.

Judge Elmer.—You have no right to place such

a construction on my smile. It was produced by

an asaoeiation of ideas.

Mr. Browne—^Tben I will differently shape my
'jwuA, a^ foj tint *^^«ii^ bttv Mb BMd« to

RATHER UNPLEASANT.
The British' Consnl who attended the festi-

val of St. Patrick, at New York, rose and left

the table immediately upon the ninth regular

toast being given, which was the following

words;

9. The memory of Emmet, Fitzgerald, and
their associates—Like the immortal Waahiogton,
rebels to their King, but patriots to their country.

Ohf breathe not hit Name.
The Courier and Enquirer remarks on the

above:

"The toast was a very proper one for the friend-

ly Sons of St. Patrick to drink, and one in which
we should have united with unfeigned pleasure;

but when the Stewards had invited tbe Consul of

Her Britannic Majesty to be present, with the

assurance that no sentiment would l>e offered

which could possibly be considered offensive, and
as his attendance was soUcited in his official

capacity, there can be no question but that it was
his duty to leave upon this toast being c^eially
offered to the meeting."

The New York Dandies now wear eorsets.

Ditto some of the flats of Hiiladelphia.

On Sunday night at Brooklyn, an un&nish-

ed house at the corner of Pearl and Johnson I

streets, the property of the Rev. Mr. Johnson,
|

was set fire to and burned down.

The N. Y. Express says that a report is]

very current in that city, that it has been de-

termined on at the White House, to appoint I

Ex-Governor Van Ness, Collector of the Port
|

of New York.

Russell, the vocalist, has brought an Eng-

lish singer to the United States, and the two
|

intend giving Concerts together.

The North River is open to West Point.

THE MURDER OF CORLIES.
The N. Y. Tribune says that " those who

now have possession of Mrs. Cotton's letters]

to C or) ies, assure us that they abundantly

show that their mutual crime was entirely]

suggested and urged on by the woman. The

statement that she gave $2,000 to Corlies is]

true; but we are assured that he returned it on

discovery, and received no money from ColtonI

to leave thp. city, though a heavy sum was of-

fered him."

The New York Tribune says, that according I

to report, some time since, Mr. Colton instruct-

ed his wife in the use of the pistol, teaching

her to fire at targets, in which it is said she

attained no inconsiderable precision. It isj

also inferred from the fact of Mr. Colton hav-

ing previously attempted to shoot Mr. Corlies I

for the alienation of his w^ife's affections, and I

his being held to bail in $5000 to answer,— I

that being thus prevented from carrying out

his own purposes of vengeance, he w^ould still

endeavour to do by proxy what he was so un-l

willingly restrained from doing himself; the I

more especially as he would thereby escape a I

conviction for the attempted homicide; which!

would have been almost inevitably certain had
j

the life of Corlies not been taken.

In regard to Mr. Corlies, it is also asserted that]

the guilty connection, that was terminated only atl

bis death, was not the first difficulty of the kind inl

which he had been engaged, nor the first attempti

that was made upon bis life. It is stated that some!
time since when in Mobile, he became entangled

j

in a lawless love affair with the wife or mistress of

another, and was twice shot at, once in a house I

and again in the street, in one of which instances!

the ball passed through his hat aod barely missed!

his head. These attempts, it is stated, induced]

him to leave that city and locate himself here: re-
]

engaging in that course of licentiousness, which so]

suddenly terminated his life.

As an evidence of the sympathy tbe situation of
j

Mr. Colton excites among his friends, it is only

necessary to state that he is surrounded by hund-
reds of well dressed and genteel looking spoilsmen

and gamblers, who throng the court room to give

countenance to their former companion, anxious to

catch every sound and sentence of testimony that

has a tendency to implicate either Colton or his
j

wife in the guilt of the murder. Both of Ihe accus-

ed, however, picserve the most perfect equanimity

and apparent insensibility to the ficts discloeed,
|

and preserve the appearance of conscious inno-

cence or stoical indifference to tbe evidence that is]

to shut them in prison for trial, or diicbarge then
]

from the custody of the officers of tbe kw.
The author of the asaaamnation of George 6.

Corlies still remains bidden in mystery, and the

testimony elicited yesterday was of a character to i

almost clear up all doubts as to tbe participation ofj

the persons arrested, as principals or accessaries.

The investigation before the Coroner was resamed]
yesterday afternoon at half past one o'clock, in tbe|

Court of General Sessions.

Mr. and Mrs. Colton were preseut, but held no]
converae with each other.

The ramora set afloat yaatwday, by wvnal of I

the evwiof paperi, ttiM « wwrn
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The N. Y. Tribune says that " those who
now have possession of Mrs. Colton's letters

to Corlies, assure us that they abundantly

show that their mutual criaie was entirely

suggested and urged on by the wotnan. The
statement that she gave $2,000 to Corlies is

true; but we are assured that he returned it on

discovery, and received no money from Colton

to leave the city, though a heavy sum was of-

fered him."

The New York Tribune says, that according

t') report, some time since, Mr. Colton insinict-

ed his wife in the use of the pistol, teaching

her to tire at targets, in which it is said she

attained no inconsiderable precision. It is

also inferred from the fact of Mr. Colton hav-

ing previously afompted to shoot Mr. Corlies

for the alienation of his wife's affections, and

lijs being held to bail in $5000 to answer,

—

that being thus prevented from carrying out

his own purposes of vengeance, he would still

endeavour to do by proxy what he was so un-

willingly restrained from doing himself; the

more especially as he would thereby escape a

conviction for the attempted homicide; which

would have been almost inevitably certain had

the life of Corlies not been taken.

In regard to Mr. Corlies, it is also asserted that

the guilty connection, that was terminated only at

bis death, was not the first difficulty of the kind in

which he bad been engaged, nor the first attempt

that was made upon his life. It is stated that some
time since when in Mobile, be became entangled

in a lawless love affair with the wife or mistress of

another, and was twice shot at, once in a house
and agiin in the street, in one of which instances

the ball passed through bis hat and barely missed
his head. These attempt^:, it ia stated, induced
him to leave that city and locate himself here: re-

engaging in that course of licentiousness, which so

suddenly terminated his Ufe.

As an evidence of the sympathy the situation of
Mr. Colton excites among his friends, it is only

necessary to state that he is surrounded by hund-
: reds of well dressed and genteel looking spoitsmen

j

and gamblers, who throng the court room to give

|j
countenance to their former companion, anxious to

catch every sound and sentence of testimony that

has a tendency to implicate either Cotton or his

wife in the guilt of the murder. Both of the accus-

ed, however, pre.«rve the most perfect equanimity

and apparent insensibility to the facts disclosed,

and preserve the appearance of conscious inno-

cence or stoical indifference to the evidence that is

;

to shut them in prison for trial, or discharge them
! from the custody of the officers of the law.

I
The author of the assassination of George 6.

' Corlies still remains hidden in mystery, and the

testimony elicited yesterday was of a character to

almost clear up all doubts as to the participation of

\

the persons arrested, as principals or accessaries.

;
The investigation before the Coroner was resumed
yesterday afternoon at half past one o'clock, in the

Court uf General Sessions.

Mr. and Mrs. Colton were present, but held no
converse with each other.

7^e ramoTs set afloat yactenlay, by several of

the •yeoioy F*|wr9, tb»t a wounaM bm wm^

wounded at New Orleans on board the steam-

boat President, in a rencontre with Capt. C.
C. Rhodes, died on the 14lli inst.

An old man named Tremange, living about

fifteen miles from Baltimore, on the Bel-air

road, was out on Thursday afternoon during

the severe snow storm, looking for his sheep,

and ni{[ht coming on he becaine bewildered,

and remained all night in a snow drift. He
was found next morning about 10 o'clock, by

Boaie persons in search of him, and was
speechless, but recovered soon after being

taken home. He is nearly eighty years old.

The Lowell Courier states that a man
named Andrew Giiems, in attempting to get

on board the cars, as they were leaving the

depot in that city, on Tuesday morning, fell

under the cars so that they passed over him,

severing almost entirely one foot from the leg,

and mangling the remaining portion of the leg

in such a manner that it was deemed neces-

sary to amputate it above the knee, which was

very successfully done by Dr. J. W. Graves.

The Natchez Couiier of the 14th instant,

says—Judge Bosworth, Parish Judge of Car-

roll parish. La., was yesterday shot by a young

man on the plantation of Mr. Behler, about 30

miles above this, on the tiver. The Judge

was shot in the light arm with a double bar-

rel shot gun, so badly that amputation was

deemed necessary and was performed. The
cause of the tHfficulty we have not learned.

A mine of the Black Oxide of Manganese\iis

been discovered near Jackson, Mississippi.

—

The ore yields 85 per cent of the mineral.

The Wilmington (Del.) Republican stales

that Dr. Bush, an esiimable physician of ihat

city, met with an unfortunaie accident while

dissecting a subject who had died from a large

cancer. He received a slight scalpel or needle

wound in his finger, and the poison imbibed

soon produced an effect upon his sys'em. He
is, however, in a fair w^ay of recovery.

A slight shock of an Earthquake was fell at

Somersville, Tennessee, on the 11th instant,

about 15 minutes past 11 o'clock.

A Methodist clergyman named Atkins, be-

longing to the Maine Conference, and who re-

cently became a convert to Mil'erism, has re-

nounced the absurd doctrine.

The St. Augustine Herald says, 7 inches of

rain fell in that place in as many days; equal

to 174,000 to an acre.

The Detroit Repeal Association have invited

Gen. Cass to meet them. He consents in a

short but pithy note.

Mr. John Fitzpatrick, of Baltimore, had his

hand so shattered a few days since by the ex-

plosion of his gun when on a gunning excur-

sion at Turner's Creek, Kent county, that

amputation was found indispensable.

The Medical Society of Virginia offers a

Gold Medal for the best Essay on "the value

of Opium in the treatment of febrile diseases."

It is required that the Essays be sent in by

the Isl October, 1844, and be addressed (post

paid) to ihe Corresponding Secretary.

It is understood, says the Sangamo (HI.)

Journal, that Col. Oakley and Senator Ryan
will proceed to England, in a short time, for

the purpose of disposing of the Illinois State

bonds, authorized by the canal law, for the

completion of the canal.

A gentleman who passed through Nashville,

a few days since, informs us that there were

three Millerites in that city, and that Millerism

has thus far made very little impression upon

the west.

The Ohio Statesman says:—Two black wo-
men killed a whie woman in prison on last

Friday by beating her brains out with the sho-

vel and tongs. The reason they give is, that

they want to get out of the penitentiary into

the county jail.

Pleasant A. May, Esq. formerly Editor of

the "Flag of the Union," published at Tusca-

loosa, Ala. was accidentally drowned at Mo-
bile oh the 7th inst.

A man named James Houston was recently

killed on the rail-road near Portland. Another

named LiriiigatoOi wm badlj iojored.

S. ship Vincennes, Commanoer ouunaudu,

sailed from Trinidad de Cuba on the 26th Feb.

—all well. The boats of the Vincennes, with

a strong party of men and officers under the

command of Lieut. Mitchell Wainwright and

Purser Bryan, were engaged in a thorough

search of the "Isle of Pines," nd the Keys

adjacent, with the iotentio"

piratical haants.'

me U. S. Navy is

about

.

.... !ii lialtimore.

A letter from Trinidad de Cuba, states that

the U. S. ship Vincennes recently got ashore,

but she was lightened and released from her

awkward position.

Mr. Casey, member of Congress from IlUnois,

writes that the Commissioners have reported in fa-

vor of Fort Massac for the location of the Western
Armory; that the President is in favor of that lo-

cation, thinking it the best point in the West. Mr.

Casey, believes that the Armory will be located at

Massac, III.

A NAVAL COURT MARTIAL.

We have been favoured with a slip from the

office oflhe Norfolk Beacon, which furnishes

us with the following:

The Court Martial for the trial of Commander
William Ramsay and others, assembled on board

the U. S. ship Pennsylvania on Saturday last, at

II o'clock, and after its organization adjourned

until this day at II o'clock.

The following members were present: Com. B.

Pendleton Kennedy, President. Com. W. Brand-

ford Shubrick, Capt Charles W Skinner, David
Geisinger, John Paul Zantzinger, Thos F Webb,
Bladeu Delany, Commander David G Farragutand
Lt Wm Green, members.

John L Upshur, Esq. Judge Advocate, Captain
Joseph Smoot, Commander William Jameson,

and Charles Lowndes, and Lieut Sidney Smith
Lee, members of the Court had not arrived at its

organization.

reTigToIjs.
The Baltimore Annual Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Churcli adjourned on

Saturday last. A resohition deprecating the

system of pew churches, as an infraction of the

discipline and at variance with the general

economy of the church, was passed by an al-

most unanimous vote.

A French Bishop and twelve Missionaries

recently sailed from France for the Marquesas

Islands.

A new Methodist Church is to be consecra-

ted in Baltimore on Sunday next, when the

Rev. T. H. Stockton, of this city, will preach

a sermon.

The Governor of Massachusetts has recom-

mended the 6th day of April, to be observed

as a day of fasting and prayer throughout the

State.

Ebenezer Church, Soulhtvark.—Mr. Coomb,
the worthy pastor of the Methodist Epi-copal

Church in Christian street, has nearly completed
the term allotted by Conference for his ministry in

that Church. During bis stay here, about 800
new members have been added to the church, and
most of them were awakened to a sense of their re-

ligious obligations under bis ministry.

MARINE.
The barque"Childe Harold," was launched

on Saturday from the railway of Simpson &
Neill, Southwark. The vessel was fully

rigged at the time, and she passed into the

water with ease, grace and safety. The sight

was beautiful. The owner is Mr. Thompson,
and the "Childe Harold" is intended for the

East India trade.

Statements taken from the papers in the U.

States since November 6th, 1842, report one

thousand four hundred and fifty -one lives lost

by shipwrecks and swamping ofcommon boats

in the United States and a part of the coasts

of England and France. In no one instance

was there a life boat at hand.

The keel of another new packet-ship called

the Yorkshire, is about to be laid in New
York.

The packet ship H. Hudson, sailed from

New York for London on Wednesday, with

the largest freight list that any ship has had for

a great number of years.

Verdict of Acquittal.—In the case of Captain
Roe, of l)rig Norris Stanley, charged with the
cruel beating of a seaman named William Brown,
while off St. Thomas, which trial has been going
on in the United States Court for two days—the
jury rendered a verdict of not guilty. For defen-

^^V ]^! ^!.^^i^ M^ iobQ U^ Read, £s^s,

with arms, ammunition, artillery, prisoners, money,
boats—all taken from the enemy.

In short, the revolution now is inaugurated in

the four quarters of the island of Haiti. The fall

of the tyrant 16 inevitable.

God has cursed him and his, and it is evident he
protects the cause of the people and of liberty.

e armv ^'^
jp|g niarches on the Capital,

. nis family are fortifying them-
<ome men of his guard, who are de-

<tju Tw-nim, and some adherents he has obtained,
by sacrificing the general good.
The success of the cause of the people will not

only be m favor ofliberty, civilization, the advance-
ment and fehcity of the Haitien nation, but it must
also accelerate the triumph of the cause of eman-
cipation.

Haiti is in all respects the Queen of the New
World, and she must produce all the impulses
towards the black race and the American race.

Jeremie, the 1st March, 1843."

MILLER NOT DEAD YET.

The N. Y. Express says that a letter was

received in that city on Monday fro.m Rer. J.

V. Himes, dated Albany, N. Y. March 25ih,

who says:

"I have received news by a messenger sent on

express from Brother Miller, that be was sick, and

confined to bis room. On the receipt of this in-

telligence, I went immediately to see him, and if

need be, to minister to his wants. I found him at

the house of Deacon Dubois, in Rock City, about

6 miles from Ballston Spa. He has the erysipelas,

and is deeply afflicted otherwise, being worn down
by his incessant labors for the past four months.

But he is not in any danger at this time; I think

he will get up in a few weeks."

Un me i»'J iiisl. A.t)HAilAM Wl(,lk.i.Nb, iiiiHui euuTn ^
John Wilson.
On Monday evening, at 10 o'clnck, of gcarlet fnver, in.

theSih year of his age, WIl,LIAM K. bCAL, infarttsoa

uf Cbarleg an«> Mary L. Deal.

On the aoih i-isi. ELIZABETH ASHTON, aeed 39.

On the 27th iD»t. CHARI..ES MURKY, eldest son of

Tliomas B. Jot)nsm, aeed *. .„„., ^.^
On the S7tli inst. ROBERT F. HAI,LOWEl.T.,aged3«.
On ttie 27lh inst. JAMES McCONN, aged 37.

On the 27ih inst. Miss WILUBLMINA MaNDER-
SON
On the S6th inst. EDWARD, son of Joseph Vandyke,

aged I.

On the 9Btb inst. JAMBS HOLT, aged 53.

On ihi 96 h inst. EDWARD WEBH, a^^d 64.

OntheaStli Jnst. Mrs. REBECOA ICVKRliTT, Wife
of Michael Everett, in the 46ih year of htr a^-e.

On Sunday, 26ili iasunt, in ttio 'ihh year of Iiis age«
JAMES BAKER. '

On the 26tli inst. CATflARINE, wife of John Reak-
Irt, Sr ,aged64.
On the 26th Insl. HANNAH LIEDALLEN, consort of

Axel P Davi.-i.aKcd 98 _
On the SOih U!st. Mrs. HESTER LOOFGOROUGH*

ag'd 65.

On the 25th inst Mrs. ELIZABETH ROEIXSON,

6nthe26ih inn EMANUEL K'J.*H,:i«e.1 S5.

In Fayette county, Tfxa?, Nov. 20, 1842, Hon.- WIL-
LARD WADHAM>, ag^d 28

A DREADFUL AFFAIR.

The Pittsburg Sun, of the 23d instant, tells

the following story, and, as will be perceived,

vouches for the respectability of its authority.

It makes the heart thrill with horror to read

it:

—

A gentleman just from Armstrong county, in

this State, informs us of an accident of the most
appalling nature. There is no reason, we fear, to

doubt the truth of it. It happened at what is fa-

miliarly called a "'raising," a gathering of neigh-

bors to erect a log barn.

While the men were engaged in erecting the

barn, some women were catching chickens, and
cutting their heads off, preparatory to the feast u.<!u-

ally served up on such an occasion. Two chil-

dren, a boy and a girl, having observed the process

gone through with by the women, with the chick-

ens, one of them laid her head down on a block of

wood, while the other proceeded to chop her head
oflf with a hatchet. Two men on the top of the

barn, who were in the act of receiving a log from
those who were pushing it up from below, hearing

the screams of the women, and terrified at seeing

the horrid sight, let go their hold of the log, which
fell, and in falling, crushed nine persons to death. !

The details of this horrid affair are too sickening to

admit us to dwell upon them; it is sufficient to

state that our informant may be relied upon.
j

LATE FROM MEXICO.

Vera Cruz dates to the I8ih ult. have been

received by the N. O. Bulletin. According

to the Monterey papers of the 26th January,

the Texian prisoners had arrived in that city,

and were to leave the next day for the capital.

By this it would seem, that the "break" al-

luded to some days ago, was, to soy the least

if it, premature! General Reyes, who com-

manded the Mexican forces against the Tex-

ians,when they took Lorredo and Guerrero, has I

been ordered to Mexico to stand trial for al-
j

lowing the "barbarians" to sack them. Gen
Woll has been appointed in his place.

GRAND LITERA.RY KSTERPRlSBIt
A NATIONAL WORK.

A BOOK FOR EVER? AMERICAN!'?

PlcterlRl History «ftti« United Sfatea
From the Discovery

,.f Amn-ica, hy the mr/hm.en,
to the present time. B? .John I host, A. M., Pre
fessor nf Btlles Letters of the ITigh School of
Philculflphia. fiplendidbj Embellished ivith up-
wards (f .%0 E'7s-?Yii'ing.s, 6t/ iht di'sfinsuished
a/jrf superior Ariht, Wii,i.i.4m Cuoome.
A full and copious History o< the United States,

for families and libraries, has long been called for
by tile American people; the publisher has now the
pleasure and satisfaction of preseniin^ to the pub-
lic such a work. It is the result of ypa-s of study
and research, by one of our ablrst writers, and in
order that the noble deeds and striking scene? con-
nected with our history may be properly depicted,
the publisher has engaged the services wf a supe-
rior and distinguished artist.

In carrying out this imdertaking, a emat invest-
ment of capital has been requ'xed, and much me-
chanical skill employed to reiuier it a v.' orlj worthy
of the admiration of every lover of his country, and
one to which every patriot may point as an evidence
of the Eireat degree of perfection .ind refinement our
liberal institutions have secured us.

The first number appears this day, and the suc-
ceeding ones will appear promptly on the first of
each month, until the whole is perfected. .\t the
conclusion of each volume a complete index and
title page will be furnished.
The publisher pledge; himself that the einbcJIish-

mcnts m the whole work shall exceed tlii-ot; hun-
dred, and equal those in the first or specimen num-
ber m style and execution. The distribution of
the pictures will of course be regnlated by thf ."sub-

ject, some ('haptens bein^ much more susceptible of
rich pictorial embellishments tlian others. The suc-
ceeding parts will contain the same number of
pages as Ihi.s.

A specimen sheet will be forwarded in the ad-
dress of any individual, on application, post paid.
The price of the Pictorinl History of the United

States is Five Dollars for the entire si'rie.s. Orders
will be supplied if addressed to the Publislicrs of
the Saturday Museum, free of postase.

CLARKE & FAIRMAN.

R. D YBA LL'S
'

CHEAP

Stock and Trimming Store,
210 N. NINTH STREET,

ABOVE NOBLE, PHILADELPHIA
STOCKS, SCARFS, SHTRT COLLARS, BO-

OMS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSrERY &
TRIMMINGS, of the best Descriptions in great
Variety.

We learn from the Meadville (Pa.) Repub-

lican of the 35th instant that about seven

weeks since a Mrs. Barnsdale, of that vicini-

ty, was bitten by a dog; and that symptoms
of hydrophobia were manifested by her on the

1 6th instant. Her sufferings soon became

more alarming, and on the 19th instant her

agony was terminated by death. It Is stated

that four other persons were bitten at the same
time.

The U. S. brig Jefferson, H. B. Nones,

Commander, from Key West, arrived at

Charleston on Friday.

A meeting was recently held at St. Louis in

favor of the Guadaloupe sufferers.

HKW VKSSKLS ON THE IiAKBS.
Thirteen vessels are on the stocks at different

lake ports; their tonnage 2120 tons, and cost

$91,500. To this must be added four steam pro-

pellers, now building, one at Bufl'alo, one at

Cleveland, one at Perrysburgh, and another at

Chicago, of 250 lon.s each, and at the cost of

$15,000 each, making a total of seventeen new
craft now preparing to be put in commission with

Ml ajrfrefat* of 3,120 tons, at a co»t cf $151,000.

SILK WORM EGGS.
The Subscriber ofTers to supply Erss of the Pea

Nut, Sulphur and Ma.mmoth White Silk Worm, of
his own raising. The pea Nut are the product of
cocoons of which one bushel, (without sclcctiue the
best for the trial) yielded 2*2 ounces of fine silk.

—

The cocoons are of large size, and were made by
perfectly healfhv worms, and it is believed tlierc is
not a better stoc"k to breed from to be found in this
country. The price is 3 dollars per ounce.
The Mammoth White, and Sulphur arc from

very large sized cocoons, made bj' a croij oi' worms
that were perfectly healthy. Price of the Mam-
moth White and Sulphur, 3 dollars per ounce.
The above egfi,s will be kept by the Subscriber as

carefuUy as possible, during the next spring and
summer, (if preferred) and delivered to the purcha-
ser by mail, or free of cost in Philadelphia, New
York, and Baltimore, if ordered in lari^e quantities,
and at such times as he may require for his feeding.
They were made during every month from May
to September. The quality is guaranteed, and in
every case of failure to hatch, tne money wiU be
returned. If kept tbr the purchaser, at his risk

—

but as they will be kept in the same place with my
own stock, there will be no risk wortii mentioning:.

I make it a business to supply the siUt (growers

of the United States vith eggs of a quality that

may be implicitly relieu on, and I invite them to

use the above, especially the Pea Nut. When the

conveniences of keeping them saftly and delnerins:

them as w.-mted, are taken into considcraticji. it will

be found cheaper to buy eggrs than for the rrower

to raise them himself. Letters must he postage

paid. The steamboats and cars to and Iroiti New
York and Philadelphia, pa.<;s through burlijxgton

four times daily.

Piedmontese Silk Reels, price $10. Raw Silk
received and sold on commission.

EDlVltJND MORRIS,
jan28iftf Burlington, New .Jersey

HENRY~B7HIRSf;
"

ATTORNEY AT LAW'.
OFFICE NO. 30 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

Third door below Walnut Street, West eide

""CHARLES TOWNSEND, JR.,
Informs his friends and customers that he has re-

moved from No. 1 67 to
NO. 66 CHESNUT STREET,

between 2d and 3d streets, at which establishment,
he would respec^Uy solicit a contiimance of Uieu
P*Ww»afie.
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A FAMILY WASniIVCJL'OIV'S opinion of JPeriodicall
"For myself I entertain a high opinion of the utility of periodical pnblicatiol

rehicles of knowledge more happily calculated than any other, to preserve the

industry, and meliorate the morals of an enlightened ard free people."—£ztraet
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From Tai; N Magazine for January.

AMOR PATRIAE.
BV AN EMIGRANT.

Laud of our Fathers ! when :ifar from thee

We thirik of all that we have left behind:

The cottage in the gien, the moss-grown tree,

lis dark houghs waving in the summer winJ.

The wimplin; slreain (hat softly rolls along,

Xleanderinu; ilovvn the rugged mountain's side;

The briery bush; ihn blackbird's well-known song,
Pooling its raptures in a trilling tide.

The eagle, wheeling high in circle wide;

The red deer, bounding in tho glades below;

The salmon, leaping in the silvery tide;

The humnciiig-hee; the cattle's well known low.

The time-worn tower, whose venerable form
In stilly grandeur breaks upon the view,—

•

Ifs grey head towering o'er the howling storm,

—

Is it not fix'd in Memory's Tablets tool

Borne oo the wind, the well-known Sabbath bell

Chimes iti? soft music to onr straining ear.

Entrancing all our senses like a ^pell:

.\b! sad illusion, never more to hear.

How vivid in our mind the eventful day
Which saw us sailing from our native land.

The leasening hills in distance rising grey.

We gazed thereon—a melancholy band.

But though far distant from our native shore,

Old Scotland ne'er shall hang her head in shame
For we, though severed by Allantic's roar.

Will aye uphold our country's well won fame.

Be-wirtten for the Philadelphia Saturday Mnseum.
COPTRICHT SECCKED ACCORDING TO LAW.

* NARRATIVE OF A JOURNEY
ACROSS THE ROCKT M O T' X T A IN S .

BT* JOHN K. TO^Vi'kSlSND,
Member of the. Academy nf Natural Sciences of

P/tilatlelp/iia.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.

THE CEREMONY.
February 3d.—This was the day appointed for

the ceremony of carrying the princess to the

v-eharch. Ader the rite was finished, it was

brought back to the palace, where it will remain

for a considerable time, previous to its removal to

Maui. Yesterday the king sent invitations through

the consulii, to all the residents and visiters, and

at one o'clock to-day, all were assembled at the

palace. The coffin still remained in the situation

in which I last saw it, surrounded by the kahiles.

The house was well filled by foreigners and na-

tirea of rank, and the large enclosure was crowd-

ed. The common men were variously attired,

bat the great concourse of women were clothed

in black from head to foot. After we had wailed

about an hour, the king, and Leieahoku, (the hus-

band ol the deceased.) entered. The foreigners

all uncovered their heads, and his majesty ac-

knowledged the civility by removing his own hat,

snd making a low and very graceful bow. He

was most magnificently attired in a fine, blue re-

pimenUl coat, r'lchly embroidered with gold and

silver lace, and two splendid gold epaulets on the

aboolders. His panUloons were of very delicate

while eanimere, embroidered down the seams

with goW lace, and from a crimson aash depended

a beautiful, and highly ornamented dress sword,

CHARLES M. WILSTACH,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

DRUGGIST AND CHEiVIIST,

JV».XrOjlreh St., near Tenth, J'hilaJelphia.

Sole WtolMale Afent fo' «o'8h'^New York Pa
test Matebea. Agent for DonneUv's Philadelphia
"^'^ and Jonea* London Match. Stevens'

the scabbird of \vh"ch was of fine gold. His
chapeau liras was in keeping with the rest of his
attire, being of black beaver, ornamented with
broad bands of gold filagree.*

The loul ensemble was in the highest degree
mngnificent and kingly, and he wore the dress
with most becoming dignity. His age is about
two-and-twcnly, his stature 'five feet ten, and the
proportions of his person arc most decidedly and
strictly symmetrical. Like most of the chiefs, he
seems to be inclining to obesity, and will proba-
bly in a few years lose much ofthe beauty of his
form. He is now, however, one of the most grace-
ful and dignified men in his appearance that I
ever beheld. Young Pitt has a good, and rather
handsome face, but the graces of his person bear
no.comparison with those of his brother-in-law.
His attire was also rich, with uniform coal, epau-
lets, chapeau bras and sword, and all the higher
chiefs were nearly similarly habited.
The procession \v;is headed by a band of very

good rnusic, most ofthe performers being negroes.
Next followed the missionaries in double file; then
the hearse, which was a small plain cart, drawn
by about twenty natives. Next come the king,
who walked immediately behind tiie coffin; he was
followed closely by young Pitt, also alone, and
then ciimc the high chiefs, men and women, to

the number of about thirty, in double file. On
either side of Ihe hearse, the magnificent kahiles

were borne aloft by a number ofthe sub-chiefs,

and favorites of the royal household, and so en-

ormously heavy were some of these, particularly

when the wind struck them, that each of them
required the utmost exertion of four or five strong
men to keep it in a vertical position. After the

chiefs, followed all the respectable foreigners, two
and two, headed by the consuls, to the number of

perhafis a hundred; then a long line of females, all

habited in deep black, and the rear was brought
up by a motley throng of all denominations, and in

every variety of costume. From the head ofthe
procession, nearly to the foot on each side, walked
the king's guards in Indian file. They were dress-

ed in a complele suit of white, with red and
blue cuffs to tlieir jackets, and every man car-

ried his musket reversed. When the line was
formed, the band played a solemn dead march,
and the procession moved towards the native
church at the lower end ofthe town. During the
whole distance, about a mile, the ground had
been strown with fresh grass, forming a pleasant
carpet, and preventing, in a great measure, the
rising of clouds of dust, which would otherwise
have been very uncomfortable.

The whole pageant was "got up" with the
greatest splendor and was conducted with singu-

lar order and regularity, nothing occurring which
in the slightest degree tended to produce confu-

sion. -

When the procession arrived at the church, the

music ceased; a large bell which hangs in the area,

was tolled every ten seconds, and the whole com-
pany entered the house and sought their seats.

The bier was placed on the ground opposite the

pulpit, the king and the other chiefs sitting by the

side of it, and the bearers kneeling beneath the

cart. The service was opened by an address in

the native language, by the Rev. Mr. Bingham;
this was followed by hymns, short addresses, and
prayers alternately, by several other missionaries

who were present. At the conclusion ofthe ser-

* This most splendid and appropriate uniform
was presented some years ago to the king, by sub-

scription of the foreign residents at Oahu. It was
made in Lima, and cost eight hundred dollars!

The presentation is said to have been rather impos-

ing. It took place at the palace, and most of the

high chiefs were present. Mr. Jones made a speech

on the occasion, which was promptly replied to

by his majesty.

MIRROR OF FASHION.

HAIR CUTTER AND. DRESSER,
N. W. comer of Chesnut and Seventh St,

f Up stairs,—Entrance second door in Chesnut */.,")

The propietor begs leave to inform his Friends

and the Public, that he has fitted up, in a style su-

perior to any in the city, «

vice, which occupied about one and a half hours,

llie procession again formed, and returned in the

same order to the palace, when, after a short pray-
er, in the native language, from Mr. Bingham, the

cavalcade dispersed. ,

CHAPTER XVTI.—Embarkation for a tour of
the islands—Lahaina—Forts—Lahainaluna—Mis-
sionaries of Maui—High school—Karakakua bay—Katrua—Cook's rock—reverence of the natives
for his memory—Cook's monument—Kawaihae

—

Colossal mountains Mrs. Voung—Heiau, or
native temple—Human sacrifices—Morai—Heath-
enish rit«s—A cargo of cattle—Unsavory practice
of the native women—Departure from Oahu—

A

sail by moonlight—Dean's Island—A 'Tomplai-
sant"—Arrival at Tahiti—Native pilot—Papete
bay—Appearance of the shore Orange groves, inc.—A young native songster—Visit to the queen

—

Native service—The cliapel—A bed-ridden Tahai-
tian—Jungle fowls—Leave the harbor—Dangerous
navigation—A narrow escape—A shipwreck.

EMBARKATION.
9th.—Mr. French kindly offered me a passage

in his brig Diana, Captain Hinckley, to make a
short tour ofthe islands. The object of the trip

is to carry lumber to several ofthe ports, to trade

with the natives, and to bring to Oahu a cargo of
live stock, cattle, &c. The time allowed will be

so short that I shall probably not be able to do
much in m)' vocation, but I shall at least be fur-

nished with an opportunity ofvisiting several isl-

ands, and as we have pleasant companions as pas-

sengers, besides onr aijreeable and accomplished
captain, we anticipate ;i delightful trip.

We stood out of !he harbor in the afternoon,

and the next evening made Maui, but as we came
under the land it fell calm, with a heavy ground
swell, and wc were tossing about most uncomfor-
tably the whole night.

1-lth—Yesterday we made Mnui again, after

having been cruising around the islands at the

mercy of contrary winds, since Friday. Several

of our passengers have been constantly sea-sick,

and our anticipated pleasure has been thus very

much lessened.

When I rose this tnorning, we were off' the

pretty village of Lahaina, and in about two hours

after, we dropped our anchor within half a mile.

While the ship's people were engaged in dis-

charging her cargo, Mr. Paly, (one of the passen-

gers,) and myself went ashore to see the town.

The village is one of the prettiest I have seen:

many ofthe houses ai'e built of stone, Iiandsornely

whitewashed, and, as at Honoruru, a very pic-

turesque looking fort frowns upon you as you ap-

proach the anchorage. These forts, although they

add greatly to the appearance of the harbors in

which they are situated, yet appear to me to be

better calculated for show than service, as in case

of an attack from the sea, they could not act effi-

ciently, not f)eing provided with bastions; and in

addition to this, they arc built in such a loose and
unsubstantial manner, that the very means of de-

fence would be more fatal than even the fire ofan
enemy. A canonading from the fort, if long per-

sisted in, would almost certainly level the walls

with the ground.

MISSIONARIES.
The houses, composing the village of Lahaina,

are, many of them, so obscured by cocoanut and
kon trees, (Cordia aebestena,) that you cannot see

the whole of the town from any sitigle point of

view, even from the offing. On a high hill, two
miles back ofthe town, stands another village,

called Lahainaluna, {or upper Lahaina,) compos-

ed entirely of while stone houses. It is here that

tfjc missionaries chiefly reside. The high school

here is a large building of stone, thatched with

gra.ss, and stands on an elevated piece of ground,

so as to be distinctly seen some miles out at sea.

I called, with Mr. Paly, upon Mr. Andrews, to

whom I had a letter of introduction from the Rev.

! Mr. Dieill, and here I met several other missiona-

ries, Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Rogers, and Mr. Dibble.j

,
These gentlemen are all more or less concerned

: in the management of ihejiigh school, but Mr.j

Andrews is the prmcipal. It was commenced b\
j

I him in the year 1831. For some time it was hcldj

under a simple rawt/i, or shed, made of grass, and I

since then it has gone on increasing and improv-j

ing with a rapidity almost unprecedented. It now|
consists of about seventy-five scholars, chiefly

|

boys, and the improvement of many of them isj

surprising. From all that I can learn, (for thei

school is at present closed, and I have not had an!

opportunity of seeing the pupils,) the advancement

,

• manifested by them is fully equal, in every respect,}

' to those ofsimilar seminaries in our own country.]

. Attached to this branch of his mission is a printing!

office, in which the operalivesarenatives, under the!

j
care of Mr. Rogers. Mr. Andrews showed us!

impressions of maps of different parts ofthe world,!

which have been engraved on copper by the pupils ^

These efforts arc exceedingly creditable, not onlvj

I to the boys themselves, but to their tutors, shovv-

I
ing the untiring perseverance with which they!

I must have labored, especially as none of them hadj
' ever before seen the operation performed. Mr. An-j

drews is a very indefatigable and most superior!

man, as his works abundantly testily. Contend-|

ing, as ho constantly is, against indisposition, hej

attends most diligently and faithfully to the pecu-

liarly arduous duties ofthe school, and during the

very few hours of rela-xation which each dayaf!
fords, he is busily engaged in writing for ihe be-|

nefit of the mission, and its objects. He is thej

author of " A Vocabulary of the Hawaiian Lan i

guage," published at these islands some yeart-;

since, and he is now employed on a new and!

much enlarged edition ofthe same work.
\

. On the morning of the 17th, we made the is.|

land of Hawaii, and, approaching wilha free wind,]

soon let go our anchor in the bay of Karakakua.
{

The land here is composed almost entirely of'

rough and irregular mas«!OS of lava, but towards
the summit ofthe hills, as in Oahu, vegetation isj

abundant. The shore, for miles in both directions,

is sprinkled with the little sylvan looking hamlets'

of this country, and they are sometimes so thickly
j

grouped together as to form the most picturesque!

and beautiful villages. On the hill fronting the;

bay is one of these, at which the missionary, Mr.
Forbes, resides, and about eighteen miles from
this, there is a considerable town called Kairua,\

the residence ofthe chief, John Adams, governor;

of Hawaii. In the afternoon, Mr. Paty and my-'

self went on shore, chiefly for the purpose of see-,

ing the spot where Captain Cook was killed, im
the year 1779.

When we made this inquiry after we landed, a

number of natives ran to the beach, and pointed!

out to us the exact spot where the gallant mariner
|

received his death blow. I need not attempt to'

describe, for my readers can in a measure under-!

stand the emotion with which I viewed the rock;

on which this brave and excellent man offered up]

his life in the service of his country. I had read

the voyages of Cook, with great interest, when 1

was a child; I had pondered over his dangers, his

magnificent discoveries, the intense excitement of!

his life, and his premature and violent death, but!

if at that time any one had lold me that I shouldj

ever visit the scene of his discoveries, and stand!

upon the identical rock which was pressed by hisj

bleeding bosom, I should have smiled at it as too}

chimerical for belief; here I am, however, although

at times I can scarcely realize the possibility of]

it.
1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

steamboat landing, containing thirteen rooms is to

let. It is delightfully situated for a Boarding House,

and will be an object during the approaching sea-

son. Inquire of Charles G. Johnson, near the pre-

mises; or the property will be sold on reasonable

terms.
aprl22 GEORGE G. JOHNSON.

A Benighted Region.—In the counties of Edge-

combe and Nash, North Carolina^ there are 5,694
j

white persons over 20 years of age, of whom 2,63 1

,

or 46 out of every 100, can neither read nor write!

Mount Coffinj with a hill description ofthe entire

Oregon Terntocy-. 'The superstitious customs,
cruSties, &c. of tqe various savage tribes, with in-

teresting descfiptione of the .wild regions through
which our adv^tutifer?' past, render this a highly
attractive work. The aret edition, a voltune of

near 306 large octavo pages, havmg been entirely

sold, (at SI,56 tjer copy,) aseoond is now printed

MAGNETO-ELECTRO
GILDING AND SILVER PLATING.
The Subscriber would respectfully inform

the Public that he is engaged in the Axtof
.
Plating- by the above process, and invites

;
housekeepers and others to call and examine

: specimens of his work, at room No. 2
,
Third Story, Publishers' Hall. 101 Chesnut

' Street. Any articles of Iron, Steel, Copper,
Brass, or German Silver, caube permaneut-

i
ly and beautifully Plated with Fine Gpld,
Jeweller's GoUl, or Pure Silver, or any ar-
tides of Jewellery, such as Watch Cases,

! Chains, Keys, Seals, Pen and Peucil Cases,
i
may be beautifully gilt to any desired shade

: or color. The Art may be advantageously
I
applied to the restoration of household arti-

! cles that have been platedj however much
the plating may be worn off, such as Spoons,

;

Forks, Castors, Lamps, Candlesticks, Car-
pet Rods, Door Plates, Handles, Bell-Pulls.

I

&c. ice. Also, Dental, Surgical, and Ma-

I

themetical Instruments. Carriage and Har-
ness Furniture, can be mosf^lurably Silver

: Plated by this-process, atone half the ex-
' pense of the original method

I

lET" Call at 101 Chesnut Street, Publish
I ers' Hall, where specimen" of;i;he Work may
i

be examined, which need onIirfff1)e seen to

I

convince the most Incredulous of the l)eaury
and utility ot the art. N. B. JENNER,

Philadelphia, 1S43.

.TUST PUBLISHED,
PfCTORAL HISTORY OF THE U.

STATES.
NO. II

The second No. ofthe above work is now!
ready fur delivery at No. 10 South Fourth

i Street. The first number has excited great

!•

attention throughout the country, and has
been highly commended in alL the promi-
uentpapers. Trt'i) large editions have been
printed already, and a third will soon be re-
quired. The present number is equal in

every department to the first. The future
numbers will, in many respects, be superior.

Postmasters, Agents and Clubs, vnW find

it to tlieir advantage to make early applica-

tion for the work.
Ill addition lo the terms named on the third

page ofthe cover, the Publisher will send
six copies of any one number or part, for a
remittance of one dollar, current funds,

post-paid.

E.H. BUTTER.
Philadelphia, May 1st, 1843.

BURNS' REAL JAPAN LIQUID
BLACKING, Fc\ Boots and Shoes.—This ce-
lebrated blacking is surpassing any thing of
the kind ever got up in this country, and is

not equalled in Europe by Day & Martin's.
It has proved itself to be one of the best arti-

cles in the Market, for preserving and giving
a beautiful polish to the leather, without
injuring it in the least, or even soiling the

finest linen. It has, so far, given the most
undoubted satisfaction, and is very easy lo

use, by following the directions which are
placed on every bottle.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail, at

BURNS' BRUSH MANUFACTORY,
No. 21 South Third Street, Philad.

j31-Gni

YOUNG I.ADIES* HIGH SCHOOIi,
FRANKFORU.

This School is delightfully located five

milesfrom Philadelphia.

It is believed by friends and those
wh'> have had their daughters here, that
there are advantages enjoyed in thi--

School which commend it to the notice
of parents who wish to send their child-j

ren from home. On a small card, we can:
only merely advert to the School without
giving a detail of the manner, terms, kc;
but parents who may be interested, are
invited to visit us, or, by addressing the
Principal or the Rev. Wm. D. Howard,
a circular will be sent to them. Owing
to the invaluable aid of Mn Howard,
and the productive Farm attached to the
mansion, the I'erms have i>een reduc«d
nearly half. School opens April 10th,
andOctolier 1st.

ap U-tf H. BILL, Principal.

LOUIS CARjflCK.
General Prodtice and Ctnumiaaion. Mer-

chant,

No. 11 WabiutSreet. Philadelphia.
. Retkeenckb -Hon. Jna.^rgeant, T. De-

land, Esq., Col' J. G.Wabnough, Surveyor
of tho.Port Philad., Wta-QmiK, Eaq.

AMERICAN NAVXl*^IOGkAl»HY.
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IIlVGTOIf'S opinion of Periodicals
ligh opinion of the utility of perkxlical pablieations. I consider Stch easy

Ipily calculated than any other, to preserve the LIBERTV, stimnlate the

lis of an enlightened ard free people."—£ztraet front a letter to M- Carey. NEWSPAPER.
THE TERMS OF TiJiS PAPER ARE

^2 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE,

Or three Dollars at the end of the'Y ear.

AU GUST 5 ,
1843.

:a\]anm, jl^tstorg. ^xamis, Hscfttl EuotDleitge, antr ^musemmt—JnJrcpentreut of IJactn or Sect.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
MAGXF.TO-ELECTRO

GILDING A^^D SILVER PLATING.
The Subscriber would respectfully inform

the Public that he is engaged in the Art of

,
Plating by the above process, aiid mviters

' housekeepers and others to call and examine
: specimens of his work, at room No. 2
Third Story, Publishers' Hall, 101 Chesnut

' Street. Any articles of Iron, Steel. Copper,
Brass, or German Silver, can be permanent-

! ly and beautifully Pla^ed with Fine Gold
Jeweller's Gold, or Pure Silver, or any ar-

ticles of Jewellery, such as Watch Cases,
L Chains, Keys, Seals, Pen and Peucil Case;

i
m.iy be beautifully gilt to any desired shade

i

or color. The Art may be advantageously
! applied to the restoration of household orti-

;
cles that have been plated, however much
the platmg may be worn off, such as Spoons
Forks, Castors, Lamps, Candlesticks, Car-
pet Ro<ls, Door Plates, Handles, Bell-Pulls,

I &c. &c. Also, Dental, Surgical, and Ma-
themetjcal Instruments. Carriage and Har
ness Furniture, ctm be iiu>sr\lurably Silver
Plated by this.process, at«»ne half the ex
pense of the original method

IJir" Call at 101 Chesnut Street, Publish-
ers' Hall, where specimen" ofJhe ifrprk may
be examined, which need onl^'fS^c seen to

I

convince the most incredulous of the beauty
and utilitv ot the art. N. B. JENNER,

Philadelphia, 1843.

JUST PUBLISHED,
PrCTORAL HISTORY OF THE U.

STATES.
NO. II

The second No. of the above work is now
ready fur delivery at No. 10 South Fourth
Street. The first number has excited great
attention throughout the country, and has
been highly ct)mmended in alL the promi-
nenlpapers. Two large editions have been
printed already, and a third will 30<m be re-
quired. The present number is equal in

e\'ery department to the first. The future
numbers will, in inany respects, be svmerior.

Postmasters, Agents and Clubs, vnW find

it to their advantage to make early applica-
tion for the Work.

In addition to the terms named on the third
page of the cover, the Publisher will send
six copies of any one number or part, for a
reniittai\ce of one dollar, current funds,

post-paid.

e.h. but;.er.
Philadelphia, May Ist, 1813.

BURNS' REAL JAPAN LIQUID
BLACKING, ft* Boots and SAo<5.—This ce-
lebrated blacking is surpassing any thing of
the kind ever got up in this covmtry, and is

not equalled in Europe by Day & Martin's.
It has proved itself to be one of the best arti-

cles in the Market, for preserving and giving

a beautiful polish to the leather, without
injuring it in the least, or even soiling the
finest linen. It has, so far, given the most
undoubted satisfaction, and is very easy to

use, by following the directions which are
placed on every bottle.

For sale. Wholesale and Retail, at

BURNS' BRUSH MANUFACTORY,
No. 21 South Third Street, Philad.

j-31-6ni

ICOXTSa LADIES' HIGH SCHOOI.,
FRANKFORD.

"Diis School is delightfully located Jive

milesfrom Philadelphia.

It is believed by friends and those
wh:> have had their daughters here, that
there are advantages enjoyed in thi-r

School which commend it to the notice
of parents who wish to aend their child-
ren from home. On a small card, we can
only merely advert to the School without
giving a detail of the manner, terms, &c;
but parents who may be interested, are
invited to visit ua, or, by addressing the
Principal or the Rev. Wm. D. Howard,
a circular will be sent to them. Owing
to the invaluable aid of Mr. Howard,
and the productive Farm attached to the
mansion, the Terms have been reduced
nearly half. School opens April lOth,
and October 1st.

ap 11-tf H. BILL, Principal.

LOUIS CARklCK.
General Produce and Commission Mer-

chant,

No. 11 Walnut Sreet^Philadelphia.

. RsVEBENCEs—Hon. Jiio.1Sergeant, T. De
land, Esq., Col. J. G. Watmough, Surveyor
of th»,^ort Philad., \Vin.<J|rBig, Esq.

AMERICAN NAVAL "BTOGRAfHY.

PROSPECTUS OF'THE
CHRISTIAN WORLD.

A Monthly Publieation, designedfor all diiuMninations of
Christians—T. H. Stockton, Editor and Proprietor.

New Series—Octavo Ediliwi—January 1843.
Volume III.

Tbrms :—One dollar per annum, in advance, free from
postage, and chargeable with discount. No new sub

DEATH AND THE DRAWING
ROOM.

OR THE YOUNG DRESSMAKERS OF ENG-
L.AND.

This paper is written wilh no purpose ofaffording

mere information or the gratiiication of curiosity,

but with an earnest wish to drive people out of their

strongholds of indifference and calculating policies,

and, by bringing home to their feelings the suffering

which is now remote and hidden, to make them
rouse themselves and say, "These things shall exist

no longer."

Not only in nearly every large (own in England,

but here, in this very London where we live, in

its gayest and most crowded strsela, and more espe-

cially at its gayest and most crowded season, every

here and there are to be found houses of business,

displaying at their w-indows all that is most attract-

ive in fashion, but containing within their walls the

victims of the luxury to which they minister

There, in close work rooms, for fourteen,' sixteen,

eighteen, twenty, and even twoniy-two hours out

of the twenty-four, sit young girls of all ages, from

fourteen to twenty and upwards, making the dresses

which are to figure in the park, the ball-room, or

the court. Soi dimes their loil extends throughout

the night*and for days and nights in succession, for

a period so long that nothing short of the unques"

tionable pvidenco which proves the fact could en'

able us to believe that the vital energies of human
nature could hold out so long. There, in the very

spring-time of lifo, in that which should be the hap-

py season of bounding youth, young limbs are turn-

ing heavy and listless, rosy cheeks arc blanched.

heads are throbbing and aching, bright eyes are

growing dim. and the seeds of premature death, or

of a life of suffering, perhaps of blindness, are being

laid. These are not oxajgcrations; they are mel"

ancholy truths, lately inquired into and verified by

R. D. Granger, Esq., one of the gentlemen employ-

ed by government tn the " Children's Employment

Commission." The evidence he has collected from

medical men, from the young rtressmakers them-

selves, but above all, from their employers, has fur'

nished a fund of information on the subject which

can no longer be questioned. All that is most valu-

ble in his evidence, as well as in that of the other

sub-commissioners, has been for some time before

the public in the Report of the Central Board of

Commissioners, a work which, for the clearness of

its arrangement and the brevity into which its

mass of information is condensed, is unequalled in

the history of parliament.iry reports.

On the subjert of the dressmakers there was an

excellent article in the Times newspaper a few

weeks ago, which may be regarded as a sign of Ihe

increasing interest which iheir case is exciting.

The following is extracted from Mr. Grainger's Re-

port :

—

"It has been calculated that, besides journey-

women working at their own homes, there are in

London 15,000 females who are employed by dross-

makers and milliners, of whom the very great ma-

jority are between the ages of 16 and 25.

"The extended evidence proves that the hours

of work are inordinately long. In London there are

two busy seasons, the principal one begins in April,

and ends in July or the commencement of August;

the second lasts from October till Christmas.

" During these seasons, but especially the former,

the young persons are, on Ihe average, required to

work 18 hours a day, including the time altewed

for meals. These are the hours in all the principal

houses in town. Long as these uo,..^

often exceeded. It is not uncommon to begin at 6.

and even 5 A. M.. and to go on till 2 and 3 in the

morning; sometimes from 4 A. M. till 12 at night.

Some witnesses, who were in a position freely to

state the facts, mention that ihey have for three

months successively worked 20 hours out of the 24.

" During the height of the fashionable season, the

lime allotted to rest is not, on the average, more

than five or six hours—very frequently not more

than four. A medical practitioner, who has had

great insight into Ihe system, stales ' he has known
some who have ordy two hours' rest, and this for a

month together.'

"

The tenor of all the evidence provA that to these

long hotirs of sedentary toil health and life are uni-

verally sacrificed. " If," says one witness, an em-

ployer, " a constant accession of fresh hands from

the country were not provided, the businefW could

not be carried on." A fearful suggestion !

The following is the evidence of a" omrilnvpr

now in business for herself, \\\iv

yeSrs in several London houses:

—

'• The usual age at which young girls begu^ -

work is from 14 to l(i years. They very frequently

come from the country, and are then healthy and

strong. The effects upon the health are, in the

first place, lassitude and debility, with loss of appe-

tite ; pain in the back, either between the shoulders

or in the loins, is universal ; should think there is

not one in 20 who does not suffer from this affection.

Indigestion is very common. Pulmonary affections,

such as cough and tightness in the breath, are also

frequent. Headache is very »omnion ; ' you would

never be in a workroom half an hour without some

one complaining of that.' If ihey become ill, unless

it be dangerous, they must continue at their work

;

they do this for months together, the employers la-

king very little care of the health of their yoting wo-

THE AMERICAN FARMER'S
ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

This day is published by Carey & Hart, comer
of Fourth k Chesnut St., The Fahmeii's Kiccy-
CLOPAEOiA and Dictionary of Rural Affairs, by
Cuthbert W. Johnson. Adapted, to the United
States by a Practical Farmer. Illnstrated by six-

-«.*»• -.*» r-»« *»? —

'

t v'ai.;;^.

.1

...^.i. i-i luey are seriously ill uiey must go hotne :

it is a very rare thing for them lo remain in \\\e

house. Many go into the country in a state threat,

ening a fatal result, and never return. Out of all

the young women known to witness, has known

only one who retained her health ;
believes that

this one began later in life than general, at twenty."

—(Grainger's Ev., No. 526.) ,^

Perhaps it would not be impossible to forth.some

rough estimate of how many early graves are illed

by each wedding order, by each drawing-rdom, and

how many humble homes Kce filled wilh real sorrow

by the conventional assumiftion of the^trappings and

suits of W03 in every court mournir^f for, on all

these occasioB^he toil of the jfOtAir aressmaker is

redoubled ;^^P , /• » i

" During the fashionable season, that is fjom .April

till the latter end of July, it frequently happens that

Ihe ordinary hours arc greatly exceeded; if there is

a drawing-room or grand fete, or mourniiig, J%j

-de, it olten hanr>en« ' -t llio work go^s j^sTfor 10

^ '

.^^,. "'-Ivr^J^-very

pens lu young person^ .aiu..,...j "^0

hours ofi%fi}C the 24 twice or thrice a week. On

special occasions. su<^ as drawing-rooms, general

mournings, and very frequently wedding orders, it

is not uncommon to Avork all nigiit; has herself

worked 20 hours out of the 24 lor three months to-

gether; at this time she was suffering from illness,

and Ihe medical attendant remonstrated against the

treaiment she received. He wished witness lo re"

main in bed at least on^ day longer, which the em-

ployer objected to, required her to get up, and dis-

missed the surgeon.—(Grainger's Ev., No. 529.)

"On the occasion of a general mourning witness

worked without going to bed, from 4 o'clock on

Thursday morning till half past 10 on Sunday

momi'K j during this lime witness did not sleep at

all; of this she is certain. In order to keep awake

she stood nearly the whole of Friday night, Saturday

and Saturday night, only silting down a half an lioUf

for rest. Two other young persons worked at the

same house for the same time ; these two dozed oc-

casionally in a chair. Witness, who was then 19,

was made very ill by this great exertion, and when
on Sunday she went to bed she could not sleep.

Her feet and legs were much swelled, and her feet

seemed to overhang her shoes."—(Ibid, No. 525.)

The former of these statements was made by a

young person who had been for ten years what is

called a " first hand," or superintendent of the

workroom, the latter by one who is now an em-
ployer.
" A fair and delicate girl, about 17 years of age,

was brought to witness* in consequence of total loss

of vision. She had experienced the train of symp-
toms whicli have been detailed, to the fullest ex-
tent. On examination bolh eye.-s were foimd disor-

ganized, and recovery, therefore, was hopelera.

She hati been an apprentice to a dressmaker, at the
west end of the town ; and some time before her
vision became affected, her general health had been
materially deranged from too close confinement and
excessive work. The immediate cause of the dis-

ease in the eye was continued and excessive appli-
cation to making mourning. She stated that she
had been compelled to remain withoutchangingher
dress for nine days and nights consecutively ; that
during this period she had been permitted only oc-
casionally to rest on a mattress placed on the floor

for an hour or two at a time ; and that her meals
were placed at her side, cut up, so that as little time
as possible should be spent in their consumption."

—

i.Graingcr's Ev., No. 624.)

From the testimony of eleven medical men to the
pernicious effects of ihe protracted toil that has been
described, we extract the following :

—

Mr. Devonald, Great Tilchfield street:— 'Is a
medical practitioner. Has for twenty years been in
Ihe habit of attending many young persons in the
dressmaking and millinery business. In the busy
season the time allowed for rest is generally not
more than four hours, often three ; has known some
who have only two hours' rest, and this for a month
together. At this lime is attending two young wo-
men, one of whom told witness That she had not
more Ihan two hours' rest each night for a fortnight.

Is fearful this patient will die. They go on with
these hour? till they are knocked up; if this iscon-
tyjued, as it freqaently is, for a length of lime, the
co<|Mitntion receives a shock from which it never re-

co\\rR. Has iiad . ample opporiunit}- of watching
msw|[ of ihSBiBi^aseBi^ir a long time; the young per-

soifllwT affectedpfi|^leave off work for a period, they
may go into ihe'PCTWJ'ry to their friends, • but they
never regain the1f**health.' Has known several

who have married. Has attended them for years,

and has seen Ihcm laboring under various nervous
and other aflfections : their health and strength ar^
gone. The young dressmakers who are subject to

these long hours, siifier invariably from jwlpitation

of the heart and indigestiop; 'they are completely

disorganized.' Has" known numbers of young
alihy women who in this w.ayhave been reduced

to a permanent stale of debility. Many of them
die, especially from consumption. Many of them.
after their health has been ruined, are compelled to

give up the business.
" Many of these young women, owing to the hard

treatment they receive, lose their virtue ; ' ihey
could do anything rather than return to such labor.'

As a great iiumbcr of them come from the country,

and have no immediate friends in London, ihej' are

exposed in a peculiar degree to the temptations of
the metropolis. Their employers, who ought lo

supply the place of their natural protectors, are in

general indifferent lo the moral evils to which ihey
areexpo.sea; 'religion is never Ihought of.' In the
season it is not uncommon to work on some part of
the Sunday ; has known instances where Ihey have
worked the whole of that day. Is convinced in no
trade or mauuiaclory whatever is ihe labor to be
compared to that of the young dressmakers ; no men
work so long. It would be impossible for any ani-
mal to work so continuously with so little rest."

and on the method pursued in the making of, in

England, France, China, &c , with drawings of the

iinplemenU used, &c. Carbonic Acid gass, car-

rot, &c. J ^ I- „ „..

CiTERPixiAR. A very long and interesting ar-

ticle on, describing the many diff.'rent vaneltas,

their habits, and the ravages they commit on vegeta-

tion, tracing them througli their various transforma-

tions, and nointing out the most etrectual means

* W. Tyrrell, Surgeon, London Hospital.

R. DYBALL'S
CHEAP STOCK AND TRIMMING STORE

No. 210 NORTH NINTH STREET,
ABOVE NOBLE, PHILADELPHIA

-^-,--f

STOCKS, SCARFS, SIURT COLLARS, BO-
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THE BLESSED RAIN.
- Waters, geotle Waters,

Ye are beaotifol in Rain,

Coming oft and pattering soft

Oo heilgeroar, hill and plain.

Wandering from afar

In a cioad-swnng car;

Ye dial the blaze of noon.
Shot oat the midnight moon,
And veil the evening star.

The seed ia in the earth

Of promised bread-.

Bat ye mast aid its sacred birlh.

Or nations, pressed by starving dearth.

Will groan unfed.

Man may plant the root

In some fair spot.

Bat where will be the spring>time shoot.

And who shall pluck, the autumn fruit

If ye come noli

How the red-grapes flush,

Till the rich streams burst!

But your crystal gush
Most have trickled first.

The ancient forest lord .'

Had ne'er looked proudly ap.

Had ye not glittered on the sward
That held the acorn cup.

Js^E W WOR KS.
PASSAGES FROM

MARTIN CHDZZLEWIT.
BT CHARLES niCKENS, £3%.

The individual who sat clipping and slicing

as aforesaid at the Rowdy .Journals, was a small

young gentleman of very juvenile appearance and
unwhoJcsomely pale in the face; partly, perhaps,

from inieijse thought, but partly, there i§ no doubt,

from I he excessive use of tobacco, which he was

at thit moment chewing vigorously. He wore
his shirt-collar turned down over a black ribbon,

and bis lank hair—a fragile crop—was not only

smoothed and parted back from bis brow, that

none of the Poetry of his aspect might be lost, but

had here and there been grubl>ed up by the roots;

which accounted for bis loftiest developments be-

ing somewhat pimply. He had thqt order of nose

OR which the envy ui mankind has bestowed the

appellation "soub," and it was very much turned

opal the end, as with a lofty scorn. Upon the up-

per lip of this young gemieman, were tokens of a

sandy down—so very, very smooth and scant,

that though encouiaged to the utmost, it looked

more like a recent trace of gingerbread, than the

^r promise of a moustache; and this conjecture

bis apparently tender age went far to strengthen.

He was intent upon his work; and every time he

snapped the great pnir of scissors, he made a cor-

responding motion with his jaws, which gave bim
a veiy terrible appearance.

Martin was not long in determining within him-

self that this must be Colonel Diver's son; the

hope of the family, and future mainspring of the

Rowdy Journal. Indeed, he had begun to say

that he presumed this was the colonel's little boy,

and ihai it was very pleasant to see him playing

at Editor in all the guiielessness of childhood;

when the colonel proudly interposed, and said

—

*'My War Coirespondcnt, sir—Mr. Jefferson

Brick!"

Maitin could not help starting at this unexpect-

ed announcement, nnd the consciousness of (he

irretrievable mistake he had nearly made.
Mr. Brick seemed pleased with the srnsation

he had produced upon the stranger, and shook
hands with bim with an air of patronage design-

ed to reassure him, and to let him know that there

was no occasion to be frightened, for he (Brick)
wouldn't hurt him.

"You have heard of Jefferson Brick, I see, sir,"

qaoth the colonel, with a smile. "England has

heard of Jefferson Brick. Europe has heard of I

Jefferson Brick. Let me see. When did you '

leave England, sir?"

"Five weeks ag.i," eaid Martin.

"Five weeks ago," repeated the colonel.thought-

foliv, as he took bis scat upon the table, and swung
his legs. •Now let me a^k you, sir, which of Mr.

Brick's articles had become at that time the most

ohnoxious lo the. British Parliament and the court

of St. James's!"

•'Upon my word; sir," said Martin, "I
—

"

"I have reason to know, sir," interrupted the

colonel, "that the aristocratic circles of your coun-

try quail before the name of Jefferson Brick I

should like to be informed, sir, from your lips,

which of his sentiments has struck the deadliest

Wow—"
"—At the hundred heads of the Hydra of Cor-

ruption now grovelling in the dust beneath the

Unee of Keuoa, and spouting up to the aoiTeml

Just publuhed, a. Narrative of great iotereatr (te-

DWELLING AT BRISTOL.
ACOJ«TENIE»fT BRICK BUILDING, very

pleasanfly. situated in Bristol, opposite the

arch above us, its sadgoinary gore," said Mr.
Brick, putting op a little blue cloth cap with a
glazed front, and .quoting his last article.

"The libation of freedom, Brick"—hinted the
colonel.

«—Must sometimes be quaffed in blood, colo-
nel," cried Brick. And when he said «blood,' he
gave the great pair of scissors a sharp snap, as if

they said blood too, and were quite of his opinion.
This done, they both looked at Martin, pausing

for a reply.

"Upon my life," said Martin, who had by this

time quite recovered his usual coolness, "I can't

give you any satisfactory information about ii; for

the truth is that I
—

"

"Stop!" cried the colonel, glancing sternly at

his war correspondent, and giving his head one

shake after every sentence. "That you never

heard of Jefferson Brick, sir. That you never

read Jefferson Brick, sir. That you never saw
the Rowdy Journal, sir. That you never knew,
sir, of it's mighty influence upon the cabinets of

Europe—Yes?"
"That's what I was about to observe, certain-

ly," said Martin.

"Keep cool, Jefferson," said the colonel gravely.

"Don't bust! oh you Europeans! Arter that, let's

have a glass of wine!" So saying, he got down
from the table, and produced from a basket out-

side the door, a bottle of champagne, and three
glasses.

"Mr. Jefferson Brick, sir," said the colonel, fill-

ing Martin's glass and his own, and pushing the
bottle to that gentleman, "will give us a senti-

ment."

"Well sir!" cried the war correspondent, "since
you have concluded to call upon me, I will re-

spond. I will give you, sir, the Rowdy Journal
and its brethren; the well of Truth, whose waters
are black from being composed of piinter's ink,

but are quite clear enough for my country to be-

hold the shadow of her Destiny reflected in."

"Hear, here!" cried the colonel, with great com-
placency. "There are flowery components, sir,

in the remarks of my friend!"

"Very much so, indeed," said Martin.

"There is to-day's Rowdy, sir," observed the
colonel, handing him a paper. "You'll find Jef-

ferson Brick at his usual post in the van of civili-

zation and moral purity.

The colonel was by this lime seated on the ta-

ble again. Mr. Brick also took up a position on
that same piece of furniture; and they fell to

drinking pretty hard. They often looked at Mar-
tin as he read the paper, and then at each other;

and when he laid it down, which was not until

they had finished the second bottle, the colonel

asked him what hv thought of it.

"Why, it's horribly personal," said Martin.

The colonel seemed much flattered by this re-

mark; and said he hoped it was.

'We are independent here, sir," said Mr. Jef-

ferson Brick. "We do as we like."

'If I may judge from this specimen," returned

Martin, "there must be a few thousands here rather

the reverse of independent, who do as they don't

like."

"Well! They yield to the mighty wind of the

Popular Instructor, sir," said the colonel. "They
rile up, sometimes; but in general we have a hold

upon our citizens both in public and private life,

which is as much one of the ennobling institutions

of our happy country as
—

"

"As nigger slavery itself," suggested Mr. Brick.

"En—tirely so," remarked the colonel.

"Pray," said Martin, after some hesitation,

"may I venture to ask, with reference to a case I

observe in this paper of yours, whether the Popu-
lar Instructor oiten deals in—I am at a loss to

express it without giving you offence—in forgery?

In forged letters, for instance," he pursued, for the

colonel was perfectly calm and quite at his ease,

"solemnly purporting to have been written at re-

cent periods by living men?"
"Well sir!" said the colonel. "It does now

and then."

"And the popular instructed

asked Martin.

"Buy 'em;" said the colonel.

Mr. Jeflerson Brick expectorated and laughed;

the former copiously, the latter approvingly.

"Buy 'em by hundreds of thousands," resumed
the colonel. "We are a smart people here, and
can appreciate smartness."

"Is smartne.ss American for forgery?" asked

M;»rtin."

'•Well!" said the colonel, "T expect its Ameri-
can for a good inanj things ll)at you call by other

names. But you can't help yourselves in Eu-
rope. VV e can."

"And do, sometimes," thought Martin. ««You

help yourselves with very little ceremony, too!"

"At all events, whatever name we choose to

employ," said, the colonel, stooping down to roll

the third empty bottle into a corner along with

the other two, "I suppose the art of forgery was

not invented here sir?"

«I suppose not," replied Martin.

«Na* aity other 'kiiad ofjsmartoe*,! reckonl"

*«I«*eDt0d! No, I pfceiBHifte not.""

/*W«tl!^ aaifi the colonel; "then we got it ail

from the old ^(Minuy/ aod th« old Country's to

bhme for it, and not the new 'un. There's an

end of that. Now if Mr. Jefferson Brick and yoa

wili be 80 good as to clear, I'll come out last, and
lock the door."

Rightly interpreting this as the signal for their

departure, Martin walked down stairs after the
war correspondent, who preceded him with great

majesty. The colonel following, they left the
Rowdy Journal Oflice and walked forth into the
streets: Martin feeling doubtful whether he ought
to kick the colonel for having presumed to speak
to him, or whether it came within the bounds of
possibility that he and his establishment could be
among the boasted usages of that regenerated land.

It was clear that Colonel Diver, in the security
of his strong position, and in his perfect under-
standing of the public sentiment, cared very little

what Martin or anybody else thought about him.
His high-spiced wares were made to sell, and they
sold; and his thousands of readers could as ration-

ally charge their delight in filth upon him, as a

glutton can shift upon his cook the responsibility

of his beastly excess. Nothing would have de-

lighted the colonel more than to be told that no
such man as he could walk in high success the

streets of any other country in the world: for that

would only have been a logical assurance to him
of the correct adaptation of his labors to the pre-

vailing taste, and of his being strictly and peculi-

arly a national feature of America.

They walked a mile or more along a handsome
street which the colonel said was called Broad-
way, and which Mr. Jefferson Brick said "whip-
ped the universe." Turning at length into one of

the numerous streets which branched from this

main thoroughfare, they stopped before a rather

mean-looking house with jalousie blinds to every

window, a flight of steps before the green street-

door; a shining while ornament on the rails on
either side like a petrified pine-apple, polished; a

little oblong plate of the same material over the

knocker, whereon the name of "Pawkins" was
engraved; and four accidental pigs looking down
the area.

The colonel knocked at this house with the air

of a man who lived there; nnd an Irish girl popped
her bead out of one of the top windows to see who
it was. Pending her journey down stairs, the pigs

were joined by two or three friends from the next

strret, in company with whom they lay down so-

ciably in the gutter.

"Is the major in-doors?'' inquired the colonel as

he entered.

"Is it the roaster, sir?" returned the girl, with a

hesitation which seemed to imply that they were
rather flush of majors in that estabUshment.

"The master!" said Colonel Diver, stopping

short and looking round at his war correspondent.

"Oh! The depressing institutions of that Bri-

tish empire, colonel!" said Jefferson Brick. "Mas-
ter!"

"What's the matter with the word?" asked Mar-
tin.

"I should hope it was never beard in our coun-

try, sir: that's all," said Jefferson Brick: "except

when it is used by some degraded Help, as new
to the blessings of the form of Government, as

this Help is. There are no masters here."

"All 'owners' are they?" said Martin.

Mr. Jefferson Brick followed in the Rowdy
Journal's footsteps without returning any answer.

Martin took the same course, thinking as he went,

that perhaps the free and independent citizens,

who in their moral elevation, owned the colonel

for their master, might render better homage to the

goddess, Liberty, in nightly dreams upon the oven

of a Russian Serf.

The colonel led the way into a room at the hack

of the house upon the ground-floor, light, and of

fair dimensions, but exquisitely uncomfortable

which it passes^nt new«qr>apeir postage only. Parts
1st and 2d are fftjw teady for (Wi?ery. -mts M
and. 4th are in the €S^bc ofpublieation. Four co-— Of the. worls wioic forwardedtbrfl/

CLARKE & t-AlRMAN,,

ffavored by a sickly gush ofsoup from the kitdiep^,

and%y such remote suggestions of tobacco as Un-
gf^'cd w^bin the brazen receptAies already men-'
tioqed.it became, to a stranger's senses, almost in-

supportable.

The gentleman in the rocking-charr having his

back toward them, and being much engaged in his

intellectual pastime, was not aware of their ap-
proach until the colonel walking up to the stove,!

contributed his mite toward the support of the'

left-hand spittoon, just as the major—for it wasl
the major—bore down upon it. Major Pawkins

|

then reserved his fite, and looking upward, said.i

with a peculiar air of quiet weariness, like a man
who had been up all night—an air which Martin

|

had already observed both in the colonel and Mr.'
Jefferson Brick

—

i

"Well, colonel!"
|

"Here is a gentleman from England, major,"
the colonel replied, "who has concluded to locate!

himself here if the amount of compensation suits-

him."
i

"I am glad to see you, sir," observed the major,!

shaking hands with Martin, and not moving aj

muscle of his face. "You are pretty bright I

;

hope?" "Never better," said Martin. i

"Yon are never likely to be," returned the ma-'

jor. "Fou will see the sun shine here"
"I think I remember to have seen it shine at

home, sometimes," said Martin, smiling.

''I think not," replied the major. He said so

with a stoical indifference certainly, but still in a

tone of firmness which admitted of no further dis-

pute on that point. When he had thus settled

the question, he put his hat a little on one side

for the greater convenience of scratching his head,

and saluted Mr. Jefferson Brick with a lazy nod.

Major Pawkins (a gentleman of Pennsylvania
origin) was distinguished by a very large skull,

and a great mass of yellow forehead; in deference

to which commodities, it was currently held in

bar-rooms and other such places of resort, that the

major was a man of huge sagacity. He was fur-

ther to be known by a heavy eye and a dull slow

manner; and for being a man of that kind who

—

mentally speaking—requires a deal room to turn

himself in. But in trading on his stock of wis-

dom, he invariably proceeded on the principle of

putting all the goods he had, (and more) into his

window; and that went a great way with his con-

stituency of admirers. It went a great way, per-

haps, with Mr. Jefferson Brick, who took occasion

to whisper in Martin's ear:

"One of the most remarkable men in our coun-
try, sir!"

It must not be supposed, however, that the!

perpetual exhibition in the market-place of all hisj

stob-k in trade for sale or hire, was the major's solej

claim to a very large share of sympathy and sup'
port. He was a great politician; and the one|

article of his creed, in reference to all public obli-|

gallons involving the good faith and integrity of|

his county, was, "run a moist pen slick through

j

everything, and start fresh." This made hiin a'

patriot. In commercial affairs he was a bold

speculator. In plainer words he had a most dis-,

tinguished genius for swindling, and could start a;

bank, or negotiate a loan, or form a land-jobbing,

company (entail ruin, pestilence, and death,' on!

hundreds of families) with any gifted creature inl

the Union. This made him an admirable man ofi

business. He could hang about a bar-room, dis-<

cussing the affairs of the nation, for twelve hours;

together; and in that time could hold forth with!

more intolerable dullness, chew more tobacco,!

smoke more tobacco, drink more rum-toddy, mint
i

julep, gin-sling, and cocktail, than any private gen-!

tieman of his acquaintance. This made him an!

orator and a man of the people. In a word, the

major was a rising character, and a popular cha-

racter, and was in a fair way to be sent by the

popular party to. the Slate House of New York,

if not in the end to Washington itself. But as a

man's private prosperity does not always keep
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While the Naval Biogyf.phy of England
and the oiher greatmafitime powers has
been writteu by the, ablest authors, and pub-
lislied with every aid of embellishment and
typographical elegance, Jhat of the United
Stales has hitherto been permitied to remain
unwritteuj or has only presented itself to
public notice in the fugitive form of maga-
zine or newspeper arficjjes. It is not to be
deuied, however, that some of the lives
which appeared in this ftrrm were furnished
by ihe ablest WTiters«h the country, and
derive their authority ifiom original docu-
ments, letters, and' personal narratives.
From the materials for an American Naval,
Biography thus furnishedJa addition to other
origmal materials politelf furnished by sur-
viving naval officers, or tie families of those
who are deceased, the wOrk is composed
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Philadelphia, Jan. 31, 1843.

having nothing in it but the four cold white walls |

P»ce with his patriotic devotion to public affaiis

what do they do. and ceiling, a mean carpet, and a dreary waste of

dining-table reaching from end to end, and a be-

wildering collection of cane-bottom chairs. In the

further region of this banqueting-hall was a stove,

garnished on either side with a great brass spit-

toon, and shaped in itself like three Httle iton bar-

rels set up on end in a fender, and joined together

on the principle of the Siamese Twins. Before

it, swinging himself in a rocking-chair, lounged a

large gentleman with hi:^ hat on, who amused
himself by spitting alternately into the f=pitto<jn

on the right of tiic stove, and ihe spittoon on the

left, and then working himself back again in the

same order. A negro lad in a soiled white jacket

was busily engaged in placing on the table two
long lOWB of knives and forks, relieved at intervals

by jugs of water; and as he travelled down
one side of this festive board, he straightened with
his dirty hands the dirtier cloth, which was all

askew, and had not been removed since breakfast.

The atmosphere of this room was rendered intense-

ly hot and stifling by the stove; but being further

and as fraudulent transactions have their own
downs as well as ups; the major was occasionally

under a cloud. Hence, just now, Mrs. Pawkins
kept a boarding-hoHse, and Major Pawkins rather

"loafed" his time away, than otherwise.

"You have come to visit our country, sir, at a

season of great commercial depression," said the

major.

"At an alarming crisis," said the colonel.

"At a period of unprecedented stagnation," said

Mr. Jefferson Brick.

"I am sorry to hear that," returned Martin.

—

"It's not likely to last, I hope!"
Martin knew nothing about America, or he

would have known perfectly well that if its indi-

vidual citizens, to a man, are to be believed, it al-j

ways ia depressed, and always is stagnated, and

always is at an alarming crisis, and never wasi

otherwise; though as a body they are ready to|

make oath upon the Evangelists -at any hour ofj

the day or night, that it is the most thriving and]

prosperous of all countries on the habitable globe,
j
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and the other great -maritime powers has
been written by. the. ablest authors, and pub-
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typographical elegance, that of the United
States has hitherto been permitted to remain
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I

deuied, however, tha:''some of the lives
which appeared in this ftn-m were furnished

I
by the ablest writers ,4ti the country, and
derive their authority .fiom original docu

I
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From the materials for on American Naval
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I

criginal materials politely furnished by sur-
iving ua'.-al officers, or Ike families of those
.'ho are deceased, the work is compossd
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A-o. 389 SOUTH SECONit Street, eU>ove Ca-
therine.

H. B. PIERSON respefltfully calls the at

I

tentic.n of the public to his assortment of
1
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES and NO-
VELS, comprising all the principal Periodi-

I

cats and Family Newspapers, and all the
Cheap Novels, as soon as published.
Tlie following, together with many other

I
publications, are constantly for sale :

—

Saturday Museum,
Saturday Courier,
Saturday Post,
New World,
Brother .roiiatban,

Dollar Paper,
Weekly Messenger,
Thr Rover, a Weekly Magazme,
N. York Mirror, do.
Lowell Offering,
Godey's Lady's Book,
(jraham's Magazine,
Miss Leslie's Magazine,
Ladies' World of Fashion,
N. Y. Ladies' Coinpanion,
Ladies' Musical Library,
•Merry's Museum,
Ladies' Garland,
American Family Magazine,

Van Court's Counterfeit Detector, &o. &e
The following is a list of works now

puliiishiug in Numbers:

—

Braiule's Encyclcqwedia,
Thier's French Revolution,
Fox's Book of Martyrs,
Harper's Family Library,
Cooper's Novels,
Scotf.s do
Sparks' Life ofWashington,
Allison's Europe,,
Frosts Pic. History U S.,

do Book of the Navy,
Shakspeare's WorkS;
Works of James,'

do Bulwer,

_
do Dickens, ice, lie.

UT" ScHool Books, Starionart, &c.
Don't forget—SOUTHWARK NEWS
JEPOT, 389 S. Second St. above Catharine.

THE CHRISTL^N WORLD.
!

From tiie commencement of the publi"]

tatioTi of the periodical denominated the
yhristiaii World, and edited by the Rev. T.
i Stockton, the subscriber has been ac-
juainfed with it, and cheerfully recommends
It to the Christian public'Ss worthy their pa-
tronage. JOHN McDOWALL."

Phi'ladelphia, Jan. 31, 1843.

fostmasters will traiik letters witli Temittaiice$.

^ J-
* Six copies will be sent for Five Dollars.

^=" Agent.s and Subscribers are reqaestetl to ^Cnd in

their orders as sooi».si»po«aible. . , ,, . .__. ^,

HEiNK-Y H. HIRST,
^

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICE NO. 30 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

"It's not likely to last, I hope?" said Martin.

"Well!" returned the major,"! expect we shall

get along somehow, and come right in the end."

"VVe are an elastic country," said the Rowdy
Journal.

<'We are a young lion, said Mr. Jefferson Brick.

"We have revivifying and vigorous principles

within oujrselves," observpd the major. "Shall

we drink a'bittcr afore dinner, colonell"

The colonel asseniing to this pioposal with

great alacrity. Major Pawkins proposed an ad-

journment to a neighboring bar-room, which, as

he observed, was 'only in the next block." He
then referred Martin to Mr-!. Pawkins for all par-

ticulars connectetl with the rate of board and lodg-

ing, and informed him that he would have the

pleasure of seeing that lady at dinner, which

would soon be ready, as the dinner hour was two

o'clock, and it only wanted a quarter now. This

reminded him that if the bitter were to be taken

at all, there was no lime to lose; so he walked off

without more ado, and left them to follow if ihey

thought proper.

When the major rose from his rocking-chair

before the stove and so disturbed the hot air and

balmy whiff of soup which fanned their brows,

the odor of stale tobacco became so decidedly pre-

valent as to leave no doubt of its proceeding main

ly from that gentleman's attire. Indeed as Martin

walked behind him to the bar-room, he could not

help thinking that the great square major, jo his

llstlessness and languor, looked very much like a

stale weed himself, such as might be hoed out of

the public garden with great advantage to the de-

cent growth of that preserve, and tossed on some

congenial dunghill.

A SIMILE.
On the breast of the billow.

The silver moon lay,

Unruffled tiie mirror.

Unbroken the ray;

'Till the zephyr's light pinion,

Swept over the .*treain,

And broke the repose

Of the wave and the beam.

Like the beam on the billow.

Love's spiiit will rest.

Pure, peaceful and holy,

In fond woman's breast;

'Till passion's wild breathings

Have fann'd it to flame.

To illumine her pathway.

Or perish in shame.

lOOU utidC L.u^iv.«i.u^a u» v..a«,i.«c, riursettj bneep
the varieties ofWheat. Barley, Oats, Corn, Grasses
the -weeds ot Agriculture, &c., besides nunierous
Engravings on wtxtd, of the most approved and

;-^imp«>rt»ni'niiptentiol»t»oP-Agricnlt«re, Sec.; No. 5,

to 1)6 completed in sixteen numbers, at 25 cents
each.
The following are the leading articles in No. 5:

The Capow. A very full Essay on the value ot

i:^i<>'iiX»"«SS:

THE READERS OF THE SATURDAY
MUSEUM are respectfully informed that ihej

oprietors of the MUSEUMOFFOREIGN,
ATERATVRE. SCIENCE 4" ART, and

j

se of the AMERICAN ECLECTIC,.
have united their forces, in order to makej

. better Wf>rk than can lie elsewhere found,!

Im any language Not theepheraeral trash!

of the day, but solid, as well as attractive!

matter. Reviews and Scientific articles,!

1
together with Voyages and Travels, Poetry,

|

!ind such miscellany as a judicious parent;

I
will lay without fear before children andj

I
young perstins. The work will hereafter
be cailc! the ELECTIC MUSEUM 0F\

]
FOREIGN LITERATURE, SCIENCE jr,

\ART. Ever>' nuiaber will contain a splen-

did Engraving. It is our wish to make thisi

SCENES ABROAD.
A^EW OF CADIZ AT SUNSET.

At that hour, when the dazzling luminary has

just sunk beneath the wave?, and the eye can rest,

without aching, upon the bright masses of snow-

whi!e structures that spread arouud, glowing still,

but no longer glaring upon the sight, I generally

ascended to the Mirador of our hotel to enjoy,

from those upper regions, the calm beauty of the

hour, and to coiUemplUe the unclouded glories

of the western sky reflected upon the crisped

bosom of the ocean, and steeping bay, creek, and

headland in hues that would defy the powers of a

Claude to transfer to canvass. From these little

watch-towers one looks down upon a vast expanse

of flat-terraced roofs, while as the walls they sur-

mount, and, in many instances, gay with flowers,

which gradually become animated by the presence

of some of the dwellers within. Senoritas are

there to be seen tending the blooming shrubs that

impart to their terrace the appearance of a gay

parterre; children at hgh romps; gentleman

smoking cigars; ladies fanning themselves, and

upon the housetop U quite intelligible; hut the ac-

companiment of the pointer is one of those sol-

emn absurdities that defy calculation. It reminds

me of the seamanship of some of our Thames-
yachting amateurs, who, although they have nev.

er screwed up their courage to the sticking point

of venturing into blue water, never go on a while-

bait excursion to Greenwich or Blackwall with-
out ordering close-reafed topsails and a storm-jib

to be got ready in order to meet the contingent
perils of their cruise.—JWr«. Romer's The Jihone,
&c.

SHOPS AT ST. THOMAS.
The great trading street of St. Thomas extends

in a broad line, parallel with the water, for about
a mile and a half. Here, and generally on the
harbour side, lie what they term the fire-proofs,

stone buildings into which you enter bv large
iron-case doors, not unlike, in form and size, those
in the lowers of old cliurche.'!: these admit you to

a sort of superterrene vault, where long coffin-like

trunks are seen in nitches, or piled together almost
to the roof. Such edifices, besides the defence af-

forded by them against an eioincnt that rages b**'
but too frequently, have the furtii"- ——:»

-

cool and airy, from their size and

.

they cut but a sorry figure, as well in front us in

their internal arrangements. Here is none of the
display maile at the shop-windows on Ludgatc-
hill, nothing of their agaceries within; to the street

they present, when closed, the aspect of so many
dungeons, and open, make just the lugubrious
show one sees at an undertaker's. Articles of sale

are exhibited fresh from the packages in which
they arrive, to be consigned there again if declined
by the customer. Canton shawls emerge in this

way from their figured cases, artificial flowers
bloom in plain deal boxes, and fine linen tempts
you from a hair trunk. This, however, chiefly

prevails in the principal stores; those oi less note
expose at least some of Uieir goods.

—

Lettersfrom
the Virgin Islands.

for their destruction. (.This article aluno is worth
the cost of the entire worlc.)

Catti-e. The various breeds of, the choice of,

their diseases, treatment, &c. (a very long and val-

uable article with s^verttl Kugtaviogb.) Cauliflower
Celery, Chaff Engines, Chalk, Charcoal, Cheese,

the different kinds of, to make, &c. Cherry Tree,

Ike, <fec,—with a beautiful plate of Cattle.

GOLDEN SHOWERS.
The mirier delves beneath the soil

To bring the precious metals forth,

Whilefar/Tiers find in crystal shoivers

More weaUh than all the mines are .worth.

The fruitful rain, that o"er the land

Spreads weaUh and life where'er 'tis driven,

Tells man to never doubt a God,
Who sends his sJwvers ofgoMfrom Heaven!

M I S C E L L A N Y

SONG.
Distrust roe not, mine own.
My sighs are all for thee

—

On thee I think alone,

Whate'er my fate may be.

J'hen smile, beloved smile,

"^•spcl these. "^
'

'
"" feaie.

If others be as fair.

What are their charms to ine,

I neither know nor care.

For thou art all to me!

department ai deservmg the approbation otl
gtgpping jaintily backwards and forwards, con-

tli-i judicious as the iiiterary department .rr e j
, .. .

!.:i3 been. AVe shall ^ve specimens of the scious that, even there, admiring eyes are fixed

work of the Modem School of Painting,

clioosiiig popular subjects.

As our plan is to import all the Foreign
Journals, and to give in one work the best

articles of all, so a.s to extract the Spirit o/
the- Periodic^ Literature, we can speak more
freely tliaillt-we were praising our own
authorship.^K

Published wtonthly, at Six Dollars a year.

Orders will be promnily supplied, if ad
dressed to CLARKE * FAIRMAN,

Philadelphia, Pa

Miss Leslie's Magazinx.—This is with-
out exception the cheapest periodical of the

day. The March number which is lying

apoii our table, contains two engravings
beautifully colored, and an embroidering

plate. The contents are of a high literary

character, and the whole work, in style audi

manner, reflects the greatest credit upon its!

publishers.

—

The Minevs' Journal. I

CHA'S TOWNSEND, JR.,
Informs his friends and customers that

he has removed from No. 167 to

NO. 66 CHESNUT STREET,
between 2d and 3d streets, at which es-

tablishment he wotildresijectftilly solicit
' a continuance of their patronage.

A TORTOLA BRE.AKFAST.
Your breakfa.sts within the tropics is a meal

"fit ibr the Shah." In most houses they bring
one coffee at daylight in procelain cups, just the

antique articles that at home lie secure in grand-
mamma's closet, far too valuable for use; and this,

taken commonly at the toilet, whets the stomach
for a more substantial refection about nine o'clock.

The hall-table then appears decked ;i la fourchette,

with veal pat^s, a chicken, or t6te de veau, gar-

nished with an excellent tongue or Bolognas,

while sliced plantain, that should be eaten from
the embers hot as lava, and the fine squashes they

boil here attend as substitute for our potatoes. At ;

times, indeed, we get them from Scotland, gener-
ally, however, of indifferent quality: those imported
by the packet seldom reach us. Then again,

there is broiled fisii, barracoota, an omelet, or the

fine avocado pear, nailed among the military sub-

altern's bviltcr, for the sharp set. I have also seen
radishes here, viliiiinously tough, and water-cress,

equal to any elsewhere. The bread consists of

French rolls and the island loaf, that smacks of

garlick and the leaves used in it, but eats passing

well with our rich dairy produce. Tortola is true-

ly remarkable in tliis respect: and for those who
can disgest the grossness of what are brought to

table as Johnny cakes, this part of the dejeune

will have large attractions. Our liquids are choc-

olate, cale-au-lait, with, in many parts, their con-

stant attendant, chret. Tea does not otten appear

at this meal. Lastly, you find a sweet cake, and
salvers with honey or B.irbados ginger in preserve,

set on enticingly at the close, but which wind-up

the business rarely.— Ibid.

QUEEN CHRISTINE OF SPAIN.
By one of those remarkable coincidences that

assume the character of fatalities, Valencia is iden-

tified with the two most itnporiaot events in the life

of Marie Christine, the Alpha and Omega of her

queenly career. It was there that she landed

when arriving in Spain to be married to her uncle,

Ferdinand the Savenih; and it was there, too, ex-

actly eleven years later, that she signed her extra-

ordinary abdication previous to embarking from

thence for France, The Spanish gentleman, who
was on board with us, told us that on the first of

these occasions the authorities of Valencia had

prepared for her reception by purchasing sumptu-

ous furniture, which was placed in a private resi-

dence that was set apart for her sejaur, there be-

ing no government pnlace at Valencia. After the

departure of the royal bride for Madrid, this rich

amejihlement was purchased by our informant

himselt'. who was then fining up his house, previ-

ous to his own marriage, and could lind nothing in

his place to equal it in taste and splendour. At
the period of the Queen's last visit to Valencia, the

authorities of the town bad solicited from him the

loan of the furniture for her Majesty's use:—"And
it is a remarkable fact," he added, "that the toil-

ette made by Christine Cor the ceremony of sign

THE SAVIOUR.

The following is a description of the person

of Jesus Christ, as it was found in an ancient

manuscript, sent by Publius Lentaius, Presi-

dent of Jodea, to the Roman Senate

:

There lives at this time in Judea, a man of sin

gular character, whose name is Jesus Christ.

The barbarians esteem him as a prophet, bat his

followers adore him as the immediate offspring of

the immortal God. He is endowed with such un

paralleled virtue as to call back the dead from their

graves, and to heal every kind of disease with a

word or touch. His person is tall and elegantly

shaped—his aspect amiable, reverent. His hair

flows in those beautiful shades which no united

colors can match, falhng into graceful curls below

his ears, agreeably couching on his shoulders, and

parting on the crown of his head, like the head

dressof the sect of the Nazariles. His forehead if

smooth and large; the cheek without spot, save that

of a lovely red; his nose and mouth are formed with

.exquisite symmetry; his heard is thick and suitable

'to the hair of his head, reaching a little below his

chin and parting in the middle like a fork. His

eyes are bright, clear and serene. He :ebukes with

majesty, counsels with mildness, and invites with

the most tender and persuasive language. His

whole address, whether in word or dred, being ele-

gant, grave and strictly characteristic of so great a

being! No man has seen him laugh, but the whole

world behold him weep frequently; and so persua-

sive are his tears, that the multitude cannot with-

hold theirs from joining in sympathy with him.

—

He is moderate, temperate and wi.se. In short,

whatever this phenomenon may turn out \n the

end, he seems at priiseut a man of excellent beauty

and divine perfection, every way surpassing the

children of men.

SOMS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSIERY &
TRIMMINGS, of the l>esl Description , in grea

Variety.

upon them while, from the streets below, ascend

the hum of the bjsy throngs who at that hour are

all directing their steps towards the Ahneda and
the Plaza de la Consttiucion. But that which has

the most amused me in the moving tableaux which

the roofs of Cadiz exhibit at sunset is a sportsman,

accoutred in a shooting-jacket and gaiters, with

powder- flask, gamebag, and gun regie, and attend-

ed by a fine pointer, who actually lakes the diver-

sion of shooting over the preserves of his terrace,

with all the cercnonies that would attend a similar

I
pursui' in a turnip ficli! or stubble ground in Nor-

I

folk. The dog regularly beus about the ground

and points, land puts up a sparrow or a swallow,

and his master as regulaily takes aim and fires;

and, althou: b literally "il tire sa poodre aux
mpineaax," and that, even should he hit his bird,

it inevitably falls into the street, or upon some
neighbouring roof, he appears to be as much de-

lighted as though he had brought down the finest | ing her abdication was pet-formed before the iden-

pheasant that ever whizzed out of a brake, wbia- jtical dresaiog-glass at Which, eleven years before,

ties his dog to him, and recommences. That this { the aaptial crown aifd veil bad been placed npon

ardent sportsman should like to aboqt at 6parT0wa[her brow."

—

Mra. Jlomer's The Jih*ne,'&c.

A GOOD ANECDOTE.
General Morris, of the New Mirror, relates

the following anecdote in relation to Mr. Pre-

served Fish:

"This gentleman, in early life, was a sea cap-

tain. One day his vesserwas hailed by a brig,

when the following dialogue took place—"Ship

a-hoy!" "Hallo!" "Who's your captaini" "Pre-

served Fish." "Whol" "Preserved Fish." The
master of the brig, thinking he was misunderstood,

and wondering at the stupidity of the opposite par-

ty, again applied the trumpet to his mouth and

bawled out—"I say, mister, 1 don't want to know
what your cargo is; but what's your captain's

n-a-m-e!"

Newspapers.—"Encourage liberty of speech

therefore! Encourage it in your halls of legisla-

tion! Encourage it in your temples of justice

—

in your lecture rooms—in all the business of life

—

but above all, in your nvwspapers .' Your news-

papers are the mightiest preachers of earth. They
are more numerous, more active, and more listened

to; and with them liberty of speech is every

thing; not every thing for them, for they can get

along, and do get along, as you may sec, and pros-

per all the better, and grow all the richer some-

times, for not being permitted to think for them-
selves, or to speak above their breath, but every

thingfor you—every thing for your children

—

every thing for your country—every thing for man-
kind!"—John Neai.

JOHN D. MOORE,
DENTISTi

213 CHESNUT STREET.

A Steamboat vtith a Bustle on.—As a stern

wheel boat was passing one of the Hotels at Bea-
ver Point, Pa., the other day, a little girl who was
standing on the porch watched it for a moment,
and then ran into the boose to her mother, ex-

claiming, "mother, mother, come out and see this

steamboat—it's got a bustle oo."

A Lesson to Young Ladies.—The eldest of two
sisters was promised by her father to a gentleman,
possessed ofU large estate. The day was appointed

for the gentleman to make his visit, he not having
as yet seen either of them, and the ladies were in-

formed of his coming, that they might be prepared

to receive him. The affianced bride, who was the

handsomest of the two, lieing desirous to show her

elegant shape and slender waist to the best advan-

tage, clothed herself in a dress, which sale very tight

and close upon her, without any lining or facing of

fur, though it was in winter, and exceedingly cold.

The consequence was that she appeared pale and
miserable, like one perishing with the severity of the

weather; while her sister, who, regardless of her

shape, had attired herself rationally with thick gar-

ments lined with fur, looked warm and healthy, and
ruddy as a rose. The gentleman was fascinated by
her who had the most health and the most pi u-

dence; and having obtained the father's consent to

the change, left the mortified sister to shiver in

single blessedness.—A French Legend.

Difftrence between Man and Woman's Love.—
Woman loves her betrayer to the last. It mat-
ters not how profligate she may become, or how
her affections may swerve to her revenge, she feels

at times a throb for him that is awakened for no
one else. The love of man, on the contrary, sel-

dom cUngs to his victim; if his heart is moved at all

by her remembrance, il is with the sting of con-
science, and not the lingering impulse of affection.

Madame de Stael has well defined their respective

difference of sentiment, by the following line: "Man
errs from selfishness; woman because she is weak."
—Subterranean.

Quiet Murder.—The New Mirror gives a re-

cipe for killing a woman quietly. Take a young
lady, ard teli her that she has a very prettj' foot.

She will then wear small thin shoes—go out in

the wet—catch a cold—the cold will become a fe-

ver—and she will die in a month.

Sir Isaac Newton.—Sir Isaac Newton was once
riding over Salisbury plain, when a boy keeping
sheep called to him, "Sir, you had better make haste

oil, or you will get a wet jacket." Newton looking
round and observing neither cloud nor speck on the

horizon, jogged on, taking very little notice of the

rustic's infortnaiion. He had made but a few miles,

when a storm suddenly arrising, welted him to the

skin. Surprised at the circumstance, and deter-

mined if possible, to know how a boy had attained

a precision and knowledge in the weather of which
the wisest philosophers might be proud, he rode back,

wet as he was. 'My lad,' said Newton, 'I'll give

thee a gtainea if thou wilt tell me how thou canst

foretell the weather so truly.' 'Will ye sirl I will

then,'said the boy, scratching his head, and hold-

ing cut his hand f>)r the guinea. 'Now, sir,' having
received the money, and pointing to his sheep,

•when you sec that black ram turn his tail towards
the wind, it is a sure sign of rain within an hour!

What, exclaimed the philosopher, must I, in order

to foretell the weather, stay here and watch which
way that black ram turns his tail! 'yes sir;' offrode
Newton, quite satisfied with hi.s discovery, but not
much inclined to avail himself of it, or to recom-
mend it to others.

The Sleam Engine.—The steam engine is so
regulated as to make it capable of being applied to

the finest and most delicate manufactures, and its

power so incieased as to set weight and solidity

at defiance. It has become a thing stupendous
alike for its force and its flexibility,—for the prodi-

gious power which it can exert, and ease and preci-

sion, and ductility with which it can be varied, dis-

tributed, and applied. The trunk of an elephant,

that can pick up a pin or rend an oak, is as nothing
to it. It can engrave a seal, and crush masses of

obdurate metal like wax before it,—draw out, with-

out breaking, a thread as fine as gossamer, and lift

a ship of war like a bauble in the air. It can em-
broider muslin and forge anchors,—it can cut steel

into ribands, and impel loaded ships against the fury

of the winds and waves. ,

English Betting.—Those of our readers who
pay no attention to the affairs of the English Turf,
have no idea of the extent to which they carry their

"speculations" on an important race. We see it

stated that the owner of Cotherstone, the winner
of the Derby this year, netted $60,000 by his bet-

ting Itook. Lord Geo. Bentick won $3.5,000 but
had his own roll Gaper won the race, his Lordship
would have made $600,000. This looks prodigious,

but is not at all improbable, as the nu.mber of nomi-
nations in the race exceeded considerably one hun-
dred, and the betting commenced two years before

the race came oflT. It requites, however, great nerve
and promptitude, and singular readiness and com-
bination to "make a book" profitable.

Five of the New York packet ships ar«

I'lillSmanded by New Bedford ship masters.

"V



PHILlDELPHIl SATURDAY

MUSEUM.
PBII.ADBIJPHIA, AYJGirST 9, 1843.

Tb Reiders and Correspondents.
Another portion, and the last, of " Martin Chuzzlewit,"

is given this Mreek. Dickens has so evidently given

hiiSMlf np to errcMieous views, and anjnst estimates,

both of his own importance and vrhat is due to those

'Who have heretofore been his friends in this country,

that 'wc have no desire to make this paper, any longer,

the medium of disseminatuig his -writings. Martin

Chnzzlewit has never been an esjiecial favorite,

either with ns or our readers, and, now tti«t his wan-

derings have been changed to a new theatre, ^nd onr

own country is made the scene of his folly and vr<,nk-

acM, we lake leave of the gentleman at once, but not

without regret that so gifted a writer, as Dickens

haa in many respects proved himself to be, should

o w«nt(Aly trifle with his reputation.

Tk« BmtlfT Democrat, if its bright eyes should ever rest

upon this paragraph, U particularly requested to be

moBt ihoroughly assured, that its friend, the " Phila-

delphia Saturday Museum," is always regularly, fairly

and properly packed, pasted and delivered at the Post-

Ofiee in this city, for the srjle use and enjoyment of

•mr dearly beloved country coosin, and if he don't be-

lieve it, he may " come and see." In sober earnest-

ness, we assure this " Brother of the Press," that if

our paper U not duly received, it is not the fault of this

oAce. for it is mailed regularly every week.

••Lines to Ellen" have been too long delayed. They

are loo beautiful to be lost, and shall be introduced to

oar readers shortly.

«« TV Rm>e»\i Plume" U declined. Dark, doleful, and

forbiddmg it waves, not ungracefully, but with an air

ihat may better beomie the " funeral pall" than the

light and pleasant columns of a newspaper. We do

not obicct at an occasional watch of sorrow—indeed

we caiuiot at all times decline that same, were we

ever ao anxious to do so—but there is a time and place

for all things.

" Irfwal Sketches." Among the MSS. in our possession

tkat have been overlooked, is an interesting descrip-

taca, by •' Typo," of Fayettevile, N. C. We must

•poUcixe for the unintentional neglect, and assure our

ron-e^poodent it has been enUrely accidental. It is

now in the han«ls of the compositor.

The consequence into which some people are sometimes

anxious to elevate themselves is occasionally distress-

ing, thou8h more frequently ludicrous. We have been

.Bi^^yed by two or three such "people ofconsequence"

M the coarse of our Editorial experience. This has

«o!y been, ihus far, the occasion of ecmten4)t, but may,

for aught we know, grow mto something more serious.

Evervbody knows we are " the very best natured men

IB the world," not given to anger, and especially kind

and forbearing, even to those who behave anything

but handsome towards us Should we, howaver, be

Ms^iled to make the " feathers fly " from any of these

popinjays, we promise it shall be done in a manner

per^ecdy satisfactory to all parties^ ^^^

ENGUSH AND AMERICAN SLAVERY

:

Or I^Ttich ia the Wontf

Wbat a picture ia presented itt Ibe sketch whijjh

ccompuiies our engraving this w<pt ! With wHSl

propriety can oar own citixens visit England for the

porpoM ofmlicitiHg her sympathy or aid in behalf

of Ihe system of slavery which unfortunately pre-

Taib in this country?—a system of slavery which

thffi» who are engaged in solicitiog this foreign

rnpathy. have retarded the removal of to an ex-

1^ which it is impossible to estimate. Whatever

auflerings, objections, and difficultiet may invest ihe

qocMUon of .American Slavery—and they are surely

cMNigh without encumbering it with foreign evils-

it has far leas of all these to answer for than the

English ; a fact of which those who are grossly misre-

presenting or raisonderelanding the facts. should take

more pains to inform themselves. For the heart-

rending picture of oppression, practised upon the

BOM lovely and beautiful portion of creation, as ex*

kibilcd in onr " Drawing-Room" article, is but one

of the many evils which in that country cause such

nahitodes lo suffer in agony and weep tears of

biood.

A cotemporary. speaking of Ihe English " Com

Ijtwn," saya—"The cruelty, the oppreMion, and

Ik* miaefT which these laws inflict iqton the majori-

ty of the while inhaWtanla of England, can find no

fwallel in ihe whole history of negro slavery in this

». Jlere the slaves perform their regular

PROSPECTUS OF THE
P»ACnCAL MANUAL OF ANIMAL MAG-

NETISM.
. ,^ ^, ,

TWsafawnttiers hare to eoatemplaUoB the publication

•r nMslrtim of a miwt aseAU and comprehennve

ZJkoTamimL Mmtnaimt, entiUed " PaACTic^ Ma-
—... «r AjmsAi. MAowarisM; Mukoiumi t3eji»»aum of

daily lusks, and are, vvilhout luriher core or trouble,

supplied with all the necessary food, clothing, and

every thing requisite to their health and comfort.

There, by the operation of the com laws, the whole

mass of laborers which swarm through the kingdom

and fill the extensive manufacturing establishments

like so many beehives, are compelled to labor for

the exclusive benefit of the land owners, and to pay

tribute to that rich and pampered class upon every

ounce of bread which they consume.

"Upon every barrel of flour imported into the king-

dom, a duty is laid of about 92.75. This heavy duty

ia paid by the consumers, for the benefit of English

landowners. And who are the consumers? The great'

mass of them are laborers, many of whom can with

diflicu'ty keep themselves and fiimilies from starv-

ing even in the best of times. And who are the

land owners for whom this tribute is earned , and to

whom it is paid f They are the rich, the noble, and

the aristocratic few—the men who have made these

laws, which set up a system of slavery and oppres-

sion unequalled. The British laborers, or to speak

more properly, the British slaves, while they hear

their famishing wives and children begging for

food, are compelled, by severer toil than our negro

slaves ever knew, to earn and pay this heavy tribute

upon every morsel of bread which they consume."

And more recentiv we read the following re-
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conspicuous at the expense of the poor colored

people, whom they seem inclined to make ob-

jects of hate and apprehension to the whites. The

persons having charge of the buildings, refused

to admit a variegated collection of pale faces and

dusky ones; and the abolitionist ladies and gentle-

men, not being permitted to mix themselves up

with their colored cronies, became " savage

"

and refused to hold the meeting on any other

terms. Had a meeting taken place in the man-

ner intended, that is to ay, whites and blacks all

jammed up together, it ia thought and was no

doubt expected by the aboliti<Mii||l|^t there

would have been a riot. Several crowds of peo-

ple were seen collected in the neighborhood ; the

Mayor and his police i^cers were also in at-

tendance.

A hundred vp—• '^f i«"*" — -'«»»nent rr."'-*

notrep!>=- v^ ^^
yeaSi ..^ i,ue v«,>.3v , enslaved . jj

the foolish and wicked movements of ti>_ Aboli-

tionists. Instead of peaceful and conciliatory

measures, which might have availed much, they

have exasperated and outraged the feelings of our

citizens, until the subject of negro slavery can be

no longer debated calmly and dispassionately, and

of course there is nothing to be done in the

premises, unless they are prepared to carry their

point by force and violence.

* An emancipation of slaves, made by English
philanthropy at the expense, in part, of the poor,

oppressed, duwn-trodden white girls, whose fate is

shown in our "Death and the Dnwiog-Room."
Shame, where is thy blush

!

OUR GREAT COUNTRY.
The surface of the United States comprehends a

space of about two millions two hundred and fifty

thousand square miles, and is about one-twentieth

part of the land surface of the earth. Estimates

have been made which render it certain, that the

United States have an ultimate capacity of contain-

ing eight hundred millions of people, which is more

than the entire population of the globe. " This is a

great country." as Mr. Badger would pithily remark,

or will be, at any rate—always providing that Par-

son Miller is in the wrong.

It is ofimmense moment that the various means

by which the destinies of these millions are to be

moulded should be made to assume the right form,

and the means which have brought us thus far in

triumph should still be conti nued and persevered in.

BETTER TIMES.
This has been so long the cry, not only through-

cut this community but throughout the country, that

many have looked upon it as of very little moment,

and appear disposed to sit down quietly, or pursue

their usual avocations and take the times just as

they come. This is perhaps the best way, especially

since there are so many who think the times are

a great deal belter than people, generally, are wil-

' ' -i-:- l^.->rn ;» some difference

. -W.rirl 4<-tlt<» M *V

^ ',• » t

w,^

[For the " Philadelphia Saturday Museum."]

THE HORSE AND THE LOCOMOTIVE.

"Ha! ha I", said the horse, and he caper'd with

glee

Round the meadow Ihat skirted the way,
" There will be very little more use now for me
To be be bamess'd to carriages—heigh ?

What a curious creature they've got to that train

—

What a pufling and snorting he makes

!

And 'tis said that he eats neither fodder nor grain

—

Wood and water are all that he takes.

His stomach is stronger than that ofa horse.

To manage such horrible stufF—

'Tis just as if I should eat fence rails, or worse.

And yet he has never enough

!

And then what a spirit the fellow retains!

St> tireless !—his bottom is good ;

And he never turns tail to the winds or the rains,

And all must get out of his road!"

And the old horse laughed loudly, " He ! he I he ! he I

Let them drive along fast as they please

—

A fig for the railways—the meadows for me.

To ramble or rest at my ease
!"

And the horse caper'd on in a spree of delight,

And I've nothing further to tell,

>r 1 scarcely had time, ere we were out of sight,

To bid the old fellow farewell.

J. G. Wilson,
Georgetown, D. C.

I
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^~.... . .....ciu, we shall proceed lo notice.

The Temperance Advocate.
Published by our old associate, Samuel C. Atkin-

son, and edited by L. C. Levin, Esq., the powerful

and eloquent lecturer, has been changed from its

quarto to the folio form. This is an improvement
which will add to the circulation and influence of

that useful sheet. See advertisement.

Methodist Protestant.
This old established newspaper, issued in Balti-

more, has received a new accession of strength in

the services of A. Webster, Esq., the excellent

speaker, whose discourse, published in one of the

early numbers of the " Saturday Museum," was the

means of introducing the gentleman so favorably to

our readers. He was then alluded to by ourselves

as the " Captain's Clerk," whose almost miraculous

escape from the mysterious lot of the ill-fated Hor-
ppf to vh'^yy ship he was attached previous to her

<-own around his history some

.«,* ....ousting associations. "A Mother's
LovK," that pure and blessed emotion, which "so

becomes " a child, may be said to have been the

shield and safeguard between him and the fearful

destiny that awaited him ;—lingering by a mo-

ther's sick bed until too late to assume his post

on board the vessel, whose fate no soul has lived to

tell. Success to the new Editor of the Methodist

Protestant!

The Toronto Banner.

This is now the title of what has heretofore been

known as the British Chronicle, published up to this

time in the City of New York, but now removed,

by special invitation of a number of the leading and

influential men of Canada East, to Toronto. The
next number will be issued there.

which produces such wonderful phenomena, it is time

that they should have presented to them, at least the

most new pnblications conceiiung it, that make their ap-

pearance ill such cities as London and Pans, especially

when the author's respectability is so well autheniicated

4U in the present case. The work under consideration

contains the foifowinfmaner: . „
"i^^T aud his theoi-s --.MagneiMwa snh^ig thii: Bgyi>''«'»«---

tion—physical insensibility—of the functions of life

during somnambulism—lucid somnambulism—vision
wnthout the aid of the eyes—of intuition—interior pre-
vision—exterior prevision—of the penetration of thought
—of the existence and immortality of the soul—Iranspo
sition of the senses—of the waking; of the difierent
modes adopted to produce the Magnectic sleep; of the
T?iagn'"'iV'"<» "!»«• wnmnmhiilimt by snmh^r »oinn«»mI>iil««t'

„<• •..:
i in.ijmetif Huid . Timg-^itttriutr of ttlui<»-Hl«— I

Strangers in Nauvoo.—the Mormors on

tE look-out.—Joe Smith is evidently very ill

ease in his seat of government at Nauvoo.

—

ae Mormons of that city have just passed some

markable laws respecting strangers. Joe is

'idently on the look-out, and is determined to

irify the holy city. Strangers visiting Nauvoo

ill please remember, then, "that the city

luncil, marshal, constables, and city watch, are

iithorized and required to require all strangers

1 Nauvoo to give their names, former residence,

;^hat intent they have entered or tarrying in

le city, and answer such other questions as the

fiicer shall deem proper or necessary ; and for

failure and refusal on the part of strangers to

ive the desired information, they shall be sub-

•ct to the penalty of the ordinance concerning

vagrants and disorderly persons,' passed No-

ember 13th, 1841. And the aforesaid authori-

ies are further required to hail, and take all per-

ons found strolling about the city at night, after

line o'clock, and before sunrise, and to confine

hem in ward for trial, unless they give a good

uid satisfactory account of themselves, or offer

I reasonable excuse for being thus caught out

after nine o'clock. The aforesaid authorities

are also required to enter all hotels, or houses of

public entertainments, and such other habita-

tions as they may judge proper, and require the

inmates to give immediate information of all

persons residing in said hotel or habitation, and

their business, occupation or movements ; and

for a failure, non-compliance, or false informa-

tion, their license shall be forfeit, if it be a pub-

lic house, and the transient persons subject

to the penalties as before mentioned. And it is

further ordained, that if any of the aforesaid offi-

ceis shall refuse, or neglect to do their duty as

required by this ordinance,they shall be fined one

hundred dollars, and be broke of office."

dCr See actual sales under our head o^

Business Affairs.
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LovE AND War.—The Owensburg Bulletin

gives an account ofan affray that occurred recent-

ly a few miles back of that town. A Mr. Ed-

wards, wishing to run away with a Miss Lamb
against the consent of her family, employed two

of her friends. Wall and Wright, to take her from

her father's house. The friends were discovered

and ordered off. They refused to go, and an affray

took place between them and the father and bro-

ther of the young lady. The elder Lamb gave

Wall a severe cut in the forehead, and younger

Lamb received from Wright a dangerous stab

under the heart. Wright fled. The young lady

denies that she ever consented to run away.

Mistake in Christening.—A fellow named

Wright Sober was lately arrested near Allen

town, Pa., for attempting to pass counterfeit

notes. We do not call this a right sober busi-

ness.

maimer in which the consultations should be made ; of
the necessity of morality in Magnetizers ; with a great

number of observations in lucidity or clairvoyance, and a
great variety of interesting matter.

The hook touches on everi/ point ofth» science, as far as

it is discovered, and contains nearly 500 dwidecimo
pages, tmt which will t>e brought into 350 or 400 larger
OHir**, printed ?n » ol^nr nnA )««<riM» iyn«> fnowV on (rood
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Thursday

.

A decidedly good idea.—Mr. John Grace, vic-

tualler, who has a stall in the High Street Market,

No. 29, has employed worLinen, who are now mak-
ing a vault beneath his stall on the New York plan,

for the preservation of his meat during the hot wea-

ther. It will be six feet in deptli and about five feet

in length—the walls of which will be of brick.

This is the first which has been built here for this

purpose. This laudable example will doubtless be

followed by his neighbors.

Rara Avis.—A peacock, seven leet two inches

from beak to tail, was offered for sale yesterday in

High street market.

Friday.

The latest Invention.—Diunerless loafers now
march into baker's cellars and take up the first

cooked dinner they lay hands on—march out, eat

the viands and trade off the dish for something to

drink. This is the last improvement in economical

living.

Charge of Poisoning.—A man named Kusk was
examined by Alderman Cloud of Kensington, on

Wednesday, being charged with poisoning his

family, by putting arsenic in the cofl'ee. No evi-

dence was offered sufficient to justify his commit-

ment.

Not Settled yet.—The difficulty between the boat-

men and the coal proprieters on the Bristol and

Easton Canal, is yet unsettled. The boatmen seem
determined to force the others into their measures.

Not a ton of the article has passed through lor

some weeks.

Saturday.

Arrested on S?ispicion.—While Mr. Hiram Rush
who hails from Chesnut Hill, about 9 miles from

town, was dozing in his wagon in Market street near

10th last night about 12 o'clock, in order to take

care of his stock of markelting—he thought he ielt

something stealing over him; his first impression

was that a hungry cat had paid him a visit, but, not

feeling her claws, he arose and saw a man, in the

act of making his escape. He immediately gave

chase and overtook him in 10th street—he wa.s ar-

rested and this morning was bound over by his

honor the Mayor.

Discharged.—^Anna Delavan had a further hear-

ing before Alderman Mitchell this morning, on a

charge of larceny ; which resulted in her discharge

from custody. It appeared in evidence, that she had

obtained possession of the watch in this way : Some

ed at this situation of affairs, to turn her out of

his house. This he haa repeatedly refused. On

Saturday night about 11 o'clock, a number of per-

sons collected about his house, and insisted upon her

being j-ut out. He complied and turned the woman

out ol' doors; aJKiut an hour afterwards, however, she

came back, and he was seen to admit her. In a

short time a multitude surrounded the premises.

—

Battus then prepared himself for a contest by placing

two dogs at the door, and arming himself with a

knife. The crowd upon this forced an entrance,

and beat him with great violence. The negro, du-

ring the fray, stabbed one individual in the hand.

Yesterday morning, he was taken before Aid. Den-

nis, who committed him and the woman, "who is said

to be of highly respectable connexions, to prison.

None of the rioters have vet been arrested.

Disgraceful Scene.—The Union camp meeting

was commenced at a spot located about halt a mile

from Gloucester Point,by a portion of dissenters from

the regular Methodist body of this city. During

almost the whole time that they were there they

were subjected to the greatest annoyances from

parties who went down to the ground for the pur-

pose of having what they considered fun at the ex-

pense ol the others. On Saturday night about 12

o'clock, they went around the camp and cut the

cords, and let the whole rigging, canvass, &c.,

down upon the sleeping occupants, to the danger ot

their lives and limbs. On yesterday a large body

of people went down, numberless tricks were played

off", and various pranks acted by a disorderly set of

half grown men. From this course of proceeding

they finally got to fighting, wh ich was carried on

not only upon the ground, but also at the Point.

This is no doubt to be attributed to the pernicious

influence of rum. which was upon the ground in

great abundance.

In the afternoon, when the boats arrived at the

wharf, they were immediately filled almost to sink-

ing, the multitude manifesting, or at least those who

were peaceably disposed, an anxiety to quit the

scene and escape from the rain.

One of the Camden ferry boats which had been

engaged to supply the place of one of those which

regularly runs to the Point—was so thronged with

passengers that it was found that she was filling

with water. The Captain vas compelled to put

into Christain street wharf.

It wras one of the most disgraceful scenes we
ever witnessed on a Sabbath.

Extensive Robbery.—The Jewellery store.

No. 10 Minor street, was entered in the course

of Sunday nighior Monday morning, and robbed

of gold in bars, diamonds, coins, bank notes and

other property. A reward of $1000 is offered.

See advertisement in another column.

Titeaday.

A New Regulation—It is a well known fact, that

the cab-men who are in the habit of congregating at

Walnut street wharf at the time of the arrival of

the New York line, have become a grievous nui

la adva^ice ofthe Times.—^oine persons are truly

said to he behi7t/l \he age they live in, which is a

grievous fault; but it may surprise the world to be

informed that some persons and thing> are actually

in advance, of their own times. We have an exam-

ple, and a very con-spicuous one, in the town-clock,

Lombard street above Tenth, which goes ahead of

all the clocks, great or small, in the oily. It is but

a small concern lor a town-clock, but the rapidity

with which it gets through business i.s a caution to

all machinery that goes on wheels. We observed,

yesterday, that it struck twelve while the other

clocks were striking ten, and some of the school-

masters who had been nodding over their desks and

lost their reckoning of the lime, let their boys out to

play two hours sooner than usual. This is a serious

injury to the cause of education, and we find it al-

most as bad to be in advance of the times as to be

behind them.

A Strayige i?zc/V^e;/?.—Yesterday morning about 11

o'clock, a little girl about 1-3 years of age, while

playing with a number of other girls in Franklin

Square, suddenly fell to the earth senseless. It was

supposed she had a fit, and she was immediately

conveyed to the apothecary store of Dr. Bunting,

at the corner of 7th and Ilace streets. Every effort

was made by the Doctor, and several others of the

profession whom he called in, to resuscitute her,

but in vain. She lay in that situation from 11

o'clock in the morning, till half-past 10 o'clock, last

evening, when she was taken to her home in Thir-

teenth above Wood street. When she was taken

to the apothecary store, no one knew her, and hun-

dreds went in and out all day until the time men-

tioned above, before she was recognised. At half

past 10 o'clock she remained as when she first fell,

having never spoken a word. Great credit is due

Dr. Bunting for his exertions and the pains taken

while she was in his store. We have not heard this

morning whether she has yet recovered.

GLEANINGS
FROM THE

NEWSPAPERS OF THE DAY.

=^=>^^^^==-

J(5"TnuTH Arrayed i.\ Merrv Guise.—Willw

says:—" For my part, I look upon all Ixxjks in the

dead languages as squeezed grape skins, nut ofwhich

every thing valuable is long ago expresaed and

transferred ; and for German and Spanish enough

to make love for on hour, I would willingly barter

the six or eight years unprofitable plodding over

the classics."

55" Eeas.—One dealer in Philadelphia, has f»ld

400 barrels of eggs in this city during the last two

months, and in the same time sent 1055 barrels to

New York. Each barrel contained from eighty to

ninety dozen.

55" Why are printers more likely to succedl in a

suit than any other men ? Because iheygo lo work

with stick in hand, and attend to the case with so

much composure, and jiress the matter wj closely,
.,

that they are pretty sure to make an impression.

DCr LE.M0\ADr StGAR.—An establishment for the

manufacture of this article has l>een opened in New
York. This sugar, with which the acid juice of the

lemon is chemically combined, needs only to be put

into water to make excellent lemonade.

95" A grocer of Cincinnati was recently mulcted

in .§50 for kicki;ig a man, named Bung, out of hia

store. The defendant remarked that he thought it

hard he should be fined for using his foot aa a Buvg-
starter.

85" The Scottiirh seceding clergymen capnot l>e

accused of interested inoti\es. It is sisited that the

value of the revenues ihey resign is estimated at a

million and a halfsterling annually.

There's a fierce grey bird, with bending beak.

With an angry eye, and a startling shriek.

That nurses her brood where the cliff-flowers blow.
On the precipice top, in perpetual snow.

85- Rich.—At a Fourth of July celebration

somewhere out West, a Mr. H. C. Lewis gave the
following:—" Christopher Columbus, the discoverer

of America—very much obliged to him indeed."

^!Cr Paying Dear.—A leading member of the
French Chamber oT Deputies, asserteil in a late de-
bate that the death of each Arab, in the war at Al-
giers,- had cost France thirly-three men and one
hundred and fifty thousand francs.

time since an intimacy existed between her and a 1 sance, and subject passengers and others to the
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youngman who now resides at Elizabethtown. At

this time being in want of money, he pawned a

watch which belonged to his sister, who lives in

Lancaster county. When he returned he wrote a

letter to this girl, begguig her to go to the pawn-

broker's and redeem it. She did so, and for this pur-

pose was put to an expense of over $40. She after-

wards refused to give it up, without she received the

money back. This led to the husband of the lady

bringing the present prosecution against her.

Monday.
Dr'eadfid Murder.—Three Italians, James Ber-

neiro, James Costa, and James Grille, had been

boarding for a short time at the house of Mr. Joseph

Merito, confectioner in Market street near r2th.

During last evening some exciting topic of convei

greatest annoyance by their disorderly conduct. It

has been found almost impossible to keep these

individuals within proper boundS; or to mark out

any line of conduct which they have not violated.

The proper course has now been adopted for their

future regulation, which in every instance will be

rigidly inforced. It was suggested by Alderman
Mitchell to the Commissioners, who in company
with that body went down this morning to the ground

upon whicli so many scenes of confusion, and we
might add violence, have been exhibited from lime

to time by those men. The arrangements for the

benefit of the community, and also for the cabmen,
are that the latter occupy the stand on the north side

of Walnut street, commencing at the sign post at the

Hotel No. 9, and extending up to Front street, and

sation was beiug discussed by these parties, in the
j

from the west side of Front street to the first portico

course of which thsy became itffuriated; Berneiro,

acting under the most fiendish passion, made an at-

tack upon the others with a knife, with which he in-

flicted a serious wound in the thigh of Costa. He
then plunged the murderous weapon into the groin

of Grillo. The latter wound was of the most fright-

ful character, and was so large that the bowels im-

mediately protruded through it. The wretch then

made his escape. Grillo was conveyed to the Hos-

pital. He lingered in the most excruciating agony

until irorning, when at about 7 o'clock he expired.

B. has not since been heard of. He and the de-

ceased are both from Richmond, Va. where they

have been in the grocery business.

Riot.—A notorious negro, named Joe. Battus, who
has kept a barber shop at the corner of Freytag al-

ley and Small street, has had a white woman living

with him for some time ; he has frequently been

requested by white persons, who have been shock-

ately removed after perusing this book.
It is impossible to give even an outline of this work in

a prospectus, because it is necessary to read the book
itself so as to appreciate its qualities. One thing certain
is, that it is invaluable to the inquiring mind : it contains
so many extraordinary things, which, if really true, and
the translator foUy believes them, are calculated to lead
t"^ •»"»>»? TU'Vi'-h mn»t !i*"vit«h!v hpn^"' •'•'» .", *"—..-.--

n Walnut street. It would be as well lo slate, that

it is the fixed determination of the parties to have

every man who breaks through this admirable regu-

lation, immediately taken notice of, and dealt with

according to law.

Fully Comnutted.—A further hearing of Thomas
Conway, charged with riot and the commission of a

diabolical assault and battery on Alderman Hoffner

a short time since, took place before his honor the

Mayor, this morning; which resulted in his binding

over in the sum of $2,000, to answer at the next

term of the Court of Quarter Sessions. Several new
witnesses were examined, who testified positively to

the fact that this man was on the groimd, the eve-

ning on which the row occurred, exciting the mob
to riotous proceedings ; and further, that he was
seen to kick the Alderman, and otherwise maltreat

him. We hope that justice may be meted out to

him according to his deserts.

J)5~ They make nearly a million and a quarter

yards of cotton cloth at Lowell, per week ; employ

about 9000 op€>ratives—(6375 females)—and use

434,000 lbs. of raw cotton per week. The annual

amount of raw cotton used is 22,568,000 lbs., enough

to load 50 ships of 350 tons each, and of cotton ma-

nufactured, 70,275,910 yards—100 lbs. of cotton will

produce 89 yards of cloth.

85" Belles for Sale.—Some traveller in Russia

says, in Moscow, the young ladies who are candi-

dates for matrimony range themselves along the

sidewalks in lines, decked out in fine dresses and
jewels, and the beaux pass along and make a sort of

military review. The custom does not differ essen-

tially in this country.

85" Coincident.—Peregrine White was born on
board of the May Flower, in Provincetown harbor,

the next day aAer her arrival, in 1620 ; he lived and
died at Mar.-hfield, Plymouth county, in the year

1704, aged 84, and his death was inserted in the

frst number of the Boston News Letter, the frsl
paper published in this country, in 1704.

JKr Had him there.—There is some pith in the

following, which we clip from the N. O. Picayune:
" If I give you office," said a man in power to an
applicant for place, " will you aid the party in carry-

ing out its principles 1" "I should, most willingly,"
said the ether, " but I don't believe the party has
got any principles."

85" Pri.nted by a Woman.—The Declaration of
Independence, as appears from a printed copy in

the office of the Secretary of State, transmitted to

the Convention of North Carolina in 1777, by John
Hancock, and bearing his signature in his own
handwriting, as President of the Congress of '76,

was originally printed by Mary Catharine Goddard.

85" The lamp-posts in Cincinnati are all to be
taken down, and (he city is hereafter to be lighted
with live pig tails. The pigs squeal at one end, and
give light at the other. We always expected to see
a great light in the West, but we never thought it

would come from such a source.

ID" A Meteor, remarkable for brilliancy, and
for an extraordinary cloud which accompanied it,

like the smoke from the mouth of a cannon when
fired passed over Hocking Valley, Urbana, and
Mount Vernon, N. Y., on Wednesday last, caus-
ing much speculation among the ignorant and
great terror among the Millerites.

out having secured a sufficient number of subscribers
previously, and, consequently, it is not their intention to
go on with it, PNLEss they find subscribers enough at
least to defray the expenses that will hvae to be incurred
in said publication. Those persons, therefore, who feel
interested in this great science, and who wish to study one
of the best works ever written on the subject, are re-

85" Heroine is perhaps as peculiar a word sis any
in our language. The first two letters of it are male,
the first three female, the first four a brave man. and
the whole word a brave woman ; it runs thus—he,

her, hero, heroine.

85 London.—The average number of deaths in

London per wtjek. is about 900. This average is

obtained from the official report of the three years
past.

'85" Sam Slick says—"Patriotism is as hungry
and as savage as old Scratch if it aint fed. If you
want to tame it, you must treat it as Van Amburgh
does the lions—keep it full.

85" Broad as it is Lo.ng.—Dixon H. Lewis, said

lo be the broadest man in .Alabama, is now running
as a democratic candidate again Col. Henry C. Lea,
the tallest man in the same state: ^
95* Among the new enterprises recently started

in Cincinnati, are three establishments for the ma-
nufacture of linseed oil, which luni out 1500 gallons

per day.

85" " Have you got your task. Miss ?" said one of
the lady teachers of a public school to a pupil.
" No, ma'am," s.iid the artless girl, "but sister Ellen
has got the influenza."

85" Two jet black dogs, without a particle of hair,

recently arrived al N. York, from Canton, and are
spoken ot by the papers of that city as great curiosi-
ties.

85" Not so Bad.—A schoolboy coming one day
to tliat celebrated line of Pope, "a little learning is a

dangerous thing," read it, '• a little lawyer is a dan-
gerous thing."

85" The drought has been so severe in the Con-
necticut Valley, that some of the farmers have be«n
obliged lo feed out hay to their cattle, there being
no grass in the fields.

85" Financial.—The specie in the vaults of the

Banks in Baltimore, exceeds two millions of dollars.

The circulation is about one million—the whole
banking capital being $7,500,000.

85" The noted Forger.- The term of seven
years, for which Benjamin Ralhburn was sent to

the State Prison, at Auburn, for forgery, will expire

in September next.

85" The Boston Post says that " in the town of

Hull, Mass., there is no minister, doctor, lawyer,

justice of the peace, coroner, church, poor-house, or

pauper."

MISS LUSl^lK'S S1A6AZIBIU.
OR THE HOME BOOK OF LITERATURE

FASHION, AND DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
Edited fcjr MlM I^eallc auad T. 8. ArUknr.
This splendid moothly periodical ia umTeraally ad-

mitted to be the most deserving of patronage of may

Lithount, Chalk Tint—and are executed by the most emi-
nent artists. Particular attention is paid to the Fashion
Plates, which are drawn from the best modeU, expressly
for this work.
The price of Miss I<eklie's Magazine is jost one half

that of the other leading periodicals, it being furnished
at ihe low price of mi SO Put Annum !



Mra'Ma'ab«iMnu«r, .Auv. T«»i«, M.J^, wiio i« »«"*>^

of eradikble medical worto, and a promnwa membor of

CTttrsI levned •ocietie»« P»ri».
. j„ . ^

f A aeowi ediliai of th* work has already.been pub-
-^ iaw«l ~a .nflicuSit prooToT lU character.

Now that the minds of Ui>- most learned men ot this

eowrry iiare commenced to invejtignte a science which,

u true, M to prove so beneficial to mankaid at large, and

Hffloii^itic lifbrovfi—Oa-v .

the luitkJie iik«*—oi lUu uffcscjil Jay, Uiiu cOUClUSlOllli 01

the rraport to the Academy of Seionces, by Mr "unon m
1836 ; necegsary conditioui to the production ofthe phe-

nomena, such as sex—age—temperament—phystOlogiCftl

State—moral conditiou»—phrenological conditions, Jcc;

of the place and witnesses, Jtc; classification and de-
scription of the phenomena, viz : precursory symptoms
of sleep—of the uiagnetic sleep—sonuiainbulism—isola-

Ciihcil Nwces-ComineDts upon Literary Mere, k.k.

HOLY BIBLE.
Anmng the greaieat—or rather we aboald say the

gn«teet—announcement of the season, is Harper's

new and splendid edition of the Holy Bible. This

k to be richly embellished with no lea than sixteen

hundred superior engravings, fourteen hundred of

wkich have been designed and executed expressly

for Ihta really magnificent edition, which will cost

pwaids ol tweniy-five thousand dollan. Il it to be

pahlisiked on the cheap plan, in numbere.

Anong our new publications we find the follow-

ins —
The Ladies' Repository.

And Gatheringsof the Weat The August No. of

thn work, ol which we have heretofore spoken in

tenna ot high praise, fully soslains ita elevated posi-

Don as one of the tirrt magazines in the country.—

CiDcinnati Wright & Sworrastedt.

The A It ache .

Or S«a Slick hi England, by the author of the

•• riockmaker. or Sayings and Doings of Sam

Slick." Philadelphia: Lee & Blanchard.

This ui an amusing collection of queer things, in

which the renowned " Clockmaker" eloquently dis-

rouraes of 'A Juicy Day in the Country," "Tying

» Night Cap." "Small Potatoes, and Few-in a Hill,"

•• The Garden Pulling." " Bunkum," and other mat-

ters. " too tedious to mention" in this notice, though

|,.esenting capital diversion for dull times.

Mary, the Maniac ,

A Series of Letters to a Young Lady at the South.

by M. Ro. Bar. New York : Nafis & Cornish.

Philadeli>hia: J. R- Colon.

Cold Water Magazine.

ThM efficient aid in the great and good Temper-

ance Cause, has passed into the hands of Messrs.

Moore & Fritz, 43 Chesnut street, by whom it will

in future be published.

Works© f Lord Byron.
No. 7 of Cary & Hart's new and complete edition

contains "Werner, a Tragedy." and the "Deformed

Transformed." a Drama. The embellishment in

this number is a singularly well-executed concep-

tion ofa poet's fancy, founded on the lines,

- He thought about himself and the whole earth

—

Of man the wonderful ; and of the stars.

And how the deuce they ever could have birth ;

And then he thought of earthquakes and of wars

—

How many miles the moon might have in girth

;

Of air balloons, and ofthe many bars

To perfect knowledge of the boundless skies—

.\nd then he thought of Donna Julia's eyes."

Eclectic Museum,
A rith selection of the best Foreign Literature.

ton well established in public favor to require com-

Bendation at our hands. Edited by J. H Agnew,

and poblislied by E. Littell. Arcade, Philadelphia.

The Xo. for .\ngust contains no leos that 15 articles

ftcim the most distinguished magazines abroad, be-

sides copious selections in Poetry, Science, Art, &c.

Pnce $6 per annum ; issued monthly.

The New Mi rror.

We are really pleased to learn, as we do from the

Aceot in this city—Mr. Colon, 203J Chesnut street

that the sale of this beautifully embellished, neat-

ly pnnted. and intrinsically valuable publication, is

rapidly increasing. How could it be otherwise

^vhen sach an experienced veteran takes the field

a him of the '• Old Mirror," gallantly assisted by so

accomplished an aid-de-camp as Willis, the most

varied, pleasing, intellectual, and finished writer of

which our country can boast? The engraving in

the last number we like exceedingly, not only be-

cause it presents ns with something a little out ofthe

beaten track, but because thu wild-wood scene, pre-

sented so vividly to the eye, really possesses more of

Nature, in her every day garb, than «lo most of the

stiff and starched up p:t:turcs, which are loo Ire

qoently so " exquisitely finished " that every thing

y%» nature is thoroughly worked out of them.

The Rover.
This is another candidate for patronage which

haa recently worked its way into popular favor.

—

Under the new editorial arrangement, by which the

weli-known Zeba Smith bestows his valuable liter-

•IT services, it can scarce fail to prosper. Mr.

C Jlon. 203a Chesnut street, who seems to have all

ihe good things going, and is really a most efficient

and deserving agent, furnishes the " Rover" among

his rich store of periodicals, and new works of " all

THE HOLY EUCHARIST,
The sermon of Doctor Pusey, before the Universi-

ty at Oxford, which led to his suspension, has been

published by Harper &, Brothers, New York, and is

for sale by Mr. A. D. K. Moore. No. 168 Chesnut st..

whose establishment, one of the best arranged and

pleasantly located in the city, is early supplied with

all the new publications. Originating in the above

sermon, is the following, among the numerous and

varied publications to which this exciting topit: has

given rise.

THE TRUE ISSUE,

For the Churchman ; A Statement of Facts in rela-

tion to the recent Ordination in St. Stephen's

Church. New York. By the Rev. Drs. Smith and

Anthon. New York : Harper& Brothers. Phila-

delphia ; A. D. K. Moore, 168 Chesnut street.

The late extraordinary occurrence in the Episco-

pal Church at New York, is a developement in the

religious movements ofi^ the day, which ex«*i»''s un-

usual inlev""^' * ' ' <K>mmiir'

involving, a..^ .

pies ofthe Reforma..ju •>

The statement ofthe Rev. Drs. Smith and Anthon

—whose protest against the ordination of Mr. Carey

was the cause of the excitement—contains a full

disclosure of all the facts ii^the case, which will

show the progress which Puseyism has made and is

making in this country.

It seems that Mr. Arthur Carey, the candidate to

whom objection was made, is a young gentleman of

goo«l character, a member of the Episcopal Theolo-

gical Seminary, and that he belonged to Dr. Smith's

parish, and was a teacher in his Sabbath School.

Dr. S. having learned that Mr. Carey had expressed

views which he considered inconsistent with the

Articles ofthe Church, had an interview with him,

previous to giving him the usual testimonials prepa-

ratory to his ordination. The result of the inter-

view was to develope Mr. Carey's views, which are

summarily stated by Dn. Smith and Anthon, in their

pamphlet.

Sears' Family Magazine.
We have received from the Agent in this city,

Mr. J. R. Colon, the August No. of this well-known

work. The engravings, of which there are a large

number, are either badly worked or they are badly

worn which latter case—supposing it to be the

true one—would indicate a large demand for the

work, and considerable " wear and tear" of the

plates.

The Occiden t.

And American and Jewish Advocate. The Au-

gust No. contains among other matters of interest, a

continuation of the "Jewish Creed," commenced

in July.

tuck leuiimjj il-> i,vo\L- ih-i o.viJlenOe ui a umgUelii' huid;
of mngruetiztiifr animals ; influence of magnetism on eco-
nomy ; of Magnetism considered as a therapaetic a^ent^
with several obsetvatiotig cited to substantiate the ideas
laid down ; observation ofMndam Teste, vi^ife of our au
tlior ; medicine of the somnambulists ; instinct of the re-
inedics ; sensations experienced by the soimunibulist
when brought in contact witli diseased persoiu ; of the

EDUCATION.
The attention of Parents and Guardians is invited

to the advertisement of 'Clermont Boarding-School,'

accompanying the engravinfi on our third page. A
more delightful spot does not exist, as we can testify

from personal observation —within a convenient

distance of the city—quiet, healthy, and in every

way desirable.

An Atte-mpt io Assassinate the Post M.\s-

TER Generai..—'This ftiorning's mail brings the

news that as Mr.Wickliffe, Post Master General,

was yesterday leaving the deck of the Steamboat

Georgia on his way to dinner, accompanied by

his daughter, he was stabbed in the breast by a

Mr. McLean Gardner, with a dirk knife, and a

«erious wound inflicted. The assassin was im-

mediately arrested by the Captain of the Boat.

Mr. Wickliffe has since been suffering severe

pain from the wound—The knife struck the breast

bone. The boat was on her passage from Nor-

folk to Baltimore.

STAa-SPANGLED Bamnkr.—The flag designed

for the China mission, was manufactured out of

American Silk, by J. W. Gill, of Mt. Pleasant,

Ohio. It is 151 feet in length ; stripes, crimson

and white, 15 inches wide ; the square 8 1-2 feet

long, 3 feet 9 inches wide, of a beautiful blue.

A Florai, Curiosity.—The New Orleans

Picayune says :—We^have often heard of a white

blackbird, but never till now of a green rose
;

yet such a one has been produced in Bladen,

North Carolina. This change in the color of

the flower is supposed to have been effected by

setting out a common dally rose-bush in the spot

from which a sumac bush had just been removed,

and it is believed that the roots of the two min-

gled.

THE SABBATH.

SABB.ATH ASSOCIATION.

It afiR>rds us pleasure to aid, in any way, the pub-

lic interests, and in no mode can those interets be

more effectually or more permanently served than

by cultivating a proper regard for the requirements

of religion and morality. Great eflbrts have been

made for some time (tast by the business and trading

portions ofthe community, to secure to all the better

observance ofthe Sabbath. As merely regards the mo-

rals, comfort, and health of thousands ofthe working

men, it is a matter ofgreat importance that they should

besecured the rightofrecruiting their wearied bodies

and improving their minds, by resting from their

labors one day out of seven. Of this inestimable

privilege, an incredible number, even in this land

of Christian privileges and Christian blessings, are

deprived by the present arrangements of trade and

"-ntrorce, and too frequently by the heartlessness

" 'tower which delights in grinding

^or. From the Second Annual Re-

port of the "Philadelphia Sabbath Association," we
select the lollovving passages, in evidence ofthe ex-

ertions now being made to remedy litis grevious

oppression.

The Report commences by observing, that " No.

thing should be more appalling to the American

Christian iind jihilanthropist, than the possibility that

this land should be without a Sabbath. That there

is a strong tendency to such a fearful result, no re-

flecting man will deny. The disposition to disre-

gard the fourth commandment by many in high places

of trust and influence—the multiplication of the

means of travelling and transportation used on that

as on other days—the multitude of laborers employ-

ed, and the greater multitude of all ages that appro-

priate this sacred day to amusement—show but too

clearly onr danger. One who long held a conspi-

cuous place in the Senate of the United States, and

who still enjoys the high respect of the American

people, has lately said, that " God regards us politi-

cally, as we regard his Sabbaths. He did so with

the nation oflsrael, and he will, to the end of time,

vindicate the rights of this holy institution, by the

frown of his judgments upon the people who pro-

fane it." As a p.'oof of this, not soon to be forgotten

by Ihe world, let the history of France, and of her

abolition of the Sabbath, be deeply pondered. It is

written in blood. If this nation is to be' dealt with

according to its liglit and knowledge, how terrible

must be the judgments which will overtake us if

we repent not.

That Ihe Sabbath was made for man may be cer-

tainly gathered from the significant penalties which

attend its violation. The concurrent testimony of

the most eminent physiciaiiB, and of careful obser-

vation prove, that the rest of the Sabbatli which

God has ordained, is indispensable to the physical

welfare of man—a law of his nature, impressed by

the God of nature. Il is the result of invealigation,

hat boatmen, on the Erie Canal, live, on an ave-

rage, not more than ten years in that employment.

An experienced steamboat captain on the western

rivers, estimates the life ofthe hands on the boats at

not more than four or five years, and perhaps even

less. A few inonth.s since, a collector of tolls on the

Ohio Canal, said, that except one, he was the oldest

in the office of the collectorship on that canal, and

he had held it but six years ; that two or three died

every season from actual want of rest, and they

eminently needed the relief from labor which the

Sabbath was designed to afford.

As it respects the influence of the profanation of

this day upon the moral and social condition ol so

ciety, we need only ask where the ignorant, the

profane, the drunkard, ihe thief, the murderer, Ihe

licentious are found? Among those who reverence

this holy institution and the sanctuary, or among
tlioee who profane both ?

Why did God say to ancient Israel, " Ye shall

keep my Sabbaths and reverence my sanctuary ?"

Evidently, because if they did not statedly lay aside

ordinary business, and engage in the worship of the

true Cikx], all vital religion would soon cease, and

they would become idolaters. And it is equally

true now. If we would blot out ihe Chrislian reli-

gion, with all its priceless blessings, let us blot out

the Sabbath.

Yet the violation of this holy day has been so ex-

tensively and insidiously introduced—it has been so

interwoven with the framework of our commercial

intercourse, that it seems impossible to arrest it.

The celebrated Earl of Chatham, while cabinet

minister, transacted as much business on Sunday as

on any other day ofthe week. The physician who
attended him before his death, and who was well

acquainted with his personal habits, expressed the

opinion that bis life was shortened many years by

,._,.^. , .,..»i IS „. o« i!<:iiUV tjoi
loVi; only Onk UoLi ...i:. Uj >><

work.
To any persoav^bo Avishas to understands Animal Mac-

netisin aod who Wishes to" test the science by trying to
magnetize'other persons hitnself, this work offers an mes-
timuble treasure, as it will teach Win all about it. Every
person can magnetize and can be magnetized, but the great
question is to know who is iu the positive or who is in
the negative state—a difficulty which will be immedi-

his constant mental exertions. He died the victim
ofthe violated laws of his own physical constitution

—the victim of Sabbath breaking ' A gentleman ol

New York had informed him that offourteen young
men in that city who were Sabbath breakers, thir-

teen became intemperate. Thus has God bound
one sin to another as links in the chain of moral

death, and all sin to ruin ! He would idi>0 add. that

It had been publicly stated by a merchant of very

high standing, that he had particularly noticed that

those merchants in New York who kept their count-

ing-moms open on the Sabbath, during his residence

there, (twenty-five years,) had failed, without an

exception. Thus does God, in his providence,

frown on those who violate his laws and disregard

his Sabbath. A noble testimony was given on this

subject by one of the most eminent practictioners at

the Philadelphia Bar. He had been engaged in the

trial of a cause in court on Saturday, and the pre-

siding Judge, gathering up the papers, said to the

counsel, •' I will look these over to-morrow, and

give my decision on Monday." " May it please

your honor," rejoined the eloquent advocate, "I

have never known any good to come of that ! In

the course of more than twenty years' practice, I

have, in a few instances, encroached on the Sab-

bath in my professional business, but no good ever

come of it
!"
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A "Hard" Case.—There is now said to be

exhibiting in London, a female, a native of Hoi

land, whose body, with the exception of the face

and bust, is incrusted in a hard substance, which
grows upon and completely covers the skin. This

lady is thirty-seven years of age, and is, in all re-

spects, as well formed as the rest of her species.

She has, it is alleged, been enveloped in this horn

y

excrescence since her birth. Her feet and hands,

particularly the former, are as hard as horn, with

thick masses of which they are, indeed, entirely

covered. Her arms present a most singular ap-

pearance, the true skin being completely hidden

from view by an incrustation of an uniform dark

brown color, resembling the outer surface of a

bead purse.

Feench Sympathy for Irish Laborers—
wholesale KiD^APiiNG.—The Paris correspond-

ent of a London paper, charges the French Gov-

ernment with carrying off to Algiers (the new
French colony in Africa,) the Irish laborers

lately employed on the Rouen Railroad. The

jxior fellows were taken over to France by the

contractors, and, the work finished, they were

left almost destitute. The affair, if true, will

probably be brought before the British Parlia-

ment. The outrageous barbarism seems too

horrible for a government like the French to

countenance, either directly or indirectly.

Schoolmaster abroad again I—The Boston

Post says : In a certain bathing house, not a

thousand miles from Philip's Beach, is this notice;

"People are requested not to use any thing

that are in the bath house, except the boarders.'"
j

The grammar of the above is equal to that of

the menagerie man's—"This, ladies and gentle-
|

men, is the celebrated baboon, which picks nuts
j

with its tail, which is its natural food." i

A Savage Bear.—An English paper says that

one of the most singular names ever met with is

that of a gentleman of fortune in Kent. His fami-
j

ly name was Bear, and as he had maternal rela-
|

tives ofthe name oiSavage, his parents gave him
j

the Christian (or rather unchristian) name of i

Savage. Hence he enjoyed the pleasure and

amiable name oi Savage Bear, Esq.
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A BOOK FOR EVERY AMERICAN •

Pictorial History qf tfie United States.

From the Discovery of' America by the

Noritimen, to the present time, by Johnj
Frost, I*rotessor of Belles Lettres of thej

:High School of Philadelphia. Embellished]

by"upwards of three hundred original cuts,!

di^igiicd by Croom:k expressly for this work. I

\ ,w ui progreM of publication, and to be|

.-<-«Ripi<Me<l in twenty montlily numbers, at|

the unparalled low price of tweuly-Cve
cents each—the whole forming four octavo]

volumes.
|

• A ftiH and copious History of the United

:S»ates. for faraiiies and libraries, has long'

been calletl for by tiie American people;!

'the publisher has now the pleasure and sat-j

action of presenting to the public such a(

work. It is the result of years of study andj

re*e:uch, by one of our ablest writers, and

u! oifier that the noble deeds and striking!

scenes connected with our history may be|

;properlv depicted, the publisher has engaged
the servi'jes of a superior and distinguished

I

:anist. !

In t-arryine out thfe undertakmg, a great I

aivesimeni of capital has been required, and I

mach meohanical skill employed to render!

Ill a work worthy of the admiration of every
|

lover of hi; country, and one to which every
patriot may poiiit as aa evide - cc of the gr.-at

decree of perfection and "fineraent our lib-

eral institutions have seen red us.

The first number w^as published on the

' 1st of April ; the succeeding ones will appear
' promptly on the first of each month until 1

the whole is perfected. At the conclusion

of each volume, a complete index and title I

page will be famished. !

The publisher pledges hiinself that the em-:

be!ii.shme;iT.< in the whole work shall exceed;

Three hundre<!, and execution. The'distri-I

!)>i<tic« of the pictures will of course be re-j

ignlated by the Mbject, some chapters being

imuch more susceptible of rich pictorial em-
\

'bellishments than others. The succeeding

,

parts will conlaiu the same number of pages!

as this.

,
Peranos at a distance, who are desirous

|

;of obtaining this -work direct from the pub-!

lisher. will pleaee re»it five dollars, free of I

.expense of postage, (postmasters franks canj

'aiwavs be obtained' rjr reimltances for pc I

'riodicais,) aud the whole will be sent.— 1

Clabs, by a remiWance of ten dollars, will

i
receive three copies ; by a remittance of fif-

teen, five copies. Postage of each number,
iunder a hundred miles, four and one-half

iceais upwards of an hundred miles, seven

aad <»ie-half cents.

p«^oiis wl..» are Lfokw. diWn wilfi 'supprnd mnnMn
diseases Vlanv surh cu.'s.s .ire rc.lnt&d. iii tins Uook, to

have been eniirely cured by.Magneuwi—ihe names of
the persons are given, the numbers of their residences,

aud the FnFisian readers invited to call and «nquire the

trath-l ' I ,
' • . N iUi ?

The work is to be translated by i\ichoi,as GtrosEKT
The science of Animal Magnelism is as yet very un-

popular, and the subscribers feel that it would be run-

ning too great a risk to publish the book in question, with-

THE

CITY MIRROR.
No. IG.

BY FRANCIS HOWARD.

" Heaven has to all allotted, soon or late.

Some lucky revolution of their fate.

Whose motions, if we watch and guide with skill,

(For human good depends on human will,)

Our fortune rolls as from a smooth descent,

And from the first impression takes its bent."

Drtden.

The community of poor folks is not a community

of authors; and when an individual has emerged

from it, and taken his position in Ihe ranks of those

whom public admiration pronounces the geniuses of

the land they live in, he ceases to belong to the

community in which he originated. Such men

should be the champions of the class from which

they sprung; yet it ever has been, and is now, too

much the fashion to regard the great body of the

poor as dissijjated and idle, .and their sufferings as

the result of their vices. It is too true, that society,

under whatever aspect it may be viewed, exhibits

enough of vice and guilt to humble pride and excite

commiseration. But that there is a great amount

of honesty and virtue among the jwor there cannot

be a doubt in the minds of those who have an op-

portunity to decide upon th« subject. The assump-

tion of a great comparative superiority of virtue in

the middle and upper classes of society, will be

found lo be fallacious in the extreme, when we con-

sider the advantages they possess, the good examples

and the moral and intellectual cultivation most of

them have had, and the restraints imposed upon

them by the sphere in which they move ; for it is

written in that volume whose morality is pure as

the religion yvhich it inculcates is holy, that " unto

whom much is given, of him shall much be requir-

ed." On the other hand, il we weigh in an impar-

tial balance the countless disadvantages under

which the poor continually labor, the pressure of

poverty, the fascination of tlie bad examples which

they see around them, the absence of good ones, the

want of cultivation, either moral or intellectual

—

instead of wondering that there is so much depravi-

ty among them, the astonishment should be that

there is not infinitely more.

Our own city of Philadelphia has had sufficient

cause to question the exclusive virtue of those

whom popular consent has placed in what is called

the higher class of society. No poor and friendless

wretch was ever guilty of more audacious villain-

ies than some of them—the true difierence being

that the former were punished with the extremest

penalties of the law, while the latter escaped en-

tirely, and now parade our fashionable thorough-

fares as impudently as though tlieir honesty was

unimpeached ! While reflectingora this moral para-

lysis, this deadening of the sense of horror at the

presence of a dishonest man, which the times have

seen too prevalent to argue any good for the sensi-

tiveness ofafter generations, the figure of one noto-

rious foi peculations wliich have impoverished

hundreds of confiding widows and orphans, suddenly

crossed my path in the public street. I followed

)iim with my eye, lo notice if the community salu-

ted him with the ordinary tokens of respect, but he

disappeared in the crowd whicli thronged tlie

street.

As I turned onward in my journey, I felt a hand

laid gently on my sleeve, and a voice accosted me
with, "Will you buy a box of matches, sir?—only a

cent !" The voice proceeded from a wretched

looking child of about twelve years old, but there

was a modest iinploririgness in the accents which

instantly arrested ray attention. She was dressed

in something which might once have been clean

calico, for it was now soiled and ragged, while the

flaming figure, which yet lingered among a cloud of

dirt, presented a melancholy relic of departed finery.

A wretched straw hat barely hid her ragged but

still beautiful and glossy locks, which seemed as if

they had long been strangers to the regulaiing of-

fices of the comb, and her countenance was marlied

with that pathetic expression of wretcliedness which

professed beggars know so well to assume. Vet

there was something in her looks which powerfully

interested my feelings. Though the sadness of her

features betrayed the deep and soul-felt sorrow that

had been laid upon her, yet there was a silence in

her grief, an isnobtrusiveness in her petition, which

from its dissimilarity to the urgent impudence of a

veteran pauper, wound itself insensibly into my
sympathies, and would have staggered the forbear-

ance of the most penurious charily. I looked at her

with a degree of interest which others in her situa-

tion but seldom excite, and the picture of her pa^

tient misery made my very heart ache. I stepped

'I'lif; ilU'.llOr l^ i;iir, open and candid ; he cndeav >rs 10

make t!»e .siihiec: a.^ siniplf a..; j-Kjssil'it, rfrippin^ ii of .-I'l

Uie UlUiecessary mysteries, with which magnetizers are

too apt to envelope it. He undertakes to explain the.

reason why the science has hs^e" =« mucbLretardeda anil^

in&mM 18 exeeedinftly tftear and plain m all ofwliicli

he treats. In fact, the work has every appearance of

being stamped with truth ! ,,„ ^ ^ „\t «. t. r.^,BROWN, BICKING ^ GVJLMJERT,
No. 56 N. Third si., 4th door above Arch, Philadelphia.

)iler;iry merit it is eono.Miprt ;o i>c etjual lo ; Hose ot Ihc

h!gh(.^t;-rcteii*l0n.-5, while, 111 polul '^i eialjellisiml';.!! il

Tar surpasses any of its competitors. Though commenced
only in January latt, its circulation is already greater
than that of anv similar magazine, and ii is constantly
and rapitlly iucreasing.
The embellishments of Miss Leslie's Magazine are

more numerous, original, varied, brilliant and costly,
than can be found elsewhere. They embrace every
variety of Pictorial Art—Mezzotint, Line and Stipple,

back into my office, and bought a few boxes ol hor

matches.

To be supplicated for charity in the streets of

Philadelphia, is even now of rare occurrence. Open

beggary has very sensibly decreased within a few

years past; but the laziness of pauperism, apart

from the distresses of the times, has assumed new

and more plausible means to gratify its endless
j

wants. The artlessness of childhood is used to tax

the sympathies of the public, when the more sys-
|

tematic efforts of adult knavery have been found to

be unavailing. Children are sent out by their

vagrant parents to prey upon the community by

moving tales of misery at liome, and if their habits

do not teach ihem, they are instructed to seize

every opportunity for petty theft and imposition-

Born lo no other inheritance but poverty, nursed in

the cradle of misfortune and neglect, and tutored

even in their infancy in every species of petty dis-

honesty—taught to imitate the whine of suffering,

and to blend with it the obsequiousness of a beggar,

they are turned out to depredate upon the public

—

paupers in appearance, but villains at heart.

There are, however, other children who roam our

.streets in search of charity—the children of honest

parents—parents who have been suddenly struck

prostrate by the blasting hand of sickness, and to

whom no resource remains, except the withering al-

ternative of sending them abroad 10 solicit a portion

of that charity which the public has too much rea-

j
son to belifive is thrown away. Various indeed are

I

the schemes adopted to enlist our sympathies. A
j

basket of knick-nacks, a bundle of matches, or al-

! most any portable commodity of fireside manufac-

I

tore, is the plea for arresting the attention. But so

[

many are the calls upon our time that most of them

j
are unregarded—ofleniimes with that heart-chilling

• insolence and indiflerence

'• Which virtue, sunk to poverty, would meet

From giddy passion and low-minded pride."

Of the latter class of children was the poor match

girl who stood before me, relating, with affecting

artlessness, the history of her parents' t roubles. It

was brief, and like the thousand others which we
read of as the unavoidable attendants upon a crowd-

ed population—such, indeed, as the newspapers

furnish us for almost every day's perusal. The fa-

ther had been disabled by an accident, and as his

little family had subsisted by his daily labor, a con-

finement of three months had brought them nearly

to the brink of starvation. Friends they had not;

and the Howard -like benevolence which would

search them out in their foilom abode, and adminis-

ter to their wants, was a hopeless dependence. The
mother, too, was ill—borne down by the darkness

of the prospect which surrounded them. As a last

and only hope, this child was sent out with a basket

of matches in her hand, to procure them food. They
had instructed her not to ask for anything—not to

beg—but to sell her matches. The spirit of inde-

pendance still bore them up, leaving them to hope

they might still obtain a living by their own exer-

I

lions, until their father should be restored to health.

Her success was discouraging, for she was a novice

in the business ; and when chance—or shall I not say

Providence—directed her to me, the destitute fa-

mily were almost ready to despair, and to believe

that an Almighty hand had laid iis rod upon them

more heavily than on the rest of their fellow mor-

tals I mentioned the case to a friend. He was
touched by the recital ; his means were ample, and

at the end of four-and-lwenty hours after I parted

from llie match girl, the family had been relieved

effectually.

How many children are there, mostly girls, of

all ages from six to twelve or fourteen years, con-

stantlj' prowling through our streets, soliciting, with

offensive importunity, the charity of the public.'and

seeking opiwrtunities to plunder from their hoii.ses.

These children are indeed born in caprice and bred

in ignorance. Tutored to iniquity from their very

childhood, practised to distort their infantile fea-

tures into the semblance of grief, and employed by

worthless parents in the most abject of all occupa-

tions, beggary itself, how lamentably deficient must
their minds be in all that constitutes a good and vir-

tuous citizen! With boys the peniten'iary ends

their career. With these unprotected girls—gua»d-

ed by none, and preye 1 upon hy every villain—
how certainly are they drawn aside from virtue in

maturer yeare, and how faint the hopes of their re-

turn ! Yet the ladies of Philadelphia are now and
ever have been doing whatever lay within their

power to check the progress of this social evil. If

they draw aside a single match girl from the path to

ruin, the effort is worthy of heingmade. Tosuch un-

friended wanderers of our city their protecting care

should be increasingly extended. It is such noble
efforts, in so good a cause, that beautify ami elevate
the female character, and

" Whose incense smells to Heayen,"

SCRAPS.

I..: Mlss Lcsii^ B r.laga^ine, iii lar the most beauiitul oue
that -has been issued from the press. " The P»««," a
gpleiidid mezzotint bySartaln, teilltonlly colorei!, u one
of tlie finest specimens of art which modem enterprise

and talent hiive produced. This excellent magazine is

furnislied at the low price of »1 50 per aimam, and its

cheapness, beauty and excellence combined, cannot fail

to ensure it the favor of the fair portion of the reading

public.

—

Lansin^burgh Oazetu.

SAM SUCK vs. DICKENS.
Boz has given us a very ludicrous account of an

American dinner. Now let us see what our own
Sam Slick—the "American Boz," as some ninny

calls him—says of an aristocratic dinner in Eng-

land. It is excellent, and gives one a fine ap- I

petite:

—

]

" Well ! there is dinner. One sarvice of plate is !

like another sarvice of plate—any one dozen of
\

sarvants arc like another d*zen of sarvanls—hock
j

is hock, and chanpagne is champagne. The only
1

difference is in the thing itself that's cooked. Veal.

lo be go(jd, must look like any thing else but veal

;

you mustn't know it when you see It, or it's vulgar:

mutton must be incog, too ; beef must have a mask

on: anythin' that looks solid, take a spoon to

;

anythin' that looks light, cut with a knife; if a

thing looks like fish, you may take your oath it is

flesh ; and if It seems rael flesh, it's only disguised,

for it's sure to be fish; nothing must benateral;

natur' is out of fashion here.

This is a manufacturin' country; every thing is

done bj machinery, and that that aint, must be

made to look like it ; and I must say that the din-

ner machinery is perfect. Sarvanta keep goin'

round and round in a ring, slow but ssrtin, and for

ever, like the anna of a great big windmill, shovin'

dish after dish, in dumb show, afore jour nose for

jou to see how you like the flavor; when your

glass is empty, it's filled ; when your eye is off

your plate, it's off too, afore you can say Nick

Biddle."

A MISER.
The Belmont (Penn.) Repository narrates the

history of a miser named Michael Baird, who hnng

himself at his farm near York, because gome clover

seed for ;(rhich he had been offered $12 per bushel,

and which he had refused, brought only eleven dol-

lars at Philadelphia, where he had sent it to be sold.

He had amassed a fortuneof four hundred thousand

dollars, not one cent of which was ever invested.

His strong boxes, on being opened by his heirs,

turned out two hundred and thirty thousand dollars

in gold and silver.

It is the opinion of the Boston Bee that "There

is not an hour in the day in which a man so much
!
likes to see his wife dreBsed with neatness, as when

she leaves her bedroom and sits down lo breakfast

-At any other moment vanity stimulates her efforts

at the toilet, for she expects to be seen ; but at thia

early and retired hour it is for the very sake o£

pleasing her husband."

OUR CONDENSER.
Pickings from the Papers.

SURE ENOUGH.
The Philadelphia Forum, alluding to the para-

graph which is going the rounds, stating that the

firm of A. A A. Lawrence & Co. headed the sub-

scription list in this city, for the Fail River suffer-

ers, with S500, makes the following sensible re-

marks— "Well, this is a much larger sum than

many equally wealthy will give, and sounds large.

But proportioned to the means of the donors, it is

not probably so large a sum as will be given by

many whose liberality will never occasion a single

remark, nor ever be heard of Men who are able

to give large sums without sensiblj diminishing

their own means, generally get all the credit they

are entitled to for their liberality, while the widow
who throws in her mite, though that mite be her all,

must be satisfied with the applause of a silent ob-

server—her own conscience."

J)Cj* The election for Congressmen in Illinois, will

take place on the 7th inat.

J>Cr The Locusts have entirely disappeared from

Virginia.

fr5" Nine prisonei-s, who escaped from the jail at

London. Canada, have been re-taken.

J)i^ Business in N. York, is, in some departments,

unusually brisk for the season.

i^ A canal l»oat arrived at Rochester. N. Y.,

from Buffalo, with 3500 bushels of wheal.

i)Cr Senator Tallmadge and family are in Wis-
consin, and think of settling near Milwaukie.

ifCr $610,492 in specie was shipped at New York,

for foreign ports last week.

DANGEROUS.
One day last week, a lad in the town of South-

bury, Conn., while crossing a field, was attacked

by a bull. A brother ofthe lad went to his rescue,

but the bull proving too much for tliem, a man na-

med Parker rushed in to the assistance of the two
boys. After along and spvere struggle, the two

boys succeeded in making their escape, without be-

ing dangerously wounded. Mr. Parker was fu-

riously attacked by the bull, and before effecting

his escape, was badly gored in the bowels, and at

the last accounts wa.* lying dangerously ill from the

effects of the encounter.

Brother Hood of the Pioneer, is anxious to obtain

something original. We commend to him the Tel-

escope, and a fine-tooth comb. By the former, he
may obtain mental originalities, and by the latter

probably physical ones.

—

Dahlonaga {Ga ) Times,

•• GENERAL APATHY.
This renowned military gentleman recently head-

ed'the forces at an elections held in Louisiana. He
brought off his troops in tolerable order, wounded
in the back, at the head of his flying artillery.

—

ICdd-

OConnell is damping the sympathies which
would have soon ripened into assistance in the
United Stales, by crying out against and indirectly
threatening our institutions. Such a course would
sink a belter cause when contending against the
wary [xilicy of England. Let O'Connell loss Ame-
rican sympathy, and ihe English Ministry will have
him tried for treason. And when England dares to

try him, he is certain to be executed.—/iirf.

Who would not be a President? At a visit to

Slonington, President Tyler kissed several hundred
pretty girls without intermission. This being Presi-

dent is not so had as you might suppose, after all

abuse or no abuse.— /6»rf.

The subscribers to the Mecklenburg .Teffersoniau

have forgotten lo "pai/ the printer." We are down
with the same complaint.

—

Ibid.

j

{tS" Business on the Mississippi is dull, especially

in the steamboat snagging and blowing-up line.

[
93" Cincinnati has increased 2000 houses and

' 13,000 inhabitants, within three years.

QCr Willis insists that D'Orsay and Blessington

are m this country. Who killed Cock Robin?

85" The editor of the New Haven Daily Herald,

has pears, taken from a tree full two hundred

years old.

dCr A trip to Saratoga, or Niagara, is very plea-

sant, provided one has plenty of the sijie qva non,

i. e., the " tin."

55" A beggar, <>0 years old, was recently arrested

near Paris, on whom 14,000 francs in gold were
found.

85" The Salt Works near Syracuse, N. Y., are

very active this season, with a market for sllthe salt

they can turn our.

05* Wooden clocks, manufactured in this countrj',

have a ready sale in England. T\eo thousand were
taken to Liverpool in one vessel recently.

55" Every time a beautiful woman looks into a
mirror, she breaks the second commandment. She
makes a likeness of herselfand worshipsjit.

55" The officei-s of the U. S. ship Levant, have
abolished the use of wine, and the crew have stop-

ped their grog. Excellent.

JkJ" A flash of lightning fired two guns and ex-

ploded a powder flask, in the house of Mr. T. B.

Dawson, Talbot county, Md.

85" Seventj'-twoofthe crew of the U. S. steamer
Mis.souri, have signed the pledge of total aljslinence

from all intoxicating liquors.

85" The hay crop in Maine, is said to be one-

third heaxier than last year, tliough still under an
average crop.

85" AlM>ut fifty acres of woodland, at Marshfield,

near the residence of Daniel Webster, were burnt

over on the 23d instant.

8^'" Ma. Cusin.vit's (,'o.\t.—The Washington

correspondent of the IS. York True Sun, says fAiiC

coat did not cost $700—$105 was the price paid, ex-

actly.

55" Lady Blessington has said that "a love match
is on alliance formed by people who pay for a month
of honey with a life of vinegar." Yes, doubtless, in
her case.

55" The ship Berlin just loaded at Boston, for N.
Orleans, carries out the largest cai^o which haa
ever gone from that port during the past three years^
Estimated value, $450,000.
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LATE FOREIGN

INTELLIGENCE.
Relatione wltli Clil.ia.

[Correspondence of the Boston Daily Advertiser.]

U. S. SuiP COSSTELLATIOS, ^
Macao R<)a(ls, April, 1843. 5

Since I U>t wrote Commodore Kearney has

addressed a cemmuuicaiioa to the Viceroy of Can'

toil relative to Aonerican claims and interests, and

soltsequently had a pe^^^o^al inteiview, it is said,

with the Kwan tchoa foo.

The ^"lceroy guaranteed that an indemnity for

the losses of our citizens in the riot of last Decem-
lier should be paid in three months. The Hong
meirhaiits had previously named four, but their

proposaU were made in so vague a manner that the

gentlemen intereste«! were apprehensive that an

auempt might be made to evade the claim altogeth-

er, parlicuiarly as that body is about to be dissolv-

ed, agreeably to 'he provisions of the late treaty.

The Viceroy, wo uiiderstand, assures the Commo-
dore of the conimiiance of the friendly feelings to-

wards the Tnited States which he had expressed

iHi a former occasioH, inquires what privileges we
d«^«ire. and informs him that he has already written

to the Emperor upon he subject of American com-

merce, aiid that on the receipt of insiructions, he

would proK.ibly l<e able to meet him personally.

—

Another communiralion from the Commodore to

ibc Vicero) is now in the hands of the translator,

lo be forwarded through the Ittca! Chinese autho-

niies at this place, the tenor of which has not yet

become public

From Malaga.
Capt. Townsend of the barque Saluda, arrived

last efejiing from Malaga the 28ih June, and from

Gibraltar the 2d July, informs us that when he left

Malaga the Commander was sfongly fortifying

that place, and was digging a trench around that

city. Foreigners were forced to give up their fire-

arms to supply the citizens. All the young men

ill the surrounding country were pressed into the

mthtary sfivice, in consequence of which the crops

of grapes would be nearly all lost. There was no

business doing, and Capt. T. was obliged to leave

with about one-third of a cargo. On St. George's

Banks, pissed through fifty sail of fishermen: spoke

one, who informed Capt. T. that he had been out

lhr«« weeks, and had taken only one barrel offish,

and that all the fishermen on the banks had not

taken 50 barrels.—N. V. ('ourier.

Capiain Lane, of the ship Alabamian, from Gib-

raltar, sailed July 5. reports that on his way to

(iibreltar from Genoa be touched at Malaga,and sent

a bout ashore. Learned from the American con-

sul taat the CaUlonian troops had surrendered to

the initorgents, on account of which the citizens

w*re ringing bells, firing guns, and making other

deaMQstrations of joy.

A Spanish frigate was lying off Malaga, with

her tender, and it was feared that she would fire

on the dty, but she dropped down about five miles.

The intelligence from the Regent was that he was

•I Valencia with 15,000 troops, preparing to take

active measures against the insurgents.

The Alabamian passed another Spanish frigate

—supposed to be on her way to join the first.

[At the last advices by way of England, Espar-

lero was marching toward Valencia, the inhabi-
' tanis of which city had joined the insurrection.

From the language of our news collector we can-

not tell whether ibe Regent had entered the city,

or was only before it with his army, preparing to

attack iL The ^Catalonian troops" spoken of,

probably those of Zurbano.]—Com. Adv.

The English government are talking of com-

pleting a railroad from Calcutta to Delhi, 880

miles, which will convey troops tapidily to re-

volting provinces.

Daring the year 1841, 928 women made
application in France, fjr separation from their

husbands; while the husbands who applied,

only amounted to 59 in number.

Atmospheric Railway from Kingstown {Dub-

lin) to Dalkey.—This great work, we learn from

Saunders' Newsletter, progresses rapidly. The
workmen are busily engaged in laying the perma-

nent rails, and some hundred yards of iron tube or

pipe, in which the vacuum ie to be created for the

purposes of locomotion are laid down, and the valve

or top fitted. The engine house and chimney stalk

are built at the tei minus, near Dalkey, and the en-

gines and boilers in the course of being fitted in

their respectve situations.—N. Y. Herald.

A Spanish danseuse named Dona Lola Mon-
tez, recently appeared at one of the London

theatres and with great success.

GENERAL NEWS.
A Comet.

The New York Evening Post says,—"In a

letter from a gentleman on a visit to the While
Mountains of New Hanipshire, to a friend in

this city, written on Wednesday evening, July

26th, he says :—"Last night at Conway, I dis-

covered a Comet, the same to all appearance

we had a short time »go. This extended from

the eastern horizon upwards, whilst that one

was from the west. It was visible for about

ten minutes only, and seemed to fade away in-

stead of sinking below the horizon. To-night

it is cloudy, and has not been visible here. If

it has not been seen in New York, make its ap>

pearance here known, that persons may look

out for it. I fancy that but few saw it in this

region."

Among the lions of Saratoga, are—Max
Bohrer, Judge Kent, Philip Hone, Postmas-

ter Graham and family, Mr. Barnum, with

Gen. Tom Thumb, Yankee Hill, Dr. Kirk,

George Monday the prophet, John Barney, of

Baltimore, George M Dallas, of Philadelphia,

Gov. Marcy, Dr. Cheeseman and family,

Henry Placide, and Commodore Downes.

A monument to the memory of the gallant

Sir Sydney Smith, the hero of Acre, is about

to be erected in Pere-la-chaise, near Paris.

Her Majesty Q'leen Victoria's ship, "The

Iliastriotts," now at Quebec, was built in 1803,

mnd is yet a staunch vessel.

The Paris National, the organ of M. Thiers,

expresses a hope that France may be free to

«ct on the day that the bat<fe begins between

the Irish and the British Governments."

AdTiees from Havre state that the Norwe-

gian peasantry were arriving there in bodies

of 500 or 600, on their way to emigrate to the

United States.

OUR NEW ARRANGEMENT
W« hav* jttst had bound the numbers of the SATLiK

DAY MV-SECM from the commencement of the new

an«is««»t up lo this lime, with a view of seeing how

the Bwjaontk sheet looks in its octavo size, and the re-

•«n»! » MdimTiibl« "With the eir-cpti. •^ of f=-"ue sligiit <lc-

Five dollar counterfeit bills on the Bank of

Commerce, N. Y., are in circulation.

President Tyler has written a very friendly

letter to the Emperor of China.

More Fratrds and Forgeries.
The Jackson, (Miss.) Southron of the 19th

says:

"It is rumoured in town, with how much troth

we know not, that the examinations now going on

by the committees of the House, have developed,

and are still developing, facts which render it pro-

bable that other individuals, and that too in high

station, besides Pagaud and Graves, will be impli-

cated in the peculations and forgeries upon the pub-

lic treasury- The higher the station the darker the

crime. We hope the committees will do their duty,

without respect to office, station, or personal popu-

larity, and thereby secure the lasting gratitude of

an injured people."

A Rebuke.
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Boston, preaching on

Sunday, at the church, corner of Union and

Hanover streets, was interrupted by the march
of an Artillery Company past the church with

a band of music. "I3 it possible," exclaimed
he, "that I am in the city of Boston, on a day
consecrated to the Lord, and that the services

of the day are to be interrupted and suspend-
ed, while a military company with music, are
marching through the streets! Will the choir
be kind enough," he inquired, "to sing a verse
or two until quiet is restored!"

A Rail Road Accident.
Tho Albany Evening Journal states that the

truin going west, which met with so serious

an accident near Schenectady on Fridiiy list,

encounte further mishaps before it reached

Buffalo. In passing the village of Seneca

Falls, ihe train came in contact with a wagon
driven by three little boys. The wagon, with

its occupants, was caught upon the "cow-
catchei" and carried some twenty or thirty

rods. The wagon wasbroken into fragments,

and the horses killed, but the boys fortunately

escaped with a few bruises. The boys had

been waiting to see the train go by, and, onits

approach, the horses became unmanageable

and ran upon the track just as the locomotive

came along.

The Fall River Monitor states that the loss

on buildings at the late fire in that town was

$257,000; on other property, $256,300; total,

$513,300. There was insured on buildings

$100,000, on other property, $66,000. The
number of persons living in the burnt District,

exclusive of those doing business in thai Dis-

trict, and living in other parts of the town, is

stated at 1050.

Getting a JPai-don.
A convict named Green McDonald, was re-

cently pardomdby Governor Shannon ofOhio.

The Cincinnati Sun says a fraud was prac-

tised to get him out of the penitentiary. Some
time ago a petition was circulated, inviting

John Tyler to go to that city on a visit, to

which the names of many distinguished citi-

zens were attached. So soon as all the names

were procured, the heading was taken oflT, and

a petition to Gov. Shannon for the pardon of

Green McDonald put in its place. The pro-

ceeding has created much feeling.

Stabbing.
The Evansville, Indiana, Journal of the

20lh says:—"A most melancholy affray took

place in our town, on last evening, between a

couple of youths, aged about 19 years, by the

name of John Ntely Johnson and Edward Bo-

gel, in which the latter was very dangerously

stabbed in two places, one stab over tire left

eye and the other in the left side, between the

fifih and sixth ribs. Bogel is not expected to

live. The matter is nndf rgoing a judicial in-

vestigation, and we therefore refrain from giv-

ing particulars."

Cole, the Boston Forger,
On Saturday, the 29th, being the day assigned

for examining the witnesses against Charles Cole>

Jr., for forging the signatures of Samuel Mansur

and Richard Martin to three notes of hand, Mr.

Cole was brought into court, by Mr. CooliJge, the

jailer, but he consented to have the cases sent up

to the Municipal Court at once. The bonds on

each were fixed at $2000—the same as in the other

five cases, which were similarly disposed of the

week before last. Mr. Cole was then re-conveyed

to jail. We understand that he has succeeded in

reconciling his mind to his probable fate, and is

very desirous of an early trial. Thus far, he has

not opened his lips in court, except on one or two

occasions to whisper a word or so in the ear of his

counsel, Richard Robbins, to urge matters through

as quick as possible.—Boston Post.

The Abolitionists advertise that they will

hold a National Convention on the 30th and

3l8t of this month, to tneet each day at 10 A.

M., in the city of Buffalo.

met with. The opinions of nearly every newspaper in
the city have already been recorded in our columns
The opinions of the newspaper press throughout the
country we have not room for,

The Vbnango Dxmociut sayi, " Its advantages will

be ri^a'ii'y I'.ud universfilly ack;io\Ic('gfifi.'

Tu.. t7n-...,....Tt ... ,\-»«,- — ,.. .. J._._v - 'l- , \t
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EXPLANATION,
AdiraittageSf &'C*) ottlxe New Mode
of Printin§; lar^e Folio Ne-vrs-
papers for Preser vatioui
First.—The principal object sougM to be

accomplislied is to put the Newspaper in a
form that it may be conveniently foUled up
in a suitablesize for preservation. Papers
of this class have not heretofore been pre-
served. However valuable their contents,

or however desirable it may be to keep files,

the large, inconvenient, and aokward size

is an insuperable bar. 'Die new form obvi-

alesthis diificuity, and thus largely increases
the irap<)rtance and value of this description

of periodicals—giving a permanent charac-
ter to the Literature, so usefully combined
with the General Intelligence, which forms,

in a Newspaper, so valuable a "History of
Ithe Times."
I The improvement is effected simply by

I
arranging the bank note and other tables,

iadvertiseniejits, &c., which are of nopenna-
'nent interest, through the centre of each
[page, instead of at the side, where they

'are usually laced, so that when the sheet
i is folded into sixteen images, it may be cut

laloug a line drawn through the centre of
the advertisements, which are thus made to

constitute, in part, the margin of the four

.small pages into which the one large page
!is folded. A portion of the margin. up<in

each ])age, is therefore printed on, aiidlhis

is the'only objection ofwhich the plan is sus-

ceptible. No pretension, however, is made
ito the c-mpiete perfection of book printing,

!aud this, after all, is only an objectioi in

appearance—not in the least afffcting the

great object which the plan seeks to accom-
plish. The reading matter of the newspaper
is ail placed in a convenient form for pre-

^servaiioii. and this is the great desideratum,

.and one which it is not possible to seeure

in any other way.
Second—Another advantage is that the

iiew form ensures a more perfect and sys-

tematic arrangement of the matter. The
various departments being each assignei its

'alimtcil portion, there ^VIll be more certain-

ly ot mamtaining throughout that miiformity

whicli IS essen t'lallo the perfection of a Fa-
mily Newspaper.

Third.—Greater convenience in reiding
is secured, because. First, instead of being
iiuuer the necessity of turning the paper
either four or eight times, once for each
coluimi, it need now be turned but or.ce.

—

Second, the blurred and defaced creasing,

often caused by folding, is obviated, and the
reader lias always before him a fair, smooth
P-ige.

FuurtK.—There is nothing arbitrary in the
change, it being left entirely to the option of
subscribers, whether the paper is folded and

I'or preservation, according to the advan-
ges here offered, or whether it is suffered
remabi in the old new^spaper form, to be

cad and thrown aside.
In mere business or advertisuig newspa-

[lers this improvement is comparatively use-
ess, becau.<e the interest in such sheets ge-
nerally termhiates wth the perusal. But
n Family Newspapers, which print literary

latter of a valuable character—frequently
iriginal, and purchased of distinguished

|authors, at great cost—and which is cer-^
tainly too good to be read and thrown
away, or in any journal publisliing matter of
real value, or permanent interest, there can
be no question but that the improvement now
effected is of great importance, and that im-
portance will always be enhanced just in

roportioii to the value which subscribers

[may attach to their papers
I'araily Newspapers, by this improvement,

become an object of deeper interest and
,more permanent value. Tliey can be con-
sulted in after years, not only for their lite-

r;iry excellence, but as faithful historians of
the tunes. lu fact, no more instructive vo-
lume, or library of multifarious and useful
knowledge for all classes and ages, could
be preserved in f.imilies, whether for pre-
sent reading or future use, than the regular
files of a \s-ellfilled Family Newspaper.
The gentleman to Whom we are indebted

for this mode of arranging the matter, has
C;>nsidered it bo decided an improvement on
the old plan of printing newspapers, as to

warrant his securing the right of patent in
the usual way. This is not done with any
view, however, of preventuig its general
use and introduction into other papers, at a
suitable period.

DOMESTIC AND NEWS

air
Four ladies met at Boston on Friday, whose

united ages were 2S6 years; the oldest, 75, the

youngest, G8: average 71 .5 each. The eldest

but one, who is in her 74ih year, during the

last 9 days made a journey from Michigan,

distance 1000 niiles.

A beginning has heen made in Georgia to

manufacture cotton bagging. It is computed
by the Savannah Republican that the Georgia

planters pay more than $350,000 per annatn

for this article.

Two pprsonp, one named Wr:ght Sober,

were recently arrested near A lenlown, I'a.,

charged with an attempt to pass counterfeit

nott s.

Between three and four hundred handsoiue

brick buildings are going up ia Louisville,

Ky., this season.

One half of the Rochester Daily Advertiser

(Democrat) is offered for sale. We believe

it is the oldest daily paper in New York west

of Albany.

Upwards of $205,000 of the bills of the Ccn
tral Bank of Georgia were burnt on the 25th,

in compliance with the requisition of an act of

the last Legislature. This makes near $700,-

000 burnt, or nearly half the amount reported

in circulation last November.

Mr. Robert Hamilton is about to bccDme

Stage Manager of the National Theatre, Bos-

ton.

Mobile was healthy at the last ddtes, with

the exception of a few cases of influenza.

Luther Henry Payne, Eged 19, left New
Haven on the 18lh, in a stale of partial de-

rangement, and is still missing.

A tournament will be held at the Fauquier

White Sulphur Spring on Thursday, the 3d

ef August.

The Wheeling 1 iines says:—" The Wheat

crop in this region is nearly all harvested, the

weather for which has been very fine, and the

grain, of course, safely and well secured. The

wool crop is nearly ell sold, and we suppose

not far from $120,000 has been paid out for it

in this place, which will go into circulation

among the farmers."

The New Brunswickers call Dr. Collyer,

the Magnetiser, Dr. Gullycr.

A lawyer in Pittsburg recently observed to

the bench—'-If your Honor pleases, we will

discoiitinue the suit; the plaintiff is a bank-

rupt, and the defendant was sent to the Peni-

tentiary at the last term of the Criminal

Court." "Very good and substantial reasons,"

said his Honor, and the suit was dismissed.

Thirty or forty firee persons of color were

recently arrested in New Orleans, while en-

gaged in gambling. They were held to bail

in $500 each.

The statement that the "camels" at Nan-

1

A MODEL DAIRYMAN,
tucket have been sold to a company at Mobile, I The Buffalo Advertiser sajs' hat Mr. Alonzo

is incorect. They were sold to a company at L. Fish, of Herkimer, from otily twenty cows
Nantucket, and since the sale, have brought made last season 13,99G pounds of excellent

in the whale ship Young Eagle, with a full
i cheese, besides 301 pounds of good butler. To

cargo. say nothing of the latter, there was a product

Tiie Sampson, a beautiful Propeller steam- lequal to 700 pounds of cheese to each i;ow!

boat, has just 'come out' from Perrysburg, The cheese received the premiBra at the Her-

Lake Erie.

There were six deaths from yellow fever in

the Charity Hospital at New Orleans during

the week ending on the 22d July, and four

admissions of the same disease on the day

which terminated the week.

kimer cattle show. At the low price ofine

cents a pound Mr. Fish's dairy would have

cleared for him $35 per cow, exclusive of tl.e

butter and pork which it furnished.

RATES OF BANK NOT£S
I

in Plailadelpliia*

! Corrected hy E. W. Clark 4- Co., 25

j

S. 3d st.

\

MAINE.
Calais Bank, _ 10

I Agricultural Bank, _ , —
' Mercantile, " , —

Westbrook, '< , _
All Solvent Banks, .- f aiNEW HAMPSHIRE.

I All Solvent Banks, fal
1

VERMONT.
All Solvent Banks, „„ ., S a i

,
Bank of St. Albtms, 3

I MASSACHUSETTS.
Phoenix Bank, Charlestown, 50

i All Solvent Banks, J a i
I RHODE ISLAND.
1 All Solvent Banks, .- K..,3ai

CONNECTICUT.
All Solvent Banks, jajNEW YORK.
New York City Banks, i

^
Bank of Buffalo, .. .^— - 1

Bank of Orleans, „ 30
i Commercial Bank, of Buffalo,.—*.—. 50
I

" " Oswego- ~.-— 30
" " N.York City,. 3A

Dry Dock, " « f

Farmers Bank, Seneca County, —_-.- 50
" " Lewis Cotmty, ... 50

La Fayette Bank, ._..,..„ , - . , .^ _
Millers' Bank, Clyde, 25
New York Banking Co., , i —
North American "fiust Co.,.
Oswego Bank, .

All Country Banks,....-.

" Solvent " ^.

Red Backs, —
NEW JERSEY.

Cumberland Bank, ... .....

Mount Holly, " „
.Mechanics &, Manu. Bank, Trenton.
Princeton Bank, '.

New Hope & Delaware Bridge Co.,
Salem Banking Co.,...'.-. -

State Bank. Camden,
'r'-n I'l fliiikiui; Co., Old,..

- 30
1

. Far

30
Par

W'e learn froii\ the Exeter News Letter, that

the charters of more than half the Banking

Institutions in New Hampshire have expired,

or are about expiring.

We learn from the last annual communica-
tion of the Mayor of the city of Washington

to the Board of Aldermen and Board of Com-
mon Council, th;it the total value of real and

[personal properly within that city in August,

1

1842, was $9,713,553. This amount is ex-

clusive of the value of the property of the Uni-

ted States within the city, which is estimated

at about $6,000,000 more.

The amount of money received by the Mayor
from the committees of the several wards of

the city of Boston, for the benefit of the indi-

gent sufferers of Fall River, is $13,797 58,

all of which has been remitted to the commit-

tee of Fall River for distribution.

The Raleigh (N. C.)liegister says,—"We
i were blessed on Tuesday evening (35th ult.)

]with a most refreshing rain, the first of any

jconsequence in more than a month."

I

The Delaware Republican understands that

jthe Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

[Rail Road parchased the Delaware and Cbe-

Isapeake Canal.

1
The iron chest of Wm. P. W'ebb, Register

in Chancery at Eutaw, Alabama, was broken

open on the 15th by Lawrence Johnson, Clerk

I
to Mr. Webb, and $4,000 stolen therefrom.

! The Oswego county, N. J., jail was opened

with false keys on Saturday night last, and

six prisoners escaped. A reward of $130 is

offered for them.

The Richmond (Va.) Library of 1500 choice

volumes, is to be sold to satisfy debts of $700.

It is reported that two young gentlemen,

recently clerks in the office of the Bank of

Upper Canada, have been arrested and com-

laitted on a charge of embezzling the funds of

the bank.

Lowell, Mass., has contributed $3,600 to

the relief of the Fall River sufferers.

A gentleman near Charleston, has raised a

water melon which weighed after being pulled

67 pounds. He raised three others besides

the above, and the weight of the faur was 222^
pounds.

The Tallahassee Sentinel cf the 18th inst.

says—"A friend has brought us a ball of new
Cotton, fairly opened, from the plantation of

Mr. E. M. Garnett, of this county. We at

first supposed it might have prematurely ri-

pened, but are told there are plenty more in

the field."

TheLeonardtown(Md.) Herald of Thurs-

days,—"Williams, the murderer, noticed in

our last paper, is not yet arrested. We learn

that, since the murder of his wife, his son

charges him with murdering a pedlar who

stopped at his house some few years ago,

whose body was buried in the cellar. If there

ever was a case that appealed to the Execu-

tive for a public proclamation, the one in ques-

tion justly demands the exercise of that

power."

Sir William D. Stewart and his party have

had a quarrel. Some of them have left him,

in consequence of his alleged tyranny and the

fdtigue of the trip.

Ci^per, to the amount of more than 40,000

pounds, has been shipped from Wisconsin the

past year.

The Jackson (Miss.) Southron, of the 19th

says:—"A bill to put the Planters' Bank in

liquidation, and to apply its assets to the pay-

ment of its bonds, has just passed the Senate.

The vote stooii, 22 in the aftirmative, and 3 in

the negative—4 absentees."

The St. Louis Democrat states that a law was
passed by the last Legislature of Missouri,

accord iKg to which if any person shall en-

tice, decoy or carry out of that State, any

slave belonging to another, with intent to de-

prive the owner of such slave of his property,

it is to be deemed grind larceny, punishable

by not less than five years imprisonment in the

penitentiary. Aiding or assisting in this act,

is punishable in the same way.

Mr. Benjamin Myers, a farmer of Union-

ville, N. J. has been arrested under a charge

of forging the names of two neighbors named

Young & Snook to a note for $150,,
Howard street flour in Baltimore, $4 62 a

; presented for discount at the bank iu

^4 75. ' He was held to bail in $500.

The St. Lawrence canal, around the Long

Sault, has been stopped for the present by a

serious breach of about 60 feet in its banks.

Several weeks will be required to repair it.

A military encampment is to take place at

Hanover, Pa. on the 22d inst. which it is ex-

pected will be quite a grand affair. Among
the companies to be present are the U.S. Fly-

ing Artillery, stationed at Carlisle Barracks,

and the York Rifle, under command of Capt.

George Hay. Gov. Porter and staff are also

expected to be present.

The Rev. Dr. David Moore, preached to a

crowded congregation on Sunday at the tem-

porary place of meeting, Mr. Lyman's New
Hotel at Clifton, on Staten Island. This was

the first meeting of a new Episcopal Congre-

gation just formed in that neighborhood.

The Pitsborg Chronicle says:—"We are in-

formed that the Rev. Thomas H. Stockton, of

Philadelphia, contemplates paying a visit to

our city at the time of the Conference of the

Methodist Protestant Church, which is to take

place in the course of a few weeks."

Dr. Seabury intimates in the last Church-

man, that he intends to call Drs. Smith and

Anthon to account before some tribunal, either

ecclesiastical or civil.

The Germanlown Telegraph states that the

whole amount of receipts at the Fair held by

the ladies of the First Presbyterian Church of

that place, was five hundred and fifty-seven

dollars and seventy-eight cents—which, after

deducting the expenses, amounting to $55 55,

leaves the very handsome sum of $502 23.

Military a'lilf Naval.

The U. S. brig Oregon has arrived at Not

folk from Key "West—all well.

The U. S. ship Independence, Com. Stew-

art, is about to leave New York on a three

">'»<h8 cruise.

-f the

offthe Bosu^ .tjight House, ... o o'clock on

Friday morning, and anchored, waiting for

the tide, it being low water.

The silken tie that binds two willing iiearfs.

On Tuesday cvctiinj. Isl inst by the Right Rpv.
Bishop Kenrick, Mr. WILLIAM iVf. BAIRIji to Mifg
SUSAN I. COOPEU, daughter of Francis Cooper, Esq.
of (his city.

On Monday evenin?, S4th inst. by the Rpv J-^hu O
Clay, JAMES C. GEORfJE, of this city, to ELLEN
WESSELL, of Southwark, Tirmerly of CanideD, N. J.

On the 19th instant, bv the Rev. Joseph H. Kf-nnard
GEORGE KJLPATRICK. to ELIZA KEEN, both of
8p ing Garden.

On Monday eveninff, the 24tli in^t. by Iho Rer Mr.
Kennard, WILLIAM .M. GREINRll lo RHODA ANNE,
(laughter of Wtn. Elisoi), all o! this city.

On the S7tii in't by Alderman Joel Coik, THOMAri
CHALKiEY LEVIS to MARY P. LEVIS, both of
Springfield, Delaware ccunly.

On the 28lh inst. bv the Rev. T. L Donaho.-', »V1L-
LIAM CULLEN, of the Aorthern Liberties, lo HAN-
NAH C. B GRAVER, of East Kensington.
Onthe27tli inst. bv tliR Rev. Albeit Barne=. CHAS.

WIRGMAN, of Baltimore, to AN.NE P. FOSTER,
d8.ughter of John McCrea, Esq.

On theSTth inst. hy ihe Rev Tinmas G. Allon, Mr.
JAMES M PHILLIPS', to Miss JEMIMA SLA»MTEN.
On tlie Cih inst. bv the Rev. John L.Grant, JOHN N.

KNOX 10 ALMIRA GOLDY.
On the 27ih inst. by the Rev G. A. Reichert, JOHN

JACOB SCHELL to HARRIET RAVAL MAGSE. aU
of Soulhtvark.

. On the 27lh "in«t. bv Elder Frederick Plnmmer, JO-
' SEPH RICHARDSOV lo CHARLOTTE G. ENGLISH.
both c^^ristol township, Bucks county.

At Ntorfolk, hy the Rev. Mr. CJi8lle8,Linut. CARTER
B. POIN DEXTER, of the United Slates Navv. to
MARY, eldest daughter of Dr. N. C. Whitehead, of
that borough.

On the 27th ult by the Rev. Jos. H. Kennard. WM.
CARTER to LOUISA ANN DARCEY.allof Phlladei-
phii county

DBATHS.
Leaves have their time to fall,

And flowers to wither at the north wind's breath,
And stars to set— but all,

Thou hast all seasons lor ihiue own, O Death!

we think much improved plan, of prmtiug that paper.

The matter is so arranged on the sheet, that when cut

and folded, we have in f'lill, 16 large quarto pages. By
adopting this method, the trouble and vexation occasion-

ed in managing these maramotli papers, by turning,

twislint:, doubling, folding, and finally havinsr oine's phu^

A letter from Washington says:—"Francis

H. Davidge, formerly of Baltimore, and now
a clerk in the War Department, has been ap-

pointed Consul to Glasgow."

We have often heard of a white blackbird, but

never till now of a green rose; yet such a one has

been produced in Bladen, North Carolina. This
1 a. lett«t from Capt. Conover, of the U. S. ship

change in the color of the flower is supposed to have j^ij^ Adams, dated oflf Montevideo, May 6, stales

been effected by setting out a common daily rose
1 ^^^^ though exposed to every variety of climate,

CommodoreJohnDownes, has been appoint-

ed to the command of the U. S. vessels on the

Boston station.

bush in the spot from which a sumach bush had

just been removed, and it is believed that the roou

of the two mingled.—Augusta (Geo.) Chronicle.

There are other notices for which we have not room,

but which go to show the flatteruig estimation in which

our novel improvement is held. It is susceptible of still

further improvement, which m due time will be made,

when we are satisfied the Philadelphia Saturday Mu-
seum will present a more convenient and beautiful ap-

pearance than anything that has yet appeared in the.

she had not lost a single man by disease during

the seventeen months he had been in command of

her, and but one by accident—^John Waters.

(a tributary of the St. Lawrence,) retired trom the noise

of the busy world, and surrounded by a delightful and
healthy country. Stages leave daily for Platlsburg, on

Lake Champlain, and Ogdensburgh, on the fet. Lawrence
river.

Carriages arc in readiness at all times to convey pas-

sengers to and from the boats, on the river, and for piej.-

0« Sunday morning. 30th ult , PRANCES CATHA-
RINE, infant daughter of Lambert A. and Sidney Ann
Wilmer. aged 7 months and 3 days.
On the '.i'-ili uu. at hei residence in Lower Merlon,

Montgonifiry county, of influenzi, af:er a short illne*s,
Mrs. MaUV tun 1:5, in llie B3J ytar of her age.
On Tuesday, the Ist inst. SAMUEL, infant son of

Samuel and Calharins E. Arbuckle.
On the Ist inst. after a long illness, FANNY, wife of

WJIIIain Montelias.
On IheSOih nit. in Bristol Township, GEORGE R,

only child of Alfred and Mary Fiances Siade, oi this
city, aged 6 months.
On the 30:h ult. MARTIN BI*?STGKUMMER, aged 57.
Oa the ISih ult. Miss MARY CURKY, aced !;7.

On Tuesday luornina. 25th inn., after a prociracied
illness, MARY, wife of Sampson VVallio,-, in the 4Sd
year of her age.
On the 24th inst. Mrs. MARY MAGDALENE CLEM-

MER. aged 80.

On the 24th inst. Mrs. ISABELLA McALLISTfiR,
aged 3a.

On the 24th insi REBECCA STAPLES, aged 19.

On the 23d instant, Mrs. ELEANOR MluDLEHlS,
aged 43.

On the aOifa inst. MARGARET M., wife of George P.
Solomon, aged 22.

At Georgutowii, Dei. on the 22d inst. while on a vi«!it
'

lohiss'ster, Mrs Colon, RICHARD L. WEST, Esq.,
of Lewis, Del aged about 5.) years.
On the 23d inst. at his residence near the Navy Yard,

Gosport. Va., Commiuder ALEXANDER B PINK-
IlAM.oftbeU. S. Navy.
On Wednesday, 26ih inst. Mrs. ELIZABETH, wife of

James Hardy, and daughter of Jose(>h Hartley, in the
29th year of her age.
On the morning of the 28ih inst. after a long and pain-

ful illness, which she bore with christian fortimde,
REBECCA H. PETERS, aged 28 y«ars, widow of the
late Dr Joseph Harbaugh, of Washington City.

On the 2eih insi. SUSANNAH W. ROBERTS, wife
of Pancoast Rot;erts, aged 36.

On the 27ih innt. JOHN DENNI.-?, aged 41.

On Thur3d.iy. the 37i!i inst. Mi.a .MAllY WALLACE,
In the 85th year of ln-r age—having been for upwirds of
seventy years an exemplary uiember of St. Gaorge'a
Methodist Church.
Oh the 28th Inst ANN READING, ae»d .^9.

OnlhJ 27th inst. at Poltsgrove, ELIZABETH, wife
of John Beiiel, aged fO.

On the 27lh inst. Mrs. ANN WINTERS, aged 73.

On Monday, J!ily24lh, JANE K , aged 1 vear and 3
months; and on Saturday, July 29ih, ELE A.NOli, aged
3 years and 1(1 mooihs, children ot Ellzibeih H. Par-
kinson.
On the 3()ih ult. Mrs. ANN, wife of Captain Joseph

Robinson, aged 63
On tbe 9Sth ult. ROSA ELIZA, second daughter ofW.

C. Card well, aged 18.

In Uari>!n, GenR-ssee county, N. Y. on the 19th uU\"
BENJAMIN WlLLlS.aged 79, a soldier of (he Revolu-
tion.

all diseases of the blootl. In cases of Dyspepsia a per-
fect cure has always been effected, where a proj)er trial
was made of the water.
To invalids, and all persons who may wish to spend

the warm season hi a retired and delightfal i>Iace. and
have the privilege of using the best mineral water in
Amerira, I ^v-nld rrsp.-^'fiiVy f-y. <ii'uy-_,, -T; ..-ri-
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mniiid inniie mny ppreciatcd irj sit ws© dc«re ^»,

, inmense amount of reading -which i» print-

ed from week to week in the Saturday Muaeum.
We ar« also gratified wiih the commendauon WBicn

this noTel »id ingenious arrangement lias so universally
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IN NEW YORK.
MRS. GILMOUR.

The New York Express says—"The un-

happy joong woman now in custody of the

United Slates Marshal, under a demand from

the British goTernmeni, will no doubt be sur-

rendered ID a day or two, pursuant to the terms

of the Treaty. The points of the case have

been submitted by her counsel to the Attor-

ney General, but so fiir as we can learn, with-

oot any hope of success, the authorities at

Washing^ton being de!ermined to carry out the

Treaty in its letter and spirit, without refer-

rence to the mere technical objections which

ber case presents.

Upwards of 29,000 emigrants arrived in

New York, during the first 7 months of this

year. More than 51,000 arrived in the same
time last year.

SEDUCTION AND RESCU£.

The N. Y. Courier says:

**On Thursday night, between ten and eleven

o'clock, a shore boat rowed by one man, and con-

taining a young female, came alongside the U. S.

ship Independence, lying off Ellis' Island, and on
being hailed, the female desired to know if Mid-

riupman , was on board. On being answered
in the affinnative, she insisted upon seeing biin,

but the officer of the deck, told her it was impossi-

ble, as not only the regulations of the ship, bat the

niies of the service forbade it. She urged, implor-

ed and entreated, but the officer, actuated by a stern

sense of doty, was still compelled to adhere to bis

original resolution of refusing her admittance on
board Finding that he was inexorable, the young
gitl, without a moment's thought, sprang from the

boat, in which she had been standing, and sunk. A
seaman who had been standing in the fore chains,

iisteiung to the girl's conveisation, saw her make
the spting, and as she touched the water he sprang

ovcrtKMrd after her, and a few lusty strokes brought

hia to the spot as she arose. He seized her, and
hoMing her op, the shore boat dropped along side

of them and took in the unfortunate girl and her

gallant preserver.

The officer of the deck had her brought on board,

and anrmisiog that something extraordinary must
have occurred to induce the female to attempt sui-

cide, he summoned the first heutenant. When
be reached the deck he drew from her a history of

the causes which brought her out at that hour of

the night in such a place, and it was one of love,

ooofideoce, ruin, and subsequent desertion.

The Midshipman who was the cause ofthe poor

firl'j troubles wa^ called on deck, and being con-

fironted wiih her, was at once recognized. What
steps the drst heutenant then took with the recreant

officer we are ignorant of as yet, but the young
girl was sent on shore, having first given her ad-

draas, with the assurance that full and ample jus-

tice should be done as soon as the Commodore
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^impositioa of the advertisements, it is rendci ed csuoable

o^ being CMiverted into the magazine form at pleasure."
The CvMBE&hAjfD Gazette says, "It is an original

and excellent improvement^'

The BooNSBOKouGH, Maryland paper says, " The im-

The Astor House is said to be crowded with
strangers.

The New York American says that many
persons ofintelligence in that city and through-
out the State, are of the opinioa, that the pre-

sent mode of employing prisoners in the State
and city prisons, is defective and liable to just
and serious objections. The mode recommend-
ed, for employing prisoners, is in making
roods.

The N. Y. Plebeian says it is estimated that

there are now $120,000,000 of specie -in this

country.

Several plans for defrauding the New York
Banks, by forgery, have recently been discov-

ered.

THE COINERS OF GOTHAM.
The New York Express says:—"The per-

sons arrested in the upper part of the city a

short time since, having in their possession a

splendid press calculated for forming and for

stamping coin, a die for the counterfeiting of

half eagles, and a quantity of metal, seem like-

ly to escape unwhipt of justice. The papers
have been returned by the United States Court
to the city authorities, on the ground of a want
of jurisdiction, the law requiring that there

shall have been an uttering of counterfeit coin

of the United States or of what is current by
law in the United States. Not a single piece

of counterfeit coin was found in their posses-

sion, nor v/ere they discovered in the act of at-

tempting to pass any. Whether the fact of

having the implements for counterfeiting in

their possession is sufficient to hold them in

our State Court remains to be seen."

A paper called the Northern Picayune has

been started in New York, by Messrs. Draper

and Tryon.

The excitement, says the New York Ex-

press, that prevailed a month ago in wheat and

flour has subsided. Flour, which was then

selling at S5 75, is now telling at $4 75; and

wheat that brought 1 20, now commands $1

Here is a fall full of 30 per cent.

There were 3*25 committals to the N. Y.

City Prison last week, and 114 prisoners were

discharged, 64 of whom were sent to Black-

welPs Island.

Deaths in New York last week, 148.

MAKING A DEMAND.
The New York Courier says,—"We under-

stand that Oliver W. Lownds, Esq., and Benj.

F. Hays left in the Boston boat yesterday af-

ternoon, to join the steamer for Liverpool.

Their mission is to demand, and bring ho:ne

for trial, the man arrested in London a few

weeks back, on suspicion of having in his pos-

session United States Treasury Notes with the

payee's name forged. It will be recollected

that the man alluded to was remanded by the

London magistrate until some day in August.

A number of Norwegian emigrants have

pahlisbed a card in the New York Courier,

io which they charge that a roan named

Ivrohne, who pret. nded to be an a^ent of the

Govfmment, recently induced them to pay

#7,50, as passage money from New York to

Milwaukee, when they could have obtained

tickets on as good a route for $4.

The New York Express says that the own-

ers of the steamers Portland and Fairfield, are

to reeeire $4000, for towing the U. S. ship

Fianklin from New York to Boston.

A man named David Crowley, has been ar-

jMted in New York, charged with four for-

rigees to the amoont of ;^2000.

BRITISH ESPIONAGE.

The New York Herald says:

—

"We have in our hand a circular of the English

government, signed by Lord Aberdeen, and address-

ed to all its commercial and other agents in this

country, requiring the most minute information in

relation to slaves and slavery in all its details—the

physical force ofthe negroes—their relations to their

masters—their general treatment, general character

and propensities, &c. &c., with very full statements

as to sources of information, means ofjudging, &c.

The end and object of all this espionage has not

transpired; but it is pregnant with meaning, if we

consider the many points in dispute between the

two countries. The circulars appear to have been

issued immediately on the promulgation of the

threat in the United Stales Senate in relation to

the Oregon question.

BOLD ROBBERY.
The N. Y. Courier states that two men

''named William K. Russell, and John B.

Medder, were arrested by officers Stephens,

and Gilbert Hays, charged with having on

Thursday last stolen from the store of John

Kerr, No. 105 West street, bank bills to the

amount of $500, also a check on the Seventli

Ward Bank for $65, drawn by Jonathan

Johnson, and in favor of Mr. Kerr. On the

day in question, the clerk, D. Smith, left the

office for a few minutes only, leaving the

money deposited in an iron safe, who on his

return found it gone. Information was imme-

diately given at this office, and the same eve-

ning the officers succeeded in arresting Rus-

sell, who resides in Avenue D. when he

acknowledged his guilt, and caused the arrest

of Medder, whom he accused of committing

the robbery by prying open the drawer of the

iron safe with a small chisel."

ment."

T»<c (?R9a8 &• JoranAi saysj " Thw is a vftiwabic ira-

provement."

The Nkw London Advocatk ssays, " It is the best ar-

ranged Family Newspaper that sve have the pleasure

ofperusing."

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

We learn that on Tuesday morning between

three and four o'clock, a fatal collision occurred

on the Rail Road a few miles above Reading.

A number of coal cars were comingdown, and

the morning was foggy, so much so, that it

was impossible to see any great distance

ahead. Just as the train was passing through

a curve, a train of empty cars, passing up the

road for wood, was discovered, but too late to

prevent a dis^tster. The engines dashed

against each other with a tremendous collision.

Three persons were instantly killed—among
them Mr. Samuel Shulze. Three other men
were also injured, and it was feared fatally.

All the parties were connected with the road,

either as workmen, engineers or conductors.

The broken cars formed an immense heap of

ruins, and the scene presented was an awful

one. The bodies of the dead and wounded

were frightfully mangled. Medical aid was

obtained as promptly as possible. The regular

cars with passenger?, were detained by the ac-

cident, for about three hours. This is the third

collision of the kind that has occurred on the

various rail roails within a few days.

P. S.—We have just heard that Mr. Shulze

still survives; but that he is in a hopeless slate.

Mr. George Ileckman and Mr. Daniel Forl-

wart were killed on the spot.

It is said that six persons are seriously in-

'ured; two or three fatally.

The damage in a pecuniary point of view, is

described as very great.

I I iuniiiiniuIII mp] iinnii mumu
be preserved in a. convenient nnd durable ibrm."

The Ulster Republican sayg, « The Miiieum is oftke
largest class, printed in a superior maoBer.^^^."

The Stmbol, published in Boston, Mass., says, " The
publishers of this truly excellent paper, the Philadelphia
Saturday Museum, have adopted an entirely new, and

MORE OF IT.

The Nashville Banner of the 21st says:—
"Jesse A. Bryan, Esq., of Montgomery
county. Ten., wasshoton Wednesday evening
last, in the public room of the Nashville Inn,

by Gideon C. Matlock, of Carthage, and died

in a few minutes. On the circumstances at-

tending the perpetration of this bloody deed,

we forbear comment, as they will doubtless

be the subject of judicial investigation, as soon
as Matlock, who has fled, is apprehended.

This dreadful event has plunged in grief a

large circle of highly respectable connexions.

The funeral of Mr. B. took place yesterday at

4 P. M."

DEPARTURE OF MR. GUSHING.

After a long detention in our harbor, caused

mainly by experiments of proposed alterations in

her machinery, the Steam Trigato Missouri, Capt.

Newton, departed from this city yesterday, bound

for the Mediterranean, on whose shores she is to

land the Hon Caleb Gushing, Special Envoy to

China, on his way to that country.

Mr. Gushing went on board yesterday, and was

recflived with the salute due his official rank; and

the Frigate proceeded down the river a little after

one o'clock.—Nat. Intel.

A SAD AFFRAV.
A letter from Washington to the Richmond

Enquirer, gives the following particulars of

this tragedy

:

" The news from Fauquier is very dreadful. I

have seen Mr. — • , who witnessed the whole af-

fair. Mr. Robert E. Lee has been kil led. He
was shot yesterday in the streets of Warrentom

in the midst of a crowd, by Mr. Richard Moore,

the son of Thomas L. Moore. It seems, Mr. Lee

and Mr. Alex. Marshall had bad a fight some day^

ago, on horseback— nei ther injuring the other much'

When Mr. Lee returned to Warrenton, he spoke

of it, and said be had given Marshall a horse whip,

ping—that he had bought the whip for Thomas L
Moore. This rea ched young Moore's ears, and

he said he would take Mr. Lee to task about it.

Lee was put on his guard yesterday morning

when be armed himself with two pistols. At 1

o'clock, they met in the street. Mr. Moore asked

Lee, if he had said he bought the whip for T. L.

Moore. One account is, that Lee said yes—another

is, that he said ' yes, if he insults me.' Richard

Moore then said, 'If you had attempted it, I would

have horse-whipped you.'

Lee then cursed him—Moore struck him, break,

ing a stick over his head. Lee stepped back, drew

a pistol, and fired—the ball missed its aim. Moore

then drew a pistol and fired. Lee drew another

pistol, and walked up to Moore, who, being un-

armed, tried to pick up a stone. Lee's pistol

would not go ofif, although he pulled the trigger

—

it was only half cocked. If it h gone off, Moore

muttt have been killed on the spot. At this time

Mr. T. L. Moore, the father, handed another pisto]

to the son. Lee then retreated, finding his pisto]

would not go off. Moore took aim, and pulled the

trigger, but the pistol snapped. Mr. Lee was then

seen to fall, and exclaimed, "The fellow has killed

me." It seems, the first fire of Moore's pistol had

been fatal. The ball passed through the centre of

bis body, yet he seemed not aware of it for some

time. He was carried into the Clerk's office, and

died in fifteen minutes, in great agony, .causing

him to shriek aloud. All this happened yesterday

at Court. Mr. is on his way to the Bed-

ford Springs, to bring Mrs. Lee, who is in delicate

health, home. It is, indeed, a horrible afi[air."

A MELANCHOLY WEDDING.

The Elvira, N, Y. Gazette gives the follow-

ing account of an occurrence which took place

at Southport, to the great peri! of nearly twen-

ty-five persons:

"In preparing the cake for the wedding of Mr.

Dalrymple, an article called sugar-ssnd was pro-

cured in this village, for the purpose of putting on

the top of the cake. This sand appears to have

been made of a new article of paint called French

green, instead of another green in common use,

because it was much prettier, but which appears to

be much more poisonous. The confectioner knew,

that, li' e all other greens, it contained some poison,

but supposed it not sufficient to injure any one,

unless taken too freely. The base of the French

green, so called, is supposed to be arseniate of cop-
|

per, which is highly poisonous. We understand

that all who partook of the cake, were more or less

affected, some very serious, though we believe all

are recovering."

BUSIJTESS AFFAIRS.

A seizure was made on Monday by an offi-

cer of the Boston Custom House, of three

chain cables, which had been landed from the

brig Thousa, from Anx Cayes. It is alleged

they were taken on board at that port from an

English vessel.

PHIIiADKIiPHIA MARKETS
CANDLES—We quote Sperm 28 a 31 cents

per lb., with sales.

FISH—Sales during the week have been
within the followmg figures—Mess Shad, $11 per
barrel; Herring, $3 37}; Mackerel, No. 1, $9 75 a

$10; No. 2, $8 a $8 75; No. 3, $5 a $5 25; Grand
Bank Codfish, $2 37^ a $2 50 per 100 lbs; Cod
Sounds and Tongues, in kitts, $1 25 a $1 50, as

in size; Smoked Halibut in boxes, 16 cts. per lb.

FLAXSEED—Sales of Calcutta $1 50 per

bnshel. Sales of Clover Seed at $4 50.

FLOUR—We notice early in the week sales

of superfine shipping brands at $5 per.bbl.; this

day it is held at $4 87^—^James Patterson's and
other choice family flour, in a retail way, $5 25 a

$5 50. Rye, $3 37^. Corn Meal, at $2 62^ in

bbls.

GRAIN.—Pennsylvania Wheat at $1 a $1 05

per bushel; Rye, 60 a 62J. Corn, Yellow, 55 a 56;

do white, 52 a 53. Sales of near 4000 bushels

Delaware Oats, at 30 a 31 cts. per bush.

HEMP—American Dew Rotted at $80 a $90

ton; do Water Rotted, $130 a $150.

MOSS—Sales of New Orleans Moss at 4 a 4i
cts per lb.

PLASTER—Last sales by the cai^o, at $2 per

ton.

PROVISIONS—We quote the following figures

with sales:—^Western Mess Pork, $10i a '511

per bbl.; Prime do, $8 50; Mess Beef $8;

Prime do. $G. Hams, 7i a 8 cents; Sides 5J a 6

cents; Shoulders, 4y a 4i; Lard 6j a 7 cents;

Pennsylvania Mess Beef $8 50 per bbl; Prime do
6i a 6i.

POTASH—Western 3 a 4 cts. per lb.

SALT—Liverpool Ground, $1 28 a $1 30 per

sack by the cargo; do ground, $1 60 a $1 62i.

WOOL—^We quote the following rates, with

sales to manufacturers for immediate consumption,

Prime Saxony, 33 a 35 cts. per lb.; No. 1, 28 a

32 cts.; No. 2, 25a 28 cts.; quarter and com-

mon, 25 cts.; superfine pulled, 28 a 30 eentsj No.

1 do 25 a 27.
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MISS LESLIE'S MAGAZINE.
Notices of the Work :

Miss Leslie's Maoazine fob Fkbritabt.
—The second number of this newr and very
popular periodical has been issued, and mo-
re than realizes the expectations of its

friends, as ^ve know it must the many thou-
sand subscribers it has already obtained.

—

It is really surprising how a work, so rich in
embellishments and so entertaining in its

literary contributions, can be furnished for

a dollar and a-half a year—twelve and a-
half cents a number—when the ei^^vuigs
alone, giving the pubbsher only a fair profit,
ought to be worth that much. But so it is

;

and we presume there are many things yet
to be done, not dreamed ofin our philosophy.
If money, how^ever, is to be made at the pre-
sent price of this beautiful magaiue, we are
sure that Mr. McMichael, its esteemed
publisher, who is beloved w^herever known,—and IS known every w^here—is the very
man to find it out. Good wishes for his
success are abundant, and it will be haileid

with pleasure by his numerous friends, and
by none more sincerely than ourself.

—

Ger-
mantoten Telegraph.

Miss Leslie's MAGAZims.—^This magazine
rivals Graham's in beauty, and cniiy costs
one dollar and fifty cents per annum, a sum
which a few years since would scarcely be
considered an equivalent for the four en-
gravings, plain and colored which accom-
panies the first number.—JV. Y. Morning
Chronicle.

Oj" Four copies will be furnished for
Five Dollars.

MORTON McMICHAEL,
101 Chesnut St. Publishers' Hall,

Philadelphia;
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MISS LESLIE'S MAGAZINE.
Aotices of the Work :

Miss Leslie's Magazine for Febrttahy.
I
—The second number of this new and very
:p<^ipular periwlical has been issued, and mo-
re than realizes the expectations of its

I
Iriends, as we know it must the raaaiy thou-
'sand subscribers it has already obtauied.

—

:
It is really surprising how a work, so rich in

i
embellishments and so entertaining in its

literary contributions, can be furnished for
a dollar and a-half a year—twelve and a-
half cents a number—when the engravuigs
aione, giving the publisher only a fair profit,
ought to be \vorth that much. But so it is;
and we presume there are many things yet
to be done, not dreamed ofin our philosophy.
-If money, however, is to be made at the pre-
sent price of this beautiful magaiue, we are
sure that Mr. McMichael, its esteemed
publisher, who is beloved \vherever known,—and is known every where—is the very
maji to hud it out. Good wishes for his
success are abimdant, and it will be hailed
with pleasure by his numerous friends, and

' by none more sincerely than ourself. Ger-
rnaaloxen Telegraph.

Miss Leslie's Magjlziwe.—Thism^azine
rivals Graham "s in beauty, and only costs
one dollar and fifty cents per aimum, a sum
which a few years since would scarcely be
considered an equivalent for the four en-
gravuigs, plain and colored which accom-
panies the first number.— iV. Y. Morning
Chronicle.

jn?" Four copies will be furnished for
Five Dollars.

i
MORTON McMICHAEL,

j

IPI Chesnat St. Publishers' Hall,
1 Philadelphia,

iOAt in Teatimg, is at onee avoided. 'X'liose, lio'wever,

who prefer keeping tlie Museum in folio form, "can do so

aa well now as before, and it can be read us easily. But

the change IS ver>- much for the better, and we doubt

not the euteiprLsing publisliers will find it greatly to their

advantage. Those iu want of a family newspaper, con-

tainuig more luteresling reading innttor than any other

published, \vill find it by subscribing for the Museum."

jSATURDAY MUSEUM.
A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

I

PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST .5, 1843.

Terin«'$s3 I'er A»n<ini, In ildvance, or
$3 at tile Knd of (He Vcai*.

Indccemknts for Clubbing.
3 copies one year for ... $5
7 do. do. for . . . . $10
15 do do. for . . . . $20
Address, free of postage.

CLARKK & FAIRMAN.
Publishers' Hall, No. 101 Chesnut street,

Adjoinins Bank ofNorth America

SINGLE li^PIES

OF THK: SATrR0.4.Y MUSErM,
For sale, and Subscriptions recieved, by

REDDING & CO., 8 State Street, and BRAIN-
ARD k Co., 13 Court street, Bo.-:ton.

MKDICINAL SPRINGS.
^t Massena, St. Lawrence Co., New ITork.

The subscriber would make the ' Saturday Museum"
the medium of aimouncing to ihu citizens of the United

States and Canada, that he hns leased for a term of
years, the Hotel kiiowni as the Uarrowgate House, and

fitted it up in a style not to be .surpassed.

The Hotel is situated on the bank of a pleasant river,

htlVfe been fitted up in good order for the aceoniniodalion
of invalids. Baths of all descriptions a.re in operation ; |

also aliiiiidant provision has been inadc for exercise, re-

creation, and amusement.

To those who have visited the Springs, it is unneces-
sary to say anything in relation to the medicitial proper-

ties of the water. To those who have not, be it known,
that it is pronounced by the most eminent physicians ui

|

the country, to be the best nuneral water in America, for
j

AUTFiORISED AGENTS
Par the Philwlelphia Suliinlai/ Museum.
H0R.4CE J. SMITH, A-eiii for l^hode Island.

G. S. TAINSOR. Natchez. Miss.—Local Agent.

JOSEPH D. SI.MPSON, Travelling Agent.
^

Mr. GILES A. BRIGGS is a duly authorized

Travelling Agent for the Philadelphia Saturday

.Museum.

A. HOWELL Esq., for (Georgia.

WARREN L. I'AVNE, State of Vermont.
JOH.N SERGE.4NT, MassachusetLs.

NEW YORK.—Mr. J. Crawford Burbankislhc
authorised .A.gent for the •'Philadelphia Saturday

Museum," for the Siale of New York, and duly

empowered to appoint local agents within the limils

of said state.

ILLINOIS.—Mr. Edward A. Gilbert will receive

Subscriptions and money for the " Philadelphia

Saturday Museum," as Travelling Agent for 11-

ilinois.

I

FRANCIS OLENA, Acting agent for St. .Tohns,
ICanada.

Mr. W^ J. MORRIS, General Agent for Missis-

I sippi.

j

EDWARD A. GILBERT, Chicago, Illinois.

Agents are requested to name thecounty in which
|the post office is located. Subscribers fail to receive

|the paper regularly from the want of a full direc-

jtion. All letters must be post-paid.

j
N. B. "A postmaster may enclose money in a

letter to the publisher of a paper, to pay the sub-

scription of a third person, and frank the letter, if

written by himself."—Post Master General.

Advertisements inserted at $1 per square, and
fifty cents for each subsequent insertion; the price

per annum, one .square a week, will be .-^20, inclu-

ding a copy of the paper.

(xT Agents who make their remittances in mo-
ney upon which the discount is unreasonable, will

have the excess charged to their acccnnt—the low
price of the Museum renders this rule necessary.

EAST INDIA COTTOV.
The Macon (Ga.) Messenger has received

a letter from one of the American planters in

India, by which we are informed that the re-

isults of the experiment in the culture of cotton

istill continues very unfavorable—so much so,

ithat all bat one of the Government plantations

which were located in Bengal have been

ibrolcen up and removed. The new location is

believed to be some 250'reiles in a northeast

jdirection from the former one; that of the wri-

ter is at Gorruckpore, (or Goorockpoore,)

aortheast of the Gantres, and near the borders

of the Chinese empire.

Awful Murder in Georgia.—A very lame story

under this title, which has been going the rounds

i
lately, is set at rest as follows by the Columbus

!

Enquirer:—"We are happy to state that the mur-

iders detailed in a letter from this place, and pub-

j'ished in the Washington News, turns out not to

jhave been committed. A report was for some days

in circulation hereabouts, that the two daughters of

j

Mrs. Gachet of Barbour county, Ala., were most

inhimanly murdered as mentioned by the writer.

Subsequent information from one of the family

has put the report to rest. The girls are alive and

as l«vely as ever."

3E:3 "WIT

Terms ui accordance with llie times.
A.HARKNB36,

Massena Springs, St. Lawiuiicc Co.. N. V. [i>-2!*-3m i

Tlie fare from New York to Montreal by
the canal steamboat Pilot is $8, meals inclu-

ded; the time required for the trip is 3^ days.

1!«^ •

CLERMONT BO.ARDl.XC. ACADKMY.
rOR BOYS.

I

Three miles Nortli of Phil :delphiii, on tlie road
from t'runkfurd to (ierMuntoivu.

Tins institution is situated iu :i very retired anil healthy
part of the country, and its distaiR'i: from the neighbor-
insT villages is such, that the'jnipils are entirely free from
the influence of improper compiuiy suhI associates.

These advantages, with the ba juty and salubrity of
the place, combined with it.-? larsfc and ample accommo-
dations, render it one of the tnoil desirable situations in

the Country.

The Boarding department is under the particular care
of the parents of the subscribers. The studoits are made
to feci as much as possible at home ; and both in the fa-

mily and in the school, no e.Kcrtion is spared that will
contribute to their improvement and happiness.

-Much care is taken for the prescrvalinn of healtli, and
special ittention is paid to the physical as ^vell as to '-he

moral and mental culture ; and to secure the attainment
of these objects, the students will never be left witlioul

the supervision of one of the principals.

A full course of study embraces all thi' elementary and
nearly all the higher departments of science, with the

Ancient and Modern Languages.

The charge for tuition in English \\n\\ be §35 per quar-
ter, (payable in advance,) including boarding, washing,
and mending, the use of English books, Library, Lights,

Fuel, ice. ; and for Latin, German, French. Spanish and
Drawing, each !55per quarter additional.

The charge (or children under 10 years of age will be
$30 per quarter.

Tliere will be two vacations iu each year, viz. the last

three weeks in the 4th mo. (April) and the last three in

the 10th mo. (October.)

AH letuMs t ) he addressed to the Subscribers '• Near
Frankford. Pa.''

SA.MUEL V. BI'CKMAN, > n ,

EDWIN D BUCK.ALVN. J
i'"»c'pa's.

Referk.vces :

Pldla/Mphia.—Daniel Fil.e.v ; Ezra Hoopes. lO.T Mar-
ket street; .fno. Sturdivant, Congress Hall; Simuel
Badger, 00 Walnut street ; John H. Cavender, 348 Xorlh
Fiftli street ; Joseph Walnisley, 210 North Fourth street

;

Marniaduke Watson, 193 North Second street ; \ViIliain
C. Murphy, 17 Spruce street.

CTennantoirn

.

—Thos. F. Belton, M. D.
Wilmiiigtpiu Del.—William Warner.
Salem, N. ./.— Minor Harvey, Aaron B. Ivcns
Samuel S. Griscoin, (late principal) neai .^toolestow^l,

N.J. ; Joshua liuckraim, Jonathan Pa.xon. Bucks Co. ;

Robert Buckman, .Toshua Fell, Philadelphia County,
Ta. :v.5

SUMMARY
TVPOGRAPHY.

Major Noah says that a French paper speaks

of a novel invention interesting to printers,

called mi-typc, by means of which the expenses

of printing, paper and binding would, accord-

ing to the patentee, be diminished by half.

The rni-type may be thus shown. Take a flat

rule and place it on a line of print, so as to

cover the lower half of the letters, and the line

may be read with ease. The reason is, says

the inventor, that we never look at the lower

part of printed letters, but always the upper

part. This, however, is not the case if we
cover the upper half. The patentee, therefore,

proposes to have a type composed of the upper

half of the letter.

COR.V STALK SUG.AR.

The Rev. Luther Humphrey, of Edwards-

burgh, Michigan, has, after a series of experi-

ments, succeeded in extracting sugar and mo-

lasses of excellent quality from cornstalks. He
calculates that he can make molasses at 25

cents, equal to the best qualities, and sugarat

five or six cents. As the recipe is very simple

and practicable in its operation, we annex it

for the benefit of such of our readers in the

country, as may choose to try it :—"Take the

cornstalks as soon as they have their growth,

or as soon as the tassel begins to blossom, ciit

them in pieces, boil them in a kettle for an

hour or two, press out the juice any way you

please, and boil it down to a syrup."

'

POTTSVILLE.

The Miners' Journal says,—"Our Borough

has been honored with a number of visiters

and sojourners lately, among whom we have

noticed many fashionable arrivals. This year

will go far towards verifying our prediction,

that Pottsville is destined to become a great

place of resort during the hot summer months.

A more interesting region, possessing all the

necessary requisites for health and luxury,

cannot he found anywhere; so coooe along! all

ye tired, hungry, oppressed, and depressed!

this is the promised land—this the El Dorado

of comfort and enjoyment."

CUPID vs. MARS.

The Owensborg Bulletin gives an account

of an aflray that occurred recently a few miles

back of that town. A Mr. Edwards, wishing

to run away with a Miss Lamb against the

consent of her family, employed two of his

friends. Wall and Wright, to take her from

her father's house. The friends were dis-

covered and ordered off. They refused to go,

and an affray took place between them and the

father and brother of the young lady. The

elder Lamb gave Wallasevere cut in the fore-

WHEAT CROP OF THE UNION.
The editor of the American Farmer says

that after comparing the accounts received

from all quarters of the United States, he in-

clines to the opinion that the Wheal crop will

prove an average one. He adds—"The grain

already in, is oi excellent quality, znA notwith-

standing the ravages by winter killing, the

fly and rust, has turned out a very fair yield.

The rtist zxi6. fly which, at one time, created

so much alarm, have done but inconsidei-able

injury. Thus far, then. Providence has been

bountiful to the tillers of the earth, from whom
an overflowing measure of gratitude is due,

and which we trust will be repaid in a spirit

to render the offering acceptable."

A MURDER.

Mr. Medad Randol, of Scott county, Mis-

souri, was killed about a fortnight ago, at

Charleston, in that county, by a man named
McKee. An affray having occurred between

McKee and several other persons present, Mr.

Randol stepped up and as an oflicer command-
ed the peace, when McKee immediately plung-

ed the knife which he held in his hand inio

Mr. Randol, producing almost instantaneous

head, and the younger Lamb received from -death. McKee was secured, taken to Benton,

At the Boston Custom House there were

cleared from the 17th to 19ih of .luly, includ-

ing three days, eighteen vessels for foreign

ports—y^/!ee« of the number were British.

The Sheriff of Fayette county, announces

tha; there is not a single person in the jail of

that coanty at the present time, as a criminal.

Dakin's plan of a floating dry dock for Pen-

sacola, has been accepted by the navy depart-

ment. It is to be built in New York, and

transported to Pensacola, and to cost $100,-

000.

Wright a dangerous slab under the heart.

Wright fled. The young lady denies that she

ever consented to run away.

Raymond & Co., of the Menagerie, have

given $306 to the Fall River sufferers.

NEWS FROM HAYTI.

By the arrival of the schr Currency, Capt.

Sharp, at this port, last evening, 15 days from

Kingston, Jam., we are placed in possession

of late advices from our attentive correspon-

dent. He informs us that a ves>ei arrived at

Kingston, 10th ult. bringing the intelligen e

that a French Admiral, with five ships of war,

arrived at Hayti, 5th ult. The precise object

of their visit did not transpire, but coupling it

with the late transaction there, no doubt was
entertained but Ihat France was "solicitous to

take Hayti under her protection. The Hay-
tiens were desirous to return to their allegiance,

and manifested most friendly feelings towards

the French Officers.—Philadelphia Exciiange

Books,

and lodged in jail, where he now awaits his

trial.

Thirteen thousand four hundred and thir-

teen barrels and 110 half barrels of flour, and

308 chaldrons and 4,054 tons coal, arrived at

Boston during Saturday and Sunday.

Early Associations.—Mr. Weed, the editor of

the Albany Journal, is now in Europe. In a letter

describing his companions on ship board, he sajrs

there are among the passengers an old Irish lady

and gentleman of the name of Tobin, from Cincin-

nati, who go back to the Green Isle to die where

they were born, that their dust may rest where rests

the dust of their fathers. They have lived prosper-

ously in America, but they could die happy only

in Ireland. Six children are Ifft in America; and

one daughter, with that filial devotion which hal-

lows a daughter's aflection, accompanies her pareQlf

I

on this sepulchral pilgrimage,
~'

\
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POPULAR TALES.

LI 0.

OH ! DONT.
Never go lo France,

Unless you know the luigo

;

If yoo do, like me.

You '11 repent, by Jingo '.

Staring like a fool,

And silent as a mammy.
There I stood alone,

A nacion wirh a dummy

!

"Chaises" stand for chairs.

They christen letters "Billies:"

They call their mothers " mares,

And all their daughters ' fillies!"

Signs I had to make
For every little notion

;

^

Limbs all going, like

A telegraph in motion.

For wine, 1 reeled about,

To show my meaning fully.

And made a pair of horns.

To aak ior • beefand bully."

If I wanted bread.

My jaws I set a going;

And asked lor new laid eggs
By clapping hands and crowing

!

If I wished a ride,

I '11 tell you how I got it.

On my stick astride,

I made believe to trot it!

From the jVe^v JVlonthly Magazine,

KEEPING SECRETS.

Courtship is a consequence of original sin. Adam
and Eve did not do any thing of the sort. Inhere

was no blowing out the light and kissing behind the

door with ihem—no popping the question, or send-

ing wedding ciike to the printer—the great mother

of the hnman race wasn't as delicate as our modem
ladies, she loveil .\dam, and said so, and there was an
eiid 10 It. Now ifa young man loves a girl, he must lie

mighty cautious how he t«fll.s her ; for if there's any
nigh to catch her. she's sure lo faint—ol course it

would not be proper to fall in his arms, such a thing

would be highly indecorous.

CURIOUS EPITAPH.
A gravestone has lately been erected in Caris--

brooke churchyani, lo the memory of the late Mr.

*"hariea Dixon, of IVewport, smith and farrier. The
following hamoFous ep'iaph is inscribed on it :

—

•• My fledge and hammer lie reclined.

My bcUou-g they have lost their wind;

My /fre "* extinct, my/orgi: decayed.

My vict low in the dust is laid.

My coals are 8penl, my iro» gone.

My lasl nat7 's drove, my tpvrh is done."

LUCIFER MATCHES.
"I wonder how they make lucifer matches," said

& young married lady to her husband, about six

weeks after they weie married, and with whom she

could never agree. " The process is very simple,"

he replied, " I once made one." " Indeed I and

pray hovr did you manage it >" " By going to

church with you." was the brief and satisfactory ex-

planation.

" Mr Timothy." said a learned lady, who had

been showing off her wit at the eipense of a dan-

gler, ' you remind me of a barometer that is filled

with Hotking in the upper story." "Divine Al-

mira," meekly replied her adorer, " in thanking

you for this flattering compliment, let me remind

jrou that you oci upy my upper story entirely."

A lady at sea. full of apprehension in a gale of

wind, cried out among other pretty exclamations,
•• We ehall go to the bottom—mercy on us, how my
kewl sH'ms!" " Zounds, madam, never fear," said

one ofthe sailors, " you <%n never go to the bottom

wkUe pour head sttims!"

QUAINT.
The Philadelphia Fororo says that two belligerant

•ditora ((.'hronide and Ledger, we presume) met the

cdter day in the street, bat nothing passed between
Umoi except a porter with a barrow load of trunks

for the New York boat.

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS,
AMD ICEW PiSCOyERY TN THE MEWSPAF^

BT lATtJiTl BXAXCHARn, £90..

—Break, my heart, for I must hold my tongtte.

Shjvkspease.

CaiLBLKS Glib has one p^caliarity thai distin-

guishes him from every other bustling chattering

inhabitant of this blabbing world. Tn the course

of a pretty long life he has never been known to

reveal a single secret—for nobody eyer trusted

him with one.

He is the very opposite of that celebrated lover

of taciturnity, who having walked twenty miles

with an equally silent companion, not a syllable

having escaped the lips of either, exclaimed, in

acknowledgment of his frierd's observation, on

arriving at a cross-road, that the left would be

the best patU to take,

"What a talkative fellow you are!"

Glib is, to an equal degree, a lover of loquacity.

The sound of his own voice is to him the music

of the spheres. Other people have their fits of

sallenness and reserve—he never has- Other peo-

ple pause to lake breath, which be never does.

Other people like to chatter away on their favor-

ite themes—their own rheumatics, or their neigh-

bor's extravagance—but no topic ever came amiss

to Charley Glib. He never sinks into taciturnity,

merely because be happens to have exhausted all

the scandal of the neighborhood, and trumpeted

his own perfections of mind and body in fifty dif-

ferent keys. Such silence is simply the n^ral

consequence of over-talking to which ordihary

folks are liable; but, as fot Glib, he slill goes on,

still finds something to say, even when he has

torn bis graodmother's reputation to tatters, and

related the history, with ail the minutest parttcu-

laes, of his last cold in the head. Whi e there

are words to be uttered, a subject is never want-

ing. The words bring the thoughts, or he talks

without them. He is nothing if not loquacious

—he as.sociate3 death with silence. To talk is

to enjoy;—the original bird of Paradise was, in

his judgment, the Talking bird, and should be so

described by every ornithologist.

As there is good in e»ery thing, there is con-

venience in thij clack, for it puts us on our guard,

and warns us to keep our secrets to ourselves.

One would as soon think of pouring wine into a

sieve, as of intrusting precious tidings to his keep-

ing. Whatever is published al Cbaring-cross, or

advertised in the morning papers, there can be no

barm in communicating to Glib; but for any thing

of a more confidential character, it would be just

as wise to whisper it to the four winds of heaven.

A secret indeed is a pearl which it were egre-

gious folly to cast before such an animal. Secrets

are utterly wasted upon your great, loud, constant

unthinking talkers. They are delicacies never

truly relished by people of such large appetites

for speech, who can utter any thing, and who fare

sumptuously on iritteMe heaps of stale news of

the coarset jp«ture. The palates are vitiated by

vast indulgence, and their ravenous hunger after

the joys of holding forth, foibids the possibility

of a keen taste, the nice and exquisite relish of

an original secret. If they can but relate to you

something particularly well known about Martin

Luther or Queen I^lizabeth, provided tb-"
""

enou«»*

-"" *

hundred claiii^^ ,.ttle secrets to c ..e, every one

of them profound, startling, and hitherto close

kept. Yorick gave ihe ass a macaroon, but we

do not find that the experiment succeeded much

—the beast would no doubt have preferred this-

tles.

No, no; a secret is delicious food for the man

of 6ly, quiet, seenqingly reserved turn^ftf mind,

who does not talk much, but speaks to the pur-

pose; who has no over-weening fondness for the

sound of his own voice, but who fervently loves

I breach of confidence; who feels that pleasures

are a thousand times sweeter for being stolen; and

of announcing tbe triun^hant success of their neiv Fa-
m&7 NetvspitpeT. 'F\ie liberal patronage alreacty secar«d
for tihU new and pcqmlar enterprise, has not only sur-

tbe Totml sanfDine expectations, but it is entirely

'Mnanny.' -I^e Mnaenni la
iliriWjt, WtH we -feat 4

who, while quietly disclosing i^oinc important and

interesting fact of which, with many injunctions

to keep it ever under lock and key, he had been

the depository, is not only sensible of a relief in

freeing the mind from its secret burden, but con-

scious of a superadded charm, the pleasure of be-

traying a verbkl trust.

Just such a man is he who now passes my
window, Peter Still. He is well known to half

ihe town, although his voice was never heard by

any two people in it at the same time. He
has whispered in the ears of a vast mob, taking

each individual separately; and he has made a

large portion of London his especial confidant, by

catching the people who compose it, each by his

button, at some season or other, and committing

a precious secret exclusively to bis care.

Every one of that great talking multitude looks

upon himself as the sole-selected sharer of the

secrets which Peter Still once held solitary in his

own bosom; and each is furthermore convinced,

that for caution, closeness, trustworthiness— the

power of keepi.ig a ihing entirely to himself until

the proper moment arrives for discreetly whisper-

ing it lo a valued friend—Peter Slill has not his

fellow either in the parish of St. Giles or St.

James—nor in any parish between the celebrated

two which mark the wide extremes of the metro-

polis.

And to look at Peter, to observe his manner, to

hear him talk, you would deci-^ethat all the town
was individually right—however the mobofcon-
fidanst, on comparing their meaiis ofjudging one

wiih the other, might collectively pronounce a

diSerent verdict. His appearance begets an im-

pression that the rack would have no power to un-

seal his lips, and wring from him the important

secret you had contided lo him some time before

—how Miss Jano in her vexation had written a

smart copy of verses on Mr. Wimple's nuptials

—

Of how your wife had promised to favor you with
a ninth heir to your books and teaspoons. No,
these deep and awful secrets, once whispered in

that close man's ear, must, you would swear, lie

buried there for ecer. Though faithful lo the
j

Catholic church, he would die unshriven rather
j

ihan confess them to the priest—so says appear,
j

ances. And yet, really and truly, when you have

published the two events alluded lo in the close

ear of Peter Still, you may as well, as far as pub-

licity is concerned, send the verses en Mr. W.'s
nuptials to be printed, addressed to Ihe Editor of

iheA^eiv Mouthty; and—having the pen still at

youf finger's end—draw up the form of an adver-

tisement, in readiness, to appear hereafter proper-

ly filled up among the births in the morning pa-

per

—

"On the —!h instant, in street, the lady

Peter Still's various powers commence with

the faculty of attracting people to confide in him.
You look in his face, and unbosom. His seems no
sieve-like nature, and toil you intrust your most

delicate secrets, convinced that they will never run

through. He never asks for your confidence—he
never seeks to worm himself into your failh and
esteem— but he quietly wins you to speak out,

and communicate to him what was only known
to yourself.

If 70U hesitate, and say, "Perhaps, after all, the

matter had betler never be mentioned—no, not

even to you!" he calmly agrees, and advises you
to confine the secret to your own breast, where it

'le safe; well knowing that a man who
meuuates the disclosure of a secret can have no
spur like adifsuader, and that he will immediately
after tell you every word.

Nobody would suppose that beneath his most

placid, passionless demeanor, an agony of curiosi-

ty was raging—that amidst so much dignified com-
posure, he was actually dying to hear your story;

us little could it be imagined when he presses your

hand at parling, with your solemn secret locked

up in his soul, never to be revealed even in a

whisper lo himself, that he was dying to disclose

it to the first babbler he may meet.

But although like Hamlet's, his heart would'

break if he were condemned to hold his tongue

—

course, the " Biographical Sketchtsand Portraits,]^ which
are rtow^ exciting so unexampled an interest. VVith these
and other features cohtiuued, and with the improvements
in conteraplaiion, it remains to be seen whether we do
not amply fulfil our deterniination of making the very
bert Nenspaper m America.

;-.l, :.;; ,, >fr<\i,y. "ax thonsaii.1 --irv clav,.

although he must unfold the delicious but inloler-

able mystery, the faithful keeping of which would

drive him mad—yet he never falls to a rash pro-

miscuous chattering upon the subject— he is not

open-mouthed when be meets you—he never vol-

unteers the prohibited statement without a why or

wherefore. The breach is never eflected in this

way— V
"Well, I declare, this meeting is fortunate.

—

You must know I called at the Cullage yesterday,

and there I heard—no, I never was so astonished!

Our friend, the farmer, told me of it in the strictest

confidence—the very strictest—such a secret!"

Did he? What is it?"

"Why then you mast know—

"

And out comes all the story—not with many
additions perhaps, on this occasion, as it is only

one day old.

This is the common style of the common world;

where the " ff7iar j« rV.?" as naturally follows the

mention of the secret told in the strictest confi-

dence, as extensive publicity follows the first di.<-

honorable disclosure. But this is not the style

cf Peter Still. He never loses sight of form and

ceremony—never enlightens an inquirer on such

easy terms. Though more anxious to tell you

than you can be to bear, he dallies and procrasti-

nates. Though burning to accomplish the reve-

lation, he seems ice. He compresses his lips, and

drops his eye-lids—shakes his head very slowly,

and is tremendously emphatic with his forefinger,

which always seems to point a moral when he is

most violating morality.

At last, when the mixture of mysterious signs,
j

unintelligible sounds, and stray syllables, are duly
|

mingled, the charm begins lo work, and the secret
j

bubbles up. Depend upon it. His secrets are se-
j

crets. Impressed and edified you cannot fail to
j

be, whatever may be the disclosure. Perhaps it

'

may be a thing of very trifling import—that Q. is
j

going to give up his town-house—that X,, un- i

known to X.'s wife, has a nice little fla.ten-haired
j

boy at school near Turnham Green— that Z., or

some other letter of the social alphabet, intends to

pay his debts;—no matter tor the intelligence, it

oozes from Peter Still as though it were

dear as the ruddy drops I

That visit his sad heart. I

Every word is a nail driven into your memory I

to fasten the fact there; and although he had only i

told you in his impressive way, and with a painful \

sense of moral responsibility, that tivo sheriffs I

will certainly be chosen in Guildhall next ye.ir,

yet you are satisfied for a time that he has sur-
!

rendered a secret worth kriofF-ing.
\

But whatever he may choose to reveal, he is
j

sure to leave you with the impression—this is in- '

variable—that he has concealed more than he has !

discovered. Having told all, and a little besides,
i

he stops short—and desires you to excuse him.
!

When perchance he has related in all its parti-
'

culars the very secret that you could have told !

him, and when he has found this out, he makes a
j

sudden pause, puts on a much-meaning look, and
I

regrets that the rest is incommunicable—a some-
j

thing which he dares not disclose.

And above all, does Pet.M- KiiH preserve the

spirit of secrecy, in constantly enjoining, with a

solemnity befitting his character, every erring

mortal, in whose ear he whispers a bit of forbidden

news, never for his life to divulge it. What he

has acquired gravely and anxiously, he never parts

with lightly. He may tell the secret to fifty per-

sons in a day—but then h« tells it only to the

discreet—and each one registers the vow of se-
\

crecy before he is intrusted with the treasure; bo
|

that when Peter has informed five hundred, he \

feels that he has informed but one.
|

No man was ever more sincere than Peter Still
|

is, in delivering these injunctions and admoni- I

tions. When he beseeches you not to tell »s«i::

—when he imploiresyou to keep a Ohnbb's patent

on your lips—be sure that he is in earne.st;

—

int a
,

secret diffused all over the town is a secret gone^l

and when every body can reveal it lo every t>ody
j

else, why it follows that there is nobody left for I

him to betray it to exclusively.

iLi^t of Broken & Worthless

I i Banks.

Mtss Lbslfe's Magazute.—We have received the
January number of this gorgeous magazine, and confess
OUT astonishment that such a work can be afforded for
S 1 50 per annum ! It contains origfinal articles from

j

Mr. McMichaeJ, Miss Leslie, Mr. Arthur, N. P. Willia,
Mrs. Sigourney, and six engravings, two engraved on
teel. and t>i« remninfl^r on stoiio .•mio -.rnod. in the moRt I

fiiiistfJ f^ivie. Tiiijre uie ;ortv iviijes in th^ >>r<^..^ !.;

f arAiNE.
BangJ)r 1?.ink, Closed.
Comtiert^i.il Bank of Banjror, <<

Bath?B.ank ?. u
C;isl|.e Bank, Broken.
1'y pank, Portland, Closed

Damansi'iitUi Bank, "
Fraidifoil Bank, Broken
GlobkBank,.... ......"
Geor^iu Lumber Co f
HallQwell & Augusta Bank, "
Baiilcof Keiinebeck «
Kenrtebuiik Bank, ,

.'

Closed.
La Fayette Bank, Bangor, „ "
OlilioiWii Bank, Orono, Brttken
Oxford Bank, Freyburgh, Prand.
Passamaquoddy Bank, Eastport, . . JBrafcen
Peoples' Bank, Bangor.

,

^'Closed
SacoBank, SacOp. \ u
Win^rop Bank, Wiuthrop, ....'.'."

i \ «

i

Watarville Bank, Waterville, . . . . ^ «'

Wisciusset Bank, Wiscasset, Broken.
' NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Bank of Hillsboro", Broken
j

Lebaaon Bank, ^ Spurious
I

B'k of N. Hampshire, Portsmouth, Closed
I

Wolfborough Bank, Broken.

VERMONT.
I

Bennington Baiik, Broken.
j

Esses Bank, Guildhall, «
Agricpltural Bank, Troy, Fraud

• Bank.: Brattleboro', <^

! Cominercial Bank, Pouhney,.!!! «
I

Jeffereon Banking Co, _ »<

j

MASSACHUSETTS
• Berkshire Bajik, Piltsfield, Closed

I

EiSsexBank, Salem, a
I

Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank,
i

Soinh Adams, Broken
I

FarnKrs' Bank. Belchertown, .... "
j

Do do. Boston, .Fraud.
fto do. Sandstone, Barry, "

i

FranWin Bank, Boston, Broken.
;Hami»hlre Bank, Northampton, .. Closed
Kilby Bank, Boston i.

ljt^^^?>'^"e Bank, Boston, '.Broken
iMiddluig Interest Bank, Boston... "
iMendon Bank, Mendon, "
. Nahaiit Bank, Lvnn,. . .

.'

<i

jNevvbnrv-poit B'k, Newburyport,! "
I

Phosiux Bank, Nantucket, , .
. "

I

Ro.xbiuy Bank, Roxbury, "

I
RHODE ISI.AND.

Bank c# Burrillville, , . Broken.
I

Eagle Bank, Newport, Spurious.]
Farmers' & Mechanics' B'k, Paw-
L^i^l^'e*. ..Broken.
(Farmers' & Exchange Bank, Glou-
! eester, u
iFraniclin Bank, Providence ...... Spurious I

IBank, Scituate, Closed.

i CONNECTICUT.
Derby Bank, Broken

I

tiagle Bank, New Haven, '•

; Exchange Asso'tion, Bridgeport, . )
jManulacturiiig Co. '• ( Frauds!
I

Fairfield Loan Co. " \
ICommercial Bank, Tolland, "

I

NEW YORK.
I

American Excliange Co. N. York, Fraud
[Agency & Ex'c'ge B'k, N. York, "
jAcquedtiot Association, Mhany,. .Broken.
Bank ol Colu^ia, Hudson, "
IChartered Bank, New York, Fraud
;

City Bank, New York, , "

I

City Bank, Butfalo, ~.Closed.
City Exchange Bank, New York,. Bro/fcen.

I
City Trust & Banking Co., N.Y.. . •''

j

Delaware County Bank, "

. . F^ttud.
lExihauge Bank, New York, '•

I

B^xchange Bank, Po'l^epsie, Closed.
'' Franklin Bank, New York, Broken.
jFranklin Manufacturing Co, N. Y. "
' Foreign & Domestic Ex. Co., N.y'. "
;

Globe Bauk, New York 'Fraud.
jGreene County Bank, Cattskill,. . .Broken.
I

Hudson Bank, Hudson, <<

j
Lockport Bank, Lockporl. „ . . Closed.

1 Loan Co., Ne*" York, ...„._ Fraud.
j

Lumber Association, New York,.. "
jMarble Manufacturing Co., N. Y., Broken.
|Manhat!an Kx. Banking Co., N.Y. Fraud.
IManufaetiuing Co., Pottsdam, "

I

Meehauics- & Traders' B'k, A'b'y, « •

JMerchaiUs' & Mechanics' Ex. Co.,

I

New York, Broken.
j

Merchants' & Planters' Bank, "
I

Middle Difelrict Bank, Po'keepsie. "
Niagara Bank, Buffalo, J "

j

North River Banking Co., N. Y., "
Newburg Bank, Ithica, Closed.

I
Oneida County Baidc, Utica, FVaud.

: Tenth Ward Bank, New York.., «'

Plaitsburg Bank, Plattsburg,. .
..' ..BnAen.

Wayne County Bank, '•

WashingtcMi & Warren,SandyHill, "
WashingtMi Manufacturing Co.,

Whitetiall,.. „ «
Wool Growers' Bank, «

NEW JERSEY.
Banking & Grazing Co., Hoboken, Broken.

j

Farmers' & Meeh.B'k, N. B.,... "
.Friuiklin Bank, Jersey City, «
! Jersey Ciiy Bank,. ...

.'

"
L\laiiufaeturers' and Banking Co.,

I
Hobokeu «

I

Manfacturers' Bank, Bellville, .... «
JMeobaniis' Bank, Paterson, ~ "

[

Monmouih Bank,' Freehold,

.

'•'

j

New Brunawick Bank, N. B., «
j

Paterson Bank, "

j

Protecliori &. Lombard B'k, Jersey
t

City, .' "
'Saleui & Phiiada. Manufacturing

I

Co Snltan, "
|State Ijunk,. 'i'renton, "

I

W!i.shmp;ton Banking Co., Hacken-
1

sack,....,... "

! PENNSYLVANIA.
'Agricultural & Man. B'k, Carlisle, Broken.
.411eghaiirBank-, Bedford, - . . "
' B'k of W.'sonoreland, Greeusburg, •"

1
Beaver iiarik, Beaver, "

!^Bridge Co., Wilkesbarre, "
.Centre Bank, Bellefonte, "
' City Bank. Pittsburg;, "
Farmers' it Mechanics' B'k, Pitts-

burgh,. .^ «'

Farmers'&Mechanics' B'k, Green-
castle, "

Girard Batflc, Philadelphia. , "
Girard Loan Co., Philadelpnia,. . . "
Huntingdutt-. Bank, Huntiugndon, . . "
iJimiatta Bank, Lewtstown, «
Lumberraeii'a Bank, Warren "
Manual Labor Bank, Philadelphia, "
Mechanics'* Traders' -Lcram Co.,

Phiiada.,.. .- , . f.

Marietta S| Susqaehanna Trana.
Co. MailMa, «

W»chani«i»^B«nk. Pittshnrrh FWt/'T



)

>.. 'F
I

-!p-

H v: • "^-.

; List of Broken & Worthless
^

1 Banks.
; 'f

MAINE.
iBanior ^anfe, ..-Closed.

;

0. •rniiercial Bank of Baiigor, '<

Bath Bank "
! Casiiie B;uik, , Broken.
: lily Bank, IVnrtland, Closed.
; Daiii«Tisi'ima Bank, "
: Kraiiir.^rl Bank, Broken.
(ilobt Bank,.

imber Ci> ''

Hall(i-\vell & Augusta Bank, "
i

Banlcof Kennebeck "
j Kennebuiik Bank, .

.'

Closed.
' La Fayette Bank, Bangor, — "
. Cddttnvrt Bank, Orono, Broken.
\
Oxfofd Bank, Freyburgh, fVaud.
Passamacjuijddy Bank, EastpoTt,., Broken.
Peoples' Bank, Bangor. , -'•Closed.

iSacoBank, 9aco, \
"

j
Wmlhrop Bank, Winthrop, '•

"'<

]
Wata-iille Bonk, Waterville, .... "^ «

! Wiscisset Bank, Wiscasset, Broken.

NEW HAMPSfflRE.
.BantpfHiUsboro", Broken.
Lebaaon Bank, , Spurious.
B'k of N. Hampshire, Portsmouth, Closed.
^VolI"bc>rough Bank, Broken.

VERMONT.
Bennington Bank, Broken.
Esse:* Bank, GuildhaU, "

' Agricqltural Bank, Troy, Fraud.
Bank.; Brattleboro', '>

Cominercial Bank, Poulmey, "
Jefferson Banking Co, - "

ALVSSACHUSETTS.
Berkshire Bank, Piltsfield, Closed.
Ei<sex.Bank. Salem, "
Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank,
Somh Adams, Broken.

FarnKrs" Bank. Belchertown, "
Do do. Boston, Fraud.
tt> do. Sandstone, Barry, "

Franldm Bank, Boston, Broken.
Hampshire Bank, Northampton, . . Closed.
Kilby Bank, Boston '•

La Fayette Bank, Boston, Broken

.

.Middling Interest Bank, Boston, . , "
Mendtn Bank, Mendon, "
Xahaiil Bank, Lynn,. ..." «'

Newbnr>-port B'k, Newburyport,. "
PhoBiiii Baiik, Nantucket, . , "
Roxbmy Bank, Roxbury., "

RHODE ISIAND.
Bank of Buirillville, _ . Broken.
Eagle Bank, Newport, Spurious.
Fanner*' & Mechanics' B'k, Paw-

i

tucket, ..Broken.
^Farmers' & Exchange Bank, Glou-
!

caster, «
llFranklin Bank, Providence, Sjmrious.
^Bank, Scitaate, Closed.

CONNECTICUT.
iDerby Bank, Broken
[Eagle Bank, Ne^v Haven, '•

Exchange Asso'tion, Bridgeport,. 1

Manufacturing Co. " ( Frauds.
Fairfieid Loan Co. "
|CoHiniercial Bank, Tolland

NEW YORK.
[Araencan Exchange Co. N. York, Fraud.
!

Agency & Ex'cgc B'k, N. York, "
'.\cquednct Association, Albany,. . Broken.
KBank of Colu^ia, Hudson, "
Chattered Bank, New York, Fraud
City Bank.. New York, _ u
jCuy Bank, Buffalo, , Closed.
jCity Kxchange Bank, New York,. £roi«n.
iCity Trust <k Banknig Co., N.Y... •'

jDciawarc County Bank Fraud.
;

Exchange Bank, New York, <>

I

Exchange Bank, Po'l^epsie, Closed.
Franklin Bank, New York, Broken.
Franklin Manufacturing Co, N. Y. "

' Foreign & Domestic Ex. Co., N.y'. "
Globe Bank. Ne\v York Fraud.
;Greene County Bank, Cattskill,.. .£rOite».
Hud-soii Baiik, Hudson, u
:Lockporl Bank, Lockport „ ..Closed.
Loan Co., NeW York, ...!.._ Fraud.

; Lumber Association, New York,. . "
Marble Manufacturing Co., N. Y ., Broken.

; Manhattan Ex. Banking Go.. N.Y. Fraud.
. Mauutacluring Co., Pottsda'm, "
.Mecliauics' &, Traders' B'k, A'b'y, «
.Merchants' & Mechanics' Ex. Co

,New York, Broken.
-Met chants' & Planters' Bank, "
.Midiiie Diislricl Bank, Po'keepsie. "
-Niagara Bank, Buffalo, , «
North River Banking Co., N. Y. "
.Sewburg Bank, Ithica, 'ciosed.
Onrida County Bank, Utica, Fraud.
Tentii Ward Bank. New York,., ••

Piausb.i.g Bank, PJattsburg, Broken.
\^ ayiie County Bank, >
Washington & Warren,Sandy Hill, "
Washington Manufacturins Co

.

Whitehall, „... «
Wool Growers' Bank, <f

' NEW JERSEY.
.Banking & Grazing Co., Hoboken, Broken
Farmers' & Mech. B'k, N. B., . . "
Fnuikhn Bank, Jersey City, -. «
Jersey Ciiy Bank,. ...

.'.
., . . <(

.Manufacturers' and Banking Co.,
I Hobokeu, <;

;

Manfactiirers' Bank, Bellville, .... «
; Metbanirj' Bank, Paterson, "
Monmouih Bank, Freehold, «
New Bruaawick Bank, N. B., «
Paterson Bank, «
Protecliuii &. Lombard B'k, Jersey

City, ' „
Salem 4. Pl,iiada. Manufacturing
Co >n letii, ^

°
(c

t*!atr- Bank,. Trenton, '.'..'. a
W .1 - li 11 iLvton Banking Co., Hacken-

sa. k,
, ^ {{

PF.NNSYLVANIA.
Agncttlftnal & Man. B'k, Carlisle, Broken.
AIleg'i.ii.T-Bank, Bedford, , .

.

"
B'k '.t W. sminreland, Greeiisbure, "
Beaver BmJt, Beaver , «
Bndife Co., Wilkesbarre, '.'..'. «
Ceiitre Bank, Bel lefonte, u
City Bank. Pittsburg,.

..[ «
I
Farmers' k Mechanics' B'k, Pitts-

I burgh,. . *;. „
Farmers'ftMectianics' B'k, Green-

castle, '
,(

jGirard Bank, Phila^lphik!,' j i ; j^ ,(

jGirard Loan Co., Phiiadelpiiia,. .

.

<•'

;

Hunt mgd.jn Bank, HuntiiigdOT, .

.

«
I

Janiatta Bank, Lewistowif,. . .... ««

Lumberroeft's Bank, Warren, . «
IManaat Labor Bank, Philadelphia, «
Mechamci' i Traders' -Loan Co

Philada.„ ,.__'' j-

j

Marietta Jfc Susquehanna ivaiu
1

Co. Marl«Oa, '
i«

-'^'•chanics'-^apk, Pittcburgh, Fraud.

]

He accepts a secret as he acceptis a bill of ex-

I
change, deeming it of greatest use when put into

I
circulation; but he does not wish it to go quite

1
out of dale, before he says, "Don't let it go any

further." He is like those poets who print their

verses to circulate nmongst friends—who publish

privately; so Peter publishes his secrets.

Who could possibly suppose that such an im-

personation of the prudential and discreet as Peter

seems— a creature so calm, close, cautious—so

thoroughly safe, so every-way lo be relied on

—

was as hollow as a fife, which cannot be intrusted

with a little of one's breath wilhout speaking.

The secret which we cannot confide to the talk-

ative, we often repose with greater peril in the

reserved.

Charley Glib walks and chatters? about town,

labelled 'Dangerous," to warn off every unwary

whisperer of tidings not intended for the public

ear; but Peter Still appears, of all vehicles for the

carrying of secrets, the "patent safety," and we

intrust life and limb to him. With Loquacity

we run no risk—with Reserve we are ruined.

Confiding in Glib, we know that we cast our

secret upon the stream, and it is borne away upon

the first flowing tide of words into the wide ocean

of babble, where it is lost in an overwhelming din

which nobody listens to; confiding in Peter Still,

we equally cast our secret upon the stream,

whence it is conveyed through innumerable water-

pipes, intersecting every quarter of the town, and

is laid on at every house.

The most sly and circumspect betrayer of con-

fidence is liable to make mistakes. The liar needs

a good memory, so does the secret-monger who
tells truth when he should not. One of the

greatest calamities to which he is liable, is a con-

fusion of persons arising out of a multiplicity of

confidences, which is very apt to bring him round

with his jirofound secret, after he has travelled

over the whole town to toll if, to the source

whence he originally derived it—and to lead him

into the fatal blunder of retailing it confidentially

to the very man who had first in confidence re-

tailed it to him.

It was by such a blunder of memory that I first

found out Peter Still—first discovered that al-

though he seemed "close as oak," he was in

reality porous all over;—incapable of retaining a

private fact, even though it should happen to be

that he himself was Mrs. Brownrigg's grandson.

"It must go no further," said I to him innocently

one day; "hut since you are speaking with such

interest of our friend the Rev. Mr. Hectic, I must

tell you—and to you only shall I mention it, in

strict confidence—that he is now very decidedly

imbued with Puseyile opinions."

"By the way," he remarked (o me three weeks
afterwards, "as we are talking of friend Hectic, I

may whisper to you confidentially" (and here his

voice took an inward and most significant tone),

"that the clergyman in question discovers of late

a decided leaning to the principles of Puseyism,"

Peter Still, the sly dog, conceives himself to

be far from destitute of a defence, should these

charges of betrayal of trust be ever cast in his

teeth. His answer to the accusation of publish-

ing secrets will doubtless be, that he never pro-

mised concealment; and it is very true—he never

did.

No; when you desire him to understand that

you speak with him in confidence, he makes no
comment; be utters no assurance of secrecy; but

he just throws 6ut his hand loosely, and with the

back of it taps your elbow, or, perhaps, with a

superior smile, gives you one 9r two light pats

between the shoulders. The effect is electrical;

the action has the air of an oath registered in

Heaven, and you feel what a comforting thing it

is to deal with a man who never speaks but when
words are wanted.

There is an old saying, undeniably true, that if

three people are to keep a secret, two of them
should never know it. One of these two should
be Peter Still, that respectable moralist, who holds

curiosity in contempt and keeps such a guard upon
his tongue. The other must belong to the class
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represented by our loijuacious acquaintance—

a

class that might take warning by the hero of

Wordsworth's ballad, "Harry Blake," whose teeth

are chattering to this hour

—

Chatter, chatter, chatter still.

But the danger of being betrayed—betrayed per-

haps in some tender point of confidence, and that

[

wilhout the smallest atom of malignity, or even

unkindness—does not exist only in these two di-

rections. There are myriads of good, trustworthy

people, who never in all their lives revealed in so

many words a secret confided to them—nor indeed

ever employed words at all in telling it—and yet

it is as good as told. This is the middle com-

pound class of belrayer.s, the great bulk of sotie-

ty; who, although they would all die rather than

openly di.=cIose what they have faithfully promised

to conceal, will nevertheless frankly tell you that

there is a secret, and that they happen to know it.

Then perhaps, on another occasion, when a lit-

tle off their guarJ, they will hazard an allusion to

a place, or a person, or a date—or to some circum-

stance on which the speculative listener is able to

establish a tolerably fair guess at the concealed

fact, or at the very least to build up a theory which,

in its character of suspicion, is as mischievous as

certainty.

Or, if hints of this nature be conscientiously

withheld, there are nods and shrugs, expressive

looks, and explanatory gestures; and when the

true guess is at last made, there comes, to crown

every other consistency, a positive refusal to afford

the least further clew!—a virtuous and fixed de-

termination xot to say whether the guess be right

or wrong!—which is all that the successful dis-

coverer requires.

It is amongst this class, the largest and most,

frequently encountered, that dangers are most

thickly sown. Promises of secrecy, though well-

intentioned and firm, here travel over pitfalls, and

the most faithful are swallowed up when entirely

confident in their own integrity. People who

are selfish in everything besides, are unselfish in

secrets, and cannot bear to keep them (o them-

selves. They are seized with a desire to please

persons whom they do not like and have no faith

in, and to commit a grievous offence against others

whom they do like and who have faith in them.

If they do not at once yield up the whole trea-

sure they were to guard, they divest themselves

piecemeal of the care of it. To keep it sacredly

and entire, is to sink under an overwhelming sen-

sation, a crushing consciousness. No matter how

trivial the thing is, it becomes weighty if com-

mitted exclusively to their keeping; and the very

same fact which mentioned openly and carelessly

would be utterly insignificant in their estimation,

swells in its character of a secret into "a burden

more than they can bear."

Every little secret is thus of some consequence;

while the really important one acquires, under

this state of feeling, such an insupportable weight

and magnitude as not to admit of being safely

kept by less than twenty persons at the least.

Where so very few can keep a secret quite

close, however honorably engaged to do so, and

where the tendency to whisper in half words,

even when the interests of confiding friends are

concerned, so fatally prevails, it is strange that

the trumpeters of their own merits never hit upon

the expediency of conveying their sielf-praises in

the wide and sure vehicle of a secret.

Trust a bit of scandal to a whisper, and how
fast and far it flies

—

because it is whispered.

—

Might not the good deeds, for which so very few

can obtain the desired credit, become equally cele-

brated—might not the fame of them be so wide-

spread, if instead of making no secret of them,

we intrusted them to the ever-circulating medium

of secrecy!

People fall into the capital mistake of publish-

ing to all the world their private virtues, their

benevolence, disinterestedness, and temperance;

but what if they were to keep the reputation of

these noble qualities in the background, and just

permit a friend to whisper the existence of them

tories of the Union; full returns of the last census
population, resources, &c. of each State; Girard'.s
Will, Washington's Farewell Address, Tables of
Distances between all Cities, Gold and Silver Coins,
and Weights and Measures of all Nations, Laws of
Naturalization, Patent RighU, and the Constitution
of the United States, entire, with the Amendments
&c.

ns a great secret, respecting which every lip was

to be hciicelorth sealed! Universal circulation

must ensue.

Let it be once stated, in strict confidence, that

you stripped off your gieal-cost on a winter

night, and wrapped it round a shivrriog, homeless

wanderer, and the town will soon ring wiih phil-

anthropy—but the little incident must always be

related as a profound secret, or its progress to-

wards the populiir ear will be slow. Such is the

tendency of a secret to get into general circula-

tion, and to secure the privilege of continual i!i£-

rlosure, that it will even carry the heavy virtues

with it, and obtain popularily for desert. The

but I don't exactly know what you are talking

about; for upon my toul, to tell you the truth, I

had entirely forgotlen the whole affair, having

never bestowed a thought upofi it from ih t day

to this!"

ra¥TlUMORTST

;

Jokes for the \V .1 r ra U' o n t h e r .Or,

i<eaff«t^?sg=

"COMPLIMENTS PASS WHEN QUALITY
MEET."

The editor of the Providence Chronicle having

1 expressed a desire for " neabbaae leaf," ihc ediior

galieryofthemQfalgrace."^ is a vihispe.mg &«'-
of„ie Providence Journal informs the intelliffent

lery.
j
editor of the Chrcnicle that if he will but Inke lh<>

The title of ihe old comedy written by a wo-
j
pajns to raise his hand to his head, he can pluck one

man makes it a wonder that a woman should
j

fresh and re/ <fan« from its native stalk. To which

keep a secret; the real wonder i.?, that man ehould delicate insinuation, the editor of the Chronicle.

u u 1 .u i . „,.,.„„-„ »^ ooo.,r»,o after praisine the originalJly of the remark, and ad-
ever have had the desperate assurance to assume "' '^ i- s o j

.
, ,. 1 nntlinz the conveniencyof thearrancemenf, re; lies,

a superiority, to claim a more consistent ndelily,
I ,,,-,., t i i.

~
.r J'

.'I that he thinks the Journal editor m a yet more ron-

in such engagements. The sexes^are doubtless
|

^^g^ienl situation, this warm weather, a.s the latter

well-matched, and the ready tongue finds a ready i individual can relieve himself materially from ih*>

ear.
|
oppressiveness of the heat, and the attarks of the

How many of those who .stand, and will ever !
flies, by a gentle moving to and fro, of those long

stand most firmly and strongly by our side in the I

^^jects on either side of his head, which mark the

, , , r,. - • 1 • 1 1-
' animal that weais them, fully ns much as his bray.

hard battle of lite, are weak in this dclKOte re-
i . .- • • .i . u j; r i u
! Verily, we are ol opinion that the blov: of the cab-

sped! How much of the divine love that redeems
j
hagg.piant is. in this case, quite as strong as the

our clay from utter grossness, the hallowed affec
|
Jtkjt of the quadruped.

tion that knits together the threads of two lives in
j

one, is sullied and debased by this tKortal frailty i

—ihe propensity to whisper when the heart

prompts silence— to breathe, by the mere force of
|

habit, into an indifferent or a curious ear, some i

inklings ofthe secret which the hushed soul should
j

have held sacred and incommunicable for ever. I

OLD BUT GOOD.
We find the following anecdote related in one of

our exchanges:— '• .Vfter the termination of the

Seminole campaign, Gen. Jackson visited Wa«b-
inii;lon cit/, ami during his stay there, having oc-

casion to supply himself with a nether garment,

employed a fashionable tailor named Ballard to

Let us, however, do justice to the just, and wish
j

msike it. Ballard, who was a very pompous little

they were not ihe minority in the matter of keep- fellow, and very fond of being recognized by great

ing secrets. Let us even spare The weakness i

f"®"' ^^" ^^'^ '>*'^" '^'» customers, a few days at'ter

that errs through accidental temptation, so long
j

"^ ''*'' ""'*^''^' ^^'^ unmentionables, seeing the

.. , . , , • , ,1 • .u . If 1
General in front of Tennison's Hotel, in conversa-

as it does not degenerate into the vice that wilful- - . . , ,

I

tion with some gentlemen, stepped up and spoke to
ly betray*. Let us remember how the crime of

j

y„,. ^n,^ General, thinking him som- distinpuish-
treachery carries with it its own punishment; and

]
ed individnal, very cordially ga\c him his hand,

how the abject thing that deliberately reveals
}

but not remembering him, in a whisper inquired his

what was confided to it in reliance upon its honor, \

nanie, for the purpose of introducing him to the

makes in the very act a verbal confession of its
j

company. To which BaHard replied, "/ made

own unutterable falsehood. The secret so betray- i

^""'' ^'^ceches .'- The General, deceived by the

ed should be published as a lie. i "^""f' J™'^*^'^^'^
turned to the company and in.

I trodnced him as Major Rreerhes— a title that poor
Let it moreover bo some consolation to think

;
Ballard was afterwards obliged to wear to the day

that there are more people incapable of a breach

of confidence, than those who, like the prince of

praters, Charles Glib, never had a secret intrusted

lo them in their lives. One of them I met this

of his death.'

A LOBSTER STORY.
We have fish stories, snake stories, t)ear stories, all

sorts of stories, and now, for a change, we suppose.
morning— it was a friend to whom, of all others, we have a lobster story :

every man would feel safe in confiding his private

griefs, the dearest secrets of his soul.

A man had just receivotl a large lot of lobsters,

fresh and lively, when a boy mood looking at ihe

C't-ters, accompanied by his dog. "Tut your d«ig's
"After the stab I have just received," cried I, , tail between llie lotisieVs claw," said the man!—

encountering my friend, "in a base betrayal of! ".Agreed," said the boy. The peg was extracted

confidence, how pleasant lo fix my trusting eyes !

from the "claw, and the dog's tail inserted. Away
once more upon such a face as yours—the face I

^^'**"^ ^^^ ''"^ ^^ home, bowling at the squeeze his

which is the mirror of your mind, without reveal- i

'^" ^""^ *"'""™ '^^ '°'^'^'- " " *'''^'' >'^"' ^'^ ^'^^'

you young scamp!" cried the man. " Whistle your
lobster back," cried the boy, and absquatulated.

—

The boy made a lobster supper that night.

I
ing any one thing that requires to be concealed

j

in its close and friendly recesses. It is now fif-

leen years since I intrusted to your sympathizing

bosom that dreadful and most secret story of my
!

An eccentric friend of ours in Yankee land, di<s-

quarrel in Malta, and of my sudden flight—of the '

'"g'»'shed as mnch by the originality of hischarac-

monstrous but reiterated charge of murder that !

''^'" ''^ ^^ '''^ remarkable infirmity of stl^mering;'*
went into a bookstore in Hartford, and asked thedogged my steps,through so many cities of Europe,

and cast upon my onward path a shadotr—

"

"Eh! what!"

"Yes," said I, in continuation, with a fervent,

a most exalted sense of the steady affection which
had kept my youthful secret unwhispered, un-

dreamed of by the most curious, the most insidious

scrutineer—with an idolatrous admiration of the

constancy and the delicacy of the fine mind and
the warm heart on which I had so wisely relied

price of an almanac. " Twelve and a half cents."

replied the clerk. "Ah," said Comstock, y-y-yt>o

surely m-m-ralstake—Mr. b-b-bought one for

six and a quarter." " His," answered the salesman,
" was torn." " W-w-w-well, then it-l-tear one for

me."

When the late Lord Erskine, then going the cir-

cuit, was asked by his landlord how he had slept,

he replied—" 'Union is strength,' a fact of which
some of your inmates seem to be unaware; for had

yes," I exclaimed, "fifteen or sixteen years have
'**® ^^^^ ^'^^ unanimous last night, they might have

elapsed since I committed to your holy keeninB
''"*'^^ "** ""' of ^cd." " Fleas !" evclaime«l Boni-

thn ohaailv corral „ 1 .
.

*^ * face, affecting great astonishment, " I wBS not awaretne gnastiy secret, and not even in vour sleen .». . i i > i .. u .. ^ , . ^
.

^"""^ *»®*P
j

that I had a single one m the house. " I don t l)e-
have you allowed a single syllable of the awful

\

lieve you have." retorted his lordship, " they are all
narrative to escape you! Who, after this, shall
so far belie bis fellow, as to say that a secret is

never so safe as in one's own bosom."

"What you say, my dear fellow," returned this

faithful possessor of my confidence, "is quite right:

married, and have uncommonly large families!"

gleaned from a thousand sources, and of the most
AUTHENTIC CHAHACTKK. The priCC (50 CCDtS^ Is
exceedingly reasonable. '

From the Satnrday Chronicle.

em£^ch^ranrfhin^/l'?kefh2'"'?f
°*^ the same size

j

age of the Christian °p,ibiic. "The .ub.cnb«r- gladly

f.^ mS ^h^ iotv i ^*n^
quantity of use- i avails himself of this opportunity- to express his approba-

ful matter. -The work is really a treasure, and : tion and his wishes for ite continued snccess.

" You seem animated by the scene. Miss AniJe,'

said a blushing lover to his betrothed. " No. I shall

never be Annie-mated until I am your wife, dear-

est," answered the fond girl.

THE CHRISTIAN WORID.
IlKCOMatKNDAIIOSS

.

«• The high character of the editor, and the valuable
assistance the work receives from other genlleineii of
acknowledgred standing must commend it to the patrou-



".pVtatMe oTbein^ caaTeneU at ^leasore into a fl«a-

r>^>« rnrin, forpreaervation.
Ths* ^and improven^ nt, which is destined to form a

•ew era m the business, ifecting an entire revolution in
^*^ *T* "' printing manm-oth ne-»v^>apers, w^ill be intro-
•*«•*' l>y permission r,j the patentee, into the Philadel-
P*™ Saturday Museum.
In anuouacuig to the friends of the newspaper press

IkraoghiMit the conntry, a discovery which will add so
iiiinMUM.ly to the ralar of newspapers, the publishers of
*^ Satttrday Museum, have, also, the proud satisfaction

THE EARMEE.
IMPROVEMENT IN AGRICULTURE.

We extract the following from an excellent ad-

dress delivered befi»re the Monroe county Agricul-

taimi Society, at Rochegter. N. Y., by Henry Cole-

man, and published in the New Gennesee Farmer;

A vast field of improvement opens before us, in

respect to new articles in produce. It is leas than a

ccutary siace the pota^s^'cai&e-Tnid^ general uat^-fivr

the table. To u& it seems diilieult to imagine w^Ik

should have supplied its place, and how men could

live without u. The extraordinary cultivation of

the dat turnip, within the memor>' of persons now
livinj{. revolutionized the husbandry of Fngland.

—

T%e culiivalion of that invaluable root, the ruta-

bsga. la coraf«ratively modem in England, 'as well

•9 in this country. Several grasses are cultivated

with great success in other countries, which as yet

are not known among us. Silk, destined^ I believe

tu be a most importunt artido of domestic husband-

ry, IS yet scarrely looked upon with patience. Im-

mense impntvements arc still to be made in the

elock of domestic animals. Even so late as the last

centur)', the common hug was not known in some

puis of Scotland, and when one weis brought into

the country- by some man of uncommon enterprise,

and one time got loose and appeared grunting in the

acreeis of the neighboring village, the whole popu-

lation was as mucfc alarmed as if a wild beast had

broken out of a travelling menagerie ; and they ap-

peared with bludgeons and pitchforks to destroy

him, while the religious part of the community,

upposing It was the veritable himself, whom I feel

diffideat about naming, came out, with the school-

master at their head, tu see if they could not " lay

the evil spirit!"

Few of us are too young not to remember when
that moBl valuable of ail its kind, the Merino sheep,

was introduced into the country; and now he is fol-

lowed by the nseful Southdown, the broad-spread

Di^ey, and the magnificent Cotswold and Leicester

sheep. So it is with the beautiful race of short horn

cattle which the honorable enterprise of many of

our public spirited citizens has introduced into the

country, and by means of which our farmers are en-

abled a; on'-e to avail themselves of the improve-

provements of old countries, made with the highest

akill, and at an immense expenditure of labor and

money, during more than half a century.

The uses of the plants we cultivate, are not yet

half developed. Who would have dreamed ilve

years since, of obtaining from 600 to 1000 pounds ol

sugar from an acre of cornstalks ? Yet this amount

has been obtained this year in Indiana; and a credi-

table gentleman from Delaware, informed me a few

days since, that there was a strong confidence that

over three thousand pounds may be obtained from

an at re. Then again, comes the oil from lard,

which rreaies serious apprehensions that the grand

sport of hunting whales in the Pacific is to yield

place to the humble office of trying out hog's fat

over a kitchen fire. Our swine are to make a high

advance in public respect, since they are likely lo

beaottiy our habitations and directly assist in the

composition of the highest works of genius. How
difficult is It ior os to imagine any limits to improve-

ment! How vain to suppose that, a century hence,

tiioae who then live shall not look back upon our

•dvancee with the same disdainful compassion with

-which we now look back upon those who have gone

bafiwe us.

In coltivation, and the implements of husbandry,

llwi« is immense room for improvement. Look at a

modem cast iron plough, of the niost improved pai-

tero, and compare it with the ploughs used fifty

yean or even thirty years ago, in its lightness, its

tmme of draft, its facility of repair—and especially in

the manner it performs its Work. Look at the mo-

dem cradle, compared with tlie sickle. Look at ons

of Green or GilsDn'a straw-cutters, compared vvi;li

the old Dutch cutting-box. Look at Hus.'iey's j^rain-

reaper. compared with even the ii-nprovcd cradle

aw ling by the jm»t exven hand, and sdy where is

tte Wfih <^ improvement to be arrested. Look at

dhU aoal excellent machine for the purpose intend-

(i«d. Batch's sowing machine. Look at the sub-soil

ploagfa, which, with underground draining, is now

^•orkiiig wonders in Scotland, tripling the produc!

•f bold, and converting the worn out and barren

jplB rich and productive soil.

A Tiaiterlothe farm of J^siah Quincy, quoted in.

dM Fanner's Cabinet, says:—

"ffii fkntL is extensive, and surroimded by a

: hawthorn hedge, bat there is net an in-

ranCect ili moIcing some very extensive saaxt iznportant *mt-

probemtnti. We shall make au ingenious uid novel
change in the arrangement of the matter. We shall in-

crease our corps of contributors in all the various depart-

ments of a Fatnily Neiespaper

.

The '• A'arrati've of Tcnvnsend's Joumejf over tKe Rocky
Mountains.^' one of the most interesting and valuable
ever published, is sent to all new subscribers. Ai its

conclusion; our readers will find themselves in possession
of a work, \vhich alone will be worth double the sub
scnption to the paper. We shall continue, also, of

terior fence on the premises; the whole presents a

single field, devoted to all the various purposes of

agriculture; no part of it is allotted to pasture, pro

perly speaking, as his cattle are fed in their stalls,

and are never suffered to roam over the fields; and
the advantages of this ^stem are thus given—for-

merly, there were seven miles of interior fences to

be kapt in repair, but by keeping the cattle up, the

whole of this expense is saved: formerly, six acres

of this farm were tievoted to pasturage, but now, a
greater number of cattle by one-third, are kept on
the products of twenty acres, and I never saw cat-

tle in better condition. The saving by these means
is enormous, and the immense advantages arising

from it too apparent to be dwelt upon. During the

summer, the cattle are fed upon grass, green oats or

barley, cut the day before, and suffered to wilt in

the sun, antLxhe manure which js thus saved will

" the extra "" ind trouble.

—

-«. '•»' kind

of^itiri atiu , ^... iviw'

Near London, it is the custom to sow ii>.

titles of oats, to be cut green, for stall-feeding the

milk-cows ; these are always sown on land most

highly manured for the purpose, with four, and

sometimes five bushels of seed per acre ; the yield

is prodigious, and is found to be one of the most va-

luable crops that can be grown, coming off the land

in time for a full crop of turnips for the winter, or of

late potatoes."

pages ofuEtefal, interesting, and unexceptioaable reading
for the select faniily circle, for the nnall aum of Two
Dollars per year—being at the astonishing- lo%v rale of
thirty pagea for one cent, or equivalent to one hundred
and twenty pages for four cents—should hand their
names in now.

CL.ARKE& FAIRMAN,
Offioeof the "Saturday Aluseum, Publishers' Hall,

101 Chesiiut St. Philadelphia.

VARIETY.
A TALE.

Not many years ago. a Polish, lady of plebeian

birth, but ofexceeding beauty and accomplishments,

won the affections of a young nobleman, who, hav-

ing her consent, solicited her from her father in mar-

riage, and was refused. We may easily imagine

the astonishment of the nobleman.

"Am I not," said he, " of sufficient rank to aspire

to your daughter's hand ?"

" You are, undoubtedly, of the best blood of Po-

land."

" And ray fortune and reputation, are they not
—

"

" You estate is magnificent, and your conduct is

irreproachable."

" Then, having your daughter's consent, how
should I expect a refusal?"

'• This, sir," the father replied, " is my only child,

and her happiness is the chief concern of my life.

—

All the possessions of fortune are precarious ; what

fortunes gives, at her caprice she takes away. I

see no security for the independence and comforta-

ble living of a wife but one : in a word, I am re-

solved that no one shall be the husband of my
daughter, who is not at the same time master of a

trade!"

The nobleman bowed, and retired silently. A
year or two after, the father was sitting at the door,

and saw approaching his house wagons laden with

baskets, and at the head of the cavalcade a person

in the dress of a basket- maker. And who do you

suppose it was ? The former suiter of his daughter

—the nobleman, turned basket-maker. He was
now master of a trade, and brought the wares made
by his own hands for inspection, and a certificate-

from his employer in testimony of his skill.

The condition being fulfilled, no farther obstacle

was opposed to the marriage. But the story is not

yet done. The Revolution came—fortunes were
plundered—and lords were scattered as chaff before

the four winds of heaven. Kings became beggars

—

some of them teachers—and the noble Pole sup-

ported his wife, and her father in the infirmities of

ago, by his basket-making industry. •• J

'SQUIRE.
The prefix of 'Squire to the name of Cowper,

would sound rather oddly to the admirers of that

pious poet. Yet, we see advertised the works of

William Cowper, Esq. To be sure, Cowper studied

law, and was entitled to the honorary tag of 'Squire.

Lord Byron put on his sword in the cause of the

Greeks—why not Captain Byron's pwetical works?
The author ofTam O'Shanter served in a regiment
of Scottish volunteers—how would it sound to dub
Robert Burns with the title of Corporal ? The
poems of Corfioral Burns \i'ould apfiear well in gilt

letters I—not better, however, than iln; work-s oi

'Squire Cowper, or WilJiara Cowper, Esq.

ALONG COURTSHIP FINALLY CONCLUDED.
In Cayuga county, N. Y., on the 22d of Novem-

ber, Seth Stevens, Esq., of Hartford, to Miss Sylvia

Heath, of the former place. This interesting mar-

riage took place afler a nineteen years' courtship .'

Mr. Stevens is a man of 61 years of age, and the

fair bride 51. The young bridegroom has visited

his bride once a month durine the above mentioned

time, which amoimts to 232 visits, a distance of 20

miles, which will make 9820 miles' travel, oticupy-

ing 464 days. The sti-ipling and his " lady love,"

probably had ample time to become acquainted.

PRUSSIC ACID FOR KILLING WHALE.S.
Mr. Dexter H. Chamberlain, an uncommonly in-

genious mechanic, of Boston, who some time sinre

produced the machine for manufacturing hooks and
eyes with extraordinary exactness and rapidity, has
devised a scheme for killing whales, so very noveh
and yet theoretically, so very certain, that it pro-

mises to produce an entire revolution in that labori-

ous and truly hazardous employment. Ii is fami-

liarly known, that after a harpoon is thrust into the

monster of the ocean, he runs till exhausted by the
loss of blood ; in a word, the boat's crew must wait
till he bleeds to death. The sacrifice of life in the

following a wounded whale, towed as the boat is, by
the frightened, wounded, and enraged animal, is

sometimes melancholy in the extreme. At any
rate, there is a considerable loss of time in this part

of the business, and not unfrequently. a total loss of

the whale, in consequence of not giving a mortal

wound.

""^-^viate all these difficulties, Mr. Chamberlain
j»nstrucled a harpoon upon a new principle,

w'hich conveys to the bottom of the incision a small

vialof prussic acid; the most deadly of all the known
poisons, inasmuch as the vital energies seem to be

ovehhrown very soon aAer the horrible liquid is

brought in conlact with the blood. The harpooner,

as is customary, will throw the instrument with all

his might, without regard to the spot; for iu object

is lo inject the poison. When the whale starts, by
reaction on the line attached to the harpoon, the

vial is instantly crushed, and death let loose within

his mighty frame. There can be no redemption for

the whale ; die he must, and that quickly, for he is

a warm-blooded animal.

A BACHELOR'S REFLECTIONS.
I wish that I had been married thirty years ago.

Oh! I wish a wife and half a score ofchildren would
now start ujt around me, and bring along with them
all that affection which we should have had for

each other by being early acquainted. But as it is,

in my present state, there is not a person in the

world I care a straw for ; and the world is pretty

even with me, for I don't believe there is a creature

in it who cares a straw for me.

SECURITY.
Take away security, and the abundance of a pa.

radise of plenty will ripen and decay unheeded.—
Establish the principle that property is safe, and

man creates a paradise on a barren heath ; Alpine
.solitudes echo to the lowing of his herds ; he builds

up dikes against the ocean; cultivates his fields be-

neath the level of its waves, and exposes his life

fearlesisly in sickly jungles and among ferocious sa-

vages. He will trust his all to a single vessel, and
stand calmly by while she unmoors for a voyage of
circumnavigation around the globe. He knows that

the .sovereignly of his country accompanies it with

a sort of earthly omnipresence; and that although it

be upon the pathless ocean, the wings of the law of
nations will overshadow it there.

COMETS AND WOMEN.
Some one has said, playfully, but rather severely:

"Comets, doubtless, answer some wise and good
purpose in creati'jn: so do women. Comets are

incomprehensible, beautiful, eccentric: so are wo-
men. Cornels shine with peculiar splendor, but at

night appear most brilliant : so do women. Comets
confound the most learned, when they attempt to

ascertain their nature : so do women. Comets
equally excite the admiration ofthe philosopher and
the clown: so do women. Comets and women,
therefore, are closely analogous; but the nature of

each being inscrutable, all that remains for us to do,

is to view with admiration the one, and to love al-

most to adoration the olher."

TR.\NSrENDENTALISM.
We are glad to perceive that this singularly clear

and comprehensive science is making great head-

way in the public schools ofthe country. The edi-

tor of the North American has been favored with

the perusal of a letter from a pupil of one of the

schools in that city, written in the purest transcen-

dental vein. Indeed we think that our readers

will agree that flie following extract is nearly equal

lo Brovvnson's best manner. The extract is from a
litter addressed to the proximate maternal ancestor

ofthe juvenile'piipil ;

—

"The love-utterance of the spirit-life is only

found in generic forms of speech. The essence of

the child-heart is known in unity of desire. Food
is the primitive idea. First, milk; which is posi-

tive in the mother source. Second, pap ; which is

comparative and inductive. Third, all subjec
tlves oftbe dental ordeal. In this last genus the
exoteric mind vibrates through infinity. Simple
bread has oneness of visible properties, but multi-

pliciy of constituents. Horse-cake is duel. Sugar
plums are orbed. Molasses in tiogsheads is deri-

vative—through straws."

number. This elegant work isofferea for f1 50 p«r an-
nuin, or 810 for ten copies ! We shall be very much as-
tonished If Mr. McMichael don't.soon have thousands of
subscribers on his books. We pledge him that ouryoung ladies here will come forward '• like men " in i

support of this splendid magazine.—Lancaster Mtl.
Orders, postage free, must be luldreased to

MORTON McMICHAEL, Publishers' Hall,
101 Chesuut street. Philadelphia

BEAUTIFUL POEM.
THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST.

BT W. r, WII.I.I9.

It was a green spot in the wilderness

Touch'd by the river Jordan. The dark pine

Never had dropp'd its tassels on the moss

Tufling the leaning bank, nor on the grass

Of the broad circle stretching evenly

To the straight larches, had a heavier foot

Than the wild heron's trodden. Softly in

Through a long isle of willows, dim and cool,

Stole the clear waters with their muffled feet,

And hushing as they spread into the light.

Circled the edges of the pebbled tank

Slowly, then rippled through the woods away.

Hither had come the Apostle of the wild^

Winding the river's coutse. 'Twas near the flush

Of eve, and with a multitude around,

Who from their cities had come out to hear,

He stood breast high amid the running stream,

Baptizing as the spirit gave him power.

His simple raiment was of camel's hair,

A leathern girdle close about his loins,

His beard unshorn, and his daily meat

The loeust and wild honey of the wood;

But like the face of Moses on the Mount

Shone his rapt countenance, and in his eye

Burned the mild fire or love; and as he spoke

The ear leaned to him, and persuasion swift

To the chain'd spirit ofthe listener stole.

Silent upon the green and sloping bank

The people sat, and while the leaves were shook

With the birds dropping early to their nests.

And the gray eve came on, within their hearts

They mused if he were Christ. The rippling

streaiji

Still turned its silver courses from his breast

As he divined their thought. " I but baptize,"

He said, "with water; but there cometh one

The latchet of whose shoes I may not dare

Even to unloose. He will baptize with fire

And with the Holy Ghost." And lo! while yet

The words were on his lipe, he raised his eyes,

And on the bank stood Jesus. He had laid

His raiment off, and with his loins alone

Girt with a mantle, and his perfect limbs

In their angelic slightness, meek and bare.

He waited to go in. But John forbade.

And hurried to his feet and stay'd him there,

And said, "Nay, Master, I have need of thine.

Not thou of miner' And Jesus, with a smile

Of heavenly sadness, met his earnest looks.

And answered, "suffer it to be so now;

For thus it doth become me to fufil

All righteousness. And, leaning to the stream,

He took around him the apostle's arm.

And drew him gently to the midst.

The wood

Was thick with a dim twilight as they came

Up from the water. With his clasped hands

Laid on his breast, the apostle silently

Followed liis Master's footsteps; when Ij! a light.

Bright as the tenfold glory of the sun.

Yet lambent as the softly burning stars.

Enveloped them, and from the heavens away

Parted the dim blue ether like a veil;

And as a voice, fearful exceedingly.

Broke from the midst, "This is mt much ioveo

Son,

Ix WHOM I AM WELT. PLKASED," & suow whito do»e

Floating upon its wings, descended through,

And, shedding a swift music from its plumes,

Circled and flutter'd to the Saviour's breast.

\ew Mirror.

THE WISH.
I've often wished to have a friend

With whom my choicest hours to spend.

To whom I safely might impart

Each wish and weakness of my heart;

Who might in every sorrow cheer.

Or mingle with my griefs a tear;

For whom alone I wish to be.

And who would only live for rac.

And to secure my bliss for life,

I, wish that friend to be my—wife.

' 'North \^estera Baakk, MeadviU*, "
;
jSilver La^^Ssnk. StontniBe, "

i 1
Uirio* iBaiiv, Uiiiontown, <;

IYoahogaiif Bajtk, Perryopolis,.. . . «<

DELAWARE.
B&nk of J-iurel, _ Closed.

i

MARYLAND.
Bank of ttivre de Grace, ~BToken.
Bank of Miryland, Baltimore, "

I

iBank of Ctroliue, Denton, "
j
iCity Baiik.Ballimore, — "
I Coinnierciil Baiik, Baltimore, «'

I

Commercial Bank', Millington, "

!
I
Comochpigue Baiik, Williamsport, "

j
jElktonBaik, "

j

I Planters fank, West Marlboro', ... "
' [SusquelKuna Bank, Port Deposit,. "
iSusquehaJiia Bridge Co., Port De-

po.sit, _ «<

Somerset& Worcester Bank, Closed.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Bank of Al exaiidria, ^ Broken.
Columbia Bank, Georgetown, "
Centr.il Bank, Georgetown, "
Fraukliii, Bank. Alexandria,

)
Mechani's', Bank, do j "
Mercharis, Bank, do

^

VIRGINIA.
Monongihela Farming Co.. Mor-
gantovn, ' Broken

Saline Hink, Clarkesburg, "
Western Bank, Parkesburgh, "

NORTH CAROLINA.
Bank of N ewbeni, — Closed.
State Bank, Raleigh "

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Cheraw Bank, -. _ Broken.

I

GEORGIA.
I Bridge Co., Augusta, -. Broken.
!
Fanners' Bank, Chattahooche, . ... "
iMacon Bank, - "
I Mechanics' & Planters' Bank, Au-
I

gusta, "
i Western Bank, Rome, - . "
|. ALABAMA.
jCity Bank, Mobile, f^avd.
!

Planters' Bank, Florence, "
!
Planters' & Merchants'Bank,Hunt-

i sville, Closed.
Railroad & Banking Co., Decatur, Broken.
Tombebee Bank, St. Stepliens, "
[Trading Co.'s Bank, Weiumpka,.- "
[

MISSISSIPPI.
AH Baitks... . Doubtful

OHIO.
Butler County Bank, « —.— Broken.
Bank of Manhattan, -.-.- "
Bank of Circleville, "
Canal & ManufacturingCo., Zanes-

ville, <'

Banking Co. of Urbana, "
Exchange Bank, Ciricmnati, "
Farmer'& Mechanics' Bank, Cin., "

" " " Chil-
licotlie, ..-.-....-..-. - «

Farmers Bank Canton,... - "
Ualiipolis Bank, Gallipelis, "
German Bank, Wooster, "
Hamilton County Bank,. .

•<

Jefferson Bank, New Salem, "
Lebanon & Miama Banking Co.,

!
Lebanon, "

|Maiiufacturing Co, Monroe, "
iMansHeld Bank, "
•Ohio Railroad Co..Richmond City, "

iOwi Creek Bank, Mount Vemoa,. "

ISandusk)- Bank, Lower Sandusky,. "

i Safety Society Bank, Kirtland,. ... "
Washington Bank, Miamasbu'rg, . .

'•'

j
Union B'k of Exchange, Cin., .... Fraud.

j

Western Reserve Banking Co.,
Briehton, "

I INDIANA.
Farmers & Mech. Baitk, Madison, Closed.

.HWtulacturing Co. Lexington, Prcaid.

Michigan City Bank., "
Trust & Exchange Co., Laporte,. . Closed.

KENTUCKY.
Bank of the Cornmouw^ealth,. . . ... Closed.

Real Estate Bank, Feliciana Fraud.
TENNESSEE.

Bank of Nasliville Closed.

Branch Bank of Tenn., Knoxville, "
Parmer & Mechanics' Bank,Nash-
ville, "

Franklin & Fayette Bani£,Fayette-
ville, Broken.

State Bank Tennessee, Nashville, Closed.

ILLINOIS.
Msuiufacturers' Bank, Jackson,. . .Fraud.
Savings Bank, Illinois, .•Closed.

MICHIGAN.
411 Banks, . .- .
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Doubtful.

PIANO FORT MUSIC.

Ai exceedingly Reduced Prices.
The attention of parents, guardians, teach-

ers, learners, and all others who have oc
cnsion for Piano Music, is respectfully call-

THE LADY'S MUSICAL LIBRARY
Decidedly the neatest, most elegant, and
cheapest musical publication -which has ever
been issued.
The design of the '• Lady's Musical Li-

BR.4.RY'' is to furnish, in a form not only
adapted for immediate use, but also for pre-

servation, an ample and choice collection of
the newest and most popular pieces compos-
ed for the Piano Forte, and on terms so low
that even in th«se times of extraordinary
hardship the vi'ork w^ill be within the reach
of all persons. The plan embraces all the
varieties in general use, such as Songs,
Duetts, Trios, Quartettes, and other concert-
ed pieces. Waltzes, Quaidrilles, Galopades,
Marches, Quicksteps, &c. &c. These are
either selected from the most fashionable

and meritorious foreign and American issues

jmusic, or they are ofcomposed and furnished
iexpres-ily for the \vork by the most eminent

j

composers.
The Lady's Musical Library is published

m monthly numbers, on plate paper ofthe
regular music size, and in a style of accu
racy and attractiveness which caimot be
(.surpassed. Each number contains from
iTwelve lo Seventeen different pieces, either

lone of which if nurchased separately at the

i music stores would cost as much as the en-
jlire number does to subscribers.

The publication office of the Lady's Musi-
cal Library is at the new and splendid store,

known as Publishers' Hall, on the north side
of Chesnut near Third. As numerous ele-

jgant books, engravings, albums, annuals, ice.

iSe., are for sale at the same place, those
who call to see specimens 6{ the Library,
may find other articles to suit them.
The terms of the Lady's Musical Library

are Three Dollars per annum, payable in

advance. When two copies are subscribed
for together, they are furnished for Five
Dollars.

Address, postage paid,
GODEY if. McMICHAEL,

101 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.



. Broken

fNorXikem _. , __ _ _ _ ,

iNonh -^^era Bask, m««4rilto|
Silver IjMknuak JUaatrnm, «

• Unkltt fii\»fe, Uiiiontown, "
iYouhogaii|Bauk, Perryopobs,.- . "

' DEL.AAVARE.
JBuik of laurel -. .....~ Closed.

MARYLAND.
I j
Bank of Bbvre ile Grace, -.. .- Broken.

rBaiik ofMaryland, BallimoTe,. ... "

I i
Bank of Cuoline, Denton, "
City BaiA, Baltimore, — "
LComniercul Bank, Baltimore, "
ICouiinercKl Bank, Millington, "
IComocl^igue Bank, Williamsport, "
lElktou Bffiik, "
|Plaiiter9 £ank. West Marlboro' .... "

ISusquehaina Bank, Port Deposit,. "

ISasc|ueh&iiia Bridge Co., Port De-
I p<isit, -• - ''

||Someraet& Worcester Bank, Closed.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
'

: Bank of Alexandria, - Broken.
' Columbia Bank, Georgeto^vii, "

[ 'Central Bank, Georgetown, "
; Franklin, Bank, Alexandria, ... • 1

I
Mechanrs', Bank, do j "
iMerchar1«, Bank, do }•

VIRGINIA.
jMonongihela Farming Co., Mor-

»antown,
;Salnie Hink, Clarkesburg, "
jWesteiuBank, Parkesburgh, "

NORTH CAROLINA.
]
Bank of x\ evvbern, — -

. Closed.

State Bank, Raleigh.. «
SOUTH CAROUNA.

'Cheraw Bank, - -Broken.

\
GEORGIA.

! Bridge Co., Augusta, Broken.

Farmers' Bank, Chattahooehe, "
Macon Bank, - "

I Mechanics' & Planters' Bank, Au-
gusta, "

1( Western Bank, Rome, - . "
ALABAMA.

IJCity Bank, Mobile, Fraud.

1 Planters' Bank, F lorence, "

I Planters' & Merchants'Bank,Hunt-
sville, Closed.

I
Railroad & Banking Co., Decatur, Broken.

I Tombebee Bank, St. Stephens, "
iTradiag Co.'s Bank, Weiumpka,.- <'

I 31ISS1SSIPPI.

I All Banks, Doubtful
OHIO.

I
Butler County Bank, — .^~— Broken.
iBank of Manhatian, — "
IBank of Circleville, "
ICanal & :ManufacturingCo., Zaiies-

ville, "

J Banking Co. of Urbana, "
[Exchange Baiik, Cincinnati, "
Farmer'& Mechanics' Bank, Cin., "

« " " Chil-

licothe, ••- - "
Farmers Bank Canton, - "
iGallipolisBank, Gallipolis, "

j
German Bank, Wooster, "
Hamilton County Bank, . . "
Jefferson Biink, New Salem, "

! Lebanon & .Arliama Banking Co.,

Lebanon, "
.Manufacturing Co., Monroe, "
'Mansfield Bank, "
'Ohio Railroad Co..Richmond City, "

Owl Creek Bank, Mount Vernon,. "

Sandusky Bank, Lower Sandusky,. "

,
Safety Society Bank, Kirtland, "

^

{Washington Bank, Miamasburg, . . ''

i Union B'k of Exchange, Cin., Fraud.

I i
Western Reserve Banking Co.,

Brighton, "
INDIANA.

Farmers &, Meeh. Bank, Madison, Closed.

I
'aijuiulactiiriag Co. Lexington, jPraud.

Michigan City Bank., "
Trust & Exchange Co., Laporte,. .Closed.

KENTUCKY.
j
Bank of the Commonwealth,. Closed.

'Real Estate Bank, Feliciana,. .. .Fraud.
TENNESSEE.

'Bank of Nashville - ...Closed.

i Branch Bank of Tenn., Knoxville, "

; Farmer & Mechanics' Bank,Na8h-
: ville, "
t Franklin & Fayette Bani£,Fayette-

ville Broken.
ISlate flank Termessee, Nashville, Closed.

ILLINOIS.

I

Manufacturers' Bank, Jackson,. . .Ftaud.

['Savings Bank, Illinois, .-Closed.

\\
MICHIGAN.

!4U Banks, Doubtful.

PIANO FORT MUSIC,

.4r e.Tceedingly Rediiced Prices
The attention of parents, guardians, teach-

'ers, learners, and all others who have oc

icasion for Piano Music, is respectfully call

led to

,
THE LADY'S MUSICAL LIBRARY

I Decidedly the neatest, most elegant, and
'cheapest musical publication which has ever
jbecn issued.

The design of the " Lady's Musical Li-

iBK-iRY" is to furnish, in a form not only

'adapted for immediate use, but also for pre-

iservation, an ample and choice collection of
I the newest and most popular pieces compos-

led for the Piano Forte, and on terms so low

I

that even in th«se times of extraordinary

hardship the work will be within the reach
\o( all perstins. The plan embraces all the

i
varieties in general use, such as Songs.

llDuetts, Trios, Quartettes, and other concert-

Ted pieces, Waltzes, Quadrilles, Galopades.
IjMarches, Quicksteps, &c. &c. These are
Jjeither selected from the most fashionable

Ijand meritorious foreign and American issues

Timusic, or they are ofcomposed and furnished

jexpressly for the work by the most eminent
H composers.
I The Lady's .Musical Library is published
|m monthly numbers, on plate paper of the

Iregular music size, and in a style of accu-

|racy and attractiveness which cannot be
|.5urp!issed. Each number contains from
jTwelve to Seventeen different pieces, either

tone of which if purch.ised separately at the

Imusic stores would cost as nwch as the en-

lure uuniber does to subscribers.

The publication office of the Lady's Musi
leal liibrary is at the new^ and splendid store,

Iknown as Publishers' Hall, on the north side

Iof ChesHut near Third. As nuEOerous ele-

igant books, engravings, albiuns, annuals, &c
iJtc, are for sale at the same place, those

j who call to see specimens of the Library,

Imay find other articles to suit them.

I
The terms of the Lady's Musical Library

[are Three Dollars per annum, payable in

advance. When two copies are subscribed

Ifor together, they are furixished for Five
iDollars.

Address, postage paid,
GODEY at McMICHAEL,

101 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

gwnwri»llyt PaoUry, Bees, ace. lite manaeenvBtit ot
4lw Haur, be«otx *nd preservation of we Teetli,

MtfairiMMetUMfiirtbt hulie* ia eookmir, prewry-
ing, pickling; makins ice creams, healthy drinks,

&c. Also. Canals, Railroads, Phrenology, time of
holding; Elections, Qualifications of Voters, and an
Immense amount of Political, Statistical, Geographi-
cal, and General Information, relating to the Gene-
ral Government, and the various States and Terri-

ORIGINAL ESSAY.

THK

CHARACTER AND INFLUENCE
OF

THE PURITANS.
BY ELYIN K. SMITH.

An American is apt to have but a contracted, and

withal, an erroneous notion of the Puritan charac-

ter. Accustomed to meet with him in ihe history of

his own land, and there figuring largely, he too

hastily concludes that is this country only has he

e.xerted any political influence. It is not a national

failing to be over fond of the study of history, and it

will not be raarvelloua. therefore, if when our coun-

trymen have learnt Ihat the Puritans settled Ply-

mouth, persecuted the Quakers, burnt witches, and

banished Roger Williams, they should congratulate

themselves on possess.ng all important informa-

tion respecting these worthies. Some, indeed,

in their eagerness after historic lore, may venture to

inquire into their origin and earlier history, and

feel wondrous wise when they have made them-

selves mas'.ers of some facts connected with tlieir

establishment in England. They find that they

created rebellion, martyred their King, annihiliited

their government, and established a commonwealth,

and they set thein down for the veriest outlaws.

They learn that they made long prayers, chanted

pious psalms, and look the Bible for their civil code

—and they conclude they were " Saints on the

earth." They shudder at iheir act of regicide ; they

laugh at the name of " Roundhead ;" they marvel

that they should be called " Puritans"—and so they

dismiss the subject from iheir minds.

Let us display a nobler zeal for knowledge ; and

though we cannot here trace the sect through the

various windings of it.s eventful career in England,

follow its members to Iheir retreats on the Contin-

ent, or pursue them to their forest homes on the

wild shores of America, we can at least attempt a

delineation of their characler—conjecture what

would be their probable influence on succeeding

generations, and gee how far history confirms our

conjectures.

We may premise the remark, that the Puritans

present a characler tlie most curious that could pos-

sibly engage ouratteniion—a character compounded
of

" Strange extremes.

From different natures marvellously mixt,

Connection exquisite."

So true is this, that we cannot for a moment ima-

gine the Puritan not shadowing forth in his charac-

ther thes e two extremes

—

viarrior and saint. If we
pourtray him for a moment as the pious, prayerful,

zealous, unceremonious and uncompromising Chris-

tian, we find our picturfe not complete till we have

also painted him the resolute, unflinching war-

rior, armed to the teeth, and contending hand to

hand with his own countryman. Incongruous ele-

ments! which it would seem impossible to reconcile

as constituents of the same individual character.

Yet a closer inquiry may perhaps show that the

very trails which to us appear so much at variance,

were the necessary results of the same cause.

A spirit of fanaticism exists at all times to a cer-

tain extejit in every community. It may not show
itself, but this is only because there is wanting that

opportunity which under other circumstances will

enable it to achieve many acts of undue and mista-

ken zeal. It is needless to say that the state of civil

and religious afl&irs in the kingdom under the Tudors

and the first Stuaits, was highly favorable to the

prevalence of this spirit ; and though we should do

great injustice to the noble spirits of the Puritans by
attributing their actions to " blind sectarian ambi-

tion or honest fanatical zeal," still it is true, that

fervor and extravagance marked the early age of

Puritanism, and the religious notions of Ihe Puritans

made them in some degree fanatics.

A constant and habitual contemplation ofspiritual

concerns, had given a peculiarstamp to their minds.

They held it as the chief end of their e.xisience to

know, and serve, niid oboy tlie Great Being who.se 1

word was tlieir professed rule of coiiducl, as well in

the cabinet and the camp as in the affairs of private

life. They aspired lo hold communion with Deity,

face to face, and to gaze on the surpassing brilliance

of his glory. Nor were these aspirations unwarrant-
able, since all the wonders of Creation were scat-

tered round, and all the inscrutable purposes of
Providence executed for them. Angels attended

their footsteps, hovered around their couch, flitted

alMut their path, and kept a continual watch over
them. Palaces, for whose construction human labor

had never been employed—thrones that needed not

human instrumentality to support them—crowns,

UieSiilftiinATtoirg.
From the United StateajGreaiette.

There is srarceiy a uuttjeei wMdl comes into no-
tice in the citilv walks or life, but what is here laid

down and familiarly illustrated. The object of the

compiler has been to make his book a Comvx.t.tr
Vahk Mecum, and in this he has succeeded.

From the Pennsylvania Inquirer & Courier.

A capital little volume, replete with information

hMild ipeedily And its way into fvery lii ilyi

Twro editions ha-ve already been sold. For $5
enclosed to the pnbMwr, Thojijis C. Ciavkk, fif>

!een copies, in flexible covers, WfiU be securely
packed and forwarded by mail to any part of the
United States, or 3 copies for$l. Address, post
paid, CLARKE fe FAIRMAN,

101 Chesnut street, Philadelphia

THOMAS L.JANEWAV.
PhiladelpliU, Jan.. 31, 1843. .„-'—' '

' The • Christian World ' te one oflhoiw few telifHiM
publications of the itay \vlir»ee o.>>illtv aiut catholic apirit
will render it acceptable and usefal to Ctuiaitiaari

rally. As such, I feel a pleasare in reeomme
T. J. THOMPSON,"

Pastor of St. Paul's M. E. Church,
Philadelphia, Feb. 2, 1843^

whose lustre ever-rolling ages could not dim—these

awaited them beyond the bonnds of this life. What

then availed human distinctions, human glory ?

It might be supposed that the severity of his

creed, and his continual struggles with oppression,

precluded the exercise of those milder virtues which

belong to the fireside and the family circle. But it

was not so. Though he acquired an insensibility to

the cares and trials of life, and enthusiasm raised him

above the influence of danger and corruption* yet

he became in nowise insensible to the finer feelings

of humanity. That lowly cottage and thai stately

castle have been witnesses to many a tender parting

scene, as the warrior issued forth fioin either to join

the Republican hosts on the battle-fields. There is

moisture in the eye of that able commander as he

smooths his daughter's long dark tresses, while the

impatient steed that is to carry him to death, paws

the ground in the courtyard. A manly tear stands

on the cheek of that hardy veteran^ as his children

cluster round him, endeavoring in vain to stay his

departure. The sternness of character gained in

many a campaign, cannot suppress the gush of na-

tural aflfection ; his domestic virtues are not blunted.

High up that rugged mount, deep in that silent fo-

rest, .n caves and huts are sheltered the weak and

defenceless.

It has been said, somewhat invidiously, that the

Puritans espoused the cause of civil liberty merely

because it favored their religion. Rather, we
should think, because civil liberty is necessarily

connected with religious. When man possesses the

one, he never rests till he gains the other. To the

degraded and trammelled slave it little matters how

he worships his Go<l. Reciprocally, he who is re

s'rained in the liberty of conscience, little regards

civil liberty. But bestow one, and the other must

be soon granted. Wrest one from its pos.sessor, and

the other will soon be yielded, unless its iuHucnce

is exerted to regain the lost freedom. Be this as it

may, the Puritans struggled for liberty, for liberty

in every shape, liberty to its fullest extent. And if

some acts of intemperance are discernable in this

struggle, it is no more than occurs in every similar

contest. Our own revolutionary history, though re-

cording the actions of the best men, engaged in the

most just conflict, will furnish many parallel ex-

amples.

Perhaps the Puritans made no greater mistake

than their absurd restrictions on the fine arts ; and

this indiscretion soon produced its own punishment.

Had they proceeded no farther than to remove

whatever was licentious, or really objectionable,

their zeal would certainly have been most praise-

worthy. But the spirit of reform was abroad, and

the Puritans were not the men to stop midway in an
undertaking. Not only is the immorality of the

play corrected ; the play il-self is abjured, and tlie

playhouse closed. Not only must men renounce

former vices; a semblance of godliness and piety

must be assumed, and none but the *' godly"—so far

as man could determine this character—were allow-

ed any office or rank in the new government. Such
extremes could not fail to produce most unfortunate

consequences. The appearance was, indeed, main-

tained for a while, and open vice restrained ; but

immorality claimed a full indemnity lor long re-

straints and onerous submission : and all the licen-

tiousness and corruption of the Restoration may
partly be charged on the excessive rigor of the Pun-
tans. In proiwrtion as these had frowned on inno-

cent amusements, condemned the slightest gallantry,

and disdained the low standard of popular morality,

so now the wild spirits of the Restorotion committed

the most flagitious excesses— made licentiousness a

badge of honorable distinction, and assumed that

those who affected to be better than their neighbors,

were most surely knaves. In this respect, we say,

the evil itself soon effected its own punishment. .And

so, too, may we say of all that was good in the cha-

racter and conduct of the Puritans—that they pro-

duced their own reward—a reward which has en-

dured to the present time, and shall endurs so long
as the earth abideth.

For whence the free and magnanimous spirit per-

vading the universal world, but from the inspiration

of Puritan liberty, Puritan principles, Puritan hero-

ism? And whence the freedom of' America, but

from the exertions, conquesls, and sacrifices of
Puritan courago ?

The tlinie of liberty. Ihat blazed but too glorious-

ly when corruption and persrculion transiently fell,

with royalty, in Britain, shed a calmer, purer hght
on the horizon of the world, when the straw and
stubble of passion had been consumed, and the loo
inflammable faggote of usurped power had been
snatched from its influence. And the same flame
lent ita sacred lustre to the altar first reared on the
ironbound shores of New England, and gave its

beauty to the first shrine that arose on Virginia soil.

And not a single altar-stone was hewn throughout
this wide domain but was lighted by the same holy
fire

; and scarce a cabin erected, but this sacred

flame gleamed on its hearthstone. And thus it

gained universal empire in the land ; and when the

time came that il should revive in full force the

spirit of tho Puritan, it burst into such a blaze of i

dazzling brightness, that the old British Lion slunk
|

Ijack, blinded with the glare, and crept, trembling i

and awed, into its deepest ambush. The majestic
i

eagle gazed with pride on the glorious flame, and

flapping her broad wings with delight, she soared I

aloft to the highest peak of the Alleghanies, bear-

ing in her talons a brand from the funeral pile of

'

slavery, with which she kindhul a fire that soon ,

called forth responsive beacons from every hill top

in America. The ascending (lames, ever heaven-

! ward, shed so resplendent a lustre on the firma- i

I ment, that every nation gazed with admiration, or
j

trembled with awe. The scintillations from this
j

j
fire have lit up a similar flame on many a national

|

altar; but everywhere has it borne the character of I

the Puritan spirit, freeil from its excesses and im-
j

perfections, and made meet to sway with a free and
'

peaceful sceptre, the universal world.

* Maciulav.

NATURAL HISTORY.

The Drill, (Sim. Cacophcea. F. Cuv.) Yellowish

grey, the visage bUick ; in old ones the coat becomeB

darker; [the white haiis on the belly are much
elongated,] and the chin is bright red.

Hideous as the animals of this genus appear, and

disgustingly deformed to those who have only seen

them in captivity, their adaptation to a peculiar

mode of life is of course as exquisite as that of any

other animal, and requires only to be understood to

command an amount of admiration, which mu8t

lessen to a considerable extent the abhorrence with

which we are apt to regard them. It has lately

been discovered that they chiefly inhabit barren,

.stony places, where the subsist, for the most part,

upon scorpions ; to procure which they employ their

hands to lift Up the numerous loos« stones, under

most of which one or more of these creatures com-

monly lie concealed ; iheirslings they extract Witii

dexterity. Accordingly, we find that the B;«boons

are expressly modified for travelling the ground on

all-fours, and are furnished with efficient hands ;

their eyes are peculiarly placid, directad down-

wards along tiie visage. Want of space, necessarily

prevents us, generally, from noticing those highly

interesting relations, afforded by the special modifi-

cations of structure in reference to habit, but we
avail ourselves of the present instance (which is lit-

tle known), to call attention to them.

THE OURANG OUTANG.
The Pongo has proved to be a second species of

Ourang, covered with black, relieved with dark red

hair, and which at present is known only to occur in

Borneo, where the Red Ourang han not been ascer-

tained to exist. Both attain the same large dimen-

sions, and are distinguished as the Pithecus Woomhii

and P. Ahdii. They differ somewhat in the confi-

guration of the cranium, and considerably in the

profile of the face, as seen in the skull. A third

species, also from Borneo, has more recently been

determined by Professor Owen, of which only a sin-

gle adult skull has been received ; it announces a

smaller aninialrwhich has been named P. Gloria.

TiiC adult males of this genus have an immense I

tuberosity on each cheek,
j

These Ourangs do not ordinarily assume the up- 1

right attitude, to maintain which ihey are obliged to
|

raise and throw their long arms backward, in order
j

to preserve a balance ; the outer cdg(^s onl}' of their
|

feel are applied to the ground, when they commonly I

progress by resting on the knuckles and swinging '

the body forward between the armw. Their struc-

lure is more designed for traversing the forest

boughs ; and they are said to inhahit the upland
forests of the inierior of Iheir native country. The
old males arc reported to be savage and solitary, and
much dreaded by the Alfouron inhabitants of their

native region; each appropriating a particular 'dis-

trict, into whith it resents intrusion. There is rea-

son lo suspect that they are not exclusively vegeta-

ble feeders, hut subsist in part on the eggs and callow
young of birds. They are sedentary and inactive

animals, possessed of great strength.

THE RIDDLER.
A»IUSI«fG TRIFI^ESfortUe JUVSPfIL.K$.

Jtnswer to Logogriph qf last week.

Thre.id; in which may be found, death; dear: Ate,"

Terah: the; dearth; lare; hare; hart; rai; arl; a; da.'e,

red; era; trade; rated; tar; hat; head; heart; tread;

hear; heard; re; da; at; herd; ah; lia; tear; dare; hale;

tea; her; eh; haled; dart; hard; hater; heat; ear; haired:

eat.

Answers to Conundrums ofjaatweek.
1. He is full of pains (panes).

2. I scream, thou screamest, he .screams.

3. From a sellish motive istll fish}.

THE MANDRILL.
The Mandrill Balloon, (Sim. mnimon and mor-

mon, Sin./ Greyish brown, inclining to olive; a
small cilron-yellow beard on the chin ; cheeks blue
and furrowed. The adult males have the no.«e red.
particularly at the end, where it is scarlet ; the
genital parts and those about the onus, are of the
same color; tho buttocks are of a fine violet. It is

diflicult to imagine a more hideous and extraordi-

nary animal. It nearly attains the size of a man,
and IS a terror to the negroes of Guinea. Many de-
tails of its history have been mixed up with that of
the Chimpanzee, and consequently with that of the
Ourang Outang.

LOGOGRIPH.
A creature v?as formerly seen in England, which

has lately been expelled from it, and which ha-s

some very peculiar properties appertaining to it. It

stands upon one leg,—on which, without any body,

is seen a great square head. It has three eyes, of

which the centre is by far the largest; indeed, no

much so, that it has before now contained two more.

The head is of a very peculiar coustruction, but ex-

actly suited to its design : whenever it is alx>ut to be

used, it is separated in halves, and, when reconnect-

ed, is held up to the gaze of an insolent rabble. All

the notice, however, which it generally attracts, re-

sults from its being the effectual means of exhibiting

another to the gaze of a hostile crowd. Such is this

when entire ; but when divided, and cut to pieces,

a curious and careful ob.^rver may collect all that

follows, by a selection and appropriate arrangement
of its fragments.

A dose of medicine conveyed in a very agreeable
manner, as, however nauseous its ingredients may
have originally been, it is quite tasteless. Such a
state of the physical powers as requires such a dose.

A part of the face, of a color quite different frord the
rest, and the more handsome, the greater the differ-

ence. A public record on which many are very an-
xious to get their names entered ; or. to descend
from great things to small, a substance that is de-
voured every morning for breakfast. A river which
flows through a very delightful and agreeable part

of F.urope. What curious people are very fond of

doing. What a candidate, for your vote at the next

general election, if he should think il worth hia

while, will demand. A very poetical portionof the

walerv" element, which murmurs and meanders in

the description of many a poeta.sler. A quality of

resinous siitwlances. A female nickname. Wtutt
is very necessary to be done oica;*ii)iialIy in your
.•hrubbery. An exclamation of surprise. A flower
displaying more to admire than Solomon in all his
glory. To tear. The expressed juice of olives.

—

and its adjective. A conjunction. And two initial
letters, whose reiterated sounds have drowned the
voices of strutting monarchs and ephemeral heroes.

(Answer next week.)

CONUNDRUMS. " "

L How can you lake one from nineteen and l«ev«i
twenty ?

2. Which side of a pitcher is the handle ?

3. Why is a furnace for powder like the letter S f
(Answer* wxt week.)




